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Jovis, 26° die Mali

,

1853 .

Names of the Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the

matter of the Petition, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County
of Clare

:

Richard Monckion Milnes, Esq. I Edward Warner, Esq.

William Watkin Edward Wynn, Esq. I Colonel North.

Chairman, William Milks, Esq.

Veneris, 27° die Maii, 1853 .

Ordered

,

That the Petition and Lists relative to the said Election be referred to the
Committee.

Ordered
,
That the said Committee do meet To-morrow, at Two o’clock, in one of the

Committee-rooms of the House.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Sabbati, 28" die Alaii, 1853.

Names of Members called over; all present.

Room cleared.

The Committee agreed to the following preliminary Resolutions :

1 « That Counsel will not be allowed to go into matters not referred to ill their opening

statement, without a special application to the Committee lor permission to do so.

o “ That if costs be demanded by cither party, under the 11 & 1* Viet. c. 98 the

question must be raised immediately after llie decision on that particular ease, unless

Committee shall otherwise decide.

3 .
“ That .lie Committee expect that, with respect to cases of bribery which it U mtended

bribes.

4 “The Committee however, reserve to themselves a power, upon the special app i-

reasonably supposed to have been previously cognizant.

6.

« That with respect to treating, the Committee will expect Counsel to state the times

and places where such treating is alleged to have taken place.

6. “The Committee, however, reserve to themselves a discretionary power, as ,u cases

of bribery.

7. “Thai no person shall be examined »» A^nto! wtoVnamre sh°a“

during any part of the proceedings, with the exception &

be handed in, without the special leave of the Committee.

8. “That the Committee will only allow one Counsel to address them on opening the

case, and one Counsel on the summing up.

9. “Thai if an, point of law should arise requiring argument, the Commiliee reserve to

themselves the power of hearing only one Counsel on each siue.

10. “That Counsel do confine themselves, with reference to points, as far as possible to

the quotation of legal and not Parliamentary decisions.

, 1 .
“ That with respect to objected votes, the Committee expect Counsel to exhaust one

class of objections before proceeding to another.

12. « That if the leading Counsel are not prepared to sum up the CM™ “‘•’j?

when
r
the evidence is terminated, tlife Committee will not pro P °

convenience of Counsel who may be absent.

The Petition of Crofton Moore Vandeleur, a
J
andidate

* Esq.! fbr

tion and Return of Sir John Forster Fitzgerald, k.c.b., and Cornelius V arm , q

the County of Clare, was read.

Counsel for the Peti,loner, Mr. E. Janes, Q.C., Mr. Huddleston, Mr. Shaw, Mr.

W P Hale

Agents for the Pe, if,oner, Messrs. Law, Holmes * Co., Mr. Patrick O'Bnen

Counsel for the Sitting Member, Sir John Forster Fitzgerald, Mr. Tmial t mean.

Agent, Mr. Macnamara.

Counsel for the Sitting Member, Cornelius O’Brien, Esq., Mr. Pigotl, ' “5 er’

Mr. Coffey.

Agents, Mr. Wintour Harris, Mr, M‘Grath.

The Short-hand Writer was sworn by the Chairman. Mr.
:
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PROCEEDINGS OF WIE SELECT COMMITTEE

Mr. Jamui opened a case of bribery, treating, riot, intimidation and.ibandomng the allegations m the Petition as to the want of qualification S «
a
i
6?tinh1 itzgerald, notice of which abandonment, he staled, had been given to the other side

0*****

Mr. A ikinson stated that his clients had received no such notice and r , -

*

in reference to the allegations of want of qualification.
’ a P| )bed for costs

Mr. James stated that notice had been given to the agent of Sir J P p;. , , ,was not intended to proceed with such allegations.
’ ' tzoerald that it

Thomas Knox Holmes sworn
;
examined by Mr. Huddleston in reference in

mi n ,

‘ciercnce to this point,
ne Committee adjourned the consideration of the question of costs.

The Chairman intimated to the Counsel for the Petitioner, that as there were oilof br.bery and treatmg in the Petition, the Committee expected that 'hose chaml? ??be disposed of m the first instance
;
that when those charges had been disnn.ld 7^

s«Stiny.
Sh°U d Pr°Ceed WUh thC CliargeS of intimidation and riot, and, finahy, with !h

e

Mr. James stated that he was not at present prepared to proceed with it,*

a^
bS™dtreat,ng

'
bU ‘ Pr°P0Bed the alliens

Room cleared.

Committee deliberated.

Parties again called in, and informed by the Chairman that the Committee , 1,peculiar circumstances of the case, though they did not wish the present decision in i

6

Ett(C

T
S derin

f;
l,a ‘ if

-

bn
f
ery was pe.i tion rtheK 8 0>’ "'0UT Permit ‘he CaSe °f “d riot ,o be proceeded with

e»^rd“Sfc£'.,iCfClerlia 11,6 °ffiCe °fthe C,e* Crown, sworn;

Produced Writ and Return for the last Eleciion for the County of Clare.

bjuflfifc
rUaim(a

’ a*1 0f *be C“’n> and i» Ireland, sworn; examined

Produced eleven Poll-books relative to .he last Elec.ion for the County of Clare.
Edmund, John Armstrong sworn

; examined by Mr. Sham.
Produced the Register of Voters for the County of Clare,
Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. James.

Brnry Keane sworn
; examined by Mr. Huddleston.

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Eleven o’clock.

Luna, 30° die Mail, 1853 .

Names of the Members called over
; 'all present.

Henry Keane further examined by Mr. Huddleston.
Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Athinsan.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Captain Robert Eager sworn
; examined by Mr. Shaw.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Shaw.

Thomas Corrigan sworn
; examined b, Mr. Huddleston.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.
Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

George
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ON THE CLARE ELECTION PETITION.

George Marshall sworn; examined by Mr. Shaw.

Zvhe Hanharan sworn
;
examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Cross-examined by Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

[Adjourned (ill To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Martis, 31° die Mail, 1853 .

Names of the Members called over; all present.

Stephen Browne sworn ;
examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coffey.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Patrick Kinnavane sworn ;
examined by Mr. James.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Shaw.

Michael M 1 Mahon sworn
;
examined by Mr. Hale.

Cross-examined by Mr. Meagher.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Hale.

John Maloney sworn ;
examined by Mr. Shaw.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Shaw.

James Maelnerhmy sworn ;
examined by Mr. Shaw.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coffey.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Janies.

Patrick Geratty sworn; examined by Mr. James.

Cross-examined by Mr. Meagker.

Cross examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. James.

George Rosslewin sworn ;
examined by Mr. James.

Michael Maclncrheny sworn ;
examined by Mr. Hale.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Re-examined by Mr. Hale.

Patrick Moylan sworn ;
examined by Mr. Shaw.

Thomas Macnamara sworn
;
examined by M r. Shaw.

The witness having stated that ... bad heard .that

of one Burke at ihe time of the election,
. they that told you that

the men under your charge, who were acting under you, was j

they had been there? ”
. .

Mr. Pigott submitted that any answer to this question was inadmrssrble m endence.
.

Mr. Huddleston contended that as soon as he connected any o trese |ie

intimidation, the evidence was admissible.

[Adjourned till To-morrow, atTwelve o’clock.
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VI PROCEEDINGS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE

Mercurii, VdieJutiii, 1853.

Names of the Members called over; all present.

The Committee deliberated.

Resolved, “ That where words or writings are not acts in themselves, nor nai t nf
gesia, bur a mere relation to some part of the transaction, or as to the share which nth?rpeisoi.s have bad in the execution of a common design, the evidence is not in if e +

er

therefore bedmtaible
°° C"d“ °f ,h* wl'° " beforc «>• Committee, and™

Parties informed of the above Resolution.

Thomas Macnamara further examined by Mr. Shaw.
Cross-examimed by Mr. Pigott

John Morrissey sworn
; examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coffey.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

John Crouch sworn
; examined by Mr. Hale.

Martin Flannery sworn; examined by Mr Shaw.
Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

George Rosslewin further examined by Mr. Shaw.
Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Stephen Maloney sworn
; examined by Mr. Huddleston ,

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Thomas Studdard sworn as interpreter.

Patrick Costelloe sworn; examined by Mr. Shaw.
Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. James.

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Jovis, 2° die Junii

,

1853.

Names of Members called over; all present.

Francis Connolly sworn
;
examined by Mr. Shaw,

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

M,-. Huddle then summed up the evidence given on that portion of the ease.

cslUvirenofin'rebut'al.
1 ''M Counsel for the Sitting Members would proceed at once to

Ralph Cnllinane sworn; examined by Mr. Atkinson.
Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

James Hynes sworn; examined by Mr. Atkinson.
Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

James Frost sworn
; examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.
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ON THE CLARE ELECTION PETITION. vii

Veneris, 3° die Junii, 1853.

Names of Members called over; all present.

David John Wilson sworn ;
examined by Mr. Coffey.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jams.

Re-examined by Mr. Coffey.

Michael Macnamara sworn ;
examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Re-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

Michael Fitzgerald sworn
;
examined by Mr. Meagher.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Martin Gallagher sworn ;
examined by Mr. Coffey.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hale.

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Sabhati, 4° die Junii, 1853:

Names of the Members called over
;

all present.

S?S
*• c~

James Shehan sworn ;
examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

John Fahy sworn ;
examined by Mr. Coffey.

Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

Re-examined by Mr. Coffey.

John MeCullagh sworn
;
examined by Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

William Francis Hartney sworn ;
examined by Mr. Meagher.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Rev. Mortimer Hartney sworn; examined by Mr. Pigott.

Cross-examined by Mr. Janies.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

John Comyn sworn
;
examined by Mr. Coffey.

Cross-examined by Mr. James.

Re-examined by Mr. Coffey.

Sir John F. Fitzgerald, one of the Sitting Members, examined by Mr. Mhtmn.

Cross-examined by Mr. James.

Re-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Eleven o’clock.

Luna,
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEEviii

Luna, 6° die Junii, 1853.

Names of the Members called over; all present.

Thomas Green sworn
; examined by Mr. Meagher.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

William Henry Magratk sworn; examined by Mr. Coffey.

Cross-examined by Mr. James.

Cornelius O'Brien, one of the Sitting Members, examined by Mr.
Cross-examined by Mr. James.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

Mr. Pigott then proceeded to sum up the evidence on behalf of
not concluded his remarks when the Committee

Pigott

.

Mr. O’Brien, but had

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Mortis

,

7° die Junii, 1853.

Names of Members called over
; all present.

Mr. Pigott

Mr. Tindal
Fitzgerald.

concluded liis summing up of the evidence on behalf of Mr. O’Brien.

AtMnson then summed up the evidence on behalf of Sir John Forster

^Mr. James replied on the whole case with reference to the allegations of intimidation and

Room cleared.

Committee deliberated.

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Mercurii, 8° die Junii, 1853.

Names of Members called over; all present.

Room cleared.

Committee deliberated.

the^°L^Sd
,K
qUeSti

°?
" That a system of intimidation Was organized at

inVvot/rlW tZ
the cou^y °f 'Clare, which resulted in a riot at Six-mile Bridge, deter-

ring voteis from exercising their franchise ” (Mr. Allies).

Question put.

The Committee divided

:

Ayes, 3.

Colonel North.
Mr. Wynn.
Mr. Miles.

Noes, 2.

Mr. Warner.
Mr. M. Milnes.

rmfntv^Trw
a

i.ntim>dation was organized at the late election for the

their franchise*
* resulted in a riot at Six-mile Bridge, deterring voters from exercising

Parlies called in and informed of the above Resolution.

*^e!r hear the arguments of Counsel on the question,

the exercise of thefr fraLhism
™ ™ °f SUCh a naluIe as t0 hlve PreTeI,tel1 rote« from
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ON THE CLARE ELECTION PETITION. IX

Mr Pi<*ott and Mr. Tindal Atkinson were severally heard, contending that the system of

intimidation which prevailed at Kilrush prevented voters in the interest of the Sitting

Members from exercising their franchise.

Mr. Huddleston, on behalf of the Petitioner, contended that no such system of intimidation

as Alleged by the other side had prevailed at Kilrush.

Room cleared.

Committee deliberated.

ounlvpd 2 “ That it appears to the Committee that a mob, professing to be supporters

fS Petitioner, created a riot in Kilrush, but that it has not been proved before the

Committee that any elector was prevented thereby from exercising his franchise.

[Adjourned till To-morrow, at Half-past Eleven o’clock.

Jovis, 9° die Junii

,

1853 .

Names of the Members called over; all present.

Room cleared.

Committee deliberated.

Motion made, and question proposed, That Sir John Forster Fitzgerald and Cornelias

O'Brien, Esq., ire duly elected Knights of the Shire to serve tn this present Parliament for

the county of Clare” (Mr. M. Milnes).

Question put.

The Committee divided

:

Ayes, 2.

Mr. Warner.
Mr. M. Milnes.

Noes, 3.

Mr. Miles.

Colonel North.

Mr. Wynn.

Resolved, 3. “That Sir John Forster Fitzgerald and Cornelius O’Brien, Esq., are not

duly elected Knights of ike Shire to serve in this present I arliament for the county ol

Clare.”

Motion made, and question proposed, “ Thai the last election for the county of Clare is

a void election ” (Mr. Miles).

Question put.

The Committee divided

:

Aves, 3. 1

N°es
i
"

Mr. Miles. “a- Warner-

Colonel North. Mr. M. Milnes.

Mr. Wynn.
|

Resolved, 4. “ That the last election for the county of Clare is a void election.”

Parlies called in and informed of the above Resolutions.

The Chairman intimated that the Committee were prepared to receive •*““*"*“
charges of bribery and treating alleged in the Petition, and also lecnmina oiy e

the part of the Silting Members.

Mr. James stated that the Petitioner having brought before the Committee evidence as to

the proceedings connected With the late election for the county of
?'°itb

to the satisfaction of the Committee ihat the freedom of election had been interfered mtb,

and the Committee having come to the resoluiion that the last election was >

he did not propose to proceed further with the inquiry.

Mr. Pigotl and Mr. Tindal Atkinson, on behalf of the Sitting Members, stated that they

did not intend to adduce evidence in recrimination.

Room cleared.

The Committee deliberated. . .

Motion made, and question proposed, “That from the'3^®“C®

t

Pg°
x-miie Bridge, the

Committee, it appears that at tie tune when the i:wtjtookphu.eat »
hiui|ef in

• Rev. John Burke, Roman-catliolic puest, excited the people, and too* p

the riot ” (Mr. Miles). Amendment
595 -
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE

Amendment proposed, to leave out from the word “ That ” to the end of the question
'

order to add the words, “ the conduct of some Roman-catholic clergymen, in the riot ^
Six-mile Bridge, appears to have been highly reprehensible, but that in the absence of
judicial means of defence, the Committee are unwilling to bring distinct chare-es I

individuals,” instead thereof (Mr. M. Milnes).
B gamst

Question put, “ That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the question.”

The Committee divided

:

Ayes, 4.

Mr. Wynn.
Colonel North.

Mr. Miles.

Mr. Warner.

Resolved, 5. “That from the evidence produced before the Committee, it appears that at
the time when the riot took place at Six-mile Bridge the Rev. John Burke, Roman-catholic
priest, excited the people, and took part himself in the riot.”

Motion made, and question proposed, “ That the Rev. Michael Clune, Roman-catholic
priest, excited the people to take part in the riot” (Mr. Miles).

Question put.

The Committee divided

:

Ayes, 4.

Mr. Wynn.
Colonel North
Mr. Miles.

Mr. Warner.

Resolved 0. “ That the Reverend Michael Clune, Roman-catholic priest, excited the
people to take part in the riot.”

Resolved, 7. “ That there does not appear to have been any general undue interference
on the pait of the Roman-Catholic clergy at the late election for the County of Clare.”

Resolved, 8. “ That it appears to the Committee that Sir John Forster Fitzgerald and

proceedings »
^ Es^*> d,d not in any way encourage, or were cognizant of the riotous

Ordered, To Report the foregoing eight Resolutions to The House.

Noe, l.

Mr. M. Milnes.

Noe, l.

Mr. M. Milnes.
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ON THE CLARE ELECTION PETITION. xi

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.
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LIST OF WITNESSES,

Sabbati, 28° die Mali, 1853.

Mr. Thomas Knox Holmes - - p. 2

Mr. James Richard Naylor - - p. 3
Mr. Christopher Fitzsimon - - p. 3
Mr. Edmund John Armstrong - p. 4
Mr. Henry Keane - - - p. 7

Jovis, 2° die Junii, 1853.

Francis Connelly -

Ralph Cullinane -

Mr. James Hynes

Mr. James Frost

- p. 118

- p. 126

- P- 129

- P- 136

Luna, 30° die Mali, 1853.

Mr. Henry Keane - - p. 18
Captain Robert Eagar - - P- 34
Thomas Corrigan -

- p. 41
George Marshall -

- p. 45
Luke Hanharan - p. 48

Mortis
,
30° die Mail

,
1853.

Veneris, 3° die Junii, 1853.

David John Wilson, Esq.

Mr. Michael Macnamara
Mr. Michael Fitzgerald

.
-

Martin Gallagher

- p. 140

- p- 152

- P- 164

- P- 169

Mr. Stephen Browne
Patrick Kinnavane

Michael M'Mahon
John Maloney

James M'Inherny -

Patrick Geratty

Mr. George Rosslewin -

Michael M'Inherheney -

Patrick Moylau
Thomas Macnamara

- P- 57
- P- 63

- P- 73
- P- 75
- P- 78

- p. 80

- p. 82

- P- 83

- P- 85

- p. 86

Mercurii, 1“ die Junii, 1853.

Thomas Macnamara
John Morrissey -

John Crouch

Martin Flannery -

George Rosslewin

Stephen Maloney

Patrick Costellow

- p.

- P-

- P.

‘ P-

- P-

~ P-

- P-

Sabbati, 4° die Junii, 1853.

David John Wilson, Esq. - P* 173
Mr. James Skeehan " P- 1 75
John Fahey - - p. 184
John M'Cullagh, Esq. - - P- 187

Mr. Francis Hartney - - P- 193
The Rev. Mortimer Hartney - p. 196
Mr. John Comyn - p. 200
Sir John Fitzgerald, m. p. - p. 204

Luna, 6° die Junii
, 1853.

Mr. Thomas Green - p. 209
Mr. William Henry M'Grath - p. 227
Cornelius O’Brien, Esq., m. p. - p- 232
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minutes of evidence.

Sabbati, 28® die Mail
,
1853.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

R. Monckton Milnes, Esq. I
Edward Warner, Esq.

William Watkyn Edward Wynne, Esq.
I

Colonel North.

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Edwin James, q. c., Mr. Huddleston, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Hale

appeared as Counsel for the Petitioner, Colonel Vandeleur.

Messrs. Lazo, Holmes, & Company appeared as Agents.

Mr. lutdal Atkinson appeared as Counsel for Sir John Forster Fitzgerald.

Mr. Macnamara appeared as Agent.

Mr. P'ujott, Mr. Meagher and Mr. Coffey appeared as Counsel for

Cornelius O'Brien, Esquire.

Mr. Wintour Harris appeared as Agent.

The Committee-room was cleared.

After a short time the Counsel and parties were called in and informed

by the Chairman that the Committee had agreed to the following prelimi-

nary Resolutions

:

1 .
“ That Counsel will not he allowed to go into matters not referred

to in their opening statement, without a special application to the

Committee for permission to do so.

2. “ That if costs be demanded by cither party, under the 11 and 12

Viet cap. 98, the question must be raised immediately after the decision

on that particular case, unless the Committee shall otherwise decide.

3 “ That the Committee expect that with respect to cases of bnbeiy

,

which it is intended to bring home to the Sitting Member, or his Agents

the Counsel for the Petitioners will now state the names of the Electors

bribed, and those of the persons who actually gave the bribes.

4 < The Committee, however, reserve to themselves a power, under

the special application of Counsel, to proceed with
case ha

to inculpate any principal or agent, the knowledge of which case has

been brought out before the Committee in the progress of the mvesti-

gation, with the circumstances of which the parties could not be reason-

ably supposed to have been previously cognisant.

5 “ That with respect lo treating, the Committee will ex-pect

Counsel to state the times and places where such treating is alleged o

have taken place.

6 .
“ The Committee, however, reserving to themselves a discretionary

power, as in cases of bribery.
F

\ 7. “ That
595-
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28 May 1853.

Mr. T. A. Holmes.

2 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

7 .
“ That no person shall be examined as a witness who shall have

been in the room during any of the proceedings, except the Agents
whose names shall be handed in, without the special leave of the
Committee.

8. “ That the Committee will only allow one Counsel to address
them on opening the case, and one Counsel on the summing up.

9 .
“ That if any point of law shall arise requiring argument, the

Committee reserve to themselves the pouer of hearing only one Counsel
on each side.

10 .
“ That Counsel do confine themselves, with reference to points

as far as possible, to the quotation of legal, and not Parliamentary
decisions.

J

11 . “That, with respect to objected votes, the Committee expect
Counsel to exhaust one class of objections before proceeding to
another.

12 .
“ That if ihe leading Counsel are not prepared to sum up the case

on either side, when the evidence is terminated, the Committee will

not protract the proceedings for the convenience of Counsel who raav
be absent.”

The short-hand writer was sworn by the Chairman.

The Petition was read.

The Chairman said that, as the Petition contained almost every allegation
that could lie put in a petition, the question of qualification should be pro-
ceeded with first.

Mr. James stated that more than a week ago notice had been given
by the Petitioners, that they did not intend to rely upon the question of
qualification.

Mr. Tindal Atkinson said his clients had received no notice to this effect.

The Chairman said that Mr. James had better prove that the notice to

which he had alluded bad been given.

Mr. Pigott said that the resolution of the Committee would exclude from
the room the Siiting Members j he presumed that his friend, Mr. James,
did not object to their presence.

Ihe Chairman said that the Committee had not the least objection to
either the Sitting Members or the petitioner being present, but that unless
an arrangement to this effect were made between the counsel, there might
be a difficulty as to their being examined hereafter.

Mr. James stated that he was quite willing to enter into this arrangement.

Mr. Thomas Knox Holmes was called; and, having been sworn, was Examined
by Mr. Huddleston, as follows :

1. YOU are the Parliamentary agent for the petitioner in this case ?— I am.
2. In the petition against ihe return of Sir John Fitzgerald, I believe there

was an objection to the qualification of that gentleman ?—There was.
3. At the time that the petition was drawn, were you able to find the property

that was mentioned by Sir John Fitzgerald, in answer to the demand made upon
him on the hustings ?—No, we were not.

4. The property qualification lodged at the House of Commons ?—No, we
were not.

5. Did you make inquiry to ascertain whether he was a partner or not ?—

I

made some inquiries.

6. After making those inquiries, did you give notice to Sir John Fitzgerald
that you would abandon the case upon the question of qualification?—On the

first consultation that took place with Counsel we came to the resolution that we
should abandon the allegation of want of qualification, and immediately on
leaving that consultation

7.

Ch airman
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- r.hoimmn 1 We do not want to know that; when did you give the notice? Mr. T. K. Holm.

_The notice was given about six days ago. I went home, and desired my partner.
^^^

1 am one of four partners.

8 Did vou give the notice?—No, but I have sent for the letters.

o.' Mr. Huddleston-] Did you give directions to your partner, Mr. Turnbull ?

I did and I have sent for the letters.
.

. -

io. Chairman.] Where is your partner?- He is not here. I have sent for the

letters.

The Chairman said that the Committee had determined to proceed with

the present inquiry in the following way : bribery, treating, intimidation

scrutiny.

Mr James said that he was quite unprepared to proceed with his case in

the order suggested by the Committee, and prayed to be permitted to follow

the course which the Counsel for the petitioner had already arranged for

the conduct of their case, the first branch being intimidation.

The Committee-room, was cleared.

After a short time the Counsel and parties were again called in, and

informed by the Chairman that the Committee were not aware of any pre-

cedent upon the point under consideration ;
that they had reconsidered their

decision and, under the peculiar circumstances of the case, they did not

wish the’ present decision to be a precedent (conceiving that if bribery was

alleged it ought to be the first point gone into)
;
they would permit the

part of the case relating to intimidation to be proceeded with first.

Mr. James was heard to open the case of the petitioners.

Mr. James Richard Naylor was called in; and, having been sworn, was

Examined by Mr Huddleston,
as follows :

, , . WHAT are you r—I am chief clerk in the Crown-office. M r. J. R. Naylor.

12. Do you produce the writ and the return for the county of Clare . Yes,

at the general election of 1852. {The Witness produced the same, and they wei e

handed in.)
,

13. What are the polling days ?-That does not appear here.

14. Is the date of the return there ?—The date of the return is lieie, but not

the date of the polling days.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

15. Where did you get that from ?—From the Crown-office.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw

.

Mr. Christopher Fitzsimon was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined

by Mr. Shaw, as follows :

16 WHAT are vou?— Clerk of the Crown and tlanaper in Ireland.

- 0 vou produce the poll-hooks at the last election tor the county of

Clare )_Y es 1 1 in number ;Vere are 1 1
poll-books. (Me WUness handed »

M
\“ow did you receive those poll-books ?-I received them by post on the

27th July 1852, about mid-day. .
.

,

. a? _
t 3 yes

19. Did you make an indorsement on them at the time to thatefteofo *e

20. And they have been in your custody ever since ?-Either m my custo j

or that of my chief clerk. . . - n mi-
ni. By the Committee.-] What day did you receive them?-On the 27th July

IaSt
' Cross-examined by Mr, Pigott.

22. That was in ordinary course was it ?-In ordinary course.

[The Witness was directed to withdrawn

Mr. C. FitZhimon.

Mr.
595-
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Mr.
E. J. Armstrong.

28 May 1853.

Mr. Edmund John Armstrong was called in; and, having been
Examined by Mr. Shaw, as follows :

° ’ was

23. YOU were High Sheriff of the county of Clare at the last election --T
was. 1

24. Have you the register of the voters ?— I have.

25. Will you produce it?—Yes. {The Witness handed in the same.)
26. Has it been in your possession ever since the election ?—It has.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

27. You were the Under Sheriff, were you ?—No.
28. The High Sheriff?—Yes.

•29. Had you the appointment of the deputies to the different polling places ?
*—Y es.

30. You made the appointment yourself, did you not ?—I did.

31. Your own politics, I believe, are Conservative?—Yes.

32. And, in point of fact, you voted for Colonel Vandeleur?—I did.

33. Were you aware of the politics of the different deputies?—I appointed the
best persons, irrespective of politics, that I could possibly select.

34. Were they, in point of fact, of the politics that you are ?— I could not
positively say.

35. You do not know what their politics were ?—Perhaps I might, one or
two.

36. How many were there?—Eleven.

37. Of how many of the 1 1 were you aware of the politics ?—Upon my word
I do not know, unless I saw the names.

38. You can see the names, can you not ?— I do not recollect the names.
39. Who was the deputy in Ennis ?— I really cannot tell you.
40. Cannot you refer?— I have got the list of them here. (The Witness

referred to a paper.')

41. How many deputies at Kilrush did you appoint?—William Blair and
Frank O’Donnell; I think those are the two at Kilrush.

42. Kilrush, I believe, chiefly belongs, the place itself, to Colonel Vandeleur?
—Yes.

43. Were you aware of the politics of those deputies ?—No, not in the least
;

I

myself heard of Mr. Blair ; I was told that he was a very respectable person.

I may mention, if the Committee will allow me,with regard to the appointments I

made, that 1 received the thanks of all the candidates for the impartial manner
in which I had conducted the election.

44. You received the thanks?—Yes, of all the candidates.
45. Do you know the politics of the two persons that you appointed to the

Kilrush polling place?— No, I really do not,

46. No-w, Six Mile-bridge : how many had you there ?—I think there was
Mr. Frost there.

47. One?—Yes.

48. Did you appoint him ?—Yes.

49. Are his politics Conservative?— I do not know.
50.

r

l hen you did not appoint with reference at all to their politics ?—Certainly

not ; not in any case
;

I merely selected the best persons I could, conceiving that

there was very great responsibility attached to me, it being the first time that an

election had been held under the new Act ; I appointed those whom I conceived

would execute and discharge their duties impartially and properly.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

51. There was another candidate besides the three we have heard of, was there

not?—That was Mr. Stackpoole.

52. He polled some votes, did he not ?—Yes.

53. Is he an officer in the army ?—No, not that I ever heard, unless he has got

in this last day or two.

54. He is a magistrate ?—He was.

55. Was he in a sort of sub-command of the troops on the second day ?

I think he was with the troops one day.

56.

By
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By the Committee.] Did lie belong to the 31st regiment, or to one of the

regiments there ?—He was a magistrate.

%. \s a magistrate he accompanied the troops?—Yes.

58. Mr. James.] Did you see it yourself ?-Yes, I did ;
I saw h.m going with Ma7 8S 3-

“-a'Mr the conservation of the peace in his hands

tlie^'second day, as far as the army was concerned ?- Certainly not ; the

, ndiarv magistrate was there who had charge of the peace, and this gentleman

SetyaXp"he dragoons escorting the freeholders from one point to

““‘''“The Committee inquired of Mr. Tindal Atkinson whether Mr Stack-

poole was doing this duty, being at the time a candidate for the county.

Mr. Tindal Atkinson replied that such was the case.

The Committee inquired whether Mr. Stackpoole had been regularly pro-

posed and seconded.

Mr. Tindal AtUmm replied that he had been, and that lie polled 60 or 70

fio™Now did you see Mr. Stackpoole on the second day of the polling go out

with the ?roopS 1-Well, 1 cannot say that I did ;
I saw him pass wrth them at

0n

6f
m
Had he an escort of voters at that time under lrim?-I think there were

Oourt-house. „ .

6 q Where was that, at Ennis?—At bums. ,

64. By the Committee.] On the second day ?—On the second day.

£ -

11:

during the meeting.ofThe know that Colonel Vandeleur had

some meetings there, hut I was not at any one

°f

™7did not ask you that; I ask you whether you know that Colonel

do° you °k,row,V last evening r-

1“7e IcTany doubt about it T-I was not there
;
I was outside ;

I heard

party m“ toTec^t'Se ;
wasLt that a judicial duty, o^mimsteriM

wslTh^aTd hTvas'wlfem 1 lived, It is ’the place where the gentry of the

county, when they come
^nb how long had vou been staying

«s ss.'s u. ' •-
down to the borough election.

, , neh to direct yonr atten-

,,

79. Did you sleep there r—Yes.
80. Did you have your mealsi there r

•

weat there backwards and

81. Did you go there more than once m a day

forwards from the Court-house.
the time you were living there that

82. Do you mean to say that
.^ £ attended no committee of his.

Colonel Yandeleur held no commi
-

attend * Will you assert, from your

S3. I did not ask you that; will you attend . wm
y knowledge,

595-
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E. J. Armstrong.

28 May 1853.

knowledge that while you were there, there was no committee held of Col™,]Vandeleur s m that house where you were staying ?—I will not say so
1

84. Had you got rooms for your people to east up the polls in ?—The n„ll
cast up at the Court-house, not there

;
of course the poll-books were not orSby me until the proper tune. 1 uea

85. That is the last day, is it not?—Yes.
86. By the Committee.] I thought you said they were calculated at the cluhhouse ? I said the returns came in from the different agents. The agents esn

'

m from the dtfferent polling districts, and the returns were calculated there • b t

book
“e P° * WBS resu,arl

J'
declared

’ ;t at the Court-house
; I opened the

87. I am compelled to ask these questions. Will you be good enough to task
your memory, and tell me whether Colonel Vandeleur ever suggested to you thenames of any persons to act as your deputies ’—Not that I recollect

88. Not that you recollect ?—Not that I am aware of.
Sc). Or any one on his behalf?—Not that I am aware of.

90. It was never suggested to you that any one should act on the recommendation of Colonel Vandeleur?— Certainly not ; and if it had been suggested
I should not have attended to it.

°s

9 1 • you know a person of the name of Roughan ?— Yes.
92. Was he appointed a deputy ?—He was.
93. By you?—Yes.

94. Was he dismissed ?—Yes.
95. Was a person of the name of M‘Mahon appointed in his place ? Yes I

believe so. ’

96. By whom was lie suggested ?—I do not know; but the reason I did not
appoint Roughan was this. There was an information sworn, or a declaration
made, by two magistrates, that he was employed as an agent for one of the
candidates

;
this is the declaration I received (producing a paper).

.
97 - By the Committee.] And upon that you discharged him ?—Yes, I will read

it, if you please.

9b. What was the name of the man?—Joseph Roughan
; he was acting as the

paid agent of Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. Cornelius O’Brien.
99. Mr Tintlal Atkinson.] Who made that affidavit ?—Thomas Crow and

Vvainwnght Crow.
100. Are they friends of Colonel Yandeleur’s ?—Yes, I believe they are.
101. By the Committee.] Is that on oath, or is it only a statement?—It is

a declaration before a magistrate
; I did not make a change of the deputy sheriff

until a declaration was made to me, and I think it was the conducting agent of
o onel V andeleur, Mr. Kelman, who applied to me to have this person changed,

inasmuch as he was a paid agent of one of the parties.
102. Mr. Tindul Atldnsonk] Did you make any inquiry yourself beyond that

cec aiation so made ? 1 spoke to Mr. Roughan himself, and told him so; I was
very sorry for it.

103. Do you know that M‘Mahon was on Colonel Vandeleur’s committee?

—

No.
1 04. You never knew that ?—No.
105. You never received any intimation of it ?—No.
106. You do not know it to this day?—No; I was not aware of it till I

heard you say so just now.
107. By the Committee

.] Was M'Mahon the person whom you appointed in
the place of the other ?—Yes.

^ 1
-‘ -Atkinson.] Upon whose recommendation did you appoint

it M{“lon
_

r

|
cannot tell

;
he was a magistrate residing in the district, and I

thought him the most fit and proper person, seeing him there at the time.
109. Has he been recently appointed a magistrate?—I rather think he has.
1 10. Do you know through whose influence?—No, I do not.

Re-examined by Mr. James.

111.

Has there ever, until it has been suggested to-day, been any imputa-

Never^
6 U^ 011 ^OU re êrence to the appointment of deputies partially ?

—

112.

Never
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. i o Never before to-day ? —No.
113] And you received the thanks, I think you say, of all the three candidates r £

—
Y“' How early did it become necessary to lake the voters up to the poll 2

under 'an escort of the military ’-From the very commencement.

115. Was it safe to take them to the poll on Colonel Vandeleur s part without

tke military ?— I should think not. ....
116 It commenced then on the first day ?—We had a very good opportunity

of judging of that, from the election for the borough which had been held only a

few days before.
.

11- At Ennis?—At Enms.
. ,

1 18 On the first day, the voters were escorted to the poll by the military?—

There would have been no military party given, except upon a requisition from

the
receive a requisition to that effect early in the day ?— Prior to

that day, to have a sufficient number of military in attendance; and I forwarded

that requisition to the general officer in command at Limerick.

,20 How long before the polling did you receive a requisition from the

magistrates to have the military ready; some days i— I should say some days

From what von had observed as sheriff, you held it to be necessary for

the safety of the voters to have the protection of the military to escort them to

the Court-house ?— If I had not thought so, I should not have allowed the miU-

"Tc
°

Theyffiavt talked of this club ;
is it a club where the country gentlemen

reside when they 2jo into the town. 1 It is.
, . „ T

122. In castinf up the poll were all the agents there r-As well as I can

recollect I think 1 saw my friend Mr. McGrath there.

rM Was he the agent for Mr. O’Brien ?—He was.

,25. Were they not adding the poll up themselves, on account of fte violence

of the mob which intervened between them and the Court-house . I do not

kn™6tl

why were the, doing itr-Each party was casting up the books and

comiiarine votes ; Mr. McGrath, Mr. O’Brien’s agent, was in the Court-house

himself;
S
when I opened the poll-books and declared the poll it was at the

rpordar iilace at the Oourt-lionse. . .

°127- When you officially declared the poll it was at the Court-house, you say r

128

3

This was a mere totting up, to see whether they agreed in the result of

the poll?—It was two days prior to the official declaration.

120 Did you see Mr. Macnamara there?—I cannot say.
,

130. This is the casting up of the poll which has been
: fm-

this was a casting up between yourselves some two days before ;
that is the un

putation which has been made upon you?—--Yes.
F

1 31 Now upon the second day, do you know whether it was not the case that

the military were obliged to prime and load at the Court-house ?-I was not pre-

sent at that time. „ ...
. , , vQO

132. Had you the military at the Court-house all that day 1 s.

133. Were you at the Court-house chiefly during the election?—I was good

deal about the Court-house ;
between there and the club-house.

1 Had vou the military there the whole ot the day f—We were obligea to

havfthe mffilary stationed in a place opposite the Court-house in order to pro-

tect the men crossing the road, going to the Court-house; belli dragoons am.

“ns
7
Whose voters a ere those that required protection ?-Colonel Yaudeleur’s.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. Henry Keane was called; and, having been sworn, was Examined by-

Mr. Huddleston,
as follows :

136. DO you live at Beech-park, in the county of ClMef—Yes.
;__He

,37. Does your brother act as agent to the Marquis of Conyngham

.

does. ,38. Had
595-
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8 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

138. Had you, previous to the 21 st of July, received any application fromany voters of the county of Clare, to accompany them to the poll? Yes

Y
' 39 * Were those persons who were tenants of the Marquis of Conyngliam ?—

} 40 - How many voters are there on the estate of the Marquis of Conyncham -

--«-You mean the part of the estate that I went to ?

141. Yes?—-I think about 18 ; there may be more or less, I do not know.
142. Did you make any arrangement to accompany the voters anywhere ?—

No, T refused the man who came to me ; a man who came to know whether Iwould go down.

143. Who was that man ?
—

"William Frost.

144. Was lie a man who was one of the freeholders on the Marquis ofConyngham'’s property ?—Yes.
^

145. Did he say why he wished you to accompany him?—He said he should
be rescued

; that the Limerick mob were prepared to take them.
146. Committee.] To accompany the whole of the 18 voters, not him alone

?

—Yes.

147. Mr. Huddleston.] You heard that there was a Limerick mob prepared to
rescue them?—Yes.

148. You said that you did not feel disposed to assist him ?— I said I would
not go.

149- Did you tell him the reason why not?—T did. I told him 1 took no
part in elections ; to go to my brother

;
that he would go, or that he would send

somebody else.

150. Did you afterwards go to a man of the name of Goggins ?—I did.
151. When was that?—On the 20th.
3.52. Goggins lives at Meelick, does he not?—Yes.
153. What did you go to Goggins’ for?— I went to see the voters, how they

were to get to the bridge.

154. Had you then changed your determination since the time when the
application was made to you by Mr. Frost?—Yes, my brother had insisted on.

my going-.

155. Committee.] Who is Mr. Goggins?—A tenant of Lord Conyngham’s.
156. And one of the 18 voters?—One of the 18 voters.

157. Mr. Huddleston.] You had changed your mind, and determined to<

accompany the voters, and for that purpose you went to Goggins’ 011 the night
of the 20th ?—Yes.

158. Who did you find at Goggins'; how many did you find there?—It was
on the night of the 21st I went there, and found people there.

159 * How many men did you find at Goggins’ ?—I went out for a walk in the-

evening, ana I met one or two on the road
;

I think there were 12 or 14 there
before me

;
there were one or two came with me, that I met on the road.

1 60. How came they to be at Goggins’ ?—They came up there to know, had I.

made any arrangement to have them protected to the bridge.
161. That would he the Six Mile-bridge?—Yes.
162. By the Committee.] These 18 voters came from different parts of the

country ?—Yes.

1(13. When you say freeholders, do you mean persons who voted in right of
their own freeholds, and who weie also tenants of the Marquis of Convngham?
—We call them all freeholders in Ireland, as they were before the late change ;;

I believe they are tenants at will.

164. Mr. Huddleston.] You said they came there that they might be pro-
tected ?—Yes.

) 65. Did they express any opinion as to whom they might wish to vote for ?-

—They did.

366. For whom ?—For Colonel Vandeleur.
1 67. Did they at the same time say anything about why they required pro-

tection r I proposed to them that they would go one by one, or go in their

own cars, or go what way they pleased, and I would meet them at the bridge

;

“ No, sir, don’t leave us, or we will be rescued.”
168. How many voters were there at Goggins’ on the evening of the 21st t—

I think 14 or 15 .

169. Do you know whether they went from Goggins’ tc anj other placer—
Yes, they went up to Mr. Collins’.

170.

Where
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, -0. Where does Mr. Collins live r—Between a quarter and half a mile from mi

AtMeelick?—At Meelick. 28

1-0 Was Mr. Collins a voter ?—No, lie was not.
.

'T I suppose you bad some reason for moving the voters from Goggms to

P iling’ 3 They proposed themselves that, they should be together ;
they did

not wish to interfere with the gentleman ;
they thought they might be disturb-

ing lns

would bj, more likely to go to Goggins’, who was a voter ?—No;

thev left Goggins
1

,
who is a gentleman living there ;

they drd not wish to dis-

turb the gentleman’s house hy sitting up there all nighty

*
, By the Ctnnmitiee.li Was Collins’ a public-house r-No, it was not.

176. Mr. Huddleston.'] They went to Collins’ r— i es.

!77 Dili you go to Collins’ that night?—I did. I went up with them.

, 7 8. What time?—About 11 at night.

3 -q Did the voters remain at Collins’ dur.ng that night r—1The* did.

5 So! On the morning of ihe next day, the 22nd, did any persons come to

“I* Hol^naiiy

6

'?—Thev came first to Goggins’, and from Goggins’ to Collins’.

182. Were you at Goggins’ when they camel-I was

183. You went back from Collins to stay at Goggins ?—I did. 1 slept theie

th

is"'
S
These people came first to Mr. Goggins’ ?— Yes, they did.

1 S -7 How man v of them ?—I think about 30. ...
,

iS'g! How did thev come; walking or how?—Some were in jaunting-cars.and

they jumped off the cars on to the lawn, and ran across the lawn, making

CUl

, sV H™ m^y jaunting-cars were there ?-I think about six t I did not count

lh

TsS. Can you tell whether these jaunting-cars came from Limerick or not ?-

N
°i Sn^ Did'they appear to have come from a distance ;

did you see whether the

horses were tired ?—I did not mind the horses then.

loo What is the distance from Limerick to Goggins 1 Two miles.

ill. Had these people anything in their hands ?-i think the greater number

Of

f9o
m
wl

,

you
,

jo.t describe to us, shortly, how they came f-I came to meet"
But before’thcv came to the hall door r-Tbey ran across the lawn at full

SP
^;tidry

l

i;l
l,

Tog^r%7;n

S “^No, they took different parts;

they came from different directions.
.

“Mr. Huddkston.] Where did the cars go toI-The cars came round ny

^fsllncUhej-'gotout of the cars to make a short cut ?-Yes ;
they were at

the hall several minutes before the cars came to the door.

199. You went out to meet them ? 1 ci .

200. Did you sav anything! -Yes.
freeholders looked up,

201. What did you
a“Ld me “ain if the, were there, andst:1

v4^ 4 «,*. «

s

r^; that i" wmZ^bete
1

?MS “».n into the house .ill the owner

of the house came.
i,„n •». There was some conversation

202. Will you tell us what took place
;
and during

going on ;
some sauciness on their side ,

s i P
i.
a

ii behind ;
I just turned

that time I found that some people had got into ,h tall behind , J

round, and I saw three men coming " at the back way

203 . Had yon noticed them going round ?-No, I had not.

204. Part of the same party? Yes.
^ 205. Do
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Mr. Ii. Keane. 205. Do you know any of these persons ?—Yes; I did not know their nam
but I know their persons, I could identify them afterwards: I know rho

a8 May .853. one of them.
ame ot

206. Give me the name of one of them ?—There was a man of the 11am e
King, and Pat Kinnavane.

e °‘

207. Were those two out of the three that came in at the hack? Kinnava
was one of the three, but I do not know who the others were.

208. About this time, did Mr. Goggins come down stairs ?—He did
; he made

his appearance then.

209. Did they say anything to Mr. Goggins?—They did.

210. What was that ?—They asked him if there were any people in the house •

he said there were not
; they asked him if he would vote with the people

;
“ No

”*

he said, “ I will vote for Colonel Vandeleur.”

211. By the Committee.'] Do you know who asked him that? I do not
know.

212. Mr. Huddleston.] What took place next?—There were several of them
said they would go and try the house, and Mr. Goggins begged that but two of
them would go; I think he mentioned the names of two. He said, “Don’t
frighten the young ladies and Mrs. Goggins ; let but two of you go up.”’

213. There were some young ladies in the house ?—There were.

214. Did two of them go up ?—I saw two of them go up the staircase.

215. What did you do then?— I went a little way from the hall door.
216. Towards the gate?—Towards the gate.

217. Was that the gate that they would be obliged to go out at to go to Limerick
or to the police station?—Yes, it would be, but that was not my intention; it was
the way to Limerick, and the way to the police station.

218. When you went towards the gate, did any of them follow you?—Some of
them did, just a little; they thought I was going; at all events they followed me
a little, but not far.

219. Did you see a boy on the top of the hill with a stick ?—Yes, I did.
•220. He was there with a signal?—He had a hat on a stick, and 1 saw some

of them give signals, and some of them whistle
; I saw them making si<ins.

221. How many boys did you see ?—I think I saw two or three of them; I

saw one on a wall and another in the field, about half a mile off; they were at
different distances ; they were not together; there were two or three of them
making signals.

222. So that if any persons came up the road, any soldiers, these boys would
be in such a position as to give a signal to the people at the house ?—What
people ?

223. To the mob at the house?—They were outside the house, and would have
seen them.

224. Supposing any soldiers or any persons were coming up the road, were the
boys in such a position so as to see the persons coming, and give the signal to the
men at the door of the house?—The boys were in a position to have the mob see
them.

225. And to see beyond ?

—

0
, yes

; you could see five miles from the top of a
very high hill.

226. While this was going on, did you hear anybody call out anything about
having found them ?—Yes, I did.

227. What did you hear them say ?
—“ We have found the boys,” or “ the chaps,”

I do not know which.
228. Something of that sort

;
the voters they meant?— Yes.

229. Upon the persons calling that out, did the mob turn from Goggins’ house
and go right in the direction of Collins’ ?—Yes, they did; thev all "rim up the

hill.

230. By the Committee.] Was it one of the boys shouted out that?—It was one
of the lower mob who said they were found when they saw the signal.

231. Mr. Huddleston.] When the signal was given, one of the party, as if under-

standing the signal, said, “ We have found them,” and then they all ran off:-

—

Yes.

232. As if recognising and obeying the signal ?—Yes.
233. Did you follow them there?— I did.
234. I suppose you did not get there quite so soon as they did?—No, I did

not; I walked.

235- Did
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1

Did all of them leave in a botlL a"d g0 straisht t0 Collins’ r—Not

altogether in a body ;
it was rough passage going from the house.

‘
Tliev went at the same time?—Yes.

. ,

The moment the signal was given, they deserted Goggtns and went to

t—Yes, 1 was the last of them.

When you got to Collins, what did you find there?—I saw the mob pull-

ir.w several of the freeholders ; I saw James Frost caught b, the neck, and three

men hauling him.

„„ With a man’s knuckles in his throat hauling him along?—

ifo By the Committee.] I followed them there, and then I saw one of them

haullnw a voter along by the neck ?_ I saw one of the voters caught by two or

three ol- the men, and one of them had hold of him by the collar, and dragged

hm, along.^
0ne of the mob ?_One of the mob.

242! One of the voters was caught by two or three of the mob, and one of them

Bad hold of him by the throat ?—Yes.

•74^ \Jr Piaoti.'} Not by the throat ?— 1 ,
..

Mr.Bucldlesion.] By the neck ’-There were four or nve tussles; they

divided, y°^BOw.
fe a mM lvon, in English ;

but what do yon call a tussle

in Ireland, t—-The mob divided and went to the determined voters ;
they were

ol lint out strong; they went to .hose, and were pulling and dragging them

lav ® he stronger- they were the more violent and determined were the mob.

y.k Passive voters had only the hands put up to their throats ? Yes.

It Will you tust go on and describe the scene ?-TI,ey asked then, ,f they

wouhi vote with the people and with their religion ;
‘No; werw.il vote Colonel

Vandeleur ; we never break our word, and we will not bieak it.

It St^"S^ill you vote for”i-“ Will you vote for your

relltn and £££.?” “ «<S « witt vote for Colonel Vandeleur ;
we have

promised him our vote, and we will vote foi
, ;_Yes

oso That was some of the determined who sa d that , * es
- „ Y"5 •

, , j courage to say that soon silenced t— xou may

vote for Colonel Vandeleui.
,n

,ro Were their bodies commanded f—

1

hey weie.
T

r

253'. Sid they say anything as to some of them being boxed r-I saw one

iftil"r™ ^“l^-on his neck ?_The very

same man.
, Vao

256. He also sot a blow besides -'--res.

257. • From whom ’—From owe of the mob.

258. Was he one of the determined
Mnrl0t tel , bow long;

carried them away.
hr„u,.]rt them away in cars, and earned them

in their “ml U”tl* writhe cars ^heytripped^ff

^Ifa^tTSTh-S hands, each man of the mob ;
and took off

their coats. . . y . an{q tiiev took stones in their hands.

262. This was on a July morning r Je ,
& ? lbemgelveSj and went to a

263. Large atones r-k es ^h y„d
f ^ . rajsed from the ground and

number of the voters, and 1 s

carried away. ,

264. Legs and arms ?-Legs amt aims.
road where the cars were.

265. And carried, where to^Ca^d
;_Yes . one of them came back

266. Did they ultimately put them in ca

to me, and told me to send after them.

267. One of the voters did r—Yes.

268. In the presence of the mob
. ^

595 -

Mr. h. Keane. -

48 May 1853.

269. Begged
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12 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE
269 Begged of you to send after them ?—Yes ; and that they would ,let me know where they were to rescue them from the mob

;
“ It is m. e i • , ?

he brought round the mountain, and let you go round the other rood
" e

.
coming into the bridge

;
eve will go slow,” so that I should get t™e before.

6 ”
Upon a question being put by Mr. Huddleston, “ Was it obvious m „„

that they were being carried off against their will ?” 0

Mr. Pigott objected to the question.

The Committee decided that the question should not be put.

270. Mr. Huddleston.'] Did they' ask you to follow them ? Yes
271. These were the voters?—Yes.
272. They were not able to get away from the mob ?—No, they were nnt • nnf

Moodshed
miSChief: "e C0UW "0t h“Ve *0t the"' a"'V there b'ebtg

273. By the Committee.] You saw these men carried away, arms and W?
Yes, I did. rt

274. Is it your impression that they were taken away by force P—Yes • there
can be no mistake about it.

*

..
2
~P\ ^ Huddleston.] You say you could not have rescued them withoutbloodshed?—No, we could not.

27G. Were any expressions made use of to you?— Yes; they desired me to
go and mind my own business ; I said I would not; and they said, « Strip off
boys, and put the devil’s guts in the dunghcap.”

277. That was where they intended 'that a portion of your body should be
consigned to ?—Yes; one of them came forward, and said that.

278. Did you see the man that made use of that expression, “ Strip off boys
”

&c., at any subsequent period of this transaction in Limerick ?—

1

did.
’

279. Where?— At Thomond-gate.
280. The same man that had made use of that expression to you at Collins,

you afterwards saw at Thomond-gate, in the mob there ?—Yes
;
he was a very

remarkable man. J

281 . And was lie giving directions to the mob there ?—He was givino- directions
to the mob.

282. By the Committee.] You do not know his name?—I do not know his
name

; I know his appearance well.

283. Mr. Huddleston.] And you identify him as the same man?—I do. At
this tune another man swore by the God of Heaven that before the sun set they
should lose their lives, or we should lose our lives.

did

2^4 ' u^'matety succeed in forcibly carrying off the voters ?—They

2S5. You went back, I believe, to Mr. Goggins’ ?— r did.
286. And, after that, did you find Mr. Delmadge and a military escort?—Yes;

near Limerick.

2S7. Mr. Delmage was then with a military escort ?—Yes, he was.
288. Coming out of Limerick escorting some other voters ?—He was.
289. Were they going in the direction of Six Mile-bridge?—They were.
290. How far were they out of Limerick?— I should think about a mile.
291. 1 hey were not the voters who had been carried off from Collins’?—No.
292. You had some conversation with Mr. Delmadge ?—Yes.

3 - consequence of that, did you take back one of the cars full of the escort?—Of the soldiers.

294. Did Mr. Delmadge accompany you ?—Yes ; and one officer.

295. 1 he other car full, with the other officer, remaining behind?— Yes, with
the charge that they had.

2gO. Had you, previously to your meeting with the escort on the road, sent any
messengers to make any inquiries about the voters?—Yes, I had sent three; the
first and second came to me there.

29 /. You learnt that your voters at Collins’ had been carried off to Thomond-
gate r— Yes.

298. You obtained a portion of the military escort, and went towards Thomond-
gate?—I did.

299. What did you see when you got towards Thomond-gate?—I saw a man,
who came to me and told me the men were in such a house.
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the first time it Mi
,00. What house was tliat?-The reading-rooms ;

that wa

'I
a

„

S

0

” ei

Jhe Irrase where
il

the votere were was the Ten. perance Hotel 1—Yes. -.8

w| 0ll came up to the Temperance Hotel, did any persons cry ou

anything?—The
0

voters did; they had their heads out of the widow, and

re

C,
6d
What did they sa, ?-They said, “ We are glad you did not forget us,” or

„„™iinns of that kind ;
one man put out his hat.

e

304. Did anybody in the crowd say anything?—“ Keane, the devil, was come

%05.
I

Di<i”they say that to you, or did somebody tell it yon?-Yes, they said it.

,0

006 ^Wi^a^did
8
they say I—They said, “Go and tell the hoys that Keane,

,he devil, is come for ins men and they sent three messengers m different

dll

M7.
01

Mr. Delmadge was with you, was lie not ?—He was.

,08 Did vou communicate this to Mr. Delmadge?—I told Mr. Delmadge there

were messengers gone from the mob; that our party was not ableJove geat

mob; and that, if lie was not alive as to getting out the men, the e

Woodshed
that*—The captain ordered the door to be opened.

^ What captam*?—Captain Agar, of the 31st, ordered the door to be broken

°P
“'i What was done with the voters that were in the house ?-They came

"me accord ?—They did; and they

were meUiy MK^Hmadge.
have been a request in the first instance

r!^
had been kidnapped and kept there against then- will r-/es Mr. Delmadge

“,5
UWtat^^^*he votersr-Mr. Delmadge asked ihem if they

V
't£ mM,'mX'a" whetherUie waters were auaious to be pro-

;
heUe'd them the question as they

We

3%
C

.

0

Bytte°clmi«ce.] Did you hear them asked that question by him ?-

1

319. Mr. Huddleston.-] Now, ultimately, were they got upon the carr-They

"

7=°. And did you ultimately regain the party of soldiers which you had pro

™3
2

S

t

y
'C,

P
how many tmlre'were there there altogether at that time?-I

should think about !&•
1 ,-nnnv there were.

322. Altogether ?—No, I do1 no ” i_j Should think some 16 or lS

323. How many do you think the

That would be 36 altogether ?-There might have been more; I should

th

3^- By about , 8.

r4:
rt was^ h0 "' many

think so. „ . . A me t us on the way, who was

329. What took place after that r A ‘
.

• g faster than we

goiugVom Limerick ;
a gentleman » » ^VeSued Convicts!”

were, and he made some obseivation a
> 330. Are

: 595.
B3

r. H. Keane.

May 1853.
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14 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

330. Are you able yourself to say who that gentleman was r , ,

him.
• * ao not know

331. Do you know Father O’Sullivan by sight :— I do; I know him
332. Did you know him then-—No. now -

333. Are you able to say for certain that it was Father O’Sullivan or art- ,am certain it was not.
J not.—

1

334. By the Committee.] Was he a priest

I

cannot say
335. What was it that lie said r—He called “ Convicts, convicts'"
336. Mr. Hmldleston.] Did another cat- afterwards nass vnu .1, ,,

When wc were within half a mile of Six Mile-bridge^ anXr “n
~

going towards Six Mile-bridge.
15 C,lr Passed «*.

337. Did they say anything ?—They called us convict s, too • the one
to Six Mile-bridge, and the other was coming from Six Miie-bridee

, aS “l!afterwards passed us, and they groaned too.
111 ca

33S. Where did that come from?— It came from Six Mile-bridve- the.
groaned us too, and told our party that “ Wc should cate h it before we “not 2
the town

; and, “ that the bridge would be ripped up before us
” 8

339. What took place after that; did you get near Six Mile-br'dse Th.
soldiers got out of the cars, and formed themselves into lines on each side of the

did you see a crowd there;
340. What induced the soldiers to form in rows

;

a mob ?—Yes.

34 '- Wiil you tell us what the mob did ?—We met the mob after we werecoming into Six Mile-bridge
; just over the bridge.

342. Will you tell us what took place when the mob came
; where were themob coming from; in what direction were the mob coming from?—Thev were

coming from the bridge.
^ •

343 From Six Mile-bridge?—They had been to Six Mile-bridge.

344.

Were they criming from the direction of the Court-house ?—Yes they
were. J

345. You have told us that the soldiers formed in iines; now what caused the
soldiers to form in lines ?

346. By the Committee.] Will the witness tell us where the soldiers did form
in lines?—About 150 or 200 yards from the bridge.

347 - Mr. Huddleston .] What was the position of the party then as regarded tile
soldiers r I do not know the length that the cars took up ; it might be too yards,
but there were soldiers two by two in a line at each side of the cars, and' there
were a number of soldiers before them and a number behind.

348. Now did you meet any persons?—We met the Rev. Mr. Burke.
349. The parish priest ?—The parish priest.

350. Where, was that?—On getting into the bridge.
351. By the Committee.] Were the mob stationary, or were they coming

towards your detachment?—I cannot tell, I should say we came upon them ;
some

of them might have been coming towards us.

,35 2 - Mr. Huddleston. You did not notice, but you found vourself suddenly in

a mob ?— I found myself suddenly in a mob.
353 - Just tell us what the mob did ?—They called out that Keane, the super, was

come with his freeholders.

354 - By the Committee.] What is the meaning of that?— I believe it is a name
that they call persons by, who please to read their bible in that country.

35 >• Mr. Huddleston.] What is your definition of it?—A “ super” is a person
who has been to a school where the Word of God is allowed to be read.

350- Is it a corruption of superstition, then ?— I do not know ; at one time, I

believe, they gave suppers in the famine times, and it may have been derived from
that.

357 * I3 ut >ou understood it to he a reflection upon your religion
;
at all events,

they fiiidthatr Yes, “There is Keane, the super, come with his men.”
35S. How many men were there when this erv was raised?—I cannot tell;

there was a large crowd.

359 * How many ; hundreds, or how many?-—At least hundreds; there might
have been more.

360. Now, go on and tell us what next took place?—The party were very
noisy, there was screeching and roaring.

361. Well, what else
; go on with the narrative, and describe what the crowd

did ?

—
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aid j_0n raffling towards the chapel, just coming up the hill, Mr. Burke turned

Six Mile-bridge; will you tell us what took

carry us along with your story ;
did you continue to go on with the soldieis

P r ’
nhiect of vour destination, the Court-house . I did.

363 And you were going on while the mob were thus screeching and roaring?

Now tell us what took place after that; how far was the chapel-yard from

lh

S

3
brid«e“-I should not know

1

the distance, but I should think about 20 or 30

^M^yThe ™ th

f

™ddle ot' the

I
°f o^

U

sp^e
P^l^"r^

*'r , han VOu were before?—It was going down the lull that he said, Be quiet,

“
the CoBmtTte.i "Would it have been more easy to have rescued them

llt
?- The, could no, have done it so well m the first

Pl

3-;3

;

the place where he said, - Be quiet, boys!” they

^t^lTh" Rescue Keane’T men
1”° h was in an open place 1-

Y“
75 By the Committee.-] How near were you to hint when be said thatr-Not

»d -
** — *“ raun£l?-

"^^rS^Theyatt^dtorescuetheni.
378 . Did yo» -ee a"J stont

;
s thr0” nile before that, 1 saw Mr. Burke come

379- Where did they come from
^

A > tt^
^ wo#M v01e 2gainst his religion

;

up to one of our cars, and ask a n
his answer. Dick

trA

*

* .— «* ,<>* » -

in,e

3t
in

B
g
y”.he Cta-dM-j This was before the time that you came to ,l,e chapel,

^observation was made about the religion before the

%£ ^ * tobe“g WUb

~X Now, we wili go.ro the chapel-green!^d—* *~
being thrown ?—Yes, a tew slon

^
'' ei

^
i e

“
^ { shouid say, from the outside

384. Where did they come from ?— H-cy cam
, f the mob had

part of the crowd, where tire stones came *om At U at time, ^ Mr
said, “ The bovs are gone round,” they did attempt to

Burke had said “ Rescue Keane’s men
man from the door who had

3S5 . What took place then?-! shoved away » ^ away from the

got hold of one ot tile voters, and 1 8 h g e at me.

nk

86

f«r\S^« ani^’car; a soldier came to my

P
't8fA soldier came to your protection ,

at that time did you see Mr. Burke?

-Yes
;

I saw Mr. Burke catch the soldier.
thc shoulder ;

he laid

388. How did he catch the soldmi He cau h

J bis atm, or on his

one of his hands on his shoulder and l,e laid another

gun ; another man had hold of the gun.
^

389. Another

595-

Mr. H. h

28 May
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16 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE
389. Another of the mob r—Another of the mob there were two with . nwere three holding the soldier.

cn
’ 1,13

390. You are sure that Father Burke did lay hold of the soldier? Ye • Thim distinctly with his hand on his shoulder, and another hand on hi«
1 Saw

his gun
;

I do not now recollect which it was. 01 011

391. Did you immediately communicate with the captain ? Yes I ran i f-
to Captain Eagar, and I told him there was bad work going on 'behind

1

where

39p- By the Committee.] Do you recollect the number of cars that were therethen.-— I do not know, I think there might have been ten; the reason that ] savten is that I had five, and I think there were as many more. ^

393 * Mr. Huddleston.] Was there also an omnibus?—There was.
394 - About what position, with reference to the line of cars, were vou and the

soldier and Father Burke, at the time that Father Burke got hold of the soldier?—
In the centre; it was the last car of mine.

395 - Where was it you went to Captain Eagar, to the van or to the rear ?—To
the front, passing by the rest of the cars.

396. Did you communicate with the captain ?—Yes, I told him there was bad
work going on that I did not like, behind; he told me to go back and tell the
other officer

; that be had more to do than he could attend to.

397. Did it appear to you that he had enough to do with the mob there ?—
He had enough to do.

398. Did it appear to you that he had enough to do with the mob who were
there at that part of the procession ?— Weil, indeed it did.

399 • Bid you then return from Captain Eagar to the place where you had left
Father Burke with the soldier ?— I went back.

400. When you got back, did you find the people doing anything to the cars?

—

I found them pelting very violently.

401. Did you see any cutting of the traces ?—No.
402. lou went back to where you had previously been?—Yes.
403. What did you see there ?— I saw Father Burke.
404. Did he say anything r—Yes; he said “ Boys, stand to your religion!”
405. To whom was that addressed ?—To the mob.
406. Are you correct about the words that he used ?—It was either “stand”

or “ fight ”
; I cannot tell which.

407. It was either “ stand ” or “ fight,” you cannot say which r— I cannot say
which at this time; the answer was “Bovs, fight for your religion ! fight for your
religion! by a great number of the mob/

408. Was the cry of
c
‘ Fight for your religion !

” from the mob, from more per-
sons than oner-—It was; they ran, and wielded their sticks; I saw several sticks
wielded; they jumped in the air, and wielded their sticks, and ran towards the
men.

409. Go on, and tell us what took place next?—I saw a soldier tumbled about
that time, or a little after.

410. Aon saw a soldier, what?—I saw a soldier knocked down.
411. Go on, and tell us what then took placer— When the soldier was knocked

down, he got up, and ran in front, and got out of my sight
;

I did not see him
afterwards.

412. Did you see any of the soldiers pelted ?—I saw one man hit with a stone
on the head, and knocked down.

.
4 , 3 - By the Committee.] Was that the only stone that was thrown?—No;

there were numbers of stones thrown
; at that time I saw the mob pelting in front,

where the front cars were
;
they ran towards the men.

4 ' 4 - Mr. Huddleston.] Was there much confusion at this time ?—Indeed there
was.

415- ko on, and describe it?—I saw the cars, and some of the horses without
drivers, running on or slopped.

4 !d- Did you take the trouble afterwards of picking up any of the stones that

you saw thrown ? Yes, those that were pelted at me.

f[

Are those, the sort ot things (exhibiting some stones in a basket) 1—Yes,.

418. Y7ou picked them up afierwards ?—Yes.
d * 9 * Where did you get these stones from ?— It was just before we came to the

Bridewell wall.

420. Are-
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20 ^ re those the class of stones that were thrown?—Yes, they are. K

gy the Committee.'] Was the road new lain with stones, or were they

1 en from a wall ?—They were taken off a wall ; they were not got from the

11 . the road was in perfectly good order; quite smooth.

422. Mr. Huddleston.] Was there a scene of great confusion and disturbance?

—There was, indeed.
. ...

403. Did you sec any of the mob attempting to strike the soldiers r— 1 es,

1
^404 What did they do when they struck the soldiers ?

—
'The soldier was lying

down with his head on his arm, and a man came over him with a very large

stone’ about the size of that basket, or very nearly so.

Did he hold it with one or with both of his hands:—With two hands,

and made a stroke at him, I think about his head, and, on making the

stroke,* the gun was thrown over his shoulder, and the gun fell on his side ; it

426* Now, during the course of this scene of confusion, this pelting of stones,

and the disturbance°which took place, did you hear any shots fired r— I heard

one shot fired first.
. . , - ..

427. I will not weary the Committee by going through the whole ot the par-

ticulars of this affair; you heard some shots fired?—Yes, several of them.

428. In your opinion, before the shots were fired, did you consider that the

lives of these persons were in danger r—In very much danger ; I think my life

was in danger when three of these stones were pelted at me.

42Q. Now let us come to the conclusion of it
;
how did this scene of contu-

sion" riot and disturbance end?—The mob ran away ;
they went off.

t

430. Did you find that some persons were lei t dead on the ground r— 1 es, 1

saw several. _ . .
. r. .

431. Do you know what became of the voters?—I got them into the C01.1t-

house.

432. How many ?— I think about 12 or 14.

433. You do not know what became of the rest ?— I do not know.

434. Did they poll ?—I do not know.
o

. T

435. Some 12 or 14 out of the 40 polled r-Some 12 or 14 out of my 18, I

know nothing about the others.

43 fi. Did they vote:—Yes, the, did vote, or 14, for Colonel Vandeleur.

437- Were there some that did not vote t—Yes, I think about tlnee or torn ,

there might have been more.

4*8 Do von know that some of those men were confined to their beds h om

wound's? Yes, I heard they were ; I saw one man that I was carrying m during

the firing, and mv coat was all covered with his blood.

430. What was that man’s name ?—I do not know his name.

44b. Was he one of the voters ?—He was one ot the voters.

441. And that did not vote?—That did not vote.
v

442. He was all covered with blood ?—I did not see lnm afterwards on that day ,

I left him near a wall ; he disappeared afterwards.

443. When you got into the Court-house, did you see Mr. O Suilnan thcie .

N
°^%y°the Committee.] Did you receive any instructions from the Marquis

of Conynqhatn with regard to the voting of his tenants .-No, 1 dld '

T
...

44s Air. Huddleston.] Where did you get these three stones from ?-I picked

them
5
up''from L car that I was standing behind at the time they were pelted a.

“4,6 They were thrown at you ?—They were thrown at me, and one of them

grazed my straw hat, lifted it off the side of ray head; they were thrown at me,

at the same time they went into the car.
, j ? v0 . an(j

447- By the Committee.] You did not take them off 1 e gram d. No,

I took the number of the car at the same time ;
the car w as numbei 4,

448. There are some particular marks on these stones, H. B. 1

—“H. K.” it is.

[Adjourned to Monday next, at Eleven o clock.

595-
C

I r. H. Keane.

May 1853.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

Mr. H. Keane.

30 May 1853.

Luna, 30° die Mali, 1853.

WILLIAM JULES, Esq., in the Chair.

The names of the Members were called over
;
all present.

Mr. Henry Keane was again called in
;
and, having been sworn, was Examined

by Mr. Huddleston
,

as follows :

449. HOW were you dressed on this day?— I had on a plaid coat, loosely made,
rather old

; a shepherd’s plaid, black and white striped.

450. And rather old ?—Yes.
451. What hat had you on ?—A straw hat.

452. Rather old ?—Rather old too
;
covered with black oil-silk.

453* You were not dressed as you are now, but in a shooting coat and straw
hat?—Yes.

454- At the time this disturbance took place in the lane, was that the way von
were dressed ?—Yes.

455- Was that the first day of the polling ?—Yes.
456. Do you know whether Father Burke knew you personally?— I think he

did not know me ; I know he did not.

457- Was yours a dress at all distinguished from that of the other voters ?

—

I think mine was a shabbier dress than the dress of the greater part of the voters;

they came in their best, I came in my worst.

458. I want to know the position of the lane ; on one side of the lane was it

raised ?—It was.

459- How much should you say the one side was higher than the other?—On
my lett-hand side there was a barley garden, which was four feet higher than the
road.

460. Was there a wall there?—Yes, a mortared wall
;

I did not know much of
Six-mile Bridge

;
I had not been there for 14 years before that.

461. Do you know of your own knowledge, how it was that the troops and the
voters got into this lane ?—I do not know.

462. Captain Eagar, I believe, was in the front?—He was.
463. What was there on the right-hand side of the lane?—A potatoe garden.

464. What was the height of the wall on the left-hand side?—The ground was
about four feet higher than the road

;
but I am not certain.

465. How was the ground on the right-hand side ?—On a level with the road.

466. But with a wall?—The ground was level with the road.

Mr. Pigott. That is not so.

The Committee. He says that one side of the lane was raised on the left

hand side four feet higher than the other.

467. Mr. Huddleston .] Was there any wall on the right-hand side?—There
was.

468. What was the height of that wall?—About four feet; from the Chapel-
square to the bridewell, about four feet.

469. Now, were the mob on the other side of that wall ?—They were.

470. In the fields on both sides ?—Yes.

471. And also in the road ?—Yes.

472. What became of the voters that you were taking up to the poll when the

riot and disturbance took place, and the guns were fired ?—They were scattered

about after the firing.

473. Wbat then?— I collected them into an inside room in the Court-house.

474. They were scattered about, you say?—Yes.

475- By
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, By the Committee.] Did they jump off the cars ?—Yes. Mr. B. Kerne.

Mr. Huddleston.'] You say you collected them, and took them into a room

at the Court-house; where did you collect them from?—From different parts of 30 May 1853.

'''^'"'whereabouts were they; were they in the houses or in the huts r— I did

not see one in a house.
. . , ,

a-S. Whereabouts were they ?—Along the wall and in the corners, and moving

away from the place; I met some of them walking back towards home.

_0 Bid it appear to vou they were influenced by leal- and apprehension?

—

Yes' they were; no mistake about it; one of them fainted when I brought

s
™'

Was it on your bringing of him in that he fainted, or was it from the riot

that had previously taken place ?—Certainly not ; it was from the riot

481 By the Committee.'] In your evidence on Saturday, you said that you did

not collect the whole of them ?—I did not collect them at all.

,g2 Only a certain number of them polled?— I missed four of them.

1st' Mr ’Huddleston.'] Those were four of your portion of the voters ?—Four

of mine • I think it was four ;
I never counted them, but I think about four.

4S4. By the Committee .] Did you know Father Burke?—Not at that tune.

485. You did not know him previously ?—No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

a86 How long have yon known the county of Clare r—For 32 years.
_

.8,; Probably vou have known Mr. O'Brien by name, as being connected with

the county, also for a great number of years?—Yes, Mr. Cornelius O Bnen.

48S. The present Sitting Member ?—Yes, I know him pretty well.

480 Do you know that he began to represent the county in the year 1832 .

I do not know » hat year ; I know he did for a long time.

41,0 And for u considerable number of years, with the exception of one Par-

““s^ Saturday, that Mr. O'Brien had not any or very lirtle

property in Clare; is not that quite a mistake It is; I think he has some

P1
Iq^'kos he not a fine estate in the county of Clare?—'Yes

_

493. And one of the finest mansions in that part of the kingdom r—Yes
,
and

he is one of the most improving landlords.

404. One of the most improving landlords? 1 say so.

495. Did he not reside on his estate during the whole of the famine r-Yes, he

did
;
and gave a great deal of employment.

. p , 5 1 „av
496. And is be not a very popular man in the county of Clare t—

1

should say

How many different elections has he contested ?—I do not know.

loS A,™has always been successful, except at one ?-I do not know

499. He is of the Protestant religion, is he not 1 I do not know what religion

he

5o'o. You say that your brother, Mr. Marcus Keane, is the agent for Lord

C°
5TS

Wha

t

7cIipation

S

do you follow ?-I assist in my brother’s office.

502. You assist your brother?—Yes.
.

503. You are not in Lord Conyngbam’s service yourself?-No

5ol I an, sorry ,0 ask you-it may no, you.

unpopular in that part of the country r— I will not say 1 am ,

the other way ; I think I am rather popular.
. , think I mav sav

505. But they call you “Keane the Devil,” occasionally ?-I think 1 may say

that is no sign of unpopularity in our part of the countiy.
, £ tenants

506. Havre VOU not, by your brother’s orders, evicted pea.^numbers

from different 'estates for which your brother is agent ?-I have.

Tot rmr/aysyot"ur years ago I was out evicting parties, and

teX You'°can"giv; US some idea ?-I know there were a great number ;
it was

at the time of the distiess in the countiy.
^ Have

595 -
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510. Have you not, by your brother's orders, or you and your brother joint!
evicted as many as 300 or 400 ?—I am sure I have evicted 300.

J

5n That does not apply to Lord Conyngham’s estate ?—No ; I never evicte Iany one from Lord Conyngham’s estate that I did not give them iarge coinpensa
1*

tion : it refers to one-fourth of the county of Clare
; mv brother was then aosnt

for one-fourth of the county, and receiving 30,000 1. a year from 140 000 or
150,000 acres.

!

5 1 2. That relates to one-fourth of the county for which your brother wis
agent?—Yes.

513. Not Lord Conynghara, but many different landlords?—Yes; I never
evicted any one that my brother would not have done it, if he had been present.

514. Was this done by process of law ?— I suppose it was.
515. They did not leave willingly; ejectments were necessary ?—Ejectments

to be sure.
" ’

516. They were turned out by the sheriff?—Yes.
517. After evicting these persons, did you not pull down the different houses

from which they had been ejected ?—Yes
;
they were pulled down.

518. To the number of 300 or 400?—Yes.

519. Is that the reason why you became so popular in Clare?—No. I never
turned out any one that I did not give compensation to, except as to one
property.

520. You mean, you satisfied all the persons ?—Yes, very nearly; I really
think they were satisfied.

J

521. After the sheriff’ turned them out, or before ?—After and before.
522. They would not go, notwithstanding they were satisfied, without the writ

of possession?—No
;
every one likes their own cabin, very naturally.

5 ->3 - I believe you were engaged in making converts, as far as you could, to the
Protestant religion at one time ?—Yes.

524. Preaching?—No, I never preached.

525. Or acting in a school ?—No, I never acted in a school.
526’. What did you do towards proselytising?—I gave out Bibles when I had

an opportunity.

527. Did not that make you unpopular with the Roman-catholics?—Certainly
not

; I imagine myself very popular with a great number of them.
52b. With the Roman-catholics?—Yes; but not with the priests

;
the Roman-

catholics I do not find much objection from.
529. We have heard that you have been called a “ super;’* you have given an

explanation pf that; now did you not, during the time of the famine, have a
school at which a number of children attended, whom you were anxious to make
Protestants of?—No.

530. Was there no school ?—No.
53 1 • To which children came that you tried to proselytise?—No.
53 -* Was there any place to which children resorted, where you gave them

soup ?—No.

533 - Did you give them soup r—No
;

it was never given in that county.
534. Does not the word “super” apply to the giving of soup?— I believe it

took the name from a school in the county of Mayo, where I heard that they gave
soup seven years since at luncheon.

535 - Is that why you were called a super?—It is the name given to every one.

536'. Why did they call you a “super”?—I do not know; I have no idea,

except that they call every one a “super” who has in the least sanctioned a school
where the Bible is allowed.

537 - P° you mean to say that the word “super” does not really apply to the
giving of soup ?—I do not think it does.

535. Will you just follow out the explanation you have just given as to giving
the soup to children r—I asked the question some months since, and some one
told me that at one of Miss Dallas’s schools, some years since, the ladies made a
collection, and got some poor children soup for luncheon.

539 - Is not that the derivation of the word “ super*’?—I really do not know.
540. You really do not know ?—No.
541. My friend asked you if it did not mean short for superstition ?

—

Mr. Iluddeslon.] No
; I did not say anything of the kind.

542.

Mr.
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„ Mr Pigott.] It does not mean superstition r—No.

e r You gave for answer to a question of one of the Honourable Members, on

einniav that it applied to a person reading a Bible, : now, has it anything to do

;T ...ft a subject ?—As far as I can understand, every one that has a Bible, or

that sends his children to a school where the Bible is taught, they are called

“ supers,’’ in general.

The Committee intimated that the ' learned Counsel need not pursue the

definition of the word “ super ” any further.

„ ,
, Mr. Pigott] Now, as to the voters atGoggins’; you were there on the

evening of the 21st ;
had you canvassed these voters ?—No.

.-45 Were they all tenants of Lord Conyngham s?—They were.

546. Do you know who had canvassed them r—I do.

«7. Whof—Mr. Pilkington.
, .

-48. Is Mr. Pilkington in your brother’s employment r—He ts.

440 As what?—Assisting in the office.
__

sso. Is he the nephew to your brother and yourself .-—He is.
.

Had he canvassed them by order of your brother or yourself . Not by

order of me ;
I do not know about my brother ;

I think by the order of Colonel

“l^id not ask about Colonel Vandeleur ;
do you know whether it was done

by the order of your brother ?-I do not know ;
I did not interfere with the elec-

lion : I went away from it ;
I kept out of it as well as I could.

. ;

553- -By whose order did you ultimately agree to go with the voteis on the 2 1st

.

"55y4
m
wt°n

h

did he 'give you that order ?-At seven o'clock on the Monday

m
°5j“gWas that on the aistl—It was two flays before the first d“y,o£l»lhng.

556. Who made the appointment for the voters to be at Gogg

k"

357. Had you made appointments with any of the voters ?_No; I met one

ma

j5 S
'

iJid you tell him to he at Goggins’ ?—No ; I told him I was going thei e,

and

55 9. DM 'yoirlsk him to gor-I might have done so
;
hut I do not recollect

what I said to him.
. . i,nriw

560. Did he tell you he was going to Goggins .—I do no • k >

561. When you got to Goggins’, liow many voteis did you find tlrere

.

tb
^Tha°t

r

o'clck did you get there?—About seven_or eight.

St“ ;To^' :?re there on^hat^part^f Lord Conyngbam's estate ?

“565! wte
1

there any of the bailiffs employed by your brother when you got

there :—I cannot say who was there before me.

-66. What is the name of the bailiff i uollins.

567. Is that Collins, to whose house they ultirnat.e ‘y
^oTteif

?

568. Was Collins there when you got there:-—I cannot tell.

560. Did he come soon after?- 1 cannot tell.

%K there before me.

572. Is Collins a voter?—No, he is not.

» tfit ““ ••“«"•'— ?-

Iteas
577. Yoi^do'not^now who” Ippointed them to come

think

578. How long did jou stay at Goggins with the voteis.

ab°

5
TwaranyboV;fherewUhth™ except yourself and Collins ?-Not that I

know of. . , ,

580. Any bailiff from the estate r JNo.
. 581.

595-
C 3

Mr. II. luaue.

30 May 1853.
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581. Mr. Pilkington did not come?—No.
582. Nor your brother?—Nor my brother.

583. How long did you stay there?—Till half-past 10, or about that time - r
will not be particular.

e
’ 1

584. Did you have any refreshments there with the voters
; did they have t \

•.

supper there ?—No, they did not.
* 3eir

585. Did they have anything?—I do not know.
5S6. But you must know ?— I am sure Mr. Coggins is a very hospitable <»„.

tleman, and he might have given them something. 8

587. Did you take anything yourself while you stayed there ?—I lvas there
myself for two days.

588. But I understood you went there at seven or eight o’clock on the evenin'*
of the 21st

; when did you go there?— I went there myself two days before the
first day of the polling.

58 y. Then you were there on the 19th ?—I came there on the evening of ti e
19th.

0 J

590. How many voters were there when you got there?—Not one.
591. When did they begin to come ?— On the evening before the first day of

polling.
J

592. That would lie on the 21st?—Yes.

593. Where had you lived before that?—At Beech-park.
594. How far is that from Coggins’?—About 19 miles.

595 - By the Committee.] You said on Saturduv, “ When you arrived there-”
what do you mean by that ?—I had walked through the estate, and when 1 came
home on that evening, between seven and eight o’clock, the voters were there.

59 '5 - Ml - Pigott.'] Who sent you from Beech-park ?—My brother Marcus!
597 - MHiat to do?—To see how the voters were to get to Six-mile Bridge, and

to see to have them polled
; to protect them.

.598. Upon those instructions, do you mean to say that you did nothing towards
bringing the voters to Goggins ?—No.

.599. Nor did you tell any one else to do so ?—Not that I recollect; some of
them came that, evening, to know how they were to go.

600. Are you av.are how these voters had voted at a former election?—I have
no idea.

boi. Ai e they all tenants at will?—No, I think not; I think there are some
who have leases.

G02. Do you speak of your own knowledge?—Ido; I know that one or two
have leases.

()03, 1 ell me the one or two who have got leases ?—James Frost, of Derragh

;

I think he has a lease.

604. Any others? 1 do not know; I know they have different holdings, I

think there are some three or four who have leases, but I forget their names.
0o> Have you seen the leases ?— No, I have not.
Got). 1 hen how do you know it?—I saw one lease; I saw James Frost’s.
O07. lhat is the only one you can speak to of your own knowledge?—Of my

own personal knowledge.
608. W ho proposed to adjourn from Goggins’ to Collins’ at half-past 10; the

adjournment was proposed by somebody
;
who proposed it?—I think it was I.

609. What day was this?— On the evening of the 21st.
610. You proposed the adjournment?—I think so.
Gil. Upon that you all agreed to go?—Yes.
612. Why did you propose the adjournment?— I did not wish to have them

disturb the house which they were then in.

613. Who is Mr. Goggins?—He is a very respectable gentleman.
614. Who is be?—He is a farmer.

613. O11 Lord Conyngham’s estate ?—Yes; he pays Lord Conyngham 200/. or

300 1. a year.

616. \ ou took them from his house, because you did not wish to disturb him, to

Collins’s?— Yes.

617. Collins is the bailiff?—Yes.
618. And Collins went with you?—He might have been there before me ;

I

forget the circumstance of Collins being there.
G19. When you got Collins’ did they7 go to bed, or did they have their supper?—I went back to Mr. Goggins’.

620. Did
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620. Did you put them all to bed there ?—No, I did not. Mr. H. Keene.

601’ Did you order beds for them?—No.
.

622 Did they sit up all night?—They sat up all night.

#>3 «. Carousing, I suppose ?—I suppose so ;
smoking, and so on.

624. Did you order them some good things?—I gave Collins a pound, to get

4.1,am some tea and bread. .

,

625. Something with it?—Yes; they could have drank champagne if they could

get it for the money.
. - a

fioh. Did you 2.0 to them m the morning:— L ciid.
.

607. Did they look very fresh and well after having sat up all night ;
were they

rpndv for the poll r—Yes. .

628. You say that some of them were rather delicate t—1 here were one or

two of the men who were so.
,

_ _ -.t r 11

629. Those were the men for whom you prescribed the tea?—No, for all ot

* 630°.
'What time did you get there in the morning?—It might have been six

°
^31. After that, did you go back to Goggins’ ?—I did

;
I went back to Mr.

Goesins’, and had some breakfast. m
630. Why did you go up at six o’clock to Collins ?—To follow the mob ;

the

mob went up to take them away, and X followed them.

6«. Had the mob been to Goggins’ before then?— xes.

834. What time did the mob arrive at Goggins ?—About half-past five, on the

^th's^Was not the first expression used by the mob when they came to Goggins

,

“ Have you not got the voters locked up here was not that their first explesston .

—I could not tell you whether that was their first expression.
,

636 Did they use that expression ’-Very likely they might have said that.

fiq- Was not that the substance r—They used some woids to that effect.

63th Was not that the first expression used by them, when they came up .-1

^°639.^DicT'they know you, when they got to Goggins’ r—I think one or two of

th

640

1

”'Youhdkof wearing a dress that they did not know ;
did they not call you

Kd 7» “of
“

said, that they knew you ?_I knew

two of them, and I think they ought to have known me.

642. When they were desired by Mr. Goggins to allow two men on ^ °

stairs, did they not obey Mr, Goggins, and send only two up-sta,rs . They

at

went away and left him ?—I did not expect any disturbance uhen Mi.

many^personsM leave in Mr. Goggins’ house t-Tbe first time

I sat them I think I saw three in the hall
;

I went away then.

645. You saw no more of it then?—No more.
there rniutit have

646. How many people were there m the house I—I think there might

be

6

n

47°bid they then go up to Collins’, and you with them ’-They went to

Collins’, and I followed them.
.1 „re ;_Thev did.

648, When you got to Collins you say they found
™g and put'thein

649. Then these 30 or 35 men had to carry all these iS voters P

in the cars?—Certainly not. ,« cnmP walked of their own

acS, ^ .me 10 Of

651. Is that your own description of itr- I Hey resisted nu g

15 minutes; it may be more.

652. Who resisted?—The voters did.

653. How resisted?—Some of them ^ eiV?S1

-^ and dragging.

654. By the Committee.] Do you mean fighting r-Flghting -B

655. Mr. Pigott.] Was anybody struck . Xes.

656. Who >?as struck?—One of the Frosts was struck

657. By whom ?—I cannot tell

[.

ou

^ ^ °
h ;,ouldnot go.

658. What was Frost saying?— lie was sajin„ ne s,

g-g. An d

595-
0 4
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659. And a man struck him upon that?—Yes.

660. Do you mean to say that Frost was doing nothing else?—Nothin* W
kicking and resisting from going. 0

661 . Had any one got hold of him ?—Yes, another fellow had him by the neck
662. Trying to pull him?—Trying to pull him.

663. Were all the other men in-doors or out?—They were all scattered about
the yard.

664. Standing up, looking on, with their hands in their pockets, or did thev
run and hide themselves ?—No

;
they kept together.

665. Standing and looking at what was going on?—Yes.

666. And Frost was the man who was taken hold of by one of the mob?
There were several taken hold of, but I only took notice of Frost myself.

66 7. You mean to say lie had done nothing before they took hold of him 1 Yes.
he did

;
he resisted.

668. How ?—By not going.

66g. By the Committee .] Did he strike them by resisting?—No.
670. Mr. Pigott.] Did he push them ?—I do not know, but he might have

given them a push ; I saw several of them pushing.

671. Did he try to push them away from where the voters were?—He tried to

push them away when they were dragging him.

672. But before you get to the dragging, did not Frost try to thrust awav the
mob from the 18 voters?—He tried to thrust away the mob from himself.

673. He was one of the iS?—Yes.

674. Had he a stick in his hand?—No.
675. How did he do it, by pushing them with his hand?—Yes, and telling

them to let him go.

676. Did you see what he was doing before they took hold of him?—I could
not tell.

677. You say that he resisted going with them?— He did.

678. How?—By refusing.

679. You mean by saying, “ No?”—No, I won’t.

6S0. What happened before they laid hands on him?— I cannot tell; I was
the last of the party that came out.

681. All you saw was their taking hold of Frost?—Yes.
682. Did they take hold of any other man?—Yes ; two or three.

683. What men ?— I do not know their names.
684. All the rest walked to the cars?—Not till after 15 minutes’ of pulling or

dragging; there were four or five scuffles with some three or four of them
; I was-

the last person out; I cannot tell what took place before I came
; they were in

collision when I came ; I saw four parties entangled in each other when I made
my appearance.

685. By the. Committee."] Were they seriously struggling?—Yes, indeed.

686. Mr. Pigott.] With 18 on one side and 35 on the other?—Yes.
687. More than 18 on one side?—I do not know how many; I think we had

about 1 8 voters.

688. Collins and yourself would make 20 ;
how many more had you ; were

there any of Collins
5 men there?—I suppose Collins had a man.

689. That made 21 on your side; was any one else there?—Not that I know.

690. Did not these 35 ask these men how they wished to vote ?—They did.

691. Did they not say you were restraining them against their will?—Cer-
tainly not.

692. By the Committee.] It was not a general shout of the whole mob; do you

know who it was who asked that question?—I do not know the person.

693. Mr. Pigott.] Now who were these people you have called a mob ;
you

say you knew two, give us a specimen of them ?—One was a man a ho had

formerly been turned off the estate.

694. What was his name?—Kinnavane.
695. By the Committee .] He was one of the mob?—Yes.
696. Who asked this question?— I am not certain whether he asked this ques-

tion, but he was one of the prominent speakers.

697. Mr. Pigott.] Had Kinnavane been a voter at the former elections ?— I do

not know.

698. Had you taken any part at the former elections?—This was the first, and

I hope it will be the last.

69

9.

lorn
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699 You say you knew another mail ;
what was his name :—I do not know, his

Hawes' one
P
t”ot

n

jou had turned off the estate I—No, he was hot ; he 30 May 1853.

llV

70i°”Had
P
he been turned off the adjoining property I— I do not know.

-0-2. He still lives as a freeholder on the adjoining property ?-I do not know

;

1, p Was one of the mob. .

„ 0 , You tolci us you knew two of them ; one was Kinnavane, the other you

do'not know his name ?— I do not know his name ; he lived on that property.

-04. What property -—Adjoining to this property.

705! Do you know whether he was a voter:— I do not know.

706 At this election ?—Ido not know.

-07 Was Kinnavane a voter ?—I do not think he was.

'
0 Do not you know ?— I should say he was not, to the best ot my belief.

-no You say there was a wrestling and tussling; did not some of these free-

holders, before they went] into the cars to go away from Collins’, run to yon, and

saT “We are going up the mountain road”?— Aes; “ And you go round, and

you will meet us at the bridge ;
you will be at the bridge before us

J

710. They intimated to you that they were going up the mountain road .

Th
-fi

dl

And you saw no more of them until you ultimately came to Thomond

fia'te s Yes ' I saw another of them ;
some two or three came to me.

712. They then all went off in cars:—I do not know what they went in
;
you

could not see the cars from Collins’ house.

713. They all went away from you together?— Yes
,

’

714. How far is Thomond Gate from this house ot Collins .-—About two and

a

^t 5. That is in the town of Limerick, is it not?—Yes, m the suburbs.

7,6. They were at the Temperance-house ?-So one ot the messengers told

Is this Temperance-house a place of resort for the humbler classes of

people to go and read the newspaper ?— I do not know -, I never saw it belore,

heard of it. ,

718 It is not a public-house?—J do not Know.
0

719. Is there not a police barrack exactly opposite this Temperance-house .

Th
720.

i

‘ Howlany yards from it?—I could not tell ; it may he too yards, or not

so far; it may be less ;
the street is very wide.

• j
s - it is not

72 1 . Is it not just across a wide street .—A wide street ts 50 yards,

quite opposite ;
it may be 70 yards ; it rs a good title-shot.

722. Are there not 300 police in the city of L.mer.ck?-I do not know
,
1

not a company of soldiers in Limerick ?-Isho„id think there

were sev^ml regiments
„ the order of Captain Eeg.r

;

are you correctM-I do not know ;
I was correct in saying rt was broken

open; at all events they threatened to do so.
think it was

725. The door was o'pened front the insider-

1

cannot tell ;
I think It was.

726. Did you go in i—I was the firsn person in.
.

,
. k j anot l,er

727. Who did you find in there beside, the 18 votets

.

8.'

e

He had got the 18 prisoners F-He had : he was in the house with the ,8

—Eighteen prisoners and one gaoler ?-Yes. and the troop outside
;

their

own party outside.
,

.. 'T’k Qrw,oh
730. By the Committee.] What party was that r-Themob.

731. Mr. Ptg-oif.] What were the mob doing there. T y

Devil is come for his men.”

732. They knew you, then r—They did then.

If. S“dffi
5t

not le! you
P
pass through then, peaceably, without attempting to

molest you ; were not they perfectly peaceable r T ley weie no .

735. Not peaceable, not the mob -—Certainly not.
. , do weU _

736. Do you recollect your answer belore the coroner s yu y
. ^ Were

595 -
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26 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

737 - Were not they peaceable outside ?—I thought they were peaceable h..»
1 have discovered since it was riotous they were

; they did not hit anv on*
’ *

tainly not. y e> cer"

738. Flow have you discovered since they were riotous ?—They were sa
'

they would have satisfaction another dav
;
they said, “ Go down and t»|l ti

that Keane the Devil is come for his men ; be alive.”
~ 16 °^s

739. You told all that before the coroner’s jury ?—That was very like a rint
I think.

J IOT:
>

740. With that exception, were they perfectly peaceable in their demeanor and
and conduct?—They had not much time to be otherwise.

1

741. Were they otherwise?—With the exception of that.

742. Were they peaceable ?—That is not very like peace.
743. Were they peaceable ?—With the exception of that, they were
744. How many were there outside?- There might have been 30 when I first

went there
;
they increased to 100 or 150.

745. They soon congregated ?—They congregated to a large crowd.
746. You brought a band of soldiers there?— I do not know how many a

band is.
J

747. How many did you bring with you?— I think 18 or 20.

748. The mob collected when you got there?—Tney did.

749. Men, women and children ?—I saw no women.
750. There was one man in the house; did you not run up-stairs and pat the

voters on the back, and say, “Be bold, keep up your courage”?—I did, and
they told me

751. Do not go into the conversation with them
;
you took them down on the

cars?—They went down themselves, and got into covered cars.

752. What sort of covered cars were those; were they the common jaunting
cars of the country?—Yes, they were.

753 - Were they the sort ot cars in which you convey convicts about the
country r—No, they are not; I never saw convicts conveyed in them.

754. You never saw a convict being conveyed?—I have.

755 - No one can see who is inside ?—Not unless they come behind.
756. They were all covered cars, except one?—All except one.

757 - You met with no molestation in going away from this crowd out of the
town ot Limerick ?— I got some cursing from the old women.

758. From one old woman ?—I think there were one or two of them.

759 - With the exception ot that molestation, did you go out of the town of
Limerick in perfect peace?—Yes, indeed.

760. As you went along, you were accosted with some one who met you, and
said, “ There go the convicts”?—Yes.

761. With that exception, did you arrive at this lane without disturbance?—!
met another car.

762. Again, “There go the convicts”?—Yes.
763. You were behind ?— I met a third car.

764. “There go the convicts,” again ?—Yes ;
“ There they go ; the bridge will

be ripped up before you.”
7G5. Were the soldiers walking by the side of the cars, on each side ?—When

do you mean ?

766. As you were going along, when the people said “There go the convicts”?
—No, they were in a large four-wheeled car.

7^ 7 - Behind ?—Not behind.
7G8. In front?—I think there was one car behind; one of the horses broke

down, and was obliged to remain behind
; 1 do not know where the others were.

769. There was a body iD front in one car, and a body of soldiers behind in

another? I think there were some cars leading before the soldiers ; I think there
was a body in the middle, and a body of soldiers behind.

770. By the Committee.'] At this time the soldiers were not guarding them ?

No, their knapsacks were taken off, and laid in the well of the cars.

771. Mr. Pigott.] Were not the soldiers forming part of the procession of cars?
—They were.

772. What was the order; one car full of voters?—I cannot tell you; the
soldiers, I think, were in the last car; I do not know where the others were.

773 * There were two cars of soldiers ?—Two cars of soldiers.

774. How
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How many cars of voters?— I had five, and I think Mr. Delmadge had

4,e "
“you^mdToined rMr. Delmadge’s party at that time?— I had.

"-fi Had not Mr. Delmadge got a party of soldiers with his voters r—He

had he brought half his soldiers back to Limerick with me when I met him on

the way.^
were ll]0se that Mr . Delmadge had with him with a parly of

soldiers ? I think they were some of Mr. Stafford O’Bryan’s and some of Colonel

W
i-8 Gobi" to vote for Colonel Vandeleur ?—Yes, and some of Mr. Delmadge's

and for some'other properties that my brother is agent for

“ep. You and Mr. Delmadge’s party joined convoy, and went on together?-

Y6
78o. You said the soldiers were not then guarding the voters (-Certainly not.

7S1. What were the soldiers going along with you for r—To guard us, it there

was any occasion, I should say.

-a.,. By the Committee.'] The soldiers were put on cars, [ suppose, for the pur-

nose of accelerating the detachment going to Six-mile Bridge if the soldiers

had not been put on the cars they must have gone at a slower rater— that was the

0b
5£- The object was, to get the voters to Six-mile Bridge as quick as possible,

and the soldiers were put on cars instead of walking, and the soldiers were pre-

pared, in case of obstruction, to get off the cars and protect them ?—That is it.

r

7 84. Mr. Pigotl.] The soldiers were going prepared to take care that the

voters were not prevented from going to the poll ?—Yes.

-85 You had not told the soldiers that you had been taking care of these voters

all the night before ?—I had no conversation with the soldiers.

78b. When you got to this lane you there saw Father Burke ? Yes.

787. Had you known him before?-—Never,

788. Had he known you ?—I think not.

789. Father Burke is not a voter?—I do not know.

7Q0. One way or the other?—I do not know. ... •
/>

701. You heard Father Burke tell the people to be quiet, on one occasion

1 d

792. Do you mean to represent, that Father Burke ever said, “ Rescue Keane’s

men” ?— I do ;
I atn certain of it.

. r tt j-

j

708 Has not Father Burke denied that upon his oath, before you . He did.

If, U Father Burke the parish priest of Six-mile Bridge, or ot some other

plate?-- ! think not of Six-mile bridge, but of Cracklow.

70a That is an adjoining place ?— It is three miles off, I shot, d say.

796. Who is die parish priest of Six-mile Bridge r-I do not know.

797. Six-mile Bridge was a place altogether strange to you?-I had not been

there for a number of years before.
. v

708 You ffol your voters to the poll, ultimately l _ies.

799. Yon polled them all except three ?-Three or four; I^think four.

^
Soo. Tell me the names of those you did not poll (—A man of the name

Brown ; I cannot tell you their names ; I forget them.

801 . Tell me his Christian name ? I do not known
P_He^

802. You are sure a man of the name of Brown was of the paity .

80 < One of the 1 S ? —One ot the 18.

804! TeH me of any others who did not poll ?—I forge, their names

K; i=”“ - --*-
I missed four men when I brought them into the room.

808. You collected 14>-I collected .8; all but four, Ittalk.
b ,lt

809. In die highways and bye-ways, and brought teem to= el
.

them together as well as I could.
t did not • Mr. Singleton

8,0. And marched them np in a body to the p„U --I did not Mi. o „

helped me to bring them up, I marched them up two by two, o. tour,

“Si , . How long did this pelting last in the lane 7-It lasted while I was walking

very slowly, about 20 perch. 812. How
595.
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812. How many stones were thrown at you?— I took notice of three or four
813. Was that about the number thrown at you?—There might have been

more, they were flying at every side ot me.

814. And you pretend to identify some one stone which was thrown at you
which you say afterwards got into a car r—I identify two of them, to the best of
my belief.

815. By the Committee.'] What is the meaning of these marks upon the stones?—1 did that, that I should know them again.

S 1 6. Mr. Pigott.] These were thrown at you in the lane ?—They were.

817. Where did you find them afterwards?—I found them in the car num-
bered 47, that I was walking after at that time.

81S. When did you find them in the car?—Immediately after I had the men
collected.

819. How long after?—When I had my party set to rights.

820. Was it an hour, or two hours, or three hours, or a week ?—No, it was not

an hour, or two hours ; but when the row was all over, and the thing was quiet, I

looked after the car and saw the stones were there, and I put them in my pocket,

and I did not take them out of my pocket till two or three hours afterwards.

821. How long after the affray?— I took them out of the car, where I found

them an hour after the affray.

822. And you identify them closely as the stones thrown at you?—Yes, I

looked at them very closely.

823. Where were they lying; I want you to show how you identify these

stones that were found in the car, with those that were thrown at you in the lane?— I was within a foot and a half of the cars when the stones were pelted at me,

and I saw and heard the stones hit the back part of the car; and I saw them dis-

tinctly drop into the back part of the car.

824. By the Committee.] You saw them alight in the car ?—Yes
;
and I took

the number of the car at that time, and I then left the car and followed one of

my voters ; I saw them fall into the car.

825. Mr. Pigott.] That is how you suspect that that is one of the stones

thrown at you?—Yes.

826. Not one of them struck you ?—They were very near it.

827. Did you yourself try to thrust the mob back in the lane?— I did, twice.

828. You took an active part in wrestling with them ?—

1

shoved them away

when they were pulling at the voters.

829. By the Committee.] They were pulling the voters out of the cars?—No
mistake about it.

S30. Mr. Pigott.] Did they pull them out?—They pulled one man out.

831. Did he get in again?—I lifted him in again.

S32. Did you put him in?—I did
;

I lifted him right up.

833. Took him in your arms ?—Took him in my arms, and put him in the car.

834. He was a little one, I suppose?— I cannot say.

835. Did he stay quiet?— I cannot say; I did not see him afterwards.

836. Did he look like walking away ?—He was one of the men that I missed

afterwards.

837. All the others you found walking away ?—No, running.

838. Do you mean to say that?—I mean to say that any of them who got out

of the cars during the riot were running.

839. And when you found them you brought them back to the poll?— Some of

them were sitting down
; some were half fainting ; one was very delicate.

840. Did you bring him round before you got him to the poll ;
had lie been

hurt ?— I saw two of them hurt.

841. Where ?—-I saw them bleeding from the head.

842. There was one soldier hurt; did you see that man eating his dinner

within an hour afterwards?—I did not.

843. Do not you know his name?—I do not.

844. Was he a private soldier or a non-commissioned officer ?—I do not

know.

845. Was not Lis name Marshall ?—Yes.

846. A corporal, was he not?—He was.

847. Did you not see him perfectly well afterwards, eating his dinner of

• hashed mutton?— I did not; when I saw him afterwards he was carried in by

four men.

848.

How
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0,0 How?— In their arras.
Mr

840' Where to ? — I do not know where they took him
;
bat I saw him carried

^

.m«»round the corner to the bridewell.
, , t

850 By the Committee.] Was be senseless?—He was senseless when I saw

hmh Was there any other soldiers hurt r—Yes ;
I saw another man hit.

Sso’ Mr. Pigott.] Hit with what?—A large stone.
.

S53. Were those the only two hurtr-I heard there were 30 of them hurt, but

I saw uvo.
, v

era You saw two?— I only saw two struck.

s«' Have you a brother of the name of Robert, as well as Marcus ?— I have.

856. And another named Francis?—I have.

8 s 7 And another, Thomas ? Yes.
.

, v , a

858. Your brother Marcus took an active part in the election at Ennis . A

' e

lso”

1

And Francis was taking an active part at Ennistymon r—He was

860. And Thomas was taking an active part at Kilrush ?-I do notLw.
861. And Piikington, your nephew, was taking an active part at lullaghr

N<

863

t

Then yon were all of you engaged at four out of the five polling-places ?

—Yes,' and we polled all our men, with the exception ot a few, with the excep-

non of eight, I think.

86s At all the places?—At all the places round the county.

, Were von at Kilrush at all during the election r— No.

865] Bv the Committee.] When you were at Thomond Gate
'.
“d w™

jh
"£

stairs and said to the men, Be bold, and keep up your courage, did any ot these

voters remonstrate with you upon being obliged to vote in1 any_F«rt«:“lar y

Not they told me that there had been two
;

Roman-catholic
th e

canvassing, and that “ they did not knock a shake out of us ,
that

8*66

OI

'You
d
abo 'said that you acted by your brother’s desire, to take charge of

‘"Id^tSTafS tth you that Lord Conyngbam wished his

JS; Ms Tmnpemnce-house when
F
you got there ?-I cannot tell, but I thtnk

it is likely I might have seen him.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

860. Did you carry any arms about you ?—

1

did.
, t

u:nic j am

ra^'^^rir^^^t’V^^^een the landlords and

agents
;

I do my business fair.
. » , 01' is

871. Did you carry these arms about you on the occasion of t > l >

it your usual praotfce ?-I carried them on the occaston of the election

" 87™S
Was anybody else but you who was looking

k^ow°of

"Sha n S

voters armed ?—I was the only person looking after^them t

j know Jf . pyost

873. Was not Frost employed to look after them . Not

was not, to rnv knowledge.
,

, , T , 1 mt know that he was
874. Was Frost armed, to your knowledge?—I did not know

armed
;
I never heard of it till I saw it.

K .
r

selj t0 have any-
87s You told the Honourable Member that you at hist telusea

tiling to do with this election ?-Yes; I refused for a weex.

876. Why did you refuse ?-Not wishing to get into the election, to J

thing to do with it.
. . „ , T T j f i.:nk ir would.

877. It might destroy your popularity ?—No, I do not t 1

?_No bot j

878. Was that the feeling that induced you not to jot

thought, as a Christian man, I might make better use .0 myW
S70. Had you any other duty to perform, under the insriuctions you

than to look after Lord Conyngham s- voteis . o rag
• canvass, and

880. Not to canvass any other district :-I refused ;
I would not can

I did not canvass. 881. Did

595-
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30 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE
Mr, H. Keane. 8Sl. Did you not ask these voters of Lord Conyngham’s what their

were, and reason with them ?— I met one man walking in the evenin'* and I „
?*{

30 May 1S53. him a question, hut not for the purpose of canvassing.
Ke“

852. Your duty was to collect them together, and see them polled?—Mv Hwas to protect them
;
ue got notice that they would be rescued from us

'V ^
853. You got your instructions from your brother r—From my brother
884. Does he receive the Marquis's rents?—He does.
8S5. He is, in fact, the agent or representative of the Marouis ?—Hr u 1

•

agent. ^ ' ls n,s

886. Were there any other persons permitted to speak to these tenants ?—
"Very one, I suppose; I do not know why they should not.

887. The nomination was on the 19th, was it not?—I do not know.
888 . You told the Committee so?—If I did, I made a mistake.
889. Now, how far had the tenants to go from the place at which they lived

Meelick
6 Brlrf»er—1 ti)ink Six-mile Bridge is four and a half miles from

890. An Irish farmer would find very little difficulty in walking that distance =

—Very little, particularly these men; they could ride and drive.
891. They were independent fanners, 'were they ?—Very much so; as inde-

pendent as there is in the county.

892. You did not see them leave their dwellings to go to Goggius’r No, I did

S93. Do yon happen to know how they came to go to Goo-gins’?—I have no
idea; I think they came of their own accord.

894. You do not know hy whose instructions they came there?— I think they
came to sec me there, at Mr. Goggins’

;
he had made an arrangement about their

going to the Bridge; that was what they came about.
895. Did they come to you ?—To Mr. Goggins or to me, I do not know which,

to know whether there was any arrangement about taking them to the Bridge
S96. Did you tell the 18 voters to go to Goggins’ ?—No, I did not : I met one

or them.

897. What do you mean by saying they came to you for instructions ?— Mr.
Goggins told them that Mr. Delmadge had made arrangements to meet them at
the cross roads

; I suspect that is what they came up about.
898. I lie first time you saw them at Goggins’ was the night before the

election ? The night before the first day of polling.
899. Was it arranged that they should stay there all night ?—I proposed that

they should go home, and go whatever way ttiey pleased.
900. Was it arranged that they should stay at Gogcins’ all night;—They pro-

posed themselves to remain together somewhere.
901. It w as arranged ?—Yes

; they proposed it themselves.
902. Were you the party who proposed it ?— No, they proposed it themselves ;

1 told them they had better go home, and they said they should be afraid thev
would be rescued.

903. Did they stay at Goggins’ all night?—No.
904. Did you take them away ? —They went up to James Collins’.
905. Did you take them away ?— I do not know that I did

;
some party pro-

posed going- there, and i went after them.
906. Cannot you recollect whether you did or not ?—Whether I proposed

their going there or not, I cannot tell.

907. Did }'ou take the voters away from Goguins’ ?—I cannot say who pro-
posed it.

90S. I do not ask you who proposed it ; surely you can give me an answer to
that fact

; did you take the voters away from Goggins’ ?—I did not take them
away, they went of their own accord.

909. \Y here did they go to t—To Collins’, and I went after them.
910. Did you go with them ?— I went after them.
915. How long alter ?—Halt a minute or a minute.
912. \Y ho went with them.-—They knew the place better than I did

;
I might

have told them
; I cannot say ; it did not strike me.

9 * 3 - He good enough to tell the Committee what arms you had?—-I had a
pistol and a dagger.

914. A bowie knife r—No.

915. Something like it ?—It was a good one.

916. A good
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and in the neigh-

-Because I heard

016. A good Sheffield blade, was it?—I nm sure the blade was a good one.

oi/. Have you ever tried it?—I never tried it, or ever will, 1 hope.

01 g'. Do you know a man of the name of Kinnavane ?—I do.

gig! Did you happen to see Kinnavane on St. Patiick’s-day, this year ?— I do

not know. „ , „ T , .
. T

020. Or about that time ?—I cannot tell you
;

1 do not know that I was at

home on that day.
. , . ,

021. Will you task vour memory ; do you remember having seen him in the

early part of this year ?—

1

do; I cannot say whether it was St. PatrickVday ; it

might have been.

022. You did see him r— I did.

923. Was it in the neighbourhood of Ennis?—Yes, it was

bourhood of Limerick I saw him.
. T ,1

q24> Will you confine yourself to the question . i do.

hoc. Were you on a coach with him?—No, I was not.

926. Did you bring him on a coach?—He went himself on a coach ; I do not

know how he went.

007. Which am I to take?-! really cannot tell you.
^

92S. What do you mean by saying he went on a coach r

him say he did go on a coach ;
I did not see him.

020. You have seen him since ?—

1

have, several times.
. ..

q ,o. And had conversations with him ?—And had conversations with him.
_

931. Now, upon this particular day that you saw him, did you say anything-

to him about any information that he could give as to this affair; be careful how

you answer this question?— Yes, 1 did.

932. By the Committee.] This was the man who was formerly a tenant of

Lord Conyngham ?—Yes.
. , . ,, .

953. Mr. T. Atkinson.) Did you say anything to him. to this effect, not he

precise words, tire substance; that if you like his information you would not stop

at 100/.?—Certainly not. . , .

934. Did you lake Kinnavane from Limerick to Ennis on a coach to your

brother Marcus ?—No; I did not.

935. Did he go with you?—No, he did not.

936. Did you over see him in company with your brother Marcus . I did.

937. Tell the Committee when ?—About that time, at Beeci-pai

038. That is your brother’s place?—Yes.
,

Q3Q. Were you in company with Kinnavane and your brother when sora -

versatiou took place upon this matter?—No, my brother was talking to me

940. Did you send him in to your brother r— I went and told my brother that

Kinnavane was below, and wanted to see him. c

941 . Wiio paid for Kinnavane coming by the couch r—It was a man ot mine.

942. What was his name?—Molany.

943- Who gave Molany the money ?—It was I.
if van-

944 - Did von go with him on that occasion to your brother?- No ;

came to me and said, that he would give me some information ;
and I. tolcHum

to go to rn, brother; he came to me, and said “ lean give :
some!

•

I said, “ 1 cannot receive it; go to my brother.” This was when he came to

Ennis; I saw him in Limerick.
. , , ..nnrhrnther

945- I am directing your attention to the time when he went to y°urJ™her
to give that information ; did you go with hun on that occasion .

046.' Did you go before him, or come after ?--I went before to tell my brothel

that Kinnavane wanted to see him.
, n _ ,. .. flna T

947. Did you see Kinnavane on the road?-I met hnn at the gate, and 1

saluted him. . .* A,r„ nnifl it - T

948. Do you know how he came; was it at your cost'-
J -ES I said

suspect it was at my cost ;
he said, “ I have ho way o going ,

“ Molany will give you a seat, if you wish.

949. Did you meet him in Limerick before that . > *

brother ?

930. And the arrangement made was that he should go to you. biother.

Ye
g5K WlTwas the motive that was operating on your mind ?-

i

%

brother

taking an active part in the inquiry for Colonel Vandeleur,
heVould take

95I. What did vou send him to your brother for ?-Tkink,ng he would take

'
595 -

' D4

Mr. II. Keane.

30 May 1853.
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Mr. H. Keane, the trouble of inquiring into what Kinnavane would say, and I tried to avoid the
trouble.

30 May 1853. 953 - You had some conversation with the man about what he was eoino- 'to

your brother for?— I partly knew; he told me he could tell a great deal about
the election, and that lie would tell it.

954. That was Kinnavane ?—Yes.

955. Did Molony give him any money on your account beyond the fare of the
coach ?—I have no idea.

950. You have no idea?— I have never asked Molony since; I never heard.

957. Have you never paid Molony any money?— I think I gave him 8 s. or 10s
that day

;
he did not account for it since ; 1 have never asked him.

958. By the Committee.'] What day was this?—The 17th or 18th of March.

959. Mr. T. Atkinson.'] When did you see Kinnavane last?— Four evenings

since.

960. Where ?—In Limerick.

961. Have you seen him in London?—I have.

962. Did you hear what I said just now; when did you see him in London?

—

I think on Friday evening.

963. Have you seen him in Limerick since?—No.

964. What did you mean by saying that you saw him last in Limerick?

—

That was a mistake.

965. You are liable to mistakes, are you, Mr. Keane?—Very much so.

966. When did you see him in London ?—He travelled up with me.

967. Did you pay his expenses ?—I gave him the money
;
he paid it himself.

968. He came over from Ireland with you ?—Yes ; and several other witnesses

also.

969. Is he staying at the same hotel with you ?—No.

970. Far from you ?— I am at the Golden Cross, and he is a quarter of ajnile

the other side of Westminster-bridge.

971. By the Committee.] Is he one of the witnesses to be produced on your

side ?—He is.

972. Mr. T. Atkinson.] Who has been supporting Kinnavane from the early

part of this year, from Patrick’s-day up to this time?— I suppose he supports

himself
;
he is in some good employ at Limerick.

973. Who gave him that ?—

1

believe some ship-brokers.

974. Was that through your instrumentality, or your brother’s ?—

1

think not.

97;-,. Now, which side of the road was the wall at Six-mile Bridge that you.

spoke of; is there a wall on either side?—There is as to part of it, not as to the

other part.

976. Is it a macadamised road?— It is a good road.

977. Were there loose stones on the road at that time ?—Not on the road, on

the fences at the side of the road
;
there was a large square opposite the chapel

;

there were lots of stones there.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

978. You say Kinnavane came to you to give information?— He did.

979. Where was this at?—At Limerick.

980. And did you recognise the man whom you had seen amongst the mob'

when the attack was made at Goggins’ and Collins’ ?—I did
; I knew him well.

951. You said you sent him to your brother, as your brother had taken a more

active part in it than yourself?— I did.

982. You gave him the means of going to your brother?— I told him my man
would do so.

983. You have examined Kinnavane since, and brought him to London ?—-I

did not examine him ; he offered to give me some information, and I told him I

would not hear it.

984. You brought him to London r—No ; Colonel Vandeleur has brought

him.

985.

^
Do you know how it is that the other side happen to know everything

that Kinnavane has done; have they been with him ?—They ought to know,,

because Kinnavane was the ringleader on the other side.

986. By the Committee.] When was Kinnavane the ringleader?—The morning
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he took the men from Collins’ house, he appeared to me to be the movers the

commander of them.

987. Mr. Huddleston.] You do not know whether they have been with Kinna-

vane since ?—That I cannot tell.

988. You said something about evicting tenants
;
had compensation been given

to those tenants who were evicted?—Very large; by Lord Conyngham and Mr.

Westby.

089. Do you know that Lord Conyngham gave strict orders that both Sir

John Fitzgerald and Colonel Vandeleur should have every opportunity to canvass

his voters?—I have no idea what orders he gave.

990. That both sides should have every opportunity of canvassing his voters'?

—

I told them so in the presence of the mob, when the people said that I was interfer-

ing; I said “ Let them speak, they are at liberty to vote for whom they please.’

gpi. When they were at Collins’, you say the mob asked how they intended to

vote?—The mob said to me I was interfering with them.

992. What was the answer given by the voters ?—The answer given was, “ \\ e

will vote for Colonel Vandeleur
;
you may command our bodies, not our tongues,

when brought to the hustings ;
whatever you do with us, we will vote for Colonel

Vandeleur.”

993 - You say there was a police barrack opposite the Temperance Hotel f

—

There was.

994. At the time the voters were shut up, were there more than two or three

policemen in the barracks?— I saw but one
;

it is a very small barrack, to out-

ward appearance.

995. Did you see any of the police there at that time endeavouring to keep

order in the mob ?—I did not take notice of the police ; I did not know there

was a barrack there until I was going away ; I observed a man standing at the

door ; I saw it was a police barrack then.

996. Were these voters, according to your judgment, taken away of their own

accord or by force ?—By force, and a good deal oi force.

997. Was there any attempt made on the part of yourself to coerce these

voters ?—None in the world.

998. Mr. Pigott.'] Who said “You may command our bodies, but not our

tongues r”—The voters said that when they were taking them away, to the mob.

999. Which of the voters said that?—James Frost ;
it was said by two or three

others
;

I took notice of one man.

1000. By the Committee.] Have you consulted the poll-books since the election,

to see how Lord Conyngham’s voters voted?—I have not looked at them beioie

or since.

1001. Do you know how they voted?—I think they voted for Colonel Van-

deleur; the greater number of the tenants connected with the ofhee voted tor

Colonel Vandeleur, with the exception of a few that were rescued at diflerent

parts of the countv. ,, .
, ,

...

1002. There were three or four of those you took to Six-mile Bridge who did

not vote at all ?—Four, to the best of my belief ; I missed four.

1003. Have you seen any of them since?-

1

have ; there are two ot them now-

in London.
. ,

.

1004. Did they vote for any one r-They did not vote ;
they were not in my

charge after the row; they disappeared ;
I saw two cut on the head; I looked for

them afterwards, and could not find them in the village.

1005. Have these men told you since how they intended to vote?—They told

me they would have voted for Colonel Vandeleur.

1006. All the four?—For Colonel Vandeleur.
,

1007. All the four told you that?—No; I had a conversation with two ot

them.

1008. What are their names ?—I do not know their names.

1009. They said they would have voted for Colonel Vandeleur. Tbeydicl.

1010. And these two men are now in town ?—They are: it is since they came

[The Witness is directed to withdraw.
to town I asked them that.

.‘595 -

Captain

Mr. H. Keane .

30 May 1853.
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Captain Robert Eagar was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined

by Mr. Shaw, as follows :

1011. YOU are a Captain in the 31st Regiment ?—I am.

1012. Have you been a long time in the army ?—Nearly 23 years.

1013. Have you seen active service ?— I have.

1014. Where were you quartered in the month of July last?—In Limerick.
1015. Do you remember the 22d of that month ?—I do.

1016. Were you on duty on that day?—Yes.

1017. Will you state shortly on what duty ?— I was employed to take charge

of electors from a bridge at Limerick to Six-mile Bridge.

10 1 8. What hour did you leave Limerick?—I think I left the barracks about

eight in the morning.

101 q. What force had you with you?—One subaltern officer, two sergeants,

and 40 rank and file.

1020. Upon what number of cars were these voters put?—There were a good

many cars ; I cannot say how many ; I have forgotten a good deal about it.

1021. How were the soldiers placed ?—There were two large cars that they call

Bianconi’s cars, very long ones with four horses
;
the men were put in those two

cars; the first held a serjeant and 18 men, the other a serjeant and 22 men.

1022. How were they placed ?—One of them led the procession, and the other

brought up the rear.

1023. Which were you with?—I was on a car with the magistrate immediately

behind the leading car.

1024. Where was Mr. Hutton?—He was with me.

1025. Do you remember being stopped on your way?—When we got about

two miles out w’e were met by two gentlemen on a car, and they spoke to the

magistrate.

1026. Do you - know who these gentlemen were?—One of them was Mr.

Keane.

1027. The same you have seen here ?—Yes ; he spoke to Mr. Delmadge, and

and then Mr. Delmadge said he had had some voters carried off and shut up

somewhere, and said he wanted me to help them ; I said, “ Very good and I left

Mr. Hutton, the subaltern officer, in charge, of the 22 men, and the serjeant and

the voters there, to see that no one hurt them ; and I went back with Mr. Del-

madge and Mr. Keane with a serjeant and 18 men.

1028. To Limerick?—So I have found out since ; 1 did not know where I was

going ; I was quite a stranger
;

l found out since it was a place called Thomond
Gate, at the outskirts.

1029. State shortly to the Committee what took place there?—There were

tw'o roads branching off in a sort of fork; there was a house at the angle of the

two roads ;
we pulled up the cars with the men within 20 or 30 yards of the

house, and Mr. Delmadge and Mr. Keane went towards the house; I am rather

confused about Mr. Keane; I did not then know which \\ as which ; he spoke to

a lot of people outside the door, and turned to me, and said, “ Captain, I shall

require your assistance;*’ I said, “ Very good and we jumped off the cars,

and I told the men to fix their bayonets. I said to Mr. Delmadge, “ Shall I

load he said, “ If you please.”

1030. Was there any crowd about the place ?— Yes, they were gathering ; I

immediately loaded, and advanced toAvards the house.

1031. Did you see any people in the house?—I saw some at the window.

1032. Who were those people?—I was told men who had votes who wanted

to come out ;
we could not get in ; we tried the door ;

after some delay the key

was brought
;

1 threatened to break it in, and a woman brought out the key ;
the

men came out ; we got them on the cars, and got away as fast as we could.

1033. Did you hear any question asked of these men by Mr. Delmadge when

they came down r—I do not recollect
;
the men said, “They were very glad to

see your honour, when they saw the red coats.”

1034. A man said so to you ?—Yes, a voter, I suppose; an oldish man.

103.5. Was he one of those who got in the cars?—He said it to me when he

was in the car.

1036. Then you proceeded on vour way to rejoin Lieutenant Hutton; did you

find them where you had left them ?—Yes.
1037. And
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_ And you proceeded as far as Six-mile Bridge '— Yes, in the same order Capi. R. B

w

as when " e^ p™
Z'ittee.] Did any of the voters, when you released them from 3° May 1S53

,1 is house sav anything about being obliged to vote in any particular way r— I did

V Vipnr them make any observation beyond what I have mentioned
;
they ap-

”
ed very ”ad »nfl were shaking hands with Mr. Delmadge and Mr. Keane.

Pe
, oao It was not your impression that these men were obliged to vote tor any

one oerson or another?-My impression was they had been forced into the house,

™d wished to go the same way they were going; my impression was they wanted

to iso to Six-mile Bridge.
. , ,

“
0 v] r sltaw.1 That is your impression r—Yes; they seemed so glad to come.

,041' What was the length of the procession ?— It might have been too

vnrds besides the cars, there were one or two long covered vans with voters.

1042. After you rejoined Lieutenant Hutton’s party, the entire procession con-

sisted of the two parties ?—Yes, it did.
_ _ .

lout Did you see any evidence of rioting shortly before you left Thomond

G 'e?il saw one stone thrown, and I said, “ Take care, men; you see we are

loaded here.’’ I saw one man flourishing a yellow stick over his head.

'1044 Was he addressing the crowd i— I think he was ; they were talking a

vood deal ;
there is a great deal of noise always with them.

8
104 S How many were there at the time you left Thomond Gate

;
you say they

were increasing r—I should think from 70 to too, and they were gathering
;

l

have forgotten a good deal about it
;
there was a crowd when I came up

;
it is

not a broad place; some of the people went away; I was under the impression

to vet more men ;
whether it was so or not I cannot ten.

1046. Did you hear anything said to those persons before they left r—I do not

recollect Mr. Delmadge was very anxious to get them away.

1 047 You lost no time ;
as soon as you had the men you started ?—As quick as

possible; he did not know my name; he said, “ Make haste, I want to get off

b
tls

WW^ vmi ^approached Six-mile Bridge, yon ordered the men off the

Car^W
Tha

n

t TJl tlmUmerir ’side of the bridge ?-Yes ;
I think I ordered

themlff before the red line commences 011 this map. (A map had hen handed to

the Witness hi the learned Counsel.)
, . in f„,„. ,Prt ;ons

1050. In what order did you form the men r-I formed them in four sectmns

10 men in each section ;
the leading section I took charge of myself, and g«'e the

rear one to Mr. Hutton, and then connected his and mine with otner 10 men, two

and two on each side of tile cars containing the voters.

io,l. You say those cars extended very near too yards, as near as you

iudve Of course you must understand that this is only a rough guess.

3 ?Z. By the CoLittce.] Then you had only 1 0 men left to

which was extending too yards ?-They were within a reasonable call of one

anothei tc^givtyuA
be enough to look at the map, and see if yon

recognise tlie loci. r-Thlt side o
?
f the road appears to me1 to 1>e pertly ighL

,054. Then a little before that red mark commences, > o'n had
' P«

in order ?-I think a little before this red mark commences 1 as where I

the men off the cars and pot them round the cars con am ng the TO

_

1055. Do you remember meeting any one on the load at feix m

No, but I remember a person in a carrnage passing me.

1056. Going the same way as you were t— tes.
been a Tery

lon^tbiie^in Irell^and^ d^no^qtdte I
e

^e

Sa

gaVg Bis horse
spoke very fast, but I heard him distinctly say convicts, and b „

8 ^ “d Wmt^ th<! b,
'idge?

~?o
e

59.'

V

DM
d

yoa see any mob before you crossed the
ff“

coming out to meet us as we approac e ^adually,^^ on each side of
however, they kept on increasing on the g When I trot well over the

us hooting, shouting, and hallooing at us a good
fofftf people,

bridge there was a street turning up to th^
- 1060. There
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1060. There is a police barrack at the corner there, is there not ? Yes, I now
know it to be a police barrack.

5

1061. That is what is called the Main-street?—Yes.

1062. You had never been in the town before ?—No.
1063. What did you see in the Main-street?—There were a great number of

people there
;
they were all shouting and hallooing tremendously, and "roaninw

at us. I cannot say how far the groaning- extended.
0 s

1064. Did you hear them make use of any particular expressions ?— I do not
recollect any. I could not tell much what they said. I cannot specify anv
expressions to be sure of them.

1065. Will you tell the Committee how you proceeded?—When I got down
the place where the red line continues it was open in front of me. There was not
a soul there

; it was a perfectly open space. There was a large crowd in the
road. I walked up there to see if I could meet any one, and I saw a policeman
at the archway, and asked him the way to the court-house. ITe told me to take
the next turning to my right, and it would lead me direct to the court-house.

1066. Did you see any person there whom you afterwards knew ?— After I had
gone some distance up where the red line continues, up this wider space, I met a
priest of the Church of Rome flourishing a whip in his hand, and shouting.

1067. Did you know his name?—His name was Burke.

1068. Did you know Mr. Burke at that time?—Not at all.

1069. When did you see him afterwards?—I saw him a little while afterwards,

when I was up at the court-house.

1070. On the same day?—Yes.

1071. Did you know him to be the same person ?—Yes.
1672. And you now know that it was the Rev. Mr. Buike ?—Yes ; I spoke to

him at the court-house.

1073. What did you hear him say?—I heard him say something, but I could

not very well connect all the sentences. I heard him use the word “ God” and
“

traitor.” What I think he said was, “ traitor to your God.” It seemed to me
it might be “ traitor to your God.” I do not say it was so.

1074. But did the word “God” follow the word “ traitor”?—Yes.

1075. In more than one of his sentences?—Yes, as if in the same sentence ; and
I think he used the word “convicts,” but I cannot recollect.

1076. By the Committee.'] Are you sure he used the word “ traitor”?—Yes, I am
quite certain, and “ God." I am certain of that, and I think he said “convicts.”

1077. Mr. Shaw.] What direction did he then take?— I lost sight of him. I

kept moving on with my men, and he went behind me to the rear.

1078. You moved on?—Yes.

1079. Was the place in front of you pretty clear then?—At the time I speak
of there was no one there.

1080. Had you turned the corner where the red line turns up at that time ?

—

This red line makes rather too much of a turn for my course. I think I turned
sharper somewhere across in this direction, but when I got to the top, where this

lane opened on me, I saw a mob coming towards me, meeting me.
108 1. What direction were the mob coining from?—From the court-house.

1082. That space had been clear?—Yes.
1083. -And you met a mob coming towards you?—The first thing I saw was

the mob rushing towards rue, and we met them after some little distance.

1084. Were they coming from a narrow lane, by the court-house ?—Yes ;
and

there were some in a field by the side of that lane.'

1085. Do you remember what o’clock this was?—I cannot say; I had turned

the corner, and they were coming towards me; they met me and passed me by,

they opened out, and I went through them
; I do not mean to say that they opened

out steadily and made a lane for the purpose of allowing me to pass, but we
pressed them.

1086. Still going on towards the court-house?—Yes.
1087. Will you go on, and state shortly what took place?—We went through

them here, and when we had just cleared the lane, the lane at first narrows and

then narrows again, when we had got into the first narrow, they began to throw

stones at us
; when the lane first narrows then they began to throw a little taster,

and I found them coining so fast that they were getting very troublesome, and it

was my object to keep very close to the men, for fear thev should be broken.

While
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n : n this way, some one spoke to me, and told me that the men in my Cept. It.

Wh’

b°ei„e very much injured ; I do not know who this some one was, but I
——

«*';
Ve, v good, so to Mr. Hutton, the officer behind I said, “ I have got Jc 1

"V \ tn rln line ” This conversation went on, and when I had got to the bride-

S y
i think 1 had passed the end of the potatoe field on the right side, and had

irr

io88

al

Were''the people then standing on each side of the lane, in a barley field?

Yes • there were more in the barley field, if it was a barley field, than on the

side they were very thick there, I do not think they were so thick on the

ride • they were more thick on my left than they were on my right. Just

r™t to the place, 1 think it was one of my own men called out and said,

“ Lolk behind, sir

I

looked behind, and then I saw some people pulling those

flip purs that were immediately behind me.
m
Ts! Ptdlinv the voters out of the cars ?-Yes, I suppose they were voters

;

them also appeared to have knives in their hands : I could d.stmctly see

l°blade

f

One of them cut the reins belonging to one of the cais, and was trying

1 3d
bayoifets^” and they pushed them back with their bayonets I suppose that they

theS as soon as ever they turned from
are

^“two or three times; I said it

back with the bayonet the stoma "ere coming ™7 h”d
- tMned ;

they

1092 - DW
r?l

6

\e7r”° rn ra^gT when I heard the shot fired I

were passing over me ; I could “
“7«me from ; the first shot was followed by

quicWyT^d afl came
8
back there was one whizzed by me and struck

°nle

3

w
wm you look at these stones produced by Mr. Keane?-I did not stop

to look at them ;
I heard them come a goo iarc n

^
-

^ . plain enough;

the °these^̂ ots were foUo^j^^othera^
fitis ^ime ?—

I

cannoned youT fS^ofsee them down ;
I kn°w they

down a

be a wider road than the other; there was not a soul it,

To“' You wanted to prevent a collision between your men and the mob l-I

wanted to keep away from the mo as
tbe tjme ,.ou met the mob

1098. Mr. Stoe-j How many mmutes was f °” *^-7 is but a guess, but

going down the lane until you heard the fi st shot fireo . It »

1

dan ver'aU diroughoibl^fi'o^the°moment
the heavy stones came upon ns ;

I think“ if these ,,,en hacl

succeeded in cutting the traces of t e ca‘®-
escort, prevented the cars

not. Would it have caused * *“g?£uc >n what assi.mnce I could have

going on?—It would have depended very muci

got
;

I cannot say what might have ee
-

t0 your knowledge ?—X saw

1102. Mr. Shaw.] Were many of y .
J

others bleeding from the bead,

one of them very materially injured
5 come from behind us

;

the blood

their heads broken at the back ;
all

1 others came in limping, and said

was running down tiieir collars ;
an 0 from examination as to how many

they were hurt in the legs ;
1 am aw

were injured.
E „ 1103. By

595 -
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II. Eager. 1 1 03. By the Committee.] Was there not a non-commissioned officer of yours
materially hurt?—Yes, there was; his name is Marshall.

May 1853. n 04. Is he now recovered and fit for duty?—I believe he will not be fit for
his duty again.

1105. Mr. Shaw.'] He will be produced before the Committee; do you think
the firing was absolutely necessary to protect the lives of the parties ? I do

; had
the firing not taken place a very serious loss of life might have occurred.

1106. Did you see any injury inflicted on the accoutrements of the soldiers?
I saw accoutrements damaged by blood

;
I saw a shako or cap broken in • I saw

a knapsack stove in, and others more or less damaged, the marks of stones on
them.

1107. Did you see Corporal Marshall’s gun after this ?—Yes, I took it from
him

; it was rendered unserviceable
;
the barrel was quite bent, and the stock was

broken.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

1 108. We have heard it is six miles from Limerick to Six-mile Bridcre?—It is

nine or ten English.

1 109. You went on without any molestation, except being called convicts, till

you got to the corner of the lane?—No molestation whatever along the line of
road.

1110. A mob came in front of you ?— Yes.
1111. Did that mob appear to spring up suddenly, on the spur of the moment?—They came running round.

1112. Were the people running as if from the village?—Yes.
1113. Men and women?—Men, women and children.
1 1 14. All in a body?'—Yes ; there were women there.

1115. There did not appear to you to be auy person prominently leading the
I'est ?—No, unless this gentleman I first saw was leading them; he came in that
direction, a couple of minutes before I saw the other people.,

1116. He bad nothing to do with them ?—He came in the same direction.

1117. Was that Father Burke?—Yes.
1118. You did not see him speak to them in any way?—No; he came running

with his collar all open and a whip in his hand
;
very hot he was ; his neck all

open.

1119. How far was he from the rest of the crowd?— I could not see him and
the crowd at the same time

; there was a turn in the road.
1120. Dul the crowd come in different directions, some on one side of the road,

and some on the other?—I do know where they came from, because the subaltern
officer lias to report to his senior officer

; if you confine me to what I saw, I do
not; when I turned up some followed us in the rear.

1121. Some met you in front; did you see some sitting on the wall r—No.
1122. What was the number of people collected, men and women?—I could

not tell
;

it was a mass of people.
1 123. Such a mass as that place could turn out ?—Far more.
1 124. Is it not a large village ?—They call it a town, but it is only a village.

1 125. It is a polling place for a large district?—I believe so.
1 126. A great number of people would be there to poll ?—It uas a very dense

mass.

1 1 27.

1128.

1129.

No.

Occupying how large a space, half an acre ?— It was a long narrow space.

What length?—About 300 yards
; not quite so much.

Did you bear any word of command given by anybody to the mob ?

—

1
1
30. You did not hear any one give any orders ?— I heard no word given.

1131- Did the stone-throwing begin as soon as they got up to you, or did they

remain quiet?—The stone-throwing began at my men long before I knew they
were being pelted.

1132. How long did the whole thing take from first to last, between the military

and the mob, from your first seeing them ?—Perhaps two or three minutes
;
they

were being pelted as they were walking up in this direction
; I did not know that

;

I know it now.

}
1 33 - How long were you in the lane altogether?—Not more than four or five

minutes.

1134. How-
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lone did the collision between your men and the mob occupy ; from Capt. R. E;g«r.

itlVo
3
tn

4
me
H
n°cIme

0

nf until the mob was dispersing, and the place was all clear and —

^

quiet You^nivS" you call the corner of the Bridewell ?—Yes.
1135- Y°u ar

. tU t̂ e tl)in„ was all over, how much tune elapsed do

oulWnkS’ should not think above two minutes from the lime we reached the

moment 1 first saw it. -,
l!r j t ?—That might occupy

1,39. Take from the beginning of your first seeing it.

about .1 6 or 20 minutes.
1 were shot?—I saw one man fall.

do not recollect j
I should say about

'"m you remain at the polling-place afterwards l-I remained there until

" u«.W
C

as it perfectly quiet

no rioting and I heard a little mutte g » „ ^ ^ Stockport at home.”

i‘e

W
spe

h

a

a

ki

e

n|

0t

to Umselfl-He was
’ muttering or mumbling to

" Was the polling open and going on until four in the afternoon ?-I think

^^"^rehlfv^rsSuP and polling, as far as you saw ?-I saw people

rest °f the day; at this

C^/dISS tha rs- yon «• any other priest there

0rbeWnd?_I

Sa

H™o.
P
Had

n
y“ evor

y
bee

e

n iTan Irish row before?-I was in the Limenckone,

a short time before that.
. ?

-r not near so bad ; we had to

11.51. Was that of a similar nature to this." u was

load there.
. . „„_p _sinI, ti,at anv of the voters with you, whom

1152. In this ease, was it your unpies
J t]ie poll ?—I did not know

you weie protecting, were Prcsent“? ®
f th

®
m „ot frightened and went away,

which were the voters, but I was

“

ld ““e “
cortmg when the row took place?

‘protect ^
“d

co“d :S;ZLTA -d I believe they polled ;
I did not know one

of them by sight.
b f these persons you had been^ that they "'ere the

1 1 35. That very night ?—Yes, we matched them hack
M( ,here were

. 1*8. You do not know that
bad polled ;

I took care

^ ia *he °rder that we came-

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Alkason.

Yon went back without molestation ?-Yes, but we went back with 300

s,icks

?

~N
°,

;
“r impresS1°a IS’ **

we had a very powerful force at the Ouse that we went „ •

;dereble foroe of police.

1159. At this town. Within tmilea,‘^XreTie pQUce there ;
1 saw some

was there not 1-1 did
^ourt-house, and I heard there were others in die

40 or 45 at the door ol tne coun

town. E4 1160. ‘When

595 -
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Caiit. R. Eagar.

3° May 1853.

1Thomas Corrigan.

40 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

^

1160. When did you go from Limerick to Six-mile Bridge? The mornincrof

1161. At what hour ?—I left the barracks about eight.
1162. Do you know at whose request you went there?—I left the barr l-

according to the orders that I received.
lacks

1 163. Did you meet Mr. Keane?—I met Mr. Keane on the road.
1164. Do you know how far from Six-mile Bridge vou met him 1 t„.

three miles from Limerick.
’ 0 or

1 165. Was he mounted ?—He was in a car.

1 1 66. Did you test the men’s muskets after firing ?— I did not
; that was do

by the magistrate.
’ lle

1167. It does not form part of your duty ?—He told me he wished to do it
for civil purposes; I said, “Anything you wish to do, of course I shall not
object.”

116S. Flow many rounds of cartridges had the men ?—They ought' to have had
60, if complete.

1 169. By the Committee?] You threw no obstacle in the wav of the magistrate
inspecting your men ?—No

;
I showed him how to do it ; lie said, “ Here°is one

that has been fired,” and he was putting his finger on it
; I said, “ That has not

been fired
;
look at the bayonet; there is no mark there.’

1170. Mr. T. Atkinson.} You have given from 16 to 20 minutes for the whole
transaction?—Yes.

1171. From the time you heard the shots fired to the closing of ft how Ion*
was it?—About two minutes.

1172. Mr. Pigott.'\ I think you stated oue of these men said, “We ar.e very
glad to see your Honour ” ?—That was in the car.

1 173. At 'Ihomond Gate?—After we had left going along.
1174. As you were leaving Limerick ?—Yes; before we gained the party on

the road.

1175. Do you know who that man was ?—I have not the slightest idea.
1176. Was his name Frost?— I do not know.
1177. Was he a voter ?—I do not know.
1 178. Was he an oldish man ?—An oldish man.
1

1

79 - % tlie Committee.'] You were on foot during the row ?—Yes, all of us
on foot.

Re-examined by Mr. Shaw.

1180. After the firing the town was perfectly quiet in the evening?—It was a
singular sort of quiet.

nSi. Were the military in possession of the town at that time?—Perfectly

;

they could not have moved
;
when I arrived in the town there was a company of

the 14th billeted there, 60 or 80 men; they were all under my command, as
the senior officer, and 1 could have knocked every one out of the town, if I had
wished to have done so.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Thomas Corrigan was called in
; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Huddleston, as follows :

1182. ARE you the Head Constable of Newmarket?—I am.
1183. Were you stationed at Six-mile Bridge on the 22d of July ?— I was.
1184. Whereabouts were yon stationed ’—Outside the court-house door.
1 185. Was there shouting going on in the morning?—There was groaning.
n86. Do you remember seeing the Ilev. Mr. Clune there ?—I do."
1:87. Is he the parish priest ?—He is.

1188. Where was he?—At the court-house, on several occasions, going in and
out.

& 0

1 1 Sg. Did you hear Father Clune say anything to the crowd ?—I did.
1 190. Was that before or after you heard the shots ?— Before.
1191. How long before?—About two minutes.
1192. What did you hear him say?—He came to the court-house door, and

stood on the steps, turned round to the people, and said, “ You are standing here
idle, doing nothing

; 0 ! what is this for ; will you allow them to come ?
”

1193. Was
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,193. Was that when the soldiers came in sight ?—No, before they came in Thomas Corrigan.

sight. ^ raised on the steps wlien lie said this r— He was. 3° M,r lS53-

,
105.' Waving his hat ?—He took off his hat

;
I did not say waving his hat.

1106. What did you see the mob do when that was said to them?—They ran

round' the corner of the court-house into the lane.
r

1 it)". Was that in the direction where the affray took place :— 1 es.

njS. Was it after the mob had gone round that you heard the shots fired?

—

'“"fgg^Do’you know the fair of Quin r—There is a fair held at the village of

^"'”00 How far is Quin from Six-mile Bridge?— About seven miles.

,201. When is the fair of Quin held ?—The latter end of June or beginning

of JuW.

1202. Was it before the election r—It was.
, T

,203. Did you see any placards of ibis description at the fair of Quin . I saw

WaslAhat sort of placard (Annds the yellow placard to the witness) ?—

T saw a copy of that posted there.
. , ...

120^. You saw that placard at the fair of Quin r—

1

saw a similar one.

1206. When was that?— I cannot say the day; some short time before the

C]e

\20j'. Do many of the freeholders of Clare go to that fair?—There might have

been a number there. „ . „ ... « ...

1208. What sort of a fair is it?—The usual country fair for selling of cattle.

1209. Is it a large fair ?—A tolerably large one.

1210. Do many of the people go there?—Yes.

1211. And you saw this posted there ?— I saw it the evening I was there.

1 212. Did you see any people reading it ? Well, I did.

1213. Did you see the pink placard at any time?—Yes, I saw that.

,2,4. That was after the election ?--The day after
;
a copy of that was posteu

in Six-mile Bridge on the 23d of July, and I sent a copy ol that to the Govem-

"^'l c. Did you hear Father Chine addressing Captain Stoddart 7—I did.

1216. Who was Captain Stoddart?—A magistrate of the county of Clare.

12,7. Where was he when Father Clune addressed him ?—Very neat the cou

house door.

12 1 8. When was it?—It was early in the day.

1219. The first day?—The first day of the election.

1220. What was it you heard him say? *

Mr Pimtt objected to the conversation between Father Clune. and Mr.

Stoddart being given in evidence, on the ground that it was a private con-

versation.

Mr. Huddleston was heard to support his right to put the question, and

contended that the conversation was addressed to the people.

,221. By the Committee .] Was the conversation in public ?-Yes ;
it was m

public. . v
1222 . Were there a great many people about r—i es.

1 223. And had it reference to the election .—it had.

have told us is of the first conversation when Fathei Uunc

ery one

1224. What you — ... — - -

came; it was said so that everybody might hear it . *es.

1225. Purposely that everything should be heard .
- i es.

1226. But in the second conversation, was it said publicly, so that ev

should hear r— It was, but it was addressed to Captain Stoddart

1 227. But was it addressed to others except Captain Stoddartl-Ccitamlj

Mr. Huddleston submitted that the conversation was a portion of the res

gestce,
and ought to he admitted as evidence.

1228. At what time was it that this was said?-About an hour before the

military arrived.

1220. During the groaning?—Yes. v 0

1230. DuringJ^he time the^lection vvas^gomg^on ^^ you
1231. By the Committee.'] How iar were you

595.
‘ *'

heard
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Thouus Corrigan.

30 May 1853.

heard this conversation?— I was nearer to him than

feet).

I am to you (about seven

-Yes, hundreds
; they were as thick as

1232. Was there anybody else there?

possible.

1233. Was it said quite low, or as if intended for other people to hear-— H’-
observations were spoken in a loud voice. I cannot say he was addressing Father

The Committee decided that the question might be put as far us resrarded
anything affecting the parish priest.

a u

1234. By the Committee.] Is Father Clune the priest of the parish of Six mil?
Bridge?— ITe is.

1235. Mr. Huddleston.'] What did Father Clune say upon that occasion ? -T
have a memorandum, taken down immediately afterwards.

1236. Mr. T. Atkinson
.J When did you make it ?—The same evening' from

memory.
1237* Mr. Huddleston . What did he say r—They had some angry words, and

then Father Clune turned round and said, “ You are taking too great a part in
this election

; you are a marked man
; mind, I tell you you are a marked man.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

1238. You have attended several elections for the county of Clare ? Several
1239. How many r

—

1

That was the fifth, I believe.
1240. I believe Mr. O’Brien has been returned as the successful candidate

every time but once, has he not?—I believe he has, within my recollection of the
county.

1241. He is a popular gentleman in that neighbourhood?—He resides far
from that part, but I believe he is.

1242. How many policemen had you under your charge in attendance at this
polling-booth on this day? -Thirty-six.

1243. Yon were there to keep order?—Yes.
1244. Did you keep order up to the time of the military coming ?—Yes.
1245. There was good order, was there?—There was.
1246. People conducting themselves orderly and quietly and properly ?—They

were shouting one party aud cheering another.
1247. As their friends came up they cheered ?—Yes.
1248. And as their enemies came up they groaned?—Yes.
1249. Was that done on both sides?— It was not.

°” e Party
•—Only one party was doing it.

as this as quiet an election before the military came up as you ever
saw ?—Indeed it was.

K

1252. Voters voted without molestation ?—I could not tell. I was outside the
oor, consequently I was not in ; I did not, however, hear of any obstruction in

the voting. J

1253. Had the mob any sticks or bludgeons with them?—They had some
sticks m the morning; going in, but I saw them taken from them.

1254. Did they give them all up?—I saw Mr. Wilson, a magistrate, desiring
them to take them away.

1255 - And they were taken away?—Yes.
125b. Did they give them up to the priests?—Thev did not to the party I was

in charge of ; I heard they did.
"

,257 * And after that you saw no sticks or bludgeons in their hands?—I did

Did you see any stone-throwing?—No. none was thrown where I was
stationed.

12,59. You heard the shot fired?—I did.
1260. Were the people running at the time?— Immediately after I heard the

first, a second.

1261. In all directions?—In the direction 1 was.
' 2
^
2 ’ ^owarc^s y°u ?— Yes

; before the military.
1203. How near were the first and second shots to each other?—The first and

second was just immediately, and then there was a pause, and then seven or eight
shots. •

1264. And
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1 264- And did the mob run immediately upon the second shot ?—I think before Thoi,

the third shot was fired some people came out of the lane.

,265. Running '—Certainly. 30

,266 How much time elapsed between the commencement ot the running

and the' firing of the third shot ?—'The time was so very short, that I could not say.

, >6- Was the first firing while the people were running ?—Certainly.

126S. After the rioting was over, did the polling go on quietly?—It went on ;

the polling stopped for some time after the occurrence.

1260 How long?—About half an hour.

1270. No voters came up?—No ; the sheriff stopped, and the people came out

of the court-house to see what was going on.

,2-1. And was the polling then resumed ?—It was the same morning, but

immediately, how soon, I could not tell.
, ,

1272. You were not there?— I went to see who were lulled and wounded

'Ta-sfWhat time did you get back ’—Something before one o'clock in the day.

1274! Had it then resumed ?—They were polling then.

1275. Did they go on polling from that time until the close of the poll .

T,^What time did the poll close?—1 believe it was four; I do not know

exactly the hour.
. , , • ,

1277 And did all the voters who came up poll without molestation or witbout

being interrupted ?-I did not see them polling, because my post was outside the

°12
7 8. But did you see them pass in to go into the court-house f—Yes.

1270 Did you see them to the court-house door?—Yes.

1280. Did they come up without molestation and disturbance ?—They were

shouting and groaning. ~ n

1281. That did not prevent any one from coming up, as far as you know .

N
°i282. They went without personal injury up to the court-house door? —

Escorted by the police about the streets and other places.

1283. There were escorts of police in different parts about the streets t

^1284. And were there escorts of military also ?—There were military in the

town, but I did not see them do anything.

1285. In addition to this, were you there the next day i—l was.

1286. At the same polling-place ?—Yes.

1287. Was the polling open all that day ? Yes.

1288. Did the polling go on that day without molestation and disturbance, as

far as you saw ?—Yes. ... , , . , ^

1289. the voters come awa3r tlle second day 10 t0 *erable numbers.

Yes.'

1290. About as usual ?—About as usual.
-> Ti._r _ W . IS

129.. And there was no prevention of any kind, that you saw P-There was

"“lag*
6

No
X

Mmidation or rioting?--Shouting and groaning one party, and

cheering Mother.^ ^ ^ ^ e,ection in wMch that shouting and cheering and

groaning, according as the voters for the rival candidates came up, did not occur .

fag” 'Have you ever attended other elections except those of the county of

C
’mrAnd as far as you saw, with the exception of the unfortunate half

hours’ disturbance, this was as quiet as any election that you evei wi nesse

Y
“i96. By the Committee.] Was the town of Six-mile Bridge in military posscs-

S

Ti
Y

| -w. with regard .0 die

v„te"r?, io the good conduct of the
i

people

0

.» J n„;

one solitaxy instance they were groaning

and shouting one side, and cheering the other.
12 gg j n

595-
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Thomas Corrigan. 1299. In your judgment, supposing the military had not been present -would
the thing have passed off perfectly quietly r—My own opinion is, that if there

30 May 1853. had not been police or military in front of the court-house it would not; as to the
other parts of the streets I cannot say.

1300. Does that observation go to both days?—To the first day, at all
events.

' *

1301. Mr. Pigott.] We have heard of this terrible threat of Mr. Stoddart • is
he alive and well?—As far as I know.

1302. Then this has never resulted in any harm to Mr. Stoddart?—Not that I
know of.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

1303. You are at the head of the police, you say?—I am head constable; I am
at the head of the subordinate ranks of the service

;
I am not a commissioned

officer.

1304. You are stationed at. Six-mile Bridge; is that your station?—No, New-
market is my station

; it belongs to my district.

1.305. You know the district very well?—Yes ; I have been there 12 years.
1306. And the people probably know you very well?—Yes.

1307. And you are very popular, and very much respected by the people of
that district?— I am as much respected as any one in that district.

1308. Have you been in the army ?—No.

1309. Do you think you had sufficient force of police with you that day to

preserve the peace, supposing no interference had taken place with the military ?— I think the policemen in the town were sufficient.

1310. You think the police of the town, supposing you had been called

in, could have answered for the peace?— I should have had no hesitation in

doing so.

1311. Do you judge so by the general feeling of. the people?—Yes
; and from

the influence the police would have.

1312. I understand you to say that, as far as your observation went, when the
parties went up to poll, that the men greeted with shouts on one side and groans
on the other?-—Yes.

1313. Colonel Vandeleur’s friends cheered on one side when a vote came for

Colonel Vandeleur, and there were groans on the other side?—No.
1 3 14 -

r
-lhe feelings of the people were in favour of the two Liberal candi-

dates, were they not?— In favour of Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien.
1 3 1 5 - You were stationed outside the polling-place?—I was.

1316. I suppose inside the court-house the parties had their representatives,

the polling clerks, and so on ?—Yes, all that.

1317. On the second day you were stationed outside
; now do you recollect

the voters coming up to poll ?—I do.

131 S. They passed freely inside and out as on the first day ?—They did.

1319. Are you able to tell the Committee how many policemen you had in

Six-mile Bridge ?—The entire force.

1320. But how many?—There were 96 policemen altogether.

1321. Are the police force armed there?—They are.

1322. With what?—They have carbines and bayonets.
* 323 * Yhe same as soldiers?— Yes; we have carbines and bayonets, and the

head constables have swords and double-barrelled carbines.

1324^ You have said something about Mr. David John Wilson ?—I did.

1 325 * You were present when the people delivered their sticks up to him, were
you not?—I was, when he took long poles from them; the two circumstances I

wish to keep separate, because I did not see the second.
1326: Is Mr. Wilson a magistrate?— I understand that now he says he is not,

but I understood him to be so for a good many years.

1327. Was he a magistrate at that time ?—No ; lie said himself he was not.

132S. Did you hear him address the people, and ask them to give up their

sticks?— I saw him coming out of the court-house door, and desire them to give

up the sticks, and he desired them to g-ive them up peaceably ; they were long
poles, with small rods on the top of them.

1 329 - d you see one man who refused to give up his stick ?—No.
^S0 - Then you did not see Mr. Wilson go and take it from him ?— I did not

see any man refusing Mr. Wilson.

1331- Colonel
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. fVilnnpl Vandeleur has offered himself several limes to the county, I Itonilm

sire !—Once before ;
but he did not stand the contest, T think, from my recol-

itjan.

believe ?—--Once

leCti
°l

0t

\Vould you have been responsible for the peace of the town, except for

the military r—I mean to say that the force in the town was sufficient.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

Ut US understand that the police force of the town, in your judgment,

.. sufficient to have kept the town quiet?—'Yes.

“f Did you know anything about what was going on at Limerick or at

Coggins’s or at Collins’s, or about the voters coming up to Six-tnde Bridge

.

Ce;“^'yChe Committee.] You merely speak as to the town alone ?-Yes ;

1 «1

3
T iia/‘een up to the time of the occurrence is what I gave my answer to.

How many voters arc in the town of Stx-m.le

tv -j - t T-nnlrl nnf exactly sav : I believe about a dozen-
B
" r- You probably think that with 96 policemen you could have brought up

a dozen voters^!- But there are a good many voters in the villages around ,

^S ^oi"oHiers were in the town of Six-mile Bridge --There was a^ outside the poiling-booth I

AsT understand it, you did no. see to the place where the shots were

you do not know what took place

You and most of your men were is—- at

f0r

.345

PU
/tS previous to the immeLdy!*’

l
“
1346*! Mr

atS5S“.rWereany othe’r’s voters than Keane’s voters escorted

to the poll ?—Oh yes, there were.
, , „ ,

they thought that this should be shown.

wl“ess
- [The Witness was directed to withdraw.

George Marshal,, was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

& Mr. Shaw ,
as follows .

1347. WHAT regiment are you in ?-The 31st.
Juiv I—

1348. Do you remember being in the village of fe.x-mile BiioD

Yes.

1349. The 2 2d July ?— Yes.
_ . y„c

1350. Do you remember passing the chapel . Yes.

1331. Were you escorting voters at that time? Yes.
0ff t[ie

1352. Did yon see any attempt made by the mob to take

cars?—I did. ^nlno-? They commenced to

,353. State what; whatt did you 11

Lde an
S
attempt at pulling the

throw stones at us and the voteis, tneu u y

voters off the cars, and the soldiers hindered them.
l354 . D;d

595.
r3

George Mm shall.
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Gauge Marshall. 1354- Did you see a Roman-catholic clergyman?—I did.— 1355- What did you see him doing?—I did not see him doing anything, because
yo May 1835. he was on the opposite side of the car.

1356. By the Committee.] You saw hint doing nothing?— I saw him doino-
nothing.

1357. Mr. Shaw.] Did you see whether the people interfered with your lives

as you were walking up the lane?—They did interfere.

1358. In what way r—Why, by crowding cn us, trying to force in to where
the voters were

;
they tried to force their way, through the connecting files of the

soldiers, to where the voters were on the cars.

13,59. Did you see much stone-throwing at that time?— I did.

1360. Did you see the size of the stones ?—They were different sizes.

1361. Are those (the stones produced by Mr. Keane) lying on the table a good
specimen ?—There were some larger than them, and some smaller.

1362. But did you see some about that size ?—Yes, several.

1363. Falling very fast?—Yes.

1364. State what happened to you, will you?—When we got up the lane I

was struck with a stone, and knocked senseless on the ground.

1365. Where did the stone hit you?—On the poll of the head; I received

two on the head after falling down.

1366. Do you remember anything that took place immediately after you were
knocked down l>y the stones r—Just as I was getting up again I heard a shot fired.

1367. When you fell on the ground were you senseless?—I was.

1368. And in what state did you find yourself when you recovered your senses

after being knocked down ?—I made an attempt to get up again, and when I did

that I was stabbed in the jaw.

1 369. Do you know what you were stabbed with ?—I do not know, but it

appeared to me to be some kind of a long awl, an instrument like an awl.

1370. A sharp instrument?—Yes.

1371. What sort of a wound did it give you ?— It broke this (the jaw) bone.

1372. Do you suffer much pain from it ?— I do.

1373. Bid you suffer any injury anywhere else?— I did on the private parts.

1374. Did you suffer much from that?—No, not so much from that; my head

is the worst.

1375. Do you feel at the present lime any inconvenience from the injury you

suffered upon that occasion ?—I do in my head.

1376. Do you now find that you can march fast?—I cannot march at all, and

I have not done since.

The Chairman said it was quite clear that this witness could say nothing

as to a priest catching hold of him.

1377. By the Committee.] Did you yourself see any voters pulled about; pulled

out of the cars ? - No, I. did not
; they were in the rear of me.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

The Chairman said that it was the wish of the Committee that Crouch

should be examined next.

Mr. Huddleston said that this person was not in attendance ; that the peti-

tioners had not thought it necessary to go to the expense of bringing other

soldiers ; and that as the fact of a priest’s having taken hold of a soldier had

been proved by Mr. Keane, the Petitioners did not think it necessary to prove

it over again by any other witness.

Lithe Hanharan

,

was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Huddleston , as follows :

Luke Hanharan.
1 37^- WHERE do you live ?—In the county of Clare.

' 1 379- ^ 011 a tenant uuder the Marquis of Conyngham?—I am.
1380. Had you been canvassed by Colonel Vandaleur ?—No, I had not; I was

canvassed for him ; I did not canvass for him.

1381. You do not understand me, I tiiink
; did anybody ask you for your vote

for Colonel Vandaleur?—Not one but Mr. Pilkington.

1382. Did you promise your vote for Colonel Vandaleur then?— I did.

1383. And did you intend to vote for the Colonel ?— I did.

1384.

Now,
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Luke Ha
8 NoWi were you at Collins's house on the night of the 22(1 July r— I was.

Had you been at Goggins's?— I had. „ . , . T . .

,

How many otliers were thele besides yourself at Gogginssr— I cannot 30 May

exactly say, hut I think about 17 or 18; I cannot exactly say.

] Jjg'
Do'you know whether they had promised Colonel Vandaleur their votes ?

ago" BuThad^r/hemd that they had from them ?-I cannot say, of my own

knowledge, whether they had votes or not.
_

vioo.^No more than you heard them say so r No.
_

mul Do you know for whom they intended to vote . I do.

1392. Dill you at the time express the intention to vote tor Colonel Vandaleur

.

_
Jaoq Did vou 20 with those men from Goggins’s to Collins s r—I did.

;f94. How km? did you stay at Collins's ?-Fro,n about n.ne at night unt.l

—-Now, in the morning of the 23d, do yon remember any persons coming

t0

Mtlfi” How many persons ?—I declare I could not tell you.

1 007 A oreat many ?—I could not tell you.

What was done with the voters ? -They brought them with them.

1399! At Collins’s, what was done with you and the 16 or 18 .—They bioug

“ho^How'

'

did they bring you on with themi-They shoved us before and

after them in every way. „

ISJ: Did ^hey^^ak^youTroin^CoUiirs’s anywliere ? They did not take me

aU
LTThen dmy taougln you fmm Collins’s to the cars P -Yes.

IS Were the cars outside the door?-Tbey were not; they were out in the

“mo,. Did they take you of your own account, or did they push you ?-They

pushed me to walk with them ;
no more than that.

brought you
1406. By the Committee.] You do not mean to say that the} Drougnt yo

alone, but that they brought all the voters i-

\

es.

St
-

than put me just in the inside of the room at Limeiick.

'.ft fer.^K^"^cr purposes with them; I

did not consider it well to go to cross purposes with them.

14m Were they too many for yon ?—

1

hey weie.

14,2. Were you afraid when they carried you off, when you went wtth

Whi. did they take yon to when they put yon on the car?-In.o

Thomond Gate.

US ^‘X^^^utond Gate, did they take yon into theTem-

Pe
74̂

H
WhLt ffd‘Sy d

d

o With yon at die Temperance Hotel P They took me up

in a room, and left me there for some time. „ .j;-i

141-. Did they fasten you up in the house?-! hey did.

SIS! Nowl'while^ou vver^locked""^!^^ the Temperance House, did any priest

come to canvass you ?—There did not ,
no P1 !**

\ but he never asked

1420. You did not see any priest then ? A pnest came up,

a

'\ti Are you a Protestant or a Boa-n-o^jB.|f-l am .

^thol^ ^
1422. You say there was a priest came up into the room

1 423. Do you know Father Sullivan .

he said to you ?-I do, to the best of

my belief. - Ua nr,4
'1426. Did he ask you for your vote!—He did not.

1427. Did

595 -
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1427. Did he not sny anything to you?—No.
1428. Nothing?—Nothing, from the time he came to when he when out.

3- 1429. Then I am to understand that lie came into the room, stayed there for
some time, went out, and said nothing?—Nothing to me

; he never asked me
word, he did not.

1430. He spoke, perhaps, to the other voters there, did he?— ITe did.

1431. Did you hear what he said to the other voters?— I did
; but I declare

tlmt I do not recollect it now.

1432. You do not quite recollect what he said?—No.
1433. Does he happen to be the priest of your parish ?—Yes.

1434. And if you went back to-morrow you would have to go to his church or
chapel?—I should.

1435. And you do not recollect what he said to those men?— I do not.

1436. Now how long- did Father Sullivan stay in the room ?—That I cannot
exactly say, not very long indeed.

1437. But he was there?—He was there.

1438. How many times did he come into the room r— I did not see him more
than once.

1439. Do you remember, after Sullivan had gone, Mr. Keane coming with Mr.
Delmadge ?—I do.

1440. Before Mr. Keane or Mr. Delmadge came, did you see another priest,

Father Moore ?—I did not.

1441. No?—No, never, during the time I was there,

1442. Did you see another priest ?—I did.

1443. Do you know what that other priest was?—I know him ; I declaie I

do not wilfully forget him, but I do not know his name.
1444. But another priest came in?—Yes.

1445. When Mr. Keane came and Mr. Delmadge came, and the soldiers,

what was done
;
was there a rescue ?—They relieved us ; they opened the door,

and we got out ; the instant they opened the door we went down-stairs, and
got out.

1446. There were some cars there, were there ?—Yes.
1447. And you got on them?— I did.

1448. Were you going to vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—I was.

1449. At Six-mile Bridge?—Yes.

1450. Was it your intention to have done so?— It was.

1451. Did you seethe other men that had been with you at Collins’s, and that

were taken to the Temperance Hotel, on the cars too?—Some of them I did.

Every one ran to his own car
;

I did not take notice of the others.

1452. How many were in the car that you were in?—Three more.

M53- Can y°u tell me the names of them?—Stephen Brown is one, and John
Purtil.

J 454- Who else r—Jem Sheehan.
145.5. And yourself was a fourth?—Yes.
1456. Where did Stephen Brown live; where was he of?—I do not under-

stand you.

*457- What was the name of Stephen Brown’s place?—Gortgarone, Meelick.

1458. And Purtil from the same place?—Yes.

M59* And Sheehan from the same place?—Yes.
7460. Were they going to vote for Colonel Vandeleur ?~I cannot say whether

they were or not, but I heard them say they were.
1461. By the Committee.] Do you happen to know whether they did vote for

Colonel Vandeleur ?—Whether they did vote ?

1462. Yes?-—I cannot say that; but I heard them say that they did not; but

I did not remain there.

Mr. Huddleston said he would show by the poll-book that these men did

not vote for Colonel Vandeleur.

1463. Now we have got into the inside carriage, outside the Temperance
House, at Limerick

; now slart with me along the road, till we get to the Six-

mile Bridge; you went, I believe, very comfortably along the road till von came
to Six-mile Bridge r—Yes.

:

1464. When you got there, you and Brown, and Purtil and Sheehan, what

took
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, , „ tijenP—We were halted at the bridge, and the military prepared them-

t0
i

K
J and ire were carried by the cars to near the court-house.^ M ,

sel' a, Did vou hear the stone-throwing, and the rioting r—Yes ;
shouting 3 y

nd nroanina along the streets, and getting on that way , women and men and

cUld^n, rich and poor ; all sorts ;
and there was such a shouting and groaning

t npv’pr heard before nor since. . . .

,466 And were there stones coining f-I do not know whether they were

’Isornnt only I got something 0.1 the car; 1 only heard the report.

8
"46°. Did it sound to yon Iike°sto,ies f-I really cannot tel! whether they were

Sl°”

4

e

68. Were they heavy ?-Indeed they were not; as far as I can understand,

they things that were thrown against the cnrsr-Yes, I felt them.

1470. Did you get a blow on the head r— I old.

where wa^the blowoi ttakead that you got yourself f-IIere (pointing

to hisforehead). . ,,

1473. Just on the forehead res.

I475. What 'was iTtVoin"L—Fr0.m *

a blow with a stone.

\%\
^uUronr the back part of

the car, where we got in.

“i^ecei^ the blow from the stone,

and saw myself cut, I made off as soon as ever I could.

the river, and went along as well as I could.

1484. Did you get home? I did.

1485. Did yon go home by the public
n roild t_I „as afraid to walkStte 1 wt lhat way '

1487. Now, did you vote lot Colon
remain ; as soon as I got

1488. Why not?— Because I was in dread ,
1 dal not

an opportunity to conic away, I did.

IS!
1

1 —1^ ““tfWwi^ Eliase ’
™ !t your

intention then to vote for Colonel Vandeleur r-lt was.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

,494. How long have you been a .mint of Lord Cnyngha,,, si-About

40 years
;

it was my lather held the p a •

^ r,S^ 40 years, have you?-Ahout 4o

ye

?49-. When did your to^give^^ote^efore this time, were

1498. And you never were called upu 0

you?—No. . f
_ Up pnlied upon any more? Indeed

.499. And I daresay you never want to be P

1

‘'i°5oo!' You would rather have nothing to d
? ?—I would.

\f0l-
I“^^£wiT« thy call it,' or have you got a lease ?-No.

^3! You have got no lease f-No, I have not.
,504. Yoa
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Luke Hanhman.

; 5
o Mi.y 1S53.

1504. You can be turned out then as soon as your landlord likes = T
pose so.

' ‘ 1 SU
P~

1505. Who asked you now io vote for Colonel Vandeleur ?— Mr. Pilkino-t
1506. Me is the bailiff over that part of the estate, is he not?— He is.

& °n '

1507. Mr. Keane is the agent, is lit: not?—Yes.

1508. Mr. Pilkington is under Mr. Keene, is he not?— I am not sure of that
1509. Does lie ever come to you about your business ?—Never.
1510. Not about receiving your rent?—Yes, sometimes I pay my rent to him
151 1. The inan that canvassed you ?—Yes.

1512. Now there has been a great clearance of the estate, has there not lately
of a great many tenants?—There has.

5 ^

1513. How many were cleared ?—I do not know.
1514. But they left you standing?— Yes.
1

.515 - When did he come for your vote?—I do not exactly know the clay of the
month, hut it was a long time before the election.

1516. Did lie tell yon that you must vote for Colonel Vandeleur, or what did
he tell you ?—No.

1517. What did he tell you?—To vote for him.
1518. What did he say to you r—Would I give my vote to Colonel Vandeleur.
1519. Then did you know anything about Colonel Vandeleur?— I did not.
1520. Had you ever heard of him before?—I had heard of him.

1521. Did you know what his politics were?—I do not understand you.
1522. You did not know whether he was for your church or against your

church?— I did not. -
0 J

1523. Nor whether he was for tenant-right or not?— I heard he was.
1524. When did you hear that?—I cannot sav exactly.

1525 • Who told you?— I heard it afterwards.

1.520. But who told you that Colonel Vandeleur was for tenant-right?—I am
not sure of it.

1.527. When did you hear it?— I cannot say.

1.528. Was it after you had promised Pilkington ?—Before and after.

1529. Did you know anything about Colonel Vandeleur’s politics; do you
know the meaning of the word politics?—No.

1530. Did you know what measures he was for?— Oh, yes.

l 53 i* Or what things Colonel Vandeleur would do for you in Parliament; did
you know anything about that before ?—Indeed I did not.

1 53 2 - ^ ou knew nothing about Colonel Vandeleur; therefore you were asked
to vote lor him r Nor did I know anything about the candidates, one way or the
other.

* 5 .33 - Iheii Mr. Pilkington asked you to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, did he?—Yes.

] 534 - And that was a long time before the election ?—Yes.
' 535 - Did you at once say that you would ?—I did not.
1 33 ^- What did you say then?—As soon as I saw what, more of the tenants

would do.

* 537 - When did you afterwards agree to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, then?

—

When I saw the rest goin<r.

L538 - You then said that you would go with them ?—Yes.
1 539 - When was that?— A short time afterwards.
1540. Who told you which way the rest were going?—Themselves.
1541* Did they tell you that they must all go that way ?—They told me they

would.

1542. That they must?—No.
i 543 - No?—They said they would.
' 544 - -^ r- Pilkington said they had better go that way, did he not ?—No.
1 545 - And what did they say?—That they would give their vote to Colonel

Vandeleur.

1546. Did they say that they knew nothing about him ?-—I do not recollect that

they did.

1 547 - Did they know anything about Colonel Vandeleur, as far as you know?
—To the heat ol my belief they did not ; I cannot say whether they did or not.

1.548. Who told you to go to Goggins’s ?—Mr. Henry Keane.
1549. That is the agent?—Yes.

1550. When
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When did Mr. Henry Keane tell you 10 go to Goggins's r—In the

evening.
f_j a,„ 110t sure ; before the evening of tire election. 30 May ,853-

Walit the same day as he told you to go to Goggms's, that you went?

—He told me in the day, and 1 went in the ntght; he sent for me.

,,53 .
Where?—By lus man.

,,,4 Did he send you word to go.— \es.

Wholly?—His man

i'557. ThatV» tte tadiCF?—Yes'T'l cannot take a clear oath whether it was

C
°, Reft ^They^re

1

none of ^hem in the room, therefore they will not hear what

^ Qovino- • did you see Henry Keane r—Hem y Keane.
_

r«0 T)!d you say it was Hen?, Keane that canvassed you .—I d,d not say

1 "iurdie but he sent for me to go to Goggms a.
_

be

,

C

,Go' Was that the message that you got through Collins < --Y es

5
T,' That Mr Henry Keane desired vou to go to Goggms s ?—Yes.

• D d he say what yon were to go to Coggins's tor 1-1 do not exactly

,

5 whHe said -he told me to go back, that Mr. Keane wanted me

It And
***M

i
",

,

l
1

6 7

eV
Who'was the man that came to you about going to Coggins’s ?-I do

”‘,^7-^°"K-ctlv know whether it was Collins or

Henry Keane that came to you ? --It was not Henry Keane

I't' Didtheyteli you Ih« LmyKcmrewantcd^ou « Goggins^ ?-Yes.

If.“; Did you, in consequence, go ,0 Coggins's that evemng?-Yes.

J*£ D^mi
S
go in'comw with any others, or by yourselfr-There were

others with me.

\%l wZ lyloldlo go dsol-I suppose they were.

]p^d^"eX; to go T-I overtook them in the road,

anybody there, or were you the first ?-I found them

there. , ,
.

, K mn How mauv 1—I do not know.

*80. About eight or tor-Abou. that ;
I am not sure.

158.. Was Mr. Henry Keane there r- He was.

1582. At that time ?— Yes.

^

1,83. When you got there r—He was.

1 ,84 And that was about eight 0 clock .

.585. Was Collins there ?-I f
*
ere tiere ?_I do not exactly know.

if'Sd That came to be about io uu-u.

,587! Is that about the number !-I »nnot say
_ did you have plenty to

1588. Did they take good taie o
.^ and «j rinking there,

eat and drink 1— Yes
;

it is a lltt
, llad some supper ?—I had my

,589. What little there was, 1 suppose y

supper at home.
. Mn. at Mr. Coggins’s 1—I was offered a glass_of

1590. Did you not have anything at eb

spirits
;
not at Goggins’s. Googins’nr—No.

sa,*wrsKi— r» —> ‘"-1 *- “• ;

?o°ng did you stay there ?-Not very long.

Ill®;

canQ°t -y 1598* Do
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1598. l)o you carry a watch ?—I do not.

1599. What time did you leave there; 10 o’clock?—About that.

1600. Did you all go together up to Collins’s?—We did.

1601. Who told you to go there?—Collins himself.

1O02. That is the bailiff?—Yes.

1603. What did be say?—“ Come on up to the house, and remain there till

morning.”

1604. Is that what he said 1— Yes.

1605. Did you ask him where yon wc-re to sleep?— I did not.

1606. Did any of them in your presence ?—None, that I know.

1 607. Upon that, did you all go up to Collins’s ?— I did ; I cannot say whether
all went, but I went myself; I cannot say whether 17 or 18 went.

1608. But you went, a large body of you?—Yes.

1609. Did Henry Keane go with you ?—He did.

1610. And Collins went with you ?— Yes.

1 til 1. The bailiff?—Yes.

1612. And you all walked up there, did you ?—\es.

1613. In a body? --Yes.
1614. Together?—Yes.

1615. There is no doubt about that?—No.

1616. When you got there, what did you have; was the table laid out?

—

Indeed I did not see that.

1617. Did you have any supper ?—I did not.

i()i8. Anything to drink ?— I drank nothing since I went there to when I came
out, on my oath.

1619. Did tiie others take something to drink?—I cannot say.

1620. Spirits and water?—I cannot say.

1621. Was it porter?—I took none of it.

1622. What did it look like?— I suppose it was spirits.

1623. And some of them, I suppose, took their supper?—I cannot say
;

I saw

no one taking their supper.

1624. Did you see them drink ?— I did.

1625. Did you see them sit up all night?—Stopped up.

1626. In the kitchen ?- -Yes.

1627. Having something to drink all night?— I did not take a drop.

1628. But the rest?—They did.

1629. Are you a teetotaller ?—

1

am.

1630. Had they got no tea?—They had.

1631. I suppose yon had a cup of tea, had you not ?— I did.

1632. In the morning?—In the morning.

1633. Did Mr. Collins sit up all night with you?—I do not recollect. I did

not think it would ever come to this. 1 am telling you the truth, as far as I can.

1(534. Collins sat up all night?— He did.

1635. Did he lock the door?—He did not.

1636. Did tlite door stand open?—We sat down, and stood up sometimes.

16-37. But was the door of the house shut ?—It was, occasionally.

1638. And sometimes open?—Yes.

1639. To go in and out?— Yes.

1640. The door of the house, which goes out of doors?—Yes.

1641. Did you go out of doors at night ?—I did.

1642. You sat up all night?—I did.

1643. And in the morning you were fetched away by these men, were you:

Yes.
.

1(144. You were not very reluctant to go with them
;
you did not care whether

you went with them or not, did you ?—I did. .

1645. You were not afraid they would hurt you ?—I was sometimes afraid they

would hurt me. . .

1(146. Now, was not Kinnavane one of those who came to fetch you m ie

morning?—Yes.

1647. You were not afraid he would hurt you, were you r—No.

104S. You did not fear that Kinnavane was going to do you any injury, du

you ?—I did not know whether he would or not, if I came with him.

1640. He was a neighbour of yours?—He was.y J
1650. Then
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6 Then you did not expect that he would do you any injury, did you?—

Bide i could not depend on him.
,

1

,dei Did lie ever injure vou in Ins life ?—No.

1652’ How long had he lived next door to you?—He lived two miles iron.

roe

; 653 . He did not offer [to beat you, did he'-Hc did not; no more than

rtaatenug
jireaten you ’-Saying, if we did not come up, they would

ll0 this and that, and hurt us; and do all this and everything they could do

t0 It And what was that ’-Take us by force ;
make us come, in spite of us.

6r6 Did they not say that you were being forced to go to vote against you.

' -'did not Knnnavane and the others say they were making you go and vote

f™ Colonel Vandeleur ;
that Collins and Keane were making yon go and vote for

Colonel Vamleleur r—I cannot sav whether lie saul that oi not.

Did not some of them say sor-I do not know ;
explain it again to me

,6s8 I will Did not Kinnavane and the other people say, ‘ You ate making

those men go and vote for Colonel Vandeleur, and they do not want 0 vote tor

Colmiel Vandeleur” r—On my oath, I do not know .hat he said that or not.

ifino Something like it ?— I do not recollect any way concerning that,

gg; Wd he say to some of you, “ If you had your own way, you would not

vote for Colonel Vandeleur” f—He did not say that to me.

Did he sav so to any one?— I cannot say.
. . .i.n «

jjffial Did he not say, “ You are making these men vote against tnen v

I do not know whether he said that or not.
. T ii f

1663. Did you hear them say thnt?~Not in any way, that

,664 Try and recollect ?—They just came into the yard, in the place w

release these men, that they may vote

“ ^.''WnTher^gh"h*™ said so?—They could say it if the?^ed-

,667. Are you able to tell us whether they did or not 1-1 am not able to say

Nnw vou not ultimately on the car to Thomond Gate?—I did.

mg. teouVto Thomond Gate, you went into a house, dtd youl-I

^1670. Who was in the house when you got there; was it an empty house r

Ur7. Who took care of you when you got there; was it an old woman ?-

Faith, I coultl not say that.

1670 Did you walk up-stairs i—

1

did.

\%i
^°vei ym up

Yes.

tt Then
1

wliy^did youVot come down again < We came down part of the

Wa
?G 77 . Who was in the house besides you voters r-Fnith ! I do not know.

1G78. Did you see anybody?—I did not.

1679. Bid you see an old woman lock t

;_0 * oath I did not.

lit a,id got you into the cars, ,0 take

you to the poll r—They did. _

,6S2. Did anybody interrupt youAhenr
;listurbance took place with the

1683. Now, come to the poll, lllut

•military ?—There was.

1684. A lioling and a shouting. les
-

,
, p ?___

r

phrough. fear.

1685. What made you run away_when
g

1

fa

k
,_„ aU the policemen of

1686. Were tiiere not plenty of poheen en it

when I could get

England ami Ireland had been there, I should nave run aw >

away, and been very glad to get awn}.
Colonel Vandeleur ?—I meant

1687. Now did you very much want to vote iui v.

to vote for him.
, , ,, fnr him r—Weil, I did not.

1688. Did vou really very much want to vote
,689. You

son.
' 0 3

Luke Iianlaran.

30 May 1853.
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Luke Iinnhnrun.

30 May 1853.

1689. You were glad to slip off, and leave the poll altogether, were you not 1

Yes, I was, through tear.

1690. If you could have got a regiment of soldiers to have gone with you next
day, would you have liked to go and vote for the Colonel r— I do not know
about that.

1691. 'Then von did not try and get there the next day r—No.
1692. Did you hide yourself the next day?—I did not.

1693. Then you were following your business, were you ?—I was.

1694. You had never voted before?—No.
1695. And probably you never want to vote again ?—I would rather not.

1696. And you say that you did not much want to vote for the Colonel?
—No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

1697. Are you married?— I am not.

1698. How many acres do you farm?—About 20.

1699. When did they make the clearances, about how long before the election,
on your property ?—About two or three years; I do not exactly know.

1 700. There had been none between two and three years of the election ?—Yes
there had.

1701 . How long before the election had there been a clearance ?—In about two
or three years, I should suppose.

1702. Now did you intend to give a second vote ?—No.
1703. You did not?—No.
1704. Why not ; were you told not?— I was not; I was to do as we agreed to

do ourselves, all of us.

1 705. Was that you and the tenants r—Yes.
1706. Was Mr. Pilkington or Mr. Keane there when that agreement was made ?

They were ; Mr. Keane was there.

1707. Did J understand you, Mr. Pilkington or Mr. Keane?—At the time Mr.
Pilkington asked the voters?

1708. Yes; who was present?—No one was present.

1709. You do not understand me, I think; you say that you made up your
mind not to give a second vote when you agreed ?—Yes, I did.

1710. That is, you and the other tenants ?—Yes.
1711. Then I asked whether, when you made that agreement amongst your-

selves, Mr. Keane and Mr. Pilkington were present?—They were not; Mr.
Keane was.

1712. Mr. Henry Keane?—Yes.
1 7 1 3 - Where was this agreement made?—When we met at Goggins’s.
1714. Flow long before the election took place was it?—Mr. Keane never

asked me for a vote then ; Mr. Pilkington asked the vote of me.
Wl.o- 1 want to direct your attention to where you and the other tenants said

you would give a single vote for Colonel Vandeleur
;
was that at Goggins’s?

—

Yes.

1716. How long before the election was that ?—To the best of my belief it wus-
thc evening before the election, and the polling commenced the day following.

1717. lhat was the night ot the 21st; was that the first time that you had
made an agreement only to give a single vote, and that for Colonel Vandeleur?
—Yes.

1718. You knew nothing then of the way you were to vote till you were sent

up to Goggins’s?—I said I would give my vote for Colonel Vandeleur before that y.

I set my mind on it.

1 7 1 9- You t°l fI me that you and the other tenants made up your minds -to give

your votes for Colonel Vandeleur ?—Yes.
1720. And that you agreed upon it altogether?—We did.

1721. And you say that that took place at Gosrgios's, in the presence of Mr..

Keane?—Yes.

1722. Am I right?—You are,

1723. Quite right?—Yes.

1724. Now, on what day was this before the election took place?—It was the

day before the election, but to know the day of the month I cannot.
1 725 * Who told j’oti to go to Goggins’s to meet the other tenants upon the

subject
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r . -t of this vote I—I do not know who came to me, or whether I was in at the Luke

!•*' mv oath ;
the lime is so long since, I do not know.

tl "’
-o6 Was it M alone ;

do you know Mr. Keane’s man!—1 know Malony. a

,-2~! Was it Malony ?—1 do not know.

, eos' Do vou not ?—On my oath, I do not know.

^ ,g Would you swear that it was not Malony }— I will swear I was not in

*'ie

-M>

Se

Will you swear that it was not Malouy that came and told you r—I will

swear it was not; nor was I in the house at all at the time he came
;

I did not

k
”l73^

3

Did^ yo*u

b

know when you left home that you were going to sleep out all

\jow did you know that ?—Because the messenger left that account

that we’ would not come home, hut go to the bridge in the morning ;
that I was not

„ come home; that we should stop the night, and go in the morning, for I was

afraid ;
we agreed at Mr. Goggins's to see what would be best to protect us to „o

t0

flt^Now you say that a message was left at your place that you would sleep

out uiuiglit, hut at that time you had not agreed to vote for Colonel Vandeleur,

had vou’—I had made up my mind at that tune to vote tor Colonel Vandeleur.

1 734. But had you made up your mind to vote a plumper for Colonel Vande-

1..,.. 9 T cannot say whether I had or not.

1735. Had you made up your mind which way you would give your other vote .

“^“But'befo^you went to Coggins's?—I had not my mind made up, hut

that I was to vote for him.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

,737. But when you went to Goggins’s, you made up your mind to vote for

Colonel Vandaleur?—Yes.

1738. And to give him a plumper ?— Yes.

Mr. T. Athhma begged to he permitted to put another question, winch,

through inadvertence, he had omitted.

The Committee assented.

,739 Mr T. Atkinson.] Now, about your being afraid; were you afraid ot

SSrs 1“ ar«K=

«

S
‘°,
n

742. Mr. Huddleston.] You were afraid, because of the disturbances that took

place?— I was.
, ,

, frimd Mr. Pigott, whether you tried

would sooner be left.
. . . , T was

1744. Then were you afraid, after what had taken place? i wa& .

1745. That is the truth, is it not?-lt is ;
I would not go.

,746. Yon would not go for anything, 1 think you said ?-Ye. ,
ve.y

' g
'\V47

S W- that in consequence of what had happened the day before r-

Yes
,748. The way yon had been treated P-Jes^ ^ ^^ were t0 sleep out

1749. Now, why was it that you and t.

0 |i;ns
*

a ? We considered to go
at Collins’s that night; why did you

g 8tate(j e would rather

together in the morning, and then we considered and

St

%5o. You said you wished .0 he protected; what was that about ?-To be

protected by the military. 1751* You
595 -
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1751. You said about it being safer to get the military to protect you
; just

say that again ?—I said vve agreed, the rest and myself, to give our consent to
Mr. Henry Keane to get the military to protect us.

1752. By the Committee.'] When was this?—The evening before the election.

1753. Mr. Huddleston.'} Before they left their homes, or afterwards, at Gow-
gins’s?—At Goggins’s.

1754. Did you stay at Collins’s that night, in order that you might be able to

be protected to go to the poll the next day 1— I did.

1755. How many voters besides yourself agreed to that?—I cannot say
exactly how many.

1756. All that vi ere there ?— I think so
;
on my oath, I cannot say exactly who

agreed to it.

1757. My friend asked you, in a very insinuating tone, whether you much
wanted to vote for Colonel Vandaleur

;
you had promised to vote for Colonel

Vandaleur ?— I had promised it to his agent.

7 7-, 8. And you intended to do it, if you had not been interrupted by the row?—1 did.

1759. About the Temperance-hall; my friend asked you a question, and
then left it immediately ; you say that when you went up-stairs into the room,
you came down part of the way at the Temperance-hall ; he did not ask you why
you went back again

;
why was it you went back again into the room?—I came

down a part of the way, the first flight of the stairs, myself and another man
speaking private matters

;
what it was, upon my oath, I cannot say, bat I came

down as far as the hall.

1760. Why did you go hack again?—We went back again; the door was
closed and locked ; I did not come as far as that door.

1761. It was locked?—I heard it was locked.

1762. And then you went hack again ?—I did. I heard knocking at the door.

1763. Heard what?—That it was locked.

7764. By the Committee.] When you were at Collins’s, the night before the

election, what led you to believe that it would he necessary that the military

should escort you to the poll next day?—We heard, for days before that, that

there would be mobs in the road to prevent us, and heat us.

7765. You had heard that when you were yet at your own home, before you
came to Collins’s ?— Yes.

1766. Had you seen any placards before that about the market towns; do you

go to market sometimes ; did you notice any papers stuck on the wall about the-

election ?— I was not at the election.

1767. But were they not stuck about near where you lived ?—They were.

1768. Were things like those {the placards deposed to by Mr. Corrighan) stuck

about?— I do not know whether they were or not; they may be on the walls,,

and I pass and not read them. I cannot say whether I did see them. If 1 did

see them, I know I did not read them.

7769. Although you did hear that there were mobs on the road, and that you
were likely to be ill-treated, you still determined to vote for Colonel Vandaleur?

—

I did.

7770. You say that you were taken away from Collins’s in cars, and taken to-

Thomond Gate; who was looking after those cars, and taking care of them?

—

Egad, I do not know that.

1771. What became of them when they got to Thomond Gate?— Upon my
oath, I could not teil you that.

7772. You think that if you had tried to go by yourself to vote for Colonel

Vandaleur, you would have been stopped or ill-treated in some way or other, (la

you?—I cannot say whether I would or not.

7773. Do you think you could have safely gone, like other voters, and walked

up to the poll, and given your vote for Colonel Vandaleur, without being injured

by anybody ?— I declare I cannot say upon oath whether I would or not ; it was

reported in that part of the country
; I cannot say whether I would be safe ;

wc
had had words.

7774. Have you heard a good deal of words about politics and elections in that

part of the country before ?—-Oh, no, there were not much words about that.

1775* Why did you think you were likely to be stopped if you went out to

vote
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for Colonel Vandaleur r—On my oath, I do not know
;
it may be a man was

mine this way; a woman in the begging line; a man might be coming past,

£cril towards me in my garden, or a woman might say she had heard so-and-

I cannot say how it was, but I did hear it.

[Adjourned to To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

LuJce Hanharan,

30 May 1S53.

Mortis, 31° die Mali,
1853 .

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

The names of the Members were called over; all present.

Mr Stephen Browne, was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Huddleston, as follows

:

1776. IS vour name Stephen Browne?—Yes, it is.

1777. Where do yon live when you are in Ireland?—In the county of Clare.

1778. Who are you a tenant of?— I am a tenant of Lord Conynghams

1770. Do you remember the last election for the county of Claie . 1 do, s .

1780 Who were you going to vote for ?—Colonel Vandeleur.

1781. Who asked you to vote for Colonel Vandeleur ?—James Collins can-

,a

w8a™ How long was that before the election ?—Indeed, I cannot recollect

n

°'i7S3. Some time before the election f—Some time before the election.

17S4. Did you promise him for Colonel Vandeleur r I did.
fl’Brien :

x 1 785. Did the other people ask you for your vote for Fitzgerald and O Brie

—No, indeed.

1786. They did not’—No.
17S7. Then you promised Colonel Vandeleur r I did.

Hot/came°vou ^to go‘ to GogginsVr Wh y, we were to be sent in ears to

SiX

;7
”

o

e

Y‘u^„\rid
e

vo

e

u-were to do whatr-We were to he sent together in

Ca

^^
S
Whfw!ftl£’-Wc were all to assemble together, and to he with one

aUO
t792. Why were you to be with one another i-We were in dread.

,793. In dread ot what, Colonel

1794. What were you in dread of being stiuck tor <

Vandeleur.
. struck for voting for Colonel

1795- How was it you were afraid of being struck to

£
.

Vandeleur?—Why, because I heard of a report of it. 1 don t know

“what did you hear a report of, my man f-That we would be struck.

Igfc
report from, or whether It

was general?—I could not recollect how 1 heard it.

1700. You heard it about J
.—Yes.

T did not, nor
1800. You did not bear it from any particular person ’-Indeed I not,

did 1 take notice, nor reflect upon it.
looether in cars ?

1801. You went to Goggins's for the purpose ot being taken ioDei

—Yes. .. 1802. And
595 .
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Mr. S. Browne.
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Mr. s. Browne. 1802. And you intended to vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—I did.

1 803. How long were you at Goggins’s before you went to Collins’s, were you
;ji May 1853. there with the first party?—I do not know how long; I know I was not verv

long there. ^

1804. You and the rest went to Collins’s?—Yes.

1805. How many were there at Collins’s?— I do not know.

i 8c<5 . About how many?— Perhaps 13, 14, or 15 ; I do not know the exact
number.

1807. You stayed at Collins’s all night, did you not?—Yes.

1808. Do you remember the boys coming in the course of the morning?
I do.

1809. What did they do with you?—They forced us away.

1810. How was it they forced you away ?—They took hold of us, and forced
us out

;
pushed us on as we stopped.

1811. Was it with your will, or against your will, they forced you on the cars?— Against my will ; I was willing to go with Colonel Vandeleur to vote.

1812. But when the boys came in the cars to Collins’s, and forced you on the
cars to take you away, was that with your will or against your will?— I was
willing to go with Colonel Vandeleur.

7813. But not with the boys who were going to take yon to Limerick?—No.
1814. You did not know where you were going to when they took you on the

cars from Collins’s?— I did not know where I was going to.

1815. Where did they take you on the cars?—They took me to a place called

Thomond Gate
;
to the Temperance House.

1 8 1 6. What did they do with you when they got you to the Temperance House ?

They kept me there for some time.

1817. Mow did they keep you there ?— While Mr. Delmadge was coming with

a party of his own.
1818. How did they keep you ?—They had the door to ; I do not know whether

they had it locked or not.

1819. What do you mean ?—They had a door to keep it to.

1 820. Had a door to keep yon in with ?—Yes.

7821. How long did they keep you there?—I do not know how long.

1822. About how long?— I could not tell.

7823. Do you remember when Mr. Keane and Mr. Delmadge came to release

you?— l do.

1824. Before Mr. Delmadge came to release you, did any gentlemen of the

priests come?—Yes, they did.

7 825. How many ?—Why, Father O’Sullivan, and I forget who was the other

priest.

1826. Two of them ?—Two of them.

7827. You do not recollect the name of the other priest ?—No.
1828. Did you hear what they said to the hoys in the Temperance House?

—

I was a good piece away, but t heard them ask one man, “Are you going to

vote?’’ mentioning his name; “ Yes, sir, says he.”

7829. What said the priests?—The priests said no more, as far as I can'

recollect.

1830. Are you a Roman-catholic yourself?—I am.
7831. And do you go to chapel?—Yes.
7832. Are you one ol Father O’Sullivan’s parishioners?—I am.
1833. You did not hear anything more that Father O’Sullivan said to the boys t.

—Nothing moi’c.

7 834. Could you tell whether he did say anything more, or did you not hear it ?

— I did not hear it.

1835. By the Committee.] What was the name of the man whom Father O’Sul"

livan spoke to ?—Dick Ryan.

1 836. Mr. Huddleston.] Who was Dick Ryan?— Tie was a tenant of Lord

Conyngham’s.

1837. Mr. Delmadge came, and they released you from the Temperance House;
—Yes.

7 838 Did you get upon the cai’s to go to Six-mile Bridge ?—I did.

1839. And were you going to vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—I was.
1 840. You were willing to vote for him ?—I was, indeed.

1841. Who
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,S4 1. Who was in the car with you ’-Luke Hannoran, James Sheehan, and M.

^*1842” Vas James Sheehai^a voter ?—He was.

' of?' Who were they going to vote for ’—For Colonel Vaildeleur

lit Did you go along until you came to Six-mile Bridge ’-I did.

sit What took place when you got to Six-mile Bridge ;
what happened r-

Thev bewail to he cruisting at the covered cars that we were in.

,847 “Began to bo what ’—Aye, with a stone.

,
«,o What we call throwing ?—V es.

!slg' By the Committee.] What was the word, “cruisting; that is throwing

St

°?8to~Mr!
S

/JurMcsio«.] They began to be cruisting stones ?—Yes.

1851. Did they cruist the stones pretty quickly f—Faith, and they did.

,8C2 Did they rattle about the outside ot the cars i-bore they did.

5s£ Did you see Luke Hannoran's head cut open ’-Sure I did ;
we were

nnite close to one another in the car.
_ n ... , .

q
1 SS4 Did vou hear a great deal of shoutmgr—Sure there was shouting, but

wc were in dread to look oat at all, for fear of the stones, only saving our-

“'Zt
I was too long

in

?857”Y™
1

did

t

mn
,

™fv"L as you could get out ?-I did run away ; when

I heard tile shots and saw the people running, I ran away, and got into a house

which I saw open, anil then I crossed a field .0 a river, and took off my shoes and

stockings, and went through it.
. v

iS^S You made the best of your way homer— Yes.

1859. Did you go along the public road home, or across the fields .—I went a

Ions’ time across the fields. „ . . ,

i 860. Why did you go across the fields r— I was in dread of m\self.

i8fii Did vou vote for Colonel Vandeleur r No.
,

1862’. Wh/did you not vote? -I would not stop, if my generations were there,

to vote for him, without running out of the way.
T

u nnt ston if

1863. You would not have stopped for your generations .—I would not stop

my father were there.
. , . _ . . .

1864. Were you so much afraid r Faith 1 was.

1SH:
”^othe

ne

f86
a

7

y
’iTer

aD
tL

d
?^hteni.,g that you got the day before ’-Yes ; I thought I

Yi^afiaid you would lose your life if you

1 86q. What is the name of the place that you live at ?

, R,n You have eot a house and lands at Clandramore, have you not . Xes.

III

0
,-. Dols Pur.!l .ho man who was with you, come from Clandramore?-

Yes, he did.
. T i

1872, His name is Jack r—Jack rm til.

H v

5:
“ mada

heea,

1878. Do you think lie voted ’—Yes, I think he did

1 880! V™ didmVlee'anything mowrf.him afterwarf.il-No, I did not.

Cross-examined by Mr. Meagher.

zi - **
not know what way he got off. 1885. Did

595 -
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1885. Did you cross the river together?—No.
1886. It is a stream, is it not?—It is a stream that is at a mill.

1887. And you took off your shoes, and crossed the weir?—Yes I got ovp
the weir.

"
5 5 r

1888. It was about uncle deep there, was it not?—About as high as the knee
1889. The evening before the election you went to Goggins’s?—Yes.
1890. Who told you to go to Goggins’s ?—Mr. Collins.

1891. Collins is the bailiff, is he not?—The land bailiff.

1892. He is the man who comes to talk to you about the rent?—Yes.
1893. He is the man whom Mr. Keane sends to you about the rent ? He is.

1894. He comes to look you up when you let the gale slip?—Yes, he does.*
1895. Do you ever let one gale overtake the other ?—Yes, I do, often.

1896. And he comes to tell you when you are too much in arrear?—He comes
to warn me for the rent.

1897. Collins told you to go to Goggins’s house?— Yes.
1898. Who did you find there when you went to Goggins’s?—I could not tell.

1899. Who did you find there?—The people, you know.
1900. Who else did you find there?—Indeed I do not know who the people

were.

1901. I am not asking you about the people; I want to know who you found
there besides the people

;
did you see Mr. Goggins there?—I did.

1902. And Mrs. Goggins ; did you see the mistress there ?—I did not, as far
as I can recollect; I would not know the mistress.

1903. Did you see Mr. Henry Keane there ?—I did.

1904. What part of the house did you go into?—The kitchen, I suppose.
1905. Was Mr. Henry Keane there?— I do not know.

1906. In what part of the house did you see him?—Faith, I do not know
what part

;
I cannot name any part.

1907. It was not a very large house?— What I was in was not large
;

I did
not walk any of it.

1908. Where did you see Mr. Keane in it?— I saw him coining in; no further

than that.

1909. You did not go out of the kitchen into any other part of the house?—

I

did not.

1910. Was it in the kitchen you saw Mr. Keane?—I do not know whether it

was in the kitchen or outside.

1911. What did Mr. Keane say to you; did he tell you where to go to?

—

Collins told me where to go.

1912. When you went to Goggins’s house and saw Mr Keane, did Mr. Keane
give you any directions as to going anywhere else ?—Not a word, as far as I can
recollect.

1913. Did he say anything to you ?—No ; Collins was the man.
1914. Did Mr. Keane have any conversation with you?—No.
1 9 1 5 • Neither give vou the time of day, or sav “How do vou, Stephen ?”—Not

a word.

1916. He did not open his lips to you
; come now, recollect?—To the best of

my belief, he did not.

1.91 7. What did Collins say to you when he told you to go up to Goggins’s ;

did he tell you Mr. Henry was above, and that he wanted to speak to you ?—He
did not tell me of it.

1918. Who did he tell ?—He did not tell me of it.

1919. Did he tell anybody in your presence ?—No.
392°- Did^he tell you Mr. Henry was above in the house?—Who ;

Collins?
1921. Yes ?—I cannot recollect.

1922. What did Collins say to you about going to Goggins’s; did he give yon
any reason for going there; you were not in the habit of going to Goggins’s without
having some reason for going there?-—He gave me no information.

1 923. What did he say to you about going to Goggins’s house ?—And he
would meet us near, on the road.

1924. You soy he wanted you to be there ?—To be together there.

1925. For what purpose ?—Why, to take us off in cars.

1926. Was that when he canvassed you?—No, he. had canvassed me before
that.

1927. Maybe you were canvassed again ?—How canvassed again ?
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1028 Did he not tell you you were to be taken off in cars to vote for Colonel

a

itt
U

And then you were to go to Goggins’s house ?—'Yes.

,-20 Did anybody canvass you to vote for any one else before that?—No.

Who did vou give your second vote to ?—What second voter

ioq2 Did you ever vote before at a Clare election ?—I did, once.

iqoq Who* did you intend to give your second vote to ;
who did you vote for

Jo?e at the forme? election ?-For Major M'Namara and Corny O Brren.
_

1024. Was Colonel Vandeleur up for the county at that time. No, Mr.

M'Donnell set up against him; it is along time ago.

‘
1935. You voted before for Corny O'Brien, as you call him, and Majoi

“^rHowTnany times have you voted for Mr. O’Brien ?-Only once, and

that is a long time ago.
, . ,

«
,qo 7 . You did not vote at any other election ?-JNo.

ioqS Only the former election ?—That is all.
_ , *

^39 -
When you went to Collins’s house, did Mr. Keane accompany you there ?

—He did.

1940. Mr. Keane was with you i—xes.

ioa.1 He went into Collins’s house r—Yes.
5 Tn p.,.-,’-

!942. Where did you and the other men remain up chat night r—In Collin,

'‘Tqa? What part of the house ?—It was in the kitchen ;
I did not see any

other part of the house; I was sitting at the kitchen fire.

1944. You remained up all night there r Yes.

Are you a teetotaller? —lam.
1946! You got no whiskey there ?—I did not taste a drop.

1947. Did they give you a drop of lea there. Yes.

1 & h"tea" and“tead and butter there, and whiskey-t did not know

whether it was whiskey ;
I did not taste it.

'

4S:
I have not tasted a drop of

SP

\t53

h
Youyt

e

Tour supper that night, the tea and the bread and butter?-

1

'1954. Did you get anything in the morning before the boys came for you, any

refreshment 1—I did not, as far as I can recollect

iigi-

1958. He lives on the next townland r—W bo, Kumavane .

in<n Yes 9—He does not. . ..

2960. Where does he live-He lives in town, I b*™.
j d# not tnow,

1961. Does he go to the same chapel with you r He =
-

,

\f
- 1 **•

°f
,‘964 Mr. O’Brien, the man yon voted for on the former election, had not done

n^erK^-S^il in,,, -Sure that is many

years a^o. .. , .» An _ wanted vou, you bad just walked

1966. Did you teU the wite that if any one "anted you, y

p to Collins’s ?—

1

did not.
. , -c

t
? uovs came there, to tell them

p
i 96 7 Did you give the wffe a»^^ a clean breast ot ,t

;

you were gone on: to Uoinns s ,
n , J

out with it?—I do not know what you, tnea
. ^ u Wng where you were,

1968. Did you tell the UW” andthai maybe, if thev brought three or &or

that you were gone up to Collins & ,
and t , y neighbours

595.
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neighbours there it would be no harm to look for you ?—Faith and snv T im
not.

’ oU, eiclid

1969. You told her you were gone to Collin’s ?—She knew where I was a0ne
,’ 970 . She knew that you were gone about your vote, to vote for ColonelVandeleur?— Sure she did.

ei

1971. You did not tell any of the neighbours that you were going to vote
Colonel Vandeleur?—>1 do not know whether I dill or not.

or

1972. You told us just now that you were in dread
; if you did not tell anbody how you were going to vote, you had not much cause to be in dread • wlfatwere you doing the next day, the day after the row at Six-mile Bridge : did von

go back to your house ?—I cannot recollect.
c

I d^d
73 ' Y°U Cann0t recol,ect "'betlier y°u went back to your own house ?—Sure

1974. And slept there that night ?—I did.

1975. And walked about the farm the next c

about iny farm.

1976. When you went to the Temperance Hotel did you know where you were
going to when you got on the cars?—I did not.

1 y77 - I suppose you were very glad to get rid of the whole business, to slip
away out of it, and get out of the row ?—Sure I did not think I was in a row at
that time.

-It was my business to walk

1978. But when you got out of the car, and crossed this river and walked
away, you were glad to slip out of the whole business ?—When I saw what hap-
pened, I was glad to be far away from it.

1979. You did not care about going the next day?—Faith, I did not, nor care
to go to vote.

1980. Did you care about going to vote at all, except to oblige Mr. Keane? —
Except in compliment to Mr. Keane.

1981. You did not care about going at all ?—I would rather they leave me at

home.

1982. Except in compliment to Mr. Keane, is it true you would rather have
remained at home, and have had nothing to do with voting' at all ?—Faith, I did

not see any benefit to me.

1983. Was that the reason you did not bother yourself about going the next
bay i—Faith, I was glad to be rid of it; I would not go where I saw so many
deaths, and have since.

1984. Who was in the Temperance-liall when you went there ; when you were
brought to that place, was there anybody there except your own party, these
Meelick men?—No, not until Mr. Delmadge’s party came.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

1985. How much land do you farm ?—About 11 acres.

1986. Are you a tenant from year to year?—Yes, I am.
1987. Liable to be dismissed on a six months’ notice ?— I have no hold upon'

the land.

1988. Except the usual notice from year to year?—That is all ; I believe I am
a tenant at will.

1989. I believe there has been a clearance on that land, has there not; some
of the parties turned out?—Yes.

1990. Some time since ?— I do not know how long ago, exactly.
1 99 1 - T"'o or three years ago ?—Two years ago.

1992. A large clearance was it?—Yes.
1 993- You were left upon the land, were you ?—I was.

7994. Was it Mr. Keane who cleared them off?—Sure I do not know.
1 995 - You struggled to keep your rent clear, did you?—I did.

1996. Did you ever see soldiers employed at any Clare election before to bring

the voters up r— I did not, I never was at one except once before.

1997. Was it not when you heard the firing that you were alarmed ; when you

heard the shooting ?—When I heard the shooting, I jumped out of the car.

7998. It frightened you very much?— It did.

1999- It was the firing that frightened you, was it ?—I got a blow of a stone.

-OOo. Was it the firing of the guns that frightened you very much ?

—

Yes, and-

the death of the people that frightened me.
Re-examined.
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Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

2001. You got a blow with a stone, did you ?—Yes.

9002. Where was it?—On the side, when I was in the car.

O00 2. Where did it come from ?r- It must have been from the side 1 was

SlU

2004.

n
DwtThntt you (—Faith it did j I did not feet it much with the fright.

You felt it afterwards, when you got rid ot the fright."—I did.

2006. How long was that before the guns went off?— I do not know, indeed,

^007°You were asked about voting for Major M‘Namara; that is 22 years

ago, is it not?—That was the time when Mr. M‘Donnell setup.

2008. In 1831, 1 believe?—I do not know.

•>000. About?— I cannot tell.

2010. You say there was a clearance on the estate ; how long have you been

upon this land that you occupy now ?— I believe I am now over 20 years there.

201 1 .
Had your father it before you?—No.

201 2. Was your father a tenant on the estate ?—No, lie was not.

20iq You have been there 20 years?—I have.

2014. Mr. Meagher.'] May I ask the witness whether the mans name he has

mentioned was Purtil or Purcell ; the man that was in the car with him r They

call him Jack Puiiil.
j-The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Patrick Kinnavane, was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Edwin James
,
as follows :

2015. WHAT are you by business or occupation?—My business is in an

emigration office in Limerick.

2016. What is called a passengers’ booking-office; attending to passengers

ivlio are about emigrating r—Yes.

2017. You were at one time a fanner ?—Yes.
, . T

2018. Where ivere you living at the time of the last election r—I was living

in Limerick.

2010. Do vou know Father Garrett O Sullivan 7—Yes.

2020. You know him very well, I believe)—I do; 1 know him.

2021. On the evening before the election; you met him in the sheets of

Ll

2oT2

tk
bidri)e’say anything to you about Mr. Keane canvassing the voters’—

Ye
2023 . What did Father O’Sullivan say about Keane canvassing the voters ?-

He said that Keane was canvassing the Meelick voters.

2024 That ?s, Mr. Keane, Lord Conyngham’s agent, was canvassing the

tenants of Lord Conyngham? Yes.
tn vnn ? What

202.5. About what time was it that Father O Sullivan said that to )0U

hour of the day ?

“27. ^s
?

U afS^n°opening, or when ?-I cannot say what time of the

day it was, I quite forget it.

2028. It was in the streets of Limerick r

^ M.;th the voters ;

2029. Did he say anything to you about what you were to 1

•did he suggest anything to you as to what was to lie done by you,

was canvassing?—No.

it did not affect the Sitting Members.

Mr. James was heard in support of his right, to put the question.

The Committee decided that the question might be put.

2030. Mr. James.-] Was this the day before the Poll >D
g tho C(jmmi ttee

2031. Just state what conversation passed between y , them
the whole truth ?-I told him that l considered it would be very just

away from him before he could get them at a I.

2032. What
595 -
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2032. What did Father O'Sullivan say to that?— He said nothin^.
2033. Did he dissent

; did he say “ No” ?—He did not say either one or the
other.

2034. Did you go with him up to O’Connor's ?— I went up convenient to
O’Connor’s.

2035. What did you go up convenient to O’Connor’s for?— It was not the first

time of walking- before.

2036. What did you go for at that time?—He told me he expected to o-et a
letter from John Frost, the attorney.

2037. What house did you go to ;
you went convenient to O’Connor’s? In

the street.

2038. Did he wait in the street while you went to O’Connor’s ?—

1

did not <»o

to O’Connor’s at all
;
he was talking to O’Connor himself.

2039. Who was Frost?—Frost was an attorney at Ennis.

2040. Whose attorney ?—

1

do not know whose attorney.

2041. Would O’Connor have this letter?—I do not know that; he told me he
expected a letter; he did not tell me where he was to meet it.

2042. As you were going, you met O’Connor?—Yes, convenient to his house.

2043. Is lie the man who kept the cars?—Yes.

2044. You saw Father O’Sullivan talking to O'Connor?— I did.

2045. Did you hear what passed ?—No.
2046. Now recollect?—It was not my business to hear it.

2047. Did yon hear it?—No.
2048. You saw O’Sullivan, the priest, in conversation with O’Connor, the man

who had the cars ?—Yes.

2049. Are they the same cars that you had to take the voters ?—Yes.

2050. Where did you go after with the priest ?—I parted with him in the

street.

2051. Did he make any appointment with you to meet him that evening at

Thomond Gate?—Yes.

2052. What were you to meet the priest for at Thomond Gate that night?

—

I will tell you ; I wanted to see whether lie would give me an authority to go
and take the voters away from Henry Keane, or whether he had any authority

for it himself.

2053. What time did Father O’Sullivan appoint to meet you at Thomond
Gate?—Late in the evening.

2054. About what time?—I could not say.

2055. Ten or eleven o’clock ?—There was no mention of the hour.

2056. If he made an appointment to meet you at Thomond Gate, he probably

fixed the hour ?—He told me he would be going by the place, and I might fix

the time myself.

2057. Did you want any of the boys to help you to carry the voters away r

—Y es.

2058. Did you mention that to Father O'Sullivan ?—No.
20,59. Come now?—I say I should not.

2060. Did you get any boys to help you ?—I did.

206 j. How many?—From 1 6 to 18.

2062. That was to take away the Meelick voters from Mr. Keane?—Yes.

2063. Where did you hunt up these gentlemen, the 16 or 18?—In the town.

2064. Where did you find them ?—At different parts of the town.

206.5. What kind of gentlemen were they?—They were the labouring class of

men.
2066. Had they any sticks or bludgeons?—They had not.

2067. Do you mean that?—They had nothing that would do anybody any

injury; they had green boughs.

2068. Nothing else
;
with leaves upon them such as the lads had in Cork:—

Yes.

2069. Merely to fan them a little; you got 16 or 18; where did you assemble

them ?—In the town.

2070. At what place?—In Mary-street, in the English town,

2071. Part of Limerick is called the English town?—Yes.

2072. At whose house did you select themj—In the street.

2073. You got together 16 or 18?—Yes.
2074- Did
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<

2074. Did you give them anything to drink before they started ? I had it not

n‘y
207 5

t0

Just attend, did they have anything to drink?—No. S i May 1853.

2076. Do you mean that?—Part of them had not; another part of them did

*“
Before they started?—At our own cost, at our own expense.

1207S. Did you have something (—Yes.

20,„ I thought you said you had no money —No, I had not.

2080] Then you got it upon credit?—Yes.

2081 .
Who gave it you ?—I do not" know the man s name ;

King got it.

00S2 Was King one of this party ?—Yes.
, . , ,

2083. Did you have whiskey before you started on this expedition r A glass

of whiskey. .

2084. More than one, you know ?—No.
20S4. Do you mean that?—I do. „

1086. Not more than a glass of whiskey before you started r—No.

0087. Who got the cars, was it Thomas King ?—No, lie did not get them.

2088! Was Thomas King the man who was there?—He was there drinking

'*080.’ By the Committee.]
If he was a man of the labouring class, how came

he to be able to find the drink ?—He got it from his work ;
he got it on credit.

2000 Mr. James.] Was that Thomas King?—'Yes.

2001. Now, where did the cars come from r—From O Connors

2092. Who brought the cars to the spot where you assembled to start f— ine

drivers of the cars.

2003. Who ordered them ?—I ordered them.

onoA. You ordered them of O'Connor ?—Yes.

200 4. Now, before yon started with the boys, having assembled them, you saw

Priest O’Sullivan again, before you left the town ?—No.

2006. Now mind?—No. ^ . .

2097. Did you see him atThomond Gate r—At night.

2099.

' Wat ttat^fter you had collected your boys?—Yes, I was talking to

some of them ;
live or six.

. v
2100. And then you met the priest again . Yes.

y .

2101. Then you did see O'Sullivan again, before yon started ?—Yes.

2102. You had made an appointment to meet him -'—Yes.

2,03. How many boys bad you got together at the time when you saw O Sul-

livan the Driest before you started ?— I could not say
. . ~ T

2104. About how many bad you got together when you saw the priest . I

have tuld you before.

21 ok. How rnanv?—Four, or five, or six.

2106. You saw the priest, by appointment, at Thomond Gate Yes^
_

0,07. What did you say to him ?-He told me he had nothing to say to me ,

th

2,o8
di

Ho
D

w ‘hat particular time, at Thomond Gate,

while you had got the boys there 5 ho had made an appointment to meet yo .

1

irittifhe make an appointment .0 meet you, if all he had to sa, was, that

might see some of them in the street.

Xr“X ^SoSvan go°'to from Thomond Gate, after you col-

of 'the

1

town does he Uvjl-H. lives out in the country.

'‘Jnj.wrte “about 11 or 12 o'clock; we know
2118. I must press you upon this ,

was it as late as

the time ?—I do not, think it was.
.

t cannot exactly tell.

2119. What time do j-ou.think it was?-I cannot exactly
Was

595 -
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2120. Was it 10 o’clock ?—I do not think it was.

2121. Was it nine o’clock ?—On or about nine.

2122. Now, to what place were the cars brought?—To the English-town
2123. How many cars had you ?—I could not say whether five or six

2124. When you hired the cars, did^O’Connor ask you who was to pay for
them ?—I saw him talking to Father O’Sullivan before that

; and I told him that
it was he who told me to get the cars.

2125. You had no means of paying yourself, for the hire of them?—No- nor
I would not have got them.

2126. O’Connor would not have trusted you with the cars, would he? No
2127. What are your wages a-week?—From 105. to 12 s. a-week.
2128. You say there were five or six cars?—To the best of my knowledge

five.

2129. How many boys had you when you started with the cars on this expe-
dition, to get the voters?—From 16 to 18.

2130. What time did you leave Limerick ?—Between five and six, to the best
of my knowledge.

2131. In the evening ?—In the morning.

2132. What were you doing all night ?— I was sleeping.

2133. You started between five and six in the morning?—Yes.
2134. Where did you drive to ?—A place called the Black-sticks.

2135. What is that?—It is called Black-sticks.

2136. What is it?— It is a country part.

2137. A retired part of the country?—It is a townland.

2138. What house did you drive to?—I met a man on the way; we expected
to meet them all at their own places.

2139. Upon your way were you to take up other voters, besides going to

get Keane’s?—I was, if I chanced to meet with them.
2140. Who told you that?—Myself.

2141. Did not Father O’Sullivan tell you to take up such voters as you could

get on the way ?—He did not.

2142. Anything to that effect?—No.
2143. You took up voters as you went along ?— Yes.

2144. How many had you got then ?—Three.

2145. Where did you drive to ;
to Mr. Goggins’s, at Meelick?—I did.

2146. How many voters had you picked up before you got to Goggins’s?

—

Three.

2147. Whose voters were they; Colonel Vandeleur’s ?—No ; one of them was
going lor Sir John Fitzgerald

; one for Mr. O’Brien.
2148. Who was the other for?— I could not say who the other was for.

2149. Can you give me their names r—I can.

2150. How did you know this
; had you got any register with you ?—No, they

told me so themselves.

2151. What were iheir names?— Michael Kane.

2, 5 p- By the Committee.'] Was he a voter for Sir John Fitzgerald?—I believe

he divided his vote, but I am not sure.

2153. Who was the other ?—John Moylan.
2154. Who was the third ?—The other was a man of my own name, James

Kinnavane.

2155 - Mr. James.] Was he a relation of yours?—He was,
2156. Did you not know that he was going to vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—

I

could not say.

2157. Did he tell you how he was going to vote?—He did not.

2158. Did you threaten him ?—No, I did not.

21.59. Did you ask him ?—No, I did not.

2160. Did Kinnavane vote?—He did not vote for anybody.
2161. You drove to Goggins’s house?—Yes.
2162. We may take it that you went from Goggins’s to Collins’s, and you got

the voters at Collins’s r— Outside of Collins’s.

2163. How many voters did you get away from Collins?—I could not say

how many.
2164. How many ?—In my opinion, about 14; I am not certain.

2165. "iou put them on the cars and drove them to Thomond Gate?—Yes.

2166.

About
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0,66. About what time did you get back to the Temperance House, at Tho-

moud Gate ?—I could not swear that.

About what time?—I cannot say. jn.ro.
0168. What did you do with them when you got them to Thomond Gate . Put

them into the Temperance House

eifio And locked them in, did you not !—les.
. T ,

,

,,70 When did you see the priest again '—After I put thenim there, I toot

a car to more voters, that were going to vote for Fitzgerald and O Br.en ;
I went

fnr them and I met with the priest and he came m with me.

2171. Did you see the priest after you had locked the voters up at Thomon

Where did you see him?—At Father Moore’s.

l\] 3'. How came you to go to Father Moore’s?—I just went m after Father

M0
2°i74. What was the cause of your going to Father Moore’s r—Because he

tnlrl me to unlock the door and let out the voters.

2175. Who told you that ?—Father O’Sullivan, to let them go about then

il

t’7T How came you to go to Father Moore’s ?-Because he and me went to

^Tasked yon where you first saw Father O’Sullivan, and yon told me

that you saw him at Father Moore’s ;
where did 0 Sullivan join you first

C
T;f Did

0

0’L
0

lUva
P
n

k
c

C
ome to Thomond Gate to the Temperance House?-

He did.
r

K'ed up did he come ,0 Thomond

and did he not go back to Thomond Gate

Wi‘b

,r hJ- got the voters with you when you met O’Sullivan ?-Tl,ey were

3
*b»id Father O’Sullivan go into the Temperance House with you?-He

2187. Yes, yon can say that; you can say who had the key r No.

IZ ^3y
:;enrd

n
trdo7rlr"o’Suh3n to go into them?-! could“ Had O’Sullivan a key r-No, I had it myself then ; I could not tell

'Vh
2°,

!

oi

d

O-aSSn, the priest, went into them when they were locked in; the

door was opened for that purpose ? ™^ which of the men had the key.

2,92. Who opened the door r-I do^
kno

j cannot say which; I

2193. Some man had the Key. a

did not see it done.
rvQnlliuan ? I did.

2104 You went into the room with O Sullivan ?
.

l\fe
™"nkthed0°r,

'ThMe

voters ,
did yon go in with him?-! cannot

go with himself, or go with the Liberal side.

2200. Was Father Moore there?—No.

2201. Not at all?—No. _
. O'Sullivan?—! did not see any,

2202. Any other priest beside Father U sumvan
M(

595 -
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2203. What did the voters say when they were asked to 2:0 on thpT;kQ„7
side ?—They said they should go with their landlords.

a

2204. That was Colonel Vandeleur ?—No, Lord Conyngham.
2205. What did Father O’Sullivan say then?—He said no more; he said th

he would provide cars for them, if they would go with himself, or the Liberal side •

if they did not go, he would not.
’

2206. if they did, he would provide cars?—Yes.
2207. When the priest came out from the voters, did you lock the doors

and lock them in again ?—I did not ; he told me to let them go about their
business.

2208. And after that, somebody locked them in?—Ido not know whether
they were locked in or not.

2209. Do you mean to tell the Committee, upon your solemn oath, that vou do
not know whether the voters were locked in ?—On my solemn oath, I do not
know whether they were locked or unlocked.

2210. What became of Father O’Sullivan
; where did he go to?—To Father

Moore's.

2211. Did you go to Father Moore’s with him?— I did.

2212. For what?—To be talking.

2213. About what time was this you were at Father Moore’s?—Some time
before the voters were taken away again by Mr. Delmadge and Henry Keane.

2214. About what time were you at Father Moore’s ?— I cannot tell exactly.
2215. How long did you stop at Father Moore’s ?—Till the voters were taken

away.

2216. By the military?—Yes.

2217. What did you do at Father Moore’s?—Nothing but talkino- } n the
kitchen.

2218. Was Father Moore with you?—No.
2219. Who was there ?—Father O’Sullivan and me.
2220. What were you and the priest talking about in the kitchen ?—I wanted

to look out to see how things were going on outside, and he would not let me
out

; I cannot bring it to my recollection what it was.
2221. What were you talking about in the kitchen?—I cannot bring to my

recollection what it was.

2222. About the voters ?—Perhaps we were talking about them.
2223. At this time they were locked in the Temperance Hotel ?—They had

gone away.

2224. You remember Mr. Delmadge and the military coming?—Yes.
2225. Where were you then ?—I was in at Father Moore’s.
2226. "Was Father O’Sullivan at Father Moore’s in the kitchen with you ?

—

Father O’Sullivan was in the kitchen or in the hall with me.
2227. Where did you go when Mr. Delmadge came with the military to rescue

the voters ?— I went home.
2228. Did you go to the Temperance-hall?—No.
2229. You got out of the way as quick as you could

;
is that the truth ?—No.

2230. When the magistrate and the military came, where were you ?— I was at

Father Moore’s.

2231. In the kitchen, with Father O’Sullivan ?—Either the kitchen or the hall.

2232. While the military were taking the voters from the Temperance Hotel,
did you see O Sullivan looking out of Father Moore’s window ?—No.

2233. Where was he r—Either in the kitchen or the hall.

2234. Can you see the Temperance Hotel from the window of Father Moore’s?
—Yes, but he could not see from Father Moore’s kitchen or hall.

2235- -About what time was it that O’Sullivan was there?—I could not tell you.
2236. Was it about eight in the morning?—I could not tell.

2237. Did Father O'Sullivan tell you where he had been all that night; you
had seen him at 1 1 the previous night, at Thomond Gate ; where had he been all

night ?—I do not know.
2238. Was he dressed in Father Moore’s kitchen when you saw him ?—At

what time.

2230. In the morning before the magistrate took away the voters, did you find

Father O Sullivan dressed and up ?—Sure, lie had come from his own house.
2240. Had you seen him come ?— Certainly

;
did he not come with me.

2241. You
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... You told me that before ?—He came on the car with me.

2243! What, with the voters ?—Not at all; with more of the voters that were

going

P. Kinna'anc.

!
oi

”! He
6

went''with you on the car?-He went with me on one single car.

"via To Thomond Gate, where you had locked the voters up . Yes.

Who paid you for all this trouble ?—No person.
_ _

22$ Who paid the boys ;
the 16 or iS that went out.—I do not know ,

I

Mr. Frost for payment, and has not Mr . Erm*

t0,d yo
9
n he could not pay you until after this pet,t.on?-No ;

I applied to him

?—To Mr. Frost, and he would not look at it.

IEb it on my

°™ 1

“3“mat, for your own amusement; go and take 16 voters, and lock them

"P
'S

S°ByrCl" mo' paid for the hire of the Temperance House ?-
T
1r55

W
Mr

0t

S°]Vhftold yml to take the voters down and lock them up

at

fi6

Te
Dryou

C

m“n
U

4e CommiL to believe thatr-I mean that I am telling

the
,ol

h
'T)o vou mean that you yourself, without conceit with any person, took

,he vomrlorn there ;
had you a^thing to do with the Temperance House I-

d0 you Iock vo,eis “p in

it ? ... . a tf,., 9 t oot it from a woman that lived there.

X. Who gave you& key o/the Temperance House ?-The woman, if not

the man of the house, who lives underneath.

X- •»--* “*- ‘he

voters >—He was at the time the key was given.

It that woman, room to get into the

did he not pass through and see that woman ?-,She might

'St Father OT.u3T££ in,

-Either the man or the woman.
cannot say whether she

aay °tte person of

the

2^Vat is, the woman, or her husband, or those who. bedjh. key who were

there when Father O'Sullivan went into
d order° from Father O'Sullivan

22(19. By the Committee.] You say you
„ j had „ot got the key.

to release the voters ;
why did you not dj t—Because 1 ha^

227?'. Why did you TotTaUTe key out with" you?-When I went out with

him to Father Moore’s he told me of it.
,

, d sp ; r;ts out of your

2272. Mr. James.] You^^“^*^'tack 1
d'/not Father O’Snl-

own money, or that of King ,
no ,

__

y

iivan pay for a bottle of porter tor you . •
the people here ?

—

22 7
P

3

y
For the men who had been w *JO {«£»£* he to'ld me .0 get it.

No
;
I forced him to give me a bottle ot

,

porter

^ ^^ -

d for or not

and King, I think, got it, but I do n
of porter for you 1—Not to

2274. Did not Father O’SulUvau pay for the DotM J ^
mv knowledge. When I wanted him ’

,f nd fol. the 18 boys than, bad

'2275. Did you not ask for porter fo. you, self, ami
been

595 -
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been with you ?—I asked him for a treat, and Father O’Sullivan told me to o tthem a bottle of porter. By great force 1 got it. °e

2276. You got the porter from him by force?—I do not know whether fro
him, or from who I got it.

1

2277. Did you apply for it?—I did.

2278. And did he not tell one of the men to get some porter in his name -

He did
;

I think King got it.

2279. Did not Father O’Sullivan go into the public-house with him? Not tomy knowledge; I never saw him inside it.

2280. What did he say when you asked him for the porter?—He told me to
get it

; I did not get it, King got it.

2281. Did he tell you to get it in his name?—He told me to get it, not in his
name

;
he told me to get it.

2282. And you sent King for it?—Yes.

2283. How much did he get?—A bottle of porter for each of them.

2284. For the whole 18?—From 16 to 18.

2285. Was that directly you came back ?—After the voters had been taken awav
by Mr. Delmadge.

2286. After the military had taken away the voters, then you applied to

O'Sullivan the priest, for the porter, and he told you to get it, is that so?—
Yes.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

2287. Are you a voter now ?—No.

2288. Were you a voter at the former election ?—No, I was not.

2289. You were a tenant of the Marquis of Conygnham ?—Yes.
2290. Were you one of those who were cleared out at the clearance ?—

I

was.

2291. You say that Father O’Sullivan told you Mr. Keane had been canvass-
ing the voters

;
did you know him ?—I did, and I had a right to know him.

2292. Why ; you mean that he was concerned in ejecting you from this estate?—Yes.

2293. Did you suppose these voters were at their own houses when you went
after them with the cars ?—I did.

2294. Where did you learn that they had got to Goggins’s and Collins’s ?—Upon
the Black-sticks road.

229.5. Who told you that?—One of the voters sons.

2296. Whose son?—Patrick Hickey’s son.

2297. You learnt from somebody that they were at Goggins’s ?— Yes.

2298. Now, when you got to Collins’s, did you use any violence to the men to

make them go away with you ?—Very little.

2299. What do you mean, by pulling them, and so forth ?—By pulling them.

2300. Did you get them on to the cars?—They got on to the cars themselves;

I did not want to hold them.

2301. Did they appear to you to be very reluctant to go?—I considered that

they were very willing to go, so that they would be taken away.
2302. Did you consider that they were willing to go from Collings’s ?—I con-

sidered that they would be willing to go if they were taken away forcibly.

2303. Why did you consider that?—Because they were not very anxious to

oppose us any way at all.

2304. By the Committee.'] You used a little violence by pulling them ?—To one

man.
2305. Mr. Pigott.] Who was that man?—James Frost.

2306. Was he more violent than any of the others?—He was.

2307. Was that the man that was pulled ?—Yes, James Frost, and Larry

Frost.

2308. Were those the only two that required any force to be used ?—Yes, that

was all that I saw.

2309. Did the others get on to the oars by themselves ? —They did.

2310. Was there any force required to keep them on the cars?—No, not

at all.

2311. You say you had 16 or 18 with you?—Yes.
2312. How many persons did you take away on the cars altogether from

Collins’s?—About 14; but 1 am not rightly sure.

2313.

Thereabouts.
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00 1 q. Thereabouts?—Yes.

'>314. Did you take your own 18 men also upon the cars with you ?—borne ot

the

2̂ 5 . What became of the others ?—Some walked,

oqi 6. How many cars had you ?—Five or six.

23 17 . How many people will each car take?—About seven and the driver;

three on each side, and one in the well.
, „

2318. You only took part of your 16 men with you, the rest walked?— Yes,

*r

°23t9- How many of your men did you take back in the cars r They all

“a«o“He
t]

“walked, you say ?-Yes ;
they relieved one another in the cars.

2321. Was there required any force to be used as you went along, to keep these

men in the cars?—Not the slightest.

Did they make any attempt to get away ?—Not theieast.

2323. Did they go on talking as if they were pleasant .'—They were very

Did you tell them where you were taking them to ?—No.

2a2a. How far is it from Collins’s to Limerick ?—About three Irish miles.

2326. Did they go into the house of their own accord, or were they pushed or

drained in?—Of their own accord. ...

2327. Was there any crowd outside the house r—No one knew anythin,,

°f

2328. Who unlocked the door?-I could not say ; the door was unlocked in

the morning before that, for other voters that I met m the town, and put them in

*^29?You
C

s^
e

thatFaSer O’Sullivan went up into the room, and asked the

voters whether they would vote with him on the Liberal side, or how they would

S
°2330.

e

was that all you heard him say to them ?—That was oU.

233,. What was the answer ?—That they would go with then landlords.

0000 Who made that answer ?—One or two of them.

2333 Do you know which ?-One of them was Richard Ryan, and there was

"“335 Did you and Father O’Sullivan leave the house?—Yes.

lit m ^;“univ
Y
ar.ell Father Moore that the voters were

at the Temperance House ?— I do not know.

2338 Did he appear to know that ?—I suppose so ;
1 am not sure

2330 Was anything said at Father Moore's about letting them go . No ,

FathefO’Sullivan told me to have the door unlocked, and let

2340. Where did he tell you that?-While we were going into lather

h0
234i. What did he say —He told me to let them out, and go about their

Moore’s, did the military come to fetch them

"?&fWL7 tt'soon after Father O’Sullivan had told yon ,0 let them go ; was

it a few minutes?—It was a few minutes ;
a very s or t

• ^ t^e Dl0b to

2344. Did you attempt to say anything to
Dart whatever?

—

prevent the soldiers going into the house, or d.d you cake any part wbatev

N0
2345. Did you take any part whatever in the

2346. Did yon remain in Limerick ?—I w as on my » ay to b.x B g

2347. On the same day?—Yes. _ , ,, cominv back, and he

2348. After the riot, or betore r—I met Father Moore conn „

returned me baek.
t 9 xt,-, T np«pr did.

Ufo. Ion n

e

e:S ^ction from !he time of your putting

O’Sullivan that days did you leave him at

Father Moore’s ?—At Thomond Gate
2352. What

595 -
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2352. What time in the day did you see him at Thomond Gate ?-—I cannot
say.

2353. You did not see him any more that day ?—I did.

2354. Where?—At Crolley Cross, when he was coming back.

2355. Was that a public-house or an inn by the road-side ?—Yes
; somethin®

of that kind. 0

2356. Is there a police barrack opposite the Temperance House ?—There is.

2357. How many police were kept in the barrack?—I cannot exactly say.

2358. How many have you seen there ?—I am not very well acquainted with
Limerick,

2359. Is it a place where they keep many, or only a few?—Not a great many
there, I think.

2360. Do they live there?—They live there.

2361. Sleep and stay there ; is it a large house ?—It is not a very large house.

2362. You cannot tell me whether there were ten, or whether there was one?
I was not at all acquainted with it.

2363. By the Committee.] Were there any police in the barrack at the time you
took these voters there ?—There were.

2304. Did they interfere ?—No ;
I do not know whether they saw us, or took

any notice of us ; I cannot say.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

2365. Have you known the county of Clare some time ?—Yes.

2366. Do you know that Sir John Fitzgerald’s father represented the county?
— I do not.

2367. That his brother did ?—I do not know it.

2368. You mentioned a person of the name of John Frost r—Yes.

2369. Was he acting under Mr. Keane for Lord Conyngham in any way ?-•

Which do you mean.

2370. The Frost who was a voter, who was taken up that morning?—He
holds land under Lord Conyngham.

2371. Do you know whether he was engaged for the purposes of this election

by Mr. Keane?—I do not know, indeed.

2372. By the Committee .] You have told us that when you went out on that

morning, the Temperance-room door was opened
;
you said that?—I said, when

I came out in the morning from Limerick with the two voters that I brought in

in the morning, that the door was opened, and we put them into it
;
it was opened

in the morning, and locked after me.

2373. Had you any conversation before you went out, with the man or woman
who keeps the Temperance Hotel ?—I think that I was at the door when the man
got up in the morning.

2374. And you had a little talk with him, had you not ?— I do not know whether

I had much to say to him ; I could not say whether I had or not.

2375 * What made you come back to the Temperance House with these voters?

—Because I considered in my own mind that it was the only place we could put

them into.

2376. You asked leave to put them in, did you not?—-I asked leave in the

morning, either myself or some other person of us ; I asked at the door when the

man got up in the morning with the key.

237

7

- Did you take the key with you when you went out in the morning?

—

No
;

I never had the key.

2378. Had any one else with you the key ; how did you get the key?—From
the man of the house.

2379. When ?—When he got up in the morning.
2380. You had some conversation with the man in the morning, you got the

key and brought the voters, and put them into the house?—Either by me or some

one else ;
more of the party had communication with him than me.

2381. What became of the boys that went out with you on the cars, and who

came back as far as the Temperance House with the cars?—They remained, some

of them.

23S2. So that when the voters were locked inside the house, some of the boys

that you bad took out on the cars were remaining outside the house ?—1 think

they were.

2383. Was
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2383 Was this the key of the room or the key of the house that you had 1—
It was the key of the house ;

the Temperance House ; the upper part of it.

2384. The man and his wife lived below, and above is the temperance room?

P. Kinnavane.

31 May 1853.

2385. Had you ever been engaged is taking care of voters in this way before?

238k ' What made you do it particularly this time ?—Because Mr. Henry Keane

was the only person that had turned me out of my place before this.

2387. Did you think you were protecting these voters from being forced to

vote against their will by taking them away ?— I do not understand you.

2388. Did you think, by taking away these voters, you were protecting them

from voting against their will ?—1 only wanted to bring them from him.

2380 How came you to know what their opinions were; how they were going

t0 vote ?—Because I understood it from Father O’Sullivan that he was canvassing

°f
23QO* Mr. Pigott.'] How did they vote on former occasions, these Meelick

tenants?—If they were left to their own liberty, they would vote for the Liberal

"

2391. How do you know they would have done that?— I have often heard them

“ By the Committee .]
When you say that Mr. Keene was canvassing them,

do you mean that Mr. Keane was forcing them, or asking them tor their votes i—

2303. Were these boys desired to stay outside the Temperance House for the

purpose of keeping them prisoners there
;
had they any orders from you to do sor

No.

2394. For what purpose did you engage them ?—For to come with me.

Re-examined by Mr. Shaw.

23QC. After you left the Temperance House with Mr. O’Sullivan and went into

Father Moore s, you say you remained with O’Sullivan in the kitchen or in the

hall all that time", and that Father O’Sullivan would not allow you out ;
is that

true ?—I mentioned that before.
.

,

2396. Is not that true, that Father O’Sullivan would not let you out?—He

wished me to keep in.
. . nA

2397. How do you reconcile that with liis direction to you to go out and lelease

the voters?—I did not mention the releasing the voters.

2308. By the Committee.] When Father O’Sullivan told you to release the

voters, was that in Father Moore's kitchen?-! cannot say whether it was in the

kitchen or in the hall.
. _ ,

. i-ho

2399. It was not in the Temperance House r— It was not; it was either in the

hall or the kitchen ; I will not be sore which place.

2400. You mentioned, that after the military released these voters you saw

Father O’Sullivan at Thomond Gate; what was Father O Sullivan doing at that

time?—Doing nothing.

2401. Was he walking or driving ?— Walking.
T; • t

2402. Which way was he going r-He turned to come in towards Ltmermk

2403. Did you see him in a car after the military had released the voters .

Before he wrent to Six-mile Bridge?

2403' YoVsayrou saw him at Cratlaw Cross?—He was coming back then

l?o6. WhoseVtoperty is this Temperance House; who h» ‘he manage

of it?— I could not say, unless the mall who l.ves underneath, I do not know

anything of it. . , ,
T

2407. Do you know who the landlord of it isr JNo.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Michael M'Mahon, was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined

by Mr. Hale,
as follows:

2408. ARE you a voter for the county of Clare ?—I am.

240n Where do you live?—In the parish oi Curteen.

241a WhoTs you° landlord ?—The agent is Mr. Thomas Keane; Str W.U.am

M ‘Mahon is the landlord.
2

j-j0
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2411. Do you recollect the last election for the county of Clare?—I do.

2412. Before the election were yon canvassed to vote?—I was.

2413. Did you promise to vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—I did.

2414. Do you recollect the 22d of July ?— I do, well.

2415. Was that the first day of the polling?—I believe it was.

2416. Did you make an arrangement to go into Limerick that morning ?—Yes
2417. Were you to meet anybody there?—I was to meet Counsellor Delmado-e!

2418. What is the place to which you would go to poll?—Six-mile Brido-e.
b *

2419. Were you to accompany Mr. Delmadge*s party to Six-mile Bridge? I

was.

2420. Did you start from Limerick with Mr. Delmadge ?—From his own house.

2421. Were there other voters with you?—No, not at that time.

2422. Did you go in a car?—I did.

2423. You were joined by other voters on your way?—Yes, at Meelick.

2424. Were they Meelick men who joined your party?—Yes; they over-

took us.

2425. Were there soldiers with you then ?—Not till the Meelick men joined us.

2426. Then you went along, and arrived at last at Six-mile Bridge?—Yes.

2427. Who were in the car with you ?—Five or six, or seven.

2428. You knew them?—Some of them.

2429. Give us their names?—John Simmons.

2430. Where does he live?—I forgot the name of the townland.

2431. Any others in the car?—Pat Clancy.

2432. Do you know where he lives ?—On the same townland with the other man.

2433. Did you know any more?—Yes.

2434. Who else was there?—Martin Hickey.

2435. Anybody else?—A man belonging to Mr. Delmadge.

2436. Do you know his name?— I do not.

2437. When you got to Six-mile Bridge, did you hear any shouting or noise?

—

When we got into the streets we were cruisted.

2438. A number of stones thrown ?—Yes.

2439. You were in a covered car?—I was.

2440. Did any of the stones rattle against your car?—They did.

2441. Did any of them get into the car?—Some of them got into the car.

2442. Did you hear a shot fired?—I did.

2443. How soon did you make your escape ?—When the shots were fired we

made off.

2444. Did you. make off because yon were in fear of your life ?—I was

indeed.

2445. Did you feel afraid ?—Yes.

2.446. And was that feeling of fear the cause of your going away?— It was.

2447. Where did you go as soon as you got out of the car?—I made off until

I got to a friend’s house.

Where did you go then ?— I made my way home when I got time.

Did you go along the road ?—Yes.

Did vote at all ?—No.

How did you mean to vote when you went there?—For Colonel Van-

Why did you not vote?—I was in dread to remain in the crowd aoy

It was your firm intention to have voted for Colonel Vandeleur ? Yes.

Did you see any other man who was in the car with you injured ? Yes,

Who ?—Pat Clancy.

IIow ?—He was cut in the head.

Do you know a man named John Mahony?—Yes.

Did- you see him there?—Indeed I did.

Did you see him hurt?—He got a little hurt.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coffey.

Who asked, you for your vote for Colonel Vandeleur r Mr. Thomas

That is the agent ?

Yon have no lease?—Yes. Qf

2443 .

2449.

2450-

2451.

deleur.

2452.
longer.

2453-

. 2454-
I did.

•2455-
.2456.

2457-

2458..

2459-

2460.

Keane.

2461.

2462.
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of course you were anxious to oblige Mr. Keane?—Yes.

2464! If nobody had asked you, who would yon have voted for?—I would
^^

vote tor him.
left t0 . our own choice, who would you have voted for ?—

IfT had beenWt to my own election I would have voted for the Liberal side.

ua66. You were not left to your own election? No.

What did Mr. Keane sav when he was asking you lor yorn \ote . He

sked me if I would give him my interest, and if I did not wish to give it him,

T mieht not; but I did not wish to have him against me.
1
“468 If you had not done so, he would have been against you?-I would not

wish to 'disoblige my master or my agent,

o/ifio Did you ever vote before ?— IN ever.

Itl How long have you bad a vote ’-Never until the last election

2471. How long have you had the ground tor which you voted? About 17 01

I8

247Tyou were greatly alarmed at the riot, and yon made your way home?-

Yes.

2474". Wast in couS,uence

Cl

of deaths you saw there, or from fear of per-

o^^^e,f?_In consequence

°f
2476

e

'if theteaL
1

' bad 'not taken place on that day, would you have voted r

=s»c: oT^rrthLtsa. B, *. ,- *«

“2^ West deaths ? dt was in consequence of

b0

2;i 9

0f

wl7V
a
rn^.l,tX'the mob, have gone to vote if the deaths

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Athmon.

2486. How much land do you occupy ?-Eigbt and a half acres.

2487. How long have you had it ?—Seventeen 01 y

2488. and three quarters.

2489. Yon are quite sure it is eightracres .

6^^ _ 6d

Michael McMahon, of BaUykitlan ?-Yes.

1:11
** ™>- the c° uit of

Ch
2497wTaUs TouiV-t rentl-It is 2t ? , , 6 A

24ns. Mr. Keane receives the rents r—Yes, he does.

2406 How old are youl-I cannot exactly say

2497. What poor-rate do you pay?—I do not knot.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

John Malones was called in 1
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

J y
Mr. Shaw, as follows

:

2498. WHERE

2500. Who asked you to vote ?-My landlord asked me to vote.

2501. Wbat is his name r—Captain Jackson. -
deleur .

2502. Who did he ask you to vote for
.

^Colone
2503. Did

595
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2503. Did you promise to vote for Colonel Varideleurr—

1

did, and wished fn
vote for him. 0

2504. Did you vote for him ?—Indeed I did not.

2505. But you wished to vote for your landlord’s friend ?—There is no man I
would rather vote for than the man my landlord desired me to vote for.

2506. Do you remember the morning of the 22d July?—I do.

2507. Where did you go on that morning ?

—

I went to Six-mile Bridge.
250S. Did you go from Limerick ?—I did.

2509. Did you go with Mr. Delmadge He was along with us.

25:0. ITad you soldiers with you ?—We had soldiers after us.

2511. Do you remember stopping on the road to Six-mile Bridge ?—

I

remember when we went through the street.

2512. Before that, do you remember, between Limerick and Six-mile Bridge
having a stoppage on the road ?—I do not remember that we stopped.

2513- When you went into the street, tell the Committee what took place?—
When I went into the street there was a great multitude of people gathered
about us, and we were being pelted with stones

; I had my head down on the
side of the car, and my head was cut, and but for the tiring that took place, I
believe, after what was done, we should have been killed in the car. I was
dragged out of the car, and I slipped myself over a ditch, and I hid myself there
until the row was over.

2514. How long did you lie in that ditch ?—I laid there a good while before
I went away

; I was bothered by the cut from the stone that hit me in the head.

2515. Do you think you were in very great danger while the stones were
throwing?—I never saw such danger as that we were looking at; I thought I

should never have got out of it alive.

2516. Do you think it was well for you that the soldiers fired?—But they did,

I would not have come home alive.

2517. By the Committee.'] Did you give your vote ?—No, I did not. I was a
long time in the ditch before I came to myself.

2518. What did you do when it was all quiet?—I was a long time in the ditch,

when I was bothered, and then I made the best of my way home as well as I

could.

2519. Mr. Did any other voters accompany you whom you knew?-
They did.

2520. Can you tell their names?— Michael M’Mahon and John Simmons.
2521. Where do they come from ?—The parish of Meelick.
2522. Did you wish to vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—I did.

2523. Were you afraid to vote ?—I was not afraid but for what happened.
2.r,24. Was what happened to you what prevented your voting?—II was.
2525. Only for that you would have voted?—Indeed I would.

2526. When you recovered yourself, after you had remained some time in the

ditch, you went home?—I did.

2527. Did you go along the public road ?—I did not.
2528. Why not?—I was afraid to go there, from what I saw, that I would be

pelted again.

2529. How did you go home?—By coming across the mountain, John
Simmonds and myself.

2530. Where did you pick up Simmonds ?— I met him at the beginning of the

street.

253 1 * Did you go together across the mountains ?—We did.

2532. Was Simmonds very much frightened, too?—He was.
2533 - Were you afraid to meet any one ?— I was afraid of the people that were

halt a mile off, for fear they might be running after me, after the fright I had got.

2534 - Did you vote the next day ?—I did not go there any day since.
2535 * Why did you not go?—I was not able to go there the next day; not for

a week.

2536 - Were you in your bed after that?—On and off for a fortnight.
2537 * Was it from the effect of the bruises you got?—Faitb, it was the fright

and the bruises.

2538 « Did you get another hurt besides that on your head ?—When I laid

down in the car I was struck in the back with a stone; I thought I should never
come out of it alive.

2539. Did
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lean Did the stone on the back hurt you very much?—It did ;
it stiffened me

for a while ;
and I was not able to do anything for a week or a fortnight.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

>“40 Who is your landlord?—Captain Jackson.

254

1

1 Who asked you for your vote ’—Captain Jackson, my landlord.

0542. Did he ask vou himself?—Yes.

2543. Have you ever voted before?—No; I never voted for any gentleman

b

t;;4 . You have no particular politics of your own, I suppose? No.

ozaz. Have you got a lease?—I have.
,

2546. How long is your lease?—It is under old Mr. JacKson; he gave me the

spot of ground I hold.

0^47. Is it a rating?—Sure it is.
. T -

2548. You are not iu arrear with your rent?—It is very little that I owe for

re"

254, I)o not you owe any rent?—I am sure I do ;
every person in the county

owes some rent.

2550. You owed some last July?—Indeed I did.

2551. How much ?—I do not know how much.

2552. A year’s rent?— Indeed I did not.

2*5*?q. Haifa year?—Half a year, and a little arrear besides.

2554. Did you know anything about Colonel Vandeleurr—I never knew any

•of the gentlemen who were there.
, ,

- ,

2555. Did you know what his politics were ;
whether he was for tenant-right,

or what he was ?—Indeed I did not.

2556. How much land do you hold ?—I hold 33 acres.
, , ?

2557. You promised Captain Jackson you would vote for Colonel Vandeleur

.

2 5 58. Did you know his name ?—I heard of Captain Vandeleur.

2550. You told him you would go for Captain Vandeleur ?—I did.

2560. And then they took you off on a car, did they not, with some soldiers to

SU
25 6 1

°
DicMhe people call you “ Convicts ” as you went along?—Sure we were

;much the same, with a guard of army after us.

2562. Without having these soldiers to guard you, why did you not walk to

the polling-place like a man ?—I have not been afraid to walk anywhere since I

was born, thanks be to God. _ ,
, A T v... r

2563. Why did you not walk there, then, like a man r—Why should I, when

had the car to ride in ? .
'

2564. How far was it?—Not more than five or six miles.
^

2565. You did not know you were going to have the soldiers r I did no.

2566. Who took so much care of you as to get the soldiers and the

you ?-I am sure I do not know ; it was not about me that the soldier, were

lh

236- Did anybody ask you for your vote on the other side r—No ;
it was no

use for me to be ask/d ;
I could not go from the man I had prom.sed my landlord

t0

2s68
f

°Which way would you have been voting if you had been left entirely to

vomselH-I won d ™ with the man I went for, with Colonel Vandeleur

y
2569V Who would you have voted for if you had been left to yourself?-I did

not know any of the gentlemen ^ ^ eIf
_
a„d n0 one had said

anytb"ing ^o^you?—Any man must obey his landlord, when he has got a good

V5-2' sVppoVin^^-mVhV^'heen^'lef^quite to yourself, and no one had saida

word toyouV eithe“r landlord or anybody else, how would you have voted . I

should have stayed at home, and not have voted for any of them, fo. 1 did not

know any of the gentlemen.

Re-examined by Mr. Shaw.

or-o You sav you have a good landlord ? -Indeed he is.

2574- You dj not on e him*, year's rent i-Indeed I uo not. ^
595 .
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2575. Is it not the custom in Ireland always to allow half a year of the te p
rent to be in arrears?—There are many tenants there who owe two 0 th

§

year’s rent.
1 tlree

2576. No landlord asks for the rent until it is half a year due? Yes.

2577 - You were all pleased to obey your landlord by voting for his friend?—
Sure, I was.

Mr. Hale intimated to the Committee that the Petitioners had now closed
their evidence with reference to the intimidation at Six-mile Bridge and
would now proceed to give evidence upon such cases as had reference to
Ennis.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

James M'-Inhemy
,
was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Shaw
, as follows :

^

2578. WHERE do you live ?—In the county of Clare, within three miles of
Ennis.

257 g. Were you asked to vote for any one at the last election?—I was, by my
landlord.

* '

2580. Who is your landlord ?—Mr. Butler, of Castle Quin.
2581. Who did he ask you to vote for ?—Colonel Vandeleur.

2582. Did you promise him you would vote for Colonel Vandeleur ? Yes.
2583. Do you remember the day of the polling at Ennis ?—I do.

2584. Did you go into Ennis to vote ?—-I did
;
and I was arrested about half

a mile from the court-house.

2 585. Who arrested you ?-~I did not know any of the parties, except a neio-h-

bour of mine, who had lived near me for 30 years
;
they ran me into an old foroe .

2586. Who was the neighbour of yours?—One Paddy Boylan.
2587. Where was this old forge?—Within half a mile of "the court-house.

2588. Was it in the town ?—No.
2589. Outside the town ?— Outside the town.

2590. Were you on a car ?—Myself and my cousin were on the same car; he
is here now.

2591. You were going to vote for Colonel Vandeleur?— I was.

2592. What did they do with you when they took you into the forge ?—I was
there more than an hour; they were attacking me to give a plumper for the Liberal
side, and attempting to strike me, but they did not strike me; I asked them to let

me up to the court-house, and they would not upon any account.
2593 - What did you say to that?—I said I would not; they might quarter me

;

that was the answer I made them
; they told me then they would keep me there

until the election was over, and so they did.

2594- Do you know a man of the name of Lawler ?—I know him.

2595 - How many of them were there at the forge ?—There were upwards
of 30.

2596. Could you leave the forge?—I could not
;
they would not let me out of it.

2597 - Did you ask them to Jet you out?— I did, different times, and they

would not on any account.

2598. Was this the second day of the polling ?— It was.
2 599 - Did you get anything to drink?—The devil a drop.
2000. They kept you there ?—They did indeed.
2601. They threatened you with sticks ?—Indeed they did.
2602. And they had not the civility to give you a drop of drink ?—No.
2603. Did you go into Ennis the day before that?—I did.
2604. What did you do in Ennis that day?—I did nothing there.

260,5. Did you intend to vote the first day?—I did.

2606. What time did you go into Ennis the first day ?— I believe about one

o’clock.

2607. You did not vote the first day ?—No, I did not.

2608. Where did you spend the night?—I spent it at home.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coffey.

2609. How near to Ennis do you live?—Within four miles of Ennis.
2610. Had you been to Ennis the day before this ?—Yes.

2611.

Did
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J. M'Inkerny.

26j , About what time did you get into Ennis the day before '-About one.

About what lime did you leave Ennis to return home '-When the 3< May .853-

“"b™
8

You went home that night ?-I went back; I did not take a drop of

a
“lfi

h
,'a

S
‘The day before that, again, had you been in Ennis r—I had.

_

*6,5 Had you been there the day before, listening to the speeches r-I was

^ d brf°re ^ gave a

pl
”
b

1
’®1

' Vou were desperately determined ?-I was in dread.

26 1 8 They did not attempt to strike you with a stick at all . No.

26 iq." Movlan was your neighbour ?—Yes

•2620. You had known him for 30 years r—Yes.

ofioi Livin' 1' on the same townland with you les.
Y

II
^°26-M ^I^you'hud^been I^alon^to^do’ as^ou'pleusedl-I should have voted

for drem twm
^ h>d „ot bee„ detailied in the forge ;

is not that it?-Yes.

acli^o^o

^

arabouT^ede^Ion, who

would you have voted for ?—1 he same two.

0627. Did you know Mr. 0 Brien at all?—No.

ofioR Ynn did not?—I did not know him.

o62q You have no connexion with him at all ?—Not a word

1
2635. Did yon say that at homer-No, indeed, I did not. —*

g0Z“r^^r^b^”^our Moylan to meet you on the

road ?—Indeed she did not.

2641. Are you sure of that?-—-I am very su
P raffh<»anarier.

11%. What is the name of the place you hve at r- Craghganar.e,

2643. That is the name of vour form? it > •

2644. That is where you live r-Where I hve-

2645. And where you pay the poor s rates fo. .—Y es.

Cross-examined by Mr. Atkinson.

2646. You know a man of the name of Geiatty . V s
. with Geratty

2647. Do.you remember, ^ut the trme of ,1ns electmi
f^as in his company,

towards Ennis ;
do you remember bei

g, not mean the great Dan?—I do.

264S. Do you know Mr. meeting Mr.

2649. Now, while you were withMi. wji m home .

Dan O’Connell as you were going alor e
h

seen
' him in company with

2650. Was that in company with Lreiatt) .

Gerativ. .. rn „,, tl
_ r mpan j—No.

2651. Were you in company with
O’Connell when you were in

timeof the

'

J&&7ZZZ.ZX 2654 . Do

595-
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Patrick Geratty.
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2654. Will you swear that?—I did not see him.
2655. Do you remember talking to Mr. Dan O’Connell about your vote - .u

was talking to me about it.
J ' 110

2656. Do you remember telling him that a rope of snow would draw a will!
horse?—I do not. lIDo

2657. Do you remember saying, in the presence of Mr. O’Connell that n
of snow would draw' a willing horse ?— No.

' roPe

2658. Or anything like that?—Indeed I do not recollect it.

2659. Wi!I y°u swear that you did not say so ?—Indeed I could • I could imt
recollect it.

’ oc

2660. Will you swear that you never used words to that effect to him?— T a
not recollect it, if I did.

' 0

2661. You do not recollect it, if you did ?—Indeed I do not.

.
2662 - Do y° u recollect saying anything, that you only wanted an excuse to «et

rid of the promise which you had made your landlord, or something to that effect 1—They asked me for my vote.

2663. Do you recollect saying to Mr. O’Connell that you only wanted an
excuse to get oft the promise you had made to your landlord ?—I do not recollect
if I did. 1

2664. Will you swear that you did not say so?— I really do not recollect.
2665. Will you swear that you did not say so?—I cannot swear anvthino- of

that.
a

2666. Had you promised Sir John Fitzgerald your second voter—He did not

ask me for it.

2667. But somebody for him ?—There was persuasion.

2668. Did you intend to give Sir John your second vote ?—The whole of the

tenants had made up their minds to give him a second vote.

Re-examined by Mr. Edwin James.

2669. You were in this forge all day, and could not vote at all ?—No.

2670. You said that the other tenants meant to vote for Sir John Fitzgerald;

how do you know that the other tenants meant to vote for him ? —Because they

put their heads together ; there were only four of us.

2671. But how do you know that the others intended to vote for Sir John

Fitzgerald as well as you?—They did it.

2672. By the Committee.] You said, I think, that if you had been let alone you

would have given one vote for Colonel Vandeleur and another for Sir John Fitz-

gerald, did you not?—One to Colonel Vandeleur and one to Sir John.

2673. What made you wish to vote for Sir John?— I do not know
;
every one

of the tenants did it.

2674. How was it, when they got you into the forge, that you refused to do

so ?—They would not be satisfied without a plumper for the Liberal side.

2675. It was only a plumper that you refused?—Yes.

2676. Then you intended to vote for Colonel Vandeleur and Sir John Fitz-

gerald ?—Yes.

2677. For Sir John and the Colonel?—Yes.

2678. Mr. T. Atkinson .] Will you give the Committee the names of the four

tenants that voted?—There were only two
;
James Cunningham and Patrick Geratty.

Mr. Pigott said that there was no such name as that of the witness on

the register.

Mr. James said that this was a disputed point, which need not be discussed

now, but that there would be evidence on both sides with respect to it.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Patrick Geratty, was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. James, as follows

:

2679. YOU are a coach porter and bill-poster, I believe ?— I act in that way.

2680. Were you living in Ennis at the time of the last election ?—I was.

2681. Were you employed during the election to post bills, placards?—I do

not know what bills I have got.

2682. Never mind the priest’s at all : I know something about you; just attend

;

were
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were you employed to post bills up ?-I was pasting bills, but I do not know

knew you would say that
;
can you read r No, I cannot.

efiSa Where did you get the bills from ?—Mr. Green gave them to me.

2685' And you got some from Mr. Macnamara?—I got some from him; I do

n0
2686.

W
S™e

t

from Mr^Green and some from Mr. Macnamara ?—Yes.

2687. Where did you post these bills ?—I pasted them along the town, about

the town of Ennis. ,

2688 Where else?—I pasted them all over the town.

2689. How many days were you employed posting or pasting the bills, as you

C
^26qo. Who^paufyou for your work ?—Mr. Green paid me for what I did.

2601. That is Mr. Green, the attorney?—Yes.
. ,

2692. Did Mr. Macnamara pay you?—The bills he gave me he paid me o .

The Committee inquired who Mr. Macnamara was.

Mr. James replied that Mr. Macnamara was the agent of Sir John Fitz-

gerald, aud Mr. Green the agent of Mr. O’Brien.

2693. That is the gentleman (pointing to Mr. Macnamara), that is Sir John

Fitzgerald’s agent ?—Yes.
.

ofina Is Mr. Green in the room ?—I do not see him.

2695! Do you know whether Mr. Green is the land-agent of Mr. Cornelius

O’Brien ?—I am told he is.
, , . j •, v„„

2606. Did Mr. Green pay you for other bills that you posted ?—Yes.

2697I How many days were you employed’— I do not know.

2699! Nowf^Me you were posting
7
some of the bills, do you remember meet-

”g
2700.^md'betake some bills away from you?—He did not take any, but he

asked me for one. .

2
7
7°02 YmJwere’in the acT ofposting the bill, and be asked you for it, and

you gave it him ?—I believe it was, I cannot say exactly.

2703. But you had got a bill with you Yes.

2704. A bill given to you to paste, as you call it. Yes.

2705. And one of these you gave to Mr Bosslewm . Yes.

2706. Do you know Inspector Kelly, of the police !—

1

do.

md
P
t1Serfere

K
a^d tab dom some of the bills that you were posting ?

“. 1 believe he took .6 away from you.1—1 do not know how many.

2
7

7 u. An“rVdT»m
f

L°rS
l

tL bills t'hat you posted up ’-He did.

yo?
S

byM, Macnamara or Mr. Green P-Mr.

Macnamara did not give me any that were torn down.

%\t &as *» — the

bil

27

I

i6.

a

Did Mr. Green give you the bills that Kelly tore down ’-He gave me

the

27

bi

, 7. m‘

K

P
eSy,

U

Iha inspector of police, took away from you about >6 bills ?

—He did. r
2718. Who gave you those?—Mr. wee “-

.... DOSt ?—These were

2719. And Mr. Macnamara gave you the other bills to post

committee-room bills.

2720. And what others r—I do not know.

2721. Do you know the candidates address’—I do not.

2722. Did you post it?—
I you ’-Whatever bills I got.

I™' the bm?’-I could not say; they were different

'toy. Any gk ?-Therewi red and white, and every way. ^^
595 *
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Patrick Geratty. 2726. Look at this (a pink-coloured, placard) ?—There were some of that 1

and there were white bills.
C0 °ur

»

31 May 1853.

Cross-examined by Mr. Meagher.

2727. Do you recollect getting the bills from Mr. O’Brien’s tally-room ?—

I

do not know whether they were tally-rooms, or what they were, but the bills I
got I put up

;
I do not know how to read.

1

2728. What coloured bills did you get from Mr. Green ?—Green and white
and yellow

; every colour.

Cross-examined by Mr. Titidal Atkinson.

2729. I believe you are very well known in Ennis, are you not ? I am.
2730. As a regular bill-sticker, an honest plodding bill-sticker ?— I would

work for anybody
;
any person that would pay me I would paste for him.

2731. You posted for Colonel Vandeleur, did you not?—I would if he
asked me.

2732. Do you remember having to post any bills against Mr. Keane’s house?—Mr. William Keane ?

2733. Yes?— I did not.

2734. Mr. Thomas Keane?— No, I did not.

2735. Did you post for Colonel Vandeleur?— I did not.

2736. You talked about having a batch of bills from Mr. Macnamara
; was

that one batch?—Only one batch, to the best of my belief.

2737. Though you cannot read, are you able to say whether it was the
Member’s address that you got from him ?—I could not say.

2738. By the Committee.'] Were they all of one colour?—No, they were not.

2739. They were on differently coloured paper?— Yes.

Re-examined by Mr. Janies.

2740. When Inspector Kelly took away the bills from you, and tore down the
bills, did he say that they were not the Members’ addresses, and that you must
not post them up ?—He did not say that

;
he told me not to paste them up.

2741. Did he not tell you not to post such bills as these ?—He did.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. George Rosslewin, was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined
by Mr. Edwin James

,

as follows

:

Mr. G. Rosi/tuiin. 2742. ARE you what is called a crier in the Magistrate’s Court, at Ennis ?

—

Yes.
~~

2743. Some duty attached to the court?—Yes.

2744. Do you know the last witness, Patrick Geratty, the bill-sticker r—I do.
2 745- A mornings before the election, did you see him posting,' bills,

sticking up bills ?—I did.

2746. Did you get one from him ?—I did.

2747. Did you make a memorandum upon it at the time vou took it?— I did.

2748. Is this the bill
; look at your memorandum in the corner {handing a

yellow-coloured bill to the Witness) ?—Yes, that is the bill.

2 749* ^

’

s headed “Men and Women of Clare. In the name of your clergy,
your altars, and your God”?— It is.

2750. Now, where did you see him posting these bills?—In the most conspicuous
part of the town of Ennis.

2751. You know Kelly, the inspector?—I do.
2752. Wc hear that he tore down some ?—I saw him do it.

2 753- V'ere the bills that he tore down, bills of this character : “Men and
Women of Clare **?—Not of that character.

2734. What character then ?—They were about the Six-mile Bridge and Stock-
port.

2 7 5 5 • ^ ou remember the people being shot at Six-mile Bridge?—I do.

2756. That created great excitement, I presume?—I heard of it; I was not

present.

2757* The very evening of that day, did you see Geratty posting these hills

about
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about the town of Ennis (handing a pink-coloured placard to the Witness) r—The Mr. a.llmdm,..

-Tnid'vou take one away from him ?-Yes, I got one from Mr. Kelly 3. May ,853.

2759! The superintendent?—Yes; he took them away from Geratty ; I was

nrpcent. and S&w it*

P
2760. And tear the other bills down r—Yes.

0761. And this is one of them?—Yes.
. ..

And you got this from Kelly at the same tune did you r—I did.
__ _

2763'. It begins, “ Horrible slaughter,” and so on, “ Vote against Vandeleur r

Then these are the two bills that you saw Geratty in the act of postings

one you' got yourself, and the other Kelly gave you r—Yes.

2765. Hand them in ?

(The Witness handed in thefollomng documents):

Men and Women of Clare.

*m l ic rvf vAnr nnnr countrymen in England have been torn down; the houses of

‘

Cle*v
P
ttre

f

have been demolished; their sacred vessels and vestments have been
your Clerny f *}ie Government go to the election with Orange flags.

fallow the men who are miscalkd the freeholders of Clare to send a Member

from Clare to support
and your God, we call on von to keep away

from *e pXTos°e voters, whofiflbeyhad a free will would vote with their religron and the

P“P
J
e

’
b

eOTto thoseTOUrf sMurSe”, and”keep™ away until the polling is over. Do

“No Vandeleur ! No Dutchman.
11 Fitzgerald and O Brien.

“ Irishmen, hurrah
!”

Horrible Slaughter of the Catholics at Six-mile Bridge !

“ Six men and one woman murdered.

“ Father Clune wounded in the head. ^
“ Vote against Vandeleur and the Orange Murdeieis.

fThe Witness was directed to withdraw.

Michael M'Jnherheney, was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined

bv Mr. Huddleston, as follows

.

27fi6 THE last witness is your cousin?—Not the last.
_

2767. But the former witness, M'Inherheney, was your

2768. He spells bis name the same way as you spell yours .-Yes.

2769. Where do you live r—In the parish of Clewly.

Sa

T- ;fXCrt^asXt'ion for the county of Clare, had any one canvassed

master had canvassed nte.

2775 Who is that?—Mr. Butler, of Castle Quin.

y*;. to
fi"

1-1 had promisei him my ,ote for

Colonel Vandeleur and Sir John Fitzgerald.

2778. Do vou recollect the 22d July .

•

j b lieve

2779. Was that the first day ot polling at]Ennts ?_lt.was,

2780. On that day did yon go into Ennis .-I did not.

2781. You did not go in that day r—No.

2782. Nor that evening? I di
.

jn tjie evening.

2783. You went in in the e™j“|
nnisi^ent in, and the court-honse was

2784. Where did you go to in Enm .

closed before I got in.
. w niffk 5 -No

. 2785. Did you stay in Ennis during Aat night. «
• 2786. what

595*
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2786. What occurred during that evening?—I came home aaain.
2787. Did you go towards Ennis on the next day ?—I did.

°

2788. Who was with you?—My uncle, when the messenger came for uS
2789. A messenger came for you to take you in to the poll ?—Yes.
2790. Did you succeed in getting into the town of Ennis?—No

; I went within
half a mile of it, and a large number of men came before me, and they stopped us

2791. Were you on the foremost car ?—I was.

2792. How many cars were there?—Two.
2793. What did these men do ?

—

1'hey put us into a forge.

2794. Did they pull you off the cars ?—No, they brought us down off the cars
and took us into a forge.

’

2795. Do you know any of the persons who were in that party of men ?—
No, 1 do not know any of them.

2796. How long did they keep you in that forge?—They kept us till the
election was over.

2797. Did they ask you to vote ?—They did.

2798. How ?—They wanted me to vote for the Liberal side; Cornev O’Brien
and Sir John Fitzgerald.

2799. What did you say?— I said I would not.

2800. How long altogether did they keep you there ?—I do not rightly know
2801. Was it half an hour ?—They did; they kept me an hour; it maybe

more than an hour. J

2802. Did any of them threaten you ?—One man threatened me, and was o-oing
to strike me; he made an attempt to strike me, and was put off it by a

&
first

cousin of my own.
2803. Did you vote at all at the election ?—No, I did not.

2804. And was your being shut in that foge the reason of your not voting for
Colonel Vandeleur and Sir John Fitzgerald ?— Yes; I went in with the intention
of giving a vote to Colonel Vandeleur and Sir John Fitzgerald.

2805. Do you know a man named Lawlor, in Ennis ?—No.
2806. Do you know Moyian ?— I know him, but I did not know him then; I

got to know him since.

2807. Was he one of the mob that took you into the forge ?—I did not know
him till- I heard my uncle call him by the name of Moyian.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

2808. How old are you ?—I do not rightly know.
2809. Are you 20?— I am

;
I think I am more than 20.

2810. Have you got any land of your own ; do you farm some land ?—I do.
2811. How much?— I have, I believe, about 50 acres.
2812. How long have you farmed 50 acres ?—Since I was born.
2813. You have?—Yes.
2814. Ever since you were born 1—Yes.
2815. You do not understand the question

; you mean your family have had it,

your father or mother?—My father had it when I was three years old.
2816. How long has he been dead ?— I scarcely know.
2817. When did you begin to be master of the land ?—I believe that was about

nine years ago.

2818. You began to be master?—Yes.
2819. fo help your mother ?—No, my mother went from me.
2820. Who helped you on the land?—My uncle.
2821. It is your uncle’s land then, is it?—No, it is my own land, willed to me

from my father.

2822. And your uncle helps you with it?—Yes.
2823. Cannot you tell us about how old you are ?—I cannot say.
2824. About?—No.
2825. Near about ?—Near about 20 years.
2826. Do you think you are 21 ?—I do not know.
2827. Why had you not gone up to the poll on the second day, and pretend

you were going to vote as they wished it, and then voted as you liked?—I went
in at 1 2 the night before

;
the man at the house came and stopped us

;
he did not

like to see us stoned
; the day before we went into the house of John Morrissy

;

about 1 2 at night he came and told us to go out, or certainly we would be torn.

2828. What has that got to do with your going next day on the car to the

forge?
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forge ?_They took us clown by the car, and kept us in the forge till the election M. M'Inieriem </.

W
”s°2

V
g ''Who kept you there ?—The mob. 3> May .853.

isto How many men ?—About 30 or 40-
r , , ,

,

You would not say that you would not vote for anybody eke, and there-

fore they would not let you go out ?-I would not, and they would not.

2832^ What night was it that you were at Mornssy s house? The night before

the first day of the polling.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

2833. Was that the night that you tell me you went into Ennis after the court

ta
tsTrThe

N
d°a'y before that ’-No, this was the day before the election^

2835. Then when did you leave Morrissy’s house alter that?—At 12 o clock at

”16
2S36. And where did you go ?—I came borne.

2837. Were you afraid ?—I was afraid I would be killed.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Patrick Moylan, was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Shaw, as follows :

2S38. WHERE were you living at tile time of the last election ?

2

“839/Were
'

you in Ennis during the time of the last election ?-I was in and

out.of it. ... rri

2840. Was there much mob in the town: There was.

2841. What were the mob doing?—I saw them pulling freeholders.

2S42. Do you remember seeing the two Mlnherheneys coming in 1-1 do.

2843. Did you see the car that they were on stopped ?— 1 did

2844. What was done to them ?—They were ordered out of the car, and put

lnt

2S45. Did you sec a man of the name of John Lawlor ?—Henry Lawlor.

2846. Did you see him in the forge r—I did.

. 2847. Was he one of the party that attacked the canif—I could not say

whether he came up to the car or not, but I saw him in the forge.
. ,

2848. Did you see him there while the the M Inherheneys were in the forge

I did. . . v
2840. He was assisting to keep the prisoners there r— Xes.

2840 I believe vou were in and out of the forge yourself: -Yes.-

285°: Do you remember a man coming .0 the forge while they were confined

thprp
1

anrl savin anvthin° about the state of the poll (— i did.

2852 wS was ihat?-He told the MHnherheneys that the polling was over.

A man came, and said that the polling was over 1— lea.

2854. What else did he say ?-He desired them to let home theM Inherheneys

,

*2855. DM “the same man, do you remember, come into the forge before the

P
l8|fi

W
Do°^™mrert;man coming in before the poll was over, and

saying .whether it was over or notr—I could not swear to that.

28?7 . Do you know Lawler’s house, the man you have spoken of in the town

of Ennis >—I knew the house he lived m at that time.

ISIS’
^ of «!« Ctaetoj. fee U,ep».

•Within half Patrick Moylan.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

595*
Thomas
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Thomas Macnamara, was called in; and, having been sworn, was Examined u

Mr. Shaw, as follows :
-
v

2861. WHAT are you ?—A farmer.

2862. Employed in collecting the county rates?—The county tax.

2863. Are you acquainted with Mr. Green ?—Yes.

2864. Mr. Thomas Green?—I was not acquainted much with him till the last
election

;
it may be that I knew him.

286.5. Do you remember his coming to you at the last election ?—Yes.
2866. What did he say to you ?—He came to understand with me to be one of

Mr. O’Brien’s agents.

2867. To employ you ; to ask you to act?—Yes, as the outside agent.

2868. Did he tell you that Mr. O’Brien wished you to be employed ?—He
did.

2869. Did he agree with you to employ you as an out-agent ?—No, lie made
no agreement, for I left it to himself ; lie told me it would be better not to make
any agreement till after the election.

2870. Did you consent to act?—I did.

2871. And you left it to himself?—Yes.

2872.

- You mean, that what your payment was to be you left to himself?
Yes.

2973. Do you remember employing some men to go to Inch Bridge ?—

1

do.

2874. By whose directions did you employ them ?—Tom Green.

2875. And who else ?—The clergyman.

2S76. What is his name ?—Father Lynch.

2877. They told you to employ some men to go to Inch Bridge ; what was the

purpose of their going there?—To know if there were any freeholders of Colonel

Vandeleur’s coming in ; they should be turned homewards.

2878. Did you employ these men ?—I did.

2879. And did they go out?—They did.

2880. What did you give those men for that valuable service?— I gave them
drink.

2881. Who paid for the drink?— I did.

2882. Who gave you the money to pay for the drink?—Mr. Lynch.

2883. That is the Roman-catholic clergyman ?—He is.

2884. What is his parish?—The parish of Kilmanev.
28S5. He was the clergyman of that parish church; Inch Bridge is situated

where you sent these men to ?—He did not tell me to send these men as far Inch

Bridge.

2886. How far did he tell you to send them ?—Towards Beech-park.

2887. That is Mr. Keane’s place?—Yes.

2888. Do you a man of the name of Michael Loftus ?—Yes.

2889. Did you know of his being employed ?— I did.

2890. How do you know it?—Because 1 saw Tom Green paying him the

money; Tom Green was paying him so much for each man.
2891. Did y'ou see Loftus with a body of rnen ?—No ;

but he had a list, and

read the names out.

2892. You saw Green paying Loftus for men
;
did he say for what purpose

these men had been employed ?—No.
2893. Did you see Mr. Loftus and Mr. Green together ?—There were nine of

us in the office.

2894. What office was that?—Tom Green’s office.

2895. I was myself with Michael Loftus in Mr. Green’s office, and Mr. Greeu

was there ; is that your answer?—Yes.

2896. Did you see Mr. Green pay Loftus money?—I did.

2897. What money was he paying him?—Money to pay the men.

2898. Do you know how much?—As far as I understand, it was 5 s. lie gave

to each man.

2899. Did you hear Loftus repeating the names of men?— I did, but I

could not bring it to recollection, because he had a list of about 23 or 24 men ;
he

read them out.

2900. As he repeated the names, did Mr. Green give him money r—Yes.

2901. Five shillings ?—Five shillings a-man he gave.
2906. "V»
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,102 What did he tell Mr. Green that these men had done?—That is all he

aid that the money was well earned
;
that they had exerted themselves well; that

were up all night, till morning.
,

. ...

2903. Rid you see Loftus with any of these men about the town that night

.

^Mol'VidLoftus tell Mr. Green, in your presence, what direction these men

had taken ;
where they had been?—No, he did not.

200s Were you about the town yourself’— I was.
... t

2906. Every night before the election ?—I was tor two or three mghts, I

Do you remember the days of the polling 'The night before the poll-

ing commenced, and the two nights that the polling was going on 111 the day.

2008. Did you. say the days of the polling?—Yes.
^

2909. Had you a good mob in the town that night r— I here were a good many

people about the town. .. .5 tP
2010. Do you know a man of the name of Hanelly r I do.

291,. What is his Christian name P-Martin ;
there are two brothers of them

there • I do not know which you mean. -

2912 Do vou know a man of the name of Curtain ?—Where does he live .

2013’ James Curtain ?-I do, if he is the man that lives in Ennis.
.

2014 Do vou know what purpose his house was used for during tile election .

-ifwas there Mr. O’Brien had his tally-rooms ; in the back houses there was the

^'291 5°We will come to that presently ;
do yon know a man of the name of

Lawlor?—Yes.

2916. A tinker?—Yes.

%\lK ki; of for any purpose during the election r-

14

2010 Was it used as a tally-room ?-I do not say it was that ;
I do not know

exactly whether it was used a/a tally-room or not but I know it was occupied.

2920. Did you see any placards upon it f—

1

dill.

and I know it was kept open;

bU

2oU° S-ldVo/ see Greengo"™! out of that house ?-No, I did not

2924; Had you been posted about the town at night, the town of Ennis .

U

^,
t0

lh

b

e

e ^e^o-ed ;
In wlrat vwrry were ti.ese

men
9
pLed about .he .ow„’-In differed,, parts of the town, there used to be

^^ they -re^king^
2927. By the Committee.] Was that during the day or night.

^*202/ "Mr'stae.] Was that during the ihree nights ?—Yes.

2222 Tell the Committee the names of those peisons mat 10

employed in different bands ’-Loftus was up towards Mill-street.

2933. By the Conmittee.] Were they captains ’-Captains m charge of

"It K-^ti^2ss?«=sg
they were at a place near the court-house.

at ftasrwfsaw?'” - “ “
shout half a mile to the eastern part of the town.

The

595 -
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The Committee inquired of Mr. Sliavv who paid those men.

Mr. Shaw replied that he was coming to that presently.

2938. Did you see Loftus about the town at the time ?—No,. I did not.

2939. Were you up towards Mill-street?—I used not to go up towards Loftus’s

house..

2940. Did you go towards the turnpike ?—I did, once.

2941. Who did you see there?—A man of the name of Tom Nelson.

2942. By the Committee.] Was he a captain ?—He had a list, of a party of

men.

2943. He was in charge of a party of men?— Yes
; I do not know whether he

was in charge or not.

2944. How many men had he charge of?—I could not tell.

2945. Mr. &'haw.'] About how many did you see with him ?—From 18 or 20,

or so.

2946. Were you in charge of the men who werp about the town ?—I was not

;

not much. I was told to keep them from being drinking everywhere
; I was

told to be here and there, to be watching them, and not to let them be drinking

or scheming.

2947. Who told you that ?—Why, Tom Green.

2948. By the Committee How many were you told to watch and look after?

—I could not say that ; there was no number mentioned to me, there were

plenty about the town, in every place.

2949. Mr. Shaw.] Were you to watch round the whole town ?—Yes, the

whole town, the centre of the town.

2950. Do you remember meeting a man of the name of Burke ?—Yes.

2951. Was he a voter?—He was.

2952. Now tell the Committee what you did when you met him?—I called

seven or eight, and took him, and brought him there; took him into a house.

2953. What house?—Into a house of a man of the name of Curtain, and then

to the tally-room.

2954.

' What tally-room ?—Mr. 0 Brieh’s tally-room.

2955. Whose house was that ?—James Curtain’s.

2956/ HoW did you use him, gently?—Yes; though I threatened him very

much at first, for all we used him gently, for fear of injuring him.

.2957. You. mentioned the name of Father Lyneh ; did Father Lynch see him

in Curtain’s house?—Yes; he was talking to him in the street, out in the

street.

,2958. By the Committee.] Was that when you had him with your men ?—Yes;

it was about 30 o’clock in the day!

295,9. Mr. Shaw.] What time was it when you took him ?—It was about three

in the morning.

2960- Yo,u have told the Committee that you took him to a house; how long

did lie remain there ?—Not more than 10 or 15 minutes.

2961. Where did you take him to then ?—Off towards Curtain’s.

2962. What hour was it when you took him there r—Not more than a quarter

of an hour after three.

2963. And was he confined in Curtain’s house?-—We left four or five or six

in charge of him, and he being a stranger, he was too stiff about the town
;
he

did not know much in the town.
^

.
'

•

2964. Did these five or six men keep a very good eye to him?— Oh, they did,

of course.

2965. And he was under their kind keeping, 1 suppose, until the time that

Father Lynch saw him ?—Yes, he was.

2966. Do you know what Father Lynch said to him ?—I do not.

2967. You did not hear the conversation?—! did not.

2968. But you saw speaking together?—I did.

2969. Were you and Father Lynch and Mr. Green often together during these

days that you are speaking of?—Yes.

2970. Did you see them every day ?—Yes.

2971. Frequently ?—Yes.
2972. You reported your proceedings pretty well, I suppose ?—Yes.

2973. Do you remember seeing a voter of the name of John Harvey ? I do*
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I saw him at ’ourtaui s.

.,q
-
4 Tell me what was clone to him He was taken and locked up fur

some tinie^o ^ t0 vote for
,
do you suppose r- I understand he was

?9”; TOte for Colonel Vandeleur.
8“"« ?’

M,. Cofey.] You understand f-I know he was.

Bv \he Committee.] He was taken and locked up

00-8 Mr. Shaw.] When did you hrst see bun ?—I »»'

Z-o Did y°» »« Id"' ™ the street r-I did not, mdeed.

0080 You did not r—I saw linn in Curtains,

r.qli' Was he locked up there?—He was.

& place^haT you b?ve spoken of as Mr. O'Brien’s tally-rooui?

Ye/some of the premises. v

fgfe
brought from the stable into the

V™ you.pi,.

h%
f

r7
m
Ae

e

w!,s brought by you,“orders r-Sot by my orders; hut to where he

S
°‘

i

h

8{
d

Did AtheVLyncb see this man Harvey ?-He did.
. _

msm Where did he see him ?-He saw him within at Curtain s.

•B scasasss;“d‘n; * . .... ,

.

and Father Lynch speak to Harvey together, while he was at

C"^^^^ofrt:atr-Y
T

Iam.

Sdmlntnr presence either by you or by Father

' Lynch about his vote ?-Father Lynch was P^t_That I expected he would

Corny** 1O’Brien^Z E5 Imwas always a man that stuck to his word ;

he
h"t,e^o. he did not; he gave us fair

pvS's that way. and I called for drink for him.

2098. He gave you fair promises r

for Mr. O’Brien and Sir

2999. And induced you to think that he
O’Brien ;

that he

John Fitzgerald ?-Yes; I was “re 0*‘ ’

“°'"I?Mr 0!
Bri7n he said he would

in-wi .'

°f%XZ Was this after you gave him the drink, or before?

—Before it. ..ovaatinn continued while you were taking« up the street to see a certain

™00, You thought he was there .U safe, thenr-Yes, I was certain of ,t. tor

1

“w“s"he
h
ma

d

n lit go shorty after^ "“you ‘.dUrhat beemne rf

S/rtl he^ brought tithe po,broom by two or three

T. Macnumara.

31 May 185S-

*3004. Mr. jrisoii.x j , ,

3005. Mr. Shaw.] What do you mean by

name of Mullin5:'~I d0 '

Kow.^elMhe'Cmiunittee what happened to him.-

llie day locked up.
believe it was the second day of polling

3011. What day was that 1 Relieve u. — "

595 -

J

—He was most part of

3012. Where
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3012. Where was he from ?—He was from a place uear the town of Ennis
30 13. Was he taken in the town of Ennis by some of your partv 2 Ho m
3014. Were you with them ?— I was.

' as ‘

3015. Tell the story, if you please; you were there all the time; about Joh
Mullins

; what did you do with him?—I locked him up in a room.
5 nn

3016. How did you get him into a room?—I drove him and his son un th«
stairs. F lie

3017. By the Committee.] Was his son a voter also ?—No. a Young bnv tk.»
came with him. 5 •' nat

3018. Where was he taken ?—Near the court-house.

3019. Was he going up to vote at that timer—He was not.

3020. What time in the morning was it ?—It was about half-past ten.

3021. Where did you take him to?—Into Curtain’s house.
3022. How many of you took him there?—Oh, I suppose there were 200
3023. The poll had begun, had it not?—It was about the time the pollino

began. * 0

3024. Mr. Shaw.] You saw him in the street?—Yes.

3025. Did you think he was going to vote for Colonel Vandeleur when you
saw him in the street?—I was sure of it.

J

3026. You were sure of it?—Yes
;
and he told me he would not vote for any-

body else.

3027. By the Committee.] That was the reason you took him to Curtains house,
was it ?— It was.

3028. Mr. Shaw.] \^hat did you do with him at Curtain’s house ?—I locked
him up in a room.

3029. What did you do with the key?—I put it in my pocket.
3030. How long did you keep him locked up there?— I had the key in my

pocket for about two hours, and I wanted to be going about over the town, and
I gave it to somebody else.

3031. By the Committee.] Who was the some one else?—I could not say who •

he was.

3032. Was he a stranger?—I cannot say; he was a townsman.
3033. Was he one of your party ?—He Was.
3034. Mr. Shaw.] Do you think it was Father Lynch?— Oh no.

3°35 * Hid you ask him about voting when you had him locked up?—I did.

3036. What did lie say ?—He said he would not.

3°37 - By the Committee.] Would not what?—Would not vote for anybody but
Colonel Vandeleur.

3038. Mr. Shaw.] Did you tel! him whether you would let him out or not, if

he would not ?—I told him I would not.

3039. By the Committee
.J

Did you treat this gentleman to anything to drink?
—I did. I brought in half a pint of spirits to give him a taste of it, and I lockect
him up again.

3040. Did the half pint do any good with respect to his vote?—He spliced it

accordingly, as I understand.

3041. Who between?—He gave part of it to Colonel Vandeleur.
3042. Mr. Shaw.] And who the rest to ?—I do not know.
3043. Was it part of the condition upon which you let him out that he would

splice his vote ?— It was not I that let him out.

3044. By the Committee.] You did not let him out yourself, did you?—No.
3045. Mr. Shaw.] Did you desire anybody to let him out?—No

;
I told them

to keep the key, and not let him out.

3046. Who paid tor this whiskey that you gave these gentlemen when they
were tinder your care ?— Green.

3°47 - Hid you see Green and Father Lynch very frequently in and out of

Curtain’s —No, I did not see Green passing but twice.

3048. Father Lynch, I believe, was frequently in and out of Curtain’s?

—

Occasionally.

3049. Did he accompany the voters from the tally-room up to the poW; did

you see him going up with them ?—No, I did not, unless one freeholder, Mr.
O Brien, from Dublin. I was with him. He was the last freeholder polled. I

was one side of him, and Father Lynch the other.

3050. By the Committee.] Is Father Lynch the priest of Ennis?—Of Inch.

3051.

How
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3051. How far is Father Lynch's parish from the town of Ennis ?—There is a

P
art °f ’*

Did you see Father Lynch speak at all to John Mullins?—No, I did not.

I link lie did not know whether he was in the house or not.

Ith,
"V Mr ShawA Do you know John Burke, ot the town of Ennis? I do.

3054. Do you know whether his house was used for the purposes of the

?

"what purposes f—Eating and drinking, and sleeping and lodging.

3056. Do you know of any voter being locked up in Burkes house. I did

!; u; rn hnt I know he was there.
.

not- Was it some of the men under yonr charge, who were acting under you ;

was it they that told you that they had him there i

Mr. Pigott submitted that any answer to this question was inadmissible.

Mr Huddleston contended that the moment he connected any of these

persons with intimidation the evidence was admissible.

Witness.] The man of the house himself told me that he had locked

him up.

3058. Mr. Shaw.) Do you know the name of the man who was locked up in

BU
3059-'what is his Christian name ?—Michael or Pat.

[Adjourned to To-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

T. Marii/unayn.

31 May 1853.

Mercurii, 1 " die Jmn, 1853 .

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the CHiiR.

The Names of the Members were called over ;
all present.

The Committee intimated, that in cogence ol

arisen on the previous day, as to " ia
Counsel that the Committee

evidence, it was desirable to w!'.e words or writings

had unanimously come to the following
;^but a mere relation to

o^t fna S not before the Com-

mittee, therefore it cannot be received.

tw s-jsrsr sworo '
was funher

30
.

60 . DO you --her on*^-you had these=docked up

"“ok iXd you^lmLS, the tinker, do you remember seeing him at

DWw^efhfm'taking voters up to the poll P-H. was one of those

What do you mean by "linked up,” ann-in-arm:

—Arm-in-arm.
,

• tUf, tallv-room ?—I did not see

3064. Mr. Sham* Did you see any placards in the tally

them so as to read them ;
I did uot.

costed up outside.

3065. Lying loose about the tally-room^
d women of Clare”?-I

3066. Did you see the placard headed, Men

only read it on Cornelius O’Brien s tally-ioom.
3067. Did

595 -
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T. Macmmara. 3^1 Did you see placards of that sort, headed “Men and women of Clare
”

r about the town ?—I took no notice of it.

i June i8.o3- ; 30G8. One part of this placard says, “Secure and keep them away until the
polling is over/’ What instructions had yon from Mr. Green ?—Having <,reat
influence in the barony, I was to canvass all the voters, and to btin o- them to
the tally-rooms, and give them drink.

3069. By the Committee ] You had great influence in the barony? Yes as
being tax-collector.

3070. Were there any other instructions given by Mr. Green?—When I used
to go to him once or twice a day, lie said, “ I gave you your instructions

; act as
you like.”

3071. You have told 11s you were to canvass; were you to do anything else
besides canvass ?—To bring them to the poll as well as we could.

' °

3072. If they would not come to poll for you, were you to do anythin^ to

them ?—Any of them that we could get in the streets we would house them upt

3073. Did Mr. Green tell you to do that?—He did not.

3074. That was of your own head you did that?—We partly guessed we were
doing right.

3075. If you could not get them to vote for you you took them and shut them
up?— Ves.

3076. You said at first that you were instructed by7 Mr. Green to get up the

voters and give them drink ?—Yes.

3077. Did Mr. Green give you instructions to house the voters, as you call it?

—No, he did hot tfell me that.

3078. Did he tell you to bring them up and give them drink?—Yes; and he

came by the tally-room house when I was giving them drink.

3079. Were these any voters that you could get, exclusive of Colonel Vande-

leur’s ?—Yes.

3080. Were you to entrap Colonel Vandeleur’s voters?—Yes, if we could get

at one of them.

3081. You were to get any fellows you could ?—I was.

3082. Mr. Sliazv.] Do you know- anything about the Maclnherheneys being in

the forge ?—No, I do not.

3083. Do you remember the day of the nomination ?—-I do.

3084. What was the day of the week ?— I do not know.

3085. Do you remember the day when the speeches were made, and the

Members proposed ?—Exactly so.

3086. Werej'ou at the nomination ?—I was.

3087. Did you see Mr. Green there?—I did.

3088. Did you see Mr. O’Brien there?-—I did.

3089. Did you see them together ?—They were standing just as the people

are here now.

3090. Where were they?—Above on the platform; Mr. Green was sitting

down, and a gentleman from Limerick standing up by bis side.

3091. Who was standing by Mr. Green’s side?—A gentleman from Limerick;

O’Donnell was his name.

3092. Did that gentleman make a speech not very complimentary to Colonel

Vandeleurr—He did.

3093. Did you see Father Burke?'—He was there; I did not know him at

that time ; I enquired.

3094. Did you know him by sight?—Now I do.

3095. Is he the man that you saw there that day ?—He was there that day.

3096. Was Father Clune there ?— I did not see him ;
he might have been

amongst the people; he is a low sized man.

3097. Did you see Father Lynch there?— I did.

3098. Was lie on the platform?—He was; when the nomination was over lie

went out at a back door with Corny O’Brien from the platform.

3099. Went out the back way, you say ?—Yes.

3100. Had you seen Mr. Green and Mr. O’Brien often:— I did not, but on

the platform on the day of nomination.

3101. You are acquainted with Mr. Green?—I was not much acquainted with

him till a few days before the election.

3102. Do you not collect taxes for the Barony of Islands?— I do.

3103. lias not Mr. O’Brien some property there?—He has.

3104.

Has
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0,04 Has Mr. Omen paid the taxes to you for him 5—He has not.

3x05! By the Committee .

.]
Are you any profession besides a tax gatherer

. ; Jom lS _
3 .

Mr SAa™]
r

Now, had vou this organised mob that you have spoken of

collected on the night of
thS nomine

two days! and then the two polling daysl-

Th
3

e

xoT.

0

That
S^ the night before the first day’s polling r-Tbe night after the

any mob the night of the first day’s polling t-Th.t is what I

”
3

3!xC:
»* tllrM i" the morning of

'"^—^bera meetinginthetownof Ennis a short time before

,he

3f,fWe^S a^great'number of clergy there 1-There were ;
there seemed

* great d<2
'- Committee 1 Was it a public meetingtUt was a public meeting

i0
^i;rS^"TWfnrm ma'de. and a great deal ot the gentry and

clergy were there.

3114- Was it about the- electionWt
j ould not teU how long.

r.’i % ‘-sr-
’

Sly. Did vou see Mr. O’Brie.n and Str John Fu^raldf--I did,

3,18. Do vou.remember seeing Father 4"^ Vaid not
,119. Did you hear him propose any resolution ?—I did not.

3120.
Didhemakeaspeech.’^Hedidnot.mdeed^ dM „ot . |1C

31-21. Did Mr. O’Brien make a speech on that, occasion.

S1,* "Su- John FitzgevaU1 say a few
they

3,24. Did you see Father Burke at ^>at meeting I “ “ Mon.

is iu

3125. Do : myself that brought him in there ;
I

Curtain s house during the polling.

gave him a glass of punch there. . .-3

3126. Did you see Mr. Green there speaking to him1 . 1 tua
„sked

3127. What did Mr. Green say to Morrissey m 5001,51esence. ^ fce was

taking^ g^sT^ct fndas s^n as he had taken the glass of punch he would

P
°ts Have you seen Morrissey in London?.—I have.

3129: Do yon remember a voter of the name of Clatm) .-I do-

^ cal.

Ul WiU yon « a° old man> order to bring

for him myselt on the first day ot polling, or

him in and keep him.
. • ». r sent out one Malone mid one

3131. Who did you send out for him. 1 sent ^ teclion of a
Maclnherheney ;

they did not bring 1

f ^ alld brought him in.

friend 1
then the second day we sent out a r r

he came in on

C^“i
r«td

t
kin. on the side cat the

T^Vbat instructions did yon give the man yon sent for Clancy ?-To bring

hi,

3,33

am" btogta. whether he liked it or notr-They were if they

C

°ff36- By theC—.]
Who paidfor

“d they told me they

were. 3137. Who
595-
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3 * 37 -

3138 .

3 * 39 -

3140.
not.

Who paid for the drink ?—I paid for some myself.
Who paid for the rest f-Tom Green

; I paid 30,. out of my pocketWho is 1 om Green ?—Mr. O’Brien’s agent.
1 *

Have yon had a quarrel with Mr. Green since the election 1—\ l,ate

314!. There has been no dispute between you about the way in which
have been treated ?—No.

3142. You said Tom Green paid the other; did you see him pay it?— I da

3143. Did Mr. Green pay any of the money hack to you that you had naid =—He did
;
he gave me 3 1. as part of the expenses that I had laid out.

3144- For your own expenses?—He knew that I was more than that out of
pocket, he said.

01

3145. Did Mr. Green at the beginning tell you he would repav you for anv-
thing you paid ; you said you gave 30s. for the drink ?— I did.

" 3

3146. Did you do that upon his telling you that he would remunerate von
again r—Yes ; and I got some money besides that.

J

Mr. Shaw intimated to the Committee that the petitioner would' have to
recall this witness upon the question of treating.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

3147. You are a collector of some cess or tax ?—I am.
3148. You are employed under a person of the name of Cullincrham >—

I am. n

3149. He appoints you, does he?—Yes.

3150. His brother was Colonel Vandeleur’s agent at that election, was he not?—I do not know.

3151. Was not Mr. Joseph Cullingkarn agent for Colonel Yandeleur?—Ido
not know a man of the name of Joseph.

3152. Nor Michael
;
do you know, of your own knowledge, whether he was

an agent of Colonel Vandeleur’s?—I do not know
; I did not see him, right or

wrong, at the election.

3 1 .‘)3 * MUmn did you see Mr. Green upon the subject of your being employed
as an agent ?—About seven or eight days before the election.

3154. Was he in company with anybody ?—He was.

3 i 55 * With whom?—Father Lynch.
3156. Where did you see him r—In Gaol-street, Ennis.
3157. You met him in the street?—I did.

3158. What did he say r —He came to me, and asked me would I become an
outside agent for Corny O’Brien.

3159- Just tell me what you mean by an “ outside agent”; what is his busi-
ness?—Canvassing voters.

dJbo. Those are the duties of an outside agent?—Yes; and to be giving them
drink, and bringing them up to the poll.

3161. What do you mean by “canvassing;” let us understand the meaning of
the word “canvassing” in the county of Clare?—It means trying for, to induce
and to force a man to vote for Corny O’Brien.

3162. Did you not say “coax ;”“you did not say “ force”?—I did.
3163. Did you say force before?—I understand I did.
3164. By the Committee^] What do you mean canvassing, when you talk of it

usually among' yourselves r—It means to go and ask them will they vote for Corny
C) Brien.

3165. Merely asking them, nothing else?—Yes; bringing them in and giving
them drink.

* 8 5 b

3166. You never give anything but drink to them : nothing to eat?—Yes,
plenty. ^

3 1 ^ 7 - Mr. Pigott.] Will you be good enough to state in. answer to that ques-
tion, for the gentlemen want to know very particularly, and so do I ;

tell us every-
thing that canvassing means?—That is all I know about canvassing.

3168. Say it over again ?—To go to the freeholders to ask them to vote for
Corny O’Brien, and to give them drink.

3169. By the Committee.] Now answer this clearly; you say that canvassing
means asking a man to vote for Corry O’Brien ?—Yes.

3170.

Now-
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01-0 Now, supposing that the man says he is not going to vote for Corny r. Maammam.

n-Rrien bat for somebody else, how do you eontinue your canvassing; what do —
,0U do then?—If I could get an opportunity I might give him plenty of drmk, i Juno 1S53.

mid take him on one side, and see that he would not vote at all.

5171 Mr. Pigotl.l That is your own understanding ot it —Yes.

5,75’ Did Mr. Green give you any such instructions, that you were to force

them and to give them drink, or did he merely tell you that you were to canvass

them?—He did not tell me to force them.

3173. Did he tell you to give them drink ?—Yes, certainly.

3174. You mean to sav that?—I do.

517s. In tile presence of Father Lynch? No. ..

5,76 When did he tell you to give them drink ?—Every tune I went to him.

When did he say this r—At the time the election was going on.
.

3178. Were you employed as an outside agent tor Sir John Fitzgei aid . No.

3179. Do you mean to represent that to the Committee r—

1

do.

3180. You were not?— I do.

3181 Do you know a Mr. Fairclougb? I do.
,n

0,82. Do vou remember asking Mr. 1'airclough to speak to Mr. O Bnen, to

employ you as an agent for him ?—No, indeed.

IZ to Mr. Fairclougb r-I did ; I was taikiug to

him yeste^ day
of tl)fJ eleotion g0',ng to take place at Ennis r—Yes

]_)0 Vou remember talking to him about your being an agent for JVIi.

0'Hr“b-No,™u I i-euiember that Mr. Fairclough asked me whether was an

^entfand I told him I was at, agent for Mr. O'Brien and he told me that any-

‘Ifs-
6

Hovv^long*was ilieISntA few days before the election

3188. Did you not tell Mr. Fairclough that you had been

for Sir John Fitzgerald, and that you could not he an agent toi Mr. O Bt.en .

Ne
3l8g. Nor anything to that effect ?-No, indeed ;

I had nothing to do at all

"3190 HOW manfIhnes did you see Mr. Green on the subject of your being

fhrhowinany.

wry?uTverp̂ Watyou did, by anybody ?-He gave me a 3/.

note.

S

s'& o^iowo

^h^dS he1^“™^?-TK evening after the eicction was

0V
“;m What was the 3 1 . for?— For part of the expenses I had laid out; and

out more money than 31 and then we never came
SVe"for'

n” givino- you more

3 , 98. By the
he lodd̂ ive me^orl iLey .

Won ever apply to Mr. Green for money after that?-

N
3=00 . Did you ever apply to my

labourers, fertile men, and did he refuse to give 11 yu

lips for money, on my own behalf, since e

^ ^ {
„ th t you have never

320,. Do you intend the Committee to unde, stand
never have

applied to Mr. Green for money and he has neve, refused yo

"as finished ?-The evening of

the election being over, he gave me the money.

3203. The second day of the polling
?_NTn indeed.

'

3204- You have never applied to him

?

refuse me if I did not ask

3205. He has never refused you since r

him. 3206. There

595.
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3206. There is no mistake about that answer ?—No.

3207. You perfectly understand me?— Indeed 1 do.

3208. Did you never write to Mr; O’Brien, asking hi.n to pay you some
expenses which Mr. Green had refused ?—No.

3209. Look at that (<handing a note to the Witness), is that your handwriting?— I never wrote it.

3210. Did you ever send that letter?—I never wrote it.

3211. Did you send that letter? — I wish I could be able to write like that, but
I could not.

3212. Did you send that letter ?—I did not.

3213. Do you mean to say you did not send that letter?—If I knew that 1

could write my own name, I would not ask another man to write it; if I knew
who wrote that name, I would pay him for it.

3214. Do you not know whose writing that is?—I have never written it.

3215. Do you not know whose writing that is?— I could not say ; I cannot

write half so well.

3216. You have a pretty good guess, have you not?—I cannot tell.

3217. Did you ever see that handwriting before?—I do not say that I did
; I

never wrote it.

3218. You cannot say whether you did or not?— I will say that I did not.

3219. By the Committee.'] If you say that you have not written that letter, and

it is proved that you have written it, it is a case of perjury. Remember, that you

are upon your oath ?—I deny that I ever laid a pen to it.

3220. Mr. Pigott.] Did you get anybody to write it for you?—No; I was

summoned by a party that was not paid, and then I sent the summons ; I en-

closed it up to Corny O’Brien, and wrote my name to it, and told him I was such

a man, and that he wrote down 10 Tom Green about him, to have him employed.

3221. Did you enclose the summons?— I myself wrote my name to it, and. *

called on Tom Green afterwards, and he showed me the summons.

3222. Bv the Committee.] Was the summons about an arrear of cess?—No.

3223. What was the summons about ?— I was summoned by a party that Tom
Green did not pay for being out at night.

3224. Was it for his vote, or for bis services r—For his services.

3225. And you enclosed a summons to Mr. O’Brien, and wrote your name to

it
;
what did you write your name to it for ?—Telling him I was such a man

;

that he might know me, and that I had to pay these men.

3226. You wrote a letter to Mr. O’Brien?— I did in a very few words, but

that is not it.

3227. What time did you write that letter?—A week after the election
;
a few

days alter the election.

3228. Mr. Pigott.] You say you wrote that a week after the election ?

—

Within or about a week, I cannot say how long.

3229. And you say you enclosed the summons in that letter f— I do.

3230. Was that, a summons from a man of the name of Halpin?—Exactly so.

3231. Daniel Halpin?—Yes.

3232. A summons against you
;
against Michael Macnamara ?—My name is

not Michael.

3233. Whatever it is
;
Thomas Macnamara?—Yes.

3234. Now, did you mention in your letter that you had been employed by

the Reverend Mr. Lynch?— I did not, indeed.

3233. You did not indeed?—-No; but 1 mentioned this in my letter.

3236. Where did you write your letter from ?—From Ennis.

3237. Do you live near Ennis ?—Yes.

3238. Where?— In the parish of Inch.

3239. At Ivy hill ?—Yes.

3240. Do not let us have any mistake about it ; look again at the letter (
again

hands the letter' to the Witness
)

?—I know nothing about it.

3241. By the Committee.] You can write ?—Yes, I do.

3242. Mr. Pigott.] Is that your writing?—No.

. 3243. Now take it in your hand ?—I never wrote it.

3244. Take that letter into your hand, and look at it quietly; is that signed

Thomas Macnamara1—

1

sen it is.'

324,5. Is that signed Thomas Macnamara, tax collector for Islands?—Sure, I

see it is.

3246. You
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3246. You are Thomas Macnamara, tax collector?— I am. r,

3247. It is dated from Ivy-hill, Ennis?— It is.

3248- Written a week after the election ?-— It is..
1

324Q. Now read it before you answer any question I am going to put to you ?

—(The Witness peruses the letter).—I know nothing at all about it ; I know nothing

at all about it. :
. .

3250. Did you either write Or cause that letter to be written, enclosing the

summons to Mr. O’Brien ?—No ;
the letter I wrote was only a few words, and

the summons enclosed in it; I mentioned to him some of what is mentioned

there, that I was the man that he wrote to Tom Green to employ me, and that I

had been a deputy collector for the barony of Islands.

3251. By the Committee.] Did you ever see that letter before ?—I cannot say.

32.52'. Mr. Pigott.] What did you do with the; letter that you wrote enclosing

the summons ?—It came back to Tom Green. •

3253. What did you do with it when you had written it ?—Put it into the post.

3254. With your own hands ?—

1

am positive.

3255. Addressed to Mr. O’Brien?— Tes, at Birch-green.

3256. And the summons was in it ?—It was.

3257. Is that the summons (
hands a paper to the Witness) r—Well, I cannot

say whether it was or not.

3258. Look at it?—It is very like it.
'

3259. Is that the summons ?—When I left it at Tom Green s office he would

not take it. T u
3260. Is that the summons?—I cannot prove whether it is or not; I could not

say which is which.

3261. By the Committee.]
]

All you did was to sign your name- to the summons,

did you not?—Not to that summons, I did not.
:

‘ ’

3262. Mr. Pigott.'] Did you not get a clerk attached to the office of Mr.

Cullingham to write this letter for you'?—I was not able to write like that myself.

3263. Did you not get a clerk in the office of Mr. Cullingham : to write- that

letter enclosing the summons to Mr. O Brien? I did not.

32(14. By the Committee.'] Did you write the letter to Mr. O'Brien with your

own hand ?— Yes.
1

_

3265. And posted it, you say, with your own hand r—I did.

3266. Mr. Pigott.] Where did you write the letter that you sent to Mr.

O’Brien?—At a triend’s of mine, in Ennis.

3267. What. is his name?—John Loone.

3268. What is John Loone?—He is a baker.

3269. Did he see you write it ?— No, indeed.

3270. Who saw you write it?—No one but myself.

3271. In what part of the house did you write it?—Up-stairs.

3272. How came you to go there ?—To write that letter. _ ;
•

3273. Did you go up there for ’ the purpose of writing it?--I do often go

there, writing some accounts, above stairs.

-J274- Having written this letter, although you say it is not yours do you now

mean to say that you did not apply to Mr. Green for payment and that he refused

payment?—I told him that I was summoned, and he never knew- anything about

my sending the summons to Mr. O’Brien.
, , n

3275. You told us that Mr. Green gave you 3 l. on the night of the election .

~
3276. And that you never applied to him for money and he never refused

you;
7

1 ask you whether you did not apply, and whether he did not refuse

you ?_ I did not apply till I went and showed him the summons, but that is all the

application 1 made to him. ,
,

T
•.

3277 When did you go and show him the summons .--The very day 1 got it.

327l: Did you apply 'for money to pay these , 8 men in Ennis, of which you

had not got & penny?—-I did not, until such time I got the summons, and

then I went and showed him the summons.
Green

3279. By the Committee .] You say the summons came back to Mr. Green,

did it come hack by post?—It came back by post.

3280. Did you not show it to Mr. Green belore you sent it f-I did.

32S1 You did not ask him for the money?— I did not ask him for money ,

when I saw that he was determined not to pay, I enclosed it and sent lUiff.

595-
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3282. You enclosed it, and sent it to Mr. O’Brien, because you found Mr
Green was determined not to pay; is that it?— Yes.

3283. Mr. Pigott:\ Did you ask him to pay?—I did; he made no answer
3284. What made you understand that he was determined not to pay? j

understood that, when he made no answer.

3285. What did you ask him?—I only went and showed him the summons
and said they will put me to cost, and have me before the magistrate.

3286. Did he make no answer?—He made no answer, and I walked away, and
enclosed that to Mr. O’Brien.

3287. You said, in the first part of your evidence, that your business was to walk
about the town, and see that they were not drinking or scheming?—Yes.

3288. What do you mean by that ?—The party that was about the town.
3289. What party ?—The party that was going about for Corny O’Brien.

'

3290. Your business was to see that they were not scheming; what do you
mean by “scheming”?—Drinking; drunk.

3291. We know what is the meaning of drunk, but what is the meaning of
scheming?—For fear they might be going to bed, and coming in the morning
for their wages.

3292. That is what you mean by “ scheming” ?—To be sure.

3293. That is what you mean to say?—Yes.
3294. You say you went that night with some men, but you walked about very

peaceably ?—Yes.

3295. Where did you meet Burke ?—Coming up the street.

3296. Who is Burke?—A freeholder.

3297. Did you know him before?—I did.

3298. What did you take Burke for; what made you take Burke?—He would

not vote for Mr. O’Brien.

3299. Did you ask him ?—I did
; a month before the election commenced.

3300. That was before you were employed?—Yes; it was the general custom
for the country people to be asking for whom they would vote.

3301. You had no vote?—Not at that time, but I have now.

3302. Whose tenant was Burke?—I cannot say.

3303. Did Burke vote for O’Brien, or who did he vote for?— I could not tell.

3304. What did he say ?—He made me no answer, and that was the reason I

watched him so closely as I did.

3305. Who took him into custody ?—I did.

3306. How long did you keep him?—Between io and 15 minutes.

3307. Did you let him go ?—We took very good care we did not let him go.

3308. What did you do with him ?—Brought him to Curtin’s tally-room.

3309. Who did you see there ?— 1 cannot account for the party.

3310. Mr. Green was not there?—Not at that time.

3311. How long did you keep him there?—For a few hours.

3312. Did you give him anything to drink ?—I left him with Father Lynch
when he came across from the back yard.

3313. You left him, did you ?—I did.

3314. Left him to go about his business?—I left him with two men.

331 5. Did you give anybody orders to watch him ?—I did.

3316. By the Committee.'] When they will not vote after they have had the

drink, do you lock them up, or let them go?—We would certainly if we could.

3317. Would what?—Indeed, we would if we could.

3318. What was this man’s name?—Tom Burke.

3319. Mr. Pigott.] You took him into Curtin’s ?—I do not say I brought him

into Curtin’s ; I brought him as far as the tally-room.

3320- Where is the tally-room ?—At Curtin’s, quite convenient to the Court-

house.

3321. Did you take him into the tally-room ?—No.
3322. Who did ?—I did not see him go in at all. When I gave him up to

Father Lynch I went to go to some other part of the town.

33 23 - You left Burke and Father Lynch together?— I did.

3324. That was in the street?— It was.

3325. You know nothing of your own knowledge of his having gone to Curtin’s

at all?—I do not know. I did not see him at Curtin’s; he went in the yard

there.

3326. You did not see Burke any more that night ?—No, I did not.

3327.

Did
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T. Macnattrara.
3327. Did you see him the next day?—I did not; not for a week after.

3"28*. You say that you saw John Harvey, and locked him up?— Yes.

0329'. Where did you find Harvey?—At Curtin’s.

3330. What was he doing at Curtin’s ?—He was locked up for a while.

3331. Who locked him up?— Our party.

3332- T want to know what you did, and what you saw ; did you take Harvey

yourself?—I did.

3333- Where ?—Into the tally-room.

3334- Where did you take him from ; where did you find him ?—I found him

locked up in a stable.

3335- When ?—The second day of the election.

3336. Was he tipsy ?—He was not.

3337. Could he not get out of the stable ?—He could not.

3338. Did you let him out?—Yes.

3339. And brought him to the tally-room?—Yes.

3340. What happened to him when he got to the tally-room ?—Nothing. I

brought him to Curtin’s, and gave him a drink.

3341. He afterwards voted for Colonel Vandeleur, did he not?—He did.

3342. You said something about John Mullens?—I did.

3343* Who did Mullens vote for at last?—I could not say.

3344. You took him up-stairs somewhere ?—I did.

3345. When did you take him up-stairs ?—The second day of the election.

3346. How long did you keep him up-stairs ?—I had him locked in, and the

key in my pocket two hours-

3347. Did you then let him out?—I did not; I gave the key to some other

person
;

1 wanted to go
;
he was let out before I came back.

3348. Do you know anything more about him
;
how long was he kept there?

—He was kept there two hours.

3349. Do you know how he voted r— I do not.

3350. You did not see him any more ?— I did not.
.

3351. That was the man to whom you gave the spirits ?—It was.

3352. Did he refuse to vote for anybody but Colonel Vandeleur ? He did ,

he told me he would not vote for any one but Colonel Vandeleur.

3353. Did you say that you saw Mr. Green paying some money to Michael

Loftus?—I did.

3354. When ?—The first evening of the election.

3355. Where?—At his own office.

3356. He has got an attorney’s office in the town, has' lie not . An agents

office
;
where he receives Corny O’Brien’s rents.

3357- Is not agent for a great number of persons ?—I do not know.

3358. A land agent, you mean ?—Yes. .

3359. What is Loftus?—He has a car, and takes corn and things ot that sort

to Limerick.

3360. Is he not a corn-dealer?—He is temporary ; not extensive.

3361. He is a dealer in corn?—Yes, he is. . . ,

3362. You did not hear anything said between them, except that Lottus said

the men had earned their money well r—Exactly so.

3363. That was $ s. a-day, I believe?—Yes, as far as I know.

3364. What men was he alluding to then, do you know ?—The men that were

up about the streets.
, , ,

3365. You do not know of your own knowledge what men he was talkmD

about?—I do not know. .. . r_.ni_

3366. You did not hear him say what men?—I cannot bring it to my

’eC

3367 . Now, do you know how Morrissey voted t-Ha voted for Mr. O'Brien

and Sir John Fitzgerald. T _

336S. Where did you find Morrissey r-I brought him in to Cmtins.

3369. Where did you find him ?—I found him at tie oor.

3370. How did you bring him ?-I asked him to walk in ;
I took him by

arm and brought him in.

3371. Had he been drinking?—Yes.
, f ch

do not say that he was tipsy at all.
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John Morrissey.

100 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

3374. Where did he get the one glass of punch ; did he have it with you ?—
Yes.

3375 - Who did he drink it with ?—In ray company.

3376. Did you ask him to have it?—I did, sure.

3377. Did you pay for it for him ?—No.

3378. He was then ready to go to the poll?—Yes.

3379. Had he come to the door at Curtin’s by himself?—He did.

3380. By the Committee.'] You said you took him by the arm?— Yes, and I

had him by the arm till I got him to the Court-house.

3381. You kept tight hold of him ?—I did ;
there and back again.

3382. Mr. Pigott.] Yon were friends, were you not?—Yes; we should have

been friends if he had never had a vote.

3383 - You were old friends, were you not?—We were connexions.

3384. Is he a relation of yours ?—Yes.

3385. What relation is he"?— I could not say.

3386. By the Committee .] Do you know how this man Morrissey was going to

vote?— I am sure he was going to give his vote for Colonel Vandeleur.

3387. How did you know that; did he tell you so?—Indeed he did.

3388. That is, to give one vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—Yes.

3389. Mr. Pigott.
]
Who was he going to give the other to; was that for Mr.

O’Brien ?—No, for Sir John Fitzgerald.

3390. He did vote so, did he not?—He voted for Sir John Fitzgerald and

Corny O’Brien.

3391. By the Committee.] What made him change?—I do not know.

3392. Mr. Pigott.] What district does he belong to?—The barony of Islands.

3393. By the Committee.'] Are we to understand you that you put this sum-

mons in a letter ?—I did.

3394. And enclosed it ?—I did.

3395. And you put it in the post ?—I did.

3396. Did you direct that letter ?— I did.

3397. And were the enclosures put into a letter and then directed ?—Yes.

3398. That is the way it was done ?— It was.

3399- And you directed that letter yourself:—I did.

3400. And you posted it?—I did.

3401. Was John Morrissey drunk when you took him to the poll?—No; he

had not taken a drop but that which I gave him before we went to the poll.

3402. You have been asked a great deal about this letter, now I want particu-

larly to know if that is your signature (shoiomy the Witness the letter before

referred to) ?—I deny it.

3403. You did not write a word of this?—No part of this letter at all
;
my

bandwriting is very well known all over the barony of Islands.

[The Witness was ordered to withdraw.

Mr. Huddleston requested to be allowed to look at the letter referred to,

which was handed to him.

Mr. Coffey objected to the learned Counsel for the Petitioners being

allowed to peruse the letter, until it was regularly in evidence before the

Committee.

The Committee were of opinion it would be more desirable that the letter

should be regularly put in evidence before the learned Counsel for the

Petitioners was allowed to peruse it.

John Morrissey was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Huddleston, as follows

:

3404. WHERE do you live?—At Bally beg, in the county of Clare.

3405. Where did you poll ?—I was polled at Ennis.

3406. Where were you on the night of the 22d of July?—I was at home.

3407. Did anybody come to your house that night?—There did.

3408. Who were those ?—I do not know who they were.

3409. How many were there?—Three of them rapped at my door, and desired

me to open the door; I got up and opened the door, and three of them popped

into the house. I do not know how many there were outside.

3410.

Were
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3410. Were there other persons outside ’-There were some outside
;

I do not Join Monme,.

' kl

jJii.

0
Wta "o’clock was it’—Between twelve and one. ! Jo"e l853-

34,3! There wVrTsome more outside, you do not know how many ’—Indeed,

Id
Lu' What took place when the three men came in ’-One of them asked

ro e who I was to vote for to-morrow ;
I told him for Colonel Vandeleur and Sir

on ’-Then he presented a pistol at my breast and told me if

I did not go in the morning and vote for Corny O’Brien and Sir John FiUgerald,

1^.^^“^fwhat had taken place at Six-mile Bridge I

1 h

34i7.
What did the man say or do after that?- He went out

;
he went away

f“ Were ^ifafaWwhen he presented the pistol at yon r-Of course I was,

^naul^How'were these men when they came in, were they in their natural

state, or had they their faces blackened ’-They were certainly m their natural

state’ but I did not know any of them.

SSS5 to vote'for CoHnd Vandeleur and Sir John Fitzgerald

before that ?—I had, certainly ;
that was my intention

,420 Did you go to Ennis the next morning r— 1 did.

,423. Do you. know Thomas Macnamara ’—I do.

f4f7 .
- P^ictnse, and gave me, I believe, a

da

34-28.
f

r/the Committee .] Did he take you by force, or did you go with him ?

—No, sure, he did not force me.

3429. Mr. Huddleston.] He gave you a glass ol punch . Ye..

44
°7'r

>ou

;ra1 *.

Macnamara and Michael Naylor went with me arm-.n-a.m up

*» ” -

"wl.] Who did you vote for ; I voted for Mr. O’Brien and“ tended to vote for Colonel Vandeleur and Sir John Fitzgerald?

3437* Why did yon vote for Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien ’ -Because

m-rere£ ’he men threatening me at night ,
how

^“w«C“llat made you forsake your promise to Colonel Vandeleur?

—It was, certainly.
, t

344:
on the .idt-I saw him on the n3d, when I

^^“Was^tee another priest there: P-1 do not taow.
he did not ;

only

3444. Did Father Lynch say anything to you •

just when I voted, that he clapped my back.

4t SS&dTou^T^fSat was after yon had voted for Fitzgerald

and O’Brien?

—

It was, certainly. 3447. Did

595-
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John Crouch.

] 02 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

3447. Did you vote before or after breakfast?— I voted before breakfast
3448. Where did you breakfast ?—I breakfasted after coming out of the Cou -t

house.

3449. Where?—Over at the Boar’s Head; at Tim Cusack’s.

3450. Who took you there?—Macnamara and Michael Naylor.

Cross-examined by Mr. Coffey.

3451. Upon whose property do you live?—Counsellor Carroll’s property.

3452. You never promised Colonel Vandeleur himself ?— No.

3453. You never spoke to the gentleman yourself?—No; I never saw him
until yesterday.

3454. Who canvassed you first for Colonel Vandeleur?—Mr. Keane did.

3455. Which of the Keanes ?—Mr. Marcus Keane.

3456. Before Mr. Keane canvassed you, who had you made up your mind to

vote for?— Captain Stodart, another gentleman, canvassed me for Colonel Vande-
leur, and I promised them both.

34,57. The two agents canvassed you ?—Yes, for Colonel Vandeleur.

3458. Then you were like a man between two fires?—Directly.

3459: Before either of these gentlemen, Mr. Keane or Captain Stodart, spoke
to you about your vote, who did you intend to vote for?—I intended to vote for

them.

3460. But before the agents did that ?—Both before and after.

3461. You had quite made up your mind?—Yes.

3462. By the Committee.'] Will you give us your reasons for voting for Sir

John Fitzgerald and Colonel Vandeleur?—Because that Mr. Keane was one
landlord over me, and Captain Stodart was another landlord over me

;
I knew

they would be my friends, and of course that I had a right to go with them.

3463. Mr. Coffey.] There was no one molested or injured you when you went
from your own property into Ennis, the day that you voted ?—No one molested me.

3464. This Thomas Macnamara is a friend of yours?—Yes.

3465. You had known him for a long time?—Yes.

3466. He had collected your taxes ? —He did, certainly.

3467. Did he ask you to vote for the liberal candidates ?—He did.

3468. And tell me, were you forced or dragged up to the poll ?—I was not ; I

went up myself.

3469. Did anybody threaten you ?—Only what threatened me at night.

3470. That was the only threat you received ?—Yes.

347 1 . And immediately after the man put the pistol to your breast, you went to

bed again ?—I did.

3472. And slept soundly till the morning?—Indeed I did not; I was roused

up.

3473. I suppose you had not the slightest idea in the world that these men
were coming into your house?—Not the slightest notion.

3474- You did not give any hint, that if any of them came you would not be

displeased ?—I know nothing about it.

3475. Do you know a gentleman of the name of Stephen O’Halloran?—I do

not.

3476. Mr. Huddleston.] Why was it you did not sleep soundly ?—Because I

was in dread of my life.

[The Witness was ordered to withdraw.

John Crouch was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by Mr. Hale,

as follows:

3477. ARE you a Private in the 31st Regiment ?—Yes.

3478. Were you in that regiment last July ?—I were.

3479. Do you recollect the election for the county of Clare?—Yes.

3480. Were you one of the escort that went with voters from Limerick?

—

I was.

3481. On your arrival at Six-mile Bridge did you meet any mob ?—We did.

3482. What position did you occupy in the escort ?—We rode on a car.

3483. Whereabouts were you?— I was in the third section.

3484. On which side of the cars were you?—On the left-hand side of the cars.

3485.

In
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,48*. In the mob did you see a Roman-catholic priest?—I did.

3486. Did you know who he was ?—I knew him then ;
I. do not know that 1

would know him now.
, T ,

3487. Did you know him then ?—I did.

3488. Who was it?—Burke. ...

3489. Had he anything in his hand ?—I could not say whether he had anything

10

3490^^011 did not take any notice?—I did not take that notice whether

^^401 When did you see him ?—As soon as we got off the cars.

3492! Did you see him again later in the day ? I saw him again when we

turned into the lane. n ,

2493. Did you hear him say anything to the mob ?—He thought to pull the

voters out of the car himself.

3404. Did he attempt to do so?—He did. ...
3495. Did you endeavour to prevent him?—I did ; I took hold of him by the

aU

34g6. Did he say anything when you did that ?—He said, “ He did not care for

me nor yet for my steef, though I did wear the Queen’s cloth.”

3497 - By the Committee.'] You put y our hand on the priest s arm, did you say?

•—Yes.

5408. Mr. Huddleston .] At this time were stones being thrown 1—They were

not thrown just at that time ; they began to throw them directly after.

44QQ. Were you struck ?— I was
;
on my knapsack.

. , .

,

3500. When you shoved the priest away did he do anything ;-He caught hold

°f

3501. In what position were you holding your firelock at that time?— I had it

on my shoulder.

3<h02. Did you wrest it from him?—I did.
,

,

3503. Did he take hold of it with one hand or two hands r— I could not say

whether he took hold with both hands or no.

3504. Had he got a firm hold of it? He had.
. .

3505. You did' not see anything in his hand:—No; I did not take that

notice • w

3506. Did you see Corporal Marshall knocked down by the stone-throwingr—

1

^3507. Did you hear Father Burke say anything to the mob ?—I do not know

that I heard him say anything to them.
T

3508. By the Committee.] Were you knocked down yourself?—! was.

qroq. Was it the blow on the back that knocked you down?— Yes.

3510. Were those the kind of stones that were thrown at you {the stones pro-

duced by Mr Henry Keane) ?— I cannot say what kind of stones they were ; I

did not take that notice. ^ ^„ directed t0 withdraw.

Martin Flannery was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Huddleston ,
as follows :

3511. DO vou recollect the last election for the coonty of Clare r—I do.

3512. Were you employed at that election by anybocy . o.

3513. Are you acquainted with Mr. Green? Yes.

3514. What are you ?—A fanner. , 9

3515. Had you any, conversation with Mr. Green respecting the last election .

3516. State what it was, if you please ?-I had some conversatron with mm.

3517. I want to know what it was ?-Ihad some conversation with him in t

line of getting some money for the labourers.

3518. Did he give you any money?—Les.

3519- How much ? £. 4. tos
demonstration

-3520. What was that money torr— It was 101 me mst u y

“ f«7
a

wtafdo^oum
r

ean by the first day’s demonstration?-! cannot rightly

explain it to you the labourers got money for carrying colours to go against the

Members. 3522. Had
595 .
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104 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE takenbefore SELECT COMMITTEE

3522. Had Mr. Green colours ?—No; the labourers were not inclined to go
against the Members without money : I was directed to go to Mr. Green, to go
and get the money for them ;

and so I got it.

3523. What do you mean by going against the Members ? —To go against the

Members in demonstration.

3524. Mr. Tindal Atkinson.] Do you mean “ against ” or “anenst” the Mem-
bers?—Anenst the Members.

3525. Mr. Shaw."] To go with them or against them
;
to accompany them ?—

To go with them.

3526. What were they to do?—To march with them to the Court-house.

3527. By the Committee.'] What Members were they :—Sir John Fitz-

gerald.

3528. Mr. Shaw.] And who else?—Sir John Fitzgerald we marched for.

3529. Did you, for any other Member ?—Not for Corny O’Brien, we did not..

3530. Let me understand you; did Mr. Green employ you to march for Sir

John?— No, he did not.

3531. Now, do you mean that?—But Mr. Macnamara did.

'3532- I asked you about a conversation with Mr. Green
; confine your answer

to what took place between you and Mr. Green r*—I am telling you that I went

to Mr. Green, and I asked him what he had arranged with the labourers to give

them some money, and he said he would; so when the election was over I went

to him, and got the money that he promised me for them. I did not see the

labourers that I got the money for, only they were walking about the place.

3533. Did you employ the labourers ?—

1

did.

3534. How many?— l" cannot rightly tell you how many.

3,535. About the number -— About 20 or 30.

353(3. l)o you remember what day this was?—I do not.

3537- Ho you remember the first day when the speeches were made, and the

Members were proposed at Ennis ?—I do.

3538- Was that the day ?—The flay I got the money ?

3539. The day of your conversation with Mr. Green?—I am not sure whether

it was before or after ; I cannot say.

3540. Were the labourers employed that day?—They were.

3541. Were they employed after that day?—They were.

3542. Tell me the next day after that day that they were employed ?—I cannot

tell you.

3543- You must try. —I cannot tell you.

3544. That day was Monday?—I am not sure.

3545. Was it the Tuesday that they were employed?—I do not know; I:

cannot tell you what day of the month it was.

3546. Do you remember the first day’s polling?—I do.

3547. Were they employed on that day ?—They were.

3548. The labourers were employed on the first day of polling?—Yes.

3549. Were they employed that evening?—Well
;
of course they were.

3550. Were they out all night?—I do not know ;
I was not in town at night.

3551. How long did you remain in the town at night?—I supposed I re-

mained in the town till about 1 2 o’clock ;
it might be a little later or earlier.

3552. What did you do with the labourers ?—

1

cannot account lor them

some might stop in the town, and some might go home; they might please them-

selves.

3553. Were they all in the town when you left, it?—I an not sure.

3554. Just remember yourself
;
you are on your oath here ?—I am not sure

whether they were in the town or not.

3555. You must think, and call these matters to your recollection ?—I cannot

say
;

1 would not be sure,
_

3556. Did you see the labourers again the second day of the poll r—Yes, some

of them
;

I cannot say whether the entire were there
;
there was a large congre-

gation
;

I suppose some of them.

3557. What directions or instructions did you give the labourers during those

two days of polling r—I gave no instructions to any person to do anything.

35.58- What were you paid yourself?— I do not understand you.

3559. Were you paid any money by Mr. Green except this 4 l. 10 s. ?—No.

3560. Did you ask Mr. Green—do not answer in a hurry—did you or did )OU

not ask Mr. Green for any money for payment for yourself, in addition to t e
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, 0J p I will answer you that question. I had an expectation of getting Martin Flannery.

money for my loss of time, to support myself in the town while I was engaged
;

I

had no expectation of any money for my vote, or anything else.

,,6, Now, as to Macnamara, were you employed by him I—No.

, Think of the question again
;
were you or were you not employed by

Macnamara; I ask that question on your oath?-Well, I got payment; I only

went to him on account of the labourers, to get payment from Mr. Macnamara

for the labourers ;
but I had no payment of any money from Mr. Macnamara

" 3563'
"i ask you whether or not you were paid any money by Macnamara r

Yes ; I was paid 5 /. for the labourers by Mr. Macnamara.

-3 <564 Now, how many labourers had you employed for Mr. Macnamara? I

cannot rightly tell you how many for Mr. Macnamara.

o.-,6p. Had you the same ?—

1

think I had, and more.

356b. You had 20 or 30 for Mr. Green, you say ;
how many had you employed

for Macnamara?—I suppose about 30 or 40.

0167 What did you give these labourers a-piece?—I
gave more to some than

I did to others ;
I could not rightly say how much I gave to each man.

3568. Tell me about?— I cannot tell you ’—I gave more to some than to

0tl

3j6p. What was the largest sum you gave ?-

1

believe some of them got

2<

3570 ~By\be Committee.'] Did you keep no account whatever?—No, I did not.

3571. Were you not called on to answer for the 4 1. lOi. you received from

Green and the * 1. from McNamara?—No.

357? Were you not obliged to account to them for the money they gave you r

No- they asked me no questions about it.

3173 Mr Stem.] What was the smallest sum you gave any of these men .—

I cannot rightly tell the smallest sum, only to the best of my belief.

ft5^- ^
m
°3 37- Was Tom Nelson one of the men ?-One of ihese men ?

hi”
5 8o. You know him, you say?-I do not know anything of his having any-

Writ
th

one

e

of“e men you employed ?-Is he the Tom Nelson that

lives in Ennis? there might be many
^TerSy well the Tom Nelson to whom I

git s:r;rC" s L. « e™. . i 1

"IS*. Was he one of the men that a^Lfof

l™tl4
d

m^ingTo ^0 witlfthe labourers, or my having anything to do with

v

hi"
586 What have you been telling the Committee these:

last ten minut^ ;
™

“SI-
money .0 any person of the name of

T
T5S
N
9

d
Nor rf

1“
name of Nelson, did yon ?-I gave no money to any one of

the name of Tom Nelson.
__

3500. Or to Nelson either r—I™ M Tom Nelson ’—Well, I do.

3591. Do you know °
_

any J Nelson t0 whom you gave money ;

3592. Is there any man f t H not ¥ery sure,

answer that question at once '—Upon myjror
3593. Answer

595 -
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3593. Answer the question
;

did you give money to any man of the name of
Nelson ?—I did not

;
I gave no money to any man of the name of Nelson.

3594. You say, on vour oath, you did not give any money to any person of the
name of Nelson?—I do.

3595. Did you employ any one of the name of Nelson?—No.
359ft. That yon are sure of?—Yes.

3597. Mr. Shaw.] Did you see Nelson on either of these polling days? The
Nelson I have mentioned ?

3598. The Nelson you have mentioned or any other Nelson in the world; any
man of the name of Nelson on any of the polling days?—Yes, I did.

3599. Where did you see him ?—In the town of Ennis.

3000. What was he doing?—-Walking about.

3601. Who was he with ?—He is a man that I have no business with
; a man

I do not take much notice of.

3602. By the Committee.] Do you know the Christian name of the Nelson you
are speaking of, whom you saw walking about?—Tom Nelson.

3603. Mr. Shaw.] Did you see him in conversation with any of these men you
call labourers that you employed?—Yes, I did; but I took no notice of it, as he
was walking.

3604. You did see him in conversation with these men?—Yes.

3605. Do you know what part of the town it was in?—I do not know what
part of the town it was.

3606. I will ask you to think about that ?— I am not sure what part of the town

it was I saw him in.

3607. By the Committee.] Did you see him in different parts of the town?

—

Yes, in different parts of the town.

3608. Mr. Shaw.] Did you see him in that part of the town near the turn-

pike?—No, I did not.

3609. Think of that again ?—I am sure I did not see him there ; for I did

not go to the turnpike myself.

3610. You did not go as far as the turnpike?—No, I did not.

3611. How near the turnpike dirl you go?— I cannot tell; I suppose I went

as far as Gaol-street, the new chapel, where we go to mass.

3612. Tell us how far that is ?--The chapel where we go to mass.

3613. How many yards is that?—I cannot tell.

3614. How many miles is it ?— I suppose about a mile from my own house, I

Cannot tell you how many yards or miles it is through the town.

3615. How far is the turnpike from the Court-house?— It is not half a mile.

3616. Were you nearer to the turnpike than the Court-house is; at any time

during the election, were you nearer to the turnpike than the Court-house is ?—

I

believe not, only the day that T went to mass; I was not nearer.

3617. Think of what you are saying?—You mean to say that I was nearer.

3618. I want you to tell the truth ?— I do not rightly understand what you are

explaining to me.

3619. You told me you were not at the turnpike; I ask you a simple question;

though you were not at the turnpike, within what distance of the turnpike were

you, either of those days?— Well, I cannot recollect; I suppose I was within a

couple of hundred yards of it.

3620. Did you see any of these men there
;

these labourers, \vhen you were

within 200 yards of it ?—I have seen them.
3621. Was Torn Nelson with them at that time ?—I did not see him.

3622. Was he or was he not with them ?—I did not see him.

3623. You will swear to that?—I can.

3624. There is another gentleman of the name of Loftus
;
did you know any

person of that name, in Ennis, during the election ?—I did.

3625. What is his Christian name r—Michael Loftus.

3626. Did you see him ?—Yes.

3627. Did you give him any money?—No.
3628. Did he to your knowledge, get any portion of the money that was given

by Green or Macnatnara, for the labourers ?—Was it the money I got myself?

3629. Yes ?—Well, I gave him no money.
3630. That is not what I asked you

;
did he, to your knowledge, get any por-

tion of that money ?—Well, I gave him no money.
363.. That
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That is not an answer to my question ;
did lie to your knowledge, get Mu,

^
JLtinn of that money ?—I did not see it.

a"LP°, By the Committee.-} Did you either give him the money, or see any one 1

else eiv'e him the money r-I gave him no money, nor did I.see any one else.

Did yon give it to any other person to give to him r—No.

fell. Mr. Shaw.} Did you see Loftus on the day of the election ?-Yes.

ofior; Whereabouts?—About the town.

Whereabouts ?—I saw him with some horses of Ins, taking some portei

and ale ;
lie is a carman, he takes tea and sugar, and ate, for different houses to

Did you see him in Mill-street ?—-I did.

0638. Had he his horses with him, in Mill-street . He had.

,fian Did vou see him in Mill-street, without the horses ?—

1

did.

i ; Was he with some of the labourers ?-He has some labourers employed

himself every day :n the year, working for l.,m; I saw some of them with

h"V By the Committee.} Did you pay yourself out of any of the money that

wai advanced to you for your own services ?-I did not keep one penny

ofirio Mr ShawA Do you know Lawler, the tinker <—Ido. .

Did you see a placard upon his house, during the tune ot the election r

Jdlfnot know; the town wasYll of them, I did not take any nonce of

^3644. Do you know what use was made of Lawler’s house, during the election ?

_I do not ;
to the best of my belief 1 never went into the man s house.

364s. You saw the house, did you? I did.
. , T 3:4

3646 Did you see any papers or placards posted against the house . -I did

3647 Were there placards announcing that the house was a tally 1 00m . Ido

n
°36

48
W
fo^sawlhe^placards ?—Yes ;

I saw papers posted up on it, I believe

I did not read any of them ; 1 looked at them, I saw them m all parts about

t0

3f4n Will you swear you did not read a placard that was p0?ttd on UwW.

3630. Do yon know Mr. O’Brien, the Member?—Corny OBuen .

365^ DM you
1

see him and Mr. Green together during the election?—I could

“0t

3653 ..

Now be good eri^b to think

^

of that again

^
from ^ tatd^rfthe

nomination up to the last day or po
^

,

question ? Well, I did not see

the

3

n
65°5

S W
e

ere you present when the speeches were made from a platform at the

time of the nomination ?— I was.

SSSSS
1

I aid see them both, but I did

not see them in conversation with one another.
O’Brien in

3659. Did you see them together anywhere else?—No,

3660. Except at the Court-house r—No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

366,. Do you recollect the toth June, the day of the great meeting opposite

the Court-house?— I recollect the day ot the meeting.
Kt2gerald

should

3(362. Do you recollect it being suggested that Sn John ntag

come into the town with the tradesmen and the banners r
•

tf_l am not

3663. That was about six weeks before tire election, was it not.

3664. That the tradesmen should go to meet him, in point of fact?

did go to meet him.
. f t miles ^—For two miles?

3665. Was not his carnage drawn in foi two miles, ro
Qfifi
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3666. Yes, for some distance?—It was drawn in.

3O67. Was his nephew with him, Sir Edward ?— I believe he was.

3668. Was he in the carriage with him ?—I believe he was.

3669. Were these the labourers whom we have been talking about that were
employed to come in with this carriage ?—Yes.

3670. To draw the carriage by ropes?—Yes.

3671. And was the 5 l. that you got from Macnamara to pay the labourers for
doing this?—Yes.

3672. At any other time, either before or after, or for any other purpose, did
you get any other money whatever from Mr. Macnamara ?—No.

3673. Then this 5/. was for the labourers who were to go on the 10th June to
bring Sir John Fitzgerald into the town, accompanied with banners?—Yes.

3674. Now were you directed to give any man more than 2 s. a-piece? I
believe I was not.

3675. You are a respectable farmer in the neighbourhood of Ennis ?—Yes.

3676. And hold a great deal of land yourself?—Yes.

3677. And hold a good deal of stock ?—Yes.

3678. By the Committee.'] Were these labourers, that you mention as having
drawn the carriages, employed in any other way by you during the election?

Well, I did not employ them for any thing else, only on that day.

3679. What day was that?—The day that Sir John Fitzgerald was brought
into the town.

3680. The idth June ?—Yes.

3681. Mr. Tindal Atkinson.] Do you happen to know of your own knowledge
that Colonel Vandeleur wanted to hire some people for the same purpose?—I do
not know.

3682. Do you know of your own knowledge, that Mr. Marcus Keane wanted
to hire people for a special purpose?—I do not.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

3683. I thought you said that the labourers were hired on the day of the elec

tion, or on the day of nomination, was it not ?—What day?
3684. That was it, was it not ?—-It was the day they were employed that we

brought Sir John Fitzgerald into the town.

3685. Did you not say before, that they were employed on the day of the

nomination?—I only saw them there the day of the nomination, but I had nothing

to do with them from the first.

3686. Did you see the same labourers that you paid, when Sir John Fitzgerald

came in ; on the day of the nomination ?—I saw them do nothing hut marching
about.

3687. You did not speak to them?— I suppose I did.

3688. You were told to give them only 2 s. a-piece, you say ?—I do not recol-

lect I was told that.

3689. You said so in answer to my friend; he said to you, had you received

instructions to give only 2 s. a-piece? and you said, “Yes”?—I did not mean
that.

3690. You did not intend to say that?—No.
3691. You did not receive instructions to give them only 2 s. a-piece, then ?-—

I did not receive such instructions.

3692. Why then did you tell my friend that?—I did not tell him any such

thing.

3693. How much do you pay a labourer a day, for drawing a carriage into a

town for a demonstration r— I told you that some got 3,?. 6 d., some li., and
•some 1 s. 6 d.

3694. Why did you give it that way; one more than another r—Because one
man might be worth two men.

3695* Or, I suppose, one man might do two or three days’ work ?—Indeed,
I do not know.

3696. Did one do more work than another ?—I suppose so.

3697. Did one man work longer than another?—I cannot tell that.

3698. Did you pay them according to their size, or according to their work?
— I paid them for the first day’s demonstration.

3699.

When
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3699. When did you get the money ’—I cannottell; I have not time or date Marti* Tanner,,.

“y'oo. When did you get the

4

1. 10s. and the 5 was that after the election? 1 June 1853.

Before the election I got the 5 l. from Macnamara.

•3701 How long before ?—I cannot tell.

3702! But before the actual voting took place you got the money r—I cannot

tell.

37°3 - Perhaps it was not before?—It was before it.

0704. Are you sure of that?—Yes.

3705. When was it before ?—It was before that I got it, but I cannot tell the

^
9*706. How long before was it?— I cannot swear to it.

3707. Was it a day or two before the election, or was it on the day of the

election ?— I cannot tell the exact day.

3708. Where was Macnamara when you got it?—In his office.

3709. Did you ask him for the money ?—Yes.

3710. And did he give it you at once ?—Yes, . he gave it me.

3711. Did you give him a receipt for the money ?—I did not.

3712. Now, you were saying something about the trades
;
are those the con-

(negated trades of Ennis ?—I suppose so.
C

3713. Can you read?—Yes.

3714. Do you know Considine?—Yes.

371.5. Is Mike Considine the secretary to the trades ?—I do not know.

3716. What is he?—A shoemaker or brogue maker
;

I do not know which.

3717. Is be secretary to the congregated trades?— I. do not know.

3718. Do you know James Ringrose?—I know him by sight.

3710. Is he a painter?—He is.
• , . r ,

3720. Do you know Michael Shea, the sawyer?—I believe I do.

3721. Do you know John Rider, the nailor ?—I do not know him ; I think I

do know him, too ; I am not sure
;

I could not swear.

3722. Do you know Pat Malony, the smith ?—I do.

3723. Do you know Pat Kennedy, the slater r—I do know him.

3724. Do you know Jem Sullivan, the stonecutter ? I do not.

3725. Do you know a stonecutter of the name of James Sullivan, I ask you .

1 do not.
T 1

3726. Do you know James Seaton, the tailor . 1 <10.

3727. Do you know Thomas Keane, the mason? I do not.

3728. George O’Haloran, the baker?—I do not.

3729. Edward Edwards, the carpenter?—I do not know him.

3730. Thomas Phinn, the shoemaker, do you know him r—I do.

5791. Michael M'Mahon, the victualler ?— I do.

3732. Do they belong to the trades ?—What I know of them ;
I have seen them

be

373»°You /satTthat Sir John Fitzgerald was brought into the town by the

trades and the farmers ?—Yes, he was.
T 1

3734. Were these persons belonging to the trades, whose names 1 read to you .

—
37™ DhTyou ever see that advertisement (

handiny a newspaper to the

Witness)
;
you read the Clare papers, do you not r—I do-

3736. Did you ever see that advertisement (—1 did not.

3737. That part (
pointing to a passage in the newspaper) 1-1 never saw any-

thing like that in the paper.

3739.

’

Look’at™/there are the names of your friends who belong to the trades ?

—-Well ; I have known some ot them.

3740. Have you not seen that advertisement in the papers ?—rso.

3741. Never ?— Never.
, .

. w
3742. Do you know that they had a meeting ?—I do not know.

3743. Were you at any meeting ?—No.
3744. You were not at a meetingr— No.

, , , 7 him ?

3745. Did you know from Mr. Macnamara that they had 300k of

Fr

3746
h
From Mr. Macnamara, do you know that =-I do not know anything

-about it.
3747. By

o95 -
J
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3747. By the Committee.] You employed these labourers, you say, on the 10th

June to draw in Sir John Fitzgerald’s carriage
;
was not that the case?—Yes.

3748. Did you pay those men that evening?—Yes.

3749. That ought to give you some idea ot when you received the money; a

question was asked you whether you received a certain sum of money before the

election or not
;
you say that you paid these labourers for drawing in Sir John

Fitzgerald r—I believe it was the day Fitzgerald came in I paid the men.

3750. Had you paid the whole of the 5 l. away before the election took place?

—Yes, as soon as he came into the town.

3751. Before the day of nomination?—Yes, sometime before.

3752. And the 4 l. 10 s. ;
had you paid that away also before the election?

—Yes.

3753- Were you present during the whole time ;
first of all at the demonstration,

then at the nomination, and afterwards at the election at Clare
; were you present

at all the three different times?—No, I have not been present every day.

3754. You were present first of all at the demonstration, when you hired these

men to draw in Sir John Fitzgerald?—Yes.

37,55. After that a nomination took place, just before the days of election?

—Yes.

3756- Were you present then?—No, I was not present the second day.

3757. From what you have said, I suppose during the two days of the election

you were about Ennis?—Yes.

3758. Was it at the demonstration that you hired these men, or was it at the

election ;
was it when the Trades Unions went in with Sir John, or at the time

of the election ?—The day Sir John came in
;
the first day.

3759. The first day you had anything to do with the thing?—Yes.

3760. That uas the 10th July?—Yes.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

George Rosstewin was recalled, and further examined by Mr. Shaw, as follows

:

3761 . DO you know Lawler’s house in Ennis ?—I do.

3762. By the Committee.j That is Lawler, the tinker?—Yes.

3763. Mr. Shaw.] Do you know for what purpose that house was used ?—It

was a tallv-room.

3764. Did you see any placards upon that house?—I did.

3765. What was written upon the placards?—“Tally-room of Cornelius

O’Brien.”

3766. Did you see Lawler during the election ?— I did.

3767. What was he doing?’—He was very turbulent and very troublesome.

3768. Did you see him going in or out of Curtin’s house ?—I saw him generally

about the Court-house; Curtin’s house is convenient to the Court-house
;

I saw

him close upon the line of road, with a mob generally with him.

3769. Did you see him taking voters up to the poll ?—

1

cannot say.

3770. Do you know Mr. Tom Green ?—Perfectly well.

3771. Do you know Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, the Member?—Yes.

3772. Did you see them together during the election ?—Yes, I did.

3773. What were they doing?—I saw them arm-in-arm, and I saw them can-

vassing on the bridge of Ennis together.

3774. Did you see Green and Lawler together (luring the election?—Yes, in

the Court-liouse, at the last day’s polling, I saw them together, and Green asked

some of Sir John Fitzgerald’s agents, that had some men there, “Now lam

going to poll one or two men in such a booth
;
you go and divide

;
poll one or

two men in the next.”

3775. What did Green say to Lawler ?—Why, a voter of Colonel Vandeleurs

would be approaching the Court-house, and they would shout, and there would

be much noise. It was not Lawler made use of this expression to Green ;
Green

made it.

3776. What was the expression ?—It was not to Lawler
;
Lawler was present

when he made use of the expression
;
he made it to Sir John’s voters at the

conclusion of the poll on the second clay, “ Divide your voles ;
I am going to

poll two men in the next booth, and you divide them here
;

split them.”

3777. Do you know the name of that agent?—Charles Carrick.
Cross-examined
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Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson. ®

3778. Do you know John Ryal, the clerk of the petty sessions ?—Perfectly

'3779- Was his h0USe ta,;en “ a committee‘room for Colonel Yandeleur ?--

ea
‘-g

0 Wa“ it covered over with placards ?—There were some placards on it.

3jSl'. Were all the Keanes there; the committee-men of that house r—

^9-8^2. Some?—I have seen some of the Keanes.

o-R«* Whom t—I saw Mr. Thomas Keane.

\Lof Mr. Marcus Keane?—

1

do not recollect seeing Marcus Keane come in.

^785. Just recollect; will you swear that; did you ever see Mr. Marcus Keane

1

'L ?J_T cannot bring to recollection.
. . T

3786. Will you swear that you never did ?—To the best of my opinion, I never

'^787. Do you know Pilkington?—I do.

3788. Tom Pilkington ?—I do.

0780. Did you see him there?—I did.

0700. Frank Keane ?—Yes, Francis Keane ; I saw him there.

3701. Do you know John Tweedie ?—Yes.

3792. Was he there?— He was.

Q7Q.j. Is he the attorney ?—Yes.
__

3794. Acting for Colonel Vandeleurr Yes.

Mr Huddleston objected to this line of cross-examination, and said the

rule was^ that where a witness was called tor a parucular purpo e, Conned

had a right to cross-examine him with regard to tacts connected with that

purpose, or any facts tending to shake his credit.

Mr. Figott said that such a doctrine was monstrous.

The Committee did not agree with the rule as laid down

st0n and suggested to the learned Counsel to keep m view the decs,on

the Committee at the opening of this day s proceedings.

Mr. Figott begged to be permitted to put any questions to the wuneas m

cross-examination upon the subject of treat,ng, when that head ol the tt.qn.rj

was arrived at, should he deem it necessary to do so.

The Committee assented.

••• ^.'aattssir*
“““

*

gt ff.Rsr.rsmssta -—
1

'3707. Did you attend any meeting of the trades ?— I did.

3800. Was Mr. Macnamara with him there?—He was.

3801. Do you recollect what bit John Luzgerald said. Ido, tn

thankful to the trades of the town. „ r a]
” at any time

3802. Did you see that advertisement in he C are Journa

{handing a newspaper to the IV,mess) ;
look at it

. _j d;d _

SL ^ at
?wLh you attended 1-1 think

* Jot™ y

e

ou
e

»peaf’«

0
o'

toXS^o, I did no,.

3806. Or Mr. Macnamara:—No.

3807- To neither of them?-To neither of the
. anybody any

3808 Did you see Macnamara on the day ot the meeting ;

X ° X anvbodv anv money ?-Yes, » another person

George Piossleroin-

Stephen Maloney.

»

3808. D.d you see -y , Another person.
m
°$i ^o“2tat

a

Xr;ison:-I saw him give mo:

•of Ennis. r. .

S. to auuiuci ucnu»-

I saw him give money to the tradesmen

n 3810. Who
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Stephen Maloney.

i June 1853.

3810. Who was that ?— Michael Macnamara.

3811. But who did you see the money given to ?—To the guilds of trade.

3812. Did you see any money given to the butchers ?—I did.

3813. By whom?—By Mr. Macnamara.

3814. How much?—£.30 he paid; 15/. before my face, and when I had

arranged with the butchers, be gave them the other 15 l.

3815. By the Committee.] In your presence ?—In my presence.

3816. Mr. Huddleston.}
You made use of the word arrangement ?—I did.

3817. What was the arrangment?—I thought I was entitled to take part of the

butchers’ money, but they would not give it to me in consequence.

3.818. What was the arrangement with the butchers’ men or with the butchers?

—I was making the arrangement with them.

3819. What was the arrangement?:—That I thought I was entitled to a part,

and I thought I was entitled

3820. What was the money given to the trades for —It was given to aid and

assist Sir John Fitzgerald’s election.

3821. By the Committee.'] Are you a butcher?-—I am.

3822. Mr. Huddleston.] How to aid and assist Sir John Fitzgerald’s electiou ?

—To aid and assist in trying to return him.

3823. But what were they to do for the 30/. ?— I suppose to bring to the

hustings, and uot to allow any person to speak a word in favour of Mr. Van-

deleur.

3824 Not allow anybody in favour of Mr. Vandeleur to speak a word ?—Yes.

3825. Did you see any more money besides this 30/, paid ?—I did
;

10I. a trade

to the rest of the trades; I was by when the agreement was made for 10/. a trade.

3826. The agreementwas 10/. a trade ?—Yes.

3827. Were there the painters, and the sawyers, and the nailers, and, the

smiths?—There were 12 trades; that is my opinion.

3828. There are 1 2 altogether ?— So I think.

3829. Is it not a French dozen, 13 ?—To the best of my belief it is 12.

3830. Painters ?—Yes. 1

3831. Sawyers?—Yes.

3832. Nailors ?*—Right.

3833. Smiths ?—Rights 1
1

3834. Slaters?—Right.

3835. Stonecutters ?—Right.

3836. Tailors?—Right.
3837. Masons ?—Right.

3S3S. Bakers?—Right.

3839. Carpenters?—Right:

3840. Brogue makers ? — Right.

3841. Shoemakers?—Right.

3842. Victuallers ? —Right.

3843. By the Committee.] How came the butchers to have 30/. if they were

to have \ol. a trade?-—Because they are supposed to be the strongest.

3844. Mr. HuddtestoJi.] My friend, who appears for Sir John Fitzgerald, says

they are the best stickers, 1 is that so ?—Yes.

3845. Did you see the effect of this 10/. to the trades at the time of the

election ?—I think I did. 1

3846. What did the trades do?—At the hustings they would not allow a man

to declare for Mr. Vandeleur; any man who would give a cheer, or say he was

in favour of Mr. Vandeleur,; was thrown out of the Court-house.

3847. By the Committee.] Do you mean thrown out of the window ?—No,
thrown down the steps.,:

,

3848. Mr. Huddleston.] Pushed down the steps?—Yes; I saw one mans

hand broke that was thrown down.
,

.

3849. Who were the people who were most active in doing that ? Jhe whoe

of the mob.

3850, Did you see those whom my friend calls the stickers, the butchers .

They were there.

. 3851. Did you see any of those who had received the money ?—I did.

3852. The 30 1 . ?—Yes. .

3853. Do you know a man of the name of Andrew Hare?—I do ;
he is a re

holder. n.,

3854. W
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. Old you see anything happen to him?— I was about 50 yards off at the Stephen Maloney.

time • lie came out after polling ; I saw a crowd of people striking at him, and I
“

ul ’ 1 June T 053.
heal'd he was cut.

0855. Who did lie vote for i—Mr. Vandeleur, I think.

3856' Do you know a man of ttie name of John Burke ?—I do ; he is a free-

*!°

385". Did you see Burke do anything during the election?—I did ; I saw

him with a jaunting car, bringing freeholders to Sir John Fitzgerald.

38 58. Was he very active ?—Yes ;
be did all he could to elect him.

385m Do you know anything about two voters that were kept by Burke :—He

told me lie had them in the house ; Mr. Vandeleur’s voters.

3860. Did you see Burke pay any money to voters?—No.

3861. You did not?—No.

3862. You do not know anything of your own knowledge, you say, about the

tV>

3863. Did you ever see Burke with Sir John Fitzgerald ?—I saw him along

with Mr. Macnamara.

3S64. Where ?—Through the town of Ennis.

Tim Committee intimated that the learned Counsel was travelling beyond

the scope of the Resolution they had passed.

Mr. Huddleston said he wished to show that Burke was an agent of Sir

John Fitzgerald.

3865. Did you sav that you saw Sir Job n Fitzgerald with Burke?—No.

3866 You saw Burke with Macnamara ?—I did.
.

3867. What were they doing?—Walking up the towns they were walking

together, that is all they seemed doing.

'3868. When was that?— It was the day before the election

38(19. Did you see Macnamara canvassing any of ihe voters !—No, I did not.

3S70. Do you know Mr. Green?—Ido.
, ,

3871. Did you see Mr. Green at any time with Mr. Burke?—No, I did not.

3872. You saw him with Mr. O’Brien?—I did.

3873. Canvassing with him ?—Yes.
. , , , . ,,

3874. Now, what was the arrangement made with the trades . It was at Mi.

Ma
3

C

8

n

7

a

5

m
Do

S

y°o®n

C

know who was there of the trades ?-There was a man or two

from every trade there.

3876. Was Macnamara there?—He was.

3877. Was Sir John Fitzgerald there ?—He was not.

3875. Who else was there ?—There was a gentleman named M Mahon.

3879. A priest?—Yes.

3880. A Father M'Mahon ?—Yes.
3881. And who else?— Mr. Macnamaras clerk.

38S3 WmfFather Lynch' present at the meeting of the trades .-—I cannot say:

he was at the meeting of Sir John Fitzgerald’s, at the day they brought him m

;

lie was at tile public meeting ;
I did not see lnm at the trades.

Si
O’Brien. „ TT

3886. Was Mr. O’Brien there?—He was.

3887. By the Committee.-] Where was it that Father Lynch spoke '-At a

public meeting at Ennis.

3888. On the nomination ?—No, on the 10th of June.

3889. At the trades’ demonstration ?— 1 es.

o«Q0 Mr Huddleston J, Do you know Lawlor, the tinker r 1 did.

ilTu Do you know *1>.t has become of him P-That l cannot say.

3802. Has he been in Ennis since the election r—He has.

3
8§i “aw/ftom fn„is“-A. the time that this petition

was coming to a talking about, that lie was to be summoned ; I have not seen tm

there since.
p 3895. You

595-
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3895- Y°u have not seen him since there was a talk about this petition? No
it was said he was to be summoned. ’

3896. Then since that time you have not seen Lawlor, the tinker ?—No.
3897. Have you seen Lawlor, the tinker, since you heard something about his

being summoned?—I have not.

3898. How long was that ago ?—I do not know; it is two months ago.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

3899. You have not looked after him?—No.
3900. You say that you saw Mr. Green in a carriage with Mr. O’Brien ?—Yes

at a fair, Spencer’s Hill.

3901. When was that ?—On the 24th June.

3902. Last year ?—Before the election.

3903. That is a horse fair ?—A cow fair and a sheep fair.

3904. Mr. O’Brien is a farmer, is he not ?—He is.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

3905. How many standard colours have you in your trade?—We have a new
one, and two old ones.

3906. Have you four?—I never saw but three.

3907. When did this take place, was it about the 10th of June last year?

—

About that time.

3908. Was it not the day that all the trades were to go out and meet Sir John
Fitzgerald?—Right.

39°9 - And this arrangement with you and Macnamara was to go out and form
a part of a very gay and grand procession ?—Yes, it was.

39 10 - I believe you made a very grand affair ol it, did you not?—It was a
great meeting.

3911. How many are there of you in your trade ?—I believe a hundred.
3912. Did the hundred turn out on this day to meet Sir John?—I cannot say;

some of them were there, but I cannot say how many.
39 1 3 - d not a customary thing on elections to get the trades out, with their

colours ?—It is.

3914. And banners?— It is.

39 1 5 * -As l°n
f?
as you are able to remember the elections in Clare, has not that

always been the case
;
have you been engaged to go out and form these proces-

sions?—They always go out and meet the Liberal party.
3916. And that has been the custom from time immemorial, as far as you

know ?—Yes.

3917. By the Committee.'] Why do they go out and meet the Liberal party any
more than any other party?—I cannot say, but they always do that.

3918. Mr. Atkinson.] It is the popular party with the people, is it not?--*
It is.

3919. Were you attempted to be hired by the other party, by Colonel Vande-
leur’s party, do you know ?—Attempted to be.

3920. Yes?—No.
3921. Did they offer to hire you?—No, nor asked me.
3922. Did any one for them, do that ?—No.

3923 * I n°t mean yourself, I mean the trades of which you are a member

;

do you know of your own knowledge whether the trades of which you are a
member were offered to be hired by the other party, upon that occasion ?—

I

cannot say ; I never saw it.

3924. Do you know who the man voted for, that was beaten outside the Court-
house

; Hare ?— I heard for Mr. Vandeleur.

3925. Do the trades go out for the borough Member ?— The colours went out,
and the trades followed.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

3926. You have been asked whether you went out with the demonstration;
did you go yourself?—I did.

3927. Did you see the butchers and the other trades assisting during the elec-
tion ?—I did.

3928.

Was
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3928. Was the 30 l. given for the demonstration, or for their assistance during Stephen Malone*

the election ?—He said solely and entirely for the election
; Mr. Macnamara said ^

the words, “ He is listening to me himself, now;” those are the very words he i June 1853.

said to me.
, ,

3929. Was the 10Z. that was given to the other trades for the same purpose ?

For the same purpose.

3930. For the election?—For the election

3Q3 1 - By the Committee.'] Where was this said for the purposes of the elec-

tion?—In Mr. Macnamara’s office.

3032. That is, when two of each trade went there r—Yes.

3933* Was lt after the election that the money was paid ?—Before the

election

.

3934. At what time was the money paid ?— The day the meeting was of Sir

John Fitzgerald ; I cannot say what day in time.

3935. Before the meeting, or after ?—Before.

'3936. What time did you go out of the meeting ?—Between 1 1 and 12 o’clock,

I understand.
,

3937. And wh. t time did you go to Mr. Macnamara s office .-'—Between nine

and 10.

3938. Two deputies went from each trade, as I understand ?—Yes.

3939. Then the money was paid in Mr. Macnamara’s office, to you ?—That is.

3040. How many days were you out with your banners during the time of the

election’ from first to last ?—Only that one day, and the day they were bringing

them to the hustings.

3941. Were those the trades’ banners or the Members’ banners?—The trades

banners. . . , .

3942. You say, as far as you understand, that they were only employed during

the day of the demonstration ;
and what other day ?—And the nomination-day,

the day of the election.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. Huddleston stated, that the petitioners had now concluded the part of

their case with regard to Ennis
;
and he now proposed to call Mr. Stodart

(who would hereafter be called as a witness) to act as an interpreter in the

examination of the next Witness, who could not speak English.

Mr. Pigott said, he would offer no objection to Mr. Stodart’s acting as

interpreter, although his friend had stated his intention of hereafter calling

him as a Witness.

Patrick Costcllow was called in; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Shaw, through the medium of Mr. Thomas Stodart (who was sworn as

Interpreter) as follows

:

3943. ASK him where he lives?—Tooclay.

3944. What is the name of the townland r—He says he lives in Calm -

marclancy. ,, u j

3945. Ask him if he occupied a house and land at Oughtarry r He had a

house and land at Oughtarry.

3946. Ask him if he remembers the night before the polling, at the last elec-

tion at Ennistymon r—He does.

3947. Where was he that night?—He was locked up in Ennistymon.

3948. In what house was he ?—At Fitzgerald’s house, he says.

3949. Ask him where he had been, before he was locked up in Fitzgerald s

house ?—He was within, at Johnny Maloney’s, at Ennistymon.

3950. Ask him whether there were any other persons in that house ?—He says

there were. . ,

3951. Does he know iheir names ?—He knows the names of someot them.

3952. Let him give them ?—Peter Scales was there, Dennis Hillary, he says,

then, Padheen Fitzpatrick. . ,

3953- Any one else 1—'Two men of the name of Naylor were there ; he does

not give their names, Edward was one of them.

3954. Any one else ?—He does not recollect ; but he says about seven in the

entire.

3955. Ask him if they were voters t—They were.

595-
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3956. By the Committee.'] All?—He says so.

3957. Mr. Shaw.] Ask if he knows how they were going to voter

—

Mr. Pigott objected to the question, on the ground that it was contrary to
the Resolution of the Committee.

3958. Mr. Shaw.] How was he going to vote, ask him?—For Vandeleur he
says, and Corny O’Brien.

3950. By the Committee.] Did the otherstell him how they intended to vote ?

They were saying that they would vote for Vandeleur and Sir John Fitzgerald,

and they asked him if he would go with them; he said he would not, that he
would vote for “ Corny.”

3960. Mr. Shaw.] Ask him if he remembers anything happening at night,

while they were at Maloney’s ?—He does.

3961. Let him state what it is?—He says that the mob came on him about 12

o'clock
;
that they forced in upon him and broke the windows.

3962. By the Committee.] Whose house wasthat in?—In John Maloney’s house.

3963. About what time?—About 12 o’clock.

39(14. At night, I suppose ?—At night.

3965. Mr. Shaw.] What did the mob dor—They broached in; that is,

forced in.

3966. Did the mob get into the house ?—They did.

3967. What did they do ?—They took them out of their beds, and forced them

out into the street.

3968. By the Committee.] He says they took them, were there more than him?
—Seven, and forced them out into the street.

3969. Mr. Shaw.] Ask him if they had been long in bed when the mob came?
—They did nut fall asleep.

3970. Had he intended remaining the whole night at Maloney’s himself, onlyr

— He did ; lie would not go to bed, for he was determined to stay there during

the night.

3971. Was this the first or the second day’s polling?—The night before they

began at all.

3972. Did be intend going from that house next morning, to vote for Colonel

Vandeleur and O’Brien?—He was.

3973. Ask him to state what became of him after the mob took him out of bed,

out of the house ?—After bringing him out from Maloney’s, they brought him in

Fitzgerald’s, and shortly after he stole away himself.

3974. Was Fitzgerald the name of the man into whose house they took him?

—He says no, it was Sir John’s house
;

it is the house that was engaged by Sir

John.

397.5. A tally-house r—A tally-house.

3976. Whose house was it?—He says that he believed it belonged to a man of

the name of Kane, from Ennistymon.

3977. How does he know it was the tally-room of Sir John’s?— Because every

one told him so, when he was brought in there.

3978. Ask him who he saw there?—He knew M'Considine there, and Pat

Licet.

3979. Did ho know any one else in that house, ask him ?—He did not know

any yet in it there, but these parties.

3980. Ask him if he saw that same house again, the same day?— He did.

3981. Did he see any placards upon it?—He did.

3982. Does he know what they were?—He does not know.

3983. How long did he remain in that house?—After he stole from them he

went away, and they followed him and brought him back again, and locked him

in Maloney’s house. He is going away to another thing now, he means the house

of Sir John Foster Fitzgerald.

3984. Ask him where he went to when he escaped ?—When he went from

them the first time, he stole back, and went into Maloney’s.

3985. What o’clock was this ?—He does not know what o’clock it was, but he

says it was about an hour.

3986. How long did he remain at Maloney’s?—He was not, he says, more

than an hour the second time, when the mob followed him again.

3987. Well, what did they do with him then ?—They brought him with them,

and locked him up.

3988. Was
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3 !)
ss. Was that at the same place that they had him at the first ?—It was at Patrick Ccldh*.

the poli ' Was that at Kane’s house ?—It was at Kane’s

39s9
house.

399°

399 1

3992

3993

3994

3995

3996

399s

place, vi

3999 -

4000
4001

4002.

1 June 5^53-

Mr. Shaw.] Did they look him up there?—They did lock him up.

Did he ask them to let him out?—He did, often.

Was M'Considine there the second time?- He was.

Was Patrick Licet there ?-He did not take notice of him being there.

What did they do with him there r- When he was locked, they swore

that they would have his life if he voted for Vandeleur.
that they

h
.

m ,
f he was much frightened r—He was, enough.

What did he do then r-What had be to do when he was locked.

When did they let him out?—Next morning, when they thought fit

,

•3QQ7 . wneu uiu tut,) “

Where did they take him to ?-

•hf-re the people were voting’.
„ . v„c

By the Committee.'] That was two o’clock in the afternoon, then .

Mr. Shaw.] What did he do there ?—-He voted there.

Who i’or?

—

For Sir John and Corny O’Brien.
. ,, i

Ask him why he had not voted as he had intended, for Colonel Vandc-
4002. ASK. HIM. vvt.jr ..V —

- ...

leur ?—He would, but he was afraid of ms lite.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

Where does lie live now r—Cahirmarclancy.

fool Whose tenant is he n„w?-Hehas no land^0. * h«0^ »
loot. What made him leave the other ?-He was put out of it by an

4006. By an order of who ?—From the Courts.

4007 Was that on the part ot Ins landlord .— Yes.

4008'. Who w as his landlord at the time?-M»Jor Macnamarm

4009. Who canvassed him for Colonel Vaudeleur ’-The agent H

and the Major-
. ,, Captain Macnamara.

K^^cTd’^ttvals him for fidajor Vandeieur ?—The

name of the agent who canvassed yoa for Sir Joha Eitz-

^Nowf^i he went up at two in the afternoon, who went with him ?-

T1^^^nlotim poHing-boolh with him ?-They did go with him up

,to the polling-place.
th door of the polling-placer—

4015. Were there policemen anu others a

There were Peelers every where, he says.
. tuP cl erks took his vote,

4016. When he went into the polling-place where toeJMrtst
seL. any

were there Peelers or policemen about the place there r- He

"’"o.y. Did he see any of Colonel Vandeleur’s agents there, does he k„ow?_He

"
40

n

i1.

k

D?dtTee Major Macnamara’s agent there who had canvassed Inm r-

He did. . . :c u. wished ;
could he have

4019. Could he have spoken to him theie
,

i ' he

spoken to the agent there it he had wish

4
4°o

2 °' mretSe^eS^pftlm age,it about theplac. that he knew?

Does he hold any,and under Colonel Vandeleur?

~No
- Re-examined by Mr. Edwin James.

40,3 . You have been asked whether
'

or whatever they are called there .
does

>faid^ he got home d he

haHrfta »«“£ ;rttt

h
drS

S

Vrom that he now
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4026. Where did he get those clothes from, or money to buy them ? To bu
4027. Who gave him the money ?—Often he had more money than that

himself.

4028. That is not an answer to the question.

4029. By the Committee .] Supposing the agent had not canvassed him, ask
him whether he would have wished himself to vote for Colonel Vandeleur? If
he was not asked, perhaps he would not.

4030. Mr. T. Atkinson.] I wish to have an answer to the question, where the
money was got from ?

4031. By the Committee.] He must state where he got the money to buy his
clothes from ?—He got it in Dublin.

4032. Mr. T. Atkinson.] Who from ?— From a person that he knew.
4033. Who was he?—John Fitzmarlin.

4034. Who is John Fitzmartin?—A man that is in Dublin
; Kilmartin.

4035. It is pressed upon me to know who this John Kilmartin is?—John
Fitzmartin

; Fitzmartin and Kilmartin are the same.

4036. We will have where he lives
; where does he live ?—He lives at

Vandeleur’s.

4037. At Colonel Vandeleur’s ?—Yes.

4038. Not near; at Colonel Vandeleur’s ?—Yes.

Re-examined by Mr. Edwin James.

4039. Ask him whether, when he came to Dublin, he was very ragged, and
had no clothes to come in ?—They were bad clothes.

4040. By the Committee.] Had he a good suit of clothes of his own ?—They
were bad.

[Adjourned to To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Jovis, 2° die Junii, 1858.

The Names of the Members were called over; all present.

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

Francis Connelly

,

was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by
Mr. Shaw, as follows :

4041
' EPERE do you reside ?—In Ennis, in the county of Clare.

4042. What are you?—A butcher, by trade.
4043- Do you remember being at the fair of Spencer-hill ?—I do.
4044- Is that m the county of Clare ?— It is

4045. About what time?—The 24th of June.
4040. Last year ?—Yes.
4047. Were there a great number of people at that fair ?—Yes ;

it is one of
the largest fairs m the county.

4048. Are you acquainted" with Sir John Fitzgerald ?—I know him.
4049- Did you see him at the fair ?— I did.
4050. Who was with him ?—His agent, Mr. Macnamara.
4051. What were they in?— In a carriage.
4052. In the same carriage ?—Yes.

”

4053- Are you acquainted with the other Member, Mr. Cornelius O’Brien ?

—

1 am.

4054. Did you see him there ?—Corny O’Brien.
4055- Yes ?-

1

did.

4°56< Who was with him ?—Tommy Green.
4057. Were they in a carriage together?—They were.

4058. Were
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4058. Were they all four in the same carriage ?—No ;
I mean Sir John Fitz- Frauds Connelly.

gerald and Mr. O’Brien were not in one carriage.
4 June l853.

405Q Were Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Green m one carriage ?—Yes.

4060 And Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. Macnamara in another carnage ? 1 es.

4061' What were they doing ?—Canvassing for the county election coming on.

4062. Did either of them make a speech ?—Yes, they did ;
Mr. O’Brien made

a speech.
.

4062. Was it from his carnage ?— Yes.

4064. Did Sir John Fitzgerald?—He did not say much; he said some; he

^4065. Did he stand up in his carriage and say something ?—He did.

4066 Did they address the people from the carriage ?— Yes.
.

4067 What was the subject of their address?—Concerning the coming elec-

tion ;
the fair happened on the 24th of June, and the election took place m

406$. Do you remember being in Mr. Macnamara s office in Ennis, at any

U
To6a When was that?— On or about the 10th of June.

4070 Who was in the office at that time ?—There were a great number of

us; there were men came belonging to the guilds of trades there, and they

were promised money.

4071. Was Mr. Macnamara there ?—He was.

ao7Q Was Father Lynch there ?— I did not see him.
*
0L Was Father M'Mahon there

;
do you know Father M'Mahon ;— I do.

I074 Was he there ?—I did not see him.

4075. By the Committee.-] Did you say they were promising money there f-

T
*4076

e,

M° Stal] WhoLere to receive money?—The two men appointed by

tL

ao^'wasit Mr. Macnamara was to give them the money r—It was ;
it was

he made the bargain with them ;
he made the bargain with the butchers too.

4078. Do you remember how much?—I rembember 30?. was to be given to

the butchers to be divided amongst 75 butchers.

4070. What was that for ?—Why, for to lead the mob, because the butchers

could do it : without the butchers it could not be done.
. . ,

4080 What mob was that you were to lead
;

did lie give any directions to the

mob as to what they were to do, that you heard ?-He gave the directions before

he paid the money at all ; at the time he paid the money, he knew very well they

'V

^S,
d
°Whentere they to do their duty --Right off from that to the day of

h
‘ 4os“

S
Do you remember his saying anything particular to any ofThem

^
gmng

any particular directions ?-I remember his giymgthe money to HughM— a

and John Meers, two butchers that were appointed by the rest ot the butcheis to

receive the money.
, , „ nn .. ill

4053. What did he tell them to do?-“Now, says he, I expect _y
ou

do your duty,” says he, “for you are the only man that I depend upon.

4054. How were they to do their duty ;
did he point out to them the way in

which they were to do their duty (
... , T ,1 t

u
p m0 i. .

408^ Mr Pieolt .] Did he say anything more about it?-To head the mot,

to do all in thei/power, to give no quarter to any other man they would come

across, or to interfere with Mr. Vandeleur a election.
,

. in * erfere fur

4086. Mr. Stan.] What were you to do r-Any men that wouldI
rnterfere tor

Vandeleur, to use their discretion with them, to strike them, a"d

down as fast as ever the, could catch them ;
that » what I unde,-stand ,

and k,..k

the

/o8
f“

ByTlfe Cmmittee.-] Was that what Mr. Macnamara said to them?—

That was his orders to them. .

4088. Were those the words that he used '—Yes.

4089. You heard them?—Yes, I heard them.

SE
M/Xl^a^,

P“d

trt
m
them, and knock them down"?-Not

znc * 4
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120 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

to spare gentle or simple, a gentleman or a poor man, that came across them but
to do their duty. ’

4093. Not to spare gentle or simple?— Certainly.

4094. What is your idea of giving no quarter?—Not to spare them, but to
leather them well

; to strike them with sticks and stones, and knives, too
; sticks

stones, and knives.
’ ’

4095. That is your own idea of what is “ giving no quarter Mr. Macnamara
did not tell you to use knives ?—To give no quarter.

4096. Your idea of giving no quarter was that you might use stones, or sticks
or anything else?—Certainly.

4097. You received no orders of that description from Mr. Macnamara?
Indeed I did not.

4098. Mr. Shaw.'] Did you get any part of the money ?—Some.
4099. How much ?—Mr. Macnamara asked me if I did get any of the money,

and I told him I did not
;
“ call on me by-and-bye,” says he, “ and I will see you/’

and he gave me ioj.

4100. Did he give you 105.?—Yes; and he told me he would interfere with
Sir John Fitzgerald when the business would be over, to get a situation for

my son.

4101. Who told you that?—Mr. Macnamara.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pigott.

4102. You say you are a butcher; have you got any shop?—No.
4103. Where do you live ?— I live at Ennis.

4104. What part of Ennis ?— I live in Gaol-street.

4105. You have got no shop?—No.

4106. Do you carry on any business?—No.
4107. Have you got a family ?—I have.

4108. How do you get a living for your wife and family ?—I work off and on
for my brother, and he supports me.

4109. Your brother supports you ?-—Yes.
4110. What is lie ?— He is a butcher.

4111. Were you ever apprenticed to the trade?— I was.

4112. Where is his butcher’s shop?—In Gaol-street.

4113. Has he got a shop ?—He has not.

4114. What do you mean by saying he had a shop?—He has a shop that he
used to butcher in.

4115. Has he got a shop now ?—He has the same shop still.

4116. Is it a shop?— Yes.

4117. Where he shows the meat ?—He has got no meat.

4118. What does he do; kill for other people?—He farms, and sends them to

Dublin.

4119. What does he farm ?—Fie lias three or four farms.

41 20. Your brother has ?—Yes.

4121. Where?;—111 the county of Clare
;
he had a shop that he butchered in.;,

he still lives in it, and he does not butcher at the present time.

41 22. You are his workman, are you ?—I go and look after his stock sometimes.

4123. Does he pay you wages ?—He does.

4124. How much a week?— I draw 5,?. a week of him.

4125. Is that all you have got to subsist upon?—I earn a little besides.

4126. What, with other people ?—Yes.
4127. On jobs ?—Yes.

4128. That is the way you get your living?—Yes.

4129. Your brother allots you 55. a week ?—Yes.

4130. And you do now and then kill for others?— I do.

4131. You were at this fair at Spencer’s-hill, on the 24th of Jun e ?—I was.

4132. What business had you there?—Minding the stock.

4133. A drover ?—No; along with my brother.

4134. Do you mean to say that you saw Mr. O’Brien in a carriage with Tom
Green ?—I do.

41 35 - Were there more than two persons in it?— I was convenient enough to

see them ; it was not exactly minding them I was.

4136. How
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4136. How far were you from them?—May be about 50 yards ;
sometimes Francis Connelly.

10

Ii *7*'Do you mean to represent to this Committee that you are speaking the 2 June 1853.

truth when you say you saw Mr. O’Brien in a carriage with Tom Green at that

fair?—I do.
_ r

4138. On the 24th of June r—Yes.

4 ’ 39 -
What time in the day ?—In or about two o’clock.

4140. How long did you see him there ?—How long?

4141. Yes?—I saw them in the fair.
, . T

4142. How long were you looking at them, or near them r—I was near them

for a couple of hours.
.

. . •,

4143. Were they standing in the carnage for two. hours, or sitting down r

No • the stock I had was convenient to them at that time.
.

4144. Did they remain in your view for two hours in the carriage?—Indeed

they did, and longer than that. „

414 1). You sav they were canvassing ;
who did you see them canvass r Many

a one • many a man in the county of Clare I saw them canvassing.

4146. Do you mean that you saw them canvassing any one at the fair.

A147. Were you near enough to hear what they said? -Indeed I was.
.

4148. Tell us anyone man you know that you saw them canvassing t My

mvn brother for one, I think they did. ,

4149. Now, be careful and recollect ;
do you mean to say that they canvassed

your own brother at that fair i—I think they did.

41 so. Who spoke to him?—Mr. O’Brien.

41 ei. Did you see Green speak to him, or hear him i—No.

4152. What was Mr. Green doing in the carriage -Sitting silent in1 U.

Do you know Mr. Green, too?-Indeed I know l oirnny G.een well.

II54. You are quite sure it was Tommy Green ?-I»deed I am ; I have known

him since I was a child.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

4155. Your impression was, that you were to use sticks, stones, and knives r—

N
11^6 ''YouTokHhe gentlemen here that you were instructed to give no quar-

leA-No I did not sly that ;
I do not belong to them ; I was not along w„h

the body of butchers for some time ;
a long time befoie.

4157! How long before the election was this r—On 01 about tne loin

V.': that the 4; of do demonstration, when ll.ej ttt.t out with the

l—
'

S

"-«= »« o™.*»
m -

r.el ms yoV^we
h

„t° omMacllara-s office, before the day

that’tbe* flagslnd^he music vLt outf-lt was ,he day the money was got I was

"
“ifWas that before the day when the music and banners went out to meet

11

4T68. How many days?-I do not exactly know.

4170*. Was it^hTee dayT^-^bH^ve on or about that.

him the day that I left Ennis for

I do not know when that was >-Say last Monday week.

4174. Say so, if you please ?—I will.
4175. Dia

595 -

^
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41 7,<5. Did you see Hugh Macnamara?—I did.

4176. Have you seen them in London; are they here?—I do not know whe-
ther they are in London or not; I saw them in Ennis.

4177. When did you give this information to the gentlemen on the other side ?—When did I give them this information ?

4178. Yes; you heard me, or yon would not repeat the question; why do not
you answer me at once?— They knew that I was by when the money was
given.

4179. That will not do; when did you give them the information on the other
side, about Mr. Macnamara and Meers being there

;
did you ever give them that

information ?—I did.

4180. When did you do it ?—I will say on or about a fortnight ago.

4181. Did you see Meers and Macnarama in Ennis after yon gave them that
information ?—Indeed I did, and before it too.

4182. Do you know Stephen Molony?—I do.

4183. You are staying with him, are you not ?—I stop in the same house with
him.

4184. He was examined here yesterday ?—I beard he was.

4185. Is he a member of the trades?—Fie is.

4186. Will you swear that?—Indeed I will.

4187. One of the body?— He is a butcher bred.

4188. I do not ask you that; will you swear on your oath that he belongs to
the body, or you either; take care?— I do not understand exactly, but I say that

I am a butcher bred, and so is Molony.

4189. I dare say you are a bred butcher; are you one of the body of the trade

of butchers, acting with them?—Acting with them.

4190. Are you one of the body of the trade of butchers in Ennis?—I am a

butcher, and a butcher’s son, living in the town of Ennis.

4191. Are you one of the guild of butchers?—I am notone of the guild of

butchers.

4192. Is Stephen Molony?—He is not.

4193. Why did you not say so at once ?— I misunderstood you ; I will answer
you truly, never fear, as far as I can go.

4194. As you are notone of the guild of butchers, what were you doing at Mr.

Macnarama’s r—I calculated that I had a right to get a part of the money that was

got, and the butchers told us that wc did not belong to the guild of trades, and

they would not give us a halfpenny out of the 30 /. that was got; why did we not

turn out along with them as the trades themselves? and that as we did not do it,

they would not give us a halfpenny.

4195. By the Committee.'] You mean at a former election r—As we did not

take an active part for Mr. Fitzgerald against the O’Gorman Mahon.
4196. Mr. T. At/ciiison.] Have you not been generally against the guild?

—

Indeed I never was against them.

4197. You were, at the borough election, were you not?—Against them ?

4198. Yes?—I was, certainly.

4199. Now be good enough to tell me, and be very carful how you answer,

what part of Mr. Macnarama’s house was it that you were in when Meers and

Hugh Macnamara were there?-—In the office.

4200. What time of the day was it?—To the best of my knowledge, between

two and four.

4201. Were they all three together?—There were more than that there.

4202. Who were they?—I could not exactly tell.

4203. Come, you know whether there were more there ?—I do.

4204. How many more ?—I could not tell ; there were more than one, two,

three, or four.

4205. Flow many more?—If I said' four more; I do not know whether there

were any more or less.

4206. Now, how did you come to tell the Committee this moment that there

were not any more there ?—There were more there.

4207. Then I want to know how many more ?—I cannot exactly tell.

4208. I ask you how many more than Hugh Macnamara and Meers?—There

was Molony there.

4209. Were they Ennis men ?—They were.
4210. Do you remember their names ?—No.

4211.

Did
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4211 Did you get any money on the day that Mr. Macnamara and Meers

were there ?—1 did not. . » ,

4212. When did you get any money?—In about two days afterwards.,

. 2 ]
o' What time of the day was it?—-In the evening.

4214. Where was it; now take care?— He was coming out of his own office;

not out of his office, but between his own house— the house that he lives in, and

the house that I live in.

4215. Was anybody else present ?—Indeed there was not.

4217 Did™oVgive him any receipt ; any paper ?—Indeed I did not
;
he told

me
4
that if any of the rest of butchers knew that he had given me anything, that

tliev would not be thankful to him.
... f ,

4218 ’Why ?—Because I did not belong to the guild of tiades.

4210! Just be good enough to tell me what was said when you say you 1vere

uresent with Hugh Macnamara and Meers, and Mr. Macnamara theie talkm to

fhem ;
tell me what was said exactly as it occurred r-They demanded the money,

an
4j2o

y
Was^th^e nnthing^'said before they got the money r-They waited for

the
4
money ;

they knew very well the business was settled before they came fm

tb

%T,“
ey
Were

a

you there ?-No, I was not, but I could clearly understand that

thC

4
y
M.

rl

You
S
stated

Z

’they understood what they were to do, but you were not

there?—I was not by when the bargain was contracted.

,22 o Now upon your oath, is not what you have been telling to the Com-

miuee what yo U

P
thought was the nature of their instructions ?-The nature of

their instructions was to stand. ,

4224. Now upon your solemn oath, did you hear ltr-1 did.

4225 From whom ?—From Mr. Macnamara.

that I have paid will follow you butcheis.

ha
;t3r

1

YTte7o

0

:.
» m... «»»»»•.

money was given ;
when you say^e ' fa

^?
re

it

g
in his hand in company with John

30 1. was counted out, Mr. Macnamaiato
' ou wiU do your

Meers; now you are paid, and I expec
^

now ^ye he, that jmr ^
duty, says he, for it is upon you I depend, and by your ao.u„ y

rest of the guild of trades will follow you.
morc .

4232. Was there anything else said
( Macnamara that look the

4233. There are two Macnainaras, you say ,
that tviacua

pSon who gave the instructions ?-Cer-

,ai

42 3 5. Then Michael Macnamara gave you the instructions ?-Yes, gave than.

“’no w a. -—
™ ;

»» ~«—> » -“*
"iS’kKi" ... ».»—“
duty, and the other trades will follow you r

‘

^ d ,ou 5aid, “ no moreS”

ft- Ki
595 •
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Francis Connelly*

a June 1 853.
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4240. Did you hear him say anything at any other time about giving no
quarter?—Not until that day.

4241. Did he say anything on that day?—At the time the money was paid
he knew very well that none of the trades could stir an inch if the butchers did
not back them and head them.

4242. Did you hear him say the words, “not to give quarter”?— I did.

4243. At what time did he say that ?—At the time the money was paid.

4244. You told us he said something about giving no quarter
; will you tell us

now again all that you heard him say when he paid the money?—After bavin*
paid the money, “ Now,” says he, “ you know what to do. Hugh Macnamara°
you are the man that takes the money,” says he, “ and John Meers,” savs lie*

“ and I expect that you will do your duty,” says he, “ and look to the men.”
4245. And by that you thought he meant not giving any quarter; did he say

any more ?—That is all.

4246. Mr. T. Atkinson.] You made use of an expression just now that was
not taken down, “ Any man that would interfere with Sir John Foster Fitzgerald’s
free voters was that said ?

—

(No answer.)

4247. Were you employed at the Clare election for Colonel Vandeleur
;
just

recollect ?—I was not.

4248. Will you swear that?—I do.

4249. You swear you were not employed at the election afterwards ?—I was
not ; 1 swear I never handled a halfpenny of his money in all my life.

4250. Do you know Mr. Thomas Keane ?— I do.

4251. Did you see him ?—I did.

4252. Did you talk to him?—Where.

4253. At the election r— I talked to him.

4254. Were you not employed by Mr. Thomas Keane
;
take care?—I thought

you said I was employed by Colonel Vandeleur.

4255. I was not asking you whether you were employed by Colonel Van-
deleur himself, but I asked you whether you were not employed by Mr. Thomas
Keane ?—Mr. Tom Keane told me to have an eye to the freeholders, and to do

as well as I could for them.

4256. Was that in his own house?—It was not.

4257. Where?—Out in the street, convenient to the bridge.

42.(58. Did he employ you to look after the voters in the interest of Mr. O’Brien,

and Colonel Vandeleur?—He told me to have an eye to Colonel Vandeleur’s

freeholders.

4259. What were you to do with them ? —To convey them to the poll, to have an
eye to them, hindering them from being struck ; we had not the power to do that.

4260. Were you not employed to bring the voters in, to take the voters to the

back yard of Mr. Thomas Keane’s house?—All the employment I got was to

have an eye to his men.
4261. Answer me the question that I put,- were you not to take the voters to

Mr. Thomas Keane’s house, or the back yard of his house
;

it is a plain question ?

— I brought some of the men there to be sure.

426 2. By his desire, was it not?—Chiefly by his desire.

4263. Did he payc you?—Not a penny.

4264. Are you not to be paid?—I do not know whether I am to be paid or

not; I never was promised a halfpenny, and, another thing, I do not expect it

either; I do not expect to have a penny of money from Colonel Vandeleur, or

from any of his agents either.

4265. Were the voters there all night at Mr. Thomas Keane’s?—There were

some of them there.

4266. You had the key in your pocket?—Indeed I had not.

4267. Were you at the outer door?— I was in and out of the house.

42(58. Were you at the outer door looking after them r—I was in and out of

the house during the night.

4269. Were you at the outer door, looking after them during the night?—

I

was in the house, and I was just coming out to go home to bed at half-past 12

;

and at that time I was obliged to turn back again, and get into Mr. Green’s

house under protection, or else I would have been torn limb from limb.

4270. Were you inside the house all night?—I was obliged to stay, in Mr.

Keane’s house for the protection of my life.

4271.

Find
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, Hai’ yon not the key in your pocket? -Upon my oath, I had not; I front Corn'll#.

mever handled a key of his, and never put i* into “Y ponket
„ toe". *53-

-2. Do you know a man ot the name of Kainey 1 I do.

love Was he at the inner door that night?—He was.
_

Yo-a Were you not at the outer door, and he at the inner door r—I was not.

There was Karaev and another man, whose name I forget, in the house; they

had charge of the house, but I had no charge of the house.

ao7 e Were the voters up all night?—They were.

4276. Had they anything to eat and drink 7-Indeed, they had not stronger

4h

X277
S
°Was

U

thera°l 'bucket of water there ?—There was ;
we had it plenty

e"°“°b
8 Was Colonel Vandeleur there himself?—I did not see him there; he

mialit have been there unknowu to me
;

I did not see the gentleman there.

4270 Upon vour solemn oath, do you mean to say that the voters had nodnn

hut water ;

P
take care ?—Any way, to my knowledge, they might have had all

sorts and sizes for what I know ;
but I did not know of it.

4280 You say that you derive your support from your brotkei . I do.

Ifgte Have you quarrelled with him lately ?-Qua, relied noth him; some-

times we have a little contradiction, the same as brothers ao 1

4282. I am afraid it has gone beyond that ;
has there not been a little fight r-

Noi there never was a fight between me and my brother, Pat Connelly.

4282. Does your brother recognise yon at all r— He does.

4.284. Do you draw the 5 s. a week from him ?—

1

do.

4286 Wlien did “you receive the !ast?-I receive it every Monday morning.

I287' When did von receive the last ?—My messenger got it

: i men did lou receive the last?-Lust Monday torn*lit I goU ; * t

is, m, messenger got it
;
one of my children out of five got it ,

which of the

g
°VoSq

d

Ha°v

t

e j

n

ou

W
not been insolvent ?-Why, I owed a little money

%lo. Did you not take the benefit of the Act ?-I gave up my house, and it

P
Didy'ou not take the benefit of the Act ?-I came out ;

I do not under-

S ‘a

42

d

9
2.' Were yon not discharged by the Insolvent Court ?-By giving up my

PTS Have yon not been whitewashed ?-I do not understand that.^
^^

4204. Have you not gone through the Insolvent Com , ? A, ^etj

.

upon your solemn oath that you do not know the meaning
:

^bei^whuew^hed,

recollect the consequences of swearing falsely ,
do yo

,erstand that ho
I understand that I owed the money to Mr. Gibson, ai d I undemtad ^
nut me in gaol and kept me in gaol till I gave up my house

,
that is at 1 mine

Cd of itfas to being whitewashed, 1 do not know what yon mean by it.

Re-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

4,95. There was a house of Mr. Keanes in which you were with some of

Colonel Vandeleur’s voters ?— I was.
j_There was, and there would„0^rrC«^“ to

r
be there: I think so; they

attempted to break in the door.
,

4297. Whose house was that ?_Miv Keanes lion e
Bindon. street.

4298. Whereabouts is Mr. Keanes house . At tne »ack

4200. Is that in Ennis ?—It is. '

. .

5300. When was thati-The night before the election
wei.e.

f302. ES ““ hTa^SonMS.S.r. on morJ than one

•occasion?—Indeed I have, more lhan once or t

yj
Cw

'
, , -a s0inethin o about

A’^rArs»Tj5ir.Sfsa -
bU

43°oV'M^seVany of the men who did receive this money do their duty?

-I did. 4305. How
595- J
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Fra»cis Connell//. 4305. How was it that they did their duty; what was it they did ?— Meeting
Colonel Vandeleur’s men that came in to be polled off for Colonel Vandeleur to

e June 1853. draw knives upon them, and to tell them what they would and what they would
not do if they voted for Colonel Vandeleur.

4306. When was this ;
when you did see them doing this, was it before or during

the election ?—Two or three or four days before the election, on the day of the

election, and on the night before the polling ; and they were out every night, and
had what we call picquets, and if I was caught outside the door the work was to

mark the consequence of it, and I was obliged to stop inside.

4307. This was in the town of Ennis ?—Yes
;
there was not a man inside the

borough of Ennis that they had a greater design upon than they had upon
myself.

4308. Had you taken any part in the borough of Ennis election which had

taken place before, when Mr. O'Gorman Mahon and Mr. Fitzgerald were can-

didates ?—I had; I did as well as I could for the O’Gorman Mahon.

4309. Who were the butchers for ?— For Mr. Fitzgerald
; that was the reason.

4310. Mr. Pigott.] Is not the house of Mr. Keane next door to a police

station ?—There are a couple of houses between, to the best of my knowledge.

4311. By the Committee.'] And then you come to a police station?—Yes"; but

they did not do much to signify ; the men came up tantivy right to the door,

wanting, right or wrong, to force in the doors, and they struck the door repeat-

edly, and then walked off.

4312. What do you mean by “ tantivy ” ?—To come away smartly like, and I

assure you that I did not think I would have come outside the door.

4313. Mr. Pigott.] Were there not a guard of soldiers exactly opposite to Mr.

Keane’s house, at the prison ?—There are no soldiers stationed there; there is

no house opposite to the back there.

[The Witness was ordered to withdraw.

Mr. Pigott stated that the Counsel for the Sitting Members had come to

the determination not to inflict more than one speech upon the Committee;

as soon as the learned Counsel for the Petitioner had been heard to sum up

the case, as regarded the subject of intimidation, the Counsel for the Sitting

Members would proceed to call their evidence, aud would then be heard to

address the Committee upon the whole case.

Mr. Huddleston was heard to sum up the evidence on the subject of

intimidation.

Ralph Cnllinane was called in; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Tindal Atkinson, as follows :

Ralph i’ulliuane. 43 1 4- YOU are, I believe, a freeholder of the county of Clare?— Yes.

43 l 5 - You have been so for some time?—Yes, for many years.

4316. Are you conversant with the general character of the county, with

regard to the constituency of it ?—Well, indeed, I think I am
;

I have a very general

knowledge.

4317. Have you seen many elections in Clare ?— Yes, a good many since 1826

particularly.

4318. You polled, I believe, for the two liberal candidates, as they are called,

Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien ?—Yes.

43 1 9* Do you know the Fitzgerald family, the connexions of Sir John Fitz-

gerald?—Yes.

4320. They are largely interested in the county, and they have estates in it?

—

His nephew, Sir Edward, has a very considerable property; he is a proprietor;.

6,000 l. or 7,000/. a year.

4321. Do you know that Sir John’s brother represented the county ?— Yes,.

Sir Oswald.

4322. Sir John was a younger son ?—Yes.

4323. Do you remember his father representing the county ?— I saw it.

4324. You remember a procession that took place on the 10th June to meet

the two members at Ennis?—I remember it, I was not one.

4325« We have had some evidence with regard to the guilds of trades in Ennis;

are you aware that there are certain bodies called guilds of trades there?—Yes, I

have seen them with their banners.

4326. Is it the practice for those men to form part of the processions, or to act
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011 the part of Members with regard to popular demonstrations ?—It is, for a long Jlalph Cullhumr.

“
’bJ they

r

»o in procession with flags and music?—Each guild has a a June 1803-

nain ted flag of its own, a different distinction from the other guilds ;
the banners

h ive their distinctive trades.
. . „

11228 They have banners distinctive of their respective trades r—Yes, they gene-

rally accompany into the town the popular candidates at every election
;

1 have

2lt

lr>a' Are 'vmij^at all aware, personally, whether they are paid for their attend-

ance for that purpose
;
whether they have been?—There are a great many of

them verv poor; it is a poor town, and I believe that a great many of their effects

misrht have been in pawn
;
I believe they might

;
I have often heard them say so,

and perhaps with a little money they turned out more respectably than they

otherwise would. ,

Al-’o Do you happen to know whether there are many voters amongst them,

or „ny ?—I do not know one county voter amongst them myself, except one, who

did not join them
;
that is a man of the name of Conolly.

4331- Do 5ou know whether Conolly voted or not ?— I do not.

4322. Do you know his Christian name ?—Henry.

4333. Do you the Keanes at all?—Oh, yes.

4334. The Keane family ?— Oh, yes, all of them.

4335. Do do know Marcus Keane ?—Well
.336 Is he is an extensive land agent?—Yes, very.

, „ ,

Isa- Who is he land agent for ?—He is land agent tor the Marquis of

Conyngham ;
he is land agem for Mr. Westby

;
I know both these proprietors ;

I believe he is land agent for other proprietors, but I do not exactly know them ,

but he was for the late Mr. Macdonneli.
,

. ,

4338. Under your own knowledge, does he take an active pait in the elections.

—He did on the last election.

4330. For «hom?—For Colonel Vandeleur.

Alo. What was the character of his exertions; just state what they were ?-

I could not say personally of my own knowledge; but I saw him very busy ;
I

could not say what he was engaged in.

4041 . Did he canvass you:—He did.
. , ,

...

4342. Who was he in company with?—I think Colonel Vandeleur was with

him, and Captain Gore. . XT T

4343. Did you see him canvass any other personi? -No, I could not say I have,

I was not near enough to know what the conversation was.
>

4344. Do you know Colonel Vandeleur s committee-room ?—Where ?

4345. At John Ryal’s ?—Yes.

«47- Did
V

you
t0

re
?

Mwcus
nn
Keane and Colonel Vandeleur going in and out

the

Jq48~ Was' that previous to the election and during the election ?—Previous to

the^ele^! and oTthe second day of the eleetion ;
I was not there on the

first. v
4340. Do you know Thomas Keane r xes.

.

435b. He is the brother of Marcus Keane, I believe ?—He is.

4351. Do you know the other*?—Yes.

4352. Do you know Francis Keane r-Yes, and Henry Keane.

4353- And Robert Keane ?—Yes.

f5t DcTyou ^now^Tho'nms^Piikington
?-Yes.

f3f7 Were tty”'
when the, acted for Colonel Vandeleur during

th

«1r
ti

Did7o?see^em Colonel Vandeleur ?-WeU, I cou.d

n

°43M. Did you see auy one canvassing ?-I did t Mr. ^mas Green.^^^

4360. Did you see Piikington?—I con ^7 Piikington active for

4361. I take your general answer to be, that you saw

Colonel Vandeleur ?—Very active.
..m. not at Ennis on the first day’s

4362. I understand you to say that yon were not attain

polling?—No. • 43^3- Where

595.
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4363. Where were you ?—At Ennistymon, which was my polling-booth.

4364. Now, at Ennistymon polling-booth, was Colonel Vandeleur represented

there by his agents ?—Yes.

4365. Was there a police force there?—There was.

4366. Were military there ?—There was.

4367. Was there any difficulty of persons coming up to poll at Ennistymon?
—None, that I saw, and I was through the polling-booths all day.

4368. Was that on the first day ?—Yes.

4369. Was there any difficulty of persons coming up to vote for either party

at the time that you were at that polling-booth ?—None whatever.

4370. You were not there the second day, I believe ?—No.

4371. Where were you on the second day ?—At the Ennis polling-place.

4372. Now, do the same observations apply to the Ennis polling-place with,

regard to the character of the polling?—There was a great deal more shouting, and

more noise.

4373- Was there any difficulty or obstruction to persons when they reached,

the polling-booth, polling ?—None whatever.

4374. What was the character of the place, outside the polling-booth ?—

A

great deal of excitement.

4375. But was there a force there, a police force?—A very strong police and

military force outside.

4376. Who came in with the voters, inside the polling-booth?—The respective

agents of the parties for whom they were actors.

4377. Do you know Mr. William Stackpoole ?—Yes.

4378. Was he a candidate at the election?—He was, at least his name was om
the bills.

4379. Did he poll any number of voles?— I think about 30; I think he polled,

some number over 20.

4380. Did you sec Mr. Stackpoole with any escort of military?—I did.

4381. Were they dragoons?—Dragoons.

4382. On what day was that?—On Friday, the second day of polling.

4383. What was he doing with them ?—He was parading up and down, from

the club-house to the court-house.

4384. With the military?—Yes.

4385. Were they mounted?—They were.

4386. Do you know whether he was on the other interest with Colonel.

Vandeleur, that is, opposed to the popular party ?—I believe he was.

4387. How was he treated, as a substantial candidate or a phantom one?—

I

should say a phantom one.

4388. Is there some term you have in Ireland for that; is it a “ Fag” candi-

date ?—I do not know, I could understand it better in Irish.

4389. By the Committee.'] Was his name William Stackpoole ?—William.

A3Q0. Mr. Atkinson.] Did you have any conversation with Mr. Stackpoole at

all ?—Very often.

4391. You say that you have seen several elections, the elections since 1826;.

have you ever seen a quieter election than the last election in Clare, taken gene-

rally, excepting, of course, the Six-mile Bridge affair ?—Well, I have.

4392. When was that?—I think the election of 1828.

4393. Was that O’Connell’s election ?—Yes.

4394. That was the great Clare election ?—Yes
;
I have seen a great deal more

turbulent elections.

4395. You have ?—I think I do
;
I know I do

;
it is a great many years since.

4396. Do you know Mr. O'Brien?—Oh yes, well.

4397. Has he an estate in the county r—A very large estate.

4398. Is he respected in the county?—Very much so.

4399- I <hd not ask you about the family of the Fitzgerald’s, are they very

popular in the county?—Very.

4400. And Sir John, was he so at the last election ?—Very much so indeed ;

1 mean amongst the general class of the electors.

4401. You know Colonel Vandeleur?—Oh, I do, well.

4402. You did not vote for Colonel Vandeleur ?—No.
4403. Now, is he popular in the county—I may ask you that perhaps—amongst

the class to which you are alluding ?—I believe he is, very popular amongst the

proprieters, but I do not think he is very popular amongst the 12 1 .
freeholders.

4404.

Nowr
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,04 Now, were you at any of the polling-booths upon the occasion of the to-lpt Cdlinant.

last election ?—Yes, I polled at the Ennistymon polling-booth; and I went on

the second day to the Ennis polling-booth.

4405. Were you at all aware of the procession on the 10th June; were you

there ? I have, as far as tho polling-booths go.

4406. With regard to the general sobriety of the election, what was itr—

Generally speaking, the people were sober.

,. 07 Comparing it with the election of 1847, taking out, of course, the

melancholy event which took place at Six-mile Bridge, what is the character of

this election ;
compared I mean, with that of 1847 ?-As far as Emus was con-

cerned, much quieter ; 1847 was very turbulent.

440S. In what?—In excitement, ancl sometimes outi ages committed, I saw the

Riot Act obliged to be read in 1847.
, . . « T

4409. Was Colonel Vandeleur a candidate at the election of 1847 r—I cannot

sav ;
1 do not remember, exactly.

,

4410 On which side was the turbulence upon that occasion; on the popular

side, or’the other!—On the popular side, as well as I can recollect; Sir Lucius

O’Brien was a candidate at that time.
. „ „ „

441 1. You were not, I believe at Six-mile Bridge, at all . JNo.

Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

4412. Do you remember the trades being on the side of Sir Lucius O Brien ?—
Y<
L, 3 . Was Sir Lucius O’Brien the popular candidate upon that occasion ?-Yes.

4414. Do you know who were the other candidates; was Mr. OBnen one of

^aal^WM^ShLdusor Mr. O'Brien that was the popular candidate ?-

The trades were engaged with Sir Lucius O’Brien, at all events.

4416. You have said that you were at Ennis 011 the second day of pollina .

Y
44 , 7 ; And that you did not see an, difficulty in a voter polling when he

reached the polling place ; is that what you say . Yes.

Re-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

4418, On that occasion was Colonel Vandeleur associated with that side when

the trades were employed!-! believe he was a great supporter of Sir Lac,us

0
4^9.' By the Committee.} He was not putting up for a Member at the same

did not vote at both places; you say that,yon voted at Ennis-^ -what they

were doing.
, . . 9 -vrn

4421. Were you employed in the election in any vvc.y .

4422. You took no part in it?—No, except to vote.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. James Hynes was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Tindal Atkinson ,
as follows :

£24. Werepu employed

9-

aUfae last election in the district of Ennistymon?

—I was. ,

4425. By whom?—By Sir John Fitzgerald.
.

4426. What district lmd you the charge of?—Ennistymon. j_Three
4427. How many baronies is Ennistymon the polling place

Did you receive your instructions from Sir John Fitzgerald as to your

int

^f^d "hich -
b
-
? perve

.

rs
,

ion or

anything dse, weald lead to such a conclusion ?-No, certainly not. ^ ^
595 -

Mr. J. Hynes.
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4431. By the Committee.'] Who was the conducting agent?—Mr. Michael
Macnamara.

4432. Mr. T. Atkinson.] Now, did you pay for, or authorise any one to pav
for, or hire any persons for that purpose ?—No. ^ ^

4433. From the beginning to the end of the election ?—From the beginning to
the end of the election.

0

4434. Did you hear Sir John Fitzgerald address the people at any time?—

I

heard Sir John Fitzgerald address the people at a meeting that was held at
Ennistymon, on the Sunday before the election, but lie was not at Ennistymon
during the polling days

;
as I recollect, they were on the 22d and 23d of July,

the Thursday and Friday
;

I heard him address the people on Sunday. Before
that there was a meeting held at Ennistymon, at which he and Mr. O’Brien attended-
at that meeting there was an immense concourse of people, composed principally'

I believe, of the tenants and retainers of Mr. O’Brien, who is the owner of a con-
siderable estate in the neighbourhood, and Sir Edward Fitzgerald, the nephew of
Sir John, is also the owner of a considerable estate

;
there were an enormous

number of people at that meeting, and I heard Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitz-

gerald address the assembled multitude at that meeting.

4435. Do you recollect any expressions of Sir John Fitzgerald of any character
calculated to produce riot on the part of the people?— No, indeed; he called on
them in the usual way to support him, as well as I recollect, and to vote against

Colonel Vandeleur.

4436. The usual canvassing speech?—Yes, the usual speech that is made at

elections.

4437. Did Sir John Fitzgerald act independently for himself, or was there any-
thing like a coalition?—Sir John Fitzgerald acted independently for himself at

that election.

4438. Did I understand you, that you received instructions to act independently
for him, without reference to any other candidate?—Positively; and I followed
those instructions.

4439- Of your own knowledge, was that the principle that pervaded the elec-

tion with regard to the two Liberal candidates ?— I know there was no coalition

between the Liberal candidates at the last election
; I know that for a fact.

4440. I may ask you, is Mr. O’Brien popular with the tenant farmers of the
county :—He is.

4441. And was Sir John Fitzgerald popular?—Sir John Fitzgerald was
popular on account of his family

;
the Fitzgerald family are most popular in the

county of Clare, from their long connexion with it
; they have been very much

regarded as long as I can recollect
;
they are most excellent landlords, and persons

who have always been kind and benevolent to their tenantry
;
Mr. O’Brien is a

gentleman who gives a very great deal of employment.
4442. Has Mr. O’Brien been returned for the countv before?—I think on two

occasions.

4443- Were you present on the polling days?—I was.
4444. Where ?—There were three booths in the. same building, and as I had

not sufficient number of assistants with me to do all the business in the booth,
I used to go from one booth to another to assist them as well as I could ;

now, I

think of it, I sent my name in to the deputy sheriff, as being personation agent for

one of the booths.

4445- You mean to detect personation?—Yes.
4446, Do you know Mr. Pierce Creagh, a barrister ?—Yes.
4447- Did he act for Colonel Vandeleur ?—Yes ; he was counsellor for Colonel

Vandeleur.

4448. Did that agency extend to arguing objections in the booths r—There were,
as well as I can recollect, two or three occasions where voters’ names were wrongly
entered upon the register, and where there was an argument before the deputy
sheriff whether they should be received or not

; then Mr. Creagh brought forward
some books and argued on behalf of Colonel Vandeleur.

4449.

^
Did you see Colonel Vandeleur at any time when Mr. Creagh was

arguing ?—No, he was not at Ennistymon.
445°- Have you ever seen Mr. Creagh in company with him ?—-I have seen

them conversing together ; I could not tell what they were conversing about.

445 *• Did Mr. Creagh vote for Colonel Vandeleur?— Yes.
4452. Did you see him ?—I was present when he voted.

4453- Do
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4453. Do you know Mr. Creagh’s handwriting?—! cannot say 1 do; I never Mr.J.Mt/oes.

Sa

'Ll S4 Do you know Captain Francis Macnamara ?—I do.

4455. Is he a landowner in the county ?—A very considerable one.

,,cii p>i(| «ou see Captain Macnamara vote ?— I did.

4JO". Who did he vote for?— For Sir John Fitzgerald and Colonel Vandelenr.

445A Did you see Major Macnamara vote?— I did
;

I was in the booth when

'Y'a'tQ Who did ite vote for?—He voted for Sir John Fitzgerald alone.

TT(5q’ nid vou hear any directions given as to Captain Macnamara’s tenants

votina- ? Captain Macnamara called on me before the election, and told me he
'

,3 ass ;st me in every means in his power for Sir John Fitzgerald, and that he

ha“d given directions to his agent to speak to the tenants, to request them to vote

for Sur John Fitzgerald. During tire election I received some assistance from Mr.

Reilly, tiie agent of Captain Macnamara, and from a man of the name of Williams,

a
Do vou know a man of the name of Costello, who was examined here

yesterday?—I cannot say I do know; if he were here I might be able to say if I

kn
r<52."Do you know that man (pointing to Patrick Costello) ?—I do not know

him • I do not know that I ever saw him before.
”

:6 , Are you cognizant of Captain Macnamara’s tenants ?-l do not know all

hisVeints! I knowl good many of them ;
I do not know that I ever saw that

min hpf(ir6 1 X misdit h?tvc seen him.

4464. Assuming that that man had been locked up ,n your committee-room or

„our tally-room, could it have been done without your knowledge .—He was not

io

t:6
d

5!
P
(jrS^^icb yon had control for Sir John Fitzgerald ?-

I had only one house at Ennistymon which any business was done m
j

there wa

another house, a small hotel, where I stayed with th
.«

tLlv-room
had only one house which was used as a committee-room or a tally room

alt^6 ^X«wS>’:Isle
0^^

C

o?die house that was used as

-I believe it was called Keane’s house; it was a house nearly opposite the

court-house ;
I think it was inhabited some years ago by a man of the name 0

Ke
4468. Is it in a public thoroughfare the house I am speaking of?-The most

1 :» stXft- >’ -

“To your knowledge, was any man compelled to vote at Ennistymon

against his will?—Certainly not.
fYR • n rwtainlv not.

wTa sufficient
“Cis^mm.To

sufficient force to pi otect Him . mere . _
t Ennistymon, as the

protect any voters, but there was no necessity J
speaking of the

most perfect order was maintained throng ion • '

a<,ents . t |lere were the

tenants, not from my knowledge of t lem, ”
vv j10 a Member of

tenants of Mr. Stafford O Brien, the fat er o v , . . - q e represents,

this House ;
and of Mr. William and Mr. F™nc|s Fdzgemld, * ^^

fives of Dean Stackpoole ;
and 1 think dr.

v
y

;nde i e ,„. and they went and
These people all came and voted for Colonel V ‘'™ ele

’

3
J

groaning

came without any obstruction whatever
; .

th
“J,

ĥ
is a common mode of the people elPr

,

es™S
v
*
ndeitur did any of them poll for

4473- You say they poll.sd to Cotac Jrinde

*

number 0f them.

Colonel Vandeleur and Mr. O Buen
. lamp the Marquis of Thomond,

There was another proprietor whom I
’Thomas Crowe, junior, of

and the reason I recollect this was,
.

that 1jet
c0’Jerned fut

Dromore, on the morning of the election, and he nskea me

Mr. O’Brien ; I said, no, I was concerned for Sir John 1 ilz0eiain. ^
595 -
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4474. You say they voted without any obstruction at this polling place?—No
doubt of it.

4475. Did they require police or military to bring them up ?—They required

neither police or military
;
there were police and military in the streets, but they

did not require either one or the other.

4476. When you were at either of the polling-booths they came up and polled

without any hindrance?—None whatever..

4477. You were in and out of the committee-room during the whole of the

day ?—Every minute, I believe.

4478. Will you tell the Committee at what time in the morning you went into

the committee-room ?—The polling commenced, I believe, at nine, and I must

have been in there at least an hour before that.

4479. You never saw the man (Costello) who was brought into the room at all?

—I might have seen him ; I cannot say ;
I do not think I ever saw him before,

to my knowledge.

4480. By the Committee.] Do you mean that you were in the committee-room

by eight o’clock on both days of polling?—Yes; I might have been there earlier;

the polling on the second day was slack ;
it was not carried on with so much

vigour.

4481. Mr. T. Atkinson.'] Supposing Connelly to have sworn that he was kept

a prisoner in the tally-room from two o’clock in the day, I will ask you if it could

possibly be true ?—Certainly not true.

4482. I asked yon whether Sir John Fitzgerald used any expressions at the

meeting of a nature calculated to encourage rioting or to intimidate the voters,

and you said no, that it was the usual candidate’s speech, encouraging them to

vote for him ;
does that remark apply to Mr. O’Brien as well ?—Certainly.

4483. By the Committee.] You stated that the polling was carried on very

quietly at the polling-booths ?—Yes.

4484. Are you aware that any voter was prevented from coming into the town

so as to vote at all
;
were slopped on the road, and prevented coming ?— I am not

aware that they were; I rather think they were not.

4485. You cannot tell that of your own knowledge?—Of course not; on the

second day we had our lists of the different baronies, and we found that there

were very few remaining on the list?—We were looking out for voters on the

second day ; I referred to my list, and I found there were very few that had not

polled. That is all my recollection.

Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

4486. You were asked about the popularity of the respective candidates ;
does

Sir John Fitzgerald reside in the county?—lie does not.

4487- Do you consider that a non-resident landlord can be essentially a popular

person ?— I understood his popularity was in consequence of his family
;
the

Fitzgerald family have always been highly popular in that part of the country;

he derives his popularity from his connexion with the family at Carrighoran.

448S. Now, you have spoken of your assistants at Ennistymon
;
do you remem-

ber the name ot any of those assistants?—Yes.

4489. Now, let me know their names.—One of them was Mr. Garner, he is a

solicitor
; he was at the booth at Gurtnamore ; there was Mr. O’Brien at Burren ;

and at Inchquin, Mr. Fitzgerald.

44go. Can you give us their Christian names ?—Robert Fitzgerald, Terence
O’Brien, and John Garner.

4491. Was there a man of the name of William Macnamara, an assistant of

yours, there ?—Not that I recollect; I had no such assistant in the booths.

4492. Was he employed in any other way ?— I do not know any man of the

name of William Macnamara who was employed by me, or who was my assistant

in any way at Ennistymon, that I can recollect now.
4493- He is a brother of Mr. Michael Macnamara

;
do you remember him now?

—I now recollect there was
;
he was an assistant of mine, but he was not at any

of the booths.

4494. Was he an out-agent?— I do not know that he was an out-agent; lie

was merely employed in carrying messages to and fro from the booths to the

tally-rooms, and so on.

4495- By the Committee .1 He was an agent?—No, he was not returned to me
as
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as an agent; he came to bring messages between the tally-rooms and the court-

acting for Sir John FHzgeirald ?—He was acting for

Si

MQ7%0 you know n man of the name of Davoren r—Yes, I do.

. , n Q Tvevs Davoren ?—Ido. ... T

tloo Was he acting with you r-He was acting with me, as well as l ean

now recollect, either as a tally-derlt or a poll-clerk, or sometbing of that sort; I

‘“o
a

Do you know a man of the name of Considine?-I know a number of

,le of the name of Considine in that neighbourhood.

P
reoi Was there any man of that name acting for you m the capacity of an

messenger • Michael Considine f-No ;
the Michael Consid.ne that you

a

£l of
“

a tenant’ of Sir Edward Fitzgerald ;
I do not think I saw him on the

speak
, . t

s exnecting some assistance from him, and as he

IT,
*7,1,1! I compiled ^l^of Sir Edward Fitzgerald that he had" Whiner,™ SjSTtoW complained to him the second

JS£ oV the election, or on the evening of the first day of poUmg; I had had

*
;7„3

ba
wten dkl you see him after making that complaint ?-I think I saw him“ What tune ?—

1

think I saw him before the polling began, to the best of

m
4^0™' DWany conversation take place bat

.

ween/°“ “1/‘^ward'l would
that if Sir Edward’s agent did not represent his conduct to Su Edward

you how lie had been engaged ?

45°07

he
Do

d

you know a man of the name of Pat Licet 1—I do. ^ know
4508. Was he acting with you or

J“'had tife tally-ioom or committee-
that he was acting ; I believe that the house

forwards with tally-slips

room in belongs to him
;
he was going backwards and forwards y P

from the court-house to the tally-room.
belonong to a man of the name

4509. Is this the house you have mentioned as oetongi „

of Keane?—The same house. « nf «nnw I can onlv speak

45 . 0 . How many rooms me there n, t at

form SCTtS bole: ^upon that landing there was, as well as I can

recollect, three rooms.
, , „„•> t ji_ nnt think there are

4511. How many stories are there to the house ?-I do not

any stories above that. _ . . .

4512. Is that on the ground fljJorr—No^ it is
•

three ?—Two stories ;

4513. Iiow many stories are theie to the house,

that is, there is a landing and a second one.
flnnr?— I do not think

4514. How many rooms.wool <» J sh below stairs, and there is

there are any rooms on the hist floor ,
i

_ . f .<
]ower part ot the

a sort of haif-room, half-cellar behind tie s P’,.|
’

tQ apartments, the large

house, as well ns my recollection serves me, is confined to apar

shop and the half-cellar, half-kitchen.

4515- Is there any other place J -I <

^ tfae moming 0f the second day

4516. Were you 111 every one of tl

sh tQ t ,)is bacli kitchen place to

of polling ?-I was obliged 10

f ’/whole world ;
there were a great number of

go up-staus it was all open for 11
slairs was all left wide open for the

people running m and out, ana me i

Va
tV°wlsphere °a ‘yard .0 iU-I bo. know ;

I rather think so, but I do

n0

4St8
W
i think you stated that you were acung atis

^-“Vo do my—m who had “y

voters from that barony whenever a di
«

court
.'

house or in the tally-room ?

4519- Did your duty occupy jou
_house . l had not a sufficient staff,

—Mv duly occupied me more m the and

595 -
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Mr. J. Uynes. and I "’as obliged to be very often at the tally-rooms; they were very close to
the court-house, and I used to run across backwards and forwards

; I was verv
2 June 1853. anxious for Sir John Fitzgerald lo succeed, and I did not spare any trouble

about it.

4520. Now, you have spoken of the quietness of the town, and that any voter
could go from one place to another ; do you remember where Colonel Vande-
leur’s tally-room was with respect to the court-house ?—I am not sure, but I

think his tally-room was opposite the court-house ; I think so.

452 1 . Were there many police there ?—I think not, indeed
; there were some

dragoons and police, but I do not know whether there were any foot soldiers.

4522. Did they pretty nearly form a line from his tally-room to the court-

house?—They did not; sometimes they were on one side of the street and some-
times on the other; they were moving up and down ; except for an odd cheer
the place was just as peaceable as this room is now ;

the best cheer that I heard
at the election was when old Major Macnamara voted for Sir John Fitzgerald.

4523. Do you know a man of the name of Francis Fitzgerald?—Was he the
agent of Colonel Vanrleleur ? there are a hundred Fitzgeralds.

4524. Yes, he was.— I do, well.

4525. Do you know of his being in Sir John Fitzgerald’s tally-room?—I never

saw him in it.

4526. Do you know whether he was in it or not?—I do not; I never heard
that he was.

4527. Did you never hear that he was ?—Never.

4528. Did you never hear that he had gone to the tally-room for the purpose
of removing a voter that was there?—I never heard it until this moment.

4529. Is it impossible that he could have gone without your knowledge?—I do
think that it is impossible.

4530. It is quite as impossible that Costello could have been confined in the

tally-room, as it is impossible that Fitzgerald could have gone to the tally-room to

remove a voter of Colonel Vandeleur’s that was kept there, without your know-
ledge?— It is not as impossible.

453 1 - Why not ?—Because it is impossible a man could be confined in a room
where there were no locks, but it is not impossible that Fitzgerald might have
gone to the tally-room and I might not have heard of it.

4532 - Could not a man be kept in your tally-room without being locked in ?

—

He could.

4533- With people watching him ?—Yes, if there had been a guard of men
about him, he could.

^
4534- Do you know a man of the name of John Maloney, who has a house in

Enriistymon ?— I know a man of the name of Maloney
; I know him by appear-

ance, since the election, but I did not know him at the election.

4535 • Did you hear of his house being attacked at night ?—I heard of it, I

think on the first or second day of the election, that his house had been attacked
the night before

; I did not know the man by appearance, until I saw him at the
sessions, on which occasion he processed the son of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, the

Member, for being with the party who attacked his house; lie swore that

Mr. 0 Brien s son was there, and Mr. O’Brien’s son swore he was not. The
barrister believed Mr. O’Brien’s son, and dismissed the process upon the merits;
I never saw that man until after the election.

4536- -1 he question before the barrister was, whether Mr. O’Brien’s son was
of the party or not

;
not whether the house was attacked, or not ?—Certainly ;

so I say.

4537- There was no doubt of the house being attacked ?—The man swore it;

I heard it was attacked
;

1 have no doubt it was attacked.
4538- Were some voters removed?— I heard they were; I heard that some

tenants of Captain Macnamara’s were removed.

4539 - y°n hear where they were removed to ?—I did not
;
these men had

voted for Sir John Fitzgerald.

45^0- Did you hear the names of any of the men ?—I did not indeed.

4541. Did you attend at the barrister’s court when this process was tried?

—

Which process ?

4542. Against Mr. O’Brien.—I was not concerned.
4543- Did you hear the names mentioned of the voters who were removed

I did not.

4544. You
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4544. You are sure of that?—I did not hear of it. Mi

akaK Did you hear the number ?—I did not.
.

4546. Are you sure of that?— I have no recollection of either hearing the 2

names of the persons removed or the number.

4547- By the Committee.'] Was the attack by night or by day r—The attack

was stated to be by night; I believe it was by night

4548. Did you hear Mr. Bagot, who was a freeholder of the county, having-

been stopped on his way to the poll at Ennistymon ?—No.

4549. Do you know whether a man of the name ot Thynne was an agent ol

Sir John Fitzgerald’s?—I am not aware that he was.

Did you see him during the election?—I recollect his coming and

dinjna in the room where I was dining with some of the people in the interest of

Sir John ;
I did not see him acting as an agent at the election.

455 By the Committee.] He was not employed by you? -No, be was not.

Re-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

4552. With regard to the locks at this house
;
were there any locks on the

doors ?—Not one
;

it was an open house.
,

. , ,

4«o You say you were, there backwards aud forwards ;
does that remark apply

to both days ?—Indeed it does ;
I was very busily engaged on both days.

4^4. We have heard some hearsay evidence about an attack beni" made on

this man's house ;
did you hear for whom the voters polled that were taken away r

_I heard that they polled for Sir John Fitzgerald and Colonel Vandeleur
,
they

were the tenants of Captain Macnamara; I know Captain Macnamara and h s

a (rent, and I had many conversations with them; and his agent and duvei were

trying to get up a man to poll, of the name of Russell, who would not comeop

because he was going lo vote for Mr. O'Brien ;
Captain Macnamara was anxious

not for Mr. O’Brien to succeed, but for Colonel Vandeleui to succeed.

4555- You stated that this man might have Deen kept m the 100m by a gu

of men ?—Yes, he might be kept in this room.
. ~ . .

4„(i. Was there any guard of men employed on this occasion t—Certainly nor

4557. By the Committee.] When yon say an open house, do yon mean a bouse

without doors and windows ?—Yes
;
the windows had been taken away for t

purpose of erecting the platform outside, which was used to speak from
,
theie

was a door to the shop, but 1 think there was no lock to it.

4558. Were all these five rooms used as tally-rooms?—No ,
tlle

°"J?
. , .

used as tally-room was the upper floor, where there were hree rooms ,>
'

three young hoys to write down the names of the freeholders, and sent them up

to the court-house.
, t n ; r hurl i-n

4559. Your observation applies to these three rooms as tally-i ooms . I had to

go through the lower floor to get up to these three rooms.
B

4560. You went through the hall ?-I sometimes went through.the hahI, more

frequently through the shop
;
the shop door was the nearest doo to th,e

^

court

house. I had to go through these two apartments before I came to the

which went up to the top floor. rpi wa<? a door
4,56 1 . Did the hall and the shop communicate « ith a door . There

from the hall into this back place.
Dar_

4562. Were the locks taken off, or is it usual not to have locks on unless pa.

ticularly ordered ?— I cannot say.
, AnnVe . is it

4563. You remember perfectly that there were no oc
ered 9-— Itis

usual not to have looks on the doors, unless they are pafticulaily ordeied.

usual; a tally-room in Ireland at an election is always open.

4564- Still, you do not take off your locks r-I will no ‘

“ieie

were locks ou the doors or not ;
I cannot swear whet ei 1 y

,
| ]t tjlnt

4565. You do not mean to say that there were not locks on “^ClJS.
they were not used ?-Certainly not ; the house was all open ,

theie

4566. It was in the day time ?—It was so during the night. I haa o^as.on
j

go there, particularly on the first evening, and 1 s aye
people both day

stayed there until it was dark ;
it was all the same ;

it w P

There might have been looks on the doors, but they were not used ?-

They were not used, to the best of my knowledge

4508. Mr. Sham!] Will the Committee permit me to ask him does he Know

595-
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Mr. J. Frost.
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of the dragoons having been sent out of the town during the election, for the

purpose of releasing a voter and bringing him in?—I do not.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. Tindal Atkinson said he now proposed to call evidence with regard to

the state of things at Six-mile Bridge.

Mr. James Frost was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by
Mr. Tindal A tkinson, as follows :

4569. DO you reside at Ballymorris, in the county of Clare ?—Yes.

4570. M r. Shaw.] Have you been in the room during any part of this examina-

tion ?—No.

4571. Mr. Atkinson.] Were you the sheriffs deputy at the Six-mile Bridge

polling-booth on the 22d July last?—Yes.

4572. What were your duties there?— i took the poll.

4573. Now, what time was the polling-booth opened in the morning?—At
nine o’clock on the first morning

;
at eight o’clock on the second morning.

4574. What building- was used for the purpose of polling?—The court-house,

in which the petty sessions are usually held.

4575- What sort of a room is it ;
how long and how wide

;
just give us a notion

of the room r— It is a very large room, 60 feet long about, and about 25 or 30

feet wide.

4576. Did you order the door to be opened of the court-house?—Yes.

4577. Who came in first when the doors were opened?—Some policemen; 1

think perhaps about 15 or 20 policemen came in.

4578. Were they armed?—Yes, they were armed with their muskets.

4579. Carbines?—They carry their bayonets always.

4580. Did they take their places in different parts of the court?—Yes, they did.

4581. Now, at the time that the policemen came in armed in the manner you

have described, did the peasantry come in after them
;
the people from the

country ?—I think they crowded altogether in.

4582. The policemen and peasantry together?—Yes.

4583. Had the peasantry anything in their hands?—They crowded all to the

court-house.

4584. Hail the crowd anything in their hands?—They had sticks; they had a

cross on a poll over their heads, and this cross was decorated with laurels and

flowers.

4585. Upon seeing this what did you do?—I thought it improper their having

these things in the booth, and so I ordered them to be carried away; to be taken

away
;

I would not permit anything, any sticks or crosses, or anything of the

kind.

4586. Were they peaceably removed?— Yes; some people gathered them up,

and carried them away, all the sticks.

4587. They were delivered up, were they?—They were delivered.

4588. I believe you also directed the policemen to carry away their fire-arms

out of the booth ?—Yes, I ordered the policemen to carry them away, because I

thought fire-arms were not necessary nor seemly to be at the polling-booth when

I did not anticipate any riot.

4589. I understand you to say that the feeling of your own mind was not that

you anticipated anything like riot, and that you had all these things removed?—
Yes

; I desired all the policemen to go away except four, with a constable ;
they

were under the command of a constable, whose name is Millet, and who lives in

Six-mile Bridge, and whom the peasantry knew very well. I said, Let these

four policemen remain in the court, under the command of this constable, Millet,

whom I selected for the purpose; and I desired them to provide themselves with

their batons only.

4590. By the Committee.] Do the police carry those?—They do in Ireland,-

when they are attending the judges, or at assizes, in keeping order in the court.

4591. Mr. T. Atkinson.'] How many policemen did you keep in the booth?

—

Four; with their constable, five.

4592. Were they sufficient, during the two days in the booth, to keep order for

flu* purposes of the polling?—They were fully.

4593- What was the conduct of the voters on both sides when they came into

the
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the nollinff-booth ?—There was a large crowd, a great deal more than what is in

this room • there was the dock in which the prisoners are confined in the middle.

T sat on the bench, and opposite me there was this dock, and beside this there

were benches on which attorneys and the professional people sat usually when the

court of quarter sessions was sitting. Between these there were two passages. 1

Rationed the police, one man at each of these passages, and another policeman on

the wav out towards the door ;
two more out towards the door to keep the place

clear • and each man, according as he wanted to come up to vote, had to come

lin one or other of these passages, and the policemen were themselves to keep

these passages open. In the course of the day, in fact from the beginning, there

was a great deal of shouting and groaning.
. . « M T

4594. I believe that is not peculiar to this occasion, is it, at elections? No, I

have always seen it at an Irish election.
. , , , - Vcc,

Now, the polling commenced, I tnink you say, at nine o clock r Yes.

1sq6 . Did it go on uninterruptedly ?— It did
;
there was no interruption to the

pollin 0', except sometimes the candidate’s agent had not voters ready, which ren-

dered'an interval of perhaps a couple ot minutes necessary.

4<507. That is an ordinary thing at an election ?— l es.
3 v

4598. Do you recollect in the middle of the day hearing a shot fired Yes,

and more than one fired.
c . 0 T j: j

4599. But did you hear a shot fired m the first instance I did.
,

4600. By the Committee .'] About what time was that r— About one o clock

the

Joi
d

Mr. T. Atkinson.'] Now, up to that period of the shot being fired,

wal there as far as your observation went, any voter for Colonel Vandeleui ob-

structed in his polling?—No, I am sure of it; the plainest proof of
‘'j?

1

n .
5
b
!

fact that up to

P
that hour on the first day there were about two-thrrds of all that

P
°4fioe

1

Up\o°that ihne^do

11

youlra'y that two-thirds of the voters had polled r

^^OS^By’tl^OJtn^W^^You^o^no^ registered e.ectorsl-Of all

those that voted, nearly, or, I believe, fully two-thirds had voted up to one o clock

^“o^'u mean for all the candidates, or for^'one'iVandeleur only ?-X

™ the—

»

L)id other°p«>pl*e goT(MhVdoOT to look out 1 They rushed awa, out of

yourself

agent suggested
. u UpHiH

"4615. Suggested what ;
that it should go

.

matter for three quarters

46] 6. How long was that?—They were arguing the matter to. 4

°f

l6 i 7°“Sy the Conmitee] Was this after the firing Understand that

4618. Mr. r. Atkinson.] The result of that >

Colonel Yandeleur’s agent said that 1 s ou g
on with the polling;”

4619. Give us exactly what was sard?—He said, u»

these may not be the exact w'ords.

4620. But that was the substance of
j

• *
• , .1 . nQliina?—I ordered

4621. Did you, in compliance with that, go on with the pollm0 . ^
595 -
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the polling to goon, but it was not in compliance with i(, nor with any of the'
wrangling*, because they were all wrangling for their party purposes.

r

4622. You, of course, attended to your own duties, and left them to wrangle?—Yes ; 1 saw voters, and I said, “ I had better go on with the public business ”

and so I did.
’

4623. Now, was there any complaint made about the people stopping the wav
to the poll ?— Yes

;
sometimes one or other of these agents that acted for the can-

didates would say, “ Make better room, Mr. Sheriff.”

4624. And did you do so ?—I did.

4625. Now, were you able to have there a free passage made for the voters
without any additional force than the policemen you have spoken of?— I was.

4626. When you looked through the window, did you see some soldiers iu the
street ?— I did.

4627.

’ What were they doing?—I saw about four men, soldiers, raisina their

muskets up to their shoulders, and taking them down in that way
(describing it),

as if hesitating whether they would not fire, but they did not fire any more.
&

4628. By the Committee.'] Not that you saw ?—In fact they did not, because
I would hear it if they had.

4629. Mr. T. Atkinson.] Now, during the time of the first day’s polling,

was there any fighting or striking in the booth, or that you saw, between the
parties ?—There was not, and from the position I occupied— I was very much
elevated—I commanded a view of the entire of the house

; I do not think it could
possibly have occurred without my seeing it.

4630. How long did the people continue polling that day, after the excitement
had subsided ?— Until four o’clock, when the law directed that an adjournment
should take place.

4631. And did persons come in and poll during the afternoon ?—They did.

4632. Now, at what time the next day, the 23d, was the poll opened ?—At
eight o’clock.

4633. Did the agents of the parties attend, as they did the day before ?—They
did ; one of them did not attend, because he took some offence.

4634. However, there were agents to represent the parties there ?—Yes.

4635. Had you the same police force there the second day that you had the

first ?—Yes.

4636. And precisely the same regulation ?—Yes.

4637. Did the polling continue during the second day ?—It did up to four

o’clock, but there were not many to poll, nearly all having polled the first day.

4638. Now, was there any obstruction during the first and second day with

regard to voters coming in to poll ?—No, not in the polling-booth
;

not the least.

4639. Have you seen any other elections besides this in Clare?—I have.

4640. Was it a quiet election
; taking this riot out of it, this unhappy affair at

Six-mile Bridge, was it as quiet an election as any within your knowledge?— It

was remarkably quiet ;
it was really, in point of fact, if the firing had not taken

place.

4641. By the Committee.] If this row had not taken place, it would have been a

quiet election ?—Yes
;
and the firing was an instant thing.

4642. Mr. T. Atkinson.] How long did this firing last; how long was it in

existence from first to last ?—The firing did not last more than a minute.

4643. I mean the excitement, the noise and tumult connected with this riot?

—That all occurred outside the house.

4644. And that you cannot say ?— I cannot say.

4645. By the Committee.] You only speak as to what you heard of the mus-

ketry ?—Yes ; that occurred all in a minute.

4646. Mr. T. Atkinson.] Did you hear anybody come into the court-house and

induce the people to go outside to be riotous?—No.
4647. With regard to the popularity of the candidates ; the two popular can-

didates were Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald ?—They were.

4648. Do yon know their families at all ; we have been told that they have

large estates
; Mr. O’Brien and the Fitzgerald family too ?—They have, and Colonel

Vandeleur also.

The Committee intimated to the learned Counsel that he need not labour

this point, it being well known that the Sitting Members were most respect-

able gentlemen.
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Mr Tindal Atkinson said he had pat some questions upon the present

point, as his friend Mr. James, in his opening, had alluded to the qualification

of Sir John Fitzgerald.

The Committee stated that the question of qualification had been aban-

doned from the first.

,r, q By the Committee.] You merely speak as to the quietness of the

arrangements within the court-house that came under your observation;—

El“‘g fj You know nothing of a row outside in front of the court-house, or if

there was any difficulty in getting to the passage which led to your place

Nothing personally ;
I heard how they were going on outs.de afterwards

4651” From where you stood you could see what was going on in the street .

e

^6- 2 . You say there was some solicitation to you to adjourn the poll after the

'?°
You did not think that the riot which had taken place was a sufficient

for adjourning it ;—I did not ;
the agents for the candidates were wrang-

C foi^ riong time ,
Urging on me to put off “the poll

;
Colonel Vandeleur's agent

requested I would put it off; he was the first ;
he having done so, the otters

thought it their duty to resist his application ;
they did resist it ;

then they

changed sides, and the agent for the Liberal candidates became very pressing to

adiourn then Colonel Vandeleur’s agents changed their ground, and wished me

M continue it; but I disregarded all the parties, because I saw a great number

of people in the body of the court whom I knew to be electors, and I said I

should take their votes, and that I would not put off the business.

4654. You thought quiet was restored sufficiently for the election to go n .

Yes.

Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

4O55. Are you a brother of Mr. John Frost y—Yes. „
afUfi Was he acting as agent for Sir John Fitzgerald ?—He was.

4657'. Was Mr* Armstrong the high sheriff of the county at the time you were

"Tfi^you a voter ?—I did not vote-, I intended to vote for Sir John Fitz-

did you not ’-Because being the deputy of

^"^^O^tbo^ very much crowded at any time

It was crowded all day ;
both days.

» ..
, te vou kept your booth in <—

vixxi>-v~. *-
“’’why did you not ?—It was in consequence of the pressure of the crowd,

"X'DoTou^emeSr'M^Walton making a complaint to you of the state

of your booth ?—I do.
,

, lik a bear-g;arden ?—He did, and

ja
St sxsK rsrfT

to the poll ?—I used not to permit any
observation of Fathei

Mr. ,T. Frosl.

2 June 1853.

any one to accomp<uiy «

4671“” You can say yes or no as to y.s ‘ui“n

;

X would not

When I say that I perm'tted no on .
1^ wh(m they carae under my eye I had

permit any man to interfeie with
j „AoA th#»ir votes.

Self a rote??—I do not reco.iect whether he

was on the list of voters or not.
^ n 4673. You

595 -
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Mr. J. Frost. 4673. You will recollect whether he voted or not in your booth ?—I do not
recollect.

e June 18.53. 4674. Do you recollect what he was doing iti your booth ?—I saw the priests

in the lower part of the booth, and O’Sullivan amongst them
; he used to be

speaking to people as if persuading them to do something.

4675. By the Committee.'] Had he anything in his hand ?—I do not recollect.

4676. Mr. Shaw.] At what hour did you see O’Sullivan that day? Very
shortly after the opening of the booth.

4677. Did you see him in and out during the day?— I did.

4678. Did you see him about the time of the firing, do you remember? I
think he was; I am sure he was there all day.

[Adjourned to To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Veneris, 3 ° die Junii

,

1853 .

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

The Names of the Members were called over; all present.

David John Wilson, Esq., was called in
; and, having been sworn, was Examined

by Mr. Coffey,
as follows

:

D. J. Wilson, Esq. 4^79- ARE you a native of the county of Clare ?—Yes.
4680. Are you a grand juror of that county?—Since 1813 I have been.

3 June 1853. 4681. l am informed you have held the commission of the peace for a number
of years

;
is that so ?— For a considerable number of years.

4682. You do not hold it now, I believe?—No, I do not.
4683. Were you deprived of the commission, or was it a voluntary resignation

of your own ? I resigned the commission of the peace in March last, from a
matter purely of a personal nature.

4684. Did you take an interest in the last county election for Clare ?—A very
great one.

4685. Now, be good enough to fix the period at which you commenced to
take any interest or any part in this election ?—The period was, I should think,
about eight or ten days only previous to the election, that I determined upon
taking any part in it.

4^86. Had you, previous to that, taken any part whatever in it?—None.
4087. Had you been applied to previous to this period, by the Sitting Members,

or either of them, for your vote and interest?— I had.

.
4688

;
What answer did you give to that application ?—I refused to vote for

either 01 them.

4689. You mean the now Sitting Members? Yes.
4690. Will you be good enough to tell me whether you recollect beino- present

at the nomination of the candidates ?— I do; and I was proposed as a candidate
myself. r

4691. I presume that was for the purpose of making an oration?— For the
purpose of speaking.

4692. Have you got an estate in the county of Clare ?—I have.
4693. Will you tell me where it is situated?— It lies between Broadfoot and

oix-nnle Bridge
; one ot ray properties is within three miles of Six-mile Bridge,

and the other within a mile-and-a-half.

y
4^94- You have an estate close to the neighbourhood of Six-mile Bridge ?

—

4^95- Do you reside there ?—I do.
4696. And have you done so for a number of years?—For a considerable

number of years; periodically coming to England for a month or so.

4697. You
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.4697. You were present at the nomination ?—I was.

4608. Did you observe Colonel Vandeleur there ?—Yes.

4600. Will you give me the names of the principal landed proprietors that

attracted your observation on that day, as being present ?—Sir Edward Fitzgerald

was there ;
the present Members ;

Colonel Vandeleur ;
Mr. Butler, of Castlequin,

his proposer ;
Mr. Singleton; Captain Macnamara; Mr. Butler, of Ballyallen

;

Mr. Molony ;
Major Ball ;

two or three of the Mr. Mahon’s
;
and I think

Mr. Crowe was there. . _ . . . . r
4700. Do you recollect a gentleman of the name of Stoddart being tnere . 1

do ;
there were two or three of them.

4701 . Do you know whether, among the gentlemen you saw there, you.observed

Mr. Marcus Keane?— I did.

4702. Did you see any Roman-catholic clergymen there . A great many.

I703. Now, I will ask you, as a matter of fact, whether, previous to or subse-

quent to the nomination, there was any coalition or junction of interest between

the two Sitting Members ?—I know that there was not, for I did everything in

mv power, and failed, in order to accomplish a coalition. _• t 1

4704. That Is within your own knowledge?—Yes; personally with Sir John

Fitzgerald, and with regard to Mr. O'Brien, through Ins son-in-law and agent,

M
47«

G
The'n, am I overstating it, when I say there was not the slightest junctkn

or coalition of interest between these two gentlemen?—Decidedly, you ate not

overstating it ;
there was no coalition.

,
.

, , .

4706. Are you acquainted with the voters generally about yout neighbotii-

1,00(1 1—1 know a good many about my neighbourhood, and I know a great many

by their appearance, whose names I do not know, whom I know to be land-

holders in Clare.
, ..

,
. ,

4707. I am speaking now with reference to what are called the 12 L
_

voters

.

Those are what I allude to as the landholders; they who pay a certain amount

of rent are entitled to vote. .. .

4708. You are acquainted with a great many r—Yes; living m all parts of t e

C

°470q! Previous to the nomination day, had you the means and did you ascer-

tain what were their views and feelings with reference to the approaching electron .

_I saw their feelings from the time I took any part in it. .can only spakJim

then. I took no interest before. I saw their feelings were decidedly in favoui of

the Sitting Members. . .
,

...... j-.j von
4710. Had you any conversation with these parties in tl. e st, eet , d d you

address them, or appeal to them? -They several tunes said they wished they

"“^nYidlTytsIgn any reason why they felt a difficulty about iti-Their

Nlt1ou?ated
V
ttt consider themselves free to

act
4
L thev thought fit ;

in reference to that subject, did you put any question

distinctly to Colonel Vandeleur on the day of the nommat.on at the hustings I

di<

47 1 3. Now, will yon repeat in your own words whatnot, did

your recollection
;

give it as accurately as you c
J bj ltered since he

upon him to retire.
. . a Vae

of excitement; I thought it advisable, and I askedlnm t^etire.^
^

4716. Did you put any other ®
\d; ] d pr

’

om ised him previous to

great number. 4718. Did

595 -
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D. J. Wilson, Esq.

3 June 1853*
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D.J. Wilson, Esq. 47 l8 - Did they acquiesce in that proposition ?—Some of them did; not one
dissented.

June 1853. 4719. Do you recollect having made any proposal as to the conduct that should
be pursued at the election?— I do not exactly recollect.

4720. Do you recollect having referred to a notice by one of the landed pro-
prietovs as to that?—I stated 1 heard that a gentleman, an extensive proprietor

and I named him, Mr. Molony of Kiltenan, had told his freeholders that they
might vote as they thought proper, and that for so doing he would bear them no
ill-will; and I called upon the gentlemen who were surrounding Colonel Vande
leur, as many of them as approved of the course pursued by Mr. Molony, to hold
up their hands, and three hands were held up.

4721. By the Committee.'] Who were the three ?— The gentlemen whose hands

I saw held up were Major Ball, Mr. John Mahon, and, I think, Mr. William
Mahon.

4722. Mr. Coffey.] Did you repeat the proposition, considering that you had
so few to respond to it?—I did. I said it was such an extraordinary thing, that I

was satisfied they must have misunderstood the question, and that I wished to put

it again in distinct terms; and I did put it again
;
and I asked those gentlemen

who approved of leaving the voters free to vote according to their consciences to

do as Mr. Molony and the others had done. I called on them to hold up their

hands in the face of the assembled multitude, and again there were three held up.

4723. Were they the same three ?—They were the same three.

4724. You were not in Ennis, I believe, on the polling days ?— I was not in

Ennis on any polling day.

4725. Where were you during the two polling days at this election, the 22d and

23d of July ?— I went to Six-mile Bridge about half-past seven in the morning,

and I remained there during the entire two polling days
; and after the polling was

over, going home late on the evening of the first day.

4726. Did you remain until the hour for the closing of the poll on either day?

—I did, and long afterwards.

4727. Do you recollect hearing a shot fired on the first day of the poll ?—I did

hear the first shot fired.

4728. About what hour was that?—1 should suppose about twelve or one.

4729. You have told us you were in the village between seven and eight in the

morning?—About half-past seven.

4730. From that hour up to the time you heard the shots fired, where were

you, and what were you doing in the village ?—Do you wish me to state it con-

secutively ?

4731. I do; from half-past seven how were you occupied, what were you doing,

and what position you were in ?—When I was coming into the village, I had got

in about 50 or 60 yards, there were three gentlemen, supporters of Colonel

Vandeleur, bringing in a couple of voters ; and shortly after that there was a rush

made by 30 or 40 men, and, like lightning, the voters were whipped away
;
one

of the gentlemen who was with the party called to the police, who were at some
distance.

4732. Do you recollect the gentleman’s name ?— Mr. Gabbut called out
“ Police

I

desired him to hold his tongue, and depend on me that he should

get back the voters. I only saw one voter taken at that time.

4733- Was that observation of yours made in a civil and friendly manner?

—

Yes. I followed the party who I saw take off the voter; they took him into a

house, and I asked them to give me back the voter ; they refused
;
again I asked

them
;
they refused. I then said, “ Upon my oath, if you do not give me back

the voter, I will go back home, and I will not show my face again at the election."
“ Give him back, give him back,” said one or two, and they gave me back the

voter.

4734- What did you do?—I walked up then to Colonel Vandeleur’s tally-house

with the voter, and as soon as I got him in the tally-house, the gentlemen were

all round, Colonel Vandeleur’s friends. I told the man, “There are three can-

didates at this election
; which of the three do you intend to vote for?'’

4735- Was that in the midst of Colonel Vandeleur’s friends ?—In the midst of

Colonel Vandeleur’s friends. When I had him on the threshold of the door, in

ihe midst of all the people, he said he intended to vote for Colonel Vandeleur

and Sir John Fitzgerald. “ Stay where you are,” said I, and walked away.

4736. Did-
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4736. Did that man poll?—I saw that man poll afterwards for Colonel Van- D. J. Wilson, Esq.

deleur and Sir John Fitzgerald ; his name was Lynch.

4737- From that period up to the time of the shots being fired, what was the 3 June 18/53.

demeanour and conduct of the people under your observation?—Why, from what

I saw of them, and from their giving me up the voter as they did, and from their

general demeanour, I never saw people more inclined to act peaceably than they

were.
, . , .

4738. Were you from that early hour in the morning, up to the tune we have

been speaking of, through the village ?—I was.

4739- Had you a full and entire opportunity of observing the demeanour and

conduct of the people ?—I had, as I came in and out of the court-house.

4740. Having had that opportunity, I wish to ask you whether, in your judg-

ment, the conduct of the people in the village was orderly, peaceable, and tran-

quil ?*—I have been at many elections, and I never saw them more so.

4741. Did you, in the course of your progress about the village, see any sticks

with the country people there ?—Not in the morning.

4742. Did you in the course of the day ?—I did.

4743. Are you well accustomed to the habits of the people?—I am.

4744. Is it a very uncommon thing to see the country people with sticks?—It

is a most uncommon thing to see them without sticks, if they go anywhere away

from home.

4745. You did see sticks there ?—I did.

4746. Were those sticks given up to you ?—I was on the bench, and the people

were coming in.

4747. Will you answer the question?—They were given up.

4748. Into whose custody were they given ?—They were given into the care or

the police.

4740. At your suggestion ?—Yes.
, ,

. ..

47 <0. And was every stick that you saw carried by the people ; were they sui-

rendered quietly, at your suggestion, to the police?—When I asked tor the sucks,

every stick was given up to me, and one or two of them, that were reluctant to part

with them, had them taken from them, and handed to me, and given to the police.

475 1 By whom were these sticks taken ?—By the people themselves, from the

0t

47C2 Up to the period when you heard the shot fired, I wish to know whether

you had any suspicion of pre-organised or preconcerted arrangement, for riot,

turbulence, or violence of any description ?—Not the slightest.

47*58. About what hour were these sticks, as you say, surrendered to the police,

and aiven into their custody ?-I should think three-quarters of an hour before the

firing commenced ;
or an hour, perhaps ; it is more likely to be an hour. .

47 <54 After the sticks had been surrendered to you, where did you go and how

Jyot occupy yourself?-I cannot tell you whether I went out into

or immediately to the court-house. I was backwards and forwards; bat I went

into the court-house some time after the sticks were given up.

4755. Can you charge your memory, so as to state where you w. ,

time the sticks were surrendered, in and out of the court-house and thiough the

village?—I was as far as a place they call Miss Wilson s Corner, a nam-sake

mine.

The Witness here explained to the Committee, on a map or plan,
.

BUmi-

tion of the court-house at Six-mile Bridge, and the lane m which

took place.

4756. That is the main street of the village, from the court-house to the corner .

4757- W'H y°a 5ta,e '' hether-
in y°ur P/og'r t

,

llr0"S'1
*?,

ifvou’cln?
observed police and military stationed about ;

descr.be them as weU as you cau^

—There was a considerable force of police, from So to too, aud flour 40 to uo

“'a^S.Wiiryo^state how they were distributed through the viliage ?-They

were chiefly between the court-house and Colonel Vandeleurs ta y iou , j

beyond Miss Wilson’s Corner.
> Yes- there was

4759. Did you observe at that corner any police or military t— Yes
,
tnere

a detachment of Police there.
47P0. From

595-
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D. J. Wilson, Esq. 4760. From that point up to the court-house, the police and military were
distributed throughout?—Yes, the chief force was there.

3 June 1853. 4761 . In the course of that day did you see Colonel Vandeleur’s voters polling

at Six-mile Bridge?—I did; I saw most of the men who were polled, on both

sides, poll there.

4762. Did you see those voters come into the village from time to time, or any.

of them ?— I saw some come in early in the morning. I do not think I saw any

come in late in the day.

4763. Were those voters whom you describe as having seen poll, were they

accompanied or escorted by military or police, up to the time you heard the shots

fired ?—Not a single voter did I see accompanied by either a military man or a

policeman during any part of the polling at all.

4764. Mr. E. James.] You were at the poll, I suppose?—-Most continuously

at the poll, except when I went down to Miss Wilson’s Corner.

4765. By the Committee .] The polling was inside the house, I suppose ?—Yes.

4766. You were inside the house?—The greater part of the time
; occasionally

I went to Miss Wilson’s Corner. By far the greater time I was on the bench

when the polling was going on.

4767. Mr. Coffey .] Were you in and out of the village during the day, both

before and after the firing ?—I was.

476 8. Were you sufficiently in and out of the court-house to form on opinion

upon the question I have asked you?— During the latter part of the day, my
observation of the town extended only from the court-house to Miss Wilson’s

Corner.

4769. Now, speaking with reference to the greater portion of the day, previous

to the firing ?—When I speak of the previous portion of the day, I was not much
through the town in the early part of the day at all, in the lower part of the town;,

the chief of the persons were collected in the upper part of the town.

4770. By the Committee.'] Your direction was turned more to the way that

people would generally have come up to vote, than the way in which this particular

escort, who were shot at, did come into the town ?— Decidedly.

4771. Mr. Coffey.] Now I will ask you, after the firing had taken place, was

the poll continued ?—There was a slight interruption
;
the poll was afterwards

continued.

4772. Did you see Colonel Vandeleur’s voters poll after the firing; after the

interruption ?—I did, several.

4773. Were they escorted by police or military ?—No.

4774. Now, I wish to ask you, whether they were perfectly free, and perfectly

unobstructed, or otherwise?—Perfectly unobstructed.

477,5. Was there any impediment or difficulty to their polling whatever ?—
None, except that there was a groan came occasionally when some man voted

that they did not think ought to vote against the people.

4776. Now, upon the following day of this transaction, you were also at Six-

mile Bridge?—I was.

4777. What did you observe with reference to the polling of Colonel Vande-

leur’s voters on the second day ?—The voters were perfectly unmolested ; to my
recollection, I did not hear a gronn on the second day.

4778. Was there free and full opportunity for any one to poll the second day

in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest?—Decidedly there was.

4779. In point of fact, did you observe them polling ?—I did.

4780. Free and unmolested ?—Yes.

4781. By the Committee.] You say there was no groaning on the second day?

—To my recollection, I did not hear any groaning on the second day..

4782. Mr. Coffey.] Have you seen any elections in Clare and elsewhere ?

—

I have, too many.

4783. How far do you refer back to ?—I refer back to the year 1812.

4784: From 1812 to the period we are now speaking of, what is your opinion,

-

comparatively, of the order of this election
;
with the exception of this transaction

of the firing of the soldiers?—I think the way the people behaved in giving up

the voters, and in giving up their sticks ; but independent of that, I say, that the

whole of the elections I ever was at in my life, considering the excitement,.

I never did see so peaceable an election as that lip to the time of the firing;

I heard of but one blow being struck up to the time of the firing.

4785. Do
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Do vou refer to the two clays ?—I refer to the two days. a J- Wilwn, 'Esq.

”.gg With the exception of that unfortunate transaction, that is your account :

of the election ?—That is my accouttt, that I saw or heard but of one blow being 3 J "" e 1 53 '

struck at the polling place, and that was previous to the firing.

g_ By whom ?—A man came to me covered with blood, and he upbraided

me with having taken his stick from him. “I gave you my stick, Mr. Wilson,

md you see this is the treatment I have received.” He had been struck by a man

of the name of Lot MTnberheney, in the interest of Colonel Vandeleur
;

it was

either Lot MTnberheney or his son ; I do not know which.

4-88 What was the man’s own name ?—I cannot recollect the man’s name

now- his name begins with a C; his brother was wounded.

4780 Now drawing a comparison between this election and others, as far as

vour observation enables you to tell, putting out of sight the transaction about the

military what is your opinion of the election, and the manner in which it was

conducted, as 'to the facilities for polling ?— I have but one opinion that there

never was a more peaceable election at ail, until the fil ing commenced ;
I did not

see a single voter obstructed.

4700 'When you speak of excitement, do you mean this, a contested election

cannot exist without excitement, more or less?— I never saw a contested election

without, more or less.
, , . . .

/t-ni I believe that is not confined to Ireland ?—I should think not.

4792! Will you look at the register, and tell me if you know if that man was

a voter ?—I am not certain he was a voter. an T .

4703. Where were you when you heard the shot fired 2—1 was in the court-

h0"S

,04 Will yon tell the Committee whether, from the situation where yon

were standing in the court-house, you could command a view of the: mam street

of the village ?—I could not, for I was not on the bench at the time. I was

coming from the bench to the door at the time I heard the first shot

4705. Did the windows command a view of the main sheet . The bench

commanded a view of that portion of the main street..

4706. By the Committee.] Does it command a view of the street up which

thil c?scort

y
of military came with the voters 9-No i

lean give no information

aS

r7;7
MN”^im“f the firing ? Nor as ,0 the cause of the firing.

47QS Mr. Cofeu.l What was the first thing you saw with reference .0 he

firing’?—When I went out on the steps I heard two or three more shots ;
I heatd

one shot while I was in the court-house.
, . T t

i e De0D l e

4799. Then you heard two or three more:-\es, and I saw the people

flyi

4S00 Flying I suppose, out of the lane into the main street 2-Flying from

irom the mouth of the lane.
T h

ance or riot
;
or nothing bin people flying in all directions

f! moment to the last, about what time did it occupy 9-1

rtre“ f-

4809! Mr
d
clpypwm dm chapel we have heard & e

^
lb

v\
d

J° '^.““ap
of the lone, what distance is it:—I should think 1 oo or ^ j

which you have will much better describe it.

4Si 0 . Can

595 -

i
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D. J. Wilson, Esq. 48 10. Can you tell at what distance were the military and police at the othe*— end of the village at the time the soldiers marched up by that detour 1
Tl/

3 June 1853. military and police, as I stated before, were chiefly between the court-house and
Colonel Vandeleur's tally-room, just beyond Miss Wilson’s Corner.

4811. What was the distance between that point and the military and police
force?—The distance between the end of the lane, next the court-house, and the
police force was only six or seven yards.

4812. Then I want to know if this unfortunate mistake had not occurred of
the soldiers having gone round by that detour to avoid the apparent crowd had
they taken the usual course, there were abundance of military and police ?—If
they had taken the usual course nothing would have occurred.

4813. By the Committee.'] Why did they take the unusual course? From
what the officer stated, that he saw a crowd in the street, and that he went round
for the purpose of avoiding that crowd.

4814. Although done with the best intention, it turned out most unfortunate ?

I have no doubt it was done with the best intention
; I am quite satisfied his

intention was good.

4815. Mr. Coffey.] The usual route; the way that people generally commu-
nicate with the court-house from the Limerick side, is up the main street? Up
the main street.

4816. By the Committee.] You stated in the early part of your evidence that
after a great number of voters had promised Colonel Vandeleur their votes, there
was a great change in the political opinions of the county, and that in conse-
quence of that you requested him to resign ; what were the circumstances

; to

what did you attribute that ?—The circumstances were the Stockport riots, the
Liverpool election, and the proclamation of the other party.

4817. By whom was this excitement got up?—I helped to get it up myself as

far as I possibly could.

4818. You were put up as a candidate ; did you poll any votes ?—Not one; I

was put up for the purpose of replying to any gentleman who should speak.

4819. Were you a candidate when you called on Colonel Vandeleur to retire?—Yes, I was.

4820. And you said you would answer for the conduct of the priests ?

—

I ventured to do so, because I had 40 or 50 priests beside me at the time
;
they

were around me ; I had no authority.

4821. You would only answer for them, in case Colonel Vandeleur would
retire?—Exactly so, in case he should retire

;
I was satisfied from my influence

with the clergy, that on that occasion I could induce them not to take any part

in the election of Colonel Vandeleur
; would leave the voters free.

4822. Your impression being that the voters were not free?—My impression
being decidedly that they were not free.

Cross-examined by Mr. E. Turner.

4823. You did all you could to get up the excitement?—Not a doubt
of it.

4824. Used every effort ?—Every legitimate effort.

4825. You dwelt very strongly upon the subject of the Stockport riots, and

told them their religion was at stake, did you not, in the speech you made?
—No.

4826. Do you mean to say that ?—I drew a very great distinction between the

Stockport riots and the Liverpool election
; I alluded to the two topics, and the

proclamation, and I drew a very great distinction between the Stockport riots and

the Liverpool election.

4827. Do you know the “Clare Journal”; is it a Liberal paper?— It must have

become so very lately.

4828. Do you know the “Limerick Reporter”?—Yes.
4829. Is it correct that “ Mr. Wilson proceeded to urge upon the crowd, in

very violent language, that their religion and liberty were at stake”?—I do not

know in regard to the term “ violent language ”
; I did speak in very decided

terms.

483a. .And urge upon the crowd that their religion and liberty was at stake r—

Does the reporter state that I used violent language ?

4831. I aiii asking you whether you “proceeded in violent language to urge

upon
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D. J. Wilson

,

Es
upon the crowd that their religion and liberty was at stake in this contest

I understood you to ask me if the “Clare Journal ” was a Liberal paper.
Juue lg

4832. Independent of any report, did you proceed on the nomination to urge

on the crowd in violent language, that their religion and liberty were at stake in

this contest?—I did urge upon the crowd that their liberty of conscience was at

stake ;
I do not think I used a single expression unbecoming a gentleman when

4833- I mean violent language as addressed to a mob ?—I do not think I used

violent language : I spoke in very strong terms.

4834. Did you say their religion was at stake ?—I told them their religion

was insulted.
. T . , ,

483,5. Did you put upon the hustings this question to Colonel Vandeleur

:

“
Is it your wish to preserve the peace of this county? ” and did Colonel Vandeleur

say, “"it is, most decidedly ” ?—I put some question pretty much to that effect.

4836. Did you then say, “ After the demonstration made here to-day, can you

persevere in this contest, and yet say you wish to preserve the peace of the

county”?—I think I did.
,

4837. Did Colonel Vandeleur say, “It is my anxious wish to have the contest

carried on peaceably and orderly, without intimidation or violence ofany kind ” ?

I believe he did.
.

4838. Did you then say, “ Are you resolved then to persevere in the contest r

— I did ask him would he persevere.

4839. Did Colonel Vandeleur say, “If my friends still wish it, I am determined

to do so”?—Decidedly. .

4840. Then did you want Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O Bnen to have the

county entirely to themselves, and Colonel Vandeleur to be driven out of the field

at that contest?— Yes, that was what we wished.
„

4841. That is what you call “ freedom of election ” ? Yes.

4842. I presume after Colonel Vandeleur refused to retire, and leave the

matter entirely to yourselves, which was a sort of Irish reciprocity, if you will

allow me to say so, you then began the excitement r—No, I began it five or six

days before. . . .
. , f .,

4843. Where did you first begin it?—If I must give you the history of it,

I will. I left home determined to take no part in the election
;

I went to the

Exhibition at, Cork, and, on going into the news-room at Cork, i happened to take

up a couple of English newspapers, and also the “ Cork Constitution, and I read

an account of the Stockport riots and the Liverpool election, where the Govern-

ment candidate went to the hustings with Orange banners ;
and I saw great praises

given 10 Mr. M'Neile and Mr. Stowell for their great exertions in returning the

Cal

4S44.

te

Well, go on J— 'When I read this, I think, in the “ Cork Constitution,”

comments on the extracts from the English papers, giving the greatest possib

e

praise to Mr. M'Neile and Mr. Stowell, of Manchester, for their conduct in

returning the Members, or trying to return the Members, and when I saw n

same papers great abuse of the Roman-catholic clergy for taking any par

elections in Ireland, I really thought it a most inconsistent thing. _

4845- Answer my question, and tell me how you began the excitement f-On

the Saturday I came home, and on the Sunday, there having been —

!

summoned at Six-mile Bridge, to the astonishment of the people that were tnere,

I walked in, and commenced the agitation by making a speech.

4S46. Where ?—On the Green between the Temperance Hotel and the

^4847. There you began-, was that the Sunday before the election 3-Yes.

4S48. And you carried it on down to the moment of the polling, as much as

you could ?—As much as I could. ,,

4849. Were you not surprised to find it so peaceable ?-Not at all

4S50. I .want to know your view of a peaceable election ?—You J'aU have .

4851-1 have got a small pamphlet here ;
is this the fact,

.

!at

five gentlemen, supporters of Colonel Vandeleur, entered the vil agei withi theUw

voters in charge, to whom 1 have before alluded a crowd instantly collected roun^

them, caught hold of the voters, and earned them ofl in different directio ,

18

ilv/
1

Tlds

1

is a pamphlet of your own, addressed to Lord Adolphus Vane ;

now,
5
I Will repeat this question, after whaty cu have sworn, “that this was one

595 -
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3 June 1853.
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of the most peaceable elections you ever saw
;
” that is one of the accomna '

ments of a peaceable election, is it?—Perhaps you will read the entire of it

~

4853. “No further assault, not a blow of any kind struck; a gentleman*
in the Liberal interest, who happened to be near” (that is yourself,’*1 believe!
“ followed one of the parties, and called on them to give him hack the voter- th

*

refused ; whereupon he declared he would return to his home, and not*a»ain
appear at the election unless they did so; ” now is that what you mean to »ive
as evidence of a peaceable election?—If you take part of the sentence, it is not
but if you take the context, I think it is a very great proof of it.

4854. Do you call it a peaceable election for four or five gentlemen to enter
a village and carry off two of the voters

;
a crowd collects, they catch hold

of them, and carry them off in different directions?—I say that taking the
whole of it, it is an emblem of a peaceable election, as we do things in Ireland •

I do not know whether, when you take off voters in England you return them
or not.

4855. But that is a peaceable election in Ireland ?—You will have it as I give
it to you ; that is all.

4856. You are rather an excitable person yourself?—You are trying to make
me so.

4S57. At page 13 of the depositions have you not stated that “I am a very
excitable man myself”?—I have stated the truth when I said so.

4858. You have been called upon to show that this is a peaceable election ?—
I have.

4S59. Did you make a speech after the election was over?—I did.

4860. Did you state that you had been thrown into prison and tried for your
life in consequence of circumstances arising out of an election riot?—I did which
was the truth.

4861. Had you been tried for an election riot?— I was tried for murder.
4862. Where?—In Galway.

4863. When ?—In the year 1 827.

4864. What, arising out of an election riot?—Yes.

4865. Now you stated this in your speech, did you not, “I was thrown into

prison myself, and tried for my life, in consequence of circumstances arising out
of an election riot”?—It is perfectly true.

4866. At the Galway election ?—At the Galway election ; and I happened to

walk into the Sligo committee-room yesterday, and I heard Mr. Serjeant Ivinglake
bring up the Galway election as a precedent, just as I went into the room, and I

thought it was a very remarkable circumstance.

4867. You are a magistrate in the commission of the peace ?—I am not now.

4868. In the same speech which you made to the people at this election, did

you say, “that in the election of 1847 freeholders were kidnapped and taken away
by force

;
and when the people were being taken by force, the fellows were

cheered by a man who holds the commission of the peace in this county. I did

not advise the people to do so, but I will tell you what I said to them, if they

could find out any man who would vote for us, only lie was afraid of his landlord,

I desired them, in order to save him from the frown of his landlord, to get a few
nice young women, who would catch him before the election, and carry him off

and coax him, and give him new potatoes and new milk, and let him go after

the election was over.” It was the new milk and new potatoes that you were
trying

;
is that so

;
is that what you said ?—Whatever paper you have read that

from, I never read a more accurate report in my life
; now, one word

;
you have

spoke of my being tried for my life.

4869. \ ou have said so ?—Yes, I have said that was the fact
;
and would it

not be fair to give the context of that, as to what I said in that passage ?

4870. “ Let all sides be fairly heard, and let the people who will be called on
to give evidence give it fairly and honestly. Let no man think he will serve the

cause by giving unfair exaggerated evidence. I feel for those men who are about

to be tried for their lives
;

I was thrown into prison myself, and tried for my life,

in consequence of circumstances arising out of an election riot. The greatest

prejudice was excited against me, and, therefore, I can feel for others in the same
position. Alter some further observations Mr. Wilson resumed bis seat amid

loud cheers.” Now I have read every word which you said ; is that the fact that

you were tried for your life for an election riot ?—That is the fact.

4871. Now, 1 must ask you another question
;
you say you are very excitable

yourself

;
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•yourself; have you not had more than one action for assault brought against you ? D . j. Wihon, Esq.

“—No.
’

_ ,
. ,

,1870 Do vou mean that?— I have had one.

4S73. Was that for knocking down Mr. Stoddart, the magistrate, while lie was

on the bench?—He was no magistrate. . . vj
4874. Did you knock him down in the magistrates room r— I did not.

487^. Did you strike him ?—I did.

4876. Where?—I struck him at the petty sessions.

4S77. That is nothing in Ireland, I suppose, at ail ;
did he bring an action

.aoainst you for the assault?—He did.

*4878. Did he recover damages?—He did.

4S7Q. How much?—£.40 ;
they were laid at 500 t.

4880. Where did you strike him?—At the petty sessions.

a8Si Were you a magistrate at that time r I was.
. , ,

4S82. What did you strike him for?-I was not acting as a mag.s rate: at that

time. There was a civil action with regard to a herdsman of mine who I thought

ad not been well treated. This gentleman was a solicitor, and agent fo the

person on whose land this man had been cutting turf, where he had a light of

Krv for a series of years; I thought he was oppressed, and I went and took

his part. This gentleman was very much excited; I am an excitable m .

he called me a “damned ruffian,” or a “ damned scoundrel, and I did not think

there was any answer to that but that one.

it ir4lrr:^-.~ *
i -» «-».* ~

''C

48S5
d

Yoifdo nouhink much,’ in Ireland, of a blow on the head ? It depends

entirely on the size of the stick, and the thickness of the skull.

,q Rn TVi.I vou not sav, in the depositions, “ that you thought the enact or suui

a l! on a tad^vould vei/tnuch depend upon his being accustomed to

does that interfere with a peaceable election, in your opinio

d0
l
S

«8 And -on think that taking off the voters does not, if there arc no blows

“urr u* **- -

their landlords.
„ _ „„„ M«Tnhprhpnev who was a

4S90. Will you name one?-I can name one; M
b “o

'
of Lower

tenant of Mr. Gabbut’s. You will nnd his name in the ba y

Bl

TC By the Commit"! Did they say they unshed to '

'^hfwoMdCtSsl
with you For Mr. O'Brien; he came to me and told me he noma

Mt. Jama.'] Wl„ ill 1
;

«ll I"".“ ’“"CKa'lLdlS.*'”
/;£ r.3

s

x - *
O’Brien. . „ rru_rp wpre several whom I knew

4894. Is that the only name you can give?— There were

by sight.whose names I cannot give.
Fitzo-erald ?—I think he did.

.Smionte^d^b^d think the main ‘street was the most favourable

0,1

4S97. Why do you think that ?-I think it a more favourable place. ^ By

595*
T J
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S. J . [Inwn, Esq.

4§g8. By the Committee.'] What is your reason for thinking the main str

3 June 1853.
a more favourable Pb'ce ?—The ground 011 each side of the lane Ts elevated a son]J

'

deal, and there was a vast quantity of the ground cut away there, and the v- 11

was lined thick for a good space with small stones.
’ va

4899. Mr. E. James.] Did you see Father O’Sullivan at all that day?—

I

might have seen Father O'Sullivan, but I would not know him if I were to se
him in this room.

4900. Did you see Father Burke ?—Yes, I saw Father Burke.
4901. Did you see Father Clune?—Father Clune I saw.

4902. What were they doing?—Very active bringing up the voters.

4903. Where did you first meet Father Burke that morning in the village of
Six-mile Bridge r—I really cannot tell you where I first met him

; I met him
several times.

4904. Father Clune, where did you see him ?—I could not tell you
;

I saw him
several times

4905. About the time that the shots were fired where did you see Father
Burke?— I do not think I saw Father Burke for some time after the shots were
fired

;
I saw Father Clune on the steps of the Court-house very shortly after.

4906. Did you hear Father Burke address the people r—I did
;

I heard
Father Clune, but I cannot tell you what he said.

4907. Did you see Father Clune addressing the people?— I did.

4908. From the steps of the Court-house ?—No.
4909. Wherefrom?—Down near Miss Wilson’s Corner; there was a crowd

round him ; I could not hear what he said.

4910. You did not hear what he said?—No, not distinctly.

4911. You do not know Father O’Sullivan ?—No.
4912. Not by sight?—Not by sight.

4913. How many priests did you see about all that morning?— I should sup-
pose there were six or seven.

4914. What, actively engaged in bringing up the voters?—I could not say
that any were actively engaged, except Burke, Clune, and M'Mahon.

49*5- What were the other three doing?—They were there; I cannot say
they were actively engaged.

4916. Were they amongst the people?—They were no doubt doing something.

49 1 7- ‘They were no doubt doing something?—They were.
4918. Here is another paragraph of your speech that I am reminded of; did

you say this while you were getting up this excitement: “I here deliberately state
that no O Brien of Dromoland, or Vandeleur of Ivilrush, shall ever represent the
county of Clare while David John Wilson raises his head, if he has the power to
prevent it r I said that distinctly, and I mean to follow it out.

4919. What did you mean by engaging that the priests should not interfere;
had you any authority from the priests to make that statement?—None whatever.

4920. Had you any power of controlling them?—I thought I had, for I think
I had their confidence.

4921. After Colonel Vandeleur had stated be would not he driven off the field

by this threat; in consequence of that, did vou and they agree to excite the people
together?—No.

“ 3 11
4922. Did the priests address the people in your presence ?—They did not,

except Father Quaid.

492 3- W here did Father Quaid address them?— He addressed them in the
Court-house on the day of nomination, and also from a hustings that was oppo-
site to Sir John Fitzgerald’s tally-room.

4924. Was there a hustings erected there ? —A platform outside the window.
4925. And Quaid, the priest, spoke from there ?—He did.

4926. Did you speak on the same occasion ?— I spoke on the day of nomi-
nation.

4927. Is that the day that Father Quaid spulce?—Father Quaid spoke every
day.

4928. From these temporaray hustings?— He spoke from every place
4929 What do you mean by that?— He spoke every day'of the election,

from every platform.

4930. What do you mean by every platform ?—He spoke in the court-house,
and from Sir John Fitzgerald’s tally-room.

493 1 - He was helping to get up the excitement a little, I suppose?—Yes.

4932. "Was
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4032. Was Father Quaid at Six-mile Bridge ?—No. D -

4P33- Where was he on the polling days, do you know?—He was at Tullagli,

I believe ;
I was there myself after the polling was over

;
I was the last man who

polled there.
. _ , , Tr . . .. .

4034- Did you at the nomination say this to Colonel Vandeleur, Are you

will in
01 to give a pledge that every freeholder shall be left at liberty to act as he

pleases ?” and did not Colonel Vandeleur say, “ If the freeholders are not interfered

with, there is no danger of my election”:—I certainly said what is stated there

for me, but I do not think that was his answer.

4935* Was not that the answer of Colonel Vandeleur. that if the freeholders

were not interfered with, there was no danger of his election ?—I will not say

that lie did not say so, but I do not recollect those words.
,

4936. What should you say was the substance of his answer r That lie

declined, in words.
.

493~. You will not say that he did not say this ?—I will not swear that he did

493^$. You spoke, on the occasion of the nomination, after Father Burke, did

you not r—I do not recollect. _ . , ,
, , ,

4030. “ I went direct to the platform at Six- mile Bridge, and addressed the

people after the Rev. Mr. Burke did you hear the Rev. Mr. Burke s speech ?—

Yes, I think I did.

4040. He spoke from the same platform ?—He did.

4941. Is that the same Mr. Burke who was at Six-mile Bridge, where the men

were shot?— It is.
, , ,

. , c ^

4042. By the Committee.] You have stated that, up to a short tune before the

firing took place, you never saw a quieter election than the one at Six-mile

^4943. You have also stated, although you did not hear what he said, that you

saw Father Ciune addressing the people ?—Yes. ... ,

4044. That was a short time before the tiring took place ?—It was some hours

before ;
it was in the morning that I saw Father Ciune with a large crowd about

him, after I had gone up with the freeholders, when he was addiessmg the

Pe0

4Q45- You know nothing of Father Clone’s address to the mob before the

firing No, I did not hear it ;
that was detailed by Mr. Stoddart and tlie con-

8U

4946

C
°Now° 'after this unfortunate affair took place, was the village of Six -mile

Bridge in military possession?—After the bring took place, the wb°

was fn charge came to me, and he begged ot me to use my influence with the

people to go home. I collected the people together; I addressed them ,

I
3““

them to go home, and I pledged myself to them that they should

They did so borne, and I suppose there were not 40 to be seen
. «\

during dm remainder of the day; and I think there were not 30 .» the vtllage

’“Did you attribute the quietness of the village to your own personal

exertions and address, or to the town being occupied by

police; in short, a town in military possession ; 1 0
- ma o-is -

there to keep the town in order, but it was owing ,0 the reque t o th m«» s

irate to me that the people all went home ;
for they miglri have remained

and not done anything; but they went home when I
?
c

|f
1^ tb

.

'

h was very
4948. You did not see Mr. Burke till the time of the hnog, but he was very

active in bringing up voters ?-I had seen him during the day at

tin

49;9 . You have frequently made use of the words,
I

other man were examined, that the first breach of the peace that

j“t' peaceahie excitement 7-Peaceable excite-

meut. 4951- Mr.
5y5*

4

J. Wilson, Esq.

3 June 1853.
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D. J. Wilson, Esq. 495 j . Mr. Coffey.] You have been asked whether you were tried for y0lu.

life ; will you explain shortly the circumstances of that transaction ?—Yes; it js
3 June 1853, very necessary that I should do so. At Galway election, in 1827, my cousin

Mr. Lambert, was a candidate for the county, and he was 800 odd ahead of
Colonel Martin. We were sitting after dinner, the cheese not having been taken
off the table, some 30 or 40 of us, in Mr. Lambert’s committee-room, when three

men of the 15th Dragoons that were in the town rushed into the room, and said
“ Gentlemen, they are murdering your freeholders.” We armed ourselves with
whatever we could find near us, and we rushed out, and we found a parcel of these

poor freeholders jumping off the town wall, a height of 15 or 16 feet, in conse-

quence of the mob having got into a garden where they were to attack them;,

they were jumping off' the town wall on to the pavement. We went out to get at

the entrance of this place, and the mob attacked us
;
they knocked down some

of the gentlemen, and in self-defence one gentleman fired.

4952. Did you fire a shot ?—No, I had no pistol with me ; six of us were taken

up and thrown into prison, and kept there for six weeks, and we were tried and
acquitted.

4953. Mr. James asked you whether two voters had not been taken away
; are

those the voters that you spoke of as having been returned ?— I returned the one

that I saw taken away ; the other voter was returned, and they both voted for

Colonel Vandeleur and Sir John Fitzgerald.

4954. I will ask you whether the man who was charged with having taken

that voter away was not taken into custody ?—He was taken up.

4955. Who was the person who went bail for him ?—The very voter that, he
was charged with taking away.

4956. Did you ever happen to see, in your election experience, taking the

election of 1847, voters taken away, and magistrates approving of that conduct?
— In 1847 the voters were taken away, in the town of Ennis, frequently during

the election, from Major Macnamura and Mr. O’Brien. The people of Ennis

happened, at that time, to be on the side of the Tory candidate, and it only

astonishes me that persons who were on that side in 1847, and practised the

taking away of voters, should come forward and complain of it now ; for as com-
pared with 1847 it Was quite different; very, very different. I had a voter taken

from me, and I was struck, and Captain Macnamara was struck, and a voter

taken away from him, in the presence of the High Sheriff', and nor. the slightest

assistance was offered to be rendered when voters were taken away, and sticks

and bludgeons wielded and flourished over us, and I saw the Lord Lieutenant

of the county present at the time when those voters were taken away.

4957. By the Committee.] Has it been the habit to abstract voters in this way,,

without distinction of politics?—It was decidedly done in 1847; and Colonel

Vandeleur, who is there, can depose to it himself.

[The Witness was ordered to withdraw.

Mr. Michael Macnamara was called in
;
and, having been sworn, was Examined

by Mr. Tindal Atkinson, as follows :

Mr. 495 8. YOU are, I believe, a solicitor r—Yes.
M. Macnamara. 4959. Where is your place of business ?—At Ennis, in the county of Clare.

4960. You were the conducting agent for Sir John Fitzgerald at the last

election ?—I was.

4961- Do you happen to knoyv of your own knowledge who was the agent for

Mr. O’Brien ?—I do.

4962. Who was it?—You mean the law agents?

4963. Yes?—Mr. Michael Cullinane and Mr. Bunton.

4964. We have heard of the Keane family; do vou know that family?'

I do.

4965. There are in Ennis, I believe, what are called the guilds of trades.

Yes.

4966. Will you state what has been the practice with regard to the employ--

meet of the trades at the various elections ?—Every candidate likes to have,

them.

4967. Why?—To make a display.
4gf>8. To
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4068. To create a popular feeling in his favour by that display ?—Precisely.

4060! Now, what is the character of that display which they make r—They

have the banners of their several trades, perhaps 18 or 20 of them ; and they

march with their scarfs and banners through the streets, and bring in the candi-

date for whom they are interested to the hustings.

4Q-0. Did you ever see an election in England ?—Never.

4971. Was” there any motive operating in your mind to employ the trades in

this particular instance ?—There was.

4972. What was it?— I thought it would be for the benefit ot my client that

he should have them.
. , . r , 5

4g73. Did you hear of their being likely to be engaged for anyone else ?—

1

4974. From whom ?—

1

heard from Mr. Thomas Keane that he would have

them for Colonel Vandeleur.

41175. By the Committee.] Do you mean that Le told you so ?— Yes.

4976. They are not particular as to their politics ?—Not generally ; but if they

iro with the Liberal party it is more congenial to their spirit. I also nearti from

Mr. Bunton that he had actually employed them for Mr. O’Brien, and that

he was 'joins; to give Mr. 0’Brien”a demonstration into the town ot Ennis.
_

4977. Mr. Tmdal Atkinson.] Did you anticipate him?—I thought to anticipate

him, and I did so. „ _
, , A r ,

4978. What day in June was it that you saw them ?—To the best of my recol-

lection, the conversation I had with Mr. Thomas Keane was in the month oi May

last year
;
the conversation with Mr. Bunton was in the city of Dublin m the

early part of June in the same year.
T

4Q7Q. Am I to understand you to say that you sent for the trades?— I came

from Dublin, I think, on the 8th of June ;
there was to hove been a meeting in

Ennis on the loth of Jone, and I sent to some of the tradespeople on the 9th to

let them know that I wished Sir John Fitzgerald should come in with a demon-

stration, and I should like their assistance ; in fact, I treated it with them as a

bU

4gSo. What was the date of the arrangement?—The arrangement was made

°n

^i
mmtl^ contract between you

;
what they were to do, and what

4982.'
C

\Vas‘ there a man ofthe name of Stephen Malony there r—I know the

man very well j I do not think I saw him in the early part of the day

4983/ By the CommUtce.] Did you see him at all during the day at your

office ?—I do not think he was in my office, for the reason that have told you^

4984. How many persons came on the morning of the 10th to youi office

.

I should suppose about 40.

4985. Is your office a large one ?—A very small one.

4086 Did vou know all the persons who came to your office .
Indeed I kne

tlifmajurity
;
perhaps I did tire entire of them. I told them to send me two

from their respective trades.

Toss'
as "r%

bee
,? P'l;

sent?—I do not thffikTeL in the office. I am almost sure that Connelly was

” f r^^ItofdUw tade»Y should wantto have*their taiuuffs,

you out.
would employ them for that day

LSJ—

™

,U.’. Or .h. ,0* .U». r
I. f«. » »-« r.KC’«a,“SE

favour of Colonel Vandeleur r—Most certainly not.
^ g92 . Do

595 -

Mr.
'

M. Maaiamara

3 June 1853.
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499 2 - Do you know a man of the name of Francis Connelly (—1 c |0
4993- Before I go to that, do you happen to know whether Malonv is ,member of the guild of trades ?—Not to my knowledge. 1

4994. You know Francis Connelly?—Yes, I do.

4995- Now, at *he time you made this arrangement with the trades for thepurpose of this demonstration, was Francis Connelly in your office ?—T dr,
recollect ; but I rather think not.

4996. Now, at all events, supposing him to have been there
;

I had better
give the words of the witness :

“ I remember 30 l. was to be given to the butchers
to be divided amongst them, to lead the mob, because the butchers could do it’and without the butchers it could not he done was anything of that kind ever
suggested by you r—That appears to be only his opinion.

4997- Was that said by you at all ?—It was not said by me.

4998. “To lead the mob”?—They would not take it complimentary to callthem a mob
;

anil I should not like to pay them so bad a compliment.
4999- Did you say this: “ Now you are paid, and I expect you will d0 your

duty, and by doing your duty, all the rest of the trades will follow you ” r—
Perhaps I had better tell you what I did say.

J

5000. You had better answer me; did you say that; and did you tell them“ >' ou the only men that I can depend upon” ?—No, certainly'not.
’

.5001. Did you say, “that they were to give no quarter to any man, and to
interfere with Colonel Vandeleur’s electors, to strike them, and knock them down
as fast as they could, and kick them for falling”; did you make use of any of
those expressions ?—There is not one word of it true.

5002. I ou made use of none of those expressions ?— It is totally false.

.
5 0,l 3- Did you use llny " OK's which, by any perversion, or stretch of human

ingenuity, could bear such a construction as that ?—Certainly not
; I was very

guarded in the expressions that I used, and 1 recollect them distinctly.
.5004. Did you say, “ Strike them

; not to spare gentle or simple, hut to do
their duty Not a word of it.

5005. The witness, Connelly, stated that he saw you two or three days after the
demonstration at your office, and applied to you for money; is that true r-I
mrgln have seen lrmi at my office, hut I do not recollect that he applied to me for
money. r 1

50c 6. Did you say to him, “ If you get any of the money, I shall he in disfavour
with the trades, or words to that effect ?—No, I did not. Allow me to tell youwha I did say: Connelly, Malony,and, I believe, 10 others, came to where I
reside, away from my office, several times

; indeed they persecuted me to give them
employment; they complained that they were out of the guild of trades, and
that they would not be associated with them, and they hegged of me to allow them

walk in the procession, and leave it to me to compensate them as I pleased after-
wauls I asked them the reason why they had differed with the guild, and said,
could they not settle it between themselves

; that I was ready to try and arrange
it between them, tor I should like to have union upon that occasion. Then the
other members of the trade said, “ If you take these men we will have nothing todo with you ; and then Connelly said, “You cannot blame us if we go to Colonel
Vandeleur, and get employment from him ;” and I said, “ No, I shall not blame

«fth^fg\rmhers
y0UP eaSe A”d C°UnellJ and MaWwent away, I believe,

5°°i °.id >'ou S'.fh™ ln *- at any time ?—Not a farthing.
5008. Did you tel! him you would interfere with Sir John Fitzgerald when the

business was over, and get a situation for his son ?-Certainly not
5009. Or any words to that effect ?—Not a word.

^
l °' ^'d y°u say t0 him, “Yon know what you have to do; give no quarter

fo any one that w" 1 oppose Sir John Fitzgerald’s election ?”-I never spoke to
Connelly anything at all about it.

Tinn°„'
040^1°",

’h

WUl
’

a
egar<

!

t0 tlle empl°yment of the trades, was any representa-

^ l
.

he ‘««i« about their banners ?—There was; the trades, when I
wanted to employ them for one day merely, said, “We are in very great distress;
we have not had any employment all the summer

;
onr clothes are in pledge, and

“
f l* “ l°ur8 100

!„'
f J°? "ill be good enough to employ us now, and pay

I rea -nnaP -m .J
we WI

,

n
?
a

i
te as respectable a turn-out for you as we can.”

I reasoned with them, and tried to get them as cheap as I could
;
but still they

persisted,
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persisted, and I thought I paid them very liberally, for I agreed to give them 10 1

a trade for, I think, 12 or 13 trades, and I agreed to give 30 1. to the butchers. _
<012. By the Committee.] When was this?—On the morning of the 10th.

<013. Was that to be considered a payment for the three days t— 'The 10th, the

nomination day, and day of the declaration.
,

.

<014 What employment had there been for the trades during the summei r—

We had had no public works, no buildings goine forward in Ennis
;
they com-

plained of being in distress; they said they had no clothes to make a respectable

50*1 5. Was there not a lull in employment in Ireland at that time? There was

in the county ot Clare, at all events.
,

<016 Whv did you promise the butchers three times as much as the other

trades ?- They very knowingly did not come to me until I had bargained with the

other trades ;
the others had said, “ You will have to give us the money before we

can get our clothes out of pawn,” and I gave them 5 /. each ; then I made a bargain

with them, and when the butchers came, they said, “ You will have to give us 40 /.

for we have four stands of colours, and we are four times more numerous than any

other body” I replied, that I thought it was a take-111. They answered, We

area nTt respectable body, the mSst respectable of the lot.” And on -at I

'

agreed to give them 30 l . ;
and I did as I did with the others

j
I paid them 1 5 /.

before they started. They afterwards told me, that as their body was very

numerous, they did not have more than 7 s. or 8 s. apiece.

eol7 Mr Atkinson ,] Was it a fact that they were more numerous, and had

they more flags and banners than the others ?-I believe they had

SOI 8 Did you know at that time whether they were voters 0 not .—1 believe

tba

5
t Henry Cminelly, a brother of Francis Connelly, is the only voter amongst

them ; he is a butcher, but he has never joined the trade; and I do not think

b

%
V

o?q' By the Committee.]
Are yon speaking of the whole body of the trades,

not of the butchers only '- 1 do not think the whole body ot the trades have moie

than°one vote^mmigst Ln ;
there is a man of the name of Flannery, whocarned

the colours for the labourers ;
he has a vote.

Committee
5020. When the labourers were brought under the notice ot the Committee

the, were described as persons who were employed to bring the voters in and

kidnap them- did they form any part of the procession with the butchers

The labourers are a very numerous class ;
they were persons who were hired <1

that day to draw the carriage through the streets ;
they had a bannei, belie ,

guilds of tradespeople living in the borough?

“soloes that account for their not having an, votes for the county ?-Tl.at

is not so; the most part of them are very poor.
Indeed they do at

5023. Did those same men assist at the borough election ?--ladee(l tnej

every election, if they can.
have assisted, for this purpose,

election in 1847 f t' Sir Lucius OB, ten, and lie naa

V^!S^rgSd^;” te f
ta' wln^was the character of this pro-

cession
;
did you see it start; I cannot say

3027. Didyou see it come »/—*“, J mi
.

' , Y „„ d llis ne„hew.
502S. Was Sir John Fitzgerald in the cair g -

> wjth music f

—

5029. And they were drawn in by the people round the

Ye

5030. Yon have stated that your motive was to make your candidate popular

-with the people ?—Yes. , ,i ie colours and draw-

5031.Vw much did yon give the—s lorca^ng the

ing the carriage, are you prepared to s y
mas '

0 receive ?—I think 1

5032. Did you give any directions u j a hundred af

said 1 would allow them 2 a. apiece ;
X think 1 aid ™

them
; but in ilie evening I ioumt 1 thin

, perform?—To draw the

5033. By the Committee.] What duties wete they to perlorm
can.;age
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carriage and march in procession, and nothing else
;
that was the onlv thin* r 1 j

them for on the 10th of June.
J 0 lad

5034. There was no night-work of any sort for them ?—Not the least in rl

world. llle

5035. Did you pay them the same evening that they did the work? I did
5036. Mr. “Atkinson.] Did you give any directions respecting the voters'?—

No; it was a long time before the election.

.5037. Then if Connelly has said any such a thing, it would be totally false?—
It would be totally false.

5038. Now do you happen to remember what the instructions were that you
ga\e to them on this demonstration; were they to cheer, or what were they to
do?—I said, when I was giving the money, “This is the money of Sir John
Fitzgerald

;
he is acting independently for himself

;
you cheer him, and give him

the best turn-out you can
;
be has nothing to do with any other candidate.”

5039. What was your motive for doing that?—There was another Liberal
candidate in the field at that time, and I wished to do the best I could for my
own. ^

5040. You are speaking of what you said to the trades?—To the trades.

5041. Do I understand you to say that there really was no coalition between
Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien ?—There was not.

5042. Were the proceedings carried on entirely independent, down to the last
moment of the election ?—Entirely so

;
every one did the best for himself.

5043. There was no coalition committee ?—We had no committee at all.

.5044. Had you any communication from the trades at all about those two men
Malony and Connelly ?—The trades, and Malony, and Connelly, and, I think,
eight or ten others, came down to my house in the evening, persecuting me for
money ; and the rest of the trades said, “ If you take those men down^ we will

have nothing to do with you ”
;
and I therefore told them to go away.

5045- Was the observation made by the two men, that they would go to Colonel
Vandeleur?—They said, “ You cannot blame us for going and getting employ-
ment at Colonel Vandeleur’s.”

5046. Did you see anything of them after that?—I cannot recollect.

5047. Were you at Kiirush on the 17th of July ?—I was.

5048. I believe Colonel Vandeleur resides there?—He does.

5049. Is that his town?—It is his town.
5050. Do you know Brew ?—Yes.

5051. What is he?— He is the under land-agent of Colonel Vandeleur.
5052. Now, before I goto Kiirush, I will put the question to you at once:

during this election, bad you, directly or indirectly, any person employed to inti-

midate, to coerce, or to do anything of that kind with regard to the voters?—

•

Certainly not ; I was anxious for fair play, for I had no apprehension about Sir

John’s election.

5 °53 - "Vou.are not cognisant of any system, of any kind or nature, for the

purpose of intimidation, on the part of Sir John ?—I got up no such system, nor
am I aware that there was any such a system.

5054. You were at Kiirush on the 17th July?—I was.

5°55 - What was the state of Kiirush ?—There appeared to be a crowd of per-

sons there a good deal excited.

5056. V hat time did you get in there?—I got in there on the morning of

Saturday, the 17th July.

5°57 * Did you see some addresses there ?—I brought the addresses of Sir John
with me myself on different-coloured paper; I saw the addresses of Mr. O’Brien
with a Mr. Green there, on different-coloured paper also, and I think I saw
placards on his tally-room.

5058. What was the state of the town
; was it quiet ?—It was quiet ;

there was
a little excitement.

,5059. Did you see no riot there ?—I saw a row.
5060. By the Committee.] What is the difference between a row and a riot? —

A row is of a less turbulent character than a riot.

.5061. Mr. Atkinson^] Do you know a man of the name of Flannery?

—

I do.

5062. Did you engage him at any time to hire these labourers?—I recollect,

on the 10th June, that he had a list, and I told him to get 25 or 35 ;
1 wished

to get 100 from each quarter of the town. He was to have 25 from his quarter;

another
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another man, 25 from his, a third and a fourth, and so on. In the evening he told
A

me he had got a list of 25, and he brought me a bill for 5/., as well as I can recol-

lect and I handed it to him.

5063. Hid -you not give him in the first instance 4 1. 1 o s. r—No, I think I gave

1,1

5064. Was that on the day of the demonstration r—On the 1 oth June
; I gave

him no other money at any other time.

Sofia Ho you know Garratty, a bill-sticker; have you any observation to

make about those bills 1—(hands 'the yellow and blue placards to the Witness.)—
I saw this placard {the yellow one) for the first time when I was on the way from

Kilrush, on lire evening of the 17th July.

r066. That is the yellow one?—Headed, Men and Women of Clare.

5007*. By the Committee.'] Is there any printer’s name to it?—There is no

*
ir

*so68 Mr Atkinson) When did you see it the first time?—A man handed it

to me at a place called the “ Half-way House,” between Kilrush and Ennis about

nine miles from Ennis ;
he showed me this that lie had got in the town of Ennis.

I took it and I said it was a very improper placard, and X would get it taken

down, whoever had put. it up ;
and 1 gave orders to that effect 011 my returning

h

°5oVp!

a

»o you know Garratty, the bill-sticker, who was examined here ?—I know

the man, but 'I do not know his name. err. r, . w

)

1 j;j

f,o70. Did vou give him some bills to post for Sir John Fitzgerald . I did.

C07l' What were they?—To the best of ray recollection, on two occasions l

gave him two parcels of the addresses of Sir John, on different-coloured papers,

and directed him to post them through the town.

so-” Were thev the addresses to the constituents ?—They were.

5073! Election addresses, in fact ?—Yes 1 I gave him no Ollier placards whttt-

6,1

so7^.

h
Now,

e

'is

Ce

he° a

1

' common bill-sticker employed for the purpose of posting

b,l

J075-

1

Haimyouany observation to make with regard to the pink placard ?-I

saw it posted on the second day of the election.
.,,,1 I mink it

S076 Did you cause any of these to he posted ?—Certainly not, and I think

was hirrhlv improper
;
I would not give directions for such a placard.

507?! You did not, on the part of Sir John Fitzgerald, authorise the posting o

this placard at that, election? -Most certainly not.

day, I saw the trades’ banners of the town out through Colonel V andeleu s com

mittee-room, suspended ;
and X heard persons going about the town shouting for

hi

507 8. The trades' banners r-Yes; and very nice banners they were andla

good many of then. ;
and I saw Broome take a house there for Mr. 0 B ®

tally-room ;
and he had got some bills of Mr O’Brien s addreste .and tally room

bills on different-coloured papers, like these placards, posted o ’

Wrat bills were these ?_The election a.idresses of

Mr OTJrien and the tally-room bills, and he left the town
i
and immed.a ely that

be in, and I came away.
. . , . . ,vav from Kil-

5080. Mr. T. Atkinson) Did anything happen to you on y
our ,trom

rush?— I got on my car about six o’clock 111 the evening. ‘ 5
“
ct the car

on setting out of the Market-square, a drunken man sh u ,

that I was on with a stick ;
at the same time ^Michael B.«.

n0
been talking about, came up to me, and said. Do not b

.
. but if lve

harm intended for yon or Sir John Fitzgerald; he m
y ^

’

catch Mr. O’Brien, or if he comes to us, he will pay tor it.

WM.ds ?—
5081. By the Committee.] Do you remember whethei.

those we e the ^
Certainly, or words to the same effect or meaning, ei

,

you or Sir John Fitzgerald ;
he may come ;

but if Mr. O Brien 01

here, they will pay for it.” 5082. Mr.

595-
" v 3
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5082. Mr. T. Atkinson.'] On the morning of the 22d, the first day of doIIukt
were you up early ?—Indeed, I was.

5083. Had you heard something which directed your steps to some place ?-_
I heard that there were voters, tenants of Sir Edward Fitzgerald, locked up kuj
napped in the town, at some house.

5084. Did you go?—I went there, and I found it was the fact that there were
five or six of Sir Edward’s voters locked up in that house.

5085. Where was this?—In the town of Ennis, between three and four in the
morning of the first day of polling.

5086. Did yon find Thomas Macnamara there, who has been called here as a
witness for Colonel Vandeleur ?—That is the person that I mean.

5087. Whose house was this?—The house of a man of the name of Burke.
5088. You say you found five of Sir Edward’s tenants ?—As well as I recollect

five.

50S9. Did you liberate them?—I brought them away; Burke wanted me to

pay for the refreshment; of course I would not. I brought them away with me
and put them into my tally-room.

5090. Did Macnamara at all resist their being taken away, or remonstrate?
Macnamara and Burke both insisted that I should pay for their keep; and as I

learned from the men themselves that they had been kept there against their wills

I certainly refused to pay for them, and I brought them away.

5091. How long had they been there ?—The evening before.

5092. Was Thomas Macnamara one of the men that had locked them up?—
No; he and Burke had got charge of them.

5093. Did you see Macnamara afterwards upon that subject; did he apply to

you about payment, or suing anybody ?—Yes, he did, a long time after that.

.5094. Connected with this very transaction?—Yes.
5t?95. Did he apply to you to sue anybody?—No, he did not, but Burke did;

Burke came to me afterwards, in company with Macnamara, and asked me if I

would sue Mr. O’Brien for the keep of those freeholders
;
and he asked Macnamara

what it was, and Macnamara took a book or a bill out of his pocket, and told me
what it was. I said I would have nothing at all to say to him.

5096. Did these men vote?— They did.

5097. For whom ?—For Sir John Fitzgerald.

5098. Did Macnamara make any observation with regard to the appropriation

of the money, whether any of it was to go to himself ?—He did not.

5099. Do you know Mr. Pierce Creagh, a barrister ?—I do, very well.

5100. Do you know his handwriting?—I do.

5101. Is that his handwriting? ^producing a letter.)—To the best of my belief

every word of it is his writing.

5102. Have you seen Colonel Vandeleur and Mr. Creagh together?—I do not

recollect that I have.

5103. Did Mr. Creagh act for Colonel Vandeleur at the election?—I am not

aware that he did.

5104. Was Mr. Creagh at Ennistymon ?— I heard it proved here yesterday that

he was.

5105. You do not know whether Mr. Creagh was an agent of Colonel Vande-
leur’s ?—I do not know.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddlestone.

5106. Now, with reference to these people at Ennis, you say that you found
five voters locked up ?—They were not locked up ;

they were in a house with a

man of the name of Burke, at a very early hour in the morning.
5107. You do not say they were locked up?— I heard they were locked up.

5108. V ho is Burke ?—A shopkeeper in the town of Ennis.
5109. Was he a supporter of Mr. O’Brien?—He afterwards voted for Mr.

O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald.

3110. You say Burke, in whose house these voters were locked up, was a

supporter ol Mr. O’Brien ?— He voted for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald.

3111. Do you not know that Macnamara was a supporter of Mr. O’Brien?

—

I do not know it.

5112. You know it now ?—I have heard him swear it.

5113. So
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5113. So that one of Mr. O’Brien’s party locked up five of your voters?—

I

found the voters in the house of Burke.

5114. A friend of Mr. O’Brien?—Burke afterwards voted for Sir John

Fitzgerald.

5115. Was not your information that the friends of Mr. O’Brien were locking

up your voters?—If you will allow me, I will state what my information was.

5116. Macnainara, as we heard stated yesterday, was an agent of Mr. O’Brien?

I heard Macnamara say that he was.

5117. And Burke and Macnamara came to you after the election, to ask you

as a solicitor, to bring an action against Mr. O’Brien for refreshments?—Yes; I

wish to add to that, that I heard at the same time that Mr. Burke was in the

interest of the Keane party, with Colonel Vandeleur ; when I found him there I

thought that Burke wanted to put himself into the market for any one that would

buy him.

5118. That was your own impression ?—I thought so.

5119. Now, answer me this, who did Burke vote for?—He voted afterwards

for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald.

5120. Was Macnamara a voter?—No, he was not.

5121. Did Burke afterwards assist in canvassing for Sir John Fitzgerald, and

bringing up the voters?—I do not know that he assisted; I saw him there, very

much excited, running right and left, bringing up voters, and very troublesome.

5122. Who for ?— For Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald.

5123. That was after you thought that Mr. Burke was in the market?—Yes;

with these five voters in his possession, I thought he wanted to hand them over to

Mr.

31. Macnamara.

3 June 1853.

any person.

5124. And after that you found him very active and very troublesome 111

bringing up Sir John’s voters to the poll?—Mr. O’Brien’s and Sir John Fitz-

gerald’s ; the Liberal interest.

5125. Did Burke come to you for any money after the election ?—He came to

me to be paid the expenses of the entertainment of these men.

5126. Of these five men?— Yes.

5127. No others ?—No others.

5128. Did you pay Burke any money?—I did.

5129. How much?—I gave him 2 l.

5130. When?—After the election.

*5131. That was after you thought he was in the market?— Yes,
_

5132. You gave him 2 I.?—Yes; I brought Burke out of his house in the

morning, and I said to Burke, “ Can I have your undivided services as an agent

for the election ?”
, , . t r

33. Was that after you had thought he had got these five voters for the

highest bidder ?— I thought he had got the five voters, and I brought him out of

his house, and I said, “Burke, can I have your services as an agent? and he

said then, “Why, yes, you can.” I said, “I want you to assist in bringing up

the voters, and doing the best you can, and I will compensate you in proportion

to your services, after the election.’’

<5134. In proportion to what he did r—Precisely so.

sins How couid he have been very troublesome r—Because he got veiy

much excited from drink in the course of the day, and was very troublesome m
tlm buoth^ ^ Committee^ you mean by excitement that he was very drunk r

~”e

3rMr. Huddleston! Was he violent?-He was very ™lent

5,38. How much did you pay him ?—X paid him 2 thinking 1

1

. a day was

with his vote ? Certainly not ;
nor did I think

“‘^“did not klow that Burke was a voter?-! did not. 1 had the

means of knowledge in my power, but I had not the register m my pocket,

I forgot to look at it.
, „ - . ,

5141. Did you not canvass Burke ?—Certainly not.

*142. Nor any of your agents ?—Not to my knowledge.

Did vou Dav Burke any other money ?—Most certainly not.

5

5\Z SowWtake you to the meeting at your office on the 10th June
who

595 .
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who were present beside the trades ?—There were a good many persons there
I wished that only two delegates from each trade should come.

5145. Just listen to me, and put the trades out of the question for a moment-
who was present, besides the delegates from the trades

; was Sir John there !

No, he was not.

5146. Not at any time w hen the trades were there ?—Never, as I recollect.

5147. Will you undertake to pledge yourself positively to that ?—Never that I
recollect.

5148. You do not put it as more than your recollection ? —I do not recollect

that he was.

5149. You will not undertake to say that he was not present?— I will almost
say so.

5150. Will you undertake to swear that he was not ?— I will not.

5151. Was there a priest there?—There was one of the curates of the town
’there on the 10th of June.

5152. What was his name ?—M‘Mahon.

5153. Father M'Mahon ?—Yes.

3154. That is the man that Malony said was there r—Yes.

5155. He was up at your office ?—Yes, he was.

5156. You said you saw some one in Dublin with reference to the engagement
of the trades in May ?— I saw Mr. Bunton in June.

5157. Some gentleman in May?—Mr. Thomas Keane.

5158. lie said that Colonel Vandeleur was going to have the trades?—Mr.

Bunton told me he would actually have them, and Mr. Keane told me he
Would.

51,59. Did you not hear that Colonel Vandeleur refused to have them?—On
the contrary, I heard that he did everything in his power to get them.

5160. When did you engage with the trades?—On the 10th of June.

51O1. Having heard that Colonel Vandeleur was going to engage the trades?

—

I believe the market was raised on me from the interference of Colonel Vandeleur’s

men with lliem.

5162. Did you make any application to the trades till June?—I wrote a letter

from Dublin to have their secretary spoken to, and have them kept for me.

5163. Did you make any personal application? —Not until June, myself.

5164. What did you pay altogether to the trades; what sum of money ?—

I

paid them 10 Z. a trade for, I think, 12 or 14 trades, and 30 I. to the butchers.

• 5165. How much altogether?— I should think about 200/.; labourers and
trades in all.

5166. How much money was paid altogether to the trades?—After the election

they expected a chairing; there was no chairing, in consequence of the Six-mile

Bridge affair
; and then I gave thern^ I think, 60 l. afterwards.

5167. How much did you give them altogether?—I should say I gave the

trades 210 l. or 220/.; 10/. to 12 or 13 trades, 30/. to the butchers, and 60/.

alterwards.

5168. What was the price agreed onr—They said they would leave the

chairing day to myself if there was to be any chairing.

5169. Was the 10/. for the three days ?—£. 10 for the whole; the day of

nomination and the day of declaration.

5170. Did you pay the 30 Z. and the 10 l. before the election ?—I did.

5171. On the loth of June ?—Yes.
5172. Anything on the day of nomination ?—Not a farthing-.

5173. None at all?—No.
5174. Was any money paid to th'etn on behalf of Sir John Fitzgerald on the

day of nomination ?—None whatever, to my knowledge.
5175. Was any application made to you for more money on that day?—

I

cannot recollect ; it was a very troublesome time.
5176. You were very busy?—Indeed, I was.

5 ^ 77 - undertake to say positively Malony was not present?— I do not

think I said positively
;

I spoke to the best of my judgment.
5178. And that same answer has reference to Connelly?—I say I do not think

the trades would let them in, from the bad fteling that existed between them.
5179. Were you conducting; agent for Sir Lucius O’Brien?—No; I was con-

cerned for him
; I was one of his inspectors.

5180.

Who
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r
1 g0i Who was the other candidate in 1847?—Mr. William Fitzgerald.

5181. Who were the Conservative party?—Sir Lucius O’Brien and Mr.

I think you said Sir Lucius O’Brien engaged the trades in 1S47?—

He did.
, , ,

.
. o - t

5183. Are you aware of the services the trades rendered him in 1847 r I saw

what they did.
,

<184. You heard the statements as to what the trades had done, and you

thought it advisable to have the trades for Sir John Fitzgerald?— I did.

cfge Perhaps it was on account of the services they rendered in 1847 J°u

thought it advisable to have them in 1853?—We had as fine a procession in

1847 as I ever saw, to which Mr. Stafford O’Brien contributed, and which served

very much to excite the popular feeling.
. .

5186. How long were you assisting Sir Lucius O’Brien in 1847?—During the

whole of the election.
, _ ,

5187. Now, with regard to these placards, do you know who wrote these

placards ?-—Not to my knowledge.
%

5188. Have you any knowledge who wrote them:—Since I came to London

I liave been written to; that is the only information.

5189- Do not you believe that Mr. Talbot printed them?—No; I do not be-

lieve the yellow one was printed in the county of Clare.

5190. Do not you believe that this yellow one was printed in Limerick ?—

I

'",191. Where do you believe the pink one was printed t— I believe the pink

one was printed at Talbot’s, in Ennis.

5102. Was he your printer ?—He printed for me, and I paid him when he

presented me with liis bill
;
but 1 struck off 20 /. or 30 /. in consequence of charges

which 1 thought he had no right to make against me being in the bill.

5193 * What did you pay him ?— I think I paid him 40/.; but I struck ott

30 l. or 40 l. which he had no right to charge.
T T

5104. Was one of the charges for printing the pink bill r—I cannot say. 1

could tell you if I had the bill here ; but when Mr. Talbot furnished me with this

bill, I said, “ Here are a whole lot of charges which you have no right to make

against me, and which I do not mean to pay.”
.

. „ , „
.. . ,

5105. You cannot tell whether among those charges you find that for the pink

bill ?— I intended it should he struck off, for I gave no instructions respecting it.

5196. But tiie work for the pink bill found its way into the account r—

1

dare

say it did. ..

5107. And you struck it out?— I struck out several items.
.

5198. Do you mean to say you struck off the charge for the pink bill r-I am

quite sure it went out with the rest.
. „„„

5199. Are you sure that, it was ill tile bill at all .'—I know that it it had been

there 1 would not sanction it.

5200. Have you got the account here?—! have not.
_

5201. Have you not received notice to produce your books r—I
got notice to

oroduce the bills while I was ill Dublin, and they are in the county ot Uare.
P

53o" Why did you not bring them ?-I will tell you : 1 had notice to produce

all the bills of the election.

5203. Have you got Mr. Talbot’s bill : I have not.

<5204. Where is it ?—In the town of Ennis.

ITA^ SF# i-Il is i» - private desk amongst my

accounts and papers.
,

5207. Are you a married man r—No, lam not.

coo8. Do vou live with your father* \es.
v . r .„un T^

~

T * -
• 1, j.;i| : n iyi Talbot’s account i— I was in London when 1

got the iloticTto’ produce, and I thought it unreasonable for Colonel Vandeleur to

ask me to go back to Ennis without paying my expenses.

5210. Now was not the pink hill in it r
—

-1 dare say it was.
. , d

5211. Do not you believe that it was r—It was pruned by Mr. Talbot ,
I da.e

say it was. . T .

<5212. Do not vou believe it was r—

1

believe it was.

5213. By the Committee.'] Did you authorise the printing (

Most certainly not
;

I would not have sanctioned it it I had s

Mr
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5214. Mr. Uuddlestone.] Do you mean to say you struck it out from the items
in the bill ?—I do not mean to say that.

5215. Was that one of the items you struck out?—I cannot tell
; I d0 not

recollect whether such an item was inserted in it : if it was, I struck it out with the
others. I said, “ These are things which I gave you no orders for, and I will not
allow them.’*

5216. Ry the Committee.'] When you received the bill, you saw there were cer-

tain things that they would pay for, and certain things that they would not pav
for?—I did.

J

5217. Was that bill one of the things that you would not pay for if it was
there at all ?—Certainly.

5218. Did you authorise him to print anything except the regular electioneering

matters ?— I can specify distinctly what I authorised him to do.

5219. Did you think you had been charged too much for some items in the

bili ?—I did.

5220. And there were other items you struck out altogether?—There were.

,5221 . Mr. Uuddlestone.] Have you had any application from any person who
printed the yellow bill?— I have not; I am quite positive about that.

5222. Who is the printer in Limerick that you think printed the yellow bill?

—

Ido not know. I was written to about it since I came to London, stating that

that was printed in Limerick.

5223. What was the name of the printer ?—I heard that his name was

Dartnell.

5224. What made you suppose that was printed in Limerick?—
I
got a letter

since I came to London, stating this bill was printed in Limerick.

5225. No application has been made to you or to Sir John Fitzgerald, with your

knowledge, for payment for the yellow bill ?—None.

5220. Now, you mentioned having some conversation with the man Broome on

he 17th July ?—Yes.

5227. Had you heard before that, that Colonel Vandeleur, in canvassing Ennis,

had been attacked and pelted with stones in Mr. O’Brien’s presence ?—Not in

canvassing Ennis.

5228. At Ennistymon ?— I heard that Colonel Vandeleur was canvassing Ennis-

tymon, and that there was some excitement, and that he was obliged to give it up.

5229. Did you not hear that he was pelted with stones ?—No
;

I heard that he

and Captain Macnamara were obliged to give up canvassing.

5230. In consequence of the treatment they received ?— I heard that they were

prevented from canvassing.

5231. You heard that was by Mr. O’Brien’s friends?— I heard it charged upon

Mr. O’Brien’s friends.

5232. Was not the observation of Broome on the 17th July, when he said Sir

John Fitzgerald might come there, with reference to the treatment that Colonel

Vandeleur had received at Ennistymon from the friends of Mr. O’Brien?—

I

should not be surprised if it was.

5233. How much money did you pay the labourers altogether ?— I think I gave

them 24 l. or 2,5 1. on the 10th June; and when the election was over, as they ex-

pected a chairing and there was none, I gave them some more money.

.5234. How much altogether during the election did you pay the labourers?—

Well, I should think altogether I gave them 50?. from the 10th June until the

election was over.

5235. Do you mean to say you gave them no more than 50 l.h— I do not re-

collect that I did.

5236. Beyond the money for the trades?—Independent of the money I gave

the trades.

5237. You gave them some on the 10th June?—£. 20 or 25 l.

523S. They were to have 2 s. apiece?—-They were.

5239. Do you know Loftus at all ?— I do know a man of that name.

5240. Did you give him any money?—
I
gave him 5 l. or 61.; 1 divided tlie

town into four parts, and I desired them to give rne an equal number from each

fourth part.

5241. Did you give Nelson any money?—No, I think he was one of those that

refused to have anything to do with it.

.'5242. Did you give Thomas Macnamara any money ?—No.

5243. Were the persons whom you paid in your office for the butchers,

Michael
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Mr.

21. MacnamaraMichael M‘Mahon and Jolm Meets ?—I think so ;
I do not know, really, who they

we^4 . Were you present at the speeches made at tile meeting on the l oth June
3jllne l8

“.

C045. Did you hear Father Lynch speak?—Yes, I think I did.

5246. Did you Lear Father Sheehy speak ?—I think so.

V’47- And Father Quaid ?— I did.

S24S Did you hear Father Lynch propose this resolution : That tins meel-

ino lieinn perfectly satisfied with the political opinions of Sir John Fitzgerald

and Cornelius O’Brien, Esq., do hereby adopt them as candidates for whom we

will ensure the most strenuous support at the forthcoming election . I dare say

he did, hut 1 have not a distinct recollection of it.

5249. Have you any doubt of it?— If it as reported there, 1 have no doubt

°f

«yo A resolution, in fact, saying that the meeting was satisfied with the

political opinions of Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O'Brien ?-Yes.
P

5251. Proposed by Dr. Lynch, and seconded by John 0 Bnen, Esq.?—Both

you recollect the next resolution proposed by Father M‘Mahon, and

seconded by Henry Faircloth, Esq. r-I do not recollect the resolution, but

T know Father M'Malion was there. .... , , , ,,

52
.53 - Do you recollect Father M ‘Mahon speaking r—Y es, I recollect Father

5254°
n

And
i

Mr?’ Henry Faircloth ?—

1

do not recollect seeing Mr. Faircloth

,h

5255 . Have you any donht that he was there ?—If it be reported there, no

<i

°5256.
L

Could you refresh your memory by looking at this report ! There were

'n“y °f

w«'not the next resolution proposed by Father M‘M«hon, and seconded

i T4, Fnivrlnth Esn ,
“ That, in order to carry the foregoing resolutions into

pL tS
5

eff atkectl; committee be forthwith formed, to hold their meetings

Iron, time to time until the election is over ” ?-l bat resolution might have

l,e

?“f!
r

ifeaXas
S

and Mr. Com.Hu,

O’RHen uresent ’—On the 10th June they were.

fZ Do you know Father O’Sullivan of Limenckl-No, I do not.

5261. Father Lynch you know, 1 believe ?-0 yes, I do.

5202 Father Burke i— I do.

of Sir Jo,in Fitzgerald ? Do you mean they

VO
lt^

r

Y™--If they did vote at all, I am sure they did.

country ,
I

0 Brien he was under compliment to him.
!r

H « a stmnuou" Supporter of Mr. O’Brien 1-Yes, no doubt.

526s'. And of Sir John ^Q^pi^he^as ; he voted

1 Fitzgerald at Six-mile Bridge ?_M,

Fr

^,. By the Committee.-] What Frost, because we have two Frosts?-Jol,n

"^Yesl-I do not know, I am sure ; I do not think he did ;
I paid all the

bills myself.

9
Re-examined

595 .
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Re-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson.

5275. At all events, with regard to this resolution, was the coalition effected?— I recollect when Sir John Fitzgerald went home that evening he was so mucli
annoyed that he was quite resigned the next day. for he was determined

5276. Why was he annoyed?—At its being attempted that he should coalesce
with Mr. O’Brien.

5277. Whatever this resolution purports to state, then, the substance of it was
not carried out ?—It was not.

5278. Sir John stood upon his own interest?— Perfectly.

5279. Did Mr. O’Brien, to your knowledge, do the same thing?---Decidedly •

Sir John Fitzgerald had no committee whatever; I managed the thing myself as
well as I could.

5280. Did you hear Sir John Fitzgerald say this at this meeting*. “ I do not
wish to leave this meeting without expressing my gratitude for the reception I
have met with in my native county. I can only say, that I shall endeavour to
show my sense of your kindness by attention to your interests. I fully coincide
in what my reverend friend has said as to unity amongst the Irish Members, and
I hope all the Irish Members will see that divided they can do nothing, but while
united they can compel any Government to bring forward measures for the °*ood
of the country.” To the best of your remembrance, was that the speech Sir John
made ?— I have no recollection of it.

5281. With regard to Talbot, the printer, is he the printer generally for the
place

; does he print for other people?—Ho does ; there are two printers.

5282. In Ennis?—Yes.

5283. Do you know whether he prints for the other side ; does he print in-

differently for everybody that comes to him with orders?— I dare say he would;
I gave him orders to print particular things, and for those only.

Mr. Tindal Atkinson said, this was the case on the part of Sir John Fitz-

gerald, as far as the charge of intimidation was concerned.

Mr. Shaw asked for, and obtained, the leave of the Committee to cross-

examine the Witness upon other parts of the case hereafter.

5284. Mr. Tindal Atkinson.'] Do you know of your own knowledge whether
Mr. O’Brien coerced, or intimidated, or lent himself to any system of intimidation
with regard to voters voting for him during that election ?—I am quite sure he
did not.

5285. Either directly or indirectly?—Yes; Mr. O’Brien is a grand juror, and
a magistrate of the county for many years.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. Michael Fitzgerald was called in; and, having been sworn, was Examined by
Mr. Meagher, as follows :

5286. ARE you a voter for the county of Clare?—I am not on the registry.

5287. Were you at the last election at any of the polling places?—T was at

Kilrush.

5288. On what day did you go there?—On the day before the polling, and
remained until the close of the second day.

.5289. Do you know Mr. Bouchier Brough ?— I do; his name is not Brough,
but he is known by that name; his name is Michael.

5290. That is the gentleman who is agent for Colonel Vandeleur ?—I believe
he is ; he is his land-steward also, I believe.

5291. At what hour ot the day did you go into Kilrush ?— I should say about
the middle of the day ; from twelve to one.

5292. About what time of the day did you see Mr. Bouchier ’—Immediately
alter I went into the town; I walked up the street and met Mr. Bouchier sur-
rounded by about 20 men with sticks; he passed me by, and after he had passed
me, I was immediately followed by a man whom I had seen in his company.

5293. Were you known to be a supporter of either party?— Yes; of Mr.
O’Brien, I believe.

5 294 - %
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5294. By the Committee.] In what way were you a supporter if you have not Mr. M. Fitzgerald.

a vote ?— I was anxious to give him any support in my power by appearing —
there. 3 June 1853.

5295- Mr. Meagher.] Was the person who followed you there, the person

whom you had seen with Mr. Boucnier ?— Yes.

5296. Were there more persons with Mr. Bouchier when you saw him?—Yes.

5207. Were they armed in any way ?—They had sticks in their hands.

5208. Were they peaceable, riotous, shouting, or what?—When I saw them

they were walking about, but appeared to be there to make a demonstration.

5299. Do you know the name of the person that followed you ; he was one of

those that had been with Mr. Brough ?—I do.

5300. What was his name ?—Giles Johnson.

5301. Did that man say anything to you r—As well as I could judge at the

time, he was close behind me ;
he is a very large man ; he put his head quite

close to the back of my head, and asked in a very violent manner if I came there

to oppose Colonel Vandeleur
;
he desired me to leave the town, and followed me

through the principal parts of the town, shouting in that manner.

.5302. Did you know that Mr. O’Brien had agents at Kilrush on that day ?-

I do not know whether they were there cm that day.

53°3 - The night before the polling?—They were there in the evening.

5304. At what place did they stop?—At Williams’ Hotel.

5305. Where did you stop ?— I also stopped at Williams’ Hotel.

5306. Do you recollect anything occurring whilst you and the agents were

stopping there ?—I do ;
we dined there, ancl we were obliged to stay in

;
we were

afraid to walk the town ;
there had been a band parading up aud down the town,

followed by about 200 people shouting for Colonel Vandeleur ;
this band came

down the town at about 12 at night.
. , .

<307. By the Committee.'] Do you mean a band of music r—Yes, playing, and

followed by a great crowd ;
when'they came opposite the door of the hotel, there

were several loud blows of stones or sticks, I could not say which ;
the band

passed on, and on their return again, the door was again assailed, and broken in ;

we were all very much afraid
;
the hotel-keeper and his family were very much

frightened, thinking that their object was to break into the hotel.

5308. Did they force the door?—They broke the panel of the door, and broke

the door itself.
. „ ...

5309. Mr. Meagher.] Did they get in ’—They did not.

„10 Did anything
J

further take place at that time ? Two of the party went

out through the back-door for the purpose of going to the stipendiary magistrate for

protection ;
the stipendiary magistrate came shortly after, and saw the panel of

the door, and said it was a bad business; he would give us protection
;
we said

tve were afraid to remain at the hotel unless he assured us there would be a

sufficient quantity of police to protect us.
, e , .

53, , . You said you were afraid to go out during the course of the ev emng

what was it made you afraid to go out?— tt.e were afraid of being attacked by

th

w°2
b

.' Now tell me whether the mob were about the streets as you have

described during the evening ?—During the whole evening.

53 1 3. The next morning had you police to protect your

you esaetly^^ We,.e po!ice se „t_ to protect you during the night,

after vour interview with the police magistrate r Yes.
_ . ,

,

Mr. Meagher.] How long did the police continue protecting the house

in which you were ?-They were on guard at the house at the time we left to go

to the polling booth ; I do not remember how long after «bey remame .

.5316. You left them protecting the house when you went to the pollina

b

°S3i7~Did anything occur whilst you were going up to the booth ’-Yes, we

^dSis'^D^any^ p?otecfyou?—-Do you nie
^°

ttSPSZ&ZS -ah, desired me to get my

595 -
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Hr. 31. Fitzgerald, arms round his waist, and lie put his arms round my waist, and Mahony held his
hands over my head, and I got down to the polling place in that manner.

3 June 1853. 5321. Had the mob sticks with them?—They had.

5322. Had they them raised ?—They had, over my head.

5323. Menacing violence?—Endeavouring to strike me.

5324. Were you bringing up men in the interest of Mr. O’Brien or Sir John
Fitzgerald when you called upon the police to assist you?—I was going down-
the polling had not commenced at that time ; it was before the polling-booth had
been opened ; I was going down to assist in the election.

5325. You are the son of the Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, the clergyman of that

district?— -Yes, I live 12 miles nearly from Kilrush.

5326. DicJ you observe the proceedings of the people in the booth r—I did,

at Clonderalau.

5327. By the Committee.] Were you acting in any official capacity?—No I

was not ; I merely assisted the agent.

5328. Mr. Meagher.] Did you observe anything to the voters themselves,

when they were voting in that booth ?—I should say, that almost every person

who was brought up to vote was surrounded by a party of the mob.

5329. By the Committee.'] No matter for what candidate he was going to

vote ?— Mr. O’Brien’s agents had a consultation the morning when they saw the

violence of the mob, and they decided that it would be dangerous for them to

open any tally-house there.

5330. Were you present ?—I was.

5331. But Mr. O'Brien had no tally-house; no committee-room, there?—His

agents had a house, but were afraid to make use of it. The only mob I saw was

Colonel Vandeleur’s friends. No person was brought up in the interest of the

Sitting Members, because they were surrounded by a mob. It appeared to me
that wherever there was a reluctance on the part of the person, they took care to

surround him.

5332. Then it was only those that were reluctant that were surrounded r—That

was the impression on my mind at the time
;

I could not say positively whether

they wore reluctant or not.

5333. Were any other votes given, except for Colonel Vandeleur?—There

were for Sir John Fitzgerald, but not for Mr. O’Brien ; 1 confine my attention

particularly to what was given on the part of Mr. O’Brien.

5334. Why were they not given for Mr. O’Brien?—General votes were given

for him as well as Sir John Fitzgerald.

5335 - Mr. Meagher.] Do you recollect any person being in the act of polling,

and after he had declared “ Vandeleur, and — ” anything being done to him ?

—

I do.

5336. What was done ?—I saw several persons taken away from the table
;

it

was at a table the polling took place
;

immediately after uttering the word

“ Vandeleur,” or “Colonel Vandeleur,” Xsuwone man. Mr. O’Brien's agent called

upon the deputy sheriff to bring back one person who had distinctly uttered the

word “ and.”

,5337. Was that person brought back ?—He was. One person was brought

back
;
he had been carried, about an hour, to the polling booth, at that time.

Subsequently lie voted, on being brought back, for Mr. O’Brien also.

5338. You stated that you saw several persons carried off", after they had

declared that they would vote for Colonel Vandeleur?—Yes.

5339. Had those persons time to complete their answers as to whom they

would vote for, before they were taken away ?—They had not. If they were

disposed to have named a second person they could not have done so.

5340. Just describe, yourself, how they were taken away before they had time

to answer for whom they would vote fully?—The deputy sheriff sat at the top of

the table; the persons to be polled came upon the left-hand side of the sheriff,

and as they stood at the table, perhaps five or six of the mob, persons whom 1

suppose to be the mob, with sticks in their hands, and shouting very violently,

stood around them, and the instant they uttered the word “ Vandeleur,” they

were whipped up, and carried away by the mob outside the room.

5341. By the Committee.] Did you see any person treated in this way, mid

carried off
-

by the mob, who only voted “ Vandeleur” distinctly, and did not vote

“Vandeleur, and ”?—I should say 1 did.

534-2. Who
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5342. Who was that person?— I could not say
;

I did not make any note at Mr. M. Fitzgerald.

the time of the particular voter ; there was a great deal of confusion in the booth

during the entire clay. I could not name the person ; I did not remark him 3 »&53-

particularly.
, . . ,

.

5343- Mr. Meagher.] Do you recollect to have observed m the booth any

number of voters hesitating as to giving their second vote to either Sir John

Fitzgerald or Mr. O’Brien?— I do not understand your question.

5344. Do you recollect to have observed any persons in the booth discussing

whether they would or would not vote for a second candidate?— I saw no dis-

cussion of that kind.
_ T

5345- Do you recollect anything being done by the mob to persons r- 1 saw

one man, who voted for Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien, pursued by the

mob, and he ran under the table.

5346. Do you know what became of that voter afterwards ; whether he got

out of the booth or had to remain there ?—He remained in the booth lour or five

hours. I saw him four or five hours at the table alter he had voted.

5347. By the Committee.'] Do you mean under the table?—No; at the other

side, between the table and the wall.

5348. Do you mean that he was afraid to go out?—That was my impression.

5340. Mr. Meagher.] From what you saw' in your opinion, would it have been

safe for him to have gone out of that booth after having voted for Sir John

Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien?— I should say not; that is what I thought ot it.

5350- Who was the deputy sheriff* in that, booth?—Mr. Frank O’Donnell, the

coroner.

5351. Do you recollect the mode by which the voters approached the polling-

booth when they came to vote?—The room was something like this; the sheriff

sat at the head of the table, and they came down from a door at that corner.

5352. To get to the door, was it necessary to pass through any number of

persons?— It was necessary to cross the room.

53.53- Before they got to the door, to get into the room where they voted ?

—

It was necessary to come through the whole of the Court-house.

5354. To pass through people in the street?—Yes.

5355- Were there any number of persons drawn up in line, along the passage

that the voters had to come ?— I saw two lines of men, with sticks, drawn up in

the street, opposite the Court-house door.
.

5356. Could any person have come to the Court-house without passing through

these lines of persons ?— Ill my opinion, no persons could have come to the Court-

house unless they came through those two lines ;
between them.

5357- Were those men part of the mob that you described as brandishing then-

slicks ?—They appeared to me to be all the same.

- . r p. The mob that you spoke of at Kilrush, was that altogether on the part

of Colonel Vandeleur; and was there a mob on the part of Mr. O Bnen and

Sir John Fitzgerald ?—It was altogether on the part of Colonel Ifandeleur.
_

tsm. By the Committee.] Was there anything singular in this mob having

sticks ; is it usual or not usual for them to have sticks r-The manner in which

they carried and brandished the sticks is not usual.
. .

3360. But is there anything singular in their being armed with sticks
;
do the

peasantry go about with their sticks'—Why, in general an Irishman lias a stick

with him when he goes away from home.
.

, ,

5361. Then I suppose if there had not been brandishing, you would not have

remarked the sticks r—No, I should not.
, , .

.

5362. Mr. Meagher.] Do yon know where Colonel Vandeleur had his com-

mittee-room ?— I saw- a house in a street in Kilrush, placarded all over, announcing

that it u-as his committee-room.
, ,

. . .
-

ltt-p

5363. Do you know whether Mr. O’Donnell was conducting that committee-

room i—No, T did not go out into the street.

3364. Why did you not ho out into the street r—

1

was afraid.

5365. You were afraid ?—Yes, I should not have thought it sate.

5366. With what you saw at Kilrush, was it safe tor you or for any a e

: ^
Mr. O’Brien, to be about the street attending to bis business diinn that y

i think it would not; I thought so at the time, and therefore I did not go out,

I was afraid to go out, certainly.
, . _

5367. I believe they had it all their own way there that day

395-
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Mr. M. Fitzgerald.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddlestone.
3 June 1853.

536$. You say you were afraid to go out; I suppose you did not trv the
experiment ?— I did not.

5369. You thought they had it all their own way
;
you did not go out

; you
thought, no doubt, that discretion was the better part of valour

; how many ran
under the table ?—T saw but one.

5370. Do you know that that man had promised Colonel Vandeleur ? I know-
nothing about him.

5371. What is his name-—Welch, from Kildyart.

5372. You did not take the trouble of inquiring about the man that ran under
the table, whether he had not promised Colonel Vandeleur ?—I never thought of
asking him the question.

5373. Did you take the trouble of inquiring?—I never did ; certainly not.

5374. You do not believe that he had promised:— I do not know.

5375. Did you hear some person say at the time that he voted, “
Fitzgerald

and O’Brien,” '‘That man has been bribed”?—I did not.

5376. Could it have been said and you did not hear it?—It might; there was
so much noise in the booth all day.

5377. Where were you when you saw the man run under the table ?— I was at

the head of the table, near the deputy sheriff.

5378. Were you injured at all ?—I was not.

5379. And you were an avowed friend of Mr. O’Brien
; were you not r

—

I was.

5380. How did you get from your house to the court-house?— I was escorted

by the stipendiary magistrate and the head constable of police.

53S1. Do you know Mr. O’Brien, of Kilrush?—Is it Mr. Patrick Parry

O’Brien.

5382. Yes ?— I do.

5383. Did he not get the man from under the table?— I do not know.

5384. And allow him to go down stairs?—I cannot say; I saw him four or five

hours, and my impression is that he did not leave the booth during that time.

5385. Did not Mr. O’Brien give him a seat at the table, taking him from

underneath it ?—He might.

5386. There were 56 voters polled for Mr. O’Brien at the Clonderalan booth;

were there not r—Perhaps about that.

5387. And 66 for Sir John Fitzgerald:— I should say about that; if you say

so, I will believe it.

5388. You say that the voters were carried away before they had an opportu-

nity of saying anything but “Vandeleur”; did you hear any of them begin

“O’Brien and Vandeleur”?—No.

5389. Was there anything to prevent them saying, “ O’Brien and Vandeleur”?

—That was not the case at Kilrush
;
they would have said “ O’Brien ” in the first

instance, if they had endeavoured to do so.

5390. Mr. Malonv was the butcher who assisted you :—No, his name is

Mahony ; he assisted me in the street.

5391. And you went with him into the booth?— No, not further than the

Court-house door.

5392. How far did he go with you ?—From 80 to 100 yards, I should suppose.

5393. He voted for Colonel Vandeleur, did he not.?—I do not know.

5394. He was a friend of Colonel Vandeleur’s, was he not ?—I would rather

not answer the question
;

I know the man’s feelings upon the subject.

5395. Did he not vote for Colonel Vandeleur ?— I think it unfair for you to ask

me; I do not know; you can easily ascertain it; his name is Martin Mahony.

Ido not think he was a voter, now that I recollect; I think he is not on the

register
; I think he told me so.

The Witness then stated that he was a witness in another part of the case

with respect to personation, and begged to know whether there was any ob-

jection to his remaining in the room during the proceedings.

The Committee stated that they had no objection, and that it rested with

the Counsel either to permit him or not to remain.
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The Counsel for the petitioners, as well as for the Sitting Members, said Mr. M. Fitzgerald.

they had no objection to the witness being present.
—

^ ..... 1 3 June 1853.

The Committee then desired the Counsel for the petitioners to get prepared

a return of the number of votes polled by the candidates at the various polling

places, with a view to putting it in evidence to-morrow.

Martin Gallagher was called in
;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Coffey ,
as follows

:

coq6 YOU are a member of the police force of Ireland ?—Yes.

5397 - Do you remember being stationed at Kilrush at the last election r—

1

do.

* csqS. Do you recollect the day previous to the polling ?—Yes.

5399. Were you on duty on that day ?—I was not on duty on that day.

5400. Were you there that evening?—I was that night; the night before the

election I went to Kilrush, and in the morning I went on duty.

5401. What time of the night were you there?—About three o’clock in the

Z4.02. Where were you stationed on duty t-—At Williams Hotel.

5403. Did you observe the condition of the door there ?—Yes, I observed a

panel of the door broken in. .

5404. Had that panel been broken before you were placed there; you cannot

speak about how it occurred ?—No.

5405. Now, did you continue on duty the remaining portion of that morning,

and the rest of the dav, in Kilrush ?—Not there.

<406. I mean about the town?—I did about the town.

54 07. Did you observe any mob in the town that day? Yes, 1 chd.

,408 What was the appearance of that crowd that you observed that day i

were they peaceable ?-They were in a state of excitement and bustle.

5400. Hud they sticks in their hands r—Some of them.

5410. Were they dressed; had they their coats on or off r—They were dressed,

S

°54 tf. Those that were not, had they their coats off !-Portt of' th«o^appeared

to me like working men ;
some had their coats off, an s t ‘

l00

54if. Had they sticks in their hands, those that had their coals offl-They

ha
54i3. Do you recollect seeing a gentleman of the name of Bouchier there that

dav; Mr. Stanley Bouchier?—I (lid.

5414. You have since that day, I believe, learnt his name to be Mr. Stanley

Bouchier ?—I knew him.

Slfc^rX“^ 0'Briea there f-So I heard.

54,7. Did yon see him going towards the Court-house on the mornmg of the

election?—I did.

I?*'. ;£
gSmL" you occasion to do-ythinj^

cSiedf elcorfhi^to
I «

“So. By the Committee.-) How many men had you under your orders ?-At

the time I hud but six men. ~ ... .

5421. I mean altogether in the townl-There were from 50 to

constabulary force. - v
*5422. You belong to the constabulary r— Yes.

,

' t

'

5424. Mr. Coffeg.] You had commanded the force, whatever tt was, mat was

engaged in this affair ?—No, I had not.
^

5425. But you were one of the escort.—I was.
54S 6. Now,

595 -

Martin Gallagher,
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5426. Now, what was it that rendered it necessary that Bouchier should be
conducted or escorted by you to the Court-house ?—lie was surrounded by a
crowd at the time ; I had been called ;

there was a small party, and we fell in
with them, and the man between us we escorted to the door.

5427. Before you came up, and before you brought an additional escort
there was a small body of police with him; is that it?—Yes.

5428. By the Committee.] Were you brought to another part of the town to

assist ?—Yes ; we were quite convenient, and we were called over to fall in with
the other party.

5429. Being close at hand, you assisted in the escort?—Yes.

5430. Mr. Coffey.'] Before you had gone up to join this party, tell me where
Mr. Stanley Bouchier was, and who were about him?—There was a crowd about
him

;
I noticed some police also there.

5431. The crowd about him had their sticks in their hands ?—They had.

5432. What were they doing with the sticks ?—Brandishing them generally

during the day.

5433- I want to know at that particular period that you went up to join this

party, and when Mr. Stanley Bouchier was surrounded with this party who had
sticks in their hands, what were the crowd doing- with the sticks?—They were
generally brandishing them in a threatening manner.

5434. Was there any other agent with Mr. Bouchier of Mr. O’Brien there ?—
There was.

5435. Did you observe whether Mr. Bouchier, notwithstanding the protection

of the police, was struck, or attempted to be struck?—I did.

5436. State what occurred?—At the time we were very near the Court-house,

the crowd was pressing on us, and a man thrust a stick in between myself and the

next fileman to me.

5437. You say that he thrust the stick between?—Yes.

5438. Did he strike Mr. Bouchier with it?—I was of opinion he did receive the

blow
; the thrust.

5439. Now, did Mr. Bouchier complain of the effects of that blow that he had
received ?—No, I did not notice him at the time

;
there was not much time to

speak
; I did not hear him say anything at the time.

5440. Did you afterwards hear him complain ?—No.

5441. Now, be good enough to describe what the demeanour of this mob was
upon this occasion ?—They were in a state of excitement, and they were brandish-

ing sticks, and shouting and roaring, as is usual at election times.

5442. Tell me shortly, did you see anybody struck there ?—I saw no blows but
that.

5443. No blow but that?—No.

5444. Did you see an old man there that was struck ?—No, I did not see him
struck.

5445* Were you called upon to protect an old man that had been struck down
in the streets for voting?—I was not.

.5446. Did you see Mr. Bouchier finally into the Court-house?—Yes.

5447. Could he have gone, or any of Mr. O’Brien’s friends, to the Court-house,

without danger, unless escorted by a police force ?— I believe not.

5445. Now, I ask you, could any friend or agent, or voter of Mr. O’Brien*

appear in the town of Kilrush that day without apprehension of personal violence

anil ill-treatment
;

I ask you on your oath ?—That is my belief.

_
5449- -Did you see any buckets of whiskey bailed out there during the day, in

Kilrush, to this mob?—Oh no! I did not
;

I took no notice.

5450. I do not mean to voters ?—I did not, indeed.

545 1 Did you see a man of the name of Hanley there?—I was almost

stationary.

545 2 - Did you see a man of the name of Hahir there in the tally-room?

—

I did.

5453- Is ke a friend of Mr. O’Brien’s ?—So I have heard.

5454- Did you see that man seized that day by the mob ?—Yes, I did.

5455-

Was
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54 .55 - Was he taken bodily possession of by the mob?—Yes, he was.

5456. Did they force him away ?—They were about doing so.

5457. Had he to call for protection ?—He did call for protection.

5458. By the Committee.] Did he vote?—I do not know.

5459 - Mr. Meagher.] What did you do ?—We took him to the people who

had seized him.

5460. Did you rescue him from the mob ?— Yes.

5461. Where did you place him ?—Where he had been before, in Mr. O’Brien’s

tally-room.
.

5462. Did the mob come again to insist upon his being delivered up by you ?—
They did.

5463. Where did they go to?—We were placed at the door, and the men came

up to where I was stationed, and insisted that he should be delivered up.

,5464. What was their demeanour ; was it threatening ?— It was.

5465. Was it violent?—It was, indeed; they insisted upon getting him out

;

they parleyed with him until the officers had been sent for.

5466. I now ask you whether, from what you saw and observed in the crowd

and of the mob, you considered that Mr. O’Brien’s friends, or voters, or agents

could have appeared there without risk of their lives ?— I do not think they could

appear publicly there. I would not say their lives; they were certainly in danger

of being assaulted.

5467. Could they have appeared there without risk of bloodshed?—Well, I do

not think they could. , - .

5468. Did you see a gentleman of the name of Dr. O Donnell there r—

1

did.

5469. By the Committee.] What became of the old man ; was he a voter or

not'/—He remained in the tally-room.
__

.

5470. How long did he remain in the tally-room ?—A considerable time.

5471. What became of him afterwards ?—I do not know.

<)472. You were not on duty there?—-No; I was remote from the tally-room.

5470. Mr. Coffey.] Was not the tally-room in police possession daring the

whole day 1—They were at the tally-room door to protect the voters. This is

the only 'individual I saw in the tally-room. I discovered that the man had no

vote after lie was taken there ; bat lie told me himself that he was acting as out

agent for Mr. O’Brien ;
that is what he told nie.

C474. 1 asked you did you see Dr. O’Donnell there?—I did.

5475. Did lie take any pari in the proceedings of the mob r I often saw him

during the day along with the mob.

5476. Was lie leading and directing them ?—He was; he seemed to command

more influence than any man that I saw there.

5477. And he was with the mob?—He was.

5478. Do you happen to know whether Dr. O’Donnell was a membei 0

Colonel Vandeleur's committee at Kilrusk?— I cannot say.

54-n Did you see him at Colonel Vandeleur’s committee-room, going in

there ?-I did not; I was not in view of Colonel Vandeleur s committee-room.

5480. The second day of the polling, will you Me whether yon observed any

mob within the Court-house, forming any lines leading to the entrance

Court-house?—I saw a mob there. ., f
, y

5481 . How were they arranged 1-They were drawn up each side of the dooi

along the street in two deep.

5482. In regular formation ?—Yes. , . .

5483. Had they sticks with them ?—Yes, they all had sticks.

5484. By the Committee.] That was outside the polling-booth r—No ;
outsid

The two polling-booths were inside the Court-house, as I

“IlsrlnTtifenimneo to it, as von have described, was lined upon both sides

wififamottwo dee“ d with slicks 1-Yes, in the early part of the1 day

5487. What was the demeanour of that 1110b ?— It was noisy ant 1 =

5488. Do yon consider, while the mob were in that condition, and while Aej-

595 -
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seemed to exhibit these appearances, it was safe for an agent or a friend of Mr.
O’Brien’s to appear there?—I believe not.

5489. Did you hear a person of the name of Skeehan mentioned ?—Yes.

5490. Did you see Mr. Skeehan there ?—I did see him.

5491. Did you hear any demand made by the mob for him to be delivered up?

—No, they did not.

5492. You did not hear that ?—No, they did not mention that. I was placed

on the door with six men, and a person came out and mentioned Skeehan’s name,

and there was a great crowd and uproar
;
there was a rush made, and we came

across to the door, and assistance came to us, and we prevented the mob from

getting in.

5493. Where did the mob want to go to?—Into the booths.

5494. Was there any mob or crowd in the booths ?—No, not many inside
; it

was very early in the morning.

5495. That is the second day ?—The second day.

5496. By the Committee.'] Did the same sort of riotous appearance of the mob
continue on the second day as well as the first ?—Yes.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hale.

5497. How long have you been in the constabulary ?—Very nearly 16 years.

5498. You have seen a great deal of service of this kind, I suppose ?—I have.

5499. During these two days, did you have any difficulty in performing your

duty in the town of Kilrush ?—No.

5500. What number of the force were there in the town altogether ?— I would

say from 50 to 60.

5501. By the Committee.] Were there any military in the town?—Yes, there

was a detachment of military ; I do not know what strength.

5502. What regiment, do you know?— I do not know
;
they did not act with

us
;
they were not called on to act.

5503. Was it infantry or cavalry ?—Infantry.

5504. Were they used ?—Upon one occasion I saw them called ; marched

through the street.

5505. Did they march back again ?—They did in a short time
;
paraded per-

haps for an hour or so.

5506. Mr. Hale?\ Did you hear anything said about Ennistymon, by that

mob ?—I took no notice of what words they expressed
; I had no interest in it.

5507. You saw, you say, Bouchier?—Yes.

5508. Did you see him about the town afterwards ?—He might have been.

5509. When you came up with the police to Williams’ Hotel, you say you saw

a panel broken ?—Yes, a panel in the door.

5510. The door was not smashed in, or anything of that kind, was it ?—Oh no !

5511. Do you know who Skeehan was acting as agent for?—I heard for Mr.

Fitzgerald.

5512. Did you see anybody hurt at all at the place ?—No.

5513. Neither of the days ?—No.

5514. And you were on duty both days?—I was.

[Adjourned to To-morrow, at 1 1 o’clock.
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Sabbati, 4° die Junii
,
1SS3.

The Names of the Members were called over ;
all present.

WILLIAM MILLS, Es«., in the Chaib.

David John Wilson, Esq., was again called in !
and, having been sworn, was

further Examined, as follows •

D. J. Wilson, Esq.

esse Bv the Committee.] WE understand that since you were examined

yesterday, something has come to your knowledge touching the issue which we
+ JnMlS

.
3 .

refers t0 a placard

'S
erd

$low or red placardl-It relates to both

P 'a
“twill you be good enough to state what it is?— I stated yesterday that

m “V;J
„

*

in this election was spontaneous, and that it occurred without

an, previous concert whatever ;
and it was my anxious wish ^stre te have

given the Derby administration as a landed
\0 ascertain

again go over my coming tc.Cork but sine
}

, d slateraent was

W iTZT& the fair of auin-am I

-right?
?

-r j.
, pXC ite verv great astonishment in me, that that

‘tsS/WhS. do you allude and women of

and women of Clare . The chapels

^ have b
’

en demolished ;
their sacred

torn down ; the houses of youi c SY
# officers of the Government go

.vessels and vestments have been e^ >

allow the men who are mis-called

to the elections with Orange Ss * J- Clare to support such a Govern-

the freeholders of Clare, to send a Member f om Ctare to

w£ ca„ Qn you

ment? In the name of your c leigy»
y ^ ^ad a free wjH }

would vote

to keep away from the poll those voters ^ are

'y
af(aic| 0f their landlords and

with their religion and the peop
,

1
until the

agents. In mercy to those
‘^tSm kindly?o“J keep them out of

polling is over ;
do them no vio e

’

of clare , wc depend on you ;
will you

the way, and success is certain.
Dutchman • Fitzgerald and O’Brien,

fail us? You will not ;
no my production ;

Irishmen, hurrah.” Is that yours ^ J &^„tleraan , if

and I think I would not be deselv,n

g f d on the candidates, of which I

L
f“ttUl“lrr2h

d

th;
b
were in tota

P
, ignorance themselves or their

“^
3 . According to your account, this placard was seen before it was pro-

<k
55*4-™ y°u mendon tlm dates again ?—TheJmr^Quin,_as^Iu^^
SrJiASftitSCSS&L*- .A „„ T1.t

59 5-
6
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5525. That placard was not posted until the 9th ?—It was not written until tlnth or 1 2th. u,e

5526. How many days does the fair of Quin last?—One day.
5527. Are you able to state, from your own knowledge, what day the fair ofQuin was ?— I have been in the habit of going to the fair of Quin for some years
,5.528. How do you fix the date of the time you went to Cork ? I L

Cork on the 8th of July.
' me to

5529, What are you reading from ?— I am reading from another pamphlet
which is not yet before the public, a letter addressed to Lieutenant-colonel
Strangeways, of the Royal Artillery, which I happen to have with me.
5530 - That is marked, “ Not for circulation ” ?—Not as yet.

5531. Are you prepared to state, on your oath, that the fair was held on the
7th or 8th ?— I am prepared to say that the fair of Quin is held between the 6th
7th or 8th of July

; a reference to the almanack will show you at once.
’

5532. May I ask where you got this printed e—I gave it, as well as I can
recollect, to a gentleman to get printed. -

5533 • Name him r—No, I will not.

5534 - Was it Father O’Sullivan ?— I would not know Father O’Sullivan if I
saw him ; I may know him, but I never spoke a word to him that I can
recollect.

5535- Vou know the gentleman’s name, you recollect it, but yon do not wish
to stale it ?— I am almost certain of it

;
but when I heard that that placard had

been seen posted at the fair of Quin, to tell you the truth, I almost doubted my
own senses that I was the author of it.

J

5536- But you know the gentleman ?—I am almost certain of the gentleman
but I would not tell his name.

5537. Do you know to what printer he took it ?— I do not.

5538. It is of consequence your stating it if you know his name ?—I am almost
certain of the person

; but I can state this, that he was neither an agent, nor a
relative, nor a connexion of either of the candidates.

5539- But still, in an investigation such as this, whether there has been a great
deal of excitement, where there have been placards used either of an inflamma-
tory nature or not, you avowing yourself as the author of one of the placards,
there being no printer’s name attached to the document, it is necessary, for public
justice, that we should know to whom you delivered that placard ?— I will not
state to whom I delivered that placard

;
but on my oath I do not know who

primed that placard. I cannot name the gentleman ; I will not. name him.
5540. After the explanation I have made, you decline to name the gentleman?— I do. &

5541. Have you any other observations to make ?—1 have this to say: it would
appear, from the examination of Mr. James, that he wished to show I liad a very
hostile teelmg towards Colonel Vandeleur; I can state this, that I declined, as I
stated before, to vote for either of the other candidates. I was asked by several

1 tends of Colonel Vandeleur to vote for him
;
two in particular, Captain Gore,

it adjutant of his regiment, and Mr. Singleton asked me, and a third person,
lr. James Mahon, a friend of his: I declined. I said on personal grounds it

was impossible that I could vote for Colonel Vandeleur; then he said, “ You may
clo me a service by getting your brother-in-law to vote for Colonel Vandeleur.
1 wrote to my brother-in-law to request of him, although I could not myself give
my vote to Colonel Vandeleur, to give Colonel Vandeleur his second vote; I
received an answer from my brother-in-law, to say that he had promised the
other candidates, and I sent that answer to Mr. M'Mahon, Colonel Vandeleur's
mend

; that was some days previous to the election.
5542. Will you state whether you paid for the printing of that placard ?—I did

no pay foi the printing of that placard
;
and 1 believe the gentleman to whom

I gave it, and who gave it to the printer, he paid for it; I did not pay for it.

5543* Is there any other observation you wish to make ?—There was a trans-
action of 27 years ago brought up against me yesterday, when I was tried

.

Mr. Huddlestone was satisfied his learned friend, Mr. James, did not
intend to cast the slightest reflection upon the character of the witness with
reference to anything that had been elicited in cross-examination.

Witness.'] With regard to my having had an action brought against me for
sinking a gentleman, that gentleman is now dead; I am now upon good terms

with
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with the family of that gentleman, and it was a very unpleasant thing to me to d. j. Wilson, Esq;.

have it ripped up. He was the solicitor to our grand jury; he died some time

ao o, and I felt great pleasure, as he and I had not been on terms, in being the 4 June 18,53.

person to stand up and propose that his bill of costs should be paid by the grand

jury without being taxed, because I thought he had been a most efficient and

zealous officer
;
and I may also tell you this, there never was a man sat in this

chair who showed more forbearance in a committee-room, in not stating what

was the origin of the blow that I gave that gentleman, and Colonel Vandeleur

knows it.

5544. Did you see any account of the fair of Quin in the paper, before you

left Cork ?—

1

think it was about the time of the fair of Quin that I went to

Cork.
. . , .

5545. I suppose the fair of Quiu would be noticed in the papers, aud as you

had been in the habit of going there, it might have attracted your attention ?

—

I have no doubt the fair of Quiu took place before that placard was written.

5546. You were not the writer of the second placard?—No; I am glad you

allude to that; when that placard was brought into Six-mile Bridge, the stipen-

diary magistrate came to me, and said, showing it me, it was a terrible placard.

I said, it vvas ; and he said, “ Will you do what you can to prevent its being

posted ?
5
’ I said, “ I will.”

5547. You were not the writer ?—

1

was not the writer.

5548. You did every thing you could to prevent its being posted?—I asked

the stipendiary magistrate to get the placards, and they were hid ; and I wiote

another placard by the desire of the stipendiary magistrate, that he might get it

printed, and I gave it to the stipendiary magistrate; I have a copy in my pocket;

I only got it this morning from Ireland.

5549. Then the pink one was not the only one r—No.
.

5550. You say you have got something written by yourself reprobating that

.

—Yes, I have.

5551. Have you got it here?—Yes, I have.

5552. Will you please to read it?— I have it here :
“ People of Clare! 1 have

seen a placard of a most exciting nature, calling upon you to avenge the occur-

rence, the awful and melancholy occurrence of yesterday. In the name 01 all

that is most dear, I implore of you not to come into Six-mile Bridge to-morrow,

or into Ennis to-morrow. Molest not the military
;
keep to your homes

;
leave

to your friends to follow out the inquiry that is about to take place, and with an

honest cause, and God’s blessing, you shall have the outraged laws vindicated.

As you value the advice of your sincere well-wisher, keep to your homes.

David John Wilson. ” . ,
. .

5553 - Your name was appended to thatr—Yes
;
I wrote it at the lequest

the stipendiary magistrate, Mr. Cronan, and I gave him a copy of it.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. James Slteelmn was called in; and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Pigott, as follows

:

DID you go to Kilrush the evening before the polling ?—I did.

5555 - You went to act as a booth-agent for Sir John Fitzgerald ?~-

1

did.

5556- Do you remember being in the hotel on that evening < i o.

£5557. What hotel was that?—Williams’s.
, ,

,
, .

.5558. Did a disturbance take place in the neighbourhood of the hotel that

rSS'l Relieve there was a large mob collected outside the house?—There

WB
556o. Did that mob call to throw the people out, or to turn them out of the

hotel ;
was that the nature of their cries ?— Yes.

n , R , narties ?

5561. Who were the persons in the hotel; were they Mr. O Buens paities.

—They were Mr. O’Brien’s agents, and Sir John Fitzgerald s.

5562. Were they a very riotous mob ?—Yes, they were.
?_

5563. Was it a mob calculated to excite alarm to the persons in the hotel

.

Yes, I myself was alarmed.
. T

5564. Did they proceed to break the doors or windows in any way . l was

not present at that.
5565. Did

Mr. J. S&eehaa.
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Mr. J. Skeehan.

4 June 1853.

556.5. Did they threaten to do so?—They did.

55 66. I believe you were alarmed, and managed to get away at the back some-
where ?—Yes ; I got away, but not at the back.

5567. You went to O’Connor’s?—Yes.

5568. Did you remain there?—I did.

5569. How long?— I remained at O’Connor’s until the election was over.

5570. Can you judge against whom the attack of the mob was directed-
against what party Against the persons representing Mr. O’Brien and Sir
John Fitzgerald.

5571. Against both?—Yes.

5572. Was there any other mob there, except the mob which was directed

against the supporters of those two parties ?—No.

5573 - No mob on rhe other side ?—No mob on behalf of Mr. O’Brien and
Sir John, that I saw.

5574. Do you know a man of the name of Boucher Brew ?—Yes, I do.

5575. Was he an agent of Colonel Vandeleur’s?—He is his land bailiff and
under agent.

5576 . By the Committee.'] Was he an agent for the election?—He was his

under land agent.

5577. Do you know whether he was an agent at the election ?—I do not.

5578. Mr. Pigott.] Do you know whether he acted in any way for Colonel

Vandeleur during that election?—Yes; I saw him accompanying voters in and
out of the booth, and exerting himself in Colonel Vandeleur’s behalf.

5579. In wliat way ?—In bringing in voters, and otherwise exerting himself.

5580. Did you see him attending either of Colonel Vandeleur’s committee-
rooms ?—No, I did not ;

I only saw him bringing up the voters.

5581. Ami polling them for Colonel Vandeleur?—Yes.

5582. Did you see him also canvassing for them ?—No, I did not
;
I saw him

doing no more than accompanying voters in and out of the booth, and exerting

himself.

5583. Did he continue to do that all day ?—Yes, he did.

5584. Throughout the entire election ?—Throughout the entire election.

5585. Now, you say there was a mob the night before
;
was there a mob

collected again the following morning ?—Yes.

5586. Was Boucher Brew at the head of that mob ?—Yes
;
they appeared to

act under his control.

5587. Were they a large mob in the morning ?—Yes.
5588. What o’clock was it?—Between seven and eight.

5589. Before the polling began ?—Yes.
5590. On the first day of polling, the 22d ?—Yes.

559 1 - You say that they appeared to act under Boucher Brew’s orders and
directions ?—Yes ; he seemed to have influence over them.

5592. Did the mob appear to you to be in an excited state r—They did.

5593 - What were they doing when you saw them first?—They were jumping,
and leaping, and shouting through the town.

5594. In a large body ?—Yes.

5 .595 - Had they any bludgeons with them ?—They had sticks.

5596. What sort of sticks, shillelalis, as you call them ?—Yes.

5597 - Did they meet you, or overtake you, or how?—I came out from my
lodgings, from O’Connor’s

;
and stood opposite O’Connor’s, on the flag-way, and

a countryman whom I knew previously, came up to me, and saluted me, and
Michael Brew came up, anc! told me not to dare interfere with any elector, or

speak to any countrymen, for if I did, to mark the consequence
;
that he would

pull the guts out of me
; I think that was it, or words to that effect.

5598. You were speaking to someone?—I was speaking to a countryman
named Lynch

5599 - Was he a voter ?—No, he was not.

5600. Now, did the mob do any thing while Brew was speaking to you, in

that way ?-—They all rushed towards me, and began to hoot and groan me, and I

had to retire into my lodgings.

5601. You had to retire into your lodgings; do you mean that you walked
slowly in ?— I was glad to get in.

^
5602. Did you consider yourself in danger ; was that why you retired ?—

5603. I believe

f
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5603. I believe you went up-stairs r—Yes, I did. 1

5604. Was that to get away from the mob, or what ?—To avoid being ill-

treated.

5605. Did the mob continue outside the house for any length of time?—They

continued all through the streets
;

part remained outside, hooting, hissing, and

groaning, and abusing me, and those who were with me.
° 5606’. How long did this continue before the house?—I should say they re-

mained some minutes ; in fact, the street was all full ol the mob.

5607. Did the resident magistrate happen to come by soon after Brew threat-

ened you ?—Yes.

5608. Do you know whether he caused a detachment of the police to come r

—

Yes ;
an application was made to him for protection, and he sent the police to

escort us to the court-house.
_

.

5609. Now, was a body of police necessary to escort you?—No doubt it

was.

5610. As you passed along the street, did you pass quietly, or was there any-

groaning or disturbance?—There was every kind of expression, and the most vile

expression used towards me ;
names of every kind that such a mob was capable

of using.

561 lv Had they got bludgeons as you passed along?—- They had.

5612. Were they used in any way ? —They were wielding them over their

heads, and jumping ;
they had no one to strike but themselves, I believe.

5613. The police protected you?—Yes.

5614. Were the streets at that time full of the mob ?—Yes.

5615. Do you remember any threats they used towards you in particular?—
Only calling me names.

561 6. I believe the market-house is in the square opposite to O’Connor s ?

—

It is. .

5617. Could you from the window see, during the morning, any persons taking

a part in the mob?—Yes ;
I saw two men named Taylor very conspicuous.

561S. Do you remember a man of the name of William Collins?— Yes ; he is

mv son-in-law ;
he acted with me for Sir John.

“5619. Was he with you, and saw what you saw from the window ?—Yes ; In-

had the same opportunity.

5620. You saw the Taylors
;
any other person r—I saw a man named rl aim-

making himself very remarkable.

5621. Do you remember Godfrey Hodges?—Yes.

5622. Do you know whether Hodges was employed in any way on behalf ot

Colonel Vandeleur ?—I only saw him making himself very remarkable in the

streets.

5623. In what way ’—Encouraging and acting with the mob.

5624. Did yon also see him dealing out anything to the mob :—I cannot say

I saw him dealing out anything ;
bot I saw persons distributing what appeared to

me to be whiskey.

5625. At what time f—In the morning.

562b. Was that to the mob which was first ill front of the market-house .
—

Ygg 4 _ .
j

5627. Was that the same mob of persons uho brandished their sticks in that

way, and called you names 1—Yes.
, f

562S. Were they dealing out- this whiskey from a large vessel, or irotn a

small vessel?—From what appeared to me to be a tin can
;
I took it to be sue::

at that time.
. , ,

...
. f

5629 So that the whiskey might have been said to have run like water iio.v <

tin can ?—It did. •

5630. Was it a large can ?—It was.

5631. Was it being dealt out promiscuously to the mob (— ies.

5632. To whom was it being dealt out ?—To the mob.
_

5633. Do you mean that any particular individuals were invited by maik*, 01

was it given to any member of the mob who happened to be nearest .—I cornu

not identify any particular one. . ..

5634. Did there appear to be any distinction made?—It was given to tnc.-e

that had abused me through the streets.

5635. Those persons who had taken a part with Brew . 1 es.

595- Z 5636. Could

. J. Skeehtn.
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5636. Could you venture out of your tally-room ?—No ; that which was intended
for the taliy-rooom was opposite the court-house.

5637. At whose house was it?—It belonged to a woman named Keane. We
got in there, and a body of police had to be drawn up in front, to keep the mob
from rushing in, and pulling us out.

5638. You were obliged to be protected in your tally-room by a body of
police?—We were; and the mob remained outside, groaning and hooting all the

time.

5639. Were you able to come out ?—No
;
the police had to escort us across

the street to the court-house.

5640. You could not leave this tally-room without having a body of police to

escort you across the street to the court-house ?—No, unless we had been mur-
dered.

5641. Did that state of things continue throughout the day?— I remained
inside the court-house when once I got in

;
from the noise outside, I presume it

did.

5642. Now, with regard to this tally-room
;
was it used as a tally-room ?—No.

5643. Why not?—We would not be allowed to put any tallies in it during the

election
;
we never did.

5644. You mean, I suppose, that you could not?—We would not. be allowed

to put in one slip during the election.

5645. What is the process of putting in these slips; how is it done ?—Five

voters are put in a slip, and brought in for the purpose of being tallied of; when
one agent sees his tally, the other opponent is allowed in to bring up his slip;

and in our case we brought back all our tally-slips as quick as we could, for we
could never use one of them.

5646. By the Committee.] How did those men vote, for Sir John Fitzgerald

and Mr.O’Brien ?—They were made up of men who had the privilege of giving

their slips to one of the Liberal Members, taking care that Colonel Vandeleur
should have one of their votes.

5647. You say this room could not be used as a tally-room; had you at any

time a slip of voters ready there to vote plumpers for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John
Fitzgerald ?—No ; for they would not be allowed in there.

5648. Had you or bad you not?—No, I had not.

5649. Mr. Pigott.] Had you ever any slip at any time in this tally-room ?

—

I do not recollect that we had, for the reason that I have given.

5650. Because why?—Because they were obliged to go in there, and they

thought it better to sneak in as quietly as they could.

5651. At all events, you say that, as far as you saw, you never had a slip of

voters ?— I do not recollect.

5652. To the best of your recollection, judgment, or belief, had you, or had

you not?—I do not think I had.

5653. In point of fact, had you 1 1 of Sir John Fitzgerald's tenants there for

the purpose of voting whom you could not poll?—They were there ready to be

tallied, not exactly in the room, but they were ready to be arranged as Sir John

Fitzgerald’s friends and agents should direct
;
but they thought it more prudent

not to go to the tally-room, but to get into the court-house as well as they could.

5654. They got to the place, but they could not go in tallies?— Yes.

5655 - Were they tenants of Sir John ?—They were.

5656. Do you know as a fact that Sir John has property there ?—Yes.

5657. Now, about this whiskey being dealt out ; did you see them standing

on the steps that lead to the market-house ?—I did.

56,58. Now, when you got into the booth, where you say you could only get by

the aid of police, did you see Michael Brew there again?—I did.

5659. Do you remember his saying anything more to you there in the pre-

sence of the deputy-sheriff?—He told me not to dare interfere in the election

at my peril
; if I did, I might mark the consequences.

5660. Who was the deputy-sheriff?—Mr. O’Donnell.
5661. No

;
when you arrived there, did you see whether the booth itself had

any mob in it?—It had.

5662 What were the mob doing in the booth ?—Accompanying voters in and

out to be polled.

5663. Had they sticks with them?—They had.

.5664. What
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7664 What did they do ;
did they make any expressions either by gesture or

words ’-They used to come ill with the electors in the centre of them, and bring

them up to have them polled, cheering and encouraging them; and then they 4June ' B53 ’

would go back with them, and bring in others.

<665. Had these men who were doing this sticks with them . They had.

5666. Were they waving them over their heads?—They were.

•-,667. Was that done in a violent way ?—It was.

5668. Were they prevented in any way by anybody ’—There were some police

50

25)0 Were they ordred to act in any way?—The deputy-sheriff occasionally

said, ‘‘Keep clear the booth,” and “Stand away;” but they did not seem to

obey his orders very much.
x .

<670. As far as yon saw while you were there, did all the voters who came m

with this mob in this manner vote for Colonel Yandeleur ? They sometimes gave

3 S

?67K°But did they vote for Colonel Vandeleur?— I think they did.

<672 In your judgment, from what vou saw, would it have been safe tor any

voter to have come in and voted for Mr. O’Brien ?— It would not, not to have

voted for him alone ;
some of them who did that, were beaten at the cummence-

m
7673. By the Committee.1 Did you see that i—I saw a man named Edward

Welsh beaten ; he was the first that I observed voted for Sir John Fitzgerald and

and Mr. O’Brien ;
he was beaten at the booth, and had to get under the table.

7674.' What o’clock was that?—Somewhere between 10 and 11.

rfj 7 r Mr. iVott.I Did you see this man Welsh struck in the presence of the

deputy-sheriff after he had given his vote ?— I saw him dragged and pulled ; they

wanted to drag him out ;
but, knowing the treatment he was to get, he got under

tbe

5676-’How did they get hold of him r-They reached their hands towards

him.

5677. Towards his collar?—Yes.

5678. Was this in the presence of the deputy-sheriff .-It was.

4670. You have stated that, in your judgment, trom the result of what you

saw, any one who had gone to vote for Mr. O’ Brien or Sir John Ft zgerald, without

splitting for Colonel Vandeleur, would have done so at personal 1

f

‘sk
,

?“I ha

no doubt he would have been in danger of his life it he had polled for him.
^

5680. Have you seen many contested elections in the county of Clare .

tlS that you saw at Ki, rush equal anything that you had

seen at any other election?—I think I never saw so brutal a mob, because they

had no opposition hut themselves, and still they were capable ®f

5682. Did you see a man of the name of Doyle struck in the booth . 1 cannot

bring that to my recollection. > T j:,i

5683. You went up and polled on the second day of pollmg?-1 did.

^684. You polled for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald ? I did.

*68'; Was this celebrated Boucher Brew still there ? He was.

56SU Did you see or hear whether the mob made any attempt to interfere with

^68^What ?-I observed it; and when I found the booth pretty lonesome in

for

5
- I told the deputy-sheriff I wished to record my vote, and I believe hew istied

Xrein

595-
Z 2
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Mr. J. Skcchan. Mr. O’Donnell, the deputy-sheriff, to protect me, and the mob attempted to rash
in, and take rne out of the booth.

'

4 June 1853.' 5692. That was after Michael Brew had gone out of the booth ?—Yes.

5693. Was that immediately afterwards ?—Yes.

5694. How did they try to take you out?—They thought to rush in; but the
police prevented them.

5695. How near did any of the mob get to you ?—As near as you are to me •

the room was a small place
;

it was only about four feet from the lath to the
door.

5696. How soon was this after Brew had gone out ?—Immediately afterwards •

a minute.
J

5697. In what numbers did they rush in ?— I cannot say.

5698. By the Committee.'] They did not get inside the door, did they? They
did not

;
some few of them got in, but the police were able to clear them out

again.

,5699. Mr. Pigott.] How did the police prevent their taking you ?—I cannot
exactly say.

5700. Did tiiey use their carbines?— I saw them fronting the mob in their

usual way
; I do not think they had their bayonets fixed

;
but I believe they had

their arms facing the 1110b.

,5701. Did you require the protection of the police to preserve you from the

mob ?—I did ; I appealed to them.

.5702. Did they answer to your appeal ?—They did.

5703. Was their interposition necessary to save you ?—It was
; there was no

mob in the booth at that time, for I had taken advantage of the early part of the

day to record my vote.

5704. Did they appear excited against you ?—They did.

5705. Did they make use of any language?—They called me all kinds of

names, and appeared very vindictive towards me.

5706. Did you tee this person Brew taking an active part in the polling-booth

during the day ?— I did.

5707. Continually throughout the day ?—Yes.

5708. Did you hear them threaten, or use any opprobrious language to any other

person who came up to vote?— I cannot bring to my recollection anything par-

ticular.

5709. "What was he doing during the day?—Accompanying the voters, and
apparently superintending the proceedings.

5710. You said Mr. O’Donnell was deputy-sheriff?— Yes.

5711. Do you know whether he voted in any way for Colonel Vandeleur
during that election r—I don't know any particular instance.

5712. By the Committee.] Did you see either of the candidates present at

Kilrush during the election ?—No, I did not.

5713. Do you know why Colonel Vandeleur’s interest seems to have been so

much stronger at Kilrush than at any of the other baronies ?—Why, sir, he is the

proprietor of the greatest part of the land, and I believe nearly the" whole of the

town of Kilrush belongs to him, if not the entire of it.

5714. Should you say that Colonel Vandeleur was popular among his tenantry?

—I should say as lord of the soil, he is.

5715. Do you mean to say that those men who formed the mob did this of

compulsion, or of their own choice ?—I think some persons took an interest who

would not otherwise have done so.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddlestone.

5716.

Diet you happen to be a clerk in the employment of Mr. Cullinane?

—

I was.

.5717. Was not Mr. Cullinane Colonel Vandeleur’s principal conducting agent

at the election r—Yes, he was.

5718. Did you apply to be employed for Colonel Vandeleur
;
say yes or no?

—No, I did not.

5719. Will you venture to swear that you did not make any application to be

employed for Colonel Vandeleur?— I did not.

5720.

To
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5720. To any person ?—I will explain to you : in consideration of Mr. Cullinane Mr. J. Sfcehan.

being then my employer, and the employer of my son-in-law, who resides in

Dublin, my son-in-law said that he wished, on account of Mr. Cullinane’s 4 June 1853.

position m the transaction, to pay him the compliment of applying to him to be

employed in some capacity at the election. I said, “ Well, you exercise your

discretion
;
you are aware I have made up my mind who to vote for, and any

act between you and Mr. Cullinane will not prevent the course I am to pursue

accordingly not him, but a brother of my son-in-law’s, who is gone to Austrialia,

wrote a letter to Colonel Vandeleur’s committee, signing my son-in-law’s name to

it, the contents of which were to that effect.

’5721. Did you apply directly or indirectly to any one to be employed yourself

for Colonel Vandeleur?—No.

5722. Did you make any application yourself for your son-in-law to be

•emploved ?—I think I spoke to Mr. Kenny with reference to this letter.

5723. Did you make any application for your son-in-law to be employed for

Colonel Vandeleur?—Unless in the conversation with Mr. Kenny, I never did.

5724. Did vou ask Mr. Kenny ?— I asked what answer there was to the letter,

I understood my son-in-law sent to Colonel Vandeleur.

5725. Did you ask him to give employment to your son-in-law ?—I did not.

5726. You mean to swear that?— I do.

5727. Was your son-in-law employed?—He was not.

5728. By the Committee.] You were a clerk in Mr. Cullinane’s office at the

time of the election?—I was.

5729. Have vou been dismissed since?—I resigned the situation, as it did not

answer my expectations ;
I gave it up of my own free will; I occasionally visit

his office.
_

.

5730. Have you bad any disagreeable results in respect of yourself in con-

sequence of your vote ?— I have, but not from Mr. Cullinane ; I am quite inde-

pendent of Mr. Cullinane.

5731. Mr. Huddleston.] Do not you know that Mr. Cullinane applied for you

to be engaged at the election ?—I am not aware of it ;
if he did, I never asked

him either directly or indirectly.

5732. You did say something to him about your son-in-law, and he was not

employed?—Yes, I did.

5733. He was not employed?—No.

5734. Did you se t the letter that was sent by your son-in-law ?—

1

think I did ;

I cannot exactly say. ..
. c

5735 - Was there not an aPPj5cation in tliat letter made tor y°urselt ancl tor

your son-in-law ;
have you got the letter ? I have not.

5736. Nor a copy of it ?—I have not.

5737 - Of your own knowledge, no application was made on your behalf to be

employed at that election?— I left it to my son-in-law's discretion to write the

contents of that letter.

5738. Did he apply for yourself and for himself?—I told him whatever course

he thought proper to pursue, through courtesy to Mr. Cullinane, he might; but

my mind was made up. ..
5

5739. Did you authorise your son-in-law to apply for employment tor yourseii

.

—No • but my son-in-law made the suggestion to me, and I assented to ic.

5740. What suggestion ?—He told me he thought it was a compliment due to

Mr. Cullinane to write such a letter.

<5741. Did he apply for you and for himselfr Not for me.

5742. Was not the suggestion that he himself and you should be employed r—

Yes, I believe it was.
,

. . ..

5743. You believe the suggestion was, that lie should make the application

that both you and him should' be employed ?—I believe it was.

5744. You assented to that ?—I did ;
I left xt to his discretion.

5745. Do you know that he wrote to that effect?—I believe he did
;

at least

he desired his brother to write.

5746. Neither you nor your son-in-law were employed?—No.

5747. Did tkev not feel it right to have your services?—I believe not.

5748. Y~ou were known to be a voter the other way ?—les.

5749. You were well known ?— I was.

57/50. They did not think it right to have you r—I do1 not know.

5751 . Were vou not engaged for Sir John Fitzgerald r—I believe- I was.
5

595.
" 23 5752 - How
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5752. How much have you been paid by Sir John ?—I have been paid k/ .

I acted as an inspector. ^

5753 - How much by Mr. O’Brien ?—Not a penny.

5754. Fifteen pounds by Sir John; what for?— For my services in travelling
from Ennis to Kilrush, 30 miles, and remaining there. 0

,
5755 - Do you mean to say that you acted as an inspector at the booth for

John Fitzgerald ?—Yes, I did.
ir

5756. That you were employed by Sir John as his inspector? I do.
575

7

- Who employed you ?—His conducting agent.

5758. What is bis name?—Mr. Macnamara.
5759. He employed you ?—Yes.

5760. And paid you 1 5 J. ?—Yes.

5761. Just tell me what the 15/. was for?—For my services.

5762. How many days ?—I was there two days before the election, and durin?
the election. -

.5763. How many days altogether ?—Four or five.

5764. What is the pay of an agent ?—I do not know.
5765. What is the pay of an inspector?—I do not exactly know.
5766. Was it not said—I do not say that it might not have been said unjustly—

but were you not charged with having bribed some of the voters? I am not
aware of anything of the sort.

5767. Did not some person say—whether truly or falsely we will not inquire—
that you were attempting to bribe the voters ?—I cannot say what the public
might have said generally.

" r

5768. Did not somebody charge you with bribing the voters?—I saw in a
printed list of Colonel Vandeleur’s objections, that I had been charged with being
a paid agent, and a briber.

8

5769. Did not Brew, when he came up to you in the street, when you were at
the door, say, “ You have been bribing the voters, or attempting to bribe them,”
and direct you not to interfere with the voters

;
did he not charge you with that?—I have no recollection of such a charge,

5770. Did he not say, “ You must not interfere with the voters” ?—He told me
not to dare interfere with any elector, or speak to any.

5771. Did he not say you were not to bribe him ?—Not that I recollect.

5772. Was not the quarrel that Brew had with you when he saw you speaking
to a voter

; and did he not tell you not to interfere with him, or he would have
your conduct looked into?—He was no voter that I was speaking to.

5773. Was not that what Brew said?—No, it was not.

5774 > Did he not charge you with bribing?—If he did, I did not hear him.

5775 - Welsh, the man who was under the table—will you venture to say thatWelsh was struck ?—Trifling.

5776. Was he struck ?— I cannot swear that he was directly struck.

5777 * Was he struck?—He was pulled.

5778. Was he struck ?—I do not recollect distinctly that he got a blow.

5779 • Was he struck ?—I think he was struck.

5780. Perhaps you recollect it now?— I do not recollect a distinct blow; I

know he got under the table.

5781. On your oath, will you venture to swear that he was struck a blow?—
I will not swear to any distinct blow.

5782. Will you swear he was struck a blow, “ yes,” or “ no” ?—I will not.

5783. Before the man got under the table, was there a cry in the room that he

had been bribed ?—No.
5784 Will you venture to swear that there was not, or that you did not hear

it ?—If there was such a cry, I did not hear it.

.5785. I ask you again as to the whiskey ; will you swear it was whiskey?—It

appeared to me to be.

5786. Did you taste it?—No,
5787. Did you smell it r—No.
5788. I want to ask about these plumpers

; will you venture to swear that at

any time there were five plumpers in Sir John’s tally-room ready to go up to

vote ?—I will not swear there were
;

I told you I could not swear there was a

single tally of five.

5789. You cannot swear whether there was a single slip or not r—I can swear

I do not recollect five being in his tally-room altogether.

5790 -
Will
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emn Will VOU swear there was not; I could not swear; I was there, but I Mr.J. Sieehan.

went to the Court-house in the morning, and I remained in the Court-house
^ j8

~.

during tire day.

5791. You remained there all day ?—Nearly.

<702. Did you get to the tally-room ?— I did. -

5793. How often ;
as inspector, you ought to have stayed in the booth f—

i

came out on a couple of occasions.
. „ , r

c 7Qa The principal part of the day you were in the booth r— Yes.

5795. You cannot tell whether there was a tally of five of your own know-

leCl

t7Q6. How came all these voters to vote for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitz-

verald ? —I recollect two cases, one was the Rev. Mr. Tallent, who voted for t le

two Liberal Members, and another man of the name of Michael Behan, who, I

believe plumped for Sir John ; they were convenient to the Court-house, at the

house of a man named Hynes, and they sent for me to know how they might get

in to record their votes.
, , ^ i r-

1:797. How came the 87 that are to be found in the book to have voted for

the Liberal Members ?-Most of them were made up of parties who split for

Colonel Vandeieur. In Behan’s case he plumped for Sir John Fitzgeiald , he and

another sent to me from the house of a man named Hynes
;
the Rev. Mr. Tallent

sent for me, as knowing me, and asked how they might get in to
>

recoid their

votes ;
and I told them they would go along with the police, and follow me and

accordingly these two gentlemen did so, and they went into the booth after me,

and recorded their votes as well as they could.

5798. Voted for whom ?— Mr. Tallent voted for the two Liberal Members, and

Mr. Behan plumped for Sir John.

<1700. You mentioned Hynes, at whose house these voters were

5800. Did not Hynes plump for Colonel VandeleuH-That was at a different

b

°58oi° Do' not you know that he voted for Colonel Vandeieur?—I believe he

did
;

I was not present.
, T 1

5802. Do you know a person of the name of Gumane'—l do.

5803. Do you know five of them of that name?—I know two of them at

Ki

5

d

8

y
04

rt

i)o not you know that all these five plumped for Sir John Fitzgerald ?-

I know some of Sir John’s tenants voted for him.
, •

5805. Do you know a man of the name of Hastings ?-I do not know hts

‘“soe.
1

’me“re did you go after you left the booth on the second day ?-I went

t0

5807° How did you go to your lodgings?—1 believe I walked.

5S08 Were you no^ about the streets that evening; were you not walking

about the streets on the second evening ?-I went out to a friend of mine, who

"Isom" How’did'ycu-go ?-I was some days in Kilrnsh and had if not been for

the party who was present, I should have been ill-tieated.

that evening ?—I was between

was you'" friend’s place from yonrs ?—About 40 perch.

5813. You went from your house to his?- 1 did.

5814. Do you know a man of the name of Collins.—I do.

cKi c Was Collins paid by Sir John ?—I believe he was.

5816] You do not know how much?—I do not know -what he was paid.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

s8i7 You sav that you went to some friends in the town ?—I aid.

fill: Were they supporters of Colonel Vandeieur?-! believe the friend

whose house I went to voted for Colonel Vandeieur. ...
, pe

sSio Now did vou not ultimately say that your son-in-law might do as ne

pleased,' but that that would make no difference to you?-Yes; and :

“

it, Mr. O’Brien never asked me for my vote, and nobody knew how I was Oomg

to vote until I did vote.
^ ^

5820. By-
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5820. By the Committee.] You say there was some difficulty in a clergyman
and somebody else getting into the booth, and they sent for you, and you went
with them ?—They sent a messenger to me to go where they were.

5821. Where were they?—In a house adjoining the polling-booth.
5822. Had you to go up the street to get to that house?—The Court-house is

the very next house to that house.

.5823. You were not afraid to go to assist some of Sir John Fitzgerald’s friends
in ?— I did the best I could. The police were all in the way.

5824. Were there plenty of police in the town the whole day ?—There were
5825. "Were there more police at the spot to which you went to <*et these

people in?— There was a guard kept in the front of the tally-room, a continual
guard kept there.

5826. Were the police patrolling through the town as well, as a permanent
guard ?—There was a permanent guard at the tally-room, and patroles through
the town. 0

5827. When you went to your friend’s were you escorted by the police or not?—No
;
my friend, who voted for Colonel Vandeleur, came for me, and I went

with him.

5828. Did you see any other clergyman than the one you have mentioned
taking part in the election at Kilrush ?— I saw clergymen in the booth, apparently
taking part in the election

; I saw two Roman-catholic curates there, I believe.

5829. Taking partin the election
;
on whose behalf?—They appeared to me to

be in the interest of the sitting Members.
5830. How were they taking part ?— I saw them doing nothing in the booth;

but from some conversation I had with them, I believe one gentleman was a friend'

of Mr. O’Brien’s.

5831. Do you know of your own knowledge whether any of the priests

belonging to Kilrush were taking a part elsewhere in the election ?—On the con-
trary, I believe the parish priest of Kilrush was a friend Mr. O’Brien’s; I believe
he voted for the Liberals, but otherwise he kept out of the way entirely.

5832. As far as you know, the priests of Kilrush and that neighbourhood
took no part in the election?—No part whatever; they remained quite neuter.

I know that the Rev. Mr. Meeliam, the Rev. Mr, Kelly, and the Rev. Mr.
Camming, were the adjoining parish priests, and they kept entirely out of the
way, unless by polling their own votes.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

John Fahey was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined by Mr. Cuffey.

as follows

:

5S33. WHAT are von r—A fanner.

5834. Do you live near to Kilrush ?—Yes.

5835. Do you recollect the last election ?— I do.

.5836. Do you recollect the two polling days at Kilrush?—Yes.
5837. Were you in Kilrush the day before the first polling day r—No.
5838. Were you there the first polling day ?—I was.
5839. Was the town of Kilrush much crowded?— It was.
5840. Were there a large number of people there ?—There were.
5841. Did you see any' mob of pepple there?—I did.
5842. About how many were in the streets?—I believe the number of the mob

was over a couple of hundred.

5843. Had they sticks with them r—They had.

5844. Do you know where the Court-house is in Kilrush ?—I do.
.5845. Where were the mob with respect to the Court-house; were they near

it ?—Round about both sides of the door.
5846. Had they sticks in their hands?—They had.
5847. Do you know a man of the name of Thomas Macnamara, of Derryleigh?— I do.

5848. Did you see him that day ?—I did.

5849* About what aged man is he?—He is between 70 and 80.
5850. Has he a vote?—He has.

58.51. Did you see him on the day of polling?—I did.

5852. Where did you see him coming from?—I saw him coming from the

booth.

.5853- Did
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5853. Did y°u see anything happen to him?—I saw him knocked down at the

Court-house door.

5854. By whom was he knocked down at the Court-house door 1—One of the

party that had the sticks.

5855- Was he a strong or a feeble old man r—A very feeble old man.

5856. Do you know a man they call Boucher Brew ?—I do.

5857. Did you see him there that day?—I did.

5858. Where did you see him?—I saw him in the booth, and 1 saw him in the

streets, backwards and forwards.

5859- Was he with the mob ?—He was.

<5860. Did it appear to you that he had much control or influence over them r

—He was heading them.

5861. Do you know a person of the name of Thomas Keane : 1 do.

5862. Did you see Mr. Thomas Keane in Kilrush that day ?— I did.

5863. How did he appear to be acting ?—I saw him running in and out taking

in voters.

<864. Where to?—Into the booth.
, t .

5865. Could the mob have been drawn up as you describe, in ranks, at the

Court-house door, without his passing in and out through them ?—No.

5866. Could any person go into the Court-house without passing through this

armed mob ?—No’; there was no other passage.

*867. I am speaking of the sticks only r—Yes.

5868. Now, did this mob [or collection of persons near the Court-house seem

to be arranged in route and order? -Yes.

egfiq. Did you see the mob use their sticks in any particular way, and tell me

how ?— I saw them wielding them over their heads, and crying out for Colonel

Va
^87o

el

'l)o you think it would have been safe for any friend or supporter of Mr.

O’Brien to have appeared in the streets of Kilrush that dayr?— It would not.

5S71. Any friend of Mr. O’Brien’s or Sir John Fitzgerald s ? I think it would

not. .

S872. You sav you saw Mr. Keane there'— Yes.

Isrt. Did you hear any expressions fall from Mr. Keane ?—Yes, I heard him

say in the hall of the Court-house, “ You dog, you are not Hi Ennis now; we will

Keane very excited that day by his exertions ?—He was, in-

deed • he wore no cravat or vest. . .

rg.r From what you observed, ivas it possible, without personal injury, for

the friends or agents of Mr. O’Brien to bring up their voters, or make any exer-

tions in the town for the purpose of his election that day ?—They could not sately

do it.

Cross-examined by Mr. Shaw.

5876. Were you a supporter of Colonel Vandeleurr No.

5877. Or a friend of his?-—No.

5878. Have vou any land ?—I have.

'5870. Is Mr.' Skeehan your landlord? -He is.

wS fo“„ iXi^nUh
h
e^ee™fE Un the day that you speak

of ?— I was in and out.
T

5S82. Was your life in very great danger !- fto.

fssi' ^ryrtdHbeCommittee why the mob mode an exception in your

favour^' vou bein g known as a tenant of Mr.Skeehau's?-! had no vote.

is*'
— .
-

far

Is” tvStS r-Hewi
U

s[“ck ri|ht°o°n “he hack of the head, and

fell forwards.
. , „ , T

cjSSS. Did vou see him m the hall f—I a»a -

r oq q Were there atiy police there r—There were.
,

^on
?’ Who lifted him up?—A man named Mahony, a butcher.

IZ: By the ]
Are yon sure that he did not turn hie do™ the

595-
A A

4 June 1853,
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steps ?—There was only one step at the door, and lie cried out for mercy not to
kill him ?—I was standing quite close to him.

5892. Mr. Shaw.] Will you swear positively that the man was on the ground!1— I will ; I do.
45

5893. How long did he remain on the ground?—Not long; he was taken up.
5894. Who took him up?—A man of the name of Muliony, a butcher in

Kilrusb.

5895. By the Committee.] Do you know how Macnamara had voted? —Yes
5896. How had he voted ?—For Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien.
5897. Do you know who knocked him down?—One of the party who had the

sticks at the door.

5S98. Do you know who the man was?—Not by name.
5899. Mr. Shaw.] Do you know Mr. Patrick Perry O’Brien ?—No.
5900. The gentleman next to me?—Yes; I have seen him.

5901. Did you see him there?—I saw him in the street.

5902. Was he by when this man was knocked down ?— I do not know.
5903. Were you ever in the police force?—I was.

5904. Are you in it now?— I am not.

5905. Why did you leave it?— I
gave in my resignation upon my marriage.

5906. Did you leave it of your own accord ?—I did.

5907. Had you permission before you married, to marry ?—No, I had not.
5908. I ask you again on your oath, did you leave the police of your own

accord r—I did
; 1 gave in my resignation to Mr. Henry Townsend, Chief In-

spector of the county of Clare.

5909. Is there not a rule in the police force, that if a man marry without leave,
he shall be instantly dismissed ?—I believe be would be dismissed if it were
found out.

5910. Were you ever in the employment of a man of the name of Pearce
Shannon ?—I was.

591 1. Why did you leave his employment ?—He gave up the business.

5912. Were you ever accused of stealing cattle?—Never.
5913. Do you remember being examined in a case in which Shannon brouo-ht

an action against a man ot the name of Fitzgerald on a civil process ?—I do° I
was plaintiff in that case.

59 1 4 - Were you examined?—I was not.

Re-examined by Mr. Coffey.

S9 ' 5 - You said that this man who was knocked down was a feeble old man,
and that Mahoney, the butcher, took him up ?—Yes.

5916. Did you see Mahoney, the butcher, do anything to that man?—Yes;
he struck the man, and knocked him down, and said, “You rascal, how dare you
strike a man who is one foot in the grave and the other out of it?”

59 1 7 • You were asked about Mr. Skeehan, your landlord
; is he a person of

some property ?—Yes.
5918. By the Committee

.J
When the old man came out of the Court-house,

you say you saw him knocked down; were any of the police by?—Yes; there
was one of them there.

59 1 9 - How near at the time were the police to where he was knocked down?—hot within the length of this room.
5920. Did they come immediately to his assistance?—Yes.
5921. Were not the police drawn up close to the entrance of the Court-house?— they were pretty close to it.

5922 - They were not within reach of the man ?—Not closer than from here to
the wall.

5923 * ^ on saw the number of police that were there that clay ?— I did.
5924. Did you see any magistrate there that day ?—No.
•5

9

25 - Were the police sufficient to check the mob if there had been any row

;

you have been in the police force yourself?—I do not think thev would have
been aide to check them if there had been any opposition.

5926. Ihere were 200 of the mob; how many police were there?—I cannot

5927. You have been in the police force; supposing there had been 90 men,
do
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do 3
rou not think that would have been a sufficient force to check any outrage

committed by those 200 persons ?—They would not ; if they had got into the

middle of them, they would not have been able to have got through.

5928. Have you been at any other Irish election ?—Yes.

5929. Should you say, on the whole, that there was more row at Kilrush than

usual ?— I think there was as much danger in Kilrush as at any election I ever saw.

5930. Are you prepared to swear that you think 90 men in the Irish police,

armed as you know they are, would not be sufficient to keep in cheek a mob of

200 men, of the description that you refer to?—They might be if they were

coming through the streets ; but I should say that they would not have been able

to have got through the mob.

5931. Did you know many persons in the mob by sight?— I did not.

5932. You do not know whether many of them were voters, or not?—I cannot

say.

5933- What appeared to be the reason that the mob were acting in this way;

did they seem to act from their own feelings ?—I saw them shouting out for

Colonel Vandeleur, and they would not allow any body for Sir John Fitzgerald

to get into the Court-house at all.

5934. At other times, when an election is not going on, is there a strong

feeling in favour of Colonel Vandeleur?—I never saw an election there before.

593*5. Is Colonel Vandeleur very popular there?—He is.

5936. They would have thought it unfriendly to let any body vote against Colonel

Vandeleur?—Yes, they would.

5937. Did you at any time during the election see the police endeavour to

put down any row ?—-I did. I saw Collins, the son-in-law of Mr. Skeehan,

having two voters, going in j
he was knocked down, and the police came to his

assistance.

5938. Was Collins taking those voters to the poll ?—He was ; he was knocked

down as he was making his way to the poll, and the police came to his assistance.

5939. Did you see the police run to his assistance?—Yes, I did, and took him

into the booth.

[The Witness was ordered to withdraw.

John M'Cullagh, Esq., was called in
;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Pigott as follows ;

5940.

ARE you a stipendiary magistrate?—Yes.

,5041. Were you on duty at Kilrush on the day -of the election 1 Yes, I was.

5942. Were you there also on the night of the 2ist?—I was.

5943. I do not know whether you saw any mob or tendency to disturbance on

the night of the 21st?—I did not see any mob.

5944. What time did you go to Kilrush?—I was living there.

5945. Did you see the hotel at which we have heard the mob assembled on the

night before the election ?—I did.

5946. When did you see it ?—About 12 o’clock the same night.

5947. Did you see any appearance of violence having been used to that house?

—I saw a panel of the door broken in.

5948. Which door?—'The street-door.

5949. Broken in ?— It appeared to have been broken in by violence.

5950. By stones?—Yes.

5951. On the following morning of the polling, where were you at the opening

of the poll ?—Walking up and down the streets of Kilrush.

5952. Did you see any mob in the streets ?—There was a very large assembly

of people. . .. ,

5953. Was that in the market-place ?—In the mam street oi Kilrush.

5954. Had they sticks with them ?—Some had.

5955 . What were they doing when you saw them ?— I was asked to conduct to

the polling-booth the agents of the Sitting Members
;
they came to me.

^956. At what o’clock ?—A few minutes before the opening of the poll. They

came
1

to me, in consequence of what happened the preceding evening, and I went

with them, believing that I could bring them round myself, without any display

of police. I attempted to do so, and I failed.

5957. How did you fail?—Mr. Boucher, one of the gentlemen (whose name

oniv I remember) seemed to be the object of the mob’s indignation.

595.
5958 - Is

John Fahey.

4 June 1853.

1. M‘Cullagh,
Esij.
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5958. Is that the person whom we have heard called “Mr. Stanley Boucher”?—I do not know his Christian name. I got him into a house, half-way between
the hotel and the polling-booth. I placed one or two men with the head-constable
of Kilrush at the door, till I got a body of police; I brought the body of police
to the door, put Mr. Boucher and the other gentlemen into the midst of them
and put them into the polling-booth.

5959. You required a body of police to do that service?—Most unquestionably.
It was with great difficulty that the body of police succeeded in bringing them to
the booth.

5960. By the CommitteeJ How many police had you there ?—I think I had
20 for that specific purpose. I should mention, I think, that Mr. Boucher came
to me about the previous night’s disturbance, and I was obliged to place a nuard
of police at Williams’ Hotel to protect Mr. Boucher and some clergymen, who
were staying at the hotel during the night. That was the reason they came tome
in the morning.

5961. Was that the night before the election?—It was; and it was arranged
that I should bring them to the polling-booth in the morning: it was said that
they were afraid to go.

5962. Mr. Pigott^] Just tell us whether this Mr. Boucher was a Limerick
gentleman, not known in Kilrush ?—He told me he was from Limerick.

5963. He was an agent for Mr. O’Brien ?—I do not know which of the Sitting
Members he was for.

5964. You say that these 20 police were necessary to conduct him to the
place r—Certainly

; he was struck, and I was struck before I went for the police.

5965. By what?—By something thrown; it was a sod that struck me on the
chest. Mr. Boucher was struck, whether by the fish or with a stick, I cannot say.

5966. Are you able to form any judgment as to the number of persons collected

at that time ?—I did form a judgment, but the data were not very good. There
seemed to be some thousands of people there

;
I never saw so many people at

any fair or market in Kilrush.

5967. Then 200 is a perfectly absurd estimate of the number?—I think they
ought to be calculated by thousands on the first day of polling.

596S. You never saw such a concourse?—I did. I am far from saying that

that concourse was entirely a mob.

5969. Was what you call the “mob” violent and excited?—Sometimes very
excited.

,
597 °- Now, after you had conducted Mr. Boucher where you told 11s, what

did you do next; where did you go?—The next step I took was to order in a

detachment of military from the barracks.

5971. At Kilrush?—Yes.

5972. Are there any barracks there?—Yes, very fine barracks; there are

generally about 80 soldiers there.

5973. Did you think it necessary so to do ?— I did, in conjunction with another
magistrate, Mr. Seymour.

.0974 - Did that detachment arrive r—Yes.

5975. What became of them?— I first marched them through the streets, that

the people might see they were there, and I then stationed them near to the

polling-booth.

5976. Were they formed in a line there ?—They were drawn up until they

were required.

5977 - Now, did this mob of persons continue round the court-house during the

day ?—Any time that I approached the court-house they were always there.

5978. Where did you go to after you ordered the detachment of military?—

I

continued walking up and down the streets.

5979 - Did you yourself see any violence used by the mob besides what was
used towards Mr. Boucher and yourself?—I did.

5980. What did you see?— It may be proper to state that the third act I did,

as well as I remember, was to place a guard over a tally -room of the Sitting

.Members, in Mr. Reddy’s house. On information being made to me, that his

house had been attacked, and that the agents and the voters were prevented from
going and coming, I went to the house, and I found some panes in the window
broken, and I saw the mistress of the house, and the women appeared very much
•excited. It appeared to me it would be right to give free access to the house, and
a body of police were accordingly placed by me at that house.

5981. Where
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. Where was that house?—Nearly opposite the polling-booth. J.M'Cullagt, Esq.

'5o8-2. Do yon know whether Reddy was a voter?—I heard he was a voter.
,

aqS3- You saw some of the windows of bis house-broken?—Yes.

5084. They applied to you to put a guard of police before it, and you did ?

1 d

eq8s. Did you see any other acts of violence committed by the mob?—I saw

a man being dragged along from the market-house towards the polling-booth, and

he was calling out not to be dragged. I happened to be passing along, and I

rescued him. I took him from those who were dragging him along, and, with the

assistance of two or three others, brought him to the polling-booth, and left him

rn86 Do you know whether he was a voter ?—Yes, lie said lie was a voter

;

he said he wished to be allowed to walk undisturbedly along the road, in order

that he might exercise his privilege without being controlled.

5987. You do not know how he voted ?—

1

do not.

<088 Was he being dragged along towards the court-house ?—No.

5989. Was he being dragged along by the members of the mob, or by w hom ?

—By men whom I understood to be friends of the petitioner,

sooo. Were they men with sticks ?—Some of them had sticks.

5991. How many were round him pulling him ?—One on each side had hold

of his collar, and two or three more were round him.

7992. Did you see anything else?— I was informed when I was walking up and

down the street, that the police were attacked at the polling-booth dour.

enq 3. In consequence of that, did you go there ?—In consequence of that I

went there, and I saw the body of police placed by me at the door to the amount

of 20 ill number, in a melt with the crowd. Mr. Seymour was with me, and tie

thought it necessary to order the military round there. A detachment ot military

came there; the row lasted for a minute or more after the military came. -My

only object was to prevent a breach of the peace. After some time the row

ceased; I withdrew the military, and order was restored at the Pol ’;
l ‘, »-b?“ 'V

c;qq4. What caused that excitement, as far as you could see Eithei bnn0m0

a man into the booth against his will, or preventing his going. I saw there was

a breach of the peace, which I was unable to quell without the assistance o

military. I brought them there; and, after the military had been there a couple

of minutes, peace was restored, and I withdrew them.

1995 Was this in the neighbourhoou of the polling-booth t—Just at the door.

5096. How long did it continue f-I believe it had been going on some time

before I heard of it. It took me a very few minutes to bring the soldieis there,

and it lasted about a couple of minutes afterwards.
,

.

5997. Then as soon as the soldiers were there it was cleared ?—Within two

m
5998.

a

wbiit was the number of persons then at the entrance of the polling-

booth ?—The street was densely crowded.
to bv

5999. Did you see any other disturbance or violence?—I wj applietl^o by

some of the agents for the Sitting Members to get a man^out of a house where

lie was cooped up, and to bring him to the poll. They said they were unahl

t0

6ooo°'Did you upon that go anywhere ?— I proceededAn the direction I was

told, and wliile^going there, I met a gentleman one of the Petitioner s supporters,

to whom I spoke of the matter, and requested Ins interference.

6001. Who was that ?—Mr. O’Brien. We succeeded in
;

getting «» out

of the house. I heard no more of it, and I believe he was
,

“ 11

6002. Was he a voter who wished to vote on behalf of the Sitting Members

.

I can only speak from information.
e , «)t ;no. Members?

6003. Did he go to the poll, and afterwards vote for the Sitting Membeis .

Mr. O’Brien afterwards told me he did.
.... - T dn not know

ti,at°h
4
e

.

“6?o^"DW t—I to again to protect

II

rorWht"s?-On the evening of the first day. He was obliged to

go into khLse in the street from the mob ta™8.voted «nt1 ^
into that place I met another gentleman who had been very active «>ei’
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J. 31‘Ctdlagh, Esq. tioner, and I applied to him to use his exertions with the men
' pe,

;

son c 'ea
f,

He did so, amU got the ^.owoOhe’ boufe!0 restrained the mob who had driven him there, and the man dpnai+o.l t i

no more of that.

6007. What was

driven him there, and the man departed. I hearcj

his name?—Dr. O’Donnell.

6008. What was the name of the man who was locked up? I do not kn
I was applied to -again by an agent for one of the Sitting Members, whose person
I know, but whose name I have forgotten, to bring out of the town another voterwho had voted for the Sitting Members, and there were some men round the
door of the house in which he said this voter was, who appeared a good deal
excited, and shouted for the man. I said that I thought it would be better to let
the man remain for a little while where he was, and probably the men about the
house would get tired of remaining there. I did go back to the house after some
time, and brought the man out. I brought him out of the town myself, and while
passing through the town I heard some men wkojmssed me say, “That’s lie •

that’s he !” We walked on, and chatted, and I brought him out of the town.
’

6009. You saw the state of the town and the excitement of the mob; in your
judgment was it dangerous for a supporter of Mr. O’Brien to have gone himself
to the poll during that day ?— I believe that, without the presence of the military
and the active exertions of the police, it would have been dangerous to the person
of any voter to have gone to the poll for Mr. O’Brien.

60 to. By the Committee.] Did you station the police at the Court-house 9

I did.

6011. How near were the police to the entrance of the steps?—They were on
each side of the door, so as to make a way for voters to come in.

6012. How near were they?—Just on each side of the door.
6013. Were they within the length of this room from the door?—They were at

the door. J

6014. A man could not have been knocked down at the steps of the door
without the police being aware of it?—I should think not.

6015. A man on the steps outside?— I think not.
601b. You have known the Irish police for some time; do you think that no

men of that force could not control a mob of 200 persons such as were present on
that occasion ?— I have no doubt that a force of 90 men could restrain such amob ; there is no doubt in the world of it.

6017. When the police force were protecting the voters who were going into
the booth, were they hustled and broken through by the mob r—Certainly.

°

hot 8. Would you say that the police had full command of the door, so that
any body might go in and out fairly?—They had not, without great exertions.

6019 But with great exertions, had they ? - They had not
;
for they were com-

pletely hustled and broken into the time that I brought in the military

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.
6020. And then order was restored in a few minutes ?—In a short time.
O021. Colonel Vandeleur, I believe, owns the whole of Kilrusli ?—I believe he

does.

6022. He resides on his own property, and is a man very popular there ?—He
resides on h.s own property. If I were to estimate it by ihe* enthusiasm of the

knowing
1^ 16 ' S Tery P°Pnkl'i that is the only means I have of

C023. He resides a good deal on his own property ?— I believe so. I have
only been there, however, for a short time.

0024. That is a very desirable thing in'lreland ?—Certainly.

•i°^‘ , T ,

w
.

ere l^e m 'l>tary in Kilrush ?—From ten in the morning
until the booth closed in the evening.

6026. Both days ?—About the same both days
6027. Were they there the second day ?—I an, quite sure they were.
0028. In the barracks r—No, in the streets.
6029. Are you sure they were in the streets the second day?—Yes.
030. When was it that you called the military to assist at the door of the

Court-house, on the first or the second day ?—I think the first.
6031. Do von assist at petty sessions?— I do.

Not°one
^aS l^eie a case a£ petty sessions arising out of the election f—

6023. Not
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6033. Not a single case of assault, or anything of that sort, arising out of the J.

election, at the following petty sessions?—Not that I am aware of.

6034. If there had been such a thing, you must nave known of it?—I am quite

sure there were none for assault. I should add at once that I never heard of a

man who did not exercise his vote in Kilrush, notwithstanding all the opposition

that I have detailed.

6035. Are you stationed at Kilrush ?—Yes.

6036. Permanently?—Yes

6037. You were so good as to say that Mr. O’Brien assisted you in getting a

voter out ?—Certainly.

6038. And that he was most anxious to give you assistance to preserve the

quiet of the town?—Yes.
,

_ ...

6030. May I make the same observation with regard to Dr. O Donnell f

—

Well, sir, I think not, and I will give you my reason for it.

6040. You applied to Dr. O’Donnell, and did he not assist you on one occasion ?

He did ;
but in giving that assistance, and taking away the man who had

appealed to me, he said, “ Boys, it is not after a man has voted that you should

watch him; it is before.” I immediately went up to Dr. O’Donnell, and told

him I was surprised that a gentleman in his position should say such a thing to

men who appeared so excited, and that it would render the task imposed upon me

very difficult, namely, to preserve the peace of the town. His answer was, that

the words were reprehensible, but that he was obliged to keep them in humoui.

6041. He admitted the words were reprehensible?—He did.

6042. And you, by a calm remonstrance of that description, recovered the

power you previously possessed?—I always tried every civil means before I

resorted to the other. , .

6043. The third man that went out of the town, you and he walked together r
1

—We did.
,

. , ,

C044. When you spoke of Mr. Stanley Boucher, did you know that there had

been a person of the name of O’Donnell who had made a strong speech against

Colonel Vandeleur ?— I heard of it. _ .

6045. Did you know that the person making this noise mistook Mr. Boucher

for Mr. O’Donnell ?—

1

have heard that since
;

I did not kuow it then.

6046. Do you live in Kilrush yourself?—I do.

6047. Are vou a voter?—No.

6048. Had 'there been a warrant out against Dr. O Donnell, the person whose

name you have mentioned, connected with the disturbances of 1848.—As a

matter of history I think it was so.
, ,

6049. Do you know whether Dr. O’Donnell acted as secretary to Colonel

Vandeleur’s committee?—I do not know that.
_ ,

, ,

6050. Do you know whether he was on the committee?— I believe so, 1 heard

that he was, but I do not know it of my own knowledge. He put himself for-

ward as a member of the committee.
, , ,

6051. And what he said was this:
44

It is not after a man has voted, but befoie

that you should watch him ” ?—That is so.
rvrv noil marfo a

6052. Had this Mr. Boucher, who was mistaken for Mr. O Donnell, made a

speech against Colonel Yandeleur ?—I have heard that he had.
1

60M Was Dr O’Donnell, who spoke to these boys, the brother of the

deputy-sheriff at the polling-booth t-He is the brother ot the coroner

.

6054. By the Committee.] Did you see any person serving out drink to the

“to^Werertere many persons in the mob who appeared to be excited by

drink?—Some, very much. i_<» -vr- t

6056. Do you think that the mob generally were excited by dunk . No, I

think the men mob were not.
. cnmo ...„rp

6057. But many women were?-Yes. I think the women were ; some ®eie.

Dots Vfere there many of these ladies in the mob r—Not very many ,
thcie

were about a dozen going
1
about with boughs, green branches, “d

J
noticed one man, certainly, very much excited by drink, who seemed to be the

leader of an active portion of the mob.
, i.;g

6059. Do you know who he was?—I know who he was, but I do not know his

name.
6060. It was not Boucher Brew ? No.

Rmichpv Brew
606.. Do yon know this man, Brew ?-Ob, yes, I know Mr. Bouch"
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J.M'Cullagh, Esq. 6062. Did you see him taking any prominent part in the election? I did not
see him do any act. I saw him there; he seemed to be directing and controlling

4 June 1853. the mob, Mr. Boucher Brew.

6063. Did the mob seem to you to act from spontaneous interest in Mr. Van-
deleur’s cause, or from any other impulse?—No, they did not; they seemed to

me to act from an impulse other a than spontaneous one. If I may be allowed
to give my reasons for that

6064. Yes, certainly?—At the end of the first day’s polling I was very anxious
that the mob should leave the streets; I felt the responsibility of the peace of the
town with such a mob, and I spoke to those that I thought had some influence
over the mob ; one of them was in the employment of Colonel Vandeleur’s steward
I believe.

6065. What is his name ?—Scott, I think, I am not sure.

6066. That was at the end of the first day ?—At the end of the first day
; he

called aloud in the street, “Any person that is connected with me or the Colonel
go home at once there was some demur to that on the part of the men, who
were a little excited

;
but it was effectual, and there was no rioting during that

evening
;
at all events as long as I was in the streets.

6067. Mr. P/g'of/.] What o’clock was that ?—This was after the polling was.
over

;
another reason why I gave the answer was, that a considerable time sub-

sequent to the election, four labouring men waited upon me, as a deputation from
30 or 40, they said, to get something for wages for them during the election.

6068. By the Committee.'] What did you infer from that?—I was obliged to

ask them who hired them, or were they hired
;
they said they were.

6069. By whom did they say ?—By Colonel Vandeleur’s supporters
; bv some

of the members of that committee ; I ordered them summonses.
6070. Do you know whether those summonses were, issued ?—I know that

those summonses were not issued
; I can tell you why.

6071. Do so, if you please ?—Immediately after, I met a gentleman, and told

him what had occurred
;

I said I was sure if the men had good grounds for their

application, that it would be at once yielded to by the Colonel, and that it would
be well for him to ascertain it, as it would be a sort of scandal in the town

;
the

gentleman promised to interest himself in the matter, and summonses were not
issued.

6072. Were these labourers, men who laboured usually upon the property, not
of Colonel Vandeleur, but of others ?—Yes.

6073. E°r indifferent people?—Yes.

6074. Have you seen, not only at this election, a general interest for Colonel
Vandeleur s success in this town?—Yes, so much so as to surprise me; it is

almost unanimous ; I seldom hear a dissentient voice, and a wish that Colonel
Vandeleur should succeed in anything he engages in.

6075. Now, in answer to a question put to you by an honourable Member, I
understood you to state that you conceived that that mob was an enraged mob?'—Not exactly.

6076. Then, will you state what you do consider with regard to it ?—I was
asked whether they were acting, according to my opinion, spontaneously, or from
other motives ; my answer was, that I conceived they acted from motives other
than that, and I gave two reasons for it.

6077. May I ask you, if you do not conceive 40 men demanding wages for

a^duty performed, that duty being the making a procession, or whatever you
please to call it, in the street, then that procession having taken place, that that
was not a spontaneous, but an organised concourse ?— I believe that those four men
who came to me, stated to me they were “ hired to stand by during the election,”
was their phrase, and that they were to get wages for it.

6078. And from what occurred afterwards, namely, from your representation
to the petitioners agent, and from the summonses being withdrawn, should you
not conclude that their complaint to you was just, and that the summonses
were only withdrawn by the payment of the money ?—No, I would not conclude
that exactly

;
there are two conclusions

; I could not say which I would conclude ;

but, to save the scandal of the thing and to preserve the peace of the town, their

demands, though unjust, might have been paid.

6079. Then I thoroughly understand you that you have not, from all that

occurred then, come to the conclusion yourself, that what took place there, was
evidence that it was an organised mob ?—Not at all.

6080.

Is
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6080. Is it customary in Ireland, that the stipendiary magistrates are the only

magistrates who issue summonses, or does any magistrate do so, as in England ?

—

Any magistrate.

6081. You said that you spoke to Mr- Scott, who appeared to be a friend of

Colonel Van deleu r’s, and that he advised the people to go home quietly, and that

this advice was not obeyed, what inference do you draw from that?— I said it was

successful ;
that there was a reluctance to obey it on the part of one or two, but

that generally speaking, it was obeyed, and that the people went home.

6082. Were you at Kilrush long before the election, or had you only been

appointed a short time?—A couple of months before, in May, and the election

was in July.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. Francis Hartney, was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined by

Mr. Meagher, as follows :

6083. WERE you a voter at the last election for Clare r—I was not.

6084. Were you at any of the polling-places ?—I was.

6085. At which ?—At Kilrush.

6086. By the Committee.] Pray, what are yon ?—I am a private gentleman.

6087. Mr. Meagher.] Where do you reside ?—At Kilkee.

6088. How far is that from Kilrush ?—Eight miles.

6089. On what day did you proceed to Kilrush?—On the day before the

election.

6090. Do you recollect whether there were any agents or persons in the

interest of Mr. O’Brien with you, and if so, just state who they were ’—There

was Mr. Boucher.

6091. Mr. Stanley Boucher?—Yes ;
and the Rev. Mr. Hartney and I went in

on that day. ^ _ . , . .

6092. By the Committee.'] Was that on the 21st r—On the day before the

P
°6om. Mr. Meagher.] When you went in did you observe any number of

people in the market-place?—I observed a good many in the market-place.

„ 6004. Where did you go?—To Williams’s Hotel.

6oq'v After going "to Williams’s Hotel, do you recollect going out about the

town during either the evening or the afternoon?—Yes
;
a short time after going

to the hotel I went up with the Rev. Mr. Hartney towards the Market-house.

6006. Was that to see a relative of yours ?—No.

6007 Did anything occur to you when you and Mr. Hartney went up towards

the Market-house r—Yes, a mob, a great number of persons met us and hooted

us, as being friends of the Liberal candidate ;
they hooted us and the Rev. Mr.

Hartney • only for his influence with them they would have assaulted us.

6098. Now, did you continue to walk about?—No, I was obliged to return to

you stay at Kilrush that evening ?—No, I left that evening for

Kl
6 ioo. You were not there, then, when Wiiliams’s house was attacked ?—No.

6101. Were you there on the following morning when the agents were going

to the poll ?—I was. , ,

6102 Did vou see what took place then r—1 aid.
,

6103 Nowdescribe what you saw upon that occasion ?— I went from Williams s

Hotel m ttepoUtag-place with Mr. Boocher, and Mr. Beacher, the other agent,

and Mr?' Comyns. We met Mr. M‘Cullagh on the way. and we were met near

the Market-house by a considerable mob.
,

. , .

6104. As Mr. M'Cullagh has described it, I will not go through it again, but

did you get to the Court-house? I did. l j tu.,.

6 io< Did you observe any mob of persons within the Court-house. JNot

immediately when I went dowd, the gates were closed but I did after I |ot in.

6106. Did you observe any voter in the hall of the Court-home .

6107’. Do you know that person’s name?—No, I do not.

6108. Did you observe anything done by the mob to that voter in the hall of

‘h

0^
rt

"TSongii to describe what you saw ,_Th.« was a voter knocked

down.
9

' I did not see him struck, buUaaw sticks wielding over him; heww
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asked to vote for Colonel Vandeleur ; he refused several times, and I saw hi
acquiesce, apparently acquiesce, for lie got up and went away with the partv
I did not see him vote, but he refused while lie was on his back.

" ’

6110. By the Committee.'] Was this outside the Court-house, or inside ? Inside
611 1. In the hall of the Court-house?—Yes.

6t 12. You saw a man lying on his back ?—Yes.

6113. In the Court-house?—Yes.

6114. And you saw men with sticks over him?—Yes.

6115. But you did not see him knocked down?—I did not see him knocked
down. How he fell 1 could not say. The men were just wielding their stick'
over him, threatening him.

6116. You say that you saw him taken into the booth ?—I saw him taken into
the booth.

6117. Was the booth a different department from the hall where he was
knocked down, or where he was down r —Yes, the hall was outside the booth.

6118. Mr. Meagher.] The booth was a room off it ?—Yes, it was an inside
room

;
there were two rooms

j
the Moyarta booth was in that part occupied as

the Court-house.

6119. You said that you saw the voter go away with the mob; do you mean
with the same mob?—

Y

7
es.

6120. The mob that asked him to vote for Colonel Vandeleur while he was
down, and with the sticks over him ?—Yes.

6121. By the Committee.] You do not know how he voted, do you? No I
do not.

6122. Mr. Meagher.] Did you observe any mob of persons cross the street

from the Court-house in any direction ?— I did
; it was lined on both sides.

6123. Was it. necessary for a voter to pass through that line of persons to get
to the Court-house ?—It was.

6124. And had those persons sticks ?
—

'They had.

6125. What were doing with them?—They were shouting, and at different

times threatening parlies that passed in or out.

6126. Threatening them, how, or for what?—Those parties who were not

friends of Colonel Vandelcur’s
; those parties who were opposed to him.

6127. Do you recollect observing a voter in the act of voting in the Cion-
deralon booth?— I do.

6128. Did anything particular attract your attention as to him r—Yes, he voted

for Colonel Vandeleur ; he was brought up by a party of men with sticks. After

voting for Colonel Vandeleur, he used trie word “ and,” intending to have voted

for one of the other candidates, and when he had used the word “ and,” and
before he had pronounced the second name, he was dragged back by the mob;
and after the deputy sheriff had been remonstrated with by one of the inspectors

in the booth, he was brought back, and asked then who he voted for
;
who was

the second person lie would have voted for. I will not say positively whether it

was Mr. O’Brien or Sir John Fitzgerald, but it was either of them that he voted

for as the second person.

6129. Now, was that voter taken away by violence?—He was dragged back;

forcibly dragged back.

6130. By the same party who had brought him up with sticks?—Yes.
6131. Was the deputy sheriff present when these persons used to bring up

voters with sticks ?—He was.

6132. Did you observe him take any step or measure to prevent that degree of

violence to voters?—He at one time threatened to clear the booth, but he did

not do so; he was obliged to discontinue the polling on one or two occasions,

from the interruption that took place. We were obliged to get up on the table

of the polling-booth.

6133. Who were obliged to get up on the table?—Mr. O’Brien’s agents and

the agents for Sir John Fitzgerald

6134. They had seats round the table, I suppose?— Four were round a portion

of it.

6135. Then they had to leave their seats and get upon the table?—Yes.

6136. Now, from interruption was it that they were obliged to leave their seats

and get upon the table?—From the number of men that came in with sticks,

and the attack that was made upon one man that voted for, I believe, Sir John

Fitzgerald
; yes, for Sir John Fitzgerald.

6137.

Do
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6137. Do vou know that man?—No, I do not. Wr. F.Hartney

.

6138. Now, had you an opportunity of observing the state of the booth inside

the Court-house for any considerable portion of the first day ?—I had. 4 June l8s3‘

6139. Can you say whether that state of riot that you observed, continued

during the whole, or a considerable portion of the day?—Through a great portion

of the day, until between two and three o’clock.

6140. From the time of the opening of the booth ?—From the opening of

the booth, until some letter came in, that was reported to be from Colonel

Vandeleur.

6141. Now, during that time, was it safe, in your opinion, for any voter for

Mr. O’Brien or Sir John Fitzgerald, to present himself unprotected in the booth

to vole ?—No, certainly not.

6142. Did you observe the state of the mob outside the Court-house ?— I did.

6143. During the same portion of time?— I did.

6144. Was it safe for any supporter of Mr. O’Brien to appear amongst that

mob during that day?—I went out a little after the polling had commenced to

see some of Mr. O’Brien’s supporters, and I was followed by about 400 men,

and obliged to put my back to the wall. They threatened to strike me, and I

found it necessary, from the intimidation, to bring a pistol I had in my pocket to

the cock, expecting to be struck.

6145. Now, was it safe for a supporter of Mr. O’Brien to appear in the streets

unprotected during that day?— No, certainly.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston.

6146. Now, how many people were with you when you put your back to the

wall ?—No one
;
I came out alone from the Court-house.

6147. Where was the wall that you put your back against ?—It was one of

the houses.

6148. Did you pull out your pistol?— No, I did not.

6149. Had you got the pistol with you then ?—I bad it in my pocket.

6150. You kepUt in your pocket, then?—I did.

6151. And did not pull it out?— I did not.
.

6152. Why did you not pull it out?—Because I would not do it until such

time as an assault would be committed on me
;

I did not consider it prudent to

do it.

6153. And so you did not pull it out?—No.

6154. Then you found no occasion to pull it out?—No, because a man came

out from a shop close to where I had put ray back, and he had some influence

with the mob, and prevented it.

6155. Who was that man ?—I do not know.

61,56. However, you did not find occasion to pull the pistol out of your pocket

.

6157. Where did you go to then?—This man came to me, and brought me

down; he had influence with the mob, and brought me to the Court-house, and

there I remained. ^
6158. And notwithstanding all this, you were not struck ?—INo.

6159. Now, what did you go out of the Court-house for ; was it to pu y™
back against the wall?—I went out to see some of the friends of Mi. 0 Bnen,

6160. Where did yon bring the pistol front r—They were my own4 I

them from my own house; I cocked one of them in my pocket; I biooght it to

*6*161! Then d°'that you did was to put your hand into your pocket and cock

one pistol?—Yes.

6162. Now, did you vote?—No.

616* Did vou not?—I am not a voter. .

6164. But /understood you to say you were a voter ?-I said not, most dis-

‘*6^5- Then you are no voter at allr-No, I was not on the register.
.

6166. I forgot to ask you, was the pistol loaded . -It was.

(h68. fyieCeLJrtM.] When this row took place in the Court-house, qid

595-
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Mr. F.Hartney. any of the gentlemen who were acting as agents, anv of the narHee 1 •

the under-sheriff to adjourn the poll ?—No. ’ es,re

4 June 1853. 6169. Mr. Huddleston.] Is it usual to go to these elections with pistols? 1 d
not know

;
from the report of the intimidation that was to be carried on at tl

election, I thought it was necessary for my safety to have brought them f
Kilkee.

0 rorn

6170. As you had no vote, what did you think it necessary to go to the election
for?— I went to the election as a friend of Mr. O’Brien.

6171. But were you employed as his agent in any way?—I was not; he is a
relative of mine.

Re-examined by Mr. Meagher.

6172. When you say the report of the intimidation that was to be practised at
that election, what election do you mean ?—The election at Kilrush • the elertinn
for Clare, at Kilrush.

*

6173. By the Committee .] Intimidation, on which side do you mean? Intimi-
dation on the part of Colonel Vandeleur.

6174. Did you take an active part at any time during the day in brincrina up
voters?— I did not; I was obliged to remain in the booth after that.

° ° ^

6175. Were you known in the town personally as a friend and relative of Mr.
O’Brien ?—I was

; I was known by some parties
;

I do not know whether I was
known by the public in general to be the friend of Mr. O’Brien.

6176. Did you, therefore, think you might be obnoxious?—Yes, I did.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

The Rev. Mortimer Hartney,
was called in; and, having been sworn, was

Examined by Mr. Pigott, as follows

:

3tev. m. Hartney. 6177. YOU are, I believe, a clergyman of the Roman catholic religion ?—I am— 6178. You are not a parish priest ?—No, I am a curate at Kilkee.
6179. Is that near Kilrush ?—Yes.
6180. How far from Kilrush?—About seven miles, I think.
6181. Are you the brother of the last witness ?—No, I am not.
fii82. Are you any relation of his?—A namesake.
6183. That is all, is it?— There may be some relationship.
6184. There may be some relationship, but you do not know it?—No.
6185. Are you personally acquainted with Mr. O'Brien?— I am.
6186. You are an intimate acquaintance of his?—Yes.
6187. Were you at the election at Kilrush?—I was.
6188. Had you canvassed any voters before the day of the election ?—
6 1 89. For Mr. O’Brien ?—Yes.
6190 Had you canvassed a person of the name of George O’Neill for Mr.

O Brien. No, I did not for the election; I canvassed a man of the name of
Oeorge O’Neill, of Clahans; it is the upper part of the parish of Killard.

0191. Had he promised you to vote for Mr. O’Brien ?—Yes.
6192. Had you canvassed any other person u'ho promised you also; Charles

veane . — res, and Charles Keane said he was afraid of being turned out by his
landlord, Mr. Singleton.

6193. He declined to vote, giving his reasons?—Yes.
6194. Joseph Kett, did you canvass him?—Yes, in the Kilrush polling-booth.
0195. Did you canvass him ?— I did ; he came into the polling-booth, the tears

m his eyes, and he said he received a note.
6196. At what o’clock was this?—At two o’clock, I should think so; really I

forget now.

•

corne UP y°u m the polling-booth ?—He came to the door of
the Court-house with a note in his hand.

6198. And you say with tears in his eyes?—Yes.

t
6199. Did any conversation take place between you and him with reference to

his vote then ?—Yes.
6200. Did you try to persuade him to go to the poll for Mr. O'Brien ? -No,

certainly not.

6201. Did he decline to go, as a fact?—He declined to go.
0202. Do you know as a fact, from all that took place, whether he applied to
now it he could have his own way ?—I will tell yo.u the conversation

Mr.
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Mr. Huddleston objected to any statement of what took place between the Rev. SI. Hartnet).

witness and voters being given in evidence.
j Un° jS->~

The Committee stated that the voters would be the persons to speak to 4 une 1 j3 ‘

what had occurred to them with respect to their votes.

6203. Mr. Pigott .] Was there a large mob about Kett at that time ;
round

him ?—No; at the door : inside the door.

6204. Was there any mob at that time ?- Outside the door there was a mob.

6205. Do you know whether Kett voted or not? He did vote.

6206. Do you know for whom he voted ?—For Colonel Vandeleur.

6207. Did he plump?—Yes.

Mr. Pigott said he apprehended that it was now competent to him

to ask the Witness whether Kett stated to him that he had voted for Colonel

Vandeleur against his will.

The Committee stated, that if it could be shown that the voter was inti-

midated by the acts of the mob, the question might be put.

6208. Mr. Pigott .] Was it with reference to the mob that Kett was alarmed r

—No. . ,

620Q. It was not ?—No ; because the mob belonged to a particular party.

621b. Who was that party?—The mob in Kilrush were Colonel Vandeleur

s

party ;
Kett had nothing to apprehend from them if he had voted with Colonel

Va
6tl: By the Committee.'] Was this voter influenced, or likely to be influenced,

by the mob, or by some communication from his landlord ?—He could not have

been influenced by the mob at Kilrush, because the mob was Colonel Vandeleur s

;

hut he was influenced by a note that he received from his agent, calling on him

62

12.

^ Mr. Pigott.] Do you know how George O’Neill voted ;
had he promised

you ?—Yes.

6213. Do you know how he voted r—No.

6214. Mr. Huddleston.] Did you see him vote?—No, I did not.

6215. Mr. Pigott.] Do you know as a fact whether he voted ?—

1

do.

6216. Mr. Huddleston.] Did you see him vote?—No, I did not.

0*217. Mr. Pigott. Did you see him go up to vote; tell me whether you

saw George O’Neill going up to voter— I did not.
, .

6218. Did you see him in the Court-house?— It was not there he voted at all.

6210. Where did he vote ?—He voted in Ennis.
r\'v> 0

6220. And you said that George O’Neill had promised you for Mr. OBnen?

622 i'^Now come to Pat Robinson ;
did he promise you, or did you canvass

him ?—No ; it was after he told me.

6222. You did not canvass him ?— No. .

6223. Now, you say that you were yourself in Kilrush on the day of the elec-

tion ; were you able to observe, and did you observe, the way in which the mob of

persons collected In that town conducted themselves ?—Yes [ could observe
F

6224. Did they conduct themselves peaceably or quietly ?—No ;
the friends ot

Mr. O’Brien were afraid of the mob. v T
t

6225. By the Committee.] That is the appearance to you?—Yes; I was tne

hotel at night, between 1 1 and 12 o’clock, and the party came down.
_

6226. That was the night before the election ?—

1

hat was the night befoie the

de
S: Mr. Pigotf] Were you one of the party that required a body of pohce

to com
7
; and protect your hotel r-Yes ;

I was the person that sent for Mr.

M»d you require any policeman to protect you on the following day, as

you’moved about ?-I moved about by myself in the morning, and I was met by

a friend of Colonel Vandeleur’s, Dr. O’Donnell ; be told me that h<;™^aid

of uiy person, and with regard to my cloth, more
;
and another petson W ham

hpow.d of me also not to go down; and L said tuat 1

Hennesey, a shopkeeper, begged of me also not to go (
- theCourt-

would go down ;
and, after some remonstrance with me, I went do«n to the Court

h
°62

e

;<). Was it peaceable when you got down there, or not?-Going dt

O’Donnell said to me, l.e was going down, he said, ‘ I will go with you
,

595-
B B 3

“ I do
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Ilev. M. Hariney. “ I do not want your assistance.” I went, and I remained there the greater nart
of the day; I did not wish to go out.

^

+ June 1853. 6230. Now, had you to pass through a large mob of persons ?— I had.
6231. Did you see any violence used while you staid in the Court-house ? Ye -

I saw in the Clonderalan booth a man attacked, a voter.

6232. Do you know his name?—I do not, because he belonged to the eastern
part of the district, Kildysart.

6233. Did he plump for Sir John Fitzgerald ?-- Yes.

6234. He was brought in by a number of men with sticks, was he not? Yes.
6235. When he had voted for Sir John Fitzgerald, which he did bv plumping'

they attacked him r—Yes.
“ *’

6236. In what way ?—With sticks.

6237. Did they strike him ?—The sticks were raised, and I should think they
must have fallen upon him.

6238. Could you see whether they did strike him or not?—In the confusion I
ran behind the deputy sheriff for protection.

6239. Was the man near you ?—No, he was on the opposite side of the table.

6240. Did you see what became of him?—He was taken by the police.

6241. Where did they lake him to ?—Outside the Court-house.
6242. About what o’clock was that?—It must have been about two or three, I

should think so.

G243. Did you see any other violence in the Court-house ?—No ; unless when-
ever they brought in persons to poll, they always came in with them with sticks.

6244. What sort of persons were these that came in with them with sticks?
They were the friends of Colonel Vandeleur; I saw Dr. O’Donnell frequently
there.

6245. They were persons who had taken part in the mob?—I will not say
taken part in the mob.

6246. But they were friends of Colonel Vandeleur’s ?—Yes, supporting him.
6247. What did they do with these sticks when they brought a man in?—They

did nothing.

6248. How did they use them?—In their hands.

6249. What did they do with them ?—Nothing ; they merely wielded them
round, as if to guard their voter.

6250. Was anybody trying to take their voters from them ?—No.
6251. How long did you stay in the Court-house ; what time did you leave

there?—Ahout four o’clock.

6252. Now, this confusion with the mob, and the bringing in voters in this

way, continued the whole day?—It did, up to'four o’clock.

6253. Were you a voter?—No, I was not.

62,54. Tou were only a personal friend of Mr. O’Brien’s ?— Yes.
6255. By the Committee.] How far is Kilkee from Kilrush ?—About seven

miles.

Cross-examined by Mr. Edwin James.

6256. So that you had gone seven miles from your home to this disturbed

polling-place?— I had.

6257. What took you there; you are not a voter?—I was a friend of Mr,
O’Brien’s.

6258. But not to vote?—Not to vote.

6259. You went as a protector?—As a friend.

6260. Did you go to take voters to the poll?—No, I did not.

6261. Jhen what did you go for; did you go to do any particular thing ?—
I went to be at the polling-booth with the friends of Mr. O’Brien, the agents.

6262. In the booth?—Yes.

^263. Mow many priests were there in the booth ?—There was another with me.

0264. That makes two?—Yes.

626,5. 1 ° the course of the day were there any more ?—In the course of the

day others may have come in.

6266. Then how many priests were there at the time you were there?—Only

one.

6267. Then how many priests did you see there during the day, do you think?

—About three or four; about four duriug the day; I saw about four in the

booth.

6268.

You
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6268. You had nothing to do with any committee or bringing up the voters ?

-Kn.—N o.

626c). But you merely went as a friend of Mr. O’Brien’s?—Yes.

6270. As a"protector ?—As a friend with the agents of Mr. O’Brien.

6271. Were you acting as agent for Mr. O’Brien in any capacity ?—No.

6272. Did you go in with the agents?—I went to see that there was no per-

sonation.

6273. That was the object of your going there - —Yes.

6274. You say that Dr. O’Donnell offered to take you down, and you said that

you did not want his assistance? —Yes.

6275. You went down by yourself?—Yes.

6276. Were you at all interfered with ?—No ;
the day before I was.

6277. Where was that?—The day before I went into Kilrush.

6278. Where?— In the street.

6279. In Kilrush '?— In Kilrush.

6280. What were you doing there the day before?—I went in on that day.

6281 . What did you go in for?—1 went in with the agents.

6282. Were you active in preparing for the election?—I went in with the

agents as a friend of Mr. O’Brien’s.

6283. What did you do there?— Nothing.

6284. Then you went there as a friend of Mr. O’Brien’s, and did nothing

when you got there ?—Yes.

6285. You say that Dr. O’Donnell offered to assist you, and that you walked

down to the poll ?—'Yes.
, . . _

62S6. Now, you say that you saw a man attacked
;
do I understand you to

represent to the Committee* that you saw any man struck ?—I saw a man

attacked.

6287. Did you see any man struck?— I saw a man attacked.

6288. Will you venture to swear, that you saw any man struck ;
saw any man

.

X will not swear I saw him get the blow, because, when the riot commenced,

when a number of persons commenced to attack one man, I was atraia, and I

went behind the deputy sheriff.
.

6280. Did you see any man struck?—I did not see him receive the blow..

629c. Did you see him afterwards ? —I heard afterwards that he was struck.

620 1 . But did you see the man afterwards yourself?—I did not.

6292. Now, can you give the name of any single voter that was prevented

from voting?—Not by the mob.

6203. Who do you mean ?—By the influence of their agents.

goQ4 Will you keep the priests on the one side, and the agents on the other,

out of the question ?—There was no mob in Kilrush but Colonel Vandeleur s

621)'; Give me the name of any voter whom you say was prevented Irom

voting, from the riot or obstruction of the mob; can you do so?-No, I cannot,

good Not a single voter ?—No.
.

6207 Now, about the sticks, Mr. Wilson says, that he never saw Irishmen

without sticks; was that the character of sticks, shillelaghs; do yoa agree with

Mr. Wilson, that they always go about with their sticks in their hands • •

6298. You do not agree with him that Irishmen do not always go about with

sticks in their hands ?—No, not always.
. ,

.

6200 Is it usual Mr. Wilson stated that they seldom see an Irish assemblage

of peasantry without sticks !-In my part of the country you seldom see an

assemblage with sticks. ,T .. „tQu
6300. Of course you know Mr. Wilson very well r—Not very well.

d30i. Have you seen him ?— Yes, since 1 came here.

d302 Now, do you agree with him, that there is seldom an assemblage of

Irishmen without sticks ?-I believe very seldom, but m that part ot the country

there are many assemblages of them without sticks.

6303. But at Kilrush they had sticks .-—They had sticks.

6304. You will not say that they took any part with the mob ;
was there any

m
°63

0

3

a'Whaf d’o you call a mob?—A number of persons assembled.

6306. But in Ireland, I mean ?—A number of people assembled for a particular

'PT3o7

e

: That is a very good definition ;
and you did not see a single voter ob-

.595.
BE4

Rev. M. Rartney.

4 June 1^53.
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Rev. M. Hartney. structed or interfered with ?—I was not in the streets, I was afraid to stop in the—
streets.

4 June 1853. 6308. But you were in the booth ?—Yes.

6309. Now, did you hear complaint made of a single voter beino- obstructed
and if so, give the name of any one ?—I did not.

6310. You did not hear the complaint of, or see a single voter obstructed? I
did not.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

6311. Now, first about this being obstructed in consequence of the mob; do you
know whether persons were enabled to personate chose that were dead, and re-
moved, in consequence of the mob?—They were.

6312. Can you mention a case?— I know one, a man named James Brew.
6313. Mr. James.] Is this something you heard, or something you saw? No

I saw it ; I was present.

6314. Mr. Pigott.] Could anybody prevent that in consequence of the rnob
being there ?—They could not prevent it.

6315- What was the name of the man personated ?—James Brew.
6316. By the Committee.] Did you object to his vote?— I did; through the

attorney I objected.

6317. Mr. Pigott.] And was he ultimately rejected?—He was.

6318. Now, you say that in that instance you were able to object to the person
voting who came to personate another ?— I was.

6319. Were you prevented by the presence of the mob from doing your duty
throughout the day?— I was, by a man named Hanley, in the polling-booth; he
had a stick at the table ; and when I was placed opposite by Mr. Boucher, the agent,
I did not say a word at all

; but, for my looking at the person brought to poll, he*

raised a stick, and slapped it on the table, which I looked to as a threat to myself.
6320. That was done in the presence of you ?—Yes, and staring me in the face.

632 1 . I-Iow near was his stick when he struck it on the table ?—Too far to hit me.
6322. Was it opposite you ?—Yes.

6323. By the Committee.] Were these your own parishioners ?—No, lie is a
Kilrush man. Mr. Brew is a parishioner.

6324. Mr. James.] You say that when the man struck the stick down on the
table, you thought it was a threat to you ?—That is, a threat to me to behave myself.

6325. You looked at him, I suppose?— Yes.
6326. And he struck the stick on the table, and looked at you?—Yes.
6327. For you to behave yourself?—Yes.
6328. And probably you did behave yourself?—I did all through.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. John Corny

n

,
was called in ; and, having been sworn, was Examined J)y

Mr. Coffey, as follows :

Mr. John Comyn. 6329. WHERE do you live in Ireland ?— In Kilkee.
633°- That is within a short distance of Kilrush ?—About eight miles.
6331. When did you go to Kilrush previous to the last election i—The day before.

6332. Who did you go in with ?— I went by myself.
6333 - D’d you go for the purpose of assisting any of the Liberal candidates F—I merely went as a friend of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien’s.

6334 - By the Committee.] Are you a voter?—I am.

^
335 - Did you vote a plumper?—

I
plumped for Mr. Cornelius O’Brien.

6336. Mr. Coffey.] When you got into Kilrush did you observe the appearance-
of the crowd in the street ?—There was no great excitement on that day, that is.

the day previous.

6337. But I am bringing you to the day you polled?—On the day I polled
there was great excitement, and great crowds.

633b- Will you state what was the appearance and demeanor of the crowd ?

—

I was one of the few of Mr. O’Brien’s party, I should say six or seven of us, who
applied for an escort to see us from Williams’s Hotel to the Court-house.

^339 - w ere you brought under an escort to the Court-house ?—Yes, Mr..
M'Cuilagh, the stipendiary, came, accompanied with a Mr. Seymour, I could
understand, who was some inspector of police; both escorted us, and went ou
about half way to tiie Court-house. We were then met bv a party of men with'

bludgeons,..
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bludgeons, an immense number
;
they seemed to be very violent, very desperate,

and excited ;
they knocked the hats oft' of some of the party with me. Mr.

Boucher, who was cur inspector (I mean Mr. Stanley Boucher), got hold of me,

and he was rather alarmed, and I was rather alarmed ; I wanted to make my way

to the court-house afterwards, and Mr. Seymour came to the door, and said, “ I

will not let you out,” and Mr. M'Cullagh said, “Do not bring out these gentlemen

till I bring an escort of police.” Mr. M‘Cullagh brought an escort of police, and

they formed two deep, Mr. Boucher and I in the centre, Mr. Boucher before me;

and over the shoulders of the sub-inspector a blow with a stick was made at Mr.

Boucher, and a man had a quantity of water in his mouth, and squirted it into his

face.

6340. So that he got a blow of a stick on one side, and to reduce the inflamma-

tion, they applied cold water on the other?—Yes; then to the best of my belef

;

this was very convenient to the court-house ;
the court-house gate was closed at

that time; I do not say we could make our way in, were it not for the influence

of some of Colonel Vandeleur’s influential agents, such as Dr. O’Donnell and

Mr. Brew, the postmaster.

6341. That is not Mr. Boucher Brew ?—No, it is his son.

6342. There are several Brew’s in that part of the country, are there?—Oh,

several.

6343. Are you very timid by constitution and habit?— I am not very timid.

6344. Do you think there was danger sufficient to intimidate a firm-minded

man in the appearance and demeanour of the crowd ?— I really think there was.

6345. Now, from what you saw and observed, do you consider that any sup-

porter, or voter, or friend in the interest of Mr. O’Brien could safely appear iu

the streets of Kilrusli on that day ?—He could not appear safely, certainly.

6346. You take upon yourself to swear that, according to the best of your

belief r—To the best of my belief.

6347. By the Committee.] Do you know of any voter who was prevented from

voting in either of the Liberal Member’s interests f— I believe they would have

been prevented if it was known how they voted, for such was the irregularity. I

am pretty well experienced at elections, and 1 never saw an election that people

were uot allowed to go to • their tally-rooms and bring up their voters
;
they did it

by stealth, and split for us.

6348. Mr. Coffey.] Such voters as you did bring in by stealth, if it was known

they were going to vote for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald, could they

have been taken to the poll ?—To the best of my belief, they would have been

kidnapped.

6349. Do you know of any voter who was prevented from voting r—No.

6330. Do you know of your own knowledge any person that voted for Colonel

Vaudeleur for the purpose of having an opportunity ot voting for one or other of

the Liberal candidates t—No.

6351. Will you name to me the parties who voted for Colonel Vandeleur who

had previously promised their vote to you for Mr. O’Brien?—Connor Haugh,

John Haugh, Charles Corrie, and very many others.
,

. . . v
6352. These three persons promised you to vote for Mr.O Brien

;
is that sof 1 es.

6353. And they subsequently plumped for Colonel Vandeleur?- \es.

6354. When did they promise you to vote for Mr. O’Brien r—Previous to

the election.

6355. By the Committee.'] Are these persons tenants of Colonel Vandeleur r

—

No ; some are, others are not.

6356. Mr. Coffey.] Try and recall to your recollection any others who promised

i von and who afterwards voted differently ?—Indeed I cannot now, but 1 know

-Yes; I give these three as an

to you and wh
there are are a great many ; I know these.

6357. But there are a great many others ?-

instance.

6358. By the Committee.] Did these persons plump for Colonel Vandeleur.-

—

I presume they did.

6359. You presume they did ?—I am confident they did.

6360. Mr. Coffey.] Did you observe the conduct of the mob in the polling-

booth?—I did.

6361. What booth were you in ?—Moyarta.

6362. Will you describe to the Committee what was the conduct and demeanour

of die mob in tile polling-booth at Mojarta r—Exceedingly boisterous ami frightful.

595 .
C c 6363. Has

Mr. .7. Comyn.

4 June 1853.
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4 June 1853.

202 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken before SELECT COMMITTEE

6363. Has it been your habit in elections to see a mob in possession of the
polling-booths?—I have seen them once, but I saw them turned out; but he
there was no such thing.

’ re

6364. Is it your experience in elections to see a mob with sticks in possession
of the polling-booth throughout the day?—I never saw that before.

6365. By the Committee.] Did you ever see a mob in Ireland in the court-
house without their sticks ?—I never saw them in Ennis in the polling place before
with sticks ; in the court-house never.

6366. Did you object to the under-sheriff at any time during the day rela
tive to the demeanour of the mob?— I called on him at one time for protection for
Mr. Boucher, our inspector.

6367. What did the under-sheriff do ?—He did nothing; he said nothin**; he
remained silent, and that was on an occasion when a man named Hanley came up
to Mr. Stanley Boucher, and told him ; he put a large stick he had up to his
face, and said, “ You scoundrel, I will knock your teetli out.”

6368. Upon your seeing the under-sheriff give you or your voters no protec-
tion, did you call upon him to close the poll, and adjourn it?—I did not.

6369. Had you any police at all inside the court-house ?—There were some.
6370. Were the police or the mob in possession of the court-house? They

were going from one booth to another; there was one room inside the other; they
were not very numerous.

6371. Who were in possession, the police or the mob ?—The mob, numerously.
6372. Mr. Coffey.] How many police were stationed in the booth; it is not

usual to have a number ?—No, it is not usual ; the confusion is very great.

6373. Did you observe the voters in the interest of Colonel Vandeleur brought
up to the poll ; what was the practice or habit ; what was the way in which they
were brought up ?—They came in

; there was nothing to prevent them ; they were
polled.

Cross-examined by Mr. Edwin James.

^374 - Now give the Committee, if you can, the name of a single voter who
was prevented from voting on that day?—I cannot.

6375 - V ou cannot give one?—No.
6376. I heard you mention something about voters being kidnapped ; will you

give the Committee the name of any single voter who was kidnapped?—I saw
Pat Robinson, from Kilkee, brought in by bodily force

;
he plumped for Colonel

Vandeleur.

6377 ' Is that what you call ‘‘kidnapped ”?—Yes, I consider it.

6378. Give us the name of a single voter?—He was a voter.
®379 - Attend to my question, and answer it

;
can you give the Committee the

name ot a single voter who was going to vote for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitz-
gerald who was taken away before he got to the poll

;
give the name of any one ?—I cannot.

6380. Or the name of a single voter who went to poll, and was obstructed in

voting?—I was obstructed myself.

6381. But you voted ?—I did, through the influence of Colonel Vandeleur’s
influential agents.

6382. They made way, then, for you to vote ?—They allowed me to get in.

6383- And they knew that you were going to vote for O’Brien and Fitzgerald?—O’Brien.

6384. Now, about Pat Robinson?—I saw him brought in and kidnapped, and
I saw him vote.

6385- He voted for Colonel Vandeleur ?—Yes.
6386. Whose tenant is he ?—He is tenant to Mr. Armstrong.
0387. A supporter of Colonel Vandeleur ?—Yes.
6388. Who brought him to the poll?—I do not know.
6389. And that is the case of kidnapping?—What I consider it.

039°. Somebody brought Pat Robinson, Mr. Armstrong’s tenant, to the poll,

and he voted for Colonel Vandeleur?—Yes.
639 1 - Who brought him in ?—1 cannot say.
6392. How many brought him in?—I saw one gentleman ; I saw Mr. John

Kelly, of Kilrush.

6393. He brought him to the poll ?—I should consider he was brought in by
force, and put on the table by force.

6394.

What,
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6394. What, lifted up, and put on the table ’—Lifted up on the table.

6395. Will you swear that?—I do.

6396. Was he an old gentleman ?—No, quite a young one.
^

6397. Were they very good-tempered about it or not?—Why, they were not

good-tempered ;
of course they showed a good deal of good temper when the man

plumped for them ;
there was great cheering.

6398. Was the sheriff there?—He was.

6399- D icl the nian ,nake any complaint that he was lifted on the table?—No.

6400. And he voted ?—He voted.

6401. Now, where was it that this hydraulic process took place, where the

water was squirted, as you said ?—On our way to the court-house.

6402. That is, where you voted ?—Yes.

6403. Was the water squirted directly to your—No, indeed.

6404. To whom was it squirted ?—To our attorney, Mr. Stanley Boucher.
_

6405. By the Committee .] Did you see buckets of whiskey handed about t—

No ;
we had a drink upstairs ;

a little brandy and water.

Re-examined by Mr. Coffey.

6406. You are a personal friend of Mr. O’Brien ?—Yes.
„

6407. And you were determined, at all hazards, to record your vote tor him

I have supported him for the last 20 years.

6408. Do you think that a person less determined than you were would have

encountered the difficulties you experienced r—I think, were it not for the many i

knew in the town of Kilrusli, very few would have encountered what I did myselt

;

I did not tell anybody when I was to go, but they knew well how 1 was to vote.

6400. Did you hear from the person to whom you referred how he ^tended to

vote; the person that was brought in, in the way you have described . JNo,

did not.

Mr. Pigott stated that in reference to the poll-books, it would be found

that Connor, Haugb, John Haugh, and Charles Come, had voted for Colonel

Vandeleur.

6410 By the Committee.] I do not understand what you said about the police

andllre mob having possession of the court-house, because it was quite impos-

sible for botli to have possession of the court-house at the same time
;
whichjoarty

was the stronger ?—There were very few police, and the court-house

thronged with parties with sticks in their hands.

6411. What were the police doing?—Very little.
„orir

6412. Did they appear afraid?-! cannot say ; they walked in and out very

qU

6413 Was it as much as the police could do to rescue voters ?-We had no

Pr

tfi°
n

isTy^oph.iot
P
tSat if any assault had been committed the poiice

would have taken notice of that assault ?-I am not aware; I cannot say

Do vou know the general character of the Irish constabul y . •

IfA' Do vou believe, from what you saw that day, that the policemen m the

they would or would not, but they appeared tome very apathetic

641 7. But did any assault take place in the court-house .—Yes, an attempt

th

6
P
r9

S

."our°o^Mo; that in both these cases the police ought to have inter-

k&llr What, to pick up the books ?-To keep the crowd quiet.

^a
d

S
the time 7-1 did not -ee

any.
c c 2

Nor
5^5 -

Mr. J. Comi/n.

4 June 1853.
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6423. Nor any threatening ?—No.
6424. With regard to the mob and their sticks, do you suppose that they went

there with the determination of kicking up a row, or was it merely that they ca
^

into the town with their sticks, as it has been suggested, over and over again

6

that an Irishman never leaves home without a stick, and that they went into* the
court-house with their sticks the same as they come into this room ? They went
with the determination, I believe, of deterring those that were in support of the
Liberal candidates.

Mr. Pigott said that his evidence with regard to Kilrush was concluded
and that he believed his friend Mr. Atkinson had some general evidence to
give.

Mr. Tindal Atkinson said he would next proceed with the examination
of Sir John Fitzgerald.

Sir John Fitzgerald
, a Member of the House, was called in

; and, havino- been
sworn, was Examined by Mr. Tindal Atlcmson, as follows :

°

6425. I believe you were a candidate at the last election fet Clare ?—I was.
6426. And you were elected ?—I was.

^

6427. Now, from the beginning to the end of that election, did you, either
directly or indirectly, sanction or give any instructions with regard to any intimi-
dation or influencing of voters, in any shape or way, in the shape of coercion ?

I never did.

6428. Or an}? other?—I never did ; on the contrary, I did all in my power to
prevent anything of the kind.

Cross-examined by Mr. Edwin James.

6429.

^
Now, Sir John, you were about the town a good deal, I presume, on your

canvass?—I was.

6430. Did you see those placards which have been spoken of, the pink and
yellow placards ?— I never saw one of them stuck up

;
I think I saw one at Mr.

Wilson’s place, at Six-mile Bridge.

6431. Where was it then ?—Upon my word, I cannot recollect; I think I saw
it in the hands of a person

; I think some one showed it to me.
6432. Now, were you at Mr. Wilson's house during the contest?—I paid him

a visit one morning, in the course of my canvass.

fH33 ' D*d Mr. Wilson canvass with you ?—Mr. Wilson refused me his support
at first.

6434. But did he aferwards canvass with you ?—I believe the second day’s
polling he did.

6435* Now, do you know Father O’Sullivan, the priest?—Not at all.

643d. Do you know Mr. Burke?— I know Mr. Burke.
6437 • Did Mr. Burke canvass with you ?—That J cannot say.

6438. Did Mr. Burke speak in your presence from the wooden platform that

was erected at your house?—There was no platform erected at the house I used.

6439. Wr. Wilson has spoken of Father Burke and himself at Ennis speaking?— I was on the platform at Ennis.

6440. Were your head-quarters at Ennis ?—Yes.
6441. Was there a wooden platform outside the house?—There was.
6442. Did Father Burke speak from that platform ?—I do not think he did.

6443. You do not"think he did ?— I am not certain.

6444. Did Mr. O’Sullivan speak from that platform ?—Not that I am aware of.

.
^445- Did Mr. Wilson speak from that platform ?— I do not think Mr. Wilson

did_ either ; I am alluding to the first day’s polling.

6446. First or second, I ask you, was not that temporary stage or platform
erected for tne express purpose of addressing the people from ?—After the first

day I addressed the people I thanked them for the support they had given me.
6447. Was that at Ennis ?—At Ennis.
6448. From that platform did Mr. Wilson speak?—He did.

6449- Did Father Burke speak ?— I am not sure whether he did.
6450. But try and remember?—I cannot recollect.

@45 ** Did Mr. O’Sullivan speak?—That I cannot recollect.

6452. Were
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G452. Were there any other priests there?—There were. Sir J. Fitzgerald,

645.3. Wiiat other priests were there?—Father Quaid. M,p-

6454. Were there any others?—There might have been others for what I
4 june ,85 .>

know ; but I felt very little interest about it, because I relied solely on my family
un

interest in the county. I did not want the support of any individual. I knew

that offering myself for that county, I could oppose any individual successfully.

We have for ages been connected with that county ; my brother represented it,

and I knew that I had nothing to do but to offer myself as a candidate to ensure

my return ;
and therefore, for that reason, I stood totally independent of every-

body.

6455. Did you ever represent the county before?—I did not.

6456. Have you ever represented any county in Ireland :—The reason of my
offering myself was on account of my nephew’s state of health ;

if my nephew’s

health had been such as to allow him to come forward, I would not have offered

myself.

6457. Who were your agents ?—I had Mr. Macnamara as my acting agent,

and 1 left everything to him, to appoint whom he liked ; I left it entirely in his

hands.

6458. Did you canvass with Mr. O'Brien during any part of the contest?

—

6459. Not a^ ^—Not at a^*

6460. Now, tell me who besides Mr. Macnamara was your agent:—I left it

entirely to Mr. Macnamara, and he appointed all the agents.

6461. Had Mr. O’Brien promised you his support before you started ?—Mr.

O’Brien promised me his support ?

6462. Yes.—No.

6463. Try to remember whether he did or not?—No, he did not.

6464. Had he not promised you ?—No.

6465. Never?—No.
6466. Never?—Never.

6467. Did you rely at all on Mr. O’Brien’s support ?— I told you that I had

no occasion for Mr. O’Briems support. I knew that if I should offer myself to

that county I should be returned in spite of everybody.

6468. But you canvassed, did you not?—I did.

6469. Did you convass with the priests?—Certainly not.

6470. Did you never go about canvassing with the priests ?—Whenever I went

about to canvass, the priests always accompanied me.

6471. Well, then, you did not go about with the priests, but they accompanied

you, as you like that better; who chiefly?—They did not accompany me, but I

found them ready on the. platform to support me.

6472. Who were they chiefly?—I do not recollect.

6473. How many were there :—

1

do not recollect the number, but I always

found the priests ready to come forward to assist me.

6474. Did the priests address the electors, then, in your presence?—Of
course they did.

6475. Now, were those meetings chiefly after chapel on a Sunday?—I never

went to chapel.
.

6476. But the priests did harangue the electors ?—Yes ; it is a Catholic

county, and of course all the people are Catholics ;
and it was natural for the

priests to address them, on account of my family living in the county.

6477. And this was on a Sunday ?—Yes ;
and other days.

6478. Now, was it not chiefly on Sundays that they addressed the people in

the chapels?—Yes; they' might have done.

6479. % the Committee.'] You were not present, Sir John?—I was not

present. ,

6480. Mr. James.] Were you not present in the chapels when the priests

addressed the people' on the Sundays?—Never.

6481. Never upon any Sunday ?—Never upon any occasion.

6482. But were you ”in the neighbourhood, outside the chapels, when the

priests were addressing the people inside ?—Not that I know of.

6483. Never upon any occasion ?r-No.

6484. Never?—‘No* •

6485. Never?—Never. L
595 .

c c 3 6486. Or
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6486. Or in the chapel-yard ?—Oh, yes, once I was there, but I do not think
it was on a Sunday.

6487. Were you not present in a chapel -yard on a Sunday when the priests
were addressing the people ?—Yes, at one, I was.

6488. When was that?—I think it was at Tullagh
;

I am not sure; I recollect
one Sunday I was there, and that one Sunday only.

6489. Now, you have stated that you did not canvass with Mr. O’Brien
; do I

understand you to say that you did not attend meetings in company with Mr.
O’Brien

;
for instance, I will take the public meeting in Ennis; is this correct:

“ After being drawn through the town, Sir John Fitzgerald and Cornelius
O’Brien, together with the friends who accompanied them, ascended a platform
that had been erected in High-street, and were received with loud cheers.” Is that
correct, that you were both together, and drawn through the town, and ascended
the platform together r—Yes, at the demonstration

;
but I have an observation

to make about that demonstration, if I may be permitted. That demonstration
was made contrary to my wishes. When it was applied to me, I said I did not
want anything of the kind ; I stood upon my family interest in the county, and I

did not like anything like demonstrations.

6490. I am speaking of joint candidature. At that meeting you spoke, and at

that meeting was a resolution passed
;

it was a very large meeting :
“ That this

meeting, being perfectly satisfied with the political opinions of Sir John Fitzgerald

and Cornelius O’Brien, esq., do hereby adopt them as candidates, for whom we
will ensure the most strenuous support at the forthcoming election.” Did you
hear that resolution, at a large meeting at Ennis, proposed and seconded, and
carried ?—That I cannot say

;
I declined entering into coalition with any candi-

date. I wanted to stay aloof altogether, and to roly on my own interest. .

6491. Now, was it the fact as regards the public arrangement, that you were
drawn through the town, and ascended the platform ; were you present, and did

you hear this resolution passed :
“ That this meeting, being perfectly satisfied

with the political opinions of Sir John Fitzgerald and "Cornelius O’Brien, esq., do
hereby adopt them as candidates, for whom we will ensuse the most strenuous

support at the forthcoming election”?—It might be, but I paid no attention to it.

6492. Did you both speak at that meeting?— I addressed the people, of course.

6493. Did not Mr. O’Brien also address the people ?—I believe he did ; I

know I did.

6494. This is a large meeting then, held at Ennis, on the 10th of June; now,
is this correct, that there was a resolution, “ That in order to carry the foregoing
resolutions into practical effect, that an elective committee be forthwith formed,
to hold their meetings from time to time until the election is over ” ?—I objected
in any way whatever

; they might have come to the resolution, but when it was
made known to me I objected to it.

®495* Do you mean to represent that there was not that resolution passed,

because I have got your speech upon it: “That an elective committee be forth-

with formed, to hold their meetings from time to time until the election is over”?
It might be, but I paid no attention, for I determined in my own mind not to

coalesce.

6496. Is it not the fact that that resolution was passed in your presence?—

I

am not certain at all about it
;

I paid no attention whatever to it.

6497. Was an elective committee formed?—I do not know; I would not

allow my committee to connect themselves in any way with any other committee.

6498. Can you recollect whether a resolution to that effect was passed ?—

I

cannot say that.

6499. Now, I ask you if this resolution was carried in your presence :
“ That

an elective committee be forthwith formed, to hold their meetings from -time to

time until the election is over;” I ask you, was that carried in your presence, or

not ?—I paid no attention to it.

6500. Will you take upon yourself to say that it was not?— I paid no attention

to it. They might pass whatever resolutions they chose ; I did not consider

myself bound by any of them.
650 1 . But you cannot say that that resolution was not carried in your presence ?

—I cannot say whether it was or not. •

6502. Did you not speak upon it ?—I merely expressed my sentiments on

account of the antiquity of my family in the county, conceiving that my address
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to the people of Kilrush would have an effect upon them. I said at first I had

too much delicacy to interfere
;

I knew that Colonel Vandeleur had a strong hold,

and I would not interfere in any shape or way.

6503. Now, were you present when Mr. Wilson was at the nomination?

—

I was.

6504. When he put those questions
;
you heard him examined, perhaps, yes-

terday?—I was not in the room when Mr. Wilson was examined.

6505. We heard from him that he began as strenuously as he could to get up

the excitement ;
what was the first day he canvassed with you ?—I think it was

the second day’s polling.

6506. Never before ?—At Spencer-hill before the election. I went to the fair

at Spencer-hill
;

I first went to Mr. Wilson’s house at Belvoir
;
Mr. Wilson was

out ; I met him on the road ; I said to him, “ May I look for your support r” He

said, “I will not give it you.” He speaks very plain always in that way. He

said, “ I am pre-engaged to Captain Macnamara,” and he could not vote tor me.

6507. We have had his speech on your behalf which he made at the nomina-

tion ; is your recollection accurate that he was not a supporter of yours before

the second day’s polling?—The person who nominated me was

6508. Was there not a long speech made by Mr. Wilson to urge upon the

country that their religion and liberty were at stake in this contest?—At the

nomination ?

6509. Yes; and was not Mr. Wilson nominated himself for the express purpose

of speaking; do you remember that?—My nephew nominated him, and I paid no

attention whatever to anybody else.

6510. Were you not upon the hustings ?— I was.

6511. Then, being on the hustings, did you not hear Mr. Wilson address the

people in a very strong speech about their religion?—I was very much taken up

with my own personal interests.

6512. Putting that out of the question, when you had done your own speech,

did you not hear Mr. Wilson address the people?—On the nomination ?

6513. Yes.—I will not be certain of it.

6514. You cannot forget it, perhaps; Mr. Wilson says he is an excitable

person
;
now, I ask you, did he not stand up upon the rails of the hustings on the

day of nomination ?—Yes, he did. _

6515. And he spoke strongly in your favour, did he not?—On the day or

nomination ?

6516. Yes, three days before the election ?--He did.

6517. Now, had you seen Mr. Wilson upon the subject of the election before

the nomination —No, I do not think I did
;

I am not quite sure, but I know

that he always wanted me to coalesce, and I always declined.

6518. Now, when was it that he first wanted you to coalesce r—In the second

dav’s polling He came to my nephew and asked for me to coalesce, and my answer

was, “ I will not coalesce in any shape or way
;

1 will stand on my own interest.”

He then said to me, “Will you split your vote with Mr. O’Brien ?” I said,

“ I do not like to do any act of this nature without the concurrence of my

nephew.” “Will you have any objection to my going with you?” “ Not at

all.” He went to my nephew
;
my nephew came into the room ;

the plan pro-

posed was, that I should split votes with Mr. O’Brien. My nephew then came

into the room, and says, “ I tell you what, uncle, so far I will consent to it ;

the wisest thing is to go to the committee, and lay the question before them ”

I went to Mr. Wilson, and I told my committee, “Here is a proposition made

to me by Mr. Wilson, who wants me to split my votes; I have kept myselt aloof

in every shape or way from anything like a coalition, and I leave the case

entirely in your hands. I will return in half an hour, and then you will let me

know what ‘your decision comes to.” I returned in half an hour, and the com-

mittee said, “ Our decision is, Sir John, that we recommend that at the different

polling stations there should be expresses to go and ascertain how the polling

goes on at the different stations, and see how you stand on the poll
;
and it you

can spare any votes to Mr. O’Brien, that you will do so.

6519. Now, who were the committee that you consulted?—My own com-

mittee.

6520. Yes; but who were they?—Mr. Macnamara and Mr. Hynes, and all

the agents he employed. • ..

SM. c c 4 6521. How

Sir J. Fitzgerald,

M. P.

4 June 1853.
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6521. How many were on the committee?—I cannot exactly tell.

6522. But about how many did you consult on the occasion ?—I cannot say
6523. About how many did you consult ?— I never troubled my head about it

6.524. You say that you consulted your committee about the splitting of votes?—Yes.

6525. And they gave you their decision ?—Yes.

6526. Then I ask you, of how many persons did that committee consist?—

I

never troubled my head about it.

6557. If you consulted gentlemen, whom yon have told us three or four times
over were your committee, I ask you of how many that body, whom you so con-
sulted, consisted?—Mr. Macnamara engaged them all.

6528. Although Mr. Macnamara engaged them all, how many, I ask you, were
the body of gentlemen whom you consulted about splitting- the votes?—Three
or four were in the room.

6529. Who were they?— I cannot say that
; I left it to Mr. Macnamara.

6530. By the Committee .] They were a committee of all the agents?—Yes.

6531. Mr. James.'] Now, tell me, was Father Quaid there ?—I am not sure.

6532. Was not Father Quaid one?—He was not on my committee; certainly
not.

6533 * n°t Father Quaid on the committee about the splitting votes?— No.
6.534. Father Burke?—No.

6535 . Father Lynch ?—No.

6536. Was there no priest there; was there not Mr. Corbett?—Upon my word,
I do not know ; I cannot exactly say.

6537
;
Will you undertake to say that Mr. Corbett, the priest, was not one?—

The priests were not connected with me in that committee in any way whatever.

6,538. Was Mr. Corbett, the priest, one of the gentlemen whom you consulted?—Certainly not.

b539- Was he not in the room ?—I do not know ; I only refer to my com-
mittee.

6540. Was he not in the room when you consulted the gentlemen whom you
call your committee ?—I cannot tell.

6.541. Now, you say that you agreed to split the votes?— I tell you that I
would not act except on what my committee decided.

6542. Then did the committee decide to split the votes?—They decided that

there should be expresses from one polling place to another, in order that they
might know how the polling went on, so that I should not endanger my seat.

6543 * However, they agreed to a proposition to split ?—Yes.
6544. Can you tell me how many votes were split, which placed Mr. O'Brien

in a majority of three
; about what time of the second day’s polling was it that

the decision was come to to split the voles?—I dare say about twelve or one
o’clock.

6545. And expresses were sent, and that decision was acted upon, of course;
you sent expresses?—That I do not know.

6546. But it was decided that the votes should be split at ten or eleven o’clock
on the second day ?—So far as would not endanger my seat.

6547. That is to say, if you could give any assistance to Mr. O’Brien, without
danger to your seat, that was to be the course of action ?— I was principally

induced to do so because I understood that Colonel Vandeleur had split his votes.

6548. Whatever may have been the reason, was it decided to be the course of

action, about ten or eleven o'clock on the second day of polling, that your votes

should be split with Mr. O’Brien.

Mr. T. Atkinson.] Twelve or one o’clock, Sir John Fitzgerald said.

6549 - Mr. James.] Was it not decided that your votes should be split with Mr.
O’Brien about twelve or one o’clock in the day

;
was n0 t that course then decided

on r I was so confused with the election altogether.

6550. No doubt you were, and so were a good many other people ?—I left

it entirely to my managing agent, Mr. Macnamara.
65,51. Now. having told us distinctly yourself that you consulted your com-

mittee, and placed yourself under their guidance, did they give your their

decision that the votes should be split
;

I am only asking you was that course
adopted and acted upon during the remainder of the polling day ; that is a very
distinct question

; be good enough to answer it ?—That I left to my agents.

6552- Ho
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6552. Do you believe that that course at action was pursued; you have just Sir J. Fitzgerald,

now stated that expresses were appointed ?—I did not say so ; I said that the

committee arranged it so that expresses were to go from one polling place to
4 junel853 .

another. .

6553. By the Committee.] Are you a Protestant?—Yes.

6554. Had you any Roman-catholic priests on your committee ?—None.

Re-examined by Mr. Tindril Atkinson.

6.555- You talked of a committee; was Mr. Macnamara one of the party

whom you consulted?—Of course he was.

6556. And Mr. Hynes?—Yes.

6557. Mr. Malony?—Yes.

6558. And Mr. Frost?—Yes.

6559. That was what you call your committee?—Yes, they were the four gen-

tlemen that were in the committee ;
I left my case entirely in their hands.

6560. Are you any relation to Colonel Vandeleur?—By his grandfather.

6561. Did Colonel Vandeleur himself represent anything about splitting votes

to you?—Not to my recollection.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

[Adjourned till Monday next, at Eleven o’clock.

Luna, 6® die Junii, 1853.

The Names of the Members were called over; all present.

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Thomas Green was called in ;
and, having been sworn, was Examined as

follows by Mr. Meagher:

6562. YOU are a land agent of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien?—I am.

6563. A gentleman of considerable property, I believe ?—Very.

6564. About what extent?—In acres or in rental?

6565. Either way.—His rental, I should say, is above five thousand a year.

6566. Does it extend over more than one barony?—Yes, oyer several baro-

nies
;
between seven and eight thousand acres.

6567. In how many baronies?—Burren, Incbquin, Islands, Upper Bunratty,

and Tullagh, and in the city of Limerick, county of Kildare, and city of Dublin.

6568. Did you attend Mr. O’Brien at the fair of Spansill-hill in June pre-

ceding the election ?—I went there with him.

6569. Were you with him in his carriage ?—I was in a dicky.

6570. Is it true that Mr. O’Brien remained in his carriage for a period of two

hours?—We drove up to the inn; the carriage stopped, and we got out imme-

diately, and he did not go into the carriage again till we were about leaving the

town, when the horses were put in.

6571. Then it is not true that he remained for two hours in his carriage in the

town ?—No
;
not for two minutes.

6572. Did Mr. O’Brien make any speech from his carriage, or elsewhere, at

Spansil-hill on that day?—Not a single speech.

6573. By the Committee.] When was this ?—On the 24th of June.

6574. Is this a town or a village ?—It is a village three miles from Ennis; it

is a celebrated fair.

6575. How far is the fair from the village ?—The fair takes place in the vil-

lage; it is only a small place.

595. D d 6576. You

Mr. T. Green.

6 June 1853.
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6576. You say he was not more than two minutes in the carriage? Onlv while.

getting out; that was all.

>• 6577. Mr. Meagher .] It has been stated that Mr. O’Brien addressed the
people from the carriage, and that he was there two hours; were you sittino- jn
the carriage with him at the fair?— I was not.

6578. You came and went in a dicky?—I did.

6579. Do you recollect the day of nomination ?— I do.

6580. Were you at the hustings?—I was.

6581. Did you observe any retainers or friends of Colonel Vandeleur at the
hustings ?—Several.

6582. Persons of the lower classes ?—Yes.

65S3- I suppose you had some friends of Mr. O’Brien’s there?—Yes.

6584. Is it usual lor each party to have a certain number of friends at the

hustings ?— Always.

6585. I believe that is necessary to secure a hearing’?—Quite so.

6586. Both parties had recourse to that practice on that occasion ?—Thev
had.

65S7. Do you recollect being at Six-mile Bridge on the day of the polling ?

—

I do.

6588. Were you through the town prior to the firing?— Yes.

65S9. From what hour?—I was from about seven in the evening, I should

say, up to 12, at several times.

6590. Were you through the main street?—Yes.

6591. Do you know the lane where the firing took place ?— I do.

6592. Were you also through that lane ?—No.

6593. You v'ere through the main street?—Yes.

0594. Had you an opportunity of observing the general appearance of the

town prior to the firing ?—Yes, 1 had.

6595. Did you observe in any part of the town any disposition to rioting that

morning ?—None whatever.

6596. Do you know Father Clune?—I do.

6597. Did you hear Father Clune on the morning of that day make an ad-

dress to the people from the court-house ?— I did.

6598. What was it?—He exhorted them to be peaceable, to keep themselves

quiet, and to give no interruption to any one.

6599. But how long was that before the arrival of the military ?—I think an

hour or an hour and a half.

6600. Now, immediately after the addiess of Father Clune, did you observe

anything done by the people with their sticks ?—The sticks were given up arid

put into a house; they were handed to where Father Clune was standing with

Mr. Wilson.

6601. Was that immediately after Father Clune’s address?—Yes.

6602. Where were you when the firing actually .took place?—In the court-

house.

6603. Do you knew a person of the name of Thomas Macnamara?—-Yes.
6604. The witness who was examined here ?—Yes.

0605. Was he employed, by you on the part of Mr. O’Brien prior to the late

election ?—Yes.

fi6o6. In what capacity ?—As out agent.

(1607. Do you mean to canvass?—To canvass.

0008. Canvass voters for Mr. O’Brien?—Yes.

(1609. Can you tell me whether the word “ canvassing ” in Clare is understood

to mean forcing the voters?—The contrary.

tifiio. Will you state to the Committee what your instructions were, and what

the duty of Macnamara was as your agent?—I retained Macnamara because I

knew him to be a deputy cess collector in the barony of Islands ;
consequently

I thought he had some influence with the voters, and I instructed him to solicit

votes on behalf of Mr. O’Brien amongst his friends and such parties as he

knew.
fioi l. Is it true that you gave him any authority to supply drink to any of the

voters ?— 1 gave him quite contrary directions.

6G12. On what occasion, and under what circumstances, did you give him the

centrnry directions ?—He came to me, I believe, on two or three occasions before

the election; he told me it \ias impossible for him to canvass parties without

having
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having money in his pocket. I told him that he should have no money from me
;

to continue canvassing for Mr. O’Brien, and if he found he could not do so

without money, that he had better give it up.

6(5
1
3. Were these instructions given in pursuance of any directions which you

had yourself received from Mr. O’Brien ?—Yes.

6614. What were Mr. O’Brien’s directions?—Mr. O’Brien’s directions to me
were to expend no money, and he over and over again repeated to me that if

half-a-crown would carry his election by undue means, lie should not give it.

6615. Was there during the election, and the days previous to it, any mob of

persons, to your knowledge, or by your authority, employed in the streets of

Ennis ?—No.
6616. Nor in any part of the town of Ennis?—No.

6617. Were any persons employed by you in the streets of Ennis either of

those days ?—No.
G6 18." Nor with your authority or knowledge ?—No.

6619. Did you direct Macnaraara to employ any persons for or in behalf of

Mr. O’Brien ?—Never.

6620. Were you aware at any time during the election that any persons were

so employed ?—No.

6621. Would you have sanctioned the employment of such persons ?—Cer-

tainly not.

6622. Now, Mr. Green, is it true that Macnamara reported the progress he

had made through the town with any persons during the election ?—Never to me.

6623. Nor in your presence?;—No.

6624. Do you know a place called Inch-bridge ?—I do.

6625. Did you authorise Macnamara to employ any persons to go in the direc-

tion of Inch-bridge for any purpose whatever ?—Never.

6626. Were any such persons employed to your knowledge?—Not to my
knowledge.

6627. Or by your sanction?—Or by my sanction.

6628. Now, with your knowledge or sanction, were any persons whatever, in

any part of the county, employed to turn back voters, or to take those away who

could not be got to vote with you ?—Decidedly not.

6629. Did you pay Macnamara any sum of money towards expenses incurred

by him for drink, or otherwise, for those persons, or for voters?—Never.

6630. Did you pay him any money ?—I did.

6631. How much?—£.3.

6632. Where ?—In my office.

6633. In Ennis?—Yes.

6634. When did you pay him that money ?—Perhaps it was a week or 10 days

after the election.

6635. For what service was that money paid ?— For his services as canvasser.

6636. His own personal services?— His own personal services.

6637. It did not include any drink, nor the payment of any expenses that had

been incurred by him for persons employed?—No.

6638. By the Committee .] How many days was he employed that you paid

him that 3 1. for ?— I should say from the time I employed him, up to the last day

of the election, that there might have been 10 or 12 days. _

6639. Mr. Meagher.'] Do you know a man of the name of Loftus ?— 1 do.

6640 Did you either pay or employ Loftus, at any time at the last election ?

—

I did not. Loftus was not employed by Mr. O’Brien, directly or indirectly.

6641. Did Loftus ever come to you with a list of persons whom he had

employed, and ask for payment for those services?—No.

6642. Now, with reference to Loftus, either for himself, or for any other per-

sons, or on any account whatever, did you give him any money ?— I am confident

I never did.
, , ,

. . . ,

6643. Had you, or were there to your knowledge, any bands or captains through

the town of Ennis ?—Never.
T

6644. By the Committee.] That is, at least, that you employed ?—That i em-

ployed, or that I knew of, or heard of.

6645. Mr. Meagher.] Do you know a person of the name of Burke ?—1 do.

6646. Is it true that Burke’s house was. in any way used on the part oi Mr.

O’Brien on the last election?—No.

6647. What is his Christian name r—John Burke.

n d 2 664S. Now,

Mr. T. Green.

G June 1853.
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664S. Now, as to the voters who were taken away
; do you know a voter of

the name of Thomas Burke?— I do.

6649. Had yQU seen Thomas Burke before the election ?—Yes, I saw him.
6650. Had you canvassed him?—Yes; he came to my office I think the* two

days, consecutively, after the nomination, and he told me that, in conformity with
the promises he had made to Mr. O'Brien, he had come down to vote for him.

6651. Was he a voter in the interest of Mr. O’Brien?—He was.

6652. He had promised Mr. O’Brien?—Yes.

66,53. Do you know a person of the name of Morrissey ?— Yes.

6654. Had Morrissey promised Mr. O’Brien to vote for him before the elec-
tion ?—I am not aware of Morrissey promising him before the election.

6655. Before he polled ?—Yes.

6656. Do you know from Morrissey whether he did or not?—I had a con-
versation with him.

6657. I mean a promise to Mr. O’Brien through you ?—I do not recollect any
conversation w ith Morrissey before the polling, or having seen the man, but I had
afterwards.

6658. Did Morrissey make an application to you for anything after the election ?—He did.

6659. For what?— For expenses.

6660. Did he, on that, or on any other occasion, say he had been forced or
refer to the fact of a party having attacked his house?—Not a word.

6661. I ask you, as you were living in the town of Ennis, did you ever hear
of such an allegation till you came here?—Never.

6662. By the Committee.'] When Morrissey made this application for expenses
did you give him anything ?—I refused him.

6663. Upon what grounds did he ask you ?—What he said was, “ I have been
very hardly pressed by the agent, Mr. Marcus Keane, to vote for Colonel Vandeleur-
I could not do so ; my family were opposed to it, my own feelings are opposed
to it, and so I supported Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald, and I think I
ought to get some expenses from Mr. O’Brien.”

6664. Mr. Meagher.] Did you give him anything?—Not a farthing. He
repeatedly came to me, three or four times, and on each time I gave him a
refusal.

6665. Just look at the yellow placard which has been referred to; was that
placard posted or published with your sanction or authority ?—No.

6666. Did you ever give that placard to Garratty.to post ?—No, never.
6667. Or a similar placard to it?—No.
666 S. Were there any copies of that placard posted in any tally-room of Mr.

O’Brien in the town of Ennis ?-—No, I never saw a copy of that posted.
6669. Headed, “ Men and Women of Clare ” ?—No.
6670. Did you ever pay one shilling either for the posting or the publishing of

that placard ?—Never. 0 0

6671. Were you at any time in a tally-room at Curtin’s ' with Morrissey the
voter?—Never.

6672. Did you ever see him taking punch there?— Never. :

6673. You did not bring him from Curtin’s to the poll to vote?— I never saw
the man during the election at all,

6674. Will you be good enough to look at the pink placard; was that bill

printed, or posted, or published with your sanction or authority ?—-No.
6675. Or knowledge ?—No.
6676. When did you hear of that placard first?—On the morning of the 23d.
6677. Do you recollect from whom you heard it?—From Mr. Kelly, the sub-

inspector.

6678. What steps did vou take to suppress the publication of that placard when
you heard of it?—I walked up the streets towards the court-house to see if I
.cou Id find any one posting it, for the purpose of preventing him from doing so;
but I did not. I •

•

°

6679. Was your attention called to that placard by Kelly, and did vou express

you.r approval or disapproval of it?—My disapproval:
6680. Immediately T-— Immediately. *

6681 . Then you never sanctioned ‘of permitted the publication of it ?—No.

'

,^
as tllis a ’-an the sub-inspector of police ?—Of the police of the town.

;

. 0083. Do you know by whom that pink placard was printed?—I do.'

66 $4. Who
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668a. Who was the person?—At Mr. Talbot’s office.

6685. Do you happen to have got Mr. Talbot s bill . Yes.

6686. Have you got it here r—Yes
.

<6687. Will you produce it, and hand it in f— Yes.

[The Witness then handed in the following document :]

Cornelius O’Brien, Esq.,
To Marcus Talbot

Aorif 0. 200 “ Addresses to the Electors of Clare,” coloured paper

„ 20. 150 - - Ditto - - - Ditto -

” 29. 200 copies of same as circulars - - - ~ “

June 24. 500 placards, “ Catholics, read !
” coloured paper, !-*• o

,
200 “ Address from People of Burren, and Reply, 10s. 6a.

”
8. 50 placards u Committee Rooms ;

” coloured paper

”
i7, 250 largest placards “ Nomination-day,” Sic. ;

coloured, IS
”

18. 500 posters, “ Letter to Rev. Mr. Lynch, at 8 s.

” 150 “ Address to the Electors of Clare,’

19. 50 placards “Tally-rooms” - " "

23. 300 placards, “ Horrible Slaughter, at 12s. 6 a.

Mr. T. Gveen.

6 June 1 853-

Sir John Fitzgerald’s portion

-

Ennis, 27 July 1852.

Reed. £.10. 10 s. in full.

14th August, 1852.

- i

-

1

1 10 -
1 - -

d. I

1 - -

3 2 6
- ill-

|

- 10 -

j s. 1 17 6

- 2 .

- -

- 10 -

- 1 17 6

16 9 6

_ 2 10 -

£. 13 19 6

M. Talbot.

6688. Is that the bill furnished to you by Mr: Talbot ? Yes.
ti

6689. Do you observe that it contains a charge oft/, i , s. 6 d. For the print „

• of that placard?—Ido. c z
6690. What is the amount of the bill ?—£-1 6- 9 *» 6 «•_

6691. What is the first deduction from it?—£.1. 17 s. od,

6692. For what ?•—“ Horrible Slaughter.
That was for

fifing Then there is a deduction ot 2 1. 10 s - ;
what is that for

.

-some teJthat I thought might have been in common with the two candidates.

.•considered ought not to be in the bill.

of a bill.
. T 1 Ac

Mr. Shaw said his impression was that the law was the same m Ireland as

it was in England.
, ,

r. <^ii

^

35 y0Q say
’
no 'v

’ ™
:V 1,3
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Mr. T. Green, wh something in common for the two candidates ?—I may have considered at tl
time that some of these things were for a general purpose, and that one mj„w

G June 1853. defray the expense as well as the other. c

6703. What do mean by “general purpose ”?—There was one headed“ Catholics, read!” and I thought that if that were of any use, it mioht be as
,

serviceable to one as the other, and that he ought to pay a portion of the expense
6704. I understand that both candidates, until the last day, kept themselves

entirely separate in every possible way ?—Yes.

6705. How could a purpose be “ general” if that separation had taken p|ace -

how could they have a “general purpose”?—I cannot answer that; it was air
belief.

’ ‘

' J

6706. Did the agent of Sir John Fitzgerald pay for his share of that bill r—

I

suppose he never saw it.

6707. He was not agreeable to deduct it ?—No.
670S. Did not the printer remonstrate with you, and sav, “ I must be paid’”—It is likely I told the printer to try and get it, if possible, from Mr. Macna-

inara, but I never heard whether he did get it or not.

6709. You did not mention it to Mr, Macnamara ?—Never.
6710. Mr. Meagher.] Did you refuse to pay for that placard ?—Yes.
6711. Were there many of those things published by other persons? I

think so.

6712. You thought, from their general character, that a portion of the expense
should be borne by the other candidate?—I thought they had no more ri<4it to
be put in Mr. O’Brien’s bill than in Sir John Fitzgerald’s.

6713. Besides that, you were lessening the bill for your own benefit? Yes.
6714- By the Committee.] Were these placards, that you considered a great

benefit to both parties, ordered by yourself r—No; there are a good deal of things
there that 1 never ordered.

0

6715- Mr. Meagher.'] 1 will ask you whether vou gave either of these bills to
Garratty to post ?—I did not.

6716. What placards, in point of iact, did you give Garratty to post?—I gave
Garratty placards and tally-room bills, stating the day of nomination, and' puttin'*-
forward the claims of Mr. O’Brien.

^7 ! /• Bo you happen to have a copy of the placards that you, in fact, gave
Garratty to post?—No, I have not here.

6718. I will now draw your attention to a voter of the name of Mullens, who
was stated to have been taken, and compelled to vote against his will : do vou
recollect a voter of that name ?—I do.

671 y. A tenant of Mr. Butlers ?—Yes.
672°. On what day of the election did you see the voter Mullens?—On the

second day.

6721. Y here did you see him ?—In the court-house.
6722. Did you .see him come into the court-house ?—I saw him come in the

court-house, or in the hall for the first time.
When you saw Mullens in the court-house, was he bv himself or sur-

rounded by other persons ?- 1 think there were a good many about him.
6724. Do you recollect to have seen Mr. Butler, his landlord, that morning r

—

I do.

6, 25. Do you recollect anything that took place between you and Mullens,,
the voter, before lie had voted ?—I do.

6/26. Will you state to the Committee what it was?—Mr. Austin Butler came
to me and said that Ins tenant Mullens was going to vote for Colonel Vandeleur.

6727. Was Mr. Butler present when the man voted ?—He was.

n ^C2,^" ^ie man vote "ith his own free will, and that of his landlord ?

—

He did.

6729. Did you hear the man state before voting, in the presence of his land-
lorci, whether he did or did not wish to vote for Mr. O’Brien ?—He did.

fi 730 - M hat did he say r—He stated that he had promised Mr. William Butler’

rvr>o
at ae

j
V

t»

S anx ' ol,!
?

should vote for Colonel Vandeleur as well as for Mr*
U fjrien, and Mr. Austin Butler said that lie had no objection to his doing so*
and he accordingly came up with me and voted.

/ 3 1 - Bo you recollect after the election was over anv application being made
to you by Macnamara r—I do.

”

6732. How
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£-35. How soon after tl'e election was over was that application first made, if

more'than once?—Perhaps in 10 or 12 days.

g-33. What was the nature of that application ?—He said that he had hired

some men to go out towards Birch-field, and he asked me for money to pay them,

I refused to give him any monev, saying he had done so without my authority or

sanction ;
that if he had asked 'me I should have refused him, and I would not

wive him a pennv for them. .

° 6734. Did lie’ make any further application to yon upon that r—He did.

6735. How soon after?—Perhaps in a few days; be made repeated appii-

6736. And as repeatedly as he applied did yon refuse him:—I did.

6-37. Is it a fact, that upon any occasion you promised to give him more

money, and that you excused yourself for want of not having it at that moment ?

673S.

r

Do vou recollect what took place on the last occasion ?-- He again

applied to me', and I refused him, and he said, “I shall write to Mr. O Brien

;

I told him he was at perfect liberty to do so.
.

6730. Do you recollect his calling again upon you after that

i

do.

0740 Had you in the meantime received any letter from Mr. O mien . i

received a letter from Mr. O’Brien, with a copy of a letter to him enclosed, and a

summons.

6741. Will you he good enough to tell

documents you received from Mr. 0 Brien

ments to the [fitness) ?—They are.

674.1!. Both the letter and the summons ?

6743. Hand them in.

me whether those are or are not the

on that occasion (
handing two docu-

— Both the letter and the summons.

Mr. T.

6 June

[The Witness then handed in the following documents]
:

, , ,
o- Ivy-hill, Ennis, 3d August 1852 .

1 tSeThehbe ty of enclosing vou a summons which has been serve.! on me by a man

whom I employed on your behall’at the election. By the direction of the Rev. Mr. Lynch

I emplovedthis man, with 18 more, to act tor you at your election. 1 have not yet got one

nennv to nav these men, who, I am sure, will treat me as the complainant, as the enclosed

P ^
I

1 .mn]

j

ei i to Mr Green for payment for them, but he refused to enter-

.'idHd «£,u«h of m?n of his o»n. I am the man about whom you

Zt I ret'ed a handsome" urn from Jonas S.oddart, Thomas Ke»ne and my own«
T.lovpr Tohn Cullinane, who were all active agents on behalf of Mr. \ andeleur.

p
f hope ym will relieve me from further annoyance from these persons. I assnre yon the

words which they have used towards me were no way pleasing.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Yours, obediently,

Thomas Macnamara,

Tax Collector for Islands.

Ennis Petty Session.

Daniel Hatpin ,
Complainaut. 1

Thomas Macnamara ,
Defendant./

Petty Sessions,

District of Ennis, County of Clare.

Whereas a complaint has been made to me that you are indebted to the complainant m

(signed) Hugh McLaghlen
,

D
Justice of the said County.

the court-house at Ennis, on the 6th

before such justices as shall be there.

To Thomas Macnamara, of Ivy-hill,

this 2d day of August 18.52.

6-aa What did you sav to Macnamara on that occasion ?—I told that I had

received ids letter from Mr. O’Brien, and that his answer was the same as mine ,

that he would not sanction one penny to be given.

6745. And you finally refused f-I finally refused. ^
595-

DD4

Green.

1 <353.
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6746. You never did pay a farthing of that?—Never.

6747. Or recognised the payment?—Never.

6748. Now, have you, in fact, any reason to know or believe that any such-
hiring of persons took place at all ?—I have not.

J

6749. You know nothing of the kind?—No.
6750. You were through the town during the election ?—I was on the second

day-

675 * • Upon the first day’s polling you were at Six-mile Bridge?—I was.
6752. Do you recollect about what hour you returned to Ennis?—I think about

nine o’clock.

6753 - You were, then, absent from Ennis the entire of that day until nine
o’clock in the evening ?—I was.

6754. Were you in company with Father Lynch at any time during the election,
with Macnamara ?—I do not know that I was : I have no recollection of it.

6755. Now, being absent from Ennis the entire of that day, is it true that this

man reported progress to you during that day?—It is not; it is impossible.

6756. Is it true that he reported at any time during the election the progress-
of these bands ?—It is not.

6757. Where were you at Ennis on the second day?— I was altogether in the
court-house.

6758. Although you were at Ennis the second day, were any such reports
made to you then ?—No ; I have no recollection of seeing him at all’on the second
day.

6759 - Was there any coalition between Mr. O’Brien and either of the other,
candidates at the last election ?—No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Huddleston ,

6760. Have you been examined by anybody since last Saturday ?—No.
6761. Do you really mean to say that you have been examined by nobody since

last Saturday ?—No, I was not.

6762. By no person whatsoever r—No.
6763. Has what you have told us to-day been gone into, canvassed, or discussed'

in your presence ?—No.
6764. Have you had any conversation with any person yesterday about the-

evidence that you have given to-day ?—No, I have not.
6765. No conversation whatever ?—No, except general.
6766. Except what?—Generally the matter has been spoken of, but nothin^*

like an examination.
0

6767. Is your evidence briefed?—No.
6768. Has your evidence been taken down since Saturday ?—No.
6769. Do I understand that you have not referred to the former evidence at all •

since Saturday ?—How referred ?

6770.. Have you been examined with reference to what you were going to say
to-day since Saturday ?—No, I was not examined.

6771. Have you given a sketch of your evidence since Saturday ?— No, I have
not.

6772. To no person ?—To no person.

.

^773- Do I understand you ; I want particularly for you to answer this ques-
tion

; that you have had no conversation whatsoever with any person with refer-
ence to the evidence you have given here to-day since last Saturday ?—No ;

my
evidence was not taken down.

6774. I did not ask you that; have you had any conversation with any person*
whatsoever relative to the evidence you have given to-day ?— I bad, of course,,
general conversation.

677.5* With reference to what you were going to say to-day ?—No ; with refer-
ence to the evidence that was given.

6776. And your attention was called to the evidence that was given ?—My
attention was, of course, called to the evidence that was given.

j?
777 * Uid you not suggest what you could give in contradiction ?— No.

6775. Nor say a word of what you could say in contradiction ?—No; my
attention was called to the evidence that had been given by other parties.

6779- A- l *d .You said nothing in reply r—No ; except that I denied certain state-a-

ments that had been given by such and such a man.

6780. Was
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6780. Was that taken down in writing?—I think not.

6781. Will you swear that?— I think not ;
I was asked in that way.

6782. What do you mean by “asked in that way”:—I think on Saturday I

was asked that. ^

6783. Had you no conversation with reference to your evidence yesterday r

—

I had a general conversation ;
it is almost impossible for one coming here upon

this business not to speak of it.

6784. Do you mean to say that your evidence was not taken down ?—

1

do.

6785. Not as to what you were going to say to-day, since Saturday ?—No,

except with regard to the evidence that had been given.

6786. Was that in the room, or after you left?—That was before I came here.

67 S7. By the Committee .] You said you had heard something ?—No ; I heard

the evidence read. .

6788. Mr. Huddleston .] By whom?—By Mr. M‘Grath, or Mr. Meagher.

6789. Where?—At Mr. Harris’s, the agent’s.

6790. When ?—On Saturday. . ,.

6791. How long were you there ?—Perhaps 20 minutes or half an hour, m bis

company.
6792. Not more?—Not more,

. T

67Q3. Will you undertake to say not more ?—Not more m his company ;
I

remained there afterwards.

6794. Did they write down your evidence ?—Not a word.

6795. And you had no conversation yesterday on the subject . No con-

versation, except speaking generally about the matter.

6796. Whom to ?— Mr. M'Grath.
. .

6797. To whom else?—Mr. O’Brien was there, but nothing was said in

regard to the evidence.
, ,

6798. And they did not write your evidence down r-—No, not a word.

6700. Do you know who wrote this pink placard ?—-I do not.

6800. Have you any belief about it?— If I am asked my belief ;
not ol my

own knowledge.
,

. . , . . .

6801. Who do von believe wrote it; have you any belief 011 the subject, as to

who wrote this placard ?— I think I have a belief, from what I have heard; merely

from hearsay.
, T 1

,

.

6802. Who do you believe wrote it?— I do not know that I should answer the

^ 6803. Do you decline to answer the question?— I do; it is only from

e

68o4.* You have a belief as to who wrote it, and you decline to answer my

Question ?—I do, if the Committee think I am right.
T a

6805. By the Committee.] You swear that you do not know positively ?-l do

n
°68o6. Mr. Huddleston.] You swear that you do not know positively ? I do.

6807. When did you first have a belief as to who wrote this pink placaid .

I think it was after the election, when the thing was discussed.
t

6808. Will you swear it was alter the election that you had that belief . 1

th

6809.

K
Will you ?—I cannot be positive; the election was over on the second

da
^68io? % thTCommittee.] It appeared before the election was over?—Yes, on

tie

6™n
m

^fr.

0

MiSwi.] Will you pledge your oath that you had no beliefon

the subject of who wrote this placard until the election was over .—I cannot .ay

that I had.
, , . T . . , T UnA

6810 Will you swear you had not r—I cannot swear that I had.

eilo. It 's a simple question, yes or no?-I cannot swear I had
;

I never

thought of it ;
I was in the court-house the entire day.

68*14 You have a belief upon the subject, as to who wrote this placard had

you a belief as to who wrote it before the election was over;—I could not, for I

Ee
6Si 5

a

wni
n

you pledge your oath that you had not a belief on the subject until

the election was over
;
yes or no to that question ?—I do not think I had.

6816. Will you swear you had not?—At this time I will not be positive; I

never thought of that placard.
^ ^ 6817. You

59 -3 ’
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6817. You will not swear you had not?—I will not swear I either had or ha I

not.
(l

68 1 8. Will you swear that you did not believe who wrote this placard until
after the election was over?— I cannot say I did.

6819. Now, I will ask you this question; did you see it in manuscript before
it was printed?— No.

6820. Will you swear that?— I will.

6821. Have you any belief as to where it was written ?— I have not.

6822. Or when it was written ?—Of course it must have been written after the
election.

6823. Have you no belief as to where it was written ?—No.
6824. i ask you was not the draft of this in your office ?—Never.
6825. Will you swear that?—I will.

6826. That the manuscript of it never was in your office?—Never.
6827. Never seen by you in your office ?—Never.
6828. Did you ever see the manuscript of it?—Never.
6S29. Not at any time r— No.
6830. Did you assist at all in the composition ?—No.
6831. Not at all ?—No.
6832. You never saw the manuscript?—I did not.

6S33. Did you ever know anything about the composition of this placard before
it was printed ?—No, I did not.

6834. Nor hear anything about it?— I am confident not.

6835. Will you swear you never heard anything of the composition of this
before it was printed ?— I am confident not.

6836. Will you swear you never knew anything of the composition of this
placard before it was printed ?—I am confident I did not.

6837. Will you swear it ?—I will.

6838. Why do you say you are confident, then ?—It amounts to the same
thing.

6839. You never knew nor heard anything of the composition of this placard
before it was printed ?—No.

6840. That is unreservedly?—Yes, I say it with confidence.
6841. And deliberately

;
you never knew or heard anything about the composi-

tion of this placard until it was printed ?— No.
6842. Or of the subject matter of it ?—We all heard of the slaughter

; 1 was
there.

6843. But. you never heard of the placard ?- No.
6844. Did you know there was a placard to be out about the Six-mile Bridge

affray No, I did not.

6845. You never heard of it?—No.
6846. When was it first put into your hands ?—My attention was called to it

in the morning by Kelly.

6847. When and where ?•—I believe about eight o’clock, in Church-street.
6848. Did you make any remark then to him ?—Not a word. He requested

me, if I saw any man posting them up, would I prevent him, and I told him I
would do so.

6849. you know a man of the name of O’Donnell ?—Yes.
6850. An inspector at Six-mile Bridge ?— I do.
6851. John O’Donnell r—Yes.
6S52. He was one of your inspectors at Six-mile Bridge.?-He was.
6853. Hud he been a man concerned in Mr. Smith O’Brien’s outbreak in

? 847 (—I cannot tell you.
6854. Do not you know that he had ?— I heard he had, and that he had left,

the country.

6855. About that timer— Yes.
6856. After the disturbance ?—Either after it or during it.

6857. -Did you not hear that he had been connected with it?—Yes, from hear-
say I did.

6858. By the Committee.'] What was he an inspector of?—To see after the
polling clerks.

vol’
ûddleston.] Do not you believe that he wrote that?—I cannot say..

b8bo. What is your belief about it; do you believe that O’Donnell wrote this
placard ?— I do not know

;
I cannot say.

6861. What
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6861 . What do you believe
;
you say you have your belief?— I say I have my 3

belief from hearsay.
'

6862. As to who wrote this placard ?—From hearsay.

6SG3'. Did O’Donnell ever tell you that he wrote it?—No.

6864. Did you ever speak to O’Donnell on the subject ?—I never did.

6865. That you swear positively ?— I swear I never spoke to him about it.

6S66. About what?—About this.

6867. About this placard ?—Yes.
_

.

6868. He never spoke to you of it?—No.

6S6q. Did you ever speak about it in his presence?— I did not; it was a thing

which I attached no importance at all to.

6870. Do you attach no importance at all to this placard .-—I do not.

6871. Diifyou at that time attach no importance to it ?—No. :

6872. I thought you said when you saw it, you did what you could to prevent

its bein-i posted?—No; Mr. Kelly spoke to me, and no matter wlmt inv own

opinion was, when a peace officer spoke to me and told me about it, I thought i

was bound to yield to his opinion about it, and to do what I could to prevent its

being put up.
. .

6873. You attached no importance to it:—No, none at all.

6874. You say that you attached no importance to it ;
do you persist in that

answer?—Ido. _ _ , , r
6875. Did you think it was unimportant?— I thought it was of no importance,

one wav or the other.
T , ,

. . . c -

6876. Did you think it was of importance r— I did not think it was ot mi-

P
°68y

y

6

* You probably said nothing about it?—I said nothing, because I had

nothing to say about it ; I had that conversation with Kelly.

6878. I thought you said you expressed your dissatisfaction ?— I said to

Mr. Kelly I should prevent it by every means I could; that is what I meant by

disapprobation ;
I should try and prevent its being put up.

6879. Did you take any means to prevent it?— I walked up to the court-house,

and I saw no one posting it.
. , . , , T jm

6880. Did you take any steps to prevent its being posted .—1 did no more

than I tell you.
, .

,

6881. Yrou thought it of no importance ?—

1

did not.
. .

6882. How came you then to make inquiry as to who wrote it r 1 made

n

°68S3. Then how were you able to have a belief as to who wrote it?—There is

nothing like that, hut you hear it discussed in public.

6884. Where was it discussed ?—It was spoken ot through the town.

6885. Who did you hear speak about it ?—I cannot tell you ; I have no recol-

*eC

6886. When was it you heard it spoken of?—They may have spoken of it

^6887. May they have spoken of it before the election was over? I cannot

^6888. Will you swear they did not?—I could not.

688q Will vou tell me what the deductions were that you made from this bill.

-I deducted that, and then looking over the other items, I thought they were

high.
. , . XT

6800. Did you deduct any particular percentage .-—No.

68qi. How much did you take off altogether for the excess of charge 'Theie

was that l l. 1 7 s. 6 d., and then I think 3 l. 2 s. 6 d.

6892. Do you mean to say that you struck off if. 17 *• 6 d- for these pl“»rds -

Why did you not strike it out?—I thought the receipt at the bottom

" a

6SQ4.

S

'ifthese bills were unauthorised, why did you not strike the \ l. IT s. 6 d.

out >— I thought that the receipt would show that it was struck out.

6895. “ Received to guineas in full you see that showed that it was struck

out 9_i looked upon it as a matter of no consequence.

6896 Did you deduct a per centagef—I did not.

6897. You paid him ten guineas in full ?—I did. ^
595-
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6898. Do you mean to tell us that you specifically struck out the 1 1. ijs ,
>—Ido.

6899. And you said so to Mr. Talbot?—Yes, I objected to pay that.

6900. Do you mean to tell the Committee that you spoke to Mr. Talbot when
you struck out the 1 1. 17 s. Gd., and called Mr. Talbot’s attention to it? I do'

1

6901. Why did you not make a memorandum if it ?—I made no memorandums
6902. Why were the placards headed “ Catholics, read,” charged 12$. Gd ? 1

I do not know.

6903. Were they 12s. Gel. a hundred ?—I do not know.
6904. Was there any arrangement as to the price of printing?—No arrange-

ment that I know of.
° ^

6905. What did you think was too high ; did you think the “ 200 Addresses to
the Electors of Clare,” for 1 1. 10s., were too high ?—I did not; I cannot say now.

6906. Did you call his attention to that ?—I am sure 1 did not.

6907. Did you call his attention to the next item, of “ 150 ditto, ditto”? I
do not know.

690S. Did you make any objection to the “ 200 copies of printed bills for
tally-rooms ” ?—I do not know.

6909. Or the 500 hundred placards headed “ Catholics, read ”,?— I do not know
that I did.

6910. Did you make any specific objection to the prices of any of these items?— I cannot recollect that I did.

6911. You made no memorandum of the striking out of this item ?—

1

cannot
say that I did.

6912. If you find something wrong in a bill, is it not usual to strike it out?—
I thought the receipt would show that.

6913. When was this written?—It bears date the 14th of August.
6914. Yon have taken out the 2 1. 10s. which you say was Sir John Fitz-

gerald’s portion
;
you have mentioned that as a deduction ?—I may have put that

down in case Mr. Macnamara wanted to see my bill, so as to refer to it.

6915. To what had the 0. 1. 10 s. reference ?— I cannot say.
691b. Just try and point out; you seem to have a very accurate recollection,

and you say that you have had no conversation with regard to your evidence since
yesterday, and as you made some deductions, why did you put down the deduction
of the 2 l. 105.?—Perhaps I may have done that for the purpose of letting Mr.
Talbot refer to Mr. Macnamara, and if he could get the money from him, let him
do so.

6917. Now, to which of these placards had the 2 1. 105. reference ?—It is so
long ago now that I cannot tell.

6918. As to which of these items do you believe the 2/. 10 s. had reference?
I cannot say.

6919. You made no memorandum at all of this 1 l. 17 s. 6 d. ?—

1

made no me-
morandum whatever.

GcfOO. What were the 10 guineas in full of
;
the 13Z. igs. Gd. ?—No.

6921. Why did you not strike off the il. 17 s. Gd. ?—I paid him 10 guineas,
and I objected to the 1 1. 17 s. Gd.

6922. Why was it not struck out?—I did not think it necessary.
6923. The 10 guineas is in full of the balance. 13/. 19s. Gd.

;
you did not

strike it out, and you cannot recollect, although you struck off 2/. 10 s. for Sir
John Fitzgerald

;
you cannot say as to what items that has reference ?—No ; I

told Mr. Talbot to get the money if he could
;

I had nothing to say to it; I never
paid it.

6924. Did you see this yellow placard stuck about in different places?—I never
saw it posted.

^925. Do you mean to say you never saw' it ?—Positively.
6926. When did you see this?— I saw a copy of it, I think, about a week

before the election.

Ggoy. How long?—About a week or 10 days.
6928. Where did you see it ?—I saw it in Ennis.
6929. Where?— I saw it with a gentleman there.
6930. Who?—Am I to mention his name?
6931 . Certainly

; who was it ?—I saw it with Mr. John Frost.
0932. Who is Mr. John Frost ?—He is an attorney.

6933. Where
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(>933 - Where did you see it at Mr. John Frost’s?— In his office ; I think it was

-the Saturday week before the election.

6034. Whereabouts in his office?—In his office.

6935. Had vou any conversation about it with him r—I think I went to him

«on some business, and he just showed it to me.

6936. You said nothing about it?—I did not.

6937. You read it?—

1

did.

6938. Did he show you this placard?-—He did.

(-1030. And you said nothing about it?—No.

6040. Where was it in Mr. Frost’s office?— I think it was lying on the table.

6041. Are you quite sure of that?—Perfectly.

6942. Why are you sure that it was lying on the table; was it not stuck on

-the wall?—It was lying on the table.

6943. And Mr. Frost showed it to you ?—I believe he did.

6944. Ana you read it?—I did.

6945. You said nothing about it ?—I did not ;
not a word.

6046. You did not?— It did not concern me at all.

6qa7 Did not “ Fitzgerald and O’Brien, Irishmen, hurrah! concern you who

was the agent of Mr. 05Brien ?—It concerned me so far, that I was anxious they

should be returned.

6048. The placard did not concern you r—No.

6949. Did you consider it to be in your favour?— I did not consider it would

.have done me any favour one way or the other.

6050. You took no notice of it ?—No.

6951. Was Mr. Frost one of Mr. O’Brien’s friends JNo.

6952. Was he not one of the inspectors ?—No.
60 <53. Was he one of Sir John Fitzgerald’s ?—Yes.

6054. Was he a paid agent of Sir Johns ?-I cannot tell you.

6055. Was lie not one of his inspectors r—Yes, m the booths.

6056. Do inspectors work in Ireland very often without being paid ?-Ye%_
6957. He was"acting as an inspector for Sir John Fitzgerald m the booth .

^foisS. Do you mean to say that that was the only lime that you saw one. of

.these placards ?—I do
;
I never saw it since or before._

6qkq. Did you shut your eyes as you walked about r—No, I did no .

6o62 . Will you venture to swear there were not thousands of these Picards

.postedin Clare'?.—As far as I can say, I did not see one of hem posted in the

town of Ennis, or anywhere else in the county wherever I went.

6961. Did you see any one of them, except the one at Frost s, anywkeie before

.the election ?—Never.
T

6q62 . Did you think that that was the only one •—i “id

6963. Did you ask him how many had been pnnted ?—

1

did not.

6964. Did you know how many were printed r I did not.

6g68! Can y°oVrecollect the colours of them?—All the placards were printed

*„
e

6o%
e

o

C

,

0

o°

U
recollect the colours of the placards that you gave to Garratty ?-

-No t'..ry VeHef is that it was always from the printing-office that Garratty was

tol

6gfo

tb

Will vou undertake to say what was the colour of the placards you gave

^^“not.gwe Garratty any placards ?-I think

1
°f the P' aCar<IS f

at J°U

gave to Garratty?—The placards for the committee and tally-rooms are always m

different colours. t

^oTar different sorts of placards you

^asr£r£ of- «>» *•»* taded “ c“tholics'
read

”
5

6976. Do you undertake to swear that ?—No.
Wbo

595 -
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6977. Who did you give them to?—Those things are generally taken from the
printer’s office.

6978. Will you venture to swear that you did not give Garratty any of ihe
placards headed “ Catholics, read”?— I will.

6979. Did you give him any of the addresses ?—Perhaps I gave him some
hut he might have got them from the office.

6980. Did you give him any of the addresses yourself?—It is likely I did, but
I cannot be positive.

6981. Can you tell me which of the addresses you gave him ?—No.
6982. By the Committee .] You did not give him placards of different colours?—No; placards are generally turned out in the same colours.

6983. Mr. Huddleston.'] You did give him placards of different colours ? If
you get different placards printed on different subjects, you will always vet them
printed in the same colours ; they do not vary.

6984. Bv the Committee .] We have had two placards put in on different sub-
jects, one yellow and the other pink

;
were they your colours ?—No ; there was

one placard yellow
;
a number of that might have been used; they generally use

yellow, red, blue, green, and white for one placard.

6985. The colours on the placards did not designate anything as to the colours
of your candidates ?—There might have been too placards containing the same
subject, and you may get 20 of green, 20 blue, and 20 of red.

6986. It depends on the printer ?~It depends on the fancy of the printer.

6987. Mr. Huddleston.] Were there any colours at the election for Sir John
Fitzgerald ?—No, no party colours.

698S. Were there for Mr. O’Brien ?—No ; we never have them in Ireland.

6989. Did you give Garratty any yellow placards ?—I cannot say.

6990. Whether you did or not?— No.

6991. Can you say that you gave him any pink ?—I cannot.

6992. By the Committee.'] These placards headed, “ Men and Women of
Clare,” may have been printed in half a dozen different colours?—Yes.

6993. Mr. Huddleston .] I asked you whether you gave any addresses to Gar-
ratty ; can you give me the names of the different placards and the different ad-
dresses that you gave to Garratty ?—I could not.

6994. Did you take the trouble of examining all the placards that you got
from the printer before you gave them to Garratty?—No; perhaps they were
never sent to me.

6995 ' Did you take the trouble of examining all the placards you got from
the printer before you gave them to Garratty ?—No, I did not.

6996. Have you got Garratty ’s bill here ?—No.
6997. Where is it?—I never had a bill from him

;
I never saw a bill-sticker’s

bill.

6998. Did you have any memorandum of Garratty’s charges ?—No.
6y99 - H°'v much did you pay Garratty?—Perhaps I may have given him 9.?.

or ioj.

7000. How much have you given him ?—I could not say; I rtoight have given
him that.

7001. Dn I understand your answer to be, that you cannot tell what you gave
Garretty ?-—I cannot

; I might have met him in the streer, and be might have
asked me for a shilling or eighteen-pence, but I did not keep an account.

7002. By the Committee.] You state that these things were issued by yourself,
without your having taken the trouble to look at them

;
do you think it possible

that this placard, headed “ Men and Women of Clare,’’ and the other one, “ Hor-
rible Slaughter at Six-mile Bridge,” could have been sent from your office and
issued by you without your knowledge ?— It could not have occurred

;
I understood

the question of the learned Counsel to be, whether I looked through them seriatim.

7003. I want to know whether, when you handed them to the bill-sticker, you
opened them to read them ?—1 always read the top.

7004. Did you do that on all occasions ?—

1

should say that I did.

7005. These placards could not have been issued by mistake r—They could
not.

7006. Mr. Huddleston.^ Will you swear that you looked at all of them before

you gave them to Garratty r—^-Not seriatim.

7007. Will you undertake to swear that you knew which were the placards that

you gave to Garratty ?—I am sure I would.

7008.

Tell
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7008. Tell me which they are?—I gave him some addresses.

70OQ. How many ?—I do not know.

7010. What sort of addresses ?—Addresses to electors and addresses about the

nomination day. . ... T 1

-on How many others?— I do not know ; the chances are, that it I warned

to have bills put up on the committee or tally-rooms, he might have gone to the

office and got them.
.

7012. Where was this yellow placard printed r—

1

do not know.

7013. Have you any belief on the subject? I have not.

7014. Had you no other printer anywhere besides Mr. Talbot ? No.

7015. You had no other printer besides Mr. Talbot?—No; except the adver-

tisements in the newspapers.

7016. When Mr. Frost showed you this in the office, did you not say, Who

has printed this” ?—I did not.
££ u ,

7017. What did Mr. Frost say when he showed it to you ;
did he say, Here s

a good electioneering thing" ?—I have no recollection of what he said.

7018. Did you give Garratty any bills on the evening ot the first dayr-1

did not. _ . r j *

7019. You paid Mr. Macnamara 3 /. ;
was that a note?—It was notes, I do not

know whether one or three.

7020. Did you pay him any more money ?—Not a farthing.

7021. Did you make any agreement with him ?—No, no agreement as to

terms. . . ,

70o2 What did you pay your other canvassing agents ?—From 1 * to 4 «•

7023. What did you pay a day ?—We have no such limit as that ;
we pay 2 L

or 3/. for an election.

7024. You do not pay by the day ?—No.
,

7025. Win, was your canvassing agent?—I had a great number of them.

7026. Let us know some of their names; Loi'tus ?—No.

7027. Will you swear that?—Yes.

7028. Nelson?—No. r ,i

-02<). Tell me some of them ?—I had a man ot the name of 0 Loghian.

-030.' Lawler?—No, a man of the name of Reddy Sullivan.

7031. Was that. Father O’Sullivan?—No; Licett.

-030 Who else?— I think a man of the name of Corbet.

7033. Were you acquainted with Father O'Sullivan ?— I never saw the man.

7034. Father Lynch ?—Yes.

703'). You know him?—Ido.
T T 1

•

7036. Did you give him any money r—I think I dm ; I think I gave nun a

P
°7037. Have you any doubt about it?— I have not; I am positive I gave

Father Lynch a pound.

7038. "No more ?—No more. ..

7039. Why did you say you thought you gave him a pound ?—I gave him one

P
°7040. Do you know Father M'Mabon i—There are several of them.

7041. Father M'Mabon, the curate of Ennis?—^es.

7042. Did you give him any money?—No.

7043. Do you know Father Clune: I do.
__

7044. Did you give Father Clune any money r—I did.

"045. How much?—I
gave him, I think, 9 ?.

. . ,

7046. What did you give him g l. lor?—For the purpose of the burial of the

people who wer.e shot.

7047. Was the whole 9 l for that r—Yes.

7048. For no other purpose?—For no other purpose.
^

7049. Had you uiven him anything before the election r—No.

7050 Did you give him any money after that except the 9 1. r—No.

lit Uim a donation for the chapel.

70S: Wherj
11

was
f

that "given r—That was given about a fortnight after Mr.

O’Rri™ had been written to about it
;

1 met him, and gave him 3 l.

°
7055. When was that given ?—About a fortnight after the application for the

donation. 7036. Did
595 -
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7056. Did you give any other priest any money?—No.
7057. Did the priests canvass with Mr. O’Brien ?—No, never.

705S. Do you mean to swear that?—I do,

7059. That no priest ever went with Mr. O’Brien on his canvass ?— Indeed It
do; for Mr. O’Brien went very little to canvass.

7060. Do yon mean to swear that there never was a priest with Mr. O’Brien

-

canvassing?—To my knowledge, not.

7061. You never saw one?— I know that the Rev. Mr. Fallon went with him
from Birchfield to Spansil-hill, the present bishop, but he was from the west or
the country, and had no connexion with that district.

7062. Did you canvass yourself with Mr. O’Brien?—I did not.

7063. At no time ?—No.
7064. Did you see Mr. O’Brien on his canvass?— I did, a couple of times.
7065. Where were those times?—Once at Spansil-hill.

7066. That was the time of the fair?—Yes.

7067. Who was with Mr. O’Brien then ?—Mr. M'Grath was with him.
7068. Was Mr. M'Grath canvassing with him ?—No, not that I am aware of.

7069 What was he doing at Spansil-hill ?— I should say he came down to see-
some of the electors.

7070. How did he come there ?—In his carriage.

7071. Who was with him ?—Mr. M'Grath.
7072. Who else?—They were the only parties inside.

7073. You went up and spoke to him ?—I went with him from Toonah.
7074. You were at the fair at Spansil-hill ?—I was

;
I have said so.

7075. By the Committee.] What did you give Father Lynch the pound for? I
do not know; he asked me for a pound some days after the election, and I

gave it to him.

7076. Did you say the present bishop was with Mr. O’Brien at Spansil-hill ?
—Yes

;
lie came there from Birchfield ; he sat outside.

7077. There was no one in the carriage with him ?—Both Mr. M'Gratli and
Mr. O’Brien.

7078. Where was the bishop ?—He was sitting outside ; there was Mr. O’Brien
Mr. M'Grath, Bishop Fallon, and I.

7079. Mr. Huddleston.'] Now, where was the other place at which you saw
Mr. O’Brien in his canvass?—At Kildysart.

7080. Do you mean to pledge yourself positively that you never saw Mr.
O’Brien in his canvass, except at these two places?—I do.

7081 . Do you know a man of the name of Powell ?—Yes
; Pat Powell.

7082. Did you not canvass Pat Powell on the bridge of Enuis?—No; I will
tell you how that occurred ; the grand jury were sitting- at the summer assizes,,
and I was going over to the court-house with Mr. O’Brien, and very near the
court-house vie saw Powell and another speaking; Mr. O’Brien stopped and'*,
shook hands with him, and asked him for his support; that was quite casual.

7083. He asked him for his vote?—He did.

7084. You do not call that canvassing ?—

1

do not.

7085. Was there not a priest with Mr. O’Brien at that time ?—No; only him-
and I were walking over to the grand jury room.

7086. When was that?— On the 1st or 2d of July.
7087. Where did you give Father Lynch this money ?—After the election l

gave him a pound.

7088. Where?— I could not say.

7089. Was it at Tulla ?—No ; I was not in Tulla.
7090. By the Committee.] What was it for ?—I do not recollect.

7091. You do not give a man a pound for nothing?—He asked me for a pound ;

;

he said he wanted it.

7092. Do you mean you made it a personal present?—I thought it might have-
some connexion with the election

; I did not ask him what it was for.

7093. Mr. Htidd/eston.] You did not ask him ?—I did nor.

7094. He did not explain what he wanted it for?—He did not.
7095. Is that all the money you gave him ?—It is.

709b. Or that was given to him of your knowledge ?—Yes.
7097. Did you not give a priest some money at Tulla?— I was never there

'

during the election.

7098. Before the election ?—No.

7099.

You
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70QQ. You never gave a priest any money at Tulla ? No.

7 ioo. You were not at Tulla?—No ; I have been there often.

7101. Not during the election 5—No.
^

7102. Or near the time of the election?—No.

7103. Do you know a man of the name of Lawler ?—I do.

7104. Do you know where Lawler lived?— I do.

710*5. Where?—In Church-street.

- ,06. Was Lawler’s house a tally-room ? es; I took it as one.
7107.

' Where was that; in Ennis?—Yes; it was not used.

7108. Do you mean to say it was not used ?—Yes ;
it was not opened as a tally-

r00

7“oo. Did you pay Lawler for it ’-Yes, I did
;

I agreed for the tally-room

for 5 1 - after the election, when he came to me (or payment, I said, As this tally-

room has not been used, you ought to make some allowance and not require the

entire sum we agreed for he refused to do so, and I gave hun his a <

7 1 1 o. You paid Lawler 5 l- ;
is that so ?-Yes ; I never used it.

7111. What is become of Lawler ?—I am not aware.

71 12. Have you seen him lately ?

—

No.

7113. Do you know what became of him after you gave him the 5 1.1 I do

7114. Have you seen him latelyr—I have not.

7115. Do you know Curtin 1 I do.

7116. Was' his house a tally-room ?—It was.

7117. Did you pay him ?—Yes.
7118. How much?—£.25.

user-Perhaps a week ; I took the

r0°

7T2%
dU
S"

S
w

t

^f^ <Ud%" u oco
3
upy

f

.^=-The day, of polling and I thiak

the day of nomination.

7122. You gave him 25^ •—Yes.

7 i2'j. Was Curtin’s a public-house.—Yes.

-124 Was any portion of that money for drink . No.
'

"
On the question being put by Mr. Huddleston, “Did you pay Curtin any

money for drink ?”

Mr. Pigott was heard to object to the question.

Mr. Huddleston was heard to argue that the question might be put.

The Committee decided that the question might be put, through the

Committee.

7,25. By the

at*!Lawler’s^andZ 25 at Curtin’s v-Curdn^house was

lil®SIvSH-r&r-
“““"g e

Did7ou°!my cmtoptelf any money at all for drink-.1-1 did.

'
1

« w,e ,i fit drink sunulied bv Macnamara s orders ?—No.

vft. Mr. Huddleston.-] Have you got Curtin'. ^^^M&e’by'Coloncl
74 Have you for to or ,2

given me aU notice, but I did not get it

7*34- By

™77n7rcond no
kS signed by the parliamentary agent, requesting you to

bring books and papers, and so on. ^ 7135. Did

595-.

.

Mr. T. Great.

C June 1853.
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7135. Did you get that second notice?—I did not.

7136. Mr. Huddleston.] Have you got Curtin’s bill here?—I have not.

7137. Have you got it at home ?— I have.

7138. By the Committee .] Was any abatement made, or did he ask 25 1. 1—
He asked more

;
he asked 35 L, and said he could have got it from Colonel

Vandeleurs agent.

7139. Is he a voter?—No.

7140. Mr. Huddleston.'] Did you know that Morrissey had made an application

to the magistrate ?—No.

7141. You never knew that?—Never.

7142. Did you know that Morrissey had made a declaration before the magis-
trate?—I never heard of it.

7143. Did you ever examine Morrissey ?— Never.

7144. Did you make any agreement with Macnamara as to what you were to

pay him ?— I did not.

7145. Or give him any order ?—I did not.

7146. Was it to be lett to you to pay him for what he had done ?—Yes.

7147. To pay him what you thought right?—Yes.

7148. How much did you pay him altogether?—£.3.

7149. And no more?—No more.

7150. Did you tell him what for?—I did.

7151. What for ?—For his services as canvasser.

7152. You heard that he had been at Curtin’s house?—No.

7153. Did you see him active about the election ?—I am confident I did not

see Macnamara on the second day that I was in Ennis.

7154. Did you see him the first day ?—I was not there the first day.

7155. By the Committee.] Then you never saw Macnamara in Ennis?— I did;

but not on the day of the polling, 1 did not, when 1 was in Ennis.

7156. Mr. Huddleston.] Do you know Mr. Wilson ?— I do.

7157. Was he in your committee-room?—We had no committee-room.

7158. Was he in the tally-room.?—lam not aware; Mr. Wilson was at the

bridge the first day.

7159. Where were you when the shots were fired ?—In the court-house.

7160. You did not see what took place just before ?—No.
7161. Did you hear Father Clune addressing the mob on the steps ?—

1

did

not.

7162. By the Committee.] You have mentioned that you paid gl. for the funeral

;

was that for the burial expenses, or for religious purposes
;

for masses, and so on ?

—No ; for the burial
;

all incidental expenses attending it.

7163. The rest was done by subscription ?—Yes.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

7164. Now, about these placards; were these placards circulated by Colonel

Vandeleur’s party ?—They were.

7165. A considerable number?—Yes.

7166. Of different kinds ?—Yes.

7167. And the agents on either side got the placards of the other side, to see

what they were ?—I should say so.

7168. Was the placard you saw in Frost’s room lying on the table?—Lying on

the table.

7169. Were there any other placards with it?—I do not think there were.

7170. You saw it casually; you were not fetched there to see it?— No.
7171. Was there any riot at Ennis?—On the second day I never saw an elec-

tion conducted so quietly.

7172. And on the first day could not the people all vote ?—At Six-mile Bridge

up to the time of the firing
; I was not at Ennis the first day

;
in Ennis on the

second day, and at Six-mile Bridge on the first day.

7173. You never saw a quieter election than at Ennis on the second day, and

at Six-mile Bridge on the first?—Yes, with the exception of up to the time of

the shooting : until the parties ran in to say that the people were shot, we had no

idea of what was going on outside.

7174. Was it perfectly quiet after the shooting?—Perfectly; the polling went

on for some time uninterrupted.

7175.

Did
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7175. Did the persons who voted for Colonel Vandeleur come up wholly un-

molested?—They did.
. _ .

7176. Are you quite certain you were not in Curtin s house with Morrissey at

all?—Quite certain.

7177. You did not say to him, “ Are you ready to go to the poll now r—No.
7178. He did not say to you, in answer, “I am going to have a glass of punch”?

—No, nothing of the kind.

7179. As to this printer’s bill; no items are struck out, but the whole amount

paid is ten guineas; did you specifically tell the printer that you would not ac-

knowledge the 1 1. 1 7 s. 6 d. in this bill ?—I did.

7180. Y'ou also objected to a sum of 2 1 10 s. you thought they ought to have

<r0t from Sir John Fitzgerald?—Yes, something of the kind.

7181. You thought he had derived benefit from some part of it?—It was then 1

7182. Were you ever aware of any coalition between Sir John Fitzgerald and

Mr. O’Brien from first to last?—No.

7183. As far as you know, there was none such ?—No.

7184. You gave 3/. to Father Burke as a donation for a chapel?—Yes.

7185. How long before had Mr. O’Brien been applied to for that?—A month,

or six weeks before. „ , , . . T , .

7186. You say that Mr. Fallon, who is called the Bishop in Ireland, accom-

panied you to this fair ?—Yes.
,

7187. Is Mr. Fallon an intimate acquaintance of Mr. O Brienr Very.

7188. And has been for a long period?—Yes ;
he is at his house constantly.

7189. Do you know as a fact whether Mr. Fallon ever interferes in politics at

all ?—Never.
T .

7190. Has he a vote ?—He has not ;
he is quite averse to politics; l have

often heard him declare he would never interfere at an election.

7101. By the Committee .] I see in this bill 500 placards, headed ‘ Catholics,

read,” 3 /. is. 6 d., and 250 large placards, “Nomination,” say 1 1. 1 7
f-

1 ” hen

I call your attention to these two items, making 5 were those the different items

as to which you thought Sir John Fitzgerald ought to have borne his proportion

of the expenses?—It tnay be so, but I cannot say.

7192. Just look at the bill—(The bill ofMr. Talbot is handed to the Witness)?—

It may be those are the items.
,

.. .. • _
7103. Look over it, and just think, and say; I merely call your attention to

• those two items ?—It is possible they were the two, but I cannot positively say

7104. After having deducted the 2 1 . 105., why did you not pay the 13/. igs.oa.,

why should the man have been satisfied with 10 1. 10 s. ;
I cannot understand that

.

—That was all I gave him. . ...
[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr. William Henry M'Grath was called in ; and, having been sworn, was

Examined by Mr. Coffey, as follows :

7195. IN what capacity did you act at the last election? As conducting

agent for Mr. O’Brien.
. , , T

7196. Had he more than one conducting agent r—No.
7107. You were the sole conducting agent? Yes.

. . 9

7198. Were you responsible for the arrangements of the election of Mr. O Bnen?

~~rgg. And did you, in point of fact, make the arrangements for his election ?—

1
*7200 Were you engaged for some time previous to the election with Mr.

0?ZDo^t^ W
having bee„ with Mr. O'Brien at Spansil-hill r-

I do.

Ill
2-

Wlmrf did’you leave for Spansil-hill, the day that you went there r-

We left Mr O'Brien’s residence early in the morning; I believe it is 25 miles" WilTvou state to the Committee how you went there f-In Mr. O'Brien's

close chariot. v . .,

7205. Were you with him 1—Yes, inside.
7206. Was

595 •
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Mr.

W. H. M‘Grath.
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Mr.
W. H. M'Grath.

6 June 1853.

7206. Was anybody inside the chariot besides you and Mr. O’Brien ?—No.
7207. Did anybody travel outside?—The Rev. Mr. Fallon was outside until

we got to Toonah, another residence of Mr. O’Brien’s, and there we took up

Mr. Green, and we also changed horses there.

7208. Did you remain with Mr. O’Brien during the period that he was at

Spansil-hill ?•—I did.

7209. Did Mr. O’Brien address the crowd or the people in the fair from his

carriage ?—Certainly not.

7210. Could he have made any speech or address in the fair without your

being aware of it ?—Certainly not.

7211. Are you perfectly distinct and clear that he made no address to the

people there ?— Quite so.

7212. Did you see Mr. Green there?—Yes; he joined us at Toonah, and sat

on the driver’s seat.

7213. Could it be true if it had been represented that Mr. Green was sitting

inside with Mr. O’Brien, while he remained there for two hours?—Certainly not

;

Mr. O’Brien did not stay in the carriage at all.

7214. Did you receive any instructions or directions from Mr. O’Brien with

reference to the conduct or management of the election?—No particular direc-

tions ; I thoroughly understood what his views were, and I carried them out as

far as I could.

7215. Did lie explain to you what his views were upon that subject?—In

what respect?

7216. I mean as to the mode in which the election should be conducted?

—

That his election should be conducted properly.

7217. Did Mr. O’Brien make any reference as to the hiring of mobs or the

intimidation of the voters?—If Mr. O’Brien’s election was to have been gained

by such a course, I do not think he would have allowed me to adopt it.

7218. You state that as the result of your knowledge of him?—From my
knowledge of several contested elections in the county.

7219. I wish to know this, whether from your knowledge, directly or directly,

mobs were hired or paid for for the purpose of intimidating or kidnapping or

forcing voters?— Certainly not.

7220. Did you hear during the progress of the election of any person or

mob who were engaged in intimidating or coercing voters ?—By Mr. O’Brien,

do you mean ?

7221. By Mr. O’Brien.—Certainly not.

7222. Or any one on his behalf?—Certainly not; I do not think they could

have been hired without my directions, and I am sure they were not.

7223. You will state specifically that you did not hire them, or give direc-

tions to have them hired ?— Certainly not.

7224. Or know anything about it?—Or sanction such a thing in any shape

or form.

7225. Where were you during the period of polling?—In Ennis.

7226. That was your head-quarters during the election ?—The first day ;
the

second morning I went out early to Tulla and returned to Ennis in the evening,

and remained there until the election was over.

7227. Were you through the town of Ennis while the polling was going on

and about the booths ?— I was at the place where I was staying, in the court-

house, and about the booths.

7228. Is it possible that mobs could have been engaged in coercing, kid-

napping, and dragging voters forcibly away in the town of Ennis without its

having attracted your attention, to the best of your belief?—I should say not.

7229. Have you seen other contested elections in Clare ?—-I have been con-

cerned in every election for Mr. O’Brien there the last 20 years.

7230. Now, contrasted with those previous ones, was this election in Clare

tranquil, orderly, and quiet ?—As far as I was able to form a judgment, it was

certainly very different from previous elections that I have seen there.

7231. What was the demeanour and conduct of the people in Ennis during the

progress of the election on those two days?— I should say, making an allowance

for an election, when people generally are more or less excited, it was as quiet as

any election lever saw; there is always more or less of excitement daring an election.

7232. Did you ever see an election where there was not some shouting and

noise?—Never.

7233.

Mas
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7
.23 3. Wes any application made to yon by any person on behalf of the trades

^ ^
°f

7234

s

Do'

1

von know the name of the secretary of this guild of trades:—
gJ|

MkhaelConsidtne^.^ ^ al,piicalion t0 you with reference to the election or

1
.

3o ‘

. : t i„ not recollect previous to it, but during the first day s polling

rZl into inTlt whlreT was
P

sitting. I think, twice on that day, entreahng

“e
-
t

2

0

J
iV

Fo
h
r

, “cEe into the room to me and he

as
recognise 4emm any ^pe-mrrn.^ ^ ^^ aissatisfied ; I

saw the same man outside the door the other day.

YYe^ave heard^TdaL'd SS'uTm us„°ai practice for candidates to

yT
evel

' T an

th™
Do you know what part Colonel Vandeleur took in the election of 1 847 !

"e"S^'Ss^grf on that occasion f-Sir Lucius got

lh

i”°" WasMfOTJrien a candidate on that occasion 5-He was.

]l% Do y
ou ^H^brinV^ the nomination day ?-I do.

72I7 Was Colonal Vandeleur there I—He was.

7248. He made a speech, I suppose’-Y es

there- it
“n oT^

£

Did°pu r^Tn'lha\
f

;™t
r

; f the courthouse Mr. Thomas Keane

^:r"ngst the mob; they

7252. Amongst Colonell Vend
a general mixture there.

other candidates i-Indeed they were all uproarious, I think.

Cross-examined by Mr. James.

7256. What was your objection to the hiring of the trades ?—I did not ui h

have any connexion at all with them.
0 ,

BrieQ as having had them ;
what is

,o^^e“thPet
tt

what

S
do theydol-They form into a party, and go

ab°

7

U
‘

8

e

Wha“'do they do?-I cannot point out any particular thing that they

do
7

;
they go about and cheer the do.

]lfo. Wimt more dol-They go
voters.

7261. What besides that?—I do not know y o
imputation that

7262. Come now, what did 7“ “ “
7m '

ration, indeed.

Si

72r3
iU

WUt
r,

7d“y dol-I cannot tell you what they did do
,
yon mean m

FF 3
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Mr.
^

7265* Did you not understand that they were to do that in 18*2?—-NnW.H.M'Grath because they had. not the^same influence; in 1847 the whole polling for t)J
77 7 county was in the town of Ennis. 0 Ue

Were there the same number of men employed ?—About the same
You objected to employ them?—Yes.

Why did you object to employ them ?—Why, because I always object to

Why?— It was not a mob that I wanted; it was the voters that I

But you treated these as a mob?—You may call them so.
Did you treat them as a mob?—Sometimes I should call them a mob
What do you generally call them?— I know that they are called

Did you not treat them as a mob, and did you not refuse to hire them
they were a mob ?— I refused to have anything to do with them.

’

Who seconded Mr. O’Brien ?—

1

think his stepson.
Did not Father Lynch second him ?—Father Lynch. I think, proposed

What place is he a priest for ?—For some place near Ennis.
Who seconded him?—Mr. John O’Brien.
You were at the nomination ?—I was.
At Ennis, during the election, were Colonel Vandeleur’s voters escorted

by military to the court-house ?—During the election ?

7280. Yes
; at the polling, I mean

;
were they escorted by the military ? Yes

I saw them. *

7281. Was there any single batch of voters, or tally of voters, for Colonel
Vandeleur, that was not escorted by the military?—I should say there was.

7282. Will you say that you saw one single batch of voters, or tally of voters,
during that election of Colonel Vandeleur, that was not escorted by military ?—
I was in the court-house, where I saw the voters coming in, and how they were
escorted I cannot tell you

;
I saw some freeholders going; up escorted

7283. Of Colonel Vandeleur’s?—I did.
° P

.
7284. Will you venture to say, as the result of your observation, that one

single batch or tally of voters for Colonel Vandeleur came up without beino-
escorted by military ?—I certainly will not say so, and I will not say they were
not ; my observation was not particularly given to that.

7285. Did Mr. O’Brien canvass ?—Very little.

7286. Did he canvass?—He did, certainly; at Spansil-hill he canvassed; I
made him get out of his carriage.

7287. Did he canvass?—He did.

72 S 8. With the priests ?—No.
7289. Do you mean never?—I really cannot tell you; the only time I was

with him to canvass was at Spansil-hill.

7290. Who canvassed with you then ?—I made him get out of his carriage, very
much against his inclination, to canvass some of the gentlemen there.

7291. Whom did you canvass there ?—There were Mr. Stoddart, Mr. William
Fitzgerald, Mr. Frank Fitzgerald, Captain Gore, and other gentlemen there.

7292. Had you not a priest in the carriage with you ?—Mr. Fallon came on the

alt^ th

S6at t0 but he was a stranger in that part of the county

7293. Was there not a priest with you in the carriage ?—There was.
7294. Priest Fallon ?—He is the bishop now.
7295 - W as he a bishop then ?— I believe he was the bishop elect.
7290. He was at Spansil-hill Fair with you?—Yes; he came down with us.

7297. Where did you leave the carriage ?—Just at the fair green.
7298. How long were you at Spansil-hill Fair ?—I think we were there two or

three hours, as well as I can recollect.

7299. Had you a committee ?—No.
7300. Who were your agents conducting the election ?—I had five.
7301. We have heard from Sir John Fitzgerald that a proposal was made to him

by some person, on the part of Mr. O’Brien, that they should split with his voters,
and that he consulted his committee upon it

; who made that proposal ?-—Certainly

7302. Do you know who did ?— I do not know, indeed.

7303.

You

7266.

7267.

7268.
a mob.

7269.
wanted.

7270.

727 1 -

7272.
trades.

7273 -

because

7274.

.7275.
him.

7276.

7277 -

7278.

7279 -
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7303. You do not know that a proposal was made to Sir John Fitzgerald to

consult his committee as to whether votes should be split with Mr. O'Brien ?— ‘ ‘ 1 ra *

I never heard it until I heard him state it here.
_ 6 June l853 .

7304. Do you know as a fact that the votes were so split?—Certainly, I do ;

several votes were split in every part of the county.

7305. Do you know of expresses having been sent from place to place on the

second day, with regard to the splitting of votes ?—I do.

7306. And yet you say you never heard of that before?—Well, sir, I did

n°

73°7 * Who was the confidential agent employed by Mr. O’Brien on this

subject?—I was; but so averse was Mr. O’Brien to any arrangement of the sort

being made, that we were even charged with having coalesced with Colonel

Vandeleur. .... ^ c
7308. Who charged you with that?— Some of the parties in the interest ot

Colonel Vandeleur.

7300- Who charged vou with that?—Some of the clergy.

7310. Some of the priests r— Yes ; I cannot at this moment charge my memory

about it, but the fact is so.

7311. Were you at the meeting on the 10th of June?—I was.

7312. At any other public meeting with Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald r

7013. That was the grand meeting, in fact?—It was; before the election.

7314. Did you see Colonel Vandeleuv’s voters dragged out of the court-house

by the trades during the polling?—I did not.

7315. Nor at the nomination ?—'There was great shouting and rowing at the

nomination ;
there always is.

, , _
,

, .

7316. And particularly rowing and shouting by the trades t By tne people in

the body of the court.
. , „ T ,

7317' What number do the trades constitute in the aggregate?—I have not

the slightest notion. . ... , ,

7318. When Considine proposed that you should have the trades, did he not

state what number would he brought to bear ou the election?—He did not ;

I believe his object was to get money; it is always the object of the trades at

every election to get as much as they can ;
I think they would take money from

the three candidates if they could get it ;
I have not the slightest doubt tha 1

Colonel Vandeleur had went and offered it, they would have taken Ins money

just as fast as they would have anybody else’s. . „
.

7319. By the Committee.] They care more about money than politics r * es

,

they look upon an election as a sort of God-send.
... f

7320. Mr. James.] Did Mr. O'Brien address the people at Spansil-hill fiom

Ms carriage ?—No.

7321. Did the priests ?—No.
, , _

7322. Did any one speak from your carrage?—No ;
the horses were taken

•out of the carriage when we got to Spansil-hill; Mr. O Bnen was sitting

inside ;
I made him come out and show himself.

7323. Did he not speak?—No, he did not.
. .

7324. There was a temporary hustings at Sir John Fitzgerald s quai >

where did Mr. O’Brien address the people from ?— Do you mean at the meeti Q

On
732 5!

0

Tha
0

t

f

wafat the tastings, was it not 1-No, in an open space of ground

Wtafdidtaaddress them from afterwards P-Not from anyplace that

I am aware of, except the hustings ;
he made some observations on the day of

n°™“jtl

°You
r

'think it was a very peaceable election, altogether r—Indeed I do.

»£ Ennis entirely ; I was

part of the second day at Tulla.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

-,,0 Did yon see any persons but freeholders brought up by the military

t -Hint whether they were freeholders or not.
. , , r

-T f DM ft attract your attention or notl-It did not partreularly; I never

saw an 'election when they were not brought up. ^ Speaking
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7332. Speaking of the priests, what were the feelings of the Homan-catholic

clergy with reference to Mr. O’Brien at the election ; was it a cordial feeling ?

—

I should say not, as a body ;
certainly not. Wherever we could get the interest

of the clergy, we were very happy to have it ; every party who could give us a

vote, we were glad to get him.

7333 - Do you know is Father Lynch a very old friend of Mr. O'Brien's?-—

I know he has been for a great many years.

7334. Mr. Fallon was a stranger in that part of the country ?—What part do

you mean?

7,335 - Spansil-hill ?—Yes ; he was most likely never there in his life before.

7336. From what you observed, will you tell the Committee whether you are

of opinion those voters could have gone up without a military escort, without

danger?—I should say they could; I have no reason to think otherwise.

7337. By the Committee.] Then why were the military employed?—The
military were in the neighbourhood.

7338. If there was no danger, why should the military be employed?—It

seemed to me to be an unnecessary precaution on the part of Colonel Vandeleur’s

friends to bring them up in that way.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw

Cornelius O'Brien, Esq., a Member of The House, was called in ; and, having

been sworn, was Examined by Mr. Pigott, as follows :

7339 - YOU are one of the Sitting Members for the County of Clare, are you.

not ?— I am.

7340. Are you a native of the county ?—Yes.

7341. You have your estate and your residence in the county?—Yes; I was

born there.

7342. Yours is rather a large estate, is it not?—I do not attach value to those

sort of things ; I do not consider it necessary for a man to have a large estate to-,

entitle him to represent any county.

7343. You think that that is rather a question for the constituency?—Yes
;

I

should not like to tell you what 1 have.

7344. Did you, during the famine, reside all the time in Ireland?— I did.

7345. Have you represented Clare, with one exception, for the last 20 years

I mean with the exception of one Parliament?—Yes, with the exception of

one Parliament.

7346. Did you sit in the last Parliament ?—No.
7347. When did you become a candidate for the representation of Clare at

the last election ?— I think it was in March.
7348. As early as March ?—Yes.

7349. I believe that in consequence of a great number of applications that

you had had about a coalition, and so forth, you had written a letter to the

editor of the “ Clare Journal,’’ as early as March?—Yes.
7350. Is this the letter that you wrote (handing a letter to the Witness) r— Yes

,

that is the letter.

735 1 - You had that published, had you, in the “ Clare Journal”?—Yes.

7332. It is dated March 9th, 1852?—Yes.

.
7353 - It is, “ To the Editor of the * Clare Journal.’ March 9th, 1852. Dear

Sir,— I have had several applications from aspirants for the honour of representing

this county in Parliament, and wishing to avoid all further importunity, I beg
leave to state, through the medium of your journal, that it is my intention to
solicit a renewal of the confidence heretofore reposed in me. As for my political

views, they are essentially Irish
;

I know no distinction of Whig or Tory, except
so far as one party or the other is disposed to promote the interest of our
unhappy and neglected country. I am determined not to pledge myself to
anything beyond the conscientious discharge ofmy duty. Pledges imply a want
of confidence, which no honest representative should submit to. I have not
canvassed the electors, nor do I. intend to do so. The good men among them
do not require it, and as to the venal portion, they are unworthy of it.—I am,
dear Sir, your faithful and obedient servant, Cornelius O'Brien."—Now, with the

exception of a very cursory partial canvass, did you carry out the sentiments

embodied
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C. O’Brien, Esq.

M. F.embodied in that lethal—I did indeed ;
it was by the entreaties of friends that

1 d

7354

an
™u he™ d, I believe, that some genUemen would be oifended if you did

6JmeI

“

not pay them that respect of going to them ?—1 was told so.

7 VCS. Did you find, in the course of the short and cursory canvass which you

did make, that you had many answers, to the effect that they could not go against

their landlords; did you find that their landlords required them to go mapaiti-

CU

j3 3

™y
What

d
wa’s your answer invariably to those persons ?—I Bind,

,

“ You_say

vou are afraid of having your arrears called in •, what they call abatements

,

Cou are af aid of getting notice to quit

a

great number were tenants from

vea? to veaf "
it is not in mv power to indemnify you, so consider what is bes

rVou to do; I will not retfuest you to vote, forme, because as I cannot

indemnify vou, I do not choose to have your votes.
.

7357- Ve ato told that yon went t^il-b^n one ^you

iTfo the quietos^way£sK"d for thdr supportf I did not press further

‘Irir
much for it

;
I never knew him interfere.

nriests’—I think I had ;

“S ”«,Zu Wi,„l-y«.•! tb. Cb„* of Eagluid.

7363. Colonel Vandeleur is a Protestant also ? Yes.

and I am sure I did not

not question their motive for be™S “
•J

d “
on £ take any voters away by force

faL
3lny^S,rtodo

I

a™tbfog

f

in
y
your behaif of an irregular hind 1-1 con-

sider that disgraceful.
„„re not aware of anything of the kind?—

I directed every one^wlmm ! hadlny control over not to attempt to do anything

°f

;

h

37
“

The people are apt to be riotous in Ireland at contested elections 1-

U
7̂Xot MTouinstruct your agents not to allow any irregularity of any

km
73
^To whom did you give

i'

tat^ertdnlyMn

any communication I bad wi N ^ miebt go beyond what I thought

Green is fonder of popularity than
set a v'ery high value upon

of ^ attach much importance

‘° 4ou ""committee, had you 1-No ;
and no law agent until the

last two or three days of the elecUom . ’ 0" fr

7

the

law agent.

3t two or three days of the
th t -jjr . M'Grath only was your agent

e itisi bv»u o* -

595 ’
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particular notice of the writing; and upon getting that letter I wrote an angry

one to Mr. Green.

7378. And sent this to him?—Yes ; I said to him that he had not directions

from me to employ any person.

Mr. Pigott said that the letter in question was the one which the witness

Macnamara had had put into his hands, and denied having written.

The Committee inquired how the letter reached Mr. O’Brien ?

Mr. Pigott replied that it went by post.

Witness.] I never got any other at all from Mr. Macnamara.

7379. Mr. Pigott.] There was an envelope to the letter, I suppose?—Yes;
but I did not consider that of much importance.

7380. By the Committee.] How do you know that that is the letter?—I know
it by the writing.

7381. Is the signature of that letter the same as the handwriting?—I never
saw Macnamara write, but that is the letter.

[The Committee Clerk, by the desire of the Committee, read the letter, as follows .-]

“ Ivy-hill, Ennis, 3d August 1852,
“ Honoured Sir,—I take the liberty of enclosing you a summons which has

been served on me by a man whom I employed on your behalf at the elec-

tion. By the directions of the Rev. Mr. Ljmch I employed this man, with
18 more, to act for you at your election. I have not yet got one penny to

pay these men, who, I am sure, will treat me as the complainant in the

enclosed summons has done. I applied to Mr. Green for payment for them,
but he refused to entertain the demand, saying that he had enough of men
of his own. I am the man about whom you wrote to Mr. Green, advising

him to employ me as out-agent
;
and I beg to inform you that I refused a

handsome sum from Jonas Stoddart, Thomas Keane, and my own em-
ployer, John Cullinane, who were all active agents on behalf of Mr. Van-
deleur. I hope you will relieve me from further annoyance from these

persons. I assure you the words which they have used towards me were
no ways pleasing.

“ I have the honour to be, Sir,

“ Yours obediently,
“ Thomas Macnamara,

“Tax Collector for Islands.”

7382. Mi\Pigott.] 1 believe you were at Ennistymon on the days of polling?—Yes, I was.

73&3- That is close to your own house, about four miles from your own house,
is it not ?—Yes.

7384- Now, was there any coalition of any kind whatever between you and
Sir John Fitzgerald, to your knowledge and belief?—Not the slightest. It was
proposed, and I should have been very glad to carry out any agreement to save
my expenses, that is legitimate expenses, but Sir John Fitzgerald, for reasons
best known to himself, declined

; there was no coalition.

7385. Did Sir John Fitzgerald’s tenants all vote for him plumpers?—They
did indeed.

7386. Do you know whether your tenants voted for you plumpers?—It is

almost incredible
; I assure you I never canvassed one of them.

7387. Do you not know how they voted ?—I believe they voted for me.
7388. Do you know whether they split their votes?—When Sir John Fitz-

gerald’s tenants plumped for Sir John, I believe my friends plumped for me. It

was in that way.

7389. Did you vote for Sir John ?—No.
7390. Did Sir John vote for you?— I voted for the best man amongst the lot.

7391. That was for yourself?— Yes; the best according to my opinion.

7392. Did Sir John vote for you?—No.
7393- Now, I believe besides that letter which you wrote, you wrote another,

of the 18th March?—1 did.

7394. Is this the letter: ee Birchfield, March 18th, 1852. Dear Sir,—Since
writing my last letter to you I have received assurances of support from several

influential
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influential electors of this county, and many friendly communications from per- C. O'Bnen, Esq.

sons for whose opinions I entertain great respect, desiring an avowal ot my H ' P '

political sentiments. I beg leave, therefore, through the medium of your
g June l8

journal, to say that I am an advocate for the reduction ot taxation upon land

as an equivalent for the protective duties, and for a liberal and equitable adjust-

ment of the law of landlord and tenant. I would altogether abolish the present

vicious tenures from year to year and at will, and by all means encourage sub-

stantial improvements. I am and have been a strenuous supporter of the

glorious principle of civil and religious liberty. Such is my political faith; I

trust it will satisfy my friends, and meet with the approval of the independent

electors of this county. In adhering to my resolution of not canvassing, I am

aware that I incur the risk of giving offence to some; but I trust the majority

will give me credit for an effort to carry out what I conceive to be a sound

principle, that of leaving to every elector the unfettered exercise of his judgment.

I am, dear Sir, your faithful and obedient servant, Cornelius O Brien . lhat

is mine.

Cross-examined by Mr. Edwin Janies .

7395. Do I understand you to say that you had not the support of the priests r

—I believe I had the support of the Roman-catholic clergy.

7306 Did you not appeal in your address at the nomination to the priests for

their support ?—l have no recollection: I might have addressed myself to

ti,e 1 think my address tvas to the independent freeholders of the county

of Clare, if you ask me that.

7397. Did you appeal to the priests for their support ?—X am quite sure 1 did

M
*3

9 8. Now, did you see this in the “ Clare Journal ”!—Of what date is it?

7399. It is at the meeting of the Ennis demonstration on the 10th June
;

it

is dated June the 14tli, 1852 ?—I was there.

7400. I will read it, and then you tell me if this is incorrect ;
it is very

short; Mr. Cornelius O'Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald spoke, and then it says :

(This is Mr. Cornelius O’Brien)—" Gentlemen, I have also to thank you for your

reception of me; your .Madness shows me that you consider I served you faith-

fully and honestly when I was your representative. If Daniel O Connell were

living, he would vouch for me for my fidelity to my country. It Bishop

M‘Mahon were amongst you, he also would testify for me.” Did you say that

.

Yes.

7400*. “I fought the battle of Ireland willi Daniel O'Connell, and I never

stooped to any Tory, or any other man or party, in or out of the House of

Commons. I would feel the greatest pride in again representing you. I am / 0

years of age, hut with pleasure I would go again into the House of Commons

to fight the battle of the men who returned me twice to Parliament who returned

me on the recommendation of Daniel O’Connell and Bishop M Rlahon ; and I

believe you know I would not deceive you.” Is that your speech ? Yes.

7401. Bishop M‘Mahon, who is he?—He was dead at that time; he was a

Iloman-catholic bishop. . .

-40'’ Is the Mr M‘ Mahon who proposed one of the resolutions any relation

of his ;
'this is the resolution :

“ That in order to carry the foregoing resolutions

into practical effect, that an elective committee be forthwith iormed, to hold then

meetings from time to time until the election is over r-Mr. M Mahon was an

intimate friend of mine. I had a great many friends Protestants and Catholics

I make no distinction at all between religions ;
1 loved every person without

lei

-4?3
Ce

\Vhen you are asked whether you had not the support of the priests, I

ask you whether the pervading sentiment in your
;

speech was B.s>mp

M'Mahon, upon whose recommendation, conjointly with that of M.. O Conn™,

you had been returned for Clare i-lt is
;

lie was an intimate friend ol mine.

It was not on the score of religion that he befriended me.

7404. He was a person of great influence amongst the priesthood, was he not .

_
7^05

W
Now sCthe Committee the name of a single priest who

voted
5
who did not vote for your-I really never inquired ;

I did not inquire

7406. You cannot give us the name of any priest who voted, who did not

vote for you 1—No. H * 7407. Can
595 *
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7407. Can you give us the name of any one priest that voted for Colonel
Vandeleur?—I cannot

; I would answer you at once if I was aware of it but I
never inquired.

5

740S. Who is that gentleman that you spoke to in Colonel Vandeleur’

s

neighbourhood
; who is the priest who spoke, that spoke favourably of the

Colonel ?—Mr Kellv.

7409. Although he spoke favourably of the Colonel he voted against him, did
he not?—Yes, he did.

7410. And voted for you ?—I did not ask him
; I did not canvass him.

7411. He voted for you and Sir John Fitzgerald?— I never inquired; I know
he was very unfavourable to us.

7412. But, however, he voted for you?—I do not know
;

I cannot tell you.
7413. Where were you on the second polling-day, all day?— It is within four

miles of my residence, and I was there until the close at four o'clock.

7414. Do you know anything about the proposal that Sir John Fitzgerald
spoke of, about splitting your votes with his, or his votes with you ?—No.

7415. Now, who had the conduct of your election at Ennis?—Mr. M'Grath.
7416. Then this is the first time that you ever heard what Sir John has said

about the application of some members of your committee who were anxious
for your interest for him ?—You have misunderstood me

;
I said I was very

anxious to carry out a coalition, for the purpose of saving expense, but that Sir
John declined it, and that there it ended.

74 1 7- Is this the gentleman to whom you alluded just now, the Very Reverend
Timothy O'Kelly, of Kilrush; is that the gentleman ?—Yes.

7418. He voted for Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien ?—Yes.
7439. Now, do you know Kinhavan, the witness who has been examined

here?— I saw him in Limerick.
7420. Did you send for him to Cruces Hot J ?—I did.

7421. When was that?— I cannot tell you that.

7422. Is it since the election ?— It is since the election, certainly.

7423. What did you send for Kinhavan to Cruces Hotel since the election
for ?—A Mr. Floyd wrote to me to say that Kinhavan could give very important
evidence upon the petition. When I got to Limerick, I sent for Kinhavan, and
he came to me. I asked him some questions, and I found by the answers that
he gave me that money would have settled the affair with him, for he said that
Mr. Marcus Keane had sent for him, and promised to give him fifty guineas, and
he would not stop for a hundred. I thought that was leading me to make him
an oner, and I made him no offer.

7424- How came you to send for him ?—Because I heard that he could give
material evidence concerning the Six-mile Bridge riot.

7425- Did you hear that his name was mixed up with Mr. O’Sullivan ?—His
name was mixed up with Mr. O'Sullivan.

7426. Fes, O’Sullivan ?—I did not hear one word of that.
7427. Try and remember ?—He might have said that, but I have no recollec-

tion of it.

742S. You have been a solicitor for many years in practice r—Yes.
7429. A great many years ?—Yes.
743°- How many years?—I was a solicitor since 1811, and I ceased to be a

solicitor some few years ago.

.
'431. Who suggested to you to send for Kinhavan to the hotel?— Cornelius

O Brien himself ; it occurred to himself.

7432* ^ °n did that yourself?—Yes ; I got a letter from Mr. Floyd, telling me
that Kinhavan could give some material evidence.

7433* And you sent for Kinhavan ?—Yes.
7434- Could you give us the date of this ?—I cannot.
743.5- Rut how long before the petition was heard of?—I could not tell you

to a day
; it was a good while.

7436. How many weeks since, or months?—It was on my way to London I
came to ask him

; I could not say the first time or the second time.
7437- But it is a few weeks since?—Yes.
743^* How long? About two months; I have no precise recollection.
7459- And you sent for him to your hotel ?—Yes.

__ / 44°« Was any other person at the interview between you and him?—
Not one. J

7441. You
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7441. You know where O’Sullivan lives, of course?—I never saw the man.

7442. Do you know where he lives?—I do not know at all, nor anything at

all about him.

7443. Now, at this meeting on the 10th June, when you made the speech

that I have read to you, did you hear the resolution passed ; the Reverend

Mr. Quaid was the first speaker: “ That this meeting do pledge itself to support,

two independent candidates to co-operate with the Irish party in the House of

Commons.” Dr. Lynch, who proposed this resolution, was your proposer, was

he not, at the election ?—My recollection is, that Mr. William Butler proposed

me, and Mr. Lynch seconded me.

7444. Is that the same Dr. Lynch who proposed on the 10th June this reso-

lution :
“ That this meeting being perfectly satisfied with the political opinions

of Sir John Fitzgerald and Cornelius O’Brien, esq., do hereby adopt them as

candidates, for whom we will ensure the most strenuous support at the forth-

coming election you heard that resolution pass ?— 1 have no recollection of it

;

I dare say it is all right ;
it made no impression on me at all.

7445. However, the same gentleman who proposed that recolution is the

gentleman who either nominated or seconded you .-—Exactly.

7446. The same gentleman ?—Yes.

Re-examined by Mr. Pigott.

7447. Mr. M‘Mahon has been dead, I believe, these 14 years?—Yes.

7448. When Kinhavan talked to you about Mr. Keane offering him 50/., and that

he would not stop at a hundred, you refused to have anything to do with him?

—Yes • he asked me for a few shillings, and 1 said I should not give him a

farthing. He told me that Mr. Henry Keane took him up on the coach j I am

not saying that what he told me was true ;
that Mr. Henry Keane obliged him

to go on, and he did bring him up to his brother s.

?44 q When was it that you canvassed Mr. O’Kelly, or spoke to him upon the

subject of the election ;
you say that he spoke very favourably for Colonel \ an-

deleur ; was that before the Stockport riots were reported in Ireland?— Let ore

74*50. How he voted ultimately, you do not know ?—I do not know at all
5

1

met him on the way from Limerick to Kilrush in the boat, and lie spoke so

much in favour of Colonel Vandeleur, and so lukewarm about mysell and my

colleague, I did not even canvass him.

[The Witness was directed to withdraw.

Mr Pioott was then heard to commence the summing up of his evidence

011 the part of Mr. O’Brien, and had not concluded his address when

[The Committee adjourned to To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

Martis, 7° die Junii, 1853 .

The Names of the Members were called over ; all present.

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Pigott was heard to

summing up the evidence on

O’Brien.

conclude his address to the Committee in

behalf of the Sitting Member, Mr. Cornelius

Mr Tindal Atkinson was heard to address the Committee in summing up

the evidence on behalf of the Sitting Member, Sir John Forster Fitzgerald.

595 •
H H 2

Mr.

O'Brien,
Esq.

M. P.

6 June 1853.

7 June 1853.
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7 June 1853, Mr. Edwin James was heard to address the Committee in reply on behalf

of the Petitioner.

The room was cleared.

The Committee deliberated.

[Adjourned to To-morrow, at Eleven o’clock.

8 June 1853. Mercurii, 8° die Junii, 1853.

The Names of the Members were called over ; all present.

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

The committee-room was cleared.

After some time the Counsel and Parties were called in, and informed

by the Chairman that the Committee had come to the following Reso-

lution :

—

“ That a system of intimidation was organized at the late election

lor the County of Clare, which resulted in a riot at Six-mile Bridge,

deterring voters from exercising their franchise.”

The Committee intimated they would wish to hear the argument of

Counsel on the question whether the alleged riot at Kilrush was of such a

nature as to have prevented voters from exercising their franchise.

Mr. Pigott, on the part of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, was heard to address

the Committee in support of the proposition, that a system of intimidation did

prevail at Kilrush, preventing the electors from exercising their franchise.

Mr. Tindal Atlcinson, on the part of Sir John Fitzgerald, was heard to

address the Committee in support of the same proposition.

Mr. Huddleston, on behalf of the Petitioner, was heard to address the

Committee, contending that no system of intimidation prevailed at Kilrush

during the election.

The committee-room was cleared.

After a short time Counsel and Parties were called in, and informed by

the Chairman that the Committee had come to the following Resolution:

“ That it appears to the Committee that a mob, professing to be

supporters of the petitioner, created a riot in Kilrush ; but it has not

been proved before the Committee that any elector was prevented

thereby from exercising his franchise.”

[Adjourned to To-morrow, at Half-past Eleven o’clock.
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Jovis, 9° die Junii, 1853. 9 June 1853.

The Names of the Members were called over ; all present.

WILLIAM MILES, Esq., in the Chair.

The room was cleared.

The Committee deliberated.

After some short time the Counsel and Parties were called in, and informed

by the Chairman that the Committee had come to the following Resolution

:

“ That Sir John Forster Fitzgerald and Cornelius O’Brien, Esq., are

not duly elected Knights of the Shire to serve in this present Parlia-

ment for the County of Clare.

“ Secondly. That the last election for the County of Clare is avoid

election.”

The Committee intimated they were now ready to proceed with the case

of bribery, as alleged by the petitioner
;
and also any recriminatory bribery

that might be alleged by the Sitting Members.

Mr. Edwin James stated that the petition had been presented by Colonel

Vandeleur with a view of bringing before the attention of the House ot

Commons the proceedings which had been detailed in evidence before the

Committee, under the belief that they had interfered with the freedom of

election, and the Committee having come to the resolution that the Jast

election was void, the petitioner did not propose to pursue the inquiry any

further.

The Committee inquired if any recriminatory charges of bribery were

intended to be gone into by the Counsel for the Sitting Members.

Mr. Pisott and Mr. Tindal Atkinson severally stated it was not the inten-

tion of Mr. O’Brien or Sir John Forster Fitzgerald to go into any charges of

recriminatory bribery.

The Committee inquired if Counsel for the Sitting Members had any

application to make relative to costs.

Mr. Pigott replied in the negative-

The room was again cleared.

The Committee deliberated.

After a short time the Counsel and Parties were called in, and informed

by the Chairman that the Committee had come to the following Reso-

lutions

:

1 “ That Sir John Forster Fitzgerald and Cornelius O’Brien, Esq.

are not duly elected Knights of the Shire to serve in this present Par-

liament for the County of Clare.

2. “ That the last election for the County of Clare is a void election.

595-
H H 3

3. “ That
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a. “Tbit a system of intimidation was organized at the | 3t.
election for the County of Clare, which resulted in a riot at Six mi

C

Bridge, deterring voters from exercising their franchise.

4. “ That it appears to the Committee that a mob, profession to V
supporters of the petitioner, created a riot in Kilrush

; but that it lia«
not been proved before the Committee that any elector was prevented
thereby from exercising his franchise.

r

5. “ That from the evidence produced before the Committee it
appears that at the time when the riot took place at Six-mile Bridge
the Rev. John Burke, Roman-catholic priest, excited the peoDle
took part himself in the riot.

F ’

6. That the Rev. Michael Clune, Roman-catholic priest
the people to take part in the riot.

excited

7. “ That there does not appear to have been
interference on the part of the Roman-catholic
election for the county of Clare.

any general undue
clergy at the late

8. “ That it appears to the Committee that
Fitzgerald and Cornelius O’Brien, Esq. did not in
or were cognizant of the riotous proceedings.”

Sir John Forster
any way encourage

Ordered, to report the above Resolutions to The House.
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INDEX.

[N.2?.—In this Index the. Numerals following Rep. refer to the Page of the Report; and the

Figures following the Names of the Witnesses refer to the Questions of the Evidence.]

ABDUCTION of Voters. Circumstance of a man being taken up at Six-mile Bridge for

carrying off a voter, and the voter carried off becoming bail for the man, Wilson 4953-

4955 Open manner in which the abduction of voters was done in Ennis during the

Clare election in 1847, ib. 4956, 4957.

See also Kidnapping.

Address. Copy of the address issued by witness to the people of Clare with reference to

the unfortunate affair at Six-mile Bridge, Wilson 5552, 5553*

See also Clare Journal.

Adjournment of the Poll. Circumstance of the adjournment of the poll at Six-mile Bridge

at the last Clare election, at the suggestion of Colonel Vandeleur’s agent, Frost 4612-

462,5 There was considerable wrangling amongst the respective agents relative to the

adjournment of the poll at Six-mile Bridge polling-place, ib. 4649-4654.

Affray with the Military. See Six-mile Bridge, l.

Agents. Names of the persons employed as canvassing agents for Mr. O’Brien at the last

Clare election, Green, 7025, 7032.

See also Conducting Agents. Law Agents. Outside Agents.

Armed Mob. Circumstance of an armed party coming to witness’s house at Ballybeg, in

the county of Clare, between twelve and one o’clock on the night of 22 July last,

and compelling him to vote for Cornelius O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald, Alorrissey

3406-3422.

Armstrong, Edmund John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—High sheriff of the county of

Clare at the last election, 23-28 Produces the register of the voters, 24

Appointment by the high sheriff of the deputies to the different polling places at the last

election; politics of the deputies, 29-50 Part taken by Mi'. Stackpoole at the last

election for Clare, 51-63 Circumstance of Colonel Vandeleur’s committee sitting at

the club-house in Ennis, 65-85 The returns from the different agents were calculated

at the club-house, 86 None of the deputies were appointed at the suggestion of

Colonel Vandeleur, 87-no.

No imputation was ever made of the deputies being partially appointed, 111-113
Necessity for an escort of the military to take Colonel Vandeleur’s voters to the poll

from the very commencement, 114-121 Description of the club at Ennis, 122

Part taken by Mr. M’Gratb, Mr. O’Brien’s agent, in casting up the poll-books at the

court-house, 123-130 The military were stationed in tne court-house during the

election, in order to protect Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, 131-135.

Armstrong, Mr. Circumstance of a tenant of Mr. Armstrong, of the name of Robinson,

being kidnapped by the Vandeleur party at the last election, Comyn 6386-6400.

Assault. Circumstance of an action for an assault being brought against witness by the

late solicitor to the grand jury of Clare, Wilson 5543.

Bagot, Mr. Witness never heard of Mr. Bagot, a freeholder of Clare, having been stopped

on his way to the poll at Ennistymon last Clare election, Hynes 4548.

Ball, Alajor. Circumstance of Major Ball holding up his hand in favour of the tenants

being allowed to vote free at the last Clare election, Wilson 4721.

Beacher,
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Beacher, Mr. Circumstance of the mob attacking Mr. Beacher in the town of Kilrush
during the late election, Francis Hartney 6103.

Behan, Michael. Circumstance of Mr. Behan giving a plumper for Sir John Fitzgerald last
election, at Kilrush polling-place, Skeehan 5796-5798.

Black Sticks Townland. Circumstance of the Limerick hoys assembling at Black Sticks, a
townland in a retired part of the country, previous to their attack on Collins’s house, and
carrying off Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, Kinnavane 2134-2144.

Blair, William. Appointment of Mr. William Blair as deputy to the Kilrush polling-place

at the last Clare election, Armstrong 41-43.

Biunconi’s Cars. Conveyance of the troops from Limerick to Six-mile Bridge in Bian-
coni’s cars, drawn by lour horses, Eagar 1021.

Bindon-street, Ennis. Occasion of an attack being made by the mob on a party of voters

in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, at a house in Bindon-street, Ennis, belonging to Mr.
Thomas Keane, Connelly 4295-4301.

Boar's Head, Ennis. Circumstance of witness being taken by Macnamara and Michael
Naylor to the Boar’s Head, in Ennis, to breakfast, Morrissey 3447-3450.

Bouchier, Mr. Stanley. Particulars respecting the attack made on the person of Mr.
Stanley Bouchier by the mob, in the town of Kilrush, during the last election, Michael

Fitzgerald 5292-5297; Gallagher 5413-5446; M‘Cullag/i 5957-5966. 6044-6052;
Francis Hartney 6103-6104 ;

Comyn 6339-6340 Circumstance of a man of the name
of Hanley threatening Mr. Stanley Bouchier in the polling-booth at Kilrush, Comyn
6367.

Boylan, Paddy. Circumstance of Paddy Boylan and a mob attacking and ill-treating

witness, on his way to Ennis to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, M‘Inherny 2586.

Brew, James. Circumstance of an attempt at personation of a voter of the name of

Brew, at the Kilrush polling-booth, last Clare election, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6311-
6318.6323.

Brew, Michael. Occasion of Michael Brew, Colonel Vandeleur’s land agent, threatening

Mr. O’Brien and his party should they make their appearance in the town of Kilr«sh,

Michael Macnamara 5080,5081.5226-5232 Active part taken by Michael Brew,
land agent to Colonel Vandeleur, in Kilrush, in directing and controlling the mob during

the Clare election, Michael Fitzgerald, 5289-5299 ;
Skeehan 5574-5596 ;

Fahey 5856

;

M'Cullagh 6060-6063- Circumstance of Mr. Brew threatening witness, should he

dare to interfere with any elector in the town of Kilrush, Sheehan 5597~56o7, 5658,

5659 -

Bribery. Circumstances of 30 1. being given among the butchers of Ennis to aid and assist

in returning Sir John Fitzgerald last Clare election, MaZoney 3814-3825; Connelly 4078
Occasion of Michael Brew charging witness with acts of bribery at the last Clare

election, Skeehan 5766-5774.

Browne, Stephen. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Tenant of Lord Conyngham, in the county

of Clare, 1776-1778 Occasion of James Collins canvassing witness to vote for

Colonel Vandeleur at the last election for Clare, 1781-1787 Circumstance of Lord

Conyngham’s tenants in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest going to Coggins’s, 1788. 1801

A report was in circulation that an attack would be made on Lord Conyngham’s tenants

intending to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, 1792-1800 Removal of Colonel Vandeleur’s

voters from Goggins’s to Collins’s, 1803-1807 Circumstance of Colonel Vandeleur’s

voters being carried off from Collins’s and locked up in the Temperance House at

Thoraond Gate, 1808-1823 Visit paid Lord Conyngham’s tenants by Father O’Sul-

livan and another priest at the Temperance House, 1825-1836. Release of the voters

from the Temperance House by Mr. Delraadge, 1837 Particulars respecting the

attack upon the voters in the cars, by the mob, at Six-mile Bridge, 1838-1882.

Manner in which witness escaped from the mob at Six-mile Bridge, 1883-1888

Names of the Darbies whom witness met at Goggins’s house on the evening before the

polling-day, 18^9-1931 Occasion of witness voting for Major Macnamara and Mr.

O’Brien at a former election for Clare, 1933-1936 Manner in which Lord Conyng-

ham’s tenants were entertained during the night at Collins’s house, 1939-I 954j Cir-

cumstance of witness communicating to his wife that he was going to Collins's, 1956-

igyo Witness did not care to vote at all except in compliment to Mr. Keane, 1980-

Large clearance of the Conyngham property in Clare about two years ago,

1989-1995 It was the firing and death of the people, at Six-mile Bridge, that

frightened witness, 1996-2008 Length of time witness has resided on the Marquis of

Conyngham’s estate, 2013.

Browne, Mr. Stephen. Circumstance of a voter of the name of Browne, being prevented-

voting from the intimidation offered by the mob at Six-mile Bridge, Keane 802 Cir-

a 2 cumstance
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cumstance of Stephen Browne, a tenant of the Marquis of Conyngham, being carried off

and locked up at the Temperance House at Thomond Gate, to prevent his voting for

Colonel Vandeleur, Hanharan 1453-1457.

Bunton, Mr. Circumstance of Mr. Bunton, Mr. O’Brien’s law agent, wishing to engage
the guild of trades to give Mr. O’Brien a demonstration into the town of Ennis, Michael
Mdcnamara 4976-4978. 5156-5158.

Burke, John. Active part taken by John Burke in bringing up Sir John Fitzgerald’s

Voters to the poll in the town of Ennis, Maloney 3856-3873 Circumstance of a voter

of the name of Hill, being locked up in Burke’s house, in Ennis, during the last Clare

election, Thomas Macnamara 3053-3059 Circumstances attending the release of some
tenants of Sir Edward Fitzgerald, that had been kidnapped and locked up in the house

of a man of the name of Burke, in Ennis, Michael Macnamara 5086-5098. 51 11-5143
No payment was made to John Burke on Mr. O’Brien’s account last Clare election.

Green 6645-6647.

Burke, Rev. Mr. Resolution of the committee on the conduct of the Rev. John Burke,
Roman-catholic priest, at the last election for the county of Clare, Rep. ix, x, JSv. p. 240

Conduct of Mr. Burke, the Roman-catholic priest, upon the occasion of the affray at

Six-mile Bridge, during the last Clare election, Keane 348-384. 786 ;
Eager 1066-1076.

1115-1148; Wilson 4900-4914 Attack made by the Rev. Mr. Burke upon the

soldiers forming part of the escort of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, Keane 387-394 ;
Crouch

3485-3510 Part taken by Father Burke in the proceedings at the nomination of

candidates at the Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 3093 Circumstance of witness

giving Father Burke 3 l. as a donation for the chapel during the last Clare election.

Green 7051-7075. 7184.

feurlte, Thomas. Circumstances attending the capture and carrying off a voter of the name
of Burke, at the last election for the county of Clare, Thomas Macnamara 2950-2969.
31 10. 3295-3327- Occasion of Thomas Burke promising to vote for Mr. Cornelius

O'Brien at the last Clare election, Green 6648-6652.

Barren Barony. Circumstance of witness acting as personation agent for the barony of

Burren at the last election for the county of Clare, Hynes 4518, 4519.

Butchers. Circumstance of 3Ol. being given to the butchers of Ennis to aid and assist

Sir John Fitzgerald’s election, MalonOy 3814-3825. 3928; Connelly 4078; Michael
Macnamara 501 1——Reason of the butchers receiving 30 1., and the rest of the trades

only 10 1, Maloney 3843; Michael Macnamara 5016 Nature of the instructions given
by Sir John Fitzgerald’s agent to the butchers of Ennis, upon the occasion of his giving
them 30/. to aid aud assist at the Clare election, Connelly 4083-4096. 4305-4307.

Butler, Austin. Circumstance of Mr. Austin Butler coming to witness respecting a voter

of the name of Mullens, Green 6726-6730.

Butler, Mr., of Custle Quin. Circumstance of a tenant of Mr. Butler, of Castle Quin,
being attacked by a mob on the way to Ennis to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, M‘lnlierny

2578-2645 Occasion of Mr. Butler, of Castle Quin* canvassing witness for bis vote

for Colonel Vandeleur, ib. 2774-2777.

Butler, William. Circumstance of the voter, Mullens, stating that he had promised Mr.
William Butler to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, Green 6730.

C.

Candidates. See Nomination of Candidates.

Canvassing. Explanation of the meaning of “ canvassing,” as applicable to an election in

the county of Clare, Thomas Macnamara 3161—3171.

Garrick, Charles. Occasion of Mr. Thomas Green requesting Mr. Charles Carrick, an
agent of Sir John Fitzgerald, to split his votes with Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, Ross/ewin

;
3776, 3777 -

Cars. Description of cars upon which Colonel Vandeleur’s voters were conveyed to the
poll at Six-mile Bridge, Keane 752-756 Circumstances attending the hire of the
cars upon which the Meelick voters were carried off from Collins’s to the Temperance-
house at Thomond Gate, Kinnavane 2034-2049.

See also Bianconi’s Cars.

Clancy, Mr. Circumstances attending the bringing up a voter of the name of Clancy tcf

ilie poll at Ennis at the last election for Clare, Thomas Macnamara 3129-3135.
Clancy,
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Clancy, Patrick. Circumstance of Pat Clancy, a voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest,

receiving a hurt from the mob at Six-mile Bridge, at the Clare election, HPMahon
2431 - 2455 *

Clare County. Connexion of witness with the county of Clare
;
length of time witness has

represented the county, O’Brien 7341-7346.

See also Fitzgerald, Sir John. Freeholders of Clare. Landed Proprietors.

Representation of Clare.

Clare Election. With the exception of the unfortunate half-hour’s disturbance between the

soldiers and the mob at Six-mile Bridge, it was as quiet an election as was ever witnessed.

Corrigan 1295 Orderly manner in which the Clare election was conducted in 1828,

when Mr. O’Connell was returned, Cri/linane 4391-4394 Orderly manner in which

the last election for Clare was conducted, as compared with the election in 1847, when Sir

Lucius O’Brien was returned, ib. 4410-4422 -Opinion that the last Clare election was

a remarkably quiet oue, Green 7171-7174 ;
M iGrath 7230--7232.

See also Adjournment of the Poll. Bribery. Coalition. Hand Bills. In-

timidation of Voters. Liverpool Election. Meelick Voters. Nomination of
Candidates. Roman Catholic Clergy. Stockport Riots.

Clare Journal. Copy of a letter from witness to the editor of the “Clare Journal,” dated

9 March 185a, announcing his intention of again offering himself for the county of

Clare, O'Brien 7353 Letter from the same to the same, dated 18 March 1852,

avowing witness’s political sentiments, and announcing the principles upon which he

intended to offer himself for the county, at the next election, ib. 7394.

Clonderalan Booth. Number of votes polled by Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien last

Clare election, at Clonderalan booth, Michael Fitzgerald 5386, 5387——Particulars

respecting an attack made by the mob on a voter in the interest of Sir John Fitzgerald, at

the Clonderalan booth, in the town of Kilrush, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6231-6242.

Club House, Ennis. Circumstance of Colonel Vandeleur’s committee sitting at the club-

house in Ennis, Armstrong 65-85.

dune, Rev. Michael. Resolution of the Committee respecting the conduct of the Rev.

Michael Clune, Roman-catholic priest, at the last election for the county of Clare, Rep. x,

Ev. p. 246 Conduct of the Rev. Mr. Clune, a Catholic priest, upon the occasion

Of the affray at Six-mile Bridge during the last Clare election, Eagar 1 143, 11444 Cor-

rigan 1345 Circumstance of the Rev. Mr. Clune haranguing the mob outside the

door of the court-house at Six-mile Bridge on 22 July last, ib. 1186-1198; Wilson

4905-4907 ;
Green 6560-6602 Occasion of Father Clune addressing himself to

Captain Stoddart, a magistrate of the county of Clare, on the subject of the last election,

Corrigan 1237. 1301, 1302 Circumstance of witness giving Father Clune 9 1. during

the last Clare election, for the purpose of the burial of the people who were shot, Green

7043-7050. 7162 Occasion of Father Clune being at Six-miie Bridge on the morning

of the first day’s polling at the last Clare election, ib. 7156-7163.

Coalition. There was no coalition between the Liberal candidates at the last election for

the county of Clare, Hynes 4439; Michael Macnamara, 5041-5043 Endeavour of

witness to bring about a coalition between Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. Cornelius

O’Brien at the last Clare election, Wilson 4704, 4705 ;
Sir John Fitzgerald 6517-6519

Annoyance of Sir John Fitzgerald at the attempt made to effect a coalition with

Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, Michael Macnamara, 5275-.528o Objection made by witness

to any coalition with Mr. Cornelius O’Brien at the last election. Sir John Fitzgerald,

6494-6502 There was no coalition between Mr. O’Brien and either of the other can-

didates at the last Clare election, Green, 6759 Occasion of Mr. O’Brien being

charged with having coalesced with Colonel Vandeleur at the last election, M‘Grath

73°7"7310 Attempt made to form a coalition between witness and SirJohu Fitzgerald
;

refusal of Sir John to accede to the proposal, O'Brien 7384-7393. 7416.

Collins, James. Occasion of James Collins canvassing witness to vote for Colonel

Vandeleur at the last election for the county of Clare, Browne 1781-1787.

Collins, Mr. Circumstance of Mr. Collins, the son-in-law of Mr. Skeehan, being knocked

down by the mob in Kilrush during the Clare election, Fahey 5937~5939-

Collins’s House. Assemblage of the Conyngham tenantry in Colonel Vandeieur’s interest

at the house of Collins, the bailiff to the Marquis of Conyngham, at Meelick, on the

night previous to the last Clare election, Keane 169-179 Particulars respecting the

attack of the Limerick mob on Collins’ house, and kidnapping and carrying off Colonel

Vandeleur’s voters, Keane 235-284; Hanharan 1384-1403; Browne 1804-1815;

Kinnavane 2162; 2163——Object in removing Colonel Vandeleur’s voters from Goggins’s

695—I- A 3 t0
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Collins’s House—continued.

to Collins’s, Keane 608-629 Manner in which the Conyngham tenantry in Colonel
Vandeleur’s interest were treated by the mob at Collins’s, ib. 647-666 Manner in
which Colonel Vandeleur’s voters were entertained at Collins’s house the night previous
to the election, Hanharan 1599-1645; Browne 1939-1954 Manner in which Lord
Conyngham ’s tenants were entertained during the night at Collins’s house, Browne
1939-1954 -

Colours. No party colours were displayed during the last Clare election; they never have
respect to them in Ireland, Green 6987, 6988.

Committee. Names of the gentlemen forming witness’s committee at the last Clare election
Sir John Fitzgerald 6520-6529. 6555-6558 Decision of witness’s committee with
respect to splitting votes with Mr. O’Brien, ib. 6541-6554.

Committee Room. Circumstance of Colonel Vandeleur holding his committee-room at the
house of the clerk of the petty sessions in Ennis, Rosslewin 3778-3781.

See also Club Houses, Ennis. Tally Rooms.

Compensation. All the tenants ejected from Lord Conyngham’s estates were amply com-
pensated at the time, Keane 511-519.

Comyn , John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Residing at Kilkee, near Kilrush, 6329, 6330
Circumstance of witness going to Kilrush, and polling a plumper for Mr. O’Brien

last election, 6331-6338 -Occasion of witness being escorted from William’s Hotel to
the court-house, by the magistrates and a party of police, 6339 Conduct of the mob
in and about the court-house at Kilrush, 6340-6343 Opinion that it would have been
quite unsafe for any supporter or voter in Mr. O’Brien’s interest, to have appeared in the
streets of Kilrush on the day of polling at the last election, 6345, 6346 The voters
in the Liberal interest were brought into the court-house to poll by stealth, otherwise
they would have been kidnapped and carried off, 6347, 6348.

Names^ of parties who voted for Colonel Vandeleur, who had previously promised
to vote tor Mr. O’Brien, 6351-6359 Violent conduct of the mob in the Mayarta
polling booth during the election, 6360-6365 Circumstance of the under sheriff bein^
appealed to to protect the voters in the Liberal interest, 6366, 6367 Occasion ofa man
ot the name of Hanley threatening Mr. Stanley Bouckier, the Liberal candidate’s a»ent,
6367^ Freedom with which Colonel Vandeleur’s voters polled in Kilrush, 6373-
Circumstance of Pat Robinson, of Kilkee, being kidnapped by the Vandeleur party,
6376-6384. 6400——Occasion of the mob squirting water over lhe friends and sup-
porters of Mr. O’Brien, 6401-6405 Length of time witness has known Mr. O’Brien,
and supported the Liberal interest, 6406-6409 General apathy on the part of the
police doing duty in and about the court-house in Kilrush during the election, 6410-
°423 Opinion that the mob in the court-house at Kilrush were assembled for the
purpose of deterring those that were in support of the Liberal candidates, 6424.

Oindvctmg Agents. Number of conducting agents employed by Mr. Cornelius O’Brien
at ihe last Clare election,M Grath 7300.

J

Cornell!, Francis. (Analysisof bis Evidence.)—Butcher In Ennis, 4041 Circumstance
^‘

r ancl Mr. Cornelius O’Brien being present at Spencer-hill fair, at-
tended by. their agents, 4043-4066 Particulars respecting the bargain made by Mr.
Macnamara, Sir John Fitzgerald’s agent, with the butchers of Ennis, for them to aid and
assist in the Clare election, 4068-4101 Manner in which witness obtains a living,
4102 4133 Occasion of witness seeing Mr. Cornelius O’Brien and Tom Green riding
1T*

at
6 S

A/r

ie cama
Sf> 4' 34~4 1 54 Nature of the instructions which witness received

at Mr. Macnamara s office, with respect to his duties during the late election, 4155-4171
'

'cca
£
l0“ of witness last meeting with Meers and Mr. Hugh Macnamara, 4172-

4101 Fart taken by Stephen Maloney in the late Clare election, 4182-4194.
Part taken by witness in the borough election in Ennis, when Mr. Fitzgerald stood

against The O Gorman Mahon, 41 95. 4308 Further particulars respecting the arrange-
ments made with the guild of trades in Mr. Macnamara’s office, respecting the Clare elec-
tion 4199-4246 Part taken by witness in the last Clare election on behalf of Colonel
ancleieur, 4247-4274 Colonel Vandeleur’s voters had nothing but water to drink,

4270 4279-7—lerms upon which witness lives with his brother, 4280-4288—— Occasion
of witness taking the benefit of the Insolvent Act, 4290-4294 Occasion of an attack
being made on a party of voters at Mr. Keane’s house in Bindon-street Ennis, 4295-4301Manner in which the butchers in Mr. Macnamara’s pay performed their duty towards
Colonel Vandeleur s voters, 4305—4307.

0
*

fw r ‘ Kea
!?

e
n
S h

.
008e t0 the Police station, 4310 There were no soldiers

stationed m that part of Ennis, opposite Mr. Keane’s house, 4313.

Fitzgerald,
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Fitzgerald, at the last Clare election, Michael Macnamara ^q88. 4992-5018. 5178
Circumstance of Connolly threatening to join Colonel Vandeleur’s party unless witness
gave him money, ib. 5044-5046.

Considine, Michael. Part taken by Mike Considine in escorting Sir John Fitzgerald into

the town of Ennis, on 10 June 1852 to a public meeting at the court-house, Flannery
3714-3717 Circumstance of witness complaining to Sir Edward Fitzgerald’s agent,

of Michael Considine not having given any assistance during the election, Hynes 4 501-4506
Occasion of Michael Considine calling upon witness, and wishing him to engage the

guild of trades of Ennis on Mr. O’Brien’s behalf, M‘Grath 7233-7241.

Conveyance of Troops. Manner in which the troops were conveyed from Limerick to Six-

mile Bridge during the Clare election, Eager 102 1, 1022.

Converts. Occasion of witness being employed in making 'converts of Roman Catholics to

Protestantism, Keane 523-528.

Convicts. Circumstance of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, under military escort, being called

convicts on the morning of the Six-mile Bridge affair, Keane 329-337. 760-768; Eagar
1057. 1075> 1076.

CONYNGHAM TENANTRY:

1. Clare Election.

2. Eviction of Tenantry.

1 . Clare Election

:

Circumstance of the Marquis of Conynghatn’s tenants applying to witness to accompany
them to the poll at the last Clare election, Keane 138, 139 No instructions were given

by the Marquis of Conyngham with regard to the voting of his tenants at the Clare

election, ib. 444. 989 Occcasion of witness receiving orders from his brother to accom-
pany Lord Conyngham’s tenants to Six-mile Bridge on the polling day, ib. 553-555
Resistance made by Colonel Vandeleur’s voters to the mob carrying them off from

Collins’ bouse, ib. 667-713 Number of Lord Conynghain’s tenants who voted for

Colonel Vandeleur at the last Clare election, ib. 800-810 Reason of witness accom-
panying Lord Conyngham’s tenants to the poll at Six-mile Bridge, ib. 867-888
Freedom of Lord Conyngham’s tenants to vote for whom they pleased at the last Clare

election, 25.989-1010 Circumstance of the Conyngham tenantry being canvassed by

Mr. Pilkington to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, Hanharan 1381. 1505-1533 Occasion

of the Conyngham tenantry coming to the determination to support Colonel Vandeleur

at the Clare election, ib. 1702-1738 A report was in circulation that an attack would

be made upon Lord Conyngham’s tenants in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, Browne 1792-

1800.

2. Eviction of Tenantry

:

Employment of witness in evicting tenants from the Conyngham estates in the county

of Clare, Keane 504-522 Length of time since the clearance took place on Lord

Conyngham’s property in Clare, Hanharan 1699-1701.

See also Collins's House. Compensation. Goggins's House. Temperance

House, Thomond Gate.

Corbet, Mr. Circumstance of a man of the name of Corbet being employed as a canvassing

agent for Mr. O’Brien at the last Clare election, Green 9032.

Carrie, Charles. Circumstance of Charles Corrie promising his vote to Mr. O’Brien, and

afterwards plumping for Colonel Vandeleur, Comyn 6351.

Corrigan, Thomas. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Head constable of Newmarket, 1 182

Stationed at Six-mile Bridge on 22 July last, 1 183 Conduct of the Rev. Mr. Clune,

the parish priest of Six-mile Bridge, during the last Clare election, 1186-1198. 1215-

1237 Circulation of placards relative to the Clare election at the fair of Quin, a

village near Six-mile Bridge, 1199-1214 Observation made by Father Clune to

Capfain Stoddart respecting taking part in the election, and being a marked man, 1237.

1301. 1322 Popularity of Mr. O’Brien in the county of Clare, 1238-1241 Number

of police under witness’s charge in attendance at the court-house, 1242. 1320-

• Orderly manner in which the people conducted themselves up to the time of the military

coming, 1243-1252 Occasion of Mr. Wilson, a magistrate, desiring the people to

.give up their sticks and bludgeons, 1254-1257.

Circumstance of the military firing and dispersing the mob, 1259-1267—-—The polling

was stopped for some time after the firing; when resumed, it went on without mqlesta-

troti or disturbance, 1268-1294 With the exception of the unfortunate half-nour s

disturbance, it was as quiet an election as was ever witnessed, 1295 Occupation of

585-1. ‘-4 th*
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the village of Six-mile Bridge by the military and police on the 22d and 23d July, 1296-
1300 Opinion that the police would have been sufficient to have preserved order
without recourse being had to the military, 1303-1323. 1332-1343 Circuinsiance of
the people delivering up their sticks to Mr. John David Wilson, 1324-1330 The mob
ran off immediately upon Father Clune addressing them, just previous to the firing, 1345

There were other voters besides Keane’s escorted to the poll, 1346.

Corrupt Practices. Strict injunction given by witness to his agents at the last election not
to allow any irregularity of any kind to take place, O'Brien, 7370-7374.

See also Bribery. Kidnapping. Treating.

Costellow, Patrick. Denial of the statement made by Patrick Costellow of his having been
locked up in a tally-room of Sir John Fitzgerald’s, in Ennistymon, during the last" Clare
election, Hynes, 4461-4470. 4530.

Costellow, Patrick. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Circumstance of witness and a party of
voters being locked up in the house of John Maloney, at Ennistymon, the night before
the polling at the last Clare election, 3946-3957 Maimer in which witness intended
to vote at the last election, 3958-3960 Circumstance of a mob attacking John
Maloney’s house in Ennistymon, and taking witness and seven others out of their beds
and forcing them into the street, 3961-3972 Occasion of witness being taken to the
house of a man named Kane, in Ennistymon, and stealing away from there back to John
Maloney’s house, 3973-3985 Circumstance of the mob following a second time to
Maloney’s house, and bringing to Kane’s house, and locking him up, and swearing they
wouid have his life if he voted for Vandeleur, 3986-4002 Occasion of Alajor
Macnamara’s agent canvassing witness for his vote for Colonel Vandeleur, 4008-4022

Manner in which witness obtained the suit of clothes in which he now appears
4025-4040.

v 1

Court-house :

1. Ennis.
2. Six-mile Bridge.
3. Kilrush.

1. Ennis

:

Both dragoons and infantry were stationed opposite the court-house, in Ennis, in order
to protect Colonel Vandeleur’s voters going to the poll, Armstrong 134, 135 Par-
ticulars respecting a public meeting, held at the court-house, Ennis, on 10 June last, at
which Sir John Fitzgerald attended, Flannery 3661-3682.

2. Six-mile Bridge:

Number of police under the charge of the head constable of Newmarket stationed in
the court-house at Six-mile Bridge during the last election, Corrigan 1242. 1320——
Frequency of complaints during the last Clare election of the crowded state of the
court-house at Six-mile Bridge during the polling, Frost 4661-4665.

3. Kilrush:

At Kilrush the mob wouid not allow anybody for Sir John Fitzgerald to get into the
court-house, Fahey 5933——Conduct of the mob in the court-house at Kilrush during
the polling at the last election, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6243—6252.

Creagh, Pearce. Aciive part taken by Mr. Pearce Creagh, a barrister, on behalf of Colonel
Vandeleur at the Iasi Clare election, Hynes 4446-4453 • Michael Macnamara 5099-5105.

Cronan, Mr. Circumstance of Mr. Cronan, the stipendiary magistrate, requesting witness
to address the people upon the subject of the unfortunate affair at Six-mile Bridge, Wilson
5553-

Crouch, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Private in the 31st regiment, 3477 Cir-
cumstances attending the attack upon the escort with the voters by the mob at Six-mile
Bridge, 3478-3484 Conduct of the Rev. Mr. Burke, the Roman-catholic priest, upon
that occasion, 3485-3510.

Crov>, Thomas and Wainwright. Circumstance of Thomas Crow and Wainwright Crow
making an affidavit that Joseph Roughan was acting as agent for the Liberal candidates
at the last election for Clare, Armstrong 99.

Crowe, Mr. Thomas, Jun. Circumstance of Mr. Thomas Crowe, jun., of Dromore, asking
if witness was concerned for Mr. O’Brien, Hynes 4473.

Cullinane, Michael. Circumstance of Mr. Michael Cullinane acting as law agent for Mr.
U Bnen at the lust Clare election, Michael Macnamara 4963.

Cullinane,
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Cullinane, Mr. Active part taken by Mr. Cullinane, on behalf of Colonel Vandeleur, at

the last Clare election, Sheehan 5717-5731.

Cullinane, Ralph. (Analysts of his Evidence.)—Freeholder of the county of Clare, 4314
Connexion of the Fitzgerald family with the county of Clare ; members of Sir

John Fitzgerald’s family who have represented the county, 4316-4323 Occasion of

a procession of the guilds of traders in Ennis on the 10th June preceding the Clare

election, 4324-4330 Active part taken by Mr. Marcus Keane in promoting the

interest of Colonel Vandeleur at the last Clare election, 4333-4348 Other members
of the Keane family that exerted themselves on behalf of Colonel Vandeleur at the last

Clare election, 4349-4361 Facility with which the polling was carried on at Ennis-

tymon polling-place, 4363-4370.
Manner in which the polling was conducted at Ennis during the last election for Clare,

4371-4376 Number of votes polled by Mr. William Stackpoole at the last election,

4377-439°- Orderly manner in which the Clare election in 1828 was conducted when
Mr. O’Connell was returned, 4391-4394 Popularity of Mr. O’Brien in the county of

Clare; large estate owned by that gentleman in the county, 4396-4398 Popularity

of Sir John Fitzgerald amongst the electors at the last election for Clare, 4399, 4400
Colonel Vandeleur is very popular amongst the proprietors, but not very popular with the

12 1. freeholders, 4401-4403 Sobriety of the people at the last election, 4406

Orderly manner in which the last election was conducted as compared with the election

in 1847, when Sir Lucius O’Brien was returned, 4410-4422.

Cunningham, James. Circumstances attending James Cunningham voting at the last elec-

tion For the county of Clare, M‘Inhemy 2678.

Curtain, James. Employment ofJames Curtain by Mr. Cornelius O’Brien’s agents to watch

the voters in the Liberal interest in the town of Ennis, Thomas Macnamara 2913-2945

Occasion of Mr. O’Biien having his tally-room at James Curtain’s house in Ennis

ib. 2914. 2953-2963 Sum paid Curtain by Mr. O’Brien for the hire of a tally-room at

his house in Ennis during the last election. Green 7115-7139.

Cusack
,

Timothy. Circumstance of witness being taken by Macnamara and Michael

Naylor to Tim Cusack's to breakfast, after polling at the Clare election in Ennis, Morrissey

3449-

D.

Dallas, Miss. Circumstance of some ladies raising a subscription at one of Miss Dallas’s

schools to give the poor children soup for luncheon, Keane 538.

Dartnell, Mr. Opinion that the yellow handbill in circulation at the last Clare election

was primed in Limerick by a printer of the names of Dartnell, Michael Macnamara

5222-5224.

Davoren, Ivers. Part taken by Ivers Davoren in promoting Sir John Fitzgerald’s interest

at the last Clare election, Hynes 4498.

Delmadge Mr. Release of the Marquis of Conyngham’s tenants in Colonel Vandeleur’s

interest’from their place of confinement by Mr. Delmadge and a party of soldiers of the

31st, Keane 286-328 Number of Mr. Dehnadge’s party that accompanied Lord

Conyngham’s tenants under escort to Six-mile Bridge at the last Clare election, ib. 774-

Circumstance of Mr. Delmadge requiring the assistance of witness’s troops to

release some voters shut up in a house at Thomond Gate, on the outskirts of Limerick,

Eager 1027-1035 Circumstance of witness accompanying Mr. Delmadge’s party to

Six-mile Bridge on the morning of the polling-day for Clare, M'Mahon 2411-2436

;

Maloney 2507-2512.

Deputies. There was no imputation made of the deputies to the different polling places

having been partially appointed at the last election for Clare, Armstrong 33. 111-113

None of the deputies were appointed at the suggestion of Colonel Vandeleur, ib. 87-110

Names of the parties wno acted as assistants at the polling booth in Ennistymon

last Clare election, Hynes 4488-4506.

Divisions of the Committee. Division of the Committee on the question, that a system of

intimidation was organised at the late election for the county of Clare, Rep. v111—
Division of the Committee on the question, that the Sitting Members were not duly

elected and that the last election for Clare was a void election, zb. ix——Divisions of

the Committee on the interference of the Roman-catholic priests at the last election for

the county of Clare, ib. x, Ev. p. 240.

Eaear Captain Robert. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Captain in 31st regiment quartered

in Limerick in the month of July last, 1011-1016 Employment of witness to escort

voters from the bridge at Limerick to Six-mile Bridge at last Clare election, 1017

595-1. B Manner
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Manner in which the troops and voters were conveyed between Limerick and Six-mile

Bridge, 1021, 1022 Circumstance of meeting Mr. Keane and Mr. Delmadge on the

road, and their requiring witness’s assistance to release a body of voters that had been
carried off, and locked up in a house at Thomond Gate, on the outskirts of Limerick,

1026-1035 Delight expressed by the voters at being released from the house at

Thomond Gate, 1038-1044 Order in which the troops were formed that accompanied

the voters to Six-mile Bridge, 1048-1058.

Circumstance of a person passing witness in a carriage, and calling out “ Convicts,”

1057 Description of the affray between the soldiers of the 31st Regiment and the

mob at Six-mile Bridge, 1059-1107 Conduct of Father Burke on that occasion,

1066-1076. 1115-1148 Length of time which the collision between the troops and
the mob lasted, iog8. 1133-1139 Nature of the injuries done to the troops by the

mob, 1102-1139 Conduct of Father Clune, 1143 Several of the voters when
attacked got frightened, and went away, 1152-1156——Reinforcements of troops to

escort the voters back from the poll, 1157-1161 Circumstance of the magistrates

testing the soldiers’ muskets after the affray, 1166-1169 Remarkably quiet state of

Six-mile Bridge after the mob was dispersed, 1180, 1181.

Eagar, Captain Robert. Circumstances attending the release of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters

from their place of confinement by Captain Eagar and a party of the 31st Regiment,

Keane 310-314' Threat of Captain Eagar to break open the door of the Temperance-

house unless it was immediately opened, ib. 724.

Edwards, Edward. Part taken by Edward Edwards, a carpenter in Ennis, in escorting

Sir John Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis upon the occasion of the public meeting at

the court-house, Flannery 3729.

Ejectments. Extent to which ejectments of tenants took place on the Marquis of Conyng-
liam’s estate, in the county of Clare, Keane 504-522 Occasion of witness being

ejected from his holding on the Marquis of Conyngham’s Clare estate, Kinnavane 2289-
2292. See also Compensations.

Election Expenses. Manner in which the expenses of carrying off Lord Conyngham’s
voters from Collins’s house, and locking them up in the Temperance-house at Thomond
Gate, have been defrayed, Kinnavane 2252-2271 Sum received from Mr. Thomas
Green, Mr. O’Brien’s agent, in part of the expenses of keeping and treating the vours in

the Liberal interest, Thomas Macnamara 3138-3148.

Ennis Election. Necessity for the attendance of the military at the Ennis borough elec-

tion, Armstrong 116-118—1—Part taken by the butchers of Ennis at the late borough

election, when Mr. Fitzgerald stood against the O’Gorman Mahon, Connelly 4195. 4198.

4308 .

Ennis, Town of. Description of the club-house in Ennis
;
purposes for which used during

the last election for Clare, Armstrong 65-86. 122 Active part taken by Mr. Marcus
Keane in the last Clare election at Ennis, Keane 858 Particulars respecting an attack

made upon witness and his cousin, when on their way to Ennis to vote for Colonel Van-
deleur, at the last Clare election, M‘Inherny 2583-2645. 2669-2678 Copy of the

handbills posted in the town of Ennis, which were torn down by the superintendent of

police, Rossleivin 2765, p. 83 Circumstances of the town of Ennis being paraded
nightly by an organised mob during the polling at the last Clare election, Thomas Mac-
namara, 2905-2009. 2925 Manner in which the polling was conducted at Ennis
during the last election for the county of Clare, Cullinane 4371-4376 Quiet state of

the town of Ennis during the polling at the last Clare election, M‘Grath 7225-7229.

See also Club-house, Ennis. Court-house

,

1. Mob, 1. Public Meeting. Trades.

Ennistymon. Circumstance of a party of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters being attacked and
carried off from the house of John Maloney, in Ennistymon, Costellow 3961-3972
Facility with which the polling was carried on at Ennistymon, during the last election for

the county of Clare, Cullinane 4361-4370 Number of baronies in the county of Clare

for which Ennistymon is the polling place, Hynes 4427 Particulars respecting a
public meeting held in Ennistymon, at which Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald

attended, and addressed the people on the subject of the coming election for the county
of Clare, ib. 4434 Orderly manner in which the polling at Ennistymon was con-
ducted, ib. 4470-4476 Occasion of witness being in Ennistymon on the polling-

days at the last Clare election, O'Brien 7382.

Escort. Necessity for an escort of military to accompany Colonel Vandeleur’s voters to the

poll in Claie, from the commencement of the election, Armstrong 114-121 Paiti-

culars respecting the attack made upon the party escorting Coonel Vandeleur’s voters to

Six-mile Bridge polling-place on 22 July last, Marshall 1348-1377 Desire ex-

pressed by Lord Conyngbam’s tenants at Coggins’s, for Mr. Henry Keane to get the

military to escort them to the poll, Hanharan 1751-1756 None of Colonel Vandeleur’s

voters
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voters that came up in the moraine: at Six-mile Bridge, to vote, were escorted to the poll

by either the military or police, Wilson 4761-4763 Employment of the military in

escorting Colonel Vandeleur’s voters to the poll at the last Clare election, M‘Grath 7279-
7284 There was no occasion for the voters being escorted to the poll at the last

Clare election; opinion that it was an unnecessary precaution on the part of Colonel
Vandeleur’s friends, ib, 7336-7338.

F.

Fahey, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—A farmer at Kilrush, 5833, 5834 Crowded
state of the streets of Kilrush during the polling-days at the last election

;
conduct of the

mob upon that occasion, 5835-5855 Active part taken by Boucher Brew in heading
the mob in Kilrush, 5856 Active part taken by Mr. Thomas Keane in bringing voters

up to the poll in Kilrush, 5861-5874 Opinion that it would have been quite unsafe

for the friends or agents of Mr. O’Brien to bring up their voters on the first day of the

polling at Kilrush, 5875 Name of witness’s landlord, 5879-5885 Circumstances
attending the attack made on the voter Macnatnara in Kilrush, 5886-5898. 5915-5922.

Reason of witness having the police force in the county of Clare, 5903-5909
Reason of witness leaving the employment of a man of the name of Pearce Shannon,
5910-5914 Insufficiency of the police in Kilrush to have withstood the mob, had
there been any opposition to them during the election, 5923-5932 The mob would
not allow anybody for Sir John Fitzgerald to get into the court-house at all, 5933
Popularity of Colonel Vandeleur in Kilrush, 5933-5935 Circumstance of a person of

the name of Collins being knocked down by the mob, 5937-5939*

Faircloth, Henry. Part taken by Mr. Henry Faircloth in the public demonstration given

to Sir John Fitzgerald, in the town of Ennis, on 10th June preceding the Clare election,

Michael Macmmara 5252-5257.

Fairclough, Mr. Circumstance of witness seeing Mr. Fairclough upon the subject of the

last election for the county of Clare, Thomas Macnamara 3181-3188.

Fairs. See Quin Fair. Spancil Hill Fair.

Fallon, Very Rev. Mr. Circumstance of the Very Rev. Mr. Fallon accompanying Mr.
O’Brien to the fair of Spancil Hill, a short time previous to the last Clare election,

Green 7061-7064. 7186-7190; M‘Grath 7207. 7292-7294 ;
O’Brim 7359, 7360

Long standing intimacy between Bishop Fallon and Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, Green 7x86-

7190.

Firearms. Reason why witness did not make use of his firearms when attacked by the

mob in the town of Kilrush, Francis Hartney 6148-6169.

Fitzgerald, Sir Edward. Occasion of Sir Edward Filzgerald accompanying his uncle

Sir John to a public meeting held at the court-house in Ennis on the subject of the Clare

election, Flannery 3667 Value of Sir Edward Fitzgerald’s possessions in the county

of Clare, Cullziiane 4320——Circumstance of some tenants of Sir Edward Fitzgerald

being captured and locked up in the house of a man of the name of Burke during the

last Clare election, Michael Macnamara 5082-5098. 5106-5143.

Fitzgerald, Francis. Occasion of the tenants of Mr. Francis Fitzgerald polling for Colonel

Vandeleur at Ennistymon polling-place last Clare election, Hynes 4472 Circumstance

of Mr. O’Brien canvassing Mr. Frank Fitzgerald for his vote at Spancil Hill fair, last

Clare election, M‘Grath 7291.

Fitzgerald, Sir John, M.P. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Candidate at the last election for

the county of Clare, 6425 Witness did all in his power to prevent any intimidation

or influencing voters in the shape of coercion during the last Clare election, 6427-6428
Occasion of witness seeing a placard at Mr. Wilson’s house during the contest,

6430-6434 Part taken by Father Burke, Father Quaid, and Mr. O’Sullivan, in

promoting witness’s election, 6436-6453--—Influence of witness’s family in the county

of Clare, 6454—6456——Appointment of Mr. Macnamara as witness’s agent, who had

the entire management of the election, 6457 Witness never received any promise

from Mr. O’Brien of his support, 6461-6467 Nature of the support witness received

from the priests during his canvass of the electors, 6468-6487 Occasion of witness

being present at the chapel-yard in Tullagh, upon the occasion of the priest addressing

the electors on witness’s behalf, 6488.

Circumstance of witness and Mr. O’Brien attending a public meeting in Ennis upon

the occasion of the trades’ demonstration, 6489-6493 Objection made by witness to

a coalition with Mr. O’Brien in any shape, 6494-6502—Circumstance of Mr. Wilson

being present at the nomination of candidates, 6503-6506 Occasion of witness

meeting Mr. Wilson of Belvoir on the way to Spancil Hill fair, 6506- Endeavour of

Mr. Wilson to effect a coalition between witness and Mr. O’Brien, 6517-6519

595—I, b 2 Names
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Names of the gentlemen forming witness’s committee, 6520-6529. 6555-6558 No
priests were on witness’s committee, 6531-6540. 6554 Decision of witness’s commit-

tee with respect to splitting votes with Mr. O’Brien, 6541-6554 Witness left every

thing connected with his election to his committee to manage, 6555-6559 Relation

of witness to Colonel Vandeleur, 6560 There was no understanding with Colonel

Vandeleur about splitting votes with witness, 6561.

Fitzgerald, Sir John Forster, Bart., M.P. Resolution of the Committee declaring Sir John

Forster Fitzgerald not duly elected, Hep. ix. Ev. p. 239 Circumstance of Sir John
Fiizgerald attending a public meeting in the town of Ennis a short time previous to the

Clare election, Thomas Macnamara, 3117-3124 Circumstances of the tradesmen of

the town of Ennis treating Sir John Fitzgerald with flags and banners, and drawing his

carriage iu procession into the town of Ennis, Flannery 3662-3682 Occasion of Sir

John Fitzgerald attending the fair of Spancil Hill, acompanied by Mr. Macnamara, his

agent, Connelly 4043-4052. 4060-4067 Connexion of the Fitzgerald family with the

county of Clare; members of Sir John’s family who have represented the county in

Parliament, Cullinane 4316-4323 Popularity of Sir John Fitzgerald’s family amongst

the electors at the last election for the county of Clare, Cullinane 4399> 4400 ;
Hynes

444J
. 4486, 4487 Circumstance of Sir John Fitzgerald attending a public meeting

at Ennistymon previous to the Clare election; terms in which he addressed the people

upon that occasion, Hynes 4434-4437.

Fitzgerald, Michael. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Circumstance of witness being in

Kilrush during the polliug at the last Clare election; conduct of Colonel Vandeleur’s

land steward upon that occasion, 5287-5301 Attack made by the Vandeleur party

on William’s hotel in Kilrush, where Mr. O’Brien’s party were stopping, 5302-5318
Assistance rendered witness by police-constable Fox ana Martin Mahony in conducting

Mr. O’Brien’s and Sir John Fitzgerald’s voters to the poll, 5319-5327 System of

intimidation which prevailed in Kilrush of voters in the Liberal interest, 5328-5334
Instances of voters being carried off from the polling-booth in Kilrush after having

declared for Vandeleur, in order to prevent their giving a second vote for a Liberal

6335-5344-

Fear of the voters in the Liberal interest to leave the polling booth at Kilrush after having

voted for Fitzgerald and O’Brien, 5345-5349 Part taken by Mr. Frank O’Donnell, in

the last Clare election, at Kilrush, 5350-5363 Witness was afraid to venture out for fear

of being attacked by the mob, 5364-5369 Circumstance ofa voter, of the name ofWelsh,
from Kilyart, polling at Kilrush-polling booth, 5370-5377 Mannerin which witness got

from his own house to the court-house in Kilrush, 5380 Parts taken by Mr. Patrick

Parry O’Brien at the last election at Kilrush polling place, 5381-5385 Number of

voters that polled for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald at the Clonderalan booth at the

last election 5386-5387 Further particulars respecting the protection offered witness

by Martin Mahony at the Clare election, 5390-5395.

Fitzgerald, Robert. Part taken by Robert Fitzgerald in promoting the interest of Sir John
Fitzgerald at the last election for the county of Clare, Hynes 4489.

Fitzgerald, William. Circumstance of Mr. William Fitzgerald’s tenants voting for Colonel
Vandeleur at Ennistymon polling place at the last Clare election, Hynes 4472
Circumstance of Mr. Cornelius (5’Brien canvassing Mr. William Fitzgerald for his vote

at the fair of Spancil-hill, last Clare election, M’Grath 7291.

Fitzpatrick, Padheen. Circumstances attending a voter, of the name ofPadheen Fitzpatrick,

being carried off by a mob from the house of Johnny Maloney in Ennistymon, Costellow

3952-3968.

Fitzsimon, Christopher. (Analysis or his Evidence.)—Clerk of the Crown and Hanaper iu

Ireland, 16 Produces the poll-books at the last election for the county of Clare,

17-22.

Flag Bearers. Circumstance of Mr. Green giving money to witness for payment of the

labourers engaged in carrying the colours at the last election for Clare, Flannery 3515*
3559-

Flannery, Martin. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—A farmer in the county of Clare, 3511-
35 14 Circumstance of Mr. Green having witness and some labourers to catty the
colours during the late election for the county of Clare, 3515-3562 Occasion of
witness receiving gl. from Mr. Macnamara for payment of the labourers, 3563-3576.
3700-3711 -Part taken by Tom Nelson in the last election, 3577. 3623 Part taken
by Michael Loftus on behalf of the Liberal interest, 3624-3640 Use made of Lawlor’s
house at the last election, 3642-3649 Witness has no tecollection of seeing Mr.
Thomas Green and Mr. O Brien in conversation with one another during the last elec-
tion, 3650-3660.

Particulars
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Report, 1852-53—continued.

Flannery, Martin. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

Particulars respecting a public meeting held, in the town of Ennis, on to June, on the
subject of the coming election, at which Sir John Fitzgerald was present, 3661-3682
Payment of the labourers engaged in the procession of Sir John Fitzgerald to the court-
house in Ennis, 3683-3699. Further particulars respecting Sir John Fitzgerald being
escorted into the town of Ennis by the congregated trades, 3712-3744 Part taken
by witness in paying the men engaged in drawing Sir John Fitzgerald’s carriage into

the town of Ennis, 3747-3760.

Flannery, Mr. Martin. Circumstances of Martin Flannery being hired by Mr. O’Brien’s
agent to watch the voters in the Liberal interest in the town of Ennis, Thomas Macna-
mara 2910-2945 Circumstance of Sir John Fitzgerald’s agent employing Flannery
to hire some labourers to take part in the Clare election, Michael Macnamara 5061-5064.

Fox, Police Constable. Assistance rendered witness by Police Constable Fox, in conduct-
ing the voters to the poll at Kilrush, Michael Fitzgerald 5319-5327.

Freeholders of Clare. General feeling amongst the 12 /. freeholders of Clare, in favour of

the Liberal candidates at the last election, Wilson 4706-4712 Answer made by witness

to tenants who expressed themselves afraid of voting against their landlords, O’Brien

7365, 7356.

Frost, James. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Resident at Ballymorris, in the county of

Clare, 4569 Acted as sheriff's deputy at the Six-mile Bridge polling-booth, on 22d
July last, 4571 Manner in which the business at the Six-mile Bridge polling-place

was conducted during the last Clare election, 4573-4597 Circumstance of witness

hearing a shot fired about one o’clock on the first day of polling, up to which time every-

thing had been conducted with the greatest facility at Six-mile Bridge polling-place,

4598-4611 Adjournment of the poll at Six-mile Bridge, at the suggestion of Colonel

Vandeleur’s agent, after the firing, 4612-4625.

Conduct of the military upon the occasion of the affair at Six-mile Bridge, 4626-4628
Regularity with which the polling proceeded after the firing, 4629-4639 With

the exception of the firing, the last election was a remarkably quiet one, 4640-4646
Popularity of the respective candidates at the last election, 4647 Wrangling among
the agents respecting the adjournment of the poll at the last election, 4649-4654
Reason why witness did not vote at the last election, 4658-4660 Frequency of com-
plaints of the crowded state of the court-house at Six-mile Bridge, during the progress of

polling, 4661-4665 Part taken by Father O’Sullivan during the last election at

Six-mile Bridge, 4666-4678.

Frost, Mr. James. Circumstance of James Frost, a tenant of the Marquis of Conyngham,
being carried off from Collins’s house by the mob, in order to prevent him voting for Colonel

Vandeleur at the last election, Keane 238. 656-681 ;
Kinnavane 2305-2307 Occasion

of James Frost telling the mob at Collins’s that they might command their bodies but

not their tongues, Keane 999.

Frost, John. Appointment of Mr. Frost as deputy to the Six-mile Bridge polling place, at the

last Clare eleciion, Armstrong 46 Circumstance of Mr. John Frost acting as agent to

Sir John Fitzgerald at Six-mile Bridge during the last election. Frost 4655, 4656;
Michael Macnamara 5270-5274 Part taken by Mr. John Frost on behalfof Sir John

Fitzgerald, at the last Clare election, Green 6951-6957.

Frost, Larry. Circumstances attending the carrying off of Larry Frost from Collins’s

house by the Limerick boys, Kinnavane 2307.

Frost, Mr. Application made to Mr. Frost by witness for payment of the hire of the cars

used in carrying off the Meelick voters from Collins’s, and his refusal, Kinnavane

2249-2251.

Frost, William. Circumstance of William Frost applying to witness to accompany the

Marquis of Conyngliam’s tenants to the poll at the last Clare election, Keane 143. 154.

G.

Gabbut, Mr. Circumstance of a tenant of Mr. Gabbut’s being captured and carried off

by the mob at Six-mile Bridge last Clare election, Wilson 4732. 4889-4895.

Gallagher, Marlin. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Member of the police force, stationed

in Kilrush at the last Clare election, 5396-5399 Circumstances attending the attack

upon William’s hotel by the mob on the morning of the polling day in Kilrush, 5400-

2412 Occasion of Mr. Stanley Bouchier being escorted to the court-house of Kil-

rush by a party of the police, 5413-5446- It would have been dangerous for any of

Mr. O’Brien’s friends to have appeared in the streets of Kilrush unless escorted by a

595-1. b 3 P°llce
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Report, 1852-53—continued.

Gallagher, Martin. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

police force, 5447-5450. 5466 Circumstance of an out-agent of Mr. O’Brien’s, of

the name of Hahir, being seived by the mob, and afterwards rescued by the police,

5452-5465. 5460-5473 Part taken by Dr. O'Donnell in aiding and abetting the mob
during the polling in Kil rush, 5468-5479 Particulars respecting the organised mob
drawn up outside the court-house at Kilrush on the second day of polling, 5480-5496

Distribution of the police and military in the town of Kilrush during the last Clare

election, 5497~55 14 -

Galway Election. Particulars respecting an affray with the mob at the Galway election in

1827, when Mr. Lambert was a candidate against Colonel Martin, Wilson 4951, 4952 *

Gamer, John. Part taken by John Garner in promoting the interest of Sir John Fitzgerald

at the last election for the county of Clare, Hynes 4489.

Geratty, Patrick. (Analysis of his Evidence,)—Coach-porter and bill-poster at Ennis,

2679-2681 Employment of witness in posting bills for the different candidates at the

last election for Clare, 2681-2692 Occasion of witness giving Mr. Rosslewin a hand-

bill, 2699-2705 Circumstance of the superintendent of police taking away from

witness some handbills which were given him by the agents of the Sitting Members to

post, 2706^2717. 2740, 2741.

Geratty, Mr. Patrick. Circumstances attending Patrick Geratty giving his vote at the last

election for the county of Clare, M'Inhemy 2678 Circumstance of Patrick Geratty,

a bill-sticker in Ennis, giving witness a handbill, headed, “ Men and women of Clare
; in

the name of your clergy, your altars, and your God,” Rosslewin 2744-2750——Circum-
stance of Sir John Fitzgerald’s agent employing Geratty to post placards for Sir John

during the last Clare election, Michael Macnamara 5065-5079 Particulars respecting

the employment of the bill-sticker Geratty to post placards for Mr. O’Brien at the last

Clare election. Green 6958-7018.

Goggins's House. Assemblage of the Conyngham tenantry in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest

at the house of Mr. Goggins, a tenant of the Marquis of Conyngham at Meelick, the

evening previous to the last Clare election, Keane 150-168 ;
Hankaraii 1385-1 393 »

Browne 1788-1803- Particulars respecting the mob besieging Mr. Goggins’s house in

search of voters in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, on the morning of the last Clare election,

Keane 180-211
;
Kinnavane 2145-2161 Observations made by Mr. Goggins, upon

the occasion of the mob insisting on searching his bouse for Colonel Vandeleur’s voters,

Keane 212—Object of Lord Conyngham’s tenants assembling at Goggins’s house, ib. 556.

890-903 Hour in the morning at which the mob arrived at Mr. Goggins’s in search of

the voters, ib. 634-636 Names of the parties whom witness had at Goggins’s house on
the evening before polling-day, Broztme 1889-1931.

Gore, Captain. Part taken by Captain Gore in canvassing the voters of Clare on behalf of

Colonel Vandeleur, at the last election, Cullinane 4342 Circumstance of Captain

Gore canvassing witness for his vote for Colonel Vandeleur, at the last election for Clare,

Wilson 5541 Circumstance of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien canvassing Captain Gore for

his vote at the fair of Spanci 1-hill, last Clare election, M‘Grath 7291,

Green, Thomas. (Analysis of liis Evidence.)—Land agent of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, 6562
Extent of Mr. O’Brien’s possessions in the counties of Clare, Limerick, and Kil-

dare, and city of Dublin, 6563-6567 Circumstance of witness accompanying Mr.
O’Brien to Spancil-hill fair on the 24th June, 6568-6578 Attendance of witness at

the hustings on nomination-day, 6579-6586—— Peaceable state of Six-mile Bridge on

the day of polling, previous to the firing, 6587-6595 Circumstance of Father Clune
addressing the people at Six-mile Bridge, on the morning of the affray, 6560-6602
Capacity in which Thomas Macnamara was engaged by Mr. O’Brien, at the last Clare

election, 6603-6614 No persons were employed by Mr. O’Brien’s party to parade

the streets of Ennis during the election, 6615-6623 No persons were employed by
witness’s authority to go in the direction of Inch Bridge for any purpose whatever, during
the last Clare election, 6624-6628.

Sum paid Thomas Macnamara for his services during the late election, 6629-6638
No payment was ever made to a man of the name of Loftus on Mr. O’Brien’s account,

6639-6644 Or to John Burke, 6645-6647 Circumstance of Thomas Burke promis-

ing to vote for Mr. O’Brien, 6648-6652 Occasion of John Morrissey applying to wit-

ness for his expenses in voting for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald, 6653-6664
No placard headed “ Men and women of Clare,” was ever posted in Mr. O’Brien’s com-
mittee-room during the Clare election, 6665-6670——No recolleation of having seen the

voter Morrissey at Curtin’s tally-room during the election, 6671-6673- Occasion of
witness receiving a copy of the obnoxious placard from Inspector Kelly, of the police,

6674-6682 Copy of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien’s bill for printing during the election, as

sent in by Mr. Talbot, 6684-6687.

Explanation of the various items of charge in the printer’s bill, 6688-6713 Nature
of the placards given to Geratty, the bill-sticker, to post for Mr. O’Brien, 6714-6717

Circumstances
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—

continued.

Green, Thomas. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.——Circumstances attending the voter, John Mullens, polling for Mr. O’Brien, 6718-
6730- Circumstance of Thomas Macnamara coming to witness soon after the Clare
election, and claiming payment of Mr. O’Brien for the hire of certain labourers during
the last election, 6731-6743 Copy of letter from Thomas Macnamara to Mr. O’Brien,
enclosing a summons, and examination thereupon, 6743-6758 There was no coalition
between Mr. O’Brien and either of the other candidates at the last election, 6759
Witness has undergone no examination in private since last Saturday, 6760-6798.

Witness has a belief, but does not know positively, who was the author of the pink
placard exhibited during the last election, 6799-6845 Occasion of Kelly giving wit-
ness the obnoxious placard, 6846-6848 Circumstance of the employment of John
Daniel as an inspector at Six-mile Bridge on behalf of Mr. O’Brien last election, 6849-
6868 Witness attached no importance to the obnoxious placard, though he prevented
it being posted at the suggestion of the inspector of police, 6870-6888——Explana-
tion of the deductions made from Mr. Talbot, the printer’s bill, 6889-6923 Occasion
of witness seeing a placard at Mr. John Frost’s office in Ennis, 6927-6951 Par-
aken by Mr. John Frost on behalf of Sir John Fitzgerald at the last Clare election,

6951-6957 -

Further particulars respecting the employment of the bill-sticker, Geratty, to post
placards for Mr. O’Brien at the last election, 6958-7018 Sum paid Macnamara for

his services during the late election, 7019-7024 Names of the persons employed as
canvassing agents on Mr. O’Brien’s behalf, 7025-7032 Names of the Roman-catholic
priests to whom witness gave money at the last Clare election, 7033-7056 None of
the priests canvassed with Mr. O’Brien, 7057-7060 Occasion of the Rev. Mr. Fallon
accompanying Mr. O’Brien to Spancil Hill fair, 7061-7064. 7078 Object of Mr.
O’Brien visiting the fair of Spancil Hill, 7065-7078 Occasion of witness accom-
panying Mr. O’Brien on his canvass of the electors of Kildysart, 7079, 7080 Circum-
stances attending the canvassing of Pat Powell on the bridge of Ennis, 7082-7086.

Object in giving Father Lynch 1 /., 7087-7096——No money was given by witness to
any priest in Tulla during the election, 7096-7102 Occasion of the hire of Lawlor’s
house in Ennis as a tally-room for Mr. O’Brien’s voters, 7103-7114 Sum paid Curtin
for the hire of a tally-room at his house during the last Clare election, 7115-7139
Witness is not aware that Morrissey ever made an application to the magistrate, 7140-
7143 Nature of the agreement made with Macnamara respecting payment for his
services, 7144-7155 Occasion of Mr. Wilson and Father Clune being at Six-mile
Bridge on the first day of polling, 7156-7163 Circulation of placards by Colonel
Vandeleur’s party at the last election, 7164-7170 Witness never saw a quieter
election than the last, 7171-7174 Colonel Vandeleur’s voters came up to the poll

wholly unmolested, 7175.

Nature of the items of charge objected to by witness in the printer’s bill, 7179
Long standing intimacy between Bishop Fallon and Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, 7 1 86—
7190 Proportion of the printer’s bill sent into Mr. O’Brien that belongs to Sir John
Fitzgerald, 7191-7194.

Green
,
Mr. Thomas. Circumstance of witness receiving some handbills to post from Mr.

Green, Mr. Cornelius O’Brien’s agent, at the last Clare election, Geratty 2684-2696
Occasion of Mr. Thomas Green engaging witness to act as an out-agent for Mr.

Cornelius O’Brien at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 2863-2872. 3153-3158
Part taken by Mr. Thomas Green in the proceedings on nomination day at the last

Clare election, ib. 3087-3100 Orders given witness by Mr. Thomas Green to supply
the voters in Mr. O’Brien’s interest with drink, ib. 3173-3177 Circumstance of Mr.
Green giving money to witness for payment of the labourers engaged in carrying the

colours at the last Clare election, Flannery 3515-3559 Circumstance of Mr. Thomas
Green and Mr. Cornelius O’Brien canvassing the voters in Ennis arm-in-arm together,

Fosslewin 3770-3773 Circumstauce of Mr. Thomas Green accompanying Mr. Cor-
nelius O’Brien in his carriage to Spancil Hill fair, Maloney 3900-3904 ; Connelly 4056-
4059- 4i34“4i54i Ml Grath 7207-7213.

H.

Hahir, Mr. Circumstances of an out-agent of Mr. O’Brien, at Kilrush, of the name o^.

Hahir being seized by the mob, and subsequently rescued by the police, Gallagher 5452-

5465. 546.9-5473*

Halpin,
Daniel. Circumstance of Daniel Halpin serving witness with a summons for pay-

ment for services performed during the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 3230-3233.

Handbills. Circumstance of the superintendent of police taking away certain handbills

that were entrusted to witness to post on behalf of the Liberal candidates at the last Clare

election, Geratty 2706-2717. 2740, 2741 Circumstance of the superintendent of

police, tearing down certain handbills that had been posted in the town of Ennis at the

595—1* B 4 last
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Handbills—continued.

last Clare election, Rosslewin 2751-2764 Copy of the handbill posted in the town of

Ennis, headed, “ Men and women of Clare ; in the name of your clergy, your altars, and

your God,” Rosslewin 2765, p. 83. Copy of handbill headed, “Horrible slaughter of

the Catholics at Six-mile Bridge,” ib. Particulars respecting the circulation of handbills

and placards by Sir John Fitzgerald’s party during the last Clave election, Michael

Macnamara 5069-5077. 5187-5224 Avowal of witness of being the author of the

handbill circulated last Clare election, headed “ Men and women of Clare,” Wilson

5519-5522 =

Hanharan, Luke. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Tenant of the Marquis of Conynham in

the county of Clare, 1378, 1379 Occasion of Mr. Pilkington canvassing witness for

his vote for Colonel Vandeleur, 1381. 1505-1533 Circumstance of the removal of

Colonel Vandeleur’s voters from Goggins’s to Collins’s, 1384-1399——Particulars res-

pecting Colonel Vancleleur’s voters being carried off and locked up in the Temperance-

house at Thomond Gate, 1400-1438 Circumstance of Father Sullivan coming into

the room where the voters were at the Temperance-house, 1423-1439 Release of the

voters from the Temperance-liouse by Mr. Delmadge and Mr. Keane, and the soldiers,

1439-1452 Names of the other voters confined with witness at the Temperance-

house, 1453-1462 Account of the journey from Thomond Gate to Six-mile Bridge

under military escort, 1463, 1464.

Particulars respecting the attack of the mob upon Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at Six-

mile Bridge, 1465-1480 Manner in which witness escaped and reached home, 1481-

1493 -Length of time witness has been a tenant of Lord Conyngham’s, 1494-1504
Great clearance of Lord Conyngham’s estate of tenants latterly, 1512-1515

Extent of witness’s knowledge of Colonel Vandeleur and his politics, when canvassed to

vote for him, 1516-1547 Occasion of Mr. Henry Keane telling witness to go to

Goggins’s house, 1548-1598 Removal of the voters from Goggins’s to Collins’s

;

: manner in which the voters were entertained at Collins’s during the night, 1599-1 645

Circumstance of Kinnavane coming to fetch the voters from Collins’s in the morning, and

carrying them off to Thomond Gate, 1646-1668 Treatment of the voters upon their

arrival at the Temperance-house at Thomond Gate, 1669-1680. 1759-1 7®3*

Object of witness in running away when he arrived at Six-mile Bridge, 1685-1696.

1 739_1 74 1 Length of time since’ the clearance took place on Lord Conyngham’s

property in Clare, 1699-1701 Occasion of witness and Lord Conyngham’s other

tenants coming to the determination to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, 1702-1738

Reason why witness, and the other voters on Lord Conyngham’s estate, would not venture

to the poll on the second day of the election, 1739-1749 Desire expressed by the

voters at Goggins’s for Mr. Henry Keane to get the military to protect them to the

poll, 1751-1756 It was witness’s intention to have voted for Colonel Vandeleur, had

lie not been prevented by the row, 1757, 1758 Reason of Lord Conyngham’s tenants

desiring to have the military to escort them to the poll, 1764-1775.

Hanharan, Mr. Lulie. Circumstance of Luke Hanharan, a tenant of Lord Conyngham’s,

having his head cut open by the mob at Six-mile Bridge, Browne 1853.

Hanley, Mr. Circumstance of a person of the name of Hanley attempting to intimidate

witness in the discharge of his duties at Kilrush polling-booth, Rev. Mortimer Hartney

6319-6328 Occasion of the man threatening the agent of the Liberal party in the

court-house at Kilrush, Comyn 6367.

Hare, Andrew. Circumstance of Andrew Hare, a voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest

being ill-treated at the last Clare election in Ennis, Maloney 3853-3855. 3924.

Hartney, Francis. (Analysis of his Evidence, &c.)—Voter for the county of Clare residing

at Kilkee, 6083-6087 Occasion of witness’s going to Kilrush on the day before the

polling, and putting up at William’s hotel, 6089-6094 Circumstance of witness and

the Rev. Mr. Hartney being hooted by the mob when walking towards the market-house

in Kilrush, 6095-6100 Particulars respecting the mob attacking Mr. Bouchier and

Mr. Beadier, when Mr. M'Cullagh, the stipendiary magistrate, came to their assistance,

6103-6104 Account of various acts of violence of the mob towards voters in the

Liberal interest at the last Clare election in Kilrush, 6105-6137.

The agents of the Liberal party were obliged to get on the table of the polling booth,

to avoid the violence of the mob, 6132 Opinion that it was wholly unsafe for any

voter for Mr. O’Brien or Sir John Fitzgerald to present himself unprotected in the

Kilrush polling booth to vote, 6141-6144 Or was it safe for a supporter of Mr.
O’Brien to appear in the streets of Kilrush unprotected during the day, 6145 Reason

why witness did not make use of his fire-arms when attacked by the mob, 6148-6167
t Object of witness in attending at Kilrush during the election, 6170-6176.

Hartney
,
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Hartney, Rev. Mortimer. (Analysis of bis Evidence, &c.) —Roman Catholic curate of
Kilkee, 6177-6178 Names of the parties canvassed by witness to give their votes fur
Mr. O’Brien, 6185-6222 Conduct of the mob during the polling in Kilrush, 6223-
6226 Occasion of witness sending for Mr. M'Cullagh, the stipendiary magistrate, for

protection of the police during the election, 6227 Circumstance of Dr.°(J’Donnell
offering to accompany witness to the court-house in Kilrush,6228-6230. 6274-6285
Particulars respecting an attack made by the mob on a voter in Sir John Fitzgerald’s
interest in the Clonderalan booth, 6231-6242 Conduct of the mob in the court-house
at Kilrush, 6243-6253 Witness attended the election as a friend of Mr. O’Brien's,
6254-6272.
Number of priests that attended at Kilrush polling-place during the Clare election,

6263-6267 Object of witness visiting Kilrush during the election, 6268-G285
Circumstances attending witness seeing a voter attacked by the mob, 6286-6293
There was no mob in Kilrush but Colonel Vandeleur’s, 6294 How far the practice
prevails throughout Ireland of the peasantry going about armed with sticks, 6297-6303

Definition of a mob, 6305, 6306 No complaint was made of any voter being
obstructed, 6309, 6310 Case of personation of a voter of the name of James Brew at

the last election of Kilrush, 631 1-6318. 6323 Circumstance of a man of the name of
Hanley offering witness intimidation in the discharge of his duties in the polling-booth at

Kilrush, 6319-6328.

Harvey, John• Circumstances attending the capture and carrying off of John Harvey, a
voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara, 2973-
3007 . 3329-3341 .

Haugh, Connor. Circumstance of Connor Haugh promising his vole to Mr. O’Brien, and
then plumping for Colonel Vandeleur, Cornyn 6351.

Haugh, John. Circumstance of John Haugh promising his vote to Mr. O’Brien, and after-

wards plumping for Colonel Vandeleur, Comyn 6351.

Hickey, Martin. Circumstance of Martin Hickey accompanying Mr. Delmadge’s party to

Six-mile Bridge, to vote at the Clare election on the 22d July last, M‘Mahon 2434.

Hickey, Patrick. Circumstance of a son of Patrick Hickey giving information to the
Limerick boys where the Meelick voteis in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest were secreted,

Kinnavane 2296.

Hill, Michael. Circum-tance of a voter of the name of Hill being locked up in John Burke’s
house in Ennis at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 3056-3059.

Hillary, Dennis. Circumstances attending a voter of the name of Dennis Hillary bein'*

carried off by a mob from the house of Johnny Maloney, in Ennistymon, Coslellow 3952
-3968.

Hodges, Godfrey. Part taken by Godfrey Hodges in exciting the mob during the late

election in Kilrush, Skeekan 5621,5622.

Holmes, Thomas Knox. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Parliamentary agent for the peti-

tioner, 1 Abandonment of the allegation of want of qualification of Sir John Fitz-

gerald, the Sitting Member, 2-10.

Hutton, Lieutenant. Circumstance of Lieutenant Hutton being left in charge of the voters,

whilst witness went to release some other voters that had been shut up in a house at

Thoraond Gate, Eagar 1027-1036.

Hynes, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Solicitor and conducting agent for Sir John
Fitzgerald in the Ennistymon district at the last election for the county of Clare, 4423-
4426 Number of baronies for which Ennistymon is the polling place, 4427
Nature of the instructions which witness received as to the mode of conducting Sir

John Fitzgerald’s election, 4428-4440 Popularity of the Fitzgerald family in the

county of Clare, 4441. 4486, 4487 Active part taken by Mr. Pierce Creagh, a

barrister, as Colonel Vandeleur’s counsel during the late election, 4446-4453 Can-
didates for whom Captain Francis Macnamara voted at the last election, 4454—-

—

Manner in which Major Macnamara voted, 4458 Assistance rendered Sir John Fiiz-

gerald during the late Clare election by Mr. Reilly, the agent of Captain Macnamara,

4460 Denial of ihe statement made by Patrick Costello of his having been locked up

in a tally-room of Sir John Fitzgerald’s, in Ennistymon, during the last election for

Clare, 4461-4470.
Orderly manner in which the polling at Ennistymon was conducted, 4470-4476

Names of principal proprietors in Clare whose tenants polled for Colonel Vandeleur at

Ennistymon polling place, 4472, 4473 Hour at which witness went to Sir John

Fitzgerald’s committee-room in Ennistymon, and hour of leaving during the last election,

4477, 4478 Denial of the statement made by Connelly and Costello of their having

been kspt prisoners in. Sir John Fitzgerald’s tally-room, 4479-4485——Names of the

gy_5-_I. C parties
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Hynes, John. (Analysis of his Evidence)— continued.

parties who acted as assistants at. the polling-booths in Ennistymon, 4488-4506

Description of the tally-room of Sir John Fitzgerald in Ennistymon, at the house of one

Pat Lecet, 4507-4516 Circumstance of witness acting as personation agent for the

barony of Burren at the last election, 45 1 8i 4519 Situation of Colonel Vandeleur’s

tally-room in Ennistymon, 4520-4522.
Witness is not aware of Francis Fitzgerald having been to Sir John’s tally-roorp during

the election to remove a voter, 4523-4533 Circumstance of John Maloney processing

Mr. O’Brien’s son at the sessions, for being present with the party that attacked his house

on the night before the Clare election, 4535'4547 Witness is not aware of a man
named Thynne being employed as an agent of Sir John Fitzgerald during the last elec-

tion, 4549-4551 -Further particulars respecting Sir John Fitzgerald’s tally-room;

open manner in which it was kept, 4552-4568.

I.

Inch Bridge. Circumstance of witness and a party of men being hired to go to Inch

Bridge, and turn back any of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters that might be coming up to poll,

Thomas Macnamara 2873-2887 No persons were ever employed by Mr. O’Brien’s

party to go in the direction of Inch Bridge for any purpose during the last Clare election,

Green 6624-6628.

Insolvent Court. Occasion of witness taking the benefit of the Insolvent Act, Connelly

4290-4294.

Intimidation of Voters :

1. Colonel Vandeleur’s Voters.

2. Voters in the Liberal Interest.

1. Colonel Vandeleur’s Voters:

Opinion of the Committee that a system of intimidation was organised at the

late election for the county of Clare, which resulted in a riot at Six-mile Bridge, deterring

voters from exercising their franchise, Rep.\ iii, Ev. p. 24O' It was witness’s inten-

tion to have voted for Colonel Vandeleur, had he not been prevented by the riot at Six-

mile Bridge, Hanharun 1757, 1758 It was the firing and death of the people at

Six-mile Bridge that frightened witness, and deterred him from voting, Browne 1996-
2006 Circumstauce of witness and his cousin being attacked by a mob on his way to

Ennis, to vote for Colonel Vandeleur at the last Clare election, M‘Inherny 2583-2645.
2669-2678 Copy of handbill posted in the town of Ennis, exhorting the people to

secure Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, and keep them until the polling is over, Rosslewin

2765, p. 83.

Circumstance of witness and a party of men being stationed at Inch Bridge to prevent

any of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters coming up to the poll, Thomas Macnamara 2873-
2887 Circumstance ofan armed party coming to witness’s house on the night previous

to the last Clare election, and making witness promise to vote for Mr. O’Brien and Sir

John Fitzgerald, Morrissey 3406-3422 System of intimidation practised by the trades

of , Ennis towards Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at the last Clare election, Maloney, 3846-
3852 Occasion of a mob swearing they would have witness’s life if he voted for

Colonel Vandeleur, Costelloxo 3986-4002.

2. Voters in the Liberal Interest:

No intimidation was used by Mr. O’Brien, either directly or indirectly, to obtain

votes at the last election for Clare, Michael Macnamara 5284,5285 Opinion that any
one who voted for Mr. O’Brien or Sir John Fitzgerald, at Kilrush, without splitting with

Colonel Vandeleur, would have been in danger of his life, Skeekan 5679- Opinion that

it would have been dangerous for any voter in Mr. O’Brien’s interest to have gone to the

poll in Kilrush, without the presence of the military and police, M‘ Cullagh 6009 ;
Francis

Hartney 6141-6144 Account of the system of intimidation which prevailed in Kilrush
of voters in the Liberal interest, Michael Fitzgerald 5328-5334 ;

Gallagher 5448-5496;
Sheehan 5636,5637; Fahey 5835-5855 ; M‘ Cullagh 5985-6000 ;

Francis Hartney 6 1 05-

6137; Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6231-6287
;
Comyn 6339-6344 Fear of the voters in

the Liberal interest to leave the polling-booth after voting for O’ Brien or Fitzgerald,

Michael Fitzgerald, 5345-5349 At Kilrush the voters in the Liberal interest were
brought into the court-house by stealth to poil, otherw ise they would have been kidnapped
and carried off, Comyn 6347, 6348.

Islands, Barony. Particulars relating to the property, owned by Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, in

.'the-barony of Islands, county of Clare, Thomas Macnamara.3 l.o.a, 3103..
.
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J.

Jackson, Captain. Circumstance of Captain Jackson canvassing witness for his vote for
Colonel Vandeleur, A/a/oraey 2500. 2540-2542.

Johnson
,
Giles. Circumstance of Giles Johnson following witness in the town of Kilrusb,

and threatening him if he interfered for Mr. O’Brien, Michael Fitzgerald 5292-5301.
’

K.

Kane, Michael. Circumstance of Michael Kane, a voter, being picked up by the Limerick
boys, on their road to Mr. Goggins’s house at Meelick, Kinnavane 2151.

Kane, Mr. Purpose for which the house of a man of the name of Kane, in Ennistymon, was
used during the last Clare election, Costellow 3976-3989.

Keane, Charles. Circumstance of witness canvassing Charles Keane to vote for Mr.
O’Brien, at the last Clare election, Rev. Mortimer Hartncy 6192.

Keane, Francis. Active part taken by Mr. Francis Keane on behalf of Colonel Vandeleur,
at the last Clare election, Keane 859; Rosslewin^ygo

;
Cullinune 4352.

Keane, Henry. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Residing at Beech Park, county of Clare, 136
A brother of witness is agent to the Marquis of Conyngham, 137 Circumstance

.of the tenants of the Marquis of Conyngham applying to witness to accompany them to
the poll, at the Clare election, 138-149 Assemblage of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at
the house of Mr. Goggins, a tenant of the Marquis of Conyngham, at Meelick, 150-168

Removal of the Conyngham tenantry in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, from
Goggins’s house to Mr. Collins's, at Meelick, 169-179 Circumstance of ibe Limerick
mob coming to Goggins’s bouse on the morning of the 22d July, 180-2! 1 Observa-
tion made by Mr. Goggins, upon the occasion of the mob insisting on searching his house
for Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, 212.

Circumstance of a signal being made to the mob at Goggins’s, that the voters in
Colonel Vandeleur’s interest were discovered, 220-234 Paiticulars respecting the
attack made upon Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at Collins’s house, and their being forcibly
carried off to a house at Thotnond Gate, 235-284 Circumstance of witness meeting
with Mr. Delmadge and a military escort near Limerick, 286-298 Release of Colonel
Vandeleui’s voters by Captain Eagarand the soldiers of the 31st from their place of con-
finement, at the Temperance House at Thomond Gate, 299-328 Circumstance of a
person in a dog-cart calling the escort “ Convicts,” 329-337 Particulars respecting
the attack made upon Colonel Vandeleur’s voters by the mob at Six-rmile Bridge

;
conduct

of the Rev. Mr. Burke upon that occasion, 341-448.

[Second Examination.]—Manner in which witness was dressed upon the occasion of the
affray at Six-mile Bridge, 449-457 Position of the lane at Six-mile Bridge, in which
the affray with the soldiers and the mob took place, 458-468 Collection of Colonel
Vandeleur’s voters together, after the affray between the soldiers and the mob, 472-
483 High character which Mr. Cornelius O’Brien bears as a landlord in the county
of Clare, 487-499 Office of steward to the Marquis of Couyngham hi Id by Mr.
Marcus Keane, witness’s brother, 500 Employment of witness some few years ago,
in evicting tenants from Lord Conyngham ’s estates in the county of Clare, 504-522-
All the tenants ejected from the Conyngham estates were amply compensated, 511-
519 -

Occasion of wiluess being engaged in converting Roman-cai holies to Protestantism,

5 23
~5‘28 Reason of witness being called a “Super,” 529-543 Circumstance of

Mr. Pilkington canvassing Lord C'onyngham’s tenants to vote for Colonel Vandeleur

547-552 Occasion of witness receiving orders from his brother to accompany Lord
Conyngham’s tenants to Six-mile Bridge, on the day of polling, 553-555 Reasoii of
the voters assembling at Goggins’s house, 556-608 Object in removing the voters

from Goggins’s to Collins’s, the bailiff i n the Conyngham estate, 608-629—

—

Hour in the morning at which the mob arrived at Mr. Goggins’s in search of the voters,

634-646 Manner in which Colonel Vandeleur’s voters were treated by the mob at

Collins’s, 647-666.

Resistance of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters to the rrtob carrying them off from Collins’s

bouse, 667-713 Description of the Temperance-house at Thomond Gate, in which
Colonel Vandeleur’s voters wete locked up by the mob, 714-721 Release of the

voters from tlieir plade of confinement at the Temperance- house, Thomond Gate, by
Captain Eagaraud the soldiers of the 31st Regiment, 722-729——Conduct of the mob
without the Temperance Hotel, when the soldiers came. to. release Colonel Vandeleui’s

' voters from ihq .Temperance Hotel,.. 730-751 Description of the cats in width the

yoters were conveyed to the poll, 752-756——Use of the term “Convicts” to Colonel

595—L c 2 Vanddeur’s
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Keane, Henry. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

Vandeleur’s voters, 760-766 Order in which the soldiers composing the escort were

formed, 767-773 Number of cars of voters belonging to Mr. Delmadge’s party under

escort to Six-mile Bridge, 774~779 -

Object in putting the soldiers forming the escort in cars to Six-mile Bridge, 780-785

Further particulars respecting the conduct of Father Burke, 786-799 Number
of Lord Conyngham’s tenants who voted for Colonel Vandelenr, 800-810 Discovery

of the stones lying at the bottom of the car which were thrown at witness by the mob,

812-826 Attempt made by witness to repnlse the mob, 827-840 Circumstance of

Corporal Marshall being canied away senseless from the injuries which he received,

845-854 Active part taken by witness’s brothers in the last Clare election, 855-864

Circumstance of two Roman-catholic clergymen canvassing the Marquis of Conyng-

ham’s tenants at their place of confinement at the Temperance-house, 865 Reason of

witness accompanying Lord Conyngham’s tenants to the poll, 867-888 Distance of

Six-mile Bridge from Meelick, 889 Object of the Conyngham tenantry going to Mr.

Goggins’s, 890-903.

Removal of the party from Goggins’s to Collins’s, 904-912 Manner in which wit-

ness was armed. 913-917 Circumstance of a man of the name of Kinnavane coming

to witness and offering to give information, 919-985 Kinnavane acted as the ringleader

of the party which carried off Colonel Vandeleur’s voters from Collins’s house, 986, 987
Freedom of Lord Conyngham’s tenants to vote for whom they pleased at the last

election, 989-1010.

Keane, Mr. Henry. Circumstance of Mr. Henry Keane telling witness to go to Goggins’s

house, on the evening previous to the last Clare election, Hanharan 1548-1559 Cir-

cumstance of Mr. Keane stopping the cars with the troops from Limerick, and demand-
ing assistance from witness 10 release a body of voters that had been carried off, Eagar
1026-1029. 1163.

Keane, Mr. Marcus. Office of steward to the Marquis of Conyngham held by Mr. Marcus
Keane, Keane 500 Extensive agency of Mr. Marcus Keane in the county of Clare;

he has from 140,000 to 150,000 acres of land under his management producing 50,000 l.

a year, ib. 511 Circumstance of Mr. Marcus Keane canvassing witness to vote for

Colonel Vandelenr, Morrissey 3454-3462 Active part taken by Mr. Marcus Keane
in promoting Colonel Vandeleur’s interest at the last Clare election, Cullinane 4333-
4348 Names of the noblemen and gentlemen in the county of Clare for whom Mr.

Marcus Keane acts as agent, ib. 4337.

Keane, Thomas, of Beech Park. Active part taken by Mr. Thomas Keane for Colonel

Vandeleur, at Kilrush, during the last Clare election, Keane 860
;
Fahey 5861-5874

Occasion of Mr. Thomas Keane canvassing witness for his vote for Colonel Vandeleur
at the last Clare election, M‘Mahon 2460-2485 Active part taken by Mr. Thomas
Keane at the last Clare election on behalf of Colonel Vandeleur in Ennis, Rosslewin 3783 ;

Connelly 4250-4253 ;
Cullinane 4349 Employment of witness by Mr. Thomas Keane

in bringing voters to the back yard of Mr. Keane’s house,!'/;. 4261-4265 Circumstance
of Mr. Thomas Keane wishing Lo engage the guild of trades to give Colonel Vandeleur
a demonstration in the town of Ennis, Michael Macnamara 4974-4978. 5157, 5158.

Keane, Thomas, of Ennis. Part taken by Thomas Keane a mason, in Ennis, in escorting

Sir John Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon the occasion of the public meeting at

the court-house, Flannery 3727.

Kelly, John. Conduct of John Kelly, Colonel Vandeleur’s attorney, at Kilrush, upon the

occasion of witness giving his vote for the Liberal candidates, Sheehan 5688.

Kelly, Superintendent. Occasion of Superintendent Kelly tearing down certain handbills

that had been posted by the Liberal party in Ennis, at the last Clare election, Rosslewin

2751-2764 Circumstance of Mr. Superintendent Kelly taking away from witness

certain handbills which he was entrusted with lo post at the last Clare election, Geratty
2706-2717 Occasion of Inspector Kelly, of the Clare police, giving witness a copy
of an obnoxious placard that was in circulation during the last Clare election. Green
6674-6682. 6846-6848.

Kelly
, Rev. Timothy. Circumstance of the Rev. Mr. Kelly speaking favourably of Colonel

Vandeleur upon the occasion of his being canvassed by the Liberal party, O’ Brien 7365.
7408-7417.7449,7450.

Kelman, Mr. Circumstance of Mr. Kelman, Colonel Vandeleur’s conducting agent, apply-

ing to witness to have a deputy, of the name of Roughan, dismissed, Armstrong 101.

Kennedy, Patrick. Part taken by Pat Kennedy, a slater in Ennis, in escorting Sir John
Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon Lhe occasion of the public meeting at the court-

house, Flannery 3723.
Kelt,
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Kett, Joseph. Circumstance of witness canvassing Joseph Kett to vote for Mr. O’Brien at

the last election for the county of Clare, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6194-6211.

Kidnapping. Circumstances attending the kidnapping and carrying off ofLord Conyngham’s

tenants in Colonel Vandelcur’s interest, by the mob, Keane 235. 284. 666. 713 Par-

ticulars respecting the kidnapping and cairying off of the MTnherhenevs on their way to

Ennis, to poll for Colonel Vandeleur at the last Clare election, M‘lnherny 2583. 2645.

2787. 2807. 2828-2831 ;
Moyhn 2840-2854 It was understood from Mr. O’Brien’s

agent that witness and his party were to entrap Colonel Vandeleur’s voters if they could

^et at them, Thomas Macnamara 3080 Particulars respecting the capture and con-

finement of several voters in the interest of Colonel Vandeleur on their way to the poll

at Ennis, ib. 2950-3059. 3295-3352 Extent to which the system of capturing and

carrying off voters was practised at the Clate election in 1847; open manner in which

it was done in Ennis, Wilson 4956,4957 Circumstance of seme tenants of Sir Edward

Fitzgerald being kidnapped and locked up in a house in Ennis, kept by one Burke,

Michael Macnamara 5082-5098. 5706-5143- See als <> Abduction of Voters.

Kildysart. Occasion of witness accompanying Mr. Cornelius O’Brien on his canvass of

the electors of Kildysart, Green 7079, 7080.

KlLRVSH:
1. Generally.

2. Intimidation of Voters.

1. Generally:

Names and politics of the gentlemen who were appointed deputies to the Kilrush

polling-place at the last Clave election, Armstrong 41-45 Manner in which the police

and military were distributed about the town ofKilrush during the polling days at the last

Clare election, Gallagher 5497-5514 5
ATCul/agh 60 10 Circumstance of the agents

of the Liberal members applying to witness for a police force to conduct their voters to

the poll, ib. 5955-5957 Insufficiency of the police force in Kilrush to preserve order

without ihe aid of ihe military during the last election, ib. 6018, 6019.

2. Intimidation of Voters :

Resolution of the Committee respecting the riot and intimidation at Kilrush, during the

late Clare election, Rep. ix, Ev. p. 240 State ofthe town of Kilrush on the Saturday pre-

vious 10 the last Claie election, Michael Macnamara 5054-5060——Threatening language

used by the supporters of Colonel Vandeleur towards Mr. O Brien and his party, should

they appear in the town of Kilrush,*. 5080,5081. 5226-5232 Account of ihe system of

intimidation ofvoteis of the Liberal party, w hich prevailed during the last Clare election in

Kilrush, Michael Fitzgerald 5323-5344 5
Sheehan 5636, 5637 The agents of the Liberal

members were obliged to get upon the table in the polling-booth to avoid the violence ot

the mob, Francis Hartney 6132 There was no mob in ihe town of Kilrush Lul Colonel

Vandeleur’s during the last election. Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6294 Opinion that it

would have been dangerous for any friends of the Liberal pariy to have appealed in the town

of Kilrush during the Clare election, unless escorted by either the military or a publio

force, Gallagher 5447-5450. 5466; Fahey 58755 Mt Cullagh 6009 ;
Francis Hartney

6141-6145 Opinion that it would have been quite unsale for any supporter ot Mr.

O’Brien to have ventured in the streets of Kilrush during the last Clare election, Comyn

6345,6340.
T . . r tr

See Brew, Michael. Clonderalan Booth. Court House, 3. Intimidation of Voters, 2,

MlCullagh, Mr. Mob, 8. William's Hotel, Kilrush-

Kinhavan, Mr. Occasion of witness sending for Mr. Kinhavan to truces noiti m
Limerick, respecting the late Clare election, O Brien 74 J 9

_7424- 743 ,- 744° Story

told witness by Kinhavan of Mr. Keane having offered him mouey, ib. 7448 -

King, Thomas. Circumstance ofa man of the name of King coining to Mr. Goggins’s house

at Meelick, with the mob, to carry off Colonel Vandeleur s voters, Keane 206 Fart

taken by Thomas King in carrying off the Meelick voters from Collins s home, the

morning of the Clare election, Kinnavane 2081-2090.

Kinnavane, James. Circumstance of James Kinnavane, a voter, being picked up by the

Limerick boys on their road to Goggins’s house at Meelick, Kinnavane 2154-2160.

Kinnavane, Patrick. (Analysis of his Evidence.)~Emploved in an emigration office in

Limerick 2015,2016 Occasion of Father Garrett O’Sullivan informing witness that

Mr. Keane, Lord Conyngham’s agent, was canvassing the Meelick voters, 2019-2032

Object of Father O’Sullivan going to Mr. O'Connor’s, a person in Limerick who lets

cars 2034-2049 Circumstance ol witness meeting Father O’Sullivan on the evening

prior to the Clare election, at Thomond Gate, 2051-2059-—-Collection of some 1 6 or 18

bovs in the town of Limerick to assist witness in carrying off Lord Conyngham s tenants

in Colonel Vandelcur’s interest, 2060-2090 How the cars were procured in which to

: 565-l ° 3
carry
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Kinnavane, Patrick. (Analysis of his Evidence)— continued.

carry off the Meelick voters, 2091. 2122-2126 Object of witness’s interview with
Father O’Sullivan at Thomond Gate, on the night previous to the Clare election
2095-2121.

Arrival of the Limerick boys at a place called Biacksticks, a townland in a retired
part of the country, 2134-2144 Circumstance of the Limerick party going to Mr.
Goggins’s house at Meelick, 2145-2161 Discovery of the Meelick voters at Collins's
house, and removal of them to the Temperance House at Thomond Gate, 2162-2169 .

Circumstance of witness meeting Father O’Sullivan at Father Moore’s, 2170-2177.
2211-2239 Occasion of Father O’Sullivan visiting the voters that weie locked up in the
Temperance House at Thomond Gate, 2178-2209 Circumstance of Mr. Delmadge and
Henry Keane releasing the Meelick voters from the Temperance Hou.-e at Thomond
Gatp, 2213-2227 Application made by witness to Mr. Frost, for payment of the
cars employed in conveying the Meelick voters, and his refusal to entertain it,

2249-2251.

Manner in which the expenses of carrying off ti e Meelick voters and lodging them at
the Temperance House have been defrayed, 2252-2271 Circumstance of Father
O’Sullivan treating the Limerick boys to porter, 2272-2286 Occasion of witness
being ejected fiom his holding under the Marquis of Conyngham, 2289-2292 Cir-
cumstance of Patiick Hickey’s son informing witness that the Meelick voters were
assembled at Collins’s house, 22g6 Very little violence was used in carrying off the
voters from Collins’s house, 2298-2328 Occasion of Father O’Sullivan asking the
Meelick voters whether they would vote with him on the Libeial side, 2329-2334 .

Orders given witness by Father O’Sullivan to let the voters out of confinement at the
Temperance House, 2339-2343.

Circumstance of witness meeting Father Moore returning from Six-mile Bridge on the
first day of polling, 2348- 2354 Particulars respecting the police barrack opposite
the Temperance House, 2356-2364 Reason for selecting the Tempetance Home at
Thomond Gate to put ihe voters into, 237 2-2394 Conduct of Father O’Sulli van after
the voters were released from the Temperance House by the military, 2395-2407.

Kinnavane, Mr. Patrick. Circumstance of Pat Kinnavane coming to Mr. Goggins’s house
at Meelick, with a mob, to carry off Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, Keane 206. 694-703
Circumstance of Kinnavane coming to wituess and offering to give information respecting
the late election for the county of Clare, ib. 919-984 -Kinnavane acted as the ringleader
of the party that carried off Colonel Vandeleur’s votirs from Collins’s house, ib. 985-98^

Circumstance of Pat Kinnavane coming to Collins’s house and carrying off Colonel
Vaudeleur’s voters to the Temperance House at Thomond Gate, Han/iaran 1646-1668.

L.

Labourers. Circumstance of Mr. Thomas Green giving money lo witness to pay the
labourers engaged in carrying the colours at the last election, Flannery 3515-3559—— Manner in which the labourers were paid that were engaged in the procession of
Sir John Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis on the 10th June^ ib. 3683-3699 Amount
paid the labourers engaged on behalf of Sir John Fitzgerald at the last Clare election,
Michael Macnamara 5233-5243 Occasion of a deputation of labouring men of
Kilrush wailing upon witness lo grant them summonses against Colonel Vandeleur’s com-
mittee for payment for their services during the late election, M‘Cu/lagh 6067-6078
Circumstance of Thomas Macnamara coming to witness shortly after the Clare election,
and claiming payment for the hire of certain labourers during the late election. Green
6731-6743-

Landed Proprietors. Names of the principal proprietors in the county of Clare whose
tenants polled for Colonel Vandeleur at Ennistymon polling place last election, Hynes
4472, 4473“ Names of the principal landed proprietors of Clare who were present at
the nomination of candidates at the last elect on, Wilson 4697-4703 Names of the
landed proprietors of Clare who held up their hands in favour of allowing the tenants to
vote free at the last election, ib. 4721.

Law Agents. Names of the gentlemen who acted as law agents for Mr. Cornelius O’Brien
at the last Clare election, Michael Macnamara 4961—4963.

Lawler, Henry. Part taken by Henry Lawlor in the attack and carrying off the MHnher-
hejieys on their way to Ennis during the last election, Muylan 2845. 2857-2860—
.Ckc.utystanee of a,: Ilian..of the name of Lawlor being hind by Mr. O’Brien’s agent to

jfiftk; tfftyr the, votei;s. in, .the, Liberal interest at the last.- election lor Glare, Thomas Macna-
: :29g27-396i-rrr-j-Actiye;part..taken by Lawlor, ithet tinker,"-in' taking -parties' in ’’the

.Lih.era-1 iptefest; .up
;
tO'the. pfllj, ib- 3061-3063——Pa it taken- by'Lawlor; the tinker, -in

Ennis, on behalf of the Libeial patty at the last Clare election, Flannery 3642^364
... Active. pi- rt taken by Lawlor, the linker, in Ennis, pn behalf of Mr. Cornelius O'Brien

at
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Lawlor, Henry—continued.

at the last election for Clare, Rosslewin 3766. 3775 Occasion of Lawlor, the tinker,

taking himself off from Ennis to avoid being summoned before this Committee,

Maloney 3890-3898 Occasion of the hire of Lawlor’s house in Ennis as a tally-room

for Mr. O’Brien’s voters, Green 7103-7114.

Liberal Party. See Coalition.

Licet, Patrick. Circumstance of Sir John Fitzgerald holding his tally-room at the house

of Patrick Licet in Ennistyraon last Clare election, Hynes 4507-45 1
6 Circumstance

of one Licet being employed as a canvassing agent for Mr. O’Brien at the last Clare

election, Green 7031.

Limerick Mob. Threat of the Limerick mob to rescue the Marquis of Conyngham’s tenants

on the road to the poll at the Clare election, Keane 147 Attack made by the mob
from Limerick on the house of Mr. Goggins, ib. 180-21 1 Collection of some 16 or

18 boys in. the town of Limerick to assist witness in carrying off Lord Conyngham’s
tenants in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest from Collins’s house, Kinnavane 2060-2090

Circumstance "f the Limerick boys going to Goggins’s house, and thence to Collins’s, in

search of the Meelick voters in Colonel Vundeleur’s interest, ib. 2145-2169.

Liverpool Election. Manner in which the result of the Liverpool election altered the stale

of political feeling in the county of Clare at the last election, Wilson 481G-4818. 4823-
4844. See also M‘Neile, Rev. Mr.

Loftus, Michael. Circumstance of Michael Loftus being hired by Mr. Thomas Green,

Mr. O’Brien’s agent, to go to Inch Bridge with a body of men, and prevent Colonel

Vundeleur’s voters coming to the poll, Thomas Macnamara 2888-2904 Occasion of

Mr. Thomas Green, Mr. O’Brien’s agent, paying Michael Loftus for his services during the

last election, ib. 3353-3366 Part taken by Michael Loftus on behalf of the Liberal

interest at the last election for the county of Clare in the town of Ennis, Flannery 3624-

3640 No payment was ever made to a man of the name of Loftus, on Mr. O’Brien’s

account, last Clare election, Green 6639-6644.

Loone, John. Ciicumstance of witness writing a letter to Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, at

the house of John Loone, a baker in the town of Ennis, Thomas Macnamara 3267,

3268.

Lynch
,
Mr. Circumstance of a voter of the name of Lynch, in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest,

being kidnapped and subsequently rescued at the last election for Clare, Wilson 4736.

Lynch, Rev. Mr. Occasion of the Rev. Mr. Lynch, Roman-catholic clergyman of the

parish of Kilmaulay, directing witness to go with a party of men to Inch Bridge, and

turn back any voters of Colonel Vandeleur’s that might be coming to the poll, Thomas

Macnamara 2876-2887 Occasion of the Rev. Mr. Lynch canvassing a voter of the

name of Burke in the town of Ennis at the last Clare election, ib. 2957-2969 Part

taken by Father Lynch in accompanying the voters to the poll, ib. 3049 Part taken

by Father Lynch in the proceedings at the nomination of candidates at the Clare election,

ib. 3097- Circumstance of Father Lynch attending a public meeting in the town of

Ennis a short time previous to the last Clare election, ib.. 3118-3120 ;
Muloney 3882-

3889-

Conduct of Father Lynch upon the occasion of witness polling for Mr. O’Brien

and Sir John Fitzgerald at the last Clare election, Morrissey 3441-3446 Part taken

and speech made by Father Lynch upon the occasion of the trades’ demonstration on the

10th June in favour of Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien, Maloney 3882-3890;

Michael Macnamara 5245-5251. 5266; 0\BWen 7443-7446 Occasion of witness

giving Father Lynch 1 1. during the last Clare election, Green 7°34-7°37 Object of

Mr. 5’Brien in giving Father Lynch it. during the last eleciion, ib. 7087-7096-

Circumstance of the Rev. Mr. Lynch proposing Mr. Cornelius O’Brien at the last Clare

election, M'Gruth 7275-7277.

M.

M'Cuttagh, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Stipendiary magistrate on duty at Kilrush

during the Iasi Clare election, 5940-5942 Circumstance of the panel of the door of

an hotel being smashed in, 5945-5950 Circumstance of application being made to

witness by the agents of the Sitting Members to conduct their voters to the poll, 5955“

6957 Particulars of an attack made by the mob on the person of Mr. Stanley Bouchier

on the first day of polling in Kilrush, 5957-5966 Excited state of the mob during

the election; strength o^the mob, 5967-59'’9 Necessity for ordering a detachment

of military into the town of Kilrush during the polling, 5970-5978 Circumstance of

a guard being placed over a tally-room of the Sitting Members in Mr. Reddy’s house,

5980-5984,
:

;£ng—

1

> c 4 Particulars
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Report, 1852-53

—

continued.

M‘Cullagh, John. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

Particulars of the various ads of violence committed by the mob in witness’s presence

during the election in Kilrusli, 5985-6000 Circumstance of Mr. O’Brien, agent for

Colonel Vandeleur, assisting witness in releasing a voter of the Liberal party who had
been captured by the mob, 6001-6005. 6037, 6038 Occasion of Dr. O’Donnell ren-

dering witness assistance in rescuing a voter that had been locked up by the mob, 6006-
6008. 6039-6053 Opinion that it would have been dangerous for any voter to have
gone to the poll for Mr. O’Brien, without the presence of the military and police, 6009

Manner in which the police were distributed
;

insufficiency of the force to keep order

at the court-house without the aid of the military, 6010-6020.

Great influence of Colonel Vandeleur in Kilrusli, 6021-6024 Length of time the

military remained in Kilrusli, 6025-6030 There were no cases of assault at petty

sessions arising out of election squabbles, 6031-6034 Observation made by Mr.
O’Donnell to the mob upon the occasion of his assisting witness in rescuing a voter from

them, 6040-6053 Circumstance of Mr. Stanley Bouchier being mistaken by the mob
for a Mr. O’Donnell, who made a strong speech against Colonel Vandeleur, 6044-6052

Excited state of the mob, more particularly the women, 6055-6059 Active part

taken by Mr. Boucher Brew in directing and controlling the mob, 6060-6063 Cir-

cumstance of a man of the name of Scott, in the employment of Colonel Vandeleur’s

steward, beseeching the mob to go home, 6064-6066.

Occasion of a deputation of labouring men waiting upon witness to grant them sum-
monses against Colonel Vandeleur’s committee for payment for their services during the

Clare election, 6067-6078——Great popularity of Colonel Vandeleur in Kilrusli, 6074
Opinion that the large concourse of people in Kilrusli during the polling was not an

organised mob, 6079 Readiness with which the mob obeyed Mr. Scott, and went
home, 6081 Length of time witness has been stationed in Kilrusli, 6082.

M’Cullagh, Mr. Occasion of witness sending to Mr. M’Cullagh for a police force to

protect him during the election in Kilrush, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6227.

MDonnell, Mr. Circumstance of Mr. M’Donnell standing for the county of Clare against

Major Macnamara and Mr. O’Brien, Browne 1934. 2007.

M'Grath, William Henry. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)—Conducting agent for Mr,
O’Brien at the lust Clare election, 7195-7200—^-Occasion of Mr. O’Brien goincy to the

fair at Spancil Hill, 7201-7213 Nature of the instructions given by Mr. O’Brien to

witness respecting the mode of conducting his election, 7214-7224 State of the town
of Ennis during the polling at the last Clare election, 7225-7229 Opinion that the

last Clare election was one of the quietest ever witnessed, 7230-7232 Occasion of

Michael Considine coming to witness, and wishing Mr. O’Brien to engage the guild of
trades in Ennis at the last election, 7233-7241 Support given Sir Lucius O’Brien by
Colonel Vandeleur at the Clare election in 1847; 7 242 Occasion of Sir Lucius

O’Brien engaging the trades at his election, 7243-7245. 7257-7264.

Conduct of Colonel Vandeleur’s party on the nomination day; part taken by Mr*
Thomas Keane at the nomination, 7246-7255——Reason why witness did not engage
with the trades; use made of the trades during an election, 7256-7273——Circumstance
of Father Lynch proposing Mr. O’Brien at the last election, 7275-7277 Employment
of the military in escorting Colonel Vandeleur’s voters to the poll, 7279-7284 Occa-
sion of Mr. O’Brien canvassing the voters at the fair at Spancil Hill, 7285-7298—
Number of conducting agents employed by Mr. O’Brien at the last election, 7300 *

No proposition was ever made to Sir John Fitzgerald’s party by witness to split their

votes with Mr. O’Brien, 7301-7306 Occasion of Mr. O’Brien being charged with
having coalesced with Colonel Vandeleur at the last election, 7307-7310.
Account of the public meeting held in Ennis on 10th June, 7311-7313 “The object

of the trades in Ennis is to get money, rather than take any active part in the contest at

an election, 7314-7319 Mr. O’Brien did Hot address the people at Spancil Hill fair,

7320-7323 Occasion of Mr. O’Brien addressing the people in the town of Ennis,

7324-7329 Witness never saw an election in Clare when the voters were not brought
up to the poll by the military, 7330, 7331 Extent to which Mr. O’Brien had the
support of the priests at the last Clare election, 7332-7334 There was no occasion
for the voters being escorted by the military to the poll at the last Clare election ; opinion
that it was an unnecessary precaution on the part of Colonel Vandeleur’s friends,

'

7336-7338 .

M‘Grath, Mr. W. H. Part taken by Mr. M'Graih in casting up the poll-books at the court-
house in Ennis, Armstrong 123-130 Endeavour of witness to bring about a coalition
between Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien through Mr. M'Grath, Wilson 4704.

MInherheny, James. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)—Tenant of Mr. Butler, of Castle Quin,
in the county of Clare, 2578-2580 Occasion of Colonel Vandeleur canvassing witness
for his vote at the last election, 2581, 2582——Circumstance of witness and his cousin
being attacked by a mob on his way to Ennis to poll for Colonel Vandeleur, 2583-2645

Occasion
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Report, 1852-53—continued.

M*Inkerheny, James. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

Occasion of witness meeting Mr. Dan O’Connell, and holding a conversation with him
respecting the election for the county of Clare, 2648-2668 Further particulars
respecting the detention of witness in the forge, in order 10 prevent his voting for Colonel
Vandeleur, 2669-2678.

M'Inkerheney. Lot. Circumstance of Lot M'lnlierheney, a voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s
interest, attacking and wounding a man at Six-mile Bridge polling-booth, Wilson 47S7,
4788.

M‘Inkerheney, Messrs. Circumstances attending the attack upon the M'Inherheneys on
their way to the town of Ennis to vote for Colonel Vandeleur at the last Clare election,
Moylan 2840-2854.

M‘ Inherlieney, Michael. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—A voter for the county of Clare,
residing at Clewly, near Ennis, 2766-2771 Circumstance of witness’s landlord, Mr.
Butler, of Quin, canvassing witness for his vote for Colonel Vandeleur, 2774-2777
Occasion of witness going to Ennis on the first day of polling, and finding the Court
house closed, 2778-2786 Circumstance of witness and his uncle, on the second day of
the Clare election, being attacked by a mob on their way to Ennis to vote, and carried
off and locked up in a forge, 2787-2807. 2828-2831 Occasion of witness going to
John Morrissey’s house, when it was intimated to witness that lie would be attacked 2832-
2837.

M*Mahon
, Bishop. Influence of Bishop M'Mahon in the county of Clare during his life-

time, O'Brien 7403, 7404.

MfMahon, Michael. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—-Tenant of Sir William M'Mahon, at
Curteen, in the county of Clare, 2408—2410 Circumstance of witness accompanying
Mr. Delmadge’s party to Six-mile Bridge on the morning of 22 July last, 2411-2436

Particulars respecting the attaek of the mob upon the cars at Six-mile Bridge, 2437-
2459 Circumstance of Mr. Thomas Keane canvassing witness for his vote for Colonel
Vandeleur, 2460-2485 Number of acres of land held by witness, and amount of
present rent paid, 2486-2497.

M'Mahon, Mr. Michael. Circumstance ofMichael M’Mahon, avoter in Colonel Vandeleur's
interest, accompanying Mr. Delmadge’s party to Six-mile Bridge on the 2-2d July,
Maloney 2520 Part taken by Michael M'Mahon, a victualler in Ennis, in escorting
Sir John Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon the occasion of the public meeting at
the Court-house, Flannery 3731.

M'Mahon, Mr. Circumstance attending the appointment of Mr. M'Mahon as a deputy
at the last Clare election, Armstrong 95. 110.

M'Mahon, Rev. Mr. Part taken by Father M'Mahon, in arranging with the trades of
Ennis to aid and assist in returning Sir John Fitzgerald, Maloney 3878-3880 Circum-
stance of the Rev. Mr. M'Mahon being present at witness’s office upon the occasion of
witness making the arrangement with the guild of trades, of Ennis, to give Sir John
Fitzgerald a demonstration, Michael Macnamara 5151-5155 Part taken by Father
M'Mahon at the public demonstration given to Sir John Fitzgerald in the town of Ennis
on 10th June, preceding the Clare election, ib. 5252-5257^

Macnamara , Captain Francis. Names of the candidates for whom Captain Francis Mac-
namara voted at the last election for the county of Clare, Hynes 4454 Circumstances
attending an attack upon a party of Captain Macnamara’s tenants on their way to the

poll at Ennistymon last Clare election, ib. 4538-4554.

Macnamara, Hugh. Occasion of Mr. Michael Macnamara, Sir John Fitzgerald’s agent,
giving Hugh Macnamara money to distribute to the butchers of Ennis, Connelly 4082.
4219-4231. 4244.

Macnamara, Major. Occasion of witness voting for Major Macnamara at a former elec-

tion for the county of Clare, Browne, 1933-1936 Occasion of Major Macnamara’s
agent canvassing witness for his vote for Colonel Vandeleur, Costellow 4010-4018
Manner in which Major Macnamara voted at the last election for the county of Clare,

Hynes 4458.

Macnamara, Michael. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Solicitor in Ennis, and conducting ageut

for Sir John Fitzgerald at the Clare election, 4958-4960 Names of the gentlemen
who acted as law agents for Mr. O'Brien, 4961-4960 Practice with regard to the

employment of the guild of trades at elections in Clare, 4966-4979 Natuie of the

arrangement made by witness with the guild of trades of Ennis on behalf of Sir John
Fitzgerald, 4980-5024 Circumstances of Sir Lucius O’Brien employing the trades at

his election in 1847 ;
5025-5182 Description of the procession of the trades of Ennis

upon the occasion of their escorting Sir John Fitzgerald into the town, 5026-5037
595—I. D Nature
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Report, 1852-53—continued.

Macnamara, Michael. (Analysis of his Evidence)—continued.

Nature of the instructions given by witness to the trades to aid and assist in Sir John

Fitzgerald’s election, 5038-5040 There was no coalition between the Liberal candi-

dates, the proceedings were carried on entirely independent, 5041-5043.

Circumstance of Maloney and Connelly threatening to join Colonel Vandeleur s party,

unless witness gave them money, 5044-5046 State ot the town of Kilrush on the

37th July previous to the Clare election, 5054-5060 Occasion of witness employing

a man ot the name of Flannery to hire some labourers, 5061—5064 Circumstance of

witness employing a bill-sticker to post placards for Sir John, 5065-5079——Occasion of

Michael Brew threatening to serve out Mr. O’Brien, should he come to Kilrush, 5080,

5081. 5226-5232 Circumstance of witness releasing some tenants of Sir Edward

Fitzgerald, that had b< en kidnapped and locked up in the house of a man of the name of

Burke, in Ennis, 5083-5098.. 5106-5143 Part taken by Mr. Pierce Creagb, a

barrister, in the last Clare election,

Names of the persons who were present at witness’s office on the 10th June, when

witness made the arrangement with the guild of trades to give Sir John Fitzgerald a

demonstration, 5144-5155 Desire of Colonel Vandeleur to engage the trades of

Ennis on his behalf, 5158-5161 Amount paid by Sir John Fitzgerald to the trades of

Ennis for their services at the last election for Clare, 5*64-5 1 7^ -Object oi Sir

Lucius O’Brien in engaging the trades at liis election in 1847
>. 5 1 79—5 1 S6 Further

particulars respecting the printing and writing of the placards in circulation at the last

Clare election, 5187-5221 Sum paid Mr. Talbot for printing for Sir John Fitzgerald

at the last election, 5192-5194 Opinion that the yellow handbill was printed by a

printer in Limerick of the name of Dartnell, 5222-5224.

Occasion of Colonel Vandeleur being compelled to give up canvassing in Ennistymon

in consequence of being attacked and pelted by the mob, 5226-5232 Amount paid

the labourers engaged on behalf of Sir John Fitzgerald during the last election, 5233'
-

5243— - Names of gentry and clergy who took part in the public demonstration to Sir

John Fitzgerald on the 10 June, 5244-5269—Circumstance of Mr. John Frost acting

as agent to Sir John Fiizgerald at Six-mile Bridge on the last election, 5270-5274

Annoyance of Sir John Fitzgerald at the attempt made to effect a coalition with Mr.

O’Brien, 5275-5280 Name of the printer in Ennis usually employed by the Liberal

party, 5-281-5283 No intimidation or coalition was used by Mr. O’Brien, either

directly or indirectly, to obtain votes at the last election, 5284, 5285.

Macnamara, Mr. Michael. Circumstance of witness receiving some handbills from Mr.

Macnamara, Sir John Fitzgerald's agent, to post at the last Clare election, Geratly

2685-2693 Circumstance of Mr. Macnamara giving witness 5 1. for payment of the

labourers engaged by the Liberal parly at the last Clare election, Flannery 35f>3-3576*

3700-3711' Circumstance of Mr. Macnamara, Sir John Fitzgerald’s agent, engaging

and paying the butchers and other trades in Ennis to aid and assist in the Clare elec-

tion, Maloney 3814-3825. 3928; Connelly 4068-4101 Mr. Macnamara, witness’s

agent, had tiie entire management of the last election on witness’s behalf, Sir John

Fitzgerald 6457.

Macnamara, Thomas. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—A farmer employed in collecting the

county tax, 2861, 2862 Occasion of Mr. Thomas Green engaging with witness to act

as an out-agent for Mr. O’Brien at the last Clare election, 2863-2872 Circumstance

of witness being directed to go with a party of men to Inch Bridge, and turn back any

voters of Colonel Vandeleur that might be coming up to poll, 2873-2887 -Circum-

stance of Michael Loftus being hired by Mr. Thomas Green to prevent Colonel Vande-

leur’s voters coming up to poll, 2888-2904 The town of Ennis was paraded by a mob
nightly during the polling, 2905-2909. 2925 Employment of Martin Flanelly and

James Curtain to protect the voters in the Liberal interest, 2913. 2945-2963 Dis-

tribution of the Liberal forces about the town of Ennis of a night, in order to protect

the voters coming to the poll, 2925-2949.

Particulars respecting the capture of a man of the name of Burke, a voter, and looking

him up, 2950-2972 Circumstances attending the capture and detention of John

Harvey, a voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, 2973-3007. 3295-3327—— Particulars

respecting John Mullins being captured and locked up in the town of Ennis, 3009-3045
Circumstance of a voter of the name of Hill being locked in the house of John

Burke in Ennis during the last Clare election, 3053-3059.

[Second Examination.]—Active part taken by Lawlor in taking up parties in the

Liberal interest to the poll, 3061^3063 Nature of the instructions which witness re-

ceived from Mr. Thomas Green, Mr. O’Brien’s agent, with respect to the canvass, and

bringing up of voters to the poll, 3068-3081 Names of the gentry and clergy who
accompanied Mr. Cornelius O’Brien to the hustings on nomination day, 3083-3100
Property owned by Mr. O’Brien in the barony of Islands, 3102, 3103 Occasion of

the organised mob first parading the streets of Ennis, 3106-3110——Particulars respect-

ing a public meeting held in the town of Ennis a short time previous 10 the Clare elee-
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Report, 1852-53

—

continued.

Macnamara, Thomas. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

lion, at which Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald attended, 3111-3124 Part taken
by witness in bringing up certain voters in the Liberal interest to the poll at Clare elec-
tion, 3125-3135.

Sum received from Mr. Green, Mr. O’Brien’s agent, in part of witness’s expenses,
3138-31411——Circumstances attending Mr. Green hiring witness as an outside agent at
the last election, 3153-3158 Duties of an outside agent at an election, 3159, 3160

Explanation of the word “canvassing,” as applicable to elections in the county of
Clave, 3161-3171 Orders given by Mr. Green to supply Mr. O’Brien’s voters with
drink, 3173-3*77 Witness did not act as outside agent for Sir John Fitzgerald,

3178-3189 Occasion of Mr. Green paying witness 3 iTon account, 3193-3205
Circumstance of a letter being sent to Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, enclosing a summons
claiming payment for services performed

;
denial of witness that he ever wrote the letter,

3209-3273. 3402 Occasion of witness showing the summons to Mr. Green, Mr.
O’Brien’s agent, before enclosing it to Mr. O’Brien, 3274-3286 'Object in parading
the town of a night during the election in Ennis, 3287-3294.

Further particulars respecting the capture of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, and locking
them up in Mr. O’Brien’s tally-room, 3295-3352 Occasion of Mr. Green paying
Michael Loftus for liis services during the last election, 3353-3366 -Further particu-
lars respecting the bringing up of John Morrissey to the poll to vote for Mr. O’Brien and
Sir John Fitzgerald, 3367-3401.

Macnamara, Mr. Thomas. Circumstance ofThomas Macnamara taking witness up to the poll

at the last Clare election, Morrissey 3423. 3432 Part taken by Thomas Macnamara
in kidnapping some tenants of Sir Edward Fitzgerald, and locking them up in the house
of a man of the name of Burke in Ennis, Michael Macnamara 5086-5098. 51 1 1-51 63
Capacity in which Thomas Macnamara was employed on behalf of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien
at the last election for the county of Clare, Green 6603-6614 Sum paid Thomas
Macnamara for his services during the late election on behalf of Mr. O’Brien, ib. 6629-
6638.7019-7021. 7144-7149 Copy of letter from Thomas Macnamara to Cornelius

O’Brien, Esq., m.p., enclosing a summons, ib. 6743-6758 Sum paid Thomas Mac-
namara for his services during the late election, ib. 7019-7024 Nature of the agreement
made by Mr. O’Brien with Thomas Macnamara respecting payment for his services,

ib. 7144-7155 Circumstance of Thomas Macnamara, tax-colkctov of Islands, sending

witness a letter enclosing a summons, O'Brien 7377-7381.

Macnamara, Thomas, of Derryleigh. Circumstance of a Thomas Macnamara, of Derryleigh,
a voter between 70 and 80, being knocked down by the mob at rlie court-house door in

Kilrush, at the last Clare election, Fahey 5847-5855. 5886-5898. 5915-5922.

Macnamara, William. Manner in which William Macnamara was employed on behalf of

Sir John Fitzgerald, at the last Clare election, Hynes 4491-4496.

31‘Neile, Rev. Mr. Extent to which the indignation of the people of Clare was raised by the

praises bestowed upon the Rev. Mr. M'Neile, for his exertions at the Liverpool election,

Wilson 4843, 4844.

Mahon, James. Occasion of Mr. James Mahon canvassing witness for his vote for Colonel

Vandeleur at the last election for the county of Clare, Wilson 5541.

Mahon, John. Circumstances of Mr. John Mahon holding up his hand in favour of the

tenants being allowed to vote free at the last Clare election, Wilson 4721.

Mahon, William. Circumstance of Mr. William Mahon holding up his hand in favour of

the tenants being allowed to vote free at the last Clare election, Wilson 4721.

Mahoney, John. Circumstance of John Mahoney, a voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest,

receiving a hurt from the mob at Six-mile Bridge, M'Mahon 2457.

Maliony, Martin. Assistance rendered by Mr. Martin Mahony to witness in conducting

the voters of the Liberal candidates to the poll in Kilrush, Michael Fitzgerald 5310-5327.

6390-5395-

Maloney, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Tenant of Captain Jackson, at Limerick in the

county of Clare, 2498-2501 Occasion of witness’s landlord canvassing him to vote for

Colonel Vandeleur at the last election, 2500-2505 Circumstance of witness accom-

panying Mr. Delmadge to Six-mile Bridge on the polling-day, 2507-2512- Particulars

respecting the attack of the mob upon the voters in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest at Six-

mile Bridge, on the 22d July, 2513-2534 Witness was confined to his bed for nearly

a fortnight, by the injuries which he received from the mob at Six-mile Bridge, 2535-2539
Occasion of witness promising Captain Jackson to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, 2540^

2557 Reason of witness desiring to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, 2558-2577.

595—j. d 2 Maloney,
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Maloney, John. Circumstance ofthe house ofJohn Maloney, in Ennistymon, being attacked,

and a party of voters in ihe interest of Colonel Vandeleur, being carried off by the mob,
Costellow 3961-3972 Circumstance of John Maloney, of Ennistymon, processing

Mr. O’Brien’s son at the sessions, for being of the party which attacked his house during

the night of the last Clare election, Hynes 4535-4547-

Maloney, Patrick. Part taken by Pat Maloney, a smith in Ennis, in escorting Sir John
Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon the occasion of the public meeting at the court-

house, Flannery 3722.

Maloney, Stephen. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—A voter for the county of Clare, 3795
Circumstance of witness attending a meeting of the trades in Ennis, at which Sir

John Fitzgerald was present, 3797-3801 Occasion of witness’s attention being

called 10 an advertisement in the “ Clare Journal ”3802-3807——Circumstances of

Mr. Michael Mactianiara giving the tradesmen at Ennis money to aid and assist in Sir

John Fitzgerald’s election, 3808-3845 Reason of the butchers receiving 30 l. and the

rest of the trades only 10 1., 3843.

Manner in which the trades were employed at the hustings and in the court-house

during the election, 3846-3852 Circumstance of Andrew Hare, a voter in Colonel

Vandeleur’s interest, being illtreated, 3853-3855. 3924——Names of the persons who
were parlies to the arrangement with the trades of Ennis at Mr. Macnamara’s office,

3874-3898 Circumstance of Mr. Green and Mr. O’Brien being together in the same

carriage at Spancil Hill fair, 3900-3904 Further particulars respecting the trades

demonstration in favour of Sir John Fitzgerald at the last Clare election, 3905-3942.

Maloney, Mr. Stephen. Part taken by Stephen Maloney on behalf of Sir John Fitzgerald at

the last Clare election, Connelly 4182-4194. Michael Macnamara 4982-4988. 5177
Circumstance of Maloney threatening to join Colonel Vandeleur’s party unless witness

gave him some money, ib. 5044-5046.

Marshall, Corporal. Circumstance of Corporal Marshall being carried away senseless from

the injuries which he received from the mob at Six-mile Bridge, Keane 845-854
Severe injury clone to Corporal Marshall of the 31st regiment by the mob at Six-mile

Bridge, Eagar 1103-1107 Circumstance of Corporal”Marshall being knocked down
and wounded by the stone-throwing of the mob at Six-mile Bridge, Crouch 3506.

Marshall, George. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Of the 31st regiment, 1347—'— Parti-

culars respecting the attack upon the voters under military escort by the mob at Six-

mile Bridge on 22d July last, 1348-1377 Conduct of the Roman-Catholic clergymen

upon that occasion, 1354-1356 Nature of the injuries which witness received at the

hands of the mob upon the occasion of the attack of the cars with the voters at Six-

mile Bridge, 1364-1376.

Mary-street, Limerick. Assemblage of the boys engaged to carry off Colonel Vandeleur’s

voters at a house in Mary-street, Limerick, the night previous to the Clare election,

Kinnavane 2070.

Meelich Voters. A report was in circulation that Lord Conyngham’s tenants in Colonel

Vandeleur’s interest, residing at Meelick, would be attacked, Browne 1792-1800
Circumstance of witness being informed that the Meelick voters were being canvassed
by Colonel Vandeleur’s party, Kinnavane 2019-2032 Occasion of its being deter-

mined upon that the Meelick voters in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest should be carried

off, ib. 2052-2073 Very little violence was used in carrying off Colonel Vandelcur’s

voters from Collins’s house, ib. 2298- 2328.

See also Collins’s House. Goggins's House. Temperance House. Thomond
Bridge.

Meers, John. Circumstance of John Meers receiving money from Sir John Fitzgerald’s

agent, to distribute among the butchers of the town of Ennis, during the last Clare elec

tion, Connelly 4082. 4219. 4231. 4244.

Military. Circumstance of the military being stationed in the court-house at Ennis, in

order to protect Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at the last Clare election, Armstrong 131-135
Reason of Lord Conyngham’s tenants desiring to have the military to escort them to

the poll, Hanharan. 1751-1775 Conduct of the military upon the occasion of the

affair at Six-mile Bridge, Frost 4626-4628 Necessity for ordering; a detachment of

military into the town of Kilrush, during the polling at the last election, M’Cullagh

597°-5978 Length of time the military remained in Kilrush, ib. 6025-6030
Witness never knew an election for Clare when the voters were not escorted to the poll

by the military, M‘Grath 7330, 7331.

Millet, Constable. Circumstance of Constable Millet being stationed with a police force

in the court-house at Six-mile Bridge, during the last Clare election, .Frost 4589.

Mob:
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Mob :

1. Six-mile Bridge.
2. Evnis.

3 . Kilrush.

1

.

Six-mile Bridge

:

Conduct of the mob upon the occasion of the attack upon the soldiers of the 31st
Regiment at Six-mile Bridge, at the last Clare election, Eagar 1080-1101. 1110-1156
* —Circumstance- of the mob at Six-mile Bridge delivering up their stic ks and bludgeons
to Mr. John David Wilson, Corrigan 1324-1330 Particulars respecting ihe attack
ot 1 lie mob upon Colonel Vandeleur’s voters and the military, at Six-mile Bridge,

Hanharan 1465.
' 3

2.

Ennis

:

Circumstance of tile town of Ennis being paraded all night by an organised mob,
during the polling at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 2005-2900. 2025-2040

Occasion of the mob first parading the streets of Ennis, ib. 3106-3! 10 There
were no persons employed by Mr. O'Brien’s party to parade the si reels of Ennis dining the
last election, Green 6615-6623. 0

3.

Kilrush:

Particulars of the proceedings of the mob outside the court-house of Kilrush on the
second day of polling at the Clare election, Gallagher 5480-5496 Names of the
parties who took a conspicuous part with the mob in Kilrush during the late Clare
election, Sheehan 5617-5627 Excited state of tile 1110b in Kilrush durino- the last
election ; strength of the mob, WCullagh 5967-596,9. 6055-6059 Particulars of
various acts of violence committed by the mob on the Liberal party in the town of
Kilrush during the late election, M‘Cullagh 5985-6000; Francis Hartney 6ioq-6 \ 27Circumstance of the mob in Kilrush attacking witness and his cousin, the Rev. Mr.
Hartney, in the town of Kilrush, Francis Hartney 6095-6100 Opinion that the laro-e
concourse of people in the town of Kilrush during the polling was not an organised mob,
M‘Cullagh 6079 Opimou that the mob assembled in the court-house in Kilrush
went there for the purpose of deterring those that were in support of the Liberal can-
didates, Comyn 6424.

See also Armed Mob. Intimidation of Voters. Limerick Mob. Signals.

Molony, Air. Circumstance of the tenants of Mr. Molony voting for Colonel Vandeleur
at the Ennistymon polling-place at the last Clare election, Hynes 4472.

Molony, Air. of Kiltenun. Circumstances of Mr. Molony, of Kiltcnan, giving his lenants
permission to vote as they thought proper, Wilson 4720-4722.

Moore, Rev Mr. Circumstance of witness meeting Father O’Sullivan at Father Moore’s
house at Thomond Gate on the morning of the last Clare election, Kinnavcine 21 70-2177.
2211-2239 Occasion of witness meeting Father Moore returning from Six-mile
Bridge on the first day of polling at the Clare election, ib. 2348-2354.

Morrissey, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)— Residing at Bnllybeg, in the county of
Clare, 3404 Circumstance of an armed party coming to witness’s house between
twelve and one o’clock at night on 22 July last, and compelling him 10 vote for
Corney O Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald, 3406-3422 Occasion of witness meeting
ihomas Macnamara in Ennis, 011 23 July, and being taken by him to ihe poll)
3423

-344° Conduct of Father Lynch upon the occasion of witness pollino* for
Fitzgerald and O’Brien, 3441-3446 Circumstance of Macnamara and Michael Naylor
taking witness to the Boar’s Head to breakfast after polling, 3447-3450 Occasion of
witness being canvassed by Mr. Marcus Keane and Captain Stodrlart to vote for Colonel
Vandeleur, 3454-3463 Acquaintance of witness with Thomas Macnamara previous to
the morning of the Clare election, 3464-3467 Witness went in dread of his life after
the man put the pistol to his breast, 3469-3476.

Morrissey, Mr. John. Occasion ofJohnMorrissey informing witness that he would be attacked
by a mob and carried off if he persisted in voting for Colonel Vandeleur, ATJnherheney
2827-2837——Circumstance of witness taking John Morrissey, a voter, to James Cur-
tain s house in Ennis during the Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 3125—3128. 3367—
3403 Circumstance ofJohn Morrissey applying to witness for payment of his expensesm voting for Mr. Cornelius O’Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald at the last Clare election.
Green 6653-6666 Witness is not aware that Morrissey ever made an application to
a magistrate, Green 7140-7143.

Moyarta Polling Booth. Violent conduct of the mob at the Moyarta polling booth durino-
the last Clare election, Comyn 6360-6365.

0

Moylan, John. Circumstances of John Moylan being picked up by die Limerick boys oil
tlieir road to Mr. Coggins’s house, Kinnavune 2153.
695—1. 13 "

Moylan,
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Moulan
,

,
Patrick. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Residing near Ennis during the Iasi Clare

election 2838, 2839 Circumstances attending the attack made by the mob on the

M'lnherheneys on their way to the poll, and lln-ir being carried off and locked up in a

force 2840-2854 Part taken by Henry Lawlor m carrying off the MMnherheneys,

28451^- Use made of Lawler’s house in Ennis during the last election, 2857-2860.

Mullins, Joint. Circumstances attending the capture and confinement of John Mullins, a

voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara

3009-3045. 3342-3352 Circumstances of the voter John Mullins polling foi Mi.

O’Brien at the last Clare election, Green 6718-6730.

Murder. Circumstance of witness being taken up and tried for murder arising out of an

election riot, Wilson 4861-4866. 495C495 2 -

Muskets. Circumstance of the magistrate testing the men’s muskets after the Six-mile

Bridge affray, JEa^ar 1 1 66-1 1 69.

Naylor, Edward. Circumstances attending a voter of the name of Naylor being carried

off by a mob from the house of John Maloney in Enmstymon, Costcllow 3953“39b8 -

Naylor, James Richard.

Produces the writ

(Analysis of his Evidence.)—Chief clerk in the Crown office, 1

1

and return for the county of Clare at the last general election.

12-15.

Naylor,
Michael. Circumstance of Michael Naylor taking witness up to the poll at the

last Clare election, Morrissey 3432.

Nelson, Thomas. Circumstance of a man of the name of Tom Nelson being hired to look

after the voters in the Liberal interest at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara

2941-2945 Part taken by Tom Nelson with respect to the late election for the county

of Clare in the town of Ennis, Flannery 3577-3623-

Nomination of Candidates. Names of the parties who accompanied Mr. Cornelius O’Brien

to the hustings on nomination- day at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 3003-

o l00 List of the principal landed proprietors of Clare, who were present at the

nomination-day at the last election, Wilson 4699-4703 Circumstance of Mr. Wilson

being present at the nomination of candidates at the last Clare election, htr John 1'itz-

aerald 6503-6506 Occasion of witness attending the nomination of candidates at the

last Clare election, Green 6579-6586 Part taken by Colonel Vandeleur s party on

nomination-day, last Clare election; part taken by Mr. Thomas Keane at the nomina-

tion,M( Grath 7246-7255.

O.

O’Brien, Cornelius, M.v. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—One of the Sitting Members for the

county of Clare and a native of the county, 7339, 734° Connexion of witness with

the county Clare; length of time witness has represented Clare, 7341-7346—-—Date

of witness becoming a candidate for Clare at the last election, 7547, 754& Copy or

letter of witness published in the “ Clare Journal,” 9 March 1852, announcing witness s

intention of again offering himself for the county, 7353 -Answer made by witness to

tenants who expressed themselves afraid to vote against their landlords, 7355, 7356——
Circumstance of witness attending Spancil-hill fair, 7357~736o——Extent to which

witness had the support of the priests at the last election, 7361-7369. 7395"74 12 -

Strict injunctions given by witness to bis agents not to allow any irregularity of any kind

at the last election, 7370-7374 Witness had no committee and no law agent until

the last two or three days of the election, 7375, 7376 Circumstance of Thomas Mac-

namara, tax collector of Islands, sending witness a letter enclosing a summons, 7377“

yg8i Occasion of witness being in Ennistymon on the days ot polling, 738a At-

tempt made to form a coalition with Sir John Fitzgerald
;

refusal ot Sir John to accede,

7364-7393- 7416 Copy of letter of witness to the editor of the “ Clare Journal,

dated 18th March 1852, avowing his political sentiments, and stating the principles upon

which witness intended to stand" for the county of Clare, 7394 Support received by

witness from the Roman-catholic clergy, 7395-7397- 7405-7412.

Substance of the speech made by witness at the Ennis demonstration, on the loth

June, 7399-7402——Influence of Bishop M'Mahon in the county of Clare during his

lifetime, 7403, 7404 --Circumstance of a priest of the name of Kelly speaking

favourably of Colonel Vandeleur, 7408-7417 Occasion of witness sending for Mr.

Kinhavanto Cruce’s Hotel, in Limerick, 7419-7424. 7431-7440 Witness was not

aware that Kinhavan’s name was mixed up with Mr. O’Sullivan, 7425-7427. 7441, 7442

Part taken by Mr. Qtiaid and Mr. Lynch at the. Ennis demonstration, 7443“744b

Story told witness by Kinhavan, of Mr. Keane having offered him money, 7448—

—

Occasion of witness meeting Mr. Kelly when he spoke so favourably of Colonel Vande-

leur, 7449, 7450-
O’Brien,
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O'Brien, Cornelius, M.P. Resolution of the committee declaring Mr. Cornelius O’Brien not
duly elected, llep. ix, Ev. p. 240 High character borne by Mr. Cornelius O’Brien
as a landlord in the county of Clare, Keane 487-499 Great popularity of Mr. O’Brien
««nong the people of the county of Clare, Corrigan 1238-1241

; Cullinane 4396-4398
Circumstance of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien attending a public meeting in the town of Ennis
a short time previous to the Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 3117-3124 Circum-
stance of a letter, purporting to be signed by witness, being sent to Mr. Cornelius
O’Brien, enclosing a summons; denial of witness of having written the letter, ib. 3209.
3273~3402 -Circumstance of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien canvassing the voters of Ennis
in company with Mr. Thomas Green, Rosslewin 3770-3772 Occasion of Mr. Cor-
nelius O’Brien attending Spaneil Hill fair, accompanied by his agent, Mr. Thomas Green,
Maloney 3900-3904 ; Connelly 4053 -4059. 4134-4154 ; Green 6568-6578. 7078. 7186 ;

M'Gruth 7320. 7359, 7360.

Large property owned by that gentleman in the county, Cullinane 4396-4398
Extent of Mr. O’Brien’s possessions in the counties of Clare, Limerick, and Kildare, and
in the city of Dublin, Green 6563-6567 'Object of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien visiting the
fair at Spancil-hill a short time previous to the last Clare election, ib. 7065-7078
Nature of the instructions given by Mr. Cornelius O’Brien to witness respecting the
mode of conducting his election for Clare, M‘Gruth 7214-7224 Occasion of Mr.
O’Brien canvassing the voters ;>t the fair of Spaneil Hill on 24 June 1852, ib.

7285-7298 Occasion of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien addressing the people in the town of
Ennis on the subject of the Clare election, ib, 7324-7329.

See also Coalition.

O'Brien, John. Part taken by Mr. John O’Brien at the public demonstration given Sir

John Fitzgerald in the town of Ennis on the 10th June preceding the Clare election,

Michael Macnamara 5251 Circumstance of Mr. John O’Brien seconding the nomina-
tion of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien at the last Clare election, M'Grath 7277.

O'Brien, Sir Lucius. Circumstance of Sir Lucius O’Brien employing the guild of trades

of Ennis upon the occasion of his election for the county of Clare in 1847, Michael
Macnamara 5025. 50S2 Support given Sir Lucius O’Brien by Colonel Vandeleur at

the Clare election :n 1847, M'Grath 7242.

O'Brien, Mr., of Dublin. Occasion of Mr. O’Brien, from Dublin, going up to poll at the

last Clare election in Ennis, accompanied by Father Lynch and witness, 1'homas Mac-
namara 3049.

O'Brien, Patrick Parry. Part taken by Mr. Patrick Parry O’Brien in the last Clare election

at Kilrush, Michael Fitzgerald 5381-5385 ;
Fahey 5899 Circumsiance of Mr. O’Brien

assisting witness to rescue a voter th ,t had been captured by the mob in Kilrush,

M'Cudagh 6001-C004. 6037,6038.

O'Brien, Mr. Stafford. Circumstance of Mr. Stafford O’Brien’s tenants being escorted to

the poll at Six-mile Bridge by the military, Keane 777 Circumstance of the tenants

of Mr. Stafford O’Brien polling for Colonel Vandeleur at Eunistymon polling place,

Hynes 4472.

O'Brien, Terence. Part taken by Terence O’Brien in promoting Sir John Fitzgerald’s

interest at the last election for the county of Clare, Hynes 4489.

O'Connell, Daniel. Occasion of witness meeting Mr. Daniel O’Connell, and holding a
conversation with him respecting the late Clare election, M'lnherny 2648-2668.

O'Connell, Daniel, M.P. See Clare Election.

O' Connor, Mr., of Kilrush. Circumstance of Michael Brew, Colonel Vandeleur’s steward,

and a mob, attacking O’Connor’s house in Kilrush dining the election, Skeehan

5597-5607 Circumstance of the resident magistrate sending a body of police to pro-

tect the persons in Mr. O’Connor’s house in Kilrush from the mob during the Clare

election, ib. 5608-5616.

O'Connor, Mr., of Limerick. Circumstance attending the hiring of the. cars of Mr.
O'Connor, of Limerick, in which to carry off the Meelick voters, Kinnavane 2091.

2124-2128.

O'Donnell, Dr. Part taker, by Dr. O’Donnell in aiding and abetting the mob during the

last electi on in Kilrush, Gallagher 5468-5479—-Occasion of Dr. O’Donnell rendering

wilness assistance in rescuing a voter that had been captured by the mob in Kilrush,

M'Cullagh 6006-6008. 6039-6053 Circumstance of witness calling Dr. O’Donnell

to account for an observation which he made to the mob, upon the occasion of his render-

ing witness assistance in rescuing a voter, ib

*

6040—6043 Occasion ol Dr. O’Donnell

offering to accompany witness to the court-house in Kilrush during the last Clare

election, Hev. Mortimer Hartney 6228-6230. 6274-6285.

505—!. d 4
O'Donnell,
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O'Donnell, Mr. Frank. Appointment of Mr. Frank O’Donnell as deputy to Kilrush

polling place at the last Clare election, Armstrong 41 Part taken by Mr. Frank
O’Donnell at the last Clare election at Kilrush, Michael Fitzgerald 5350-5363;
Sheehan 57 1 0-5711.

O'Donnell, John. Circumstance of the appointment of John O’Donnell as an inspector for

Mr. O’Biien, at Six-mile Bridge polling-booth, last Clare election, Green 6849-68G8.

O'Donnell, Mr. (ofLimerick). Part taken by Mr. O’Donnell, a gentleman from Limerick,

at the nomination of candidates at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 3091.

O'Halo ran, George. Part taken by George O’Haloran, a baker, in Ennis, in escorting

Sir John Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon the occasion of the public meeting at

the court-house, Flannery 3728.

O’Loghlan. Mr. Circumstance of Mr. O’Loghlan being employed as a canvassing agent
for Mr. O’Brien, at the last Clare election, Green 7029.

O'Neill, George. Circumstance of witness canvassing George O’Neill, of Chahans, to vote

for Mr. O’Brien at the last Clare election, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6190, 6212-6220.

O'Sullivan, Rev. Garrett. Circumstance of Father O’Sullivan visiting Colonel Vandeleur’s

voters during the time they were locked up at the Temperance-house, at Thomond Gate,

Hanharan 1423-1439; Browne 1855-1833; Kinnavane 2184-2198. 2262 Occasion

of Father O’Sullivan informing witness that Mr. Keane, Lord Conyngham’s agent, had

been canvassing the Meelick voters, Kinnavane 2019-2032 Object of Father

O’Sullivan going to Mr. O’Connor’s, a person in Limerick, who lets cars for hire, ib.

2034-2049 Circumstance of witness meeting Father O’Sullivan at Father Moore’s

house, on the morning of the Clare election, $. 2170-2177. 221 1-2239 Circumstance

of Father O’Sullivan treating the Limerck boys to porter after they had carried off the

Meelick voters, ib. 2272-2286 Occasion of Father O’Sullivan canvassing the Meelick

voters to support the Liberal candidates, ib. 2329-2334 Part taken by Father

O’Sullivan during the last election, at Six-mile Bridge polling-place, Frost 666 -

4678.

Outside Agent. Circumstance of Mr. Green, Mr. O’Brien’s agent, hiring witness as an out-

side agent at the last Clare election, Thomas Macnamara 2863-2872. 3153-3158 *

Nature of the duties of an outside agent at an election, ib. 3159, 3160.

P.

Personation of Voters. Case of personation of a voter of the name of Brew, at the Kilrush

polling-booth, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 631 1-6318. 6323.

Phinn, Thomas, Part taken by Thomas Phinn, a shoemaker, in Ennis, in escorting Sir

John Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon the occasion of the public meeting at the

Court-house, Flannery 3730.

Pilkington, Mr. Circumstance of Mr. Pilkington canvassing the Marquis of Conyngham’s
tenants to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, Keane 547-552; Hanharan 1381. 1505-1533

Active part taken by Mr. Pilkington at Kilrush during the last Clare election-—

-

Keane 861 Active part taken by Mr. Tom Pilkington on behalf of Colonel

Vandeleur, at the Colonel’s committee-room in Ennis, Rosslewin 3787-3789 ;
Cullinane

4355-4361 .

Placards. Circumstance of the Superintendent of Police taking away from witness certain

placards that he was intrusted with to post for the Liberal candidates, Geratty 2706-2717.

2740, 2741 Particulars respecting the writing and printing of the placards circulated

during the last Clare election, Michael Macnamara 5069-5077. 5187-5224 Avowal
of witness of being the author of the placard issued at the last Clare election, headed
“ Men aud women of Clare,” Wilson 5519-5522 Means adopted by witness to

prevent the placard relative to the Six-mile Bridge affair obtaining circulation, ib.

5546-5550 No placard, headed “ Men and women of Clare,” was ever posted in Mr.
Cornelius O’Brien’s committee-room during the last election, Green 6665-6670
Nature of the placards given by witness to Garratty, the bill-sticker, to post for Mr.
O’Brien, during the last Clare election, ib. 6714-6717 Circulation of placards by
Colonel Vandeleur’s party at the last Clare election, ib. 7164-7170-

Police. Number of police under witness’s charge at the court-house at Six-mile Bridge

during the last Clare election, Corrigan 1242-1320 Opinion that the police would
have been amply sufficient to have preserved order at the last Clare election, without

recourse being had to the military, ib. 1303-1323. 1332-1343 General apathy on the

part of the police on duty in and about the Court-house in Kilrush, during the last Clare

election, Comyn 6410-6423. See also Kilrush.

Poll
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Poll Boohs. Circumstance of the poll books being calculated at the club house in Ennis,

when Colonel Vand6leur held his committee, Armstrong 71-86.

Polling. The polling at Six-mile Bridge was stopped for some time after the soldiers’

firing; when resumed it went on without molestation or disturbance, Corrigan
,
1268-

1294.
.

See also Adjournment of the Poll. Ennis. Ennistymon. Kilrush, 1.

Six-mile Bridge, 2.

Powell, Patrick. Circumstance of Mr. O’Brien canvassing Pat Powell on the bridge of

Ennis, Green 7082-7086.

Priests. Proposition made by witness to Colonel Vandeleur in older to prevent the priests

taking part in the last Clare election, Wilson 4716-4719 Number of priests that

attended at Kilrush polling-place during the last Clare election, Rev. Mortimer

Hartney 6263-6267 Nature of the support which witness received from the priests

at the last Clare election. Sir John Fitzgerald 6468-6487 There were no priests on

witness’s committee at the last election for the county of Clare, Sir John Fitzgerald 6531—

6540. 6554 There were no priests canvassed with Mr. Cornelius O’Brien at the last

Clare election, Green 7057-7060 Extent to which Mr. O’Brien enjoyed the support

of the priests at the last Clare election, M'Grath 733 2“7334 5
O'Brien 7361-7369- 7395-

7412. See also Roman Catholic Clergy.

Printing. Sum paid by Sir John Fitzgerald for printing handbills and addresses during

the last Clare election, Michael Macnamara 5192_5 1 94 Copy of Mr. Cornelius

O’Brien’s bill for printing at the last Clare election as rendered by Mr. M. Talbot, printer

of Ennis, Green 6684-6687 Explanation of the various items charged Mr. O’Brien

for printing during the last election, ib. 6688. 6713 Nature of the items of charge in

the printer’s bill objected to by Mr. O’Brien, Green 7179 Proportion of the printer’s

bill sent into Mr. O’Brien that belongs to Sir John Fitzgerald, ib. 7191-7194-

See also Sandhills. Talbot, Mr. Placards.

Procession. It has always been the custom from time immemorial for the trades of Ennis

to go out and meet the Liberal party, and form a procession into the town at an election,

Maloney 3915, 3916 Circumstance of a procession of the °;uild of trades m Ennis

taking place 011 10th June preceding the last Clare election, Cullinane 43-47433‘->—'

;

Description of the procession of the trades of Ennis upon the occasion of their escorting

Sir John Fitzgerald into the town, Michael Macnamara 5026-5037.

Proselytism. Occasion of witness being engaged in making converts of Roman-catholics

to Protestantism, Keane 523-528.

Public Meetings. Particulars respecting a public meeting held in the town of Ennis

a short time previous to the Clare election, at which Mr. Cornelius O Brten and Sir John

Fitzgerald attended, Thomas Macnamara 3III-3114; Flannery 3661-3682 ; M Grath

7^1 1-7*113 Names of the gentry and clergy who took part in the public demmistra-

tion to Sir John Fitzgerald on the 10th June previous to the Clare election, Michael

Macnamara 5244-5269 -Circumstance of witness and Mr. 0 Brian attending a public

meetino- in Ennis on the occasion of the trades demonstration, Sir John Fitzgerald 6489

Substance of the speech made by witness at the Ennis trades demonstration on loth

June, O’Brien 7399-7402 -

Purtil John. Circumstance of John Purtil, a tenant of the Marquis ofConyngham, being

carried off and locked up in a house at Thomond Gate in order to prevent Ins voting for

Colonel Vandeleur, Hanharan 1453-1464-— Occasion of Jack Purtil, a tenant of the

Marquis of Conyngham, accompanying witness to Six mile Bridge to vote tor Colonel

Vandeleur, Browne 1841-1877.

Q-

Quaid, Rev. Mr. Circumstance of Father Quaid addressing the people at the last Clare

election at Six-mile Bridge, Wilson 4922-4933 Part taken by Father Quaid at the

public demonstration given to Sir John Fitzgerald in the town of Ennis on 10th June

preceding the Clare election, Michael Macnamara 5247 ;
O’Brien 7443-7446.

Qualification. Abandonment of the allegation of want of qualification against the Sitting

Member, Ev. p. 2 ;
Holmes 2-10.

Quin Fair. Circulation of placards relative to the Clare election at the fair of Qnin, a

village near Six-mile Bridge, Corrigan 1199-1214 Circumstances attending the

exhibition of certain placards at the fair of Quin relating to the Clare election, and

mistake as to the date, Wilson 5515~5524- 5226~5535-

595-1. E
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R.

Reddy, Mr. Circumstance of a guard being placed over the house of Mr. Reddy, in

Kilrush, during the last election for Clare, M‘Cullagh 5980-5982.

Reilly, Mr. Assistance rendered Sir John Fitzgerald by Mr. Reilly, Captain Macnamara’s
agent, during the late Clare election, Hynes 4460.

Reinforcement of Troops. Extent to which the force was augmented for the protection of

the voters after the affray with the mob at Six-mile Bridge, Eagar 1157-1181.

Release of Voters. Release of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters from their place of confinement

at the Temperance-house, Thomond Gate, by Captain Eager and a party of soldiers of

the 31st, Keane 299-328. 722-729; Hanharan 1681 Circumstance of Mr. Delmadge

and Henry Keane releasing Colonel Vandeleur’s voters from the Temperance-house at

Thomond Gate, Brown 1823, 1824; Kinnavane 2213-2227 •Circumstance of Father

O’Sullivan giving orders to witness to let Colonel Vandeleur’s voters out of their place of

confinement in the Temperance-house at Thomond Gate, Kinnavane ‘2339-2343.

Representation of Clare. Occasion of witness proclaiming that no O’Brien of Dromoland

or Vandeleur of Kilrush should represent the county of Clare, Wilson 4918.

Rescue. Circumstance of the Rev. Mr. Burke inciting the mob to rescue Colonel Vande-

leur’s voters, Keane 365-384. 792.

Resolutions of the Committee. Preliminary resolutions of the Committee relative to the

proceedings of counsel and mode of conducting the present inquiry, Rep. iii, Ev. p. 1

• Resolutions of the Committee declaring the last election for the county ot Clare a

void election. Rep. ix, x, Ev. p. 239, 240.

Rider, John. Part taken by John Rider, a nailer in Ennis, in escorting Sir John Fitz-

gerald into the town of Ennis upon the occasion of the public meeting at the court-house,

Flannery, 3721.

Riley, Patrick. Circumstance of Pat Riley canvassing witness to vote for Sir John Fitz-

gerald, Costellow 4012.

Ringrose, James. Part taken by James Ringrose, a painter in Ennis, in escorting Sir John

Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon the occasion of the public meeting at the court-

house, Flannery 3718, 3719.

Riot. Resolution of the Committee on the conduct of the Roman-catholic priests in

exciting the people to riot at the last Clare election, Rep. x, Ev. p. 240 'Account of

the riot at Six-mile Bridge on the morning of the first polling day at the last Clare

election, Keane 341-448. See also Mob. Stockport Riots.

Robinson, Patrick. Circumstance of witness canvassing Pat Robinson to vote for Mr.

O’Brien at the Iasi Clare election, Rev. Mortimer Hurtney 6221 Circumstance of Pat

Robinson of Kilkee being kidnapped and carried off by the Vandeleur party last Clare

election, Comyn 6376. 6384-6400.

Roman-catholic Clergy. Resolution of the Committee on the undue interference of the

Roman-catholic clergy at the late election for the county of Clare, Rep. x, Ev. p. 240

Circumstance of two Roman-catholic clergymen canvassing the Marquis of Conyng-

ham’s tenants when in confinement at the Temperance-house, Thomond Gate, Keane 865

Part taken by the priests in the last election for Clare at Six-mile Bridge polling-

place, Wilson 4899-4933 Part taken by the Roman-catholic clergy in the last election

at Kilrush, Skeekan 5828-5832 Names of the Roman-catholic clergy to whom witness

gave money last election on behalf of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, Green 7033-7056
Nature of the support which witness received from the Roman-catholic clergy during the

last election, O'Brien 7395-7397. 7405-7412.

Rosslewin, George. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Crier in the magistrates’ courts at Ennis,

2742 Circumstance of Patrick Geratty, the bill-sticker in Ennis, giving witness a

handbill headed “ Men and women of Care,” 2744-2750 Occasion of Superintendent

Kelly tearing down certain handbills that had been posted by the Liberal party, in the

town of Ennis, 2751-2764 Copy of the handbill issued by the Liberal party, headed
“ Men and women of Clare,” 2765——Copy of handbill, headed “ Horrible slaughter of

Catholics at Six-mile Bridge,” ib.

[Second examination.] Use made of Lawlor’s house in Ennis as a tally-room for

Mr. O’Brien’s voters during the last election, 3761-3765 Part taken by Lawlor during

the election, 3766 Circumstance of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien and Mr. Tom Green can-

vassing the voters arm-in-arm together, 3770-3773 Desire expressed by Mr. Green

that Sir John Fitzgerald’s agents should split their votes with Mr. O’Brien, 3774
—3777

Situation of Colonel Vandeleur’s committee-room in Ennis
;
names of the gentlemen

taking an active part in the colonel’s behalf, 3778-3794.

Rosslewin,
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Rosslewin, Mr. Occasion of witness giving M r. Rosslewin a handbill which he was intrustedwith to post at the last Clare election, Geratty 2699-2705.

Roughan, Joseph Circumstance of Joseph Roughan being dismissed from the office ofdeputy at the last Clare election, Armstrong 91-108.

Rpal, John. Circumstance of the house of John Ryal, the clerk of the petty sessions,
being taken as a committee-room by Colonel Vandelenr at the last election,' Rtmkwih
377 8-378 *-

Ryan, Richard. Circumstance of Dick Ryan being questioned by Father O’Sullivan at
the lemperance-house, lliomond Gate, respecting how he was going to vote, Browne
1836, 1837——Occasion of Father O’Sullivan canvassing Richard Ryan to vote with him
on the Liberal side, Kinnavane 2333.

S.

•Scoter, Peter. Circumslances attending a voter of the name of Peter Scales being carried
by a mob from the house of Johnny Maloney in Ennistymon, Costellow 395-2-3968.

Scott, Mr. Circumstance of a person of the name of Scott, in the employment of Colonel

Jao i
e
o
r
’

111 Kllrush
> desiring 'he mob to disperse and go home, M'Cultagh 6064-

6066. 608l.

Seaton, James. Part taken by James Seaton, a tailor, in Ennis, in escorting Sir John Fitz-
gerald into the town of Ennis upon the occasion of the public meeting at the court-house,
Flannery 3726.

Shannon, Pearce. Reason of witness leaving the employment of Mr. Pearce Shannon,
Fahey

Shea, Michael. Part taken by Michael Shea, a sawyer in Ennis, in escorting Sir John
Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis upon the occasion of the public meeting at the court-
house, Flannery 3720.

Sheehan, James. Circumstance of Jim Sheehan, a tenant of the Marquis of Conyngham,
being carried off, and locked up at the Temperance-hotel at Thomond Gate, to prevent
him voting for Colonel Vandeleur, Hanharan 1454-1464.

Sheehy, Rev. Mr. Part taken by Father Sheehy at the public demonstration to Sir John
Fitzgerald in the town of Ennis on the 10th June preceding the Clare election, Michael
Macnamara 5246.

Signab. System of signals made use of by the mob engaged in carrying off Colonel Van-
deleur’s voters from Meelick, Keane 220-234.

Simmons, John. Circumstance of John Simmons, a voter in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest
accompanying Mr. Delmadge’s party to Six-mile Bridge on the 22d July last, M'Mahon
2429 ; Maloney 2520.

Singleton, Mr. Assistance rendered by Mr. Singleton in getting up Lord Conyngliam’s
tenants to the poll to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, Keane 810 Circumstance of Mr.
Singleton canvassing witness for bis vole for Colonel Vandeleur at the last election for

the county of Clare, Wilson 5541 Circumstance of Charles Keane refusing to support
Mr. O’Brien at the last Clare election, for fear of giving offence to his landlord, Mr.
Singleton, Rev. Mortimer Hartvey 6392.

Six-mile Bridge:

1. Affray with the Military.

2. Polling at the Court-house.

1. Affray with the Military:

Resolution of the committee respecting the riot at Six-mile Bridge, and its result in

deterring the voters from the exercise of their franchise, Rep. viii,"Eu. p. 240 Par-
ticulars respecting the attack made by the mob on Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at Six-

mile Bridge on the morning of the polling day at the last Clare election, Keane 341-448;
Marshall 1348-1347 ; Browne 1838-1852; M1Mahon 2437-2459; Maloney 2513-2530;
Crouch 3478- 3484 Position of the lane at Six-mile Bridge, in which the affray be-

tween the soldiers and the mob took place, Keane 458-468' Description of the affray

between the soldiers of the 31st Regiment and the mob at Six-mile Bridge on the day of
the Clare election, Eagar 1059-1107 Remarkably quiet state of the village of Six-
mile Bridge after the firing and dispersion of the mob, ib. 1180, 1181 Circum-
stance of the military firing and dispersing the mob at Six-mile Bridge, Corrigan
1259-1267——Occupation of the village of Six-mile Bridge by the police and military

695—L F during
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Six-mile Bridge—continued.

1. Affray with the Military—continued.

during the polling dav at the last Clare election, ib. 1096-1300—-Copy of the hand-

bill posted in. the town of Ennis, headed " Horrible slaughter of the Catholics at Six-

mile Bridge,” Rosslemn 0765, p. 83 Distribution ot the 1111 nary and police in die

village ol Six-mils Bridge on the morning of the first day’s polling, Wilson 4757-4760.

4810 1811 Description of the scene at Six-mile Bridge alter the soldiers commenced

firing on the people, ib. 4793-4811 Had the officer in command kept the main

streft instead of going round to avoid the mob, noihing would have occurred, .b. 4814-

48X5-

2. Polling at the Court-house :

Orderly manner in which the people conducted themselves up to the time of the

military escort arriving with Colonel Vaudeleur’s voters, Corrigan 1243-1252- —Man-

ner in which the business was conduced at the Six-mile Bridge polling place during the

last Clare election, Frost 4573'4597 Up to the time of the firing every thing had

been conducted with the greatest regularity, ib. 4598-461 1 -Regularity with which

the polling proceeded after the firing of the troops on the people, tb. 4629-4639—
With the exception ef the firing, the last election was a remarkably quiet one at Six-

mile Brid ue, Frost 4640-4646; Wilson 4784-479 x Peaceable state of S.x-m.le

Bridge on the morning of the first day’s polling before the firing on the people Wilson

4725-4730. 4737-4743; Green 6587-6595- Part taken by bather Burke and Father

Clune in the last election at Six-mile Bridge polling place, Wilson 4900-4917. 4938-Clune in the last election at Six-mile Bridge polling place,

4945- _ __
See also Adjournment of the Poll. Burke, Rev. Mr.

Court-house, 2. Ddmadgc, Mr. Eagar
,
Captain.

Clune, Rev. Michael.

Mob, ],. Riot.

Sheehan, James. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Acted as booth agent to Sir John Fitz-

gerald, at Kilrush last election, 5554, 5555 Circumstance of a mob attacking

William’s Hotel, Kilrush, where the friends of Mr. O'Brien and Sir John Fitzgerald

were located, 5556-5566 Occasion of witness going to O’Connor’s and remaining

there until the election was over, 5567-5569 Part taken by Boucher Brew, Colonel

Vandeleur’s land agent, in accompanying voters to the poll, and heading the mob m
Kilrush, 5574-5596 Circumstance of" Boucher Brew threatening witness, should he

dare to interfere with any elector, 5597-5607; Occasion of the resident magistrate

sending a body of police to protect the persons in O’Connor’s house from the mob, 5608-T

5616 Names of the parties who took a conspicuous part with the mob, m Kilrush,

during the late election, 5617-5627 Circumstance of whiskey being dealt out to the

mob from a tin can in the streets of Kilrush, 5628-5635.

Description of the system of intimidation which prevailed at the tally-room of the

Liberal paity in Kilrush, 5636-5657 Circumstance of Michael Brew daring witness to

interfere in the election, at his peril, before the deputy sheriff, 5658, 5659 Occupa-

tion of the polling-booth, at Kilrush, by a mob, in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, 5601-

rg-2 Circumstance of Edward Welsh, a voter for Mr. O’Brien and Sir John Fitz-

gerald, being dragged and pulled by the mob, 5673. 5775-5?84 Opinion that any

pne who voted for Mr. O’Brien or Sir John Fitzgerald, at Kilrush polling-place, without

splitting with Colonel Vandeleur, would have been in danger of his life, 5679 Occa-

sion of witness voting at Kilrush polling-place last election; conduct of John Kelly,

attorney for Colonel Vandeleur, and Michael Brew upon that occasion, 5683 -5692

Manner in which witness escaped from the mob after polling for O’Brien and Fitzgerald,

5693-5710-

Part taken by Mr. O’Donnell, the deputy sheriff, in the last election, on behalf of

Colonel Vandeleur, 5710, 57 11 Popularity and interest of Colonel Vandeleur in the

town of Kilrush, 5713-571 5 Active part taken by Mr. Cullinane on behalf of Colonel

Vandeleur at the last election for Clare, 5717~5731 Circumstance of witness’s son-in-

law applying to be employed by Colonel Vandeleur’s committee at the last election,

5720-5728 Occasion of witness being employed by Sir John Fitzgerald at the last

election; sum received for his services, 5751-5765 Charge preferred by Brew

against witness with having bribed some of the voters at the last election, 5766-5774
——Reason for believing it was whiskey being served to the mob, 5786, 5787

Names of freeholders in Kilrush who voted for the Liberal candidates at the last

election, 5796-5805 Occasion of witness walking about the streets of Kilrush on

the second evening of the election, and visiting a friend in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest,

5806-5819.

Strong body of police in Kilrush during the last election, 5824-5827 Part taken

by the Roman-catholic clergy in the last election at Kilrush, 5828-5832.

Sheehan, Mr. Circumstances connected with the mob seeking Mr. Skeehan, an agent of Sir

John Fitzgerald, at Kilrush, during the Clare election, GaUaghcr 548Q-549 2 - 55u -
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Smith O'Brien. Circumstance of the employment of a man concerned in Mr. Smith
O’Brien’s outbreak, as an inspector for the Liberal party at Six-mile Bridge, last Clare

election, Green 6853.

Soldiers. Circumstance of Father Burke attacking one of the soldiers forming the escort

of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, Keane 387-394 Order in which the soldiers com-
posing the escort to Six-mile Bridge were formed, ib. 7G7—773.

See also Wounded Soldiers.

Spancil Hill Fair. Circumstance of Mr. Thomas Green and Mr. Cornelius O’Brien being

together in the same carriage on the 24th June at Spancil-hill fair, Maloney 3900-3904

;

Connelly 4053-4059, 4134-4154 Occasion of Sir John Fitzgerald attending the fair of

Spancil-hill, accompanied by his agent, Mr. Macnamara, Connelly 4043-4052. 4060-4067
Occasion of witness meeting Mr. Wilson on the road to Spancil-hill fair. Sir John

Fitzgerald 6506 Circumstance of witness accompanying Mr. O’Brien to the fair of

Spancil-hill on the 24th June, Green 6568-6578 Circumstance of Mr. O’Brien going to

the fair of Spancil-hill a short time previous to the last Clare election, Green 7061-7064.

7078. 7186-7190; M‘Gratk 7201-7213, 7285-7298; O'Brien 7357-7360.

Split Votes. Occasion of Mr. Thomas Green requesting Sir John Fitzgerald’s agents to

split their votes with Mr. Cornelius O’Brien, Bosslewin 3774-3776 Witness never

received any promise of support from Mr. Cornelius O’Brien during the last election.

Sir John Fitzgerald 6461-6467 Decision of witness’s committee with respect to split-

ting votes with Mr. O’Brien at the last election, ib. 6541. 6554 There was no under-

standing with Colonel Vandeleur about splitting votes with witness, ib. 6561- No pro-

position was ever made by witness to Sir John Fitzgerald’s party to split their votes with

Mr. O’Brien, M‘Grath 7301-7306.

Stachpoole, Dean. Circumstance of the tenants of the representatives of Dean Stackpoole

polling for Colonel Vandeleur at the last Clare election, at Ennistymon polling-place,

Hynes 4472.

Stackpoole, Mr. William. Circumstance of Mr. Stackpoole becoming a candidate for the

representation of the county of Clare at the last election, Armstrong 51-63 Number
of votes polled by Mr. William Stackpoole at the last election for the county of Clare,

Cullinane 4377-4390.

Sticks. Circumstance of the mob at Six-mile Bridge giving up their sticks to the police,

Wilson 4744-4755; Green 6600 How far the practice prevails throughout Ireland of

the peasantry going about armed with sticks, Rev. Mortimer Hartney 6297-6303.

Stockport Riots. Circumstance of the Rev. Mr. Clune exclaiming, “_We have got a Stock-

port of our own,” E'agar 1143 Copy of the handbill posted in the town of Ennis,

alluding to the recent atiack on the houses of the Roman-catholics at Stockport, Ross-

h win 2765 Aliened state of political feeling in iirectfOnTy of Clare consequent on the

Stockport riots, Wilson 4816-4819" 4® 23“4844-

Stoddart, Captain. Observations made by Father Clune to Captain Stoddart about taking

part in the Clare election, and being a marked man, Corrigan 1237. 1301, 1302 Cir-

cumstance of Captain Stoddait canvassing witness to vote for Colonel Vandeleur, Morris-

sey 3456-3462 Circumstance of Mr. Cornelius O’Brien canvassing Mr. Stoddart for

his vote at the fair of Spancil-hill last Clare election, M‘ Grath 7291.

Stoddart, Mr. Occasion of an action being brought against witness for an assault upon

Mr. Stoddart, WifcoTi 4871-4887. 5543.

Stowell, Rev. Mr. How the indignation of the people of Clare was roused by the praises

heaped on the Rev. Mr. Stowell, of Manchester, for his exertions in returning Protestant

Members to Parliament, Wilson 4843, 4824.

Sullivan, James. Part taken by James Sullivan, a stone-cutter in Ennis, in escorting Sir

John Fitzgerald into the town of Ennis, upon the occasion of the public meeting at the

court-house, Flannery 3724, 3725.

Sullivan, Reddy. Circumstance of Reddy Sullivan being engaged as a canvassing agent

lor Mr. O’Brien, at the last Clare election, Green 7030.

Summons. Circumstance of witness enclosing a summons to Mr. Cornelius 0 Brien, claim-

ing payment for services performed during the late Clare election, Thomas Macnamara

3220-3274.

"Super.” Definition of a “Super” as applied by Father Burke to witness, Keane 353-

356 - 529-543 -

595—I. F 2
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T.

Talbot, Mr. Sum paid Mr. Talbot, the printer, by Sir John Fitzgerald, at the last election,

Michael Macnamara 5192-5194 Copy of Mr. Talbot’s bill lor printing done for Mr.
O’Brien, during the late election, Green 6687 Explanation of the deduciions made
in the charges in Mr. Talbot’s bill, ib. 6889-6923.

Tallent, Rev. Mr. Circumstance of the Rev. Mr. Tallent voting for the Liberal candi-

dates at the Inst Clare election, at Kilrush polling-place, Sheehan 5796-5798.

Tally Rooms:

1. Mr. O'Brien's.

2. Sir John Fitzgerald's.

3. Colonel Vandeleur’s.

1. Mr. O’Brien's:

Particulars respecting the use made of the tally-room hired by Mr. Cornelius O’Brien,
at the house of Janies Curtin, in Ennis, Thomas Macnamara 2914-2953. 3308-3319
Paiticulars respecting the capture of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters, and locking them up
in Mr. O’Brien’s tally-room, ib. 2950-3059. 3295-3352 Circumstance of Mr. Cornelius
O’Brien holding a tally-room at the house of Lawlor, a tinker in Ennis, at the last elec-

tion, Rosslewin 3761-3765 Witness has no recollection of seeing the voter Morrissey
at Curtin’s tally-room, during the last Clare election, Green 6671-6673.

2. Sir John Fitzgeralds:

Description of the tally-room of Sir John Fitzgerald in Ennistymon; open manner in

which it was kept, Hynes 4507-4516. 4552-4568 Circumstance of a guard being
placed over Sir John Fitzgerald’s tally-room in Kilrush, M‘Cullagh 5980-59S4.

3. Colonel Vandeleur's

:

Situation of Colonel Vandeleur’s tally-room in Ennistymon, Hynes 4520-4522.

Temperance House, Thomond Gate. Particulars respecting the kidnapping and confinement
of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at the Temperance-house at Tliomond-gate, Keane 297-
311; Hanharan 1413-1419; Browne 1815, 1816; Kinnavane 2 1 65-2 1 7 1 Descrip-
tion of the Temperance-house at Tliomond-gate, in which Colonel Vandeleur’s voters
were confined by the mob, Keane 714-721 Mode of treatment of Lord Conyngham’s
tenants upon their arrival at the Temperance-house at Thomond-gate, Hanharan 1669-
1680. 1759-1763 Orders given by O’Sullivan to witness to let Colonel Vandeleur’s
voters out of the Temperance-house at Thomond-gate, Kinnavane 2339-2343
Reason for the selection of the Temperance-house at Thomond-gate-in -which to confine
the Meelick voters after they had been carried off from Collins’s, Kinnavane 2372-2394.

See also Release of Voters.

Thomond Gate. Circumstances attending the release of a parcel of voters by the soldiers
of the 31st regiment from a house at Thomond-gate on the outskirts of Limerick, Keane
299-32 8; Eagar 1028-1035 Particulars respecting the journey of Colonel Vande-
leur’s voters from Thomond-gate to Six-mile Bridge under military escort, Hanharan
1463, 1464. See also Temperance House, Thomond Gate.

Thomond, Marquis of. Circumstance of the tenants of the Marquis ofThomond polling for

Colonel Vandeleur at the Ennistymon polling place at the last Clare election, Hynes 4473.

Townsend, Henry. Occasion of witness tendering his resignation to Mr. Henry Townsend,
Chief Inspector of the county of Clare, Fahey 5908.

Trades. Circumstance of Sir John Fitzgerald being escorted in procession by the congre-
gated trades into the town of Ennis, Flannery 3661-3682.3712 Circumstance of
witness attending a meeting of the trades in Ennis, at which Sir John Fitzgerald was
present, Maloney 3797-3801 Amount received by each of the trades in Ennis, to aid
and assist in returning Sir John Fitzgerald at the last Clare election, ib. 3814-3845 •

Manner in which the trades were employed at the hustings and in the court-house at the
last election for Clare, Maloney 3846-3852 ; Connelly 4085-4095. 4237-4305 Names
of the persons who were parties to the arrangement with the trades at Mr. Macnamara’s
office, Maloney 3874-3898 Further particulars respecting the trades’ demonstration on
behalf of Sir John Fitzgerald, ib. 3905-3942.

Practice with respect to the employment of the guild of trades of Ennis, at elections for
the County of Clare, Michael Macnamara 4966-4979 Nature of the arrangements

made
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Trades—continued.

made with the guild of trades of Ennis, on behalf of Sir John Fitzgerald, at the last Clare
election, Michael Macnamara 4980-5024 Nature of the instructions given by Sir
John Fitzgerald’s agent to the trades of Ennis, respecting their duties at the last

Clare election, ib. 5038-5040 Amount paid by Sir John Fitzgerald to the trades
of Ennis, for their services during the last election lor the county of Clare, 26.5164-5178

Object of Sir Lucius O’Brien in engaging the services of the guild of trades at

his election in 1847, ib. 5 1 79~5i86
;
Me Grath 7243-7245. 7257-7264 Reason why

witness did not engage with the trades of Ennis on Mr. O’Brien’s behalf, during the last

Clare election, M‘brath 7256-7273 The object of the trades in Ennis is to get money,
rather than take any active partin the contest at an election, ib. 7514-7319.

See also Butchers. Procession. Public Meeting.

Treating. Circumstance of Father O’Sullivan treating the Limerick boys to porter, after

lodging the Meelick voters in the Temperance-house at Thomond Gate, Kinnavane 2272-
2286 Order given witness by Mr. Green, Mr. O'Brien’s agent, to supply the voters

with drink, Thomas Macnamara 3173-3177. See also Whiskey.

Troops. Order in which the troops were formed that accompanied the voters to Six-mile

Bridge, Eagar 1048-1052. See also Conveyance of Troops. Reinforcement of Troops.

Tullagh. Occasion of the witness being present at the chapel-yard in Tullagh upon the

occasion of the priest addressing the electors on witness's behalf, Sir John Fitzgerald

6488.

Tweedie, John. Active part taken by John Tweedie, an attorney, on behalf of Colonel

Vandeleur, at the last Clare election, Rosslewin 3791-3793.

U.

Under Sheriff. Occasion of the under-sheriff at Kilrush polling-place being appealed to, to

protect the voters in the Liberal interest against the conduct of the mob, Comyn 6366,

6367.

V.

Vandeleur
,

Colonel. Circumstance of Colonel Vandeleur holding the sittings of his com-

mittee at the club-house in Ennis, Armstrong 65-70—>- Occasion of witness receiving

the money to purchase a suit of clothes from a person who lives at Colonel Vandeleur’s

house in Dublin, Costellow 4026-4038 Colonel Vandeleur is very popular amongst

the landed proprietors in Clare, but not very popular with the 12 l. freeholders, Cullinane

4401-4403 Circumstance of Colonel Vandeleur being called upon to retire from the

contest on the nomination day, Wilson 47 1
3-4715 Answer given by Colonel Vandeleur

upon the occasion of witness proposing that the freeholders should be allowed to vote as

they pleased, ib. 4934-4937 Desire of Colonel yandeleur to engage the trades

of Ennis to aid and assist in his election, Michael Macnamara 4974. 5158-5161

Occasion of Colonel Vandeleur being compelled to give up his canvass in Ennistymon,

in consequence of being attacked and pelted by the mob, ib. 5226-5232 Popularity

and interest of Colonel Vandeleur in the town of Kilrush, Skeenan 57 1 3
_
57 1 5J Fahey

5933-5935; M‘ Cullagh 6021-6024. 6074. See also Coalition.

Vane, Lord Adolphus. Occasion of witness addressings, pamphlet to Lord Adolphus Vane,

upon the subject of the affair at Six-mile Bridge, Wilson 4852.

Void Election. Resolution of the Committee declaring the last election for the county of

Clare a void election, Rep. ix, Ev.p. 239.

Voters. Delight of the voters at being released by the troops from the house at Thomond-

gate, in which they were shut up, Eagar 1036-1041. 1172-1 1
78 Several of the voters,

when they were attacked by the mob at Six-mile Bridge, got frightened and went away,

ib. 11 53-1 1
56 Copy of handbill posted in the town of Ennis, exhorting the people to

secure the voters in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest, and keep them until the polling was

over, Rosslewin 2765, p. 83 Occasion of witness and a party being despatched to Inch

Bridge, to turn back any voters in Colonel Vandeleur’s interest that might be coming up

to poll, Thomas Macnamara 2873-2887 System of intimidation practised by the

trades of Ennis towards Colonel Vandeleur’s voters at the last Clare election, Maloney

3846-3852 Names of parties who plumped for Colonel Vandeleur last election, who

had previously promised Mr. Cornelius O’Brien their votes, Comyn 635^ ‘ ^359*

See also Abduction of Voters. Bribery. Canvassing. Escort. Intimidation

of Voters. Kidnapping. Meelick Voters. Personation of Voters. Release

of Voters. Split Votes.
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W.

Walton, Mr. Circumstance of Mr. Walton making a complaint to the sheriff, of the

crowded state of the polling-booth at Six-mile Bridge, during the last election for Clare,

Frost 4664.

Welch. Edward. Circumstance of the mob threatening a voter of the name of Welch at the

last Clare election in Kilrush, Michael Fitzgerald 537 1 "5377 5 Skeehan 5673. 5775~57^4-

Whishey. Circumstance of whiskey being dealt out to the mob in the streets of Kilrush

during the Claie election, Skeehan 5628-5635 Reason for believing that it was

whiskey being served out to the mob, ib. 57^6> 57®7‘

William's Hotel, Kilrush. Circumstances attending the attack of the mob on William’s

Hotel, in Kilrush, the head-quarters of the Liberal party, Michael Fitzgerald 5302-5318;

Gallagher 5400-541 2 ;
Sheehan 5556-5566; M‘Cul/agh 5945-5950; Occasion of the

magistrates ordering a body of police to protect the inmates of W illiams Hotel from the

violence of the mob during the Clare election, JtPCullagh 5960.

Wilson, David John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Native of the county of Clare, and

formerly in the commission of the peace, 4679-4683 Active part taken by witness in

the last election for the county of Clare, 4684-4691 Situation of witness s properly

in Clare, 4692-4696 Names of the principal landed proprietors that were present at

the nomination of candidates, 4697-4703 Endeavour of witness to bring about a

coalition between Sir John Fitzgerald and Mr. O’Brien without success, 4704, 4705

General feeling among the 12 l. freeholders of Clare in favour of the Sitting Members

at the last election, 4706-4712 Circumstance of witness calling on Colonel Vandeleur

at the nomination to retire from the contest, 47*3-47 1 5~~—Proposition made by witness

to Colonel Vandeleur, in order to prevent the priests taking part in the election, 4716-

47 ig Circumstance of Mr. Malony, of Kiltenan, giving permission to his tenants to

to vote as they thought proper, 4720-4722.

Names of the gentlemen who held up their hands for the tenantry to be allowed to vote

free, 4721-4723 Peaceable state of Six-mile Bridge on the morning of the first day’s

polling up to the time of tlie shots being fired, 4725-4730. 4737- 4743 — Circumstance of

one of Colonel Vandelcur’s voters being captured by the mob, and his restoration upon

witness’s solicitation, 4731-4736 Occasion of the people rendering up their sticks at

witness’s suggestion, 4744-4755 Explanation of the situation of the court-house at

Six-mile Bridge, and the lane in which the riot took place, 4755, 475® Distribution

of the military and police through the village of Six-mile Bridge on the morning of the

first day’s polling, 4757-4760. 4810,4811 None of Colonel Vandeleur’s voters that

came up in the morning to vote were escorted to the poll either by military or police,

4761-4783 Opinion that up to the time of the firing at Six-mile Bridge it was as

peaceable an election as was ever witnessed, 4784-4791.

Description of the scene at Six-mile Bridge after the soldiers-eemraenced firing on the

mob, 4793-4811 Had the officer in command kept the main street, instead of going

round to avoid the mob, nothing would have occurred, 48 12-48 15 How the Stockport

riots and Liverpool election had altered the aspect of affairs in the county of Clare, 4816-

481 g. 4823-4844 Degree of influence possessed by witness over the Roman-catholic

clergy of Clare in electioneering matters, 4820-4822 Character of the speech made

by witness upon the occasion of his calling upon Colonel .Vandeleur to resign, 4823-

4844 Occasion of witness commencing the agitation by making a speech at Six-

mile Bridge on the Sunday before the Clare election, 4845-4860 Circumstance of

witness being tried for murder in the year 1827 in Galway, arising out of the election

riot, 4861-4866. 4951 Substance of the speech made by witness to the people at

Six-mile Bridge, 4868-4870.

Occasion of an action being brought against witness for an assault upon Mr. Stod-

dart, 4871-4887 Circumstance of a tenant of Mr- Gabbut’s, of the name of M‘In-

herheney, expressing a wish to vote for the Sitting Members at the last election,

4889-4895 Reason of the main street at Six-mile Bridge being the most favour-

able spot to attack the military, 4896-4898 Part taken by Father Burke and

Father Clune in lire last election at Six-mile Bridge polling-place, 4900-4917 Occa-

sion of witness slating that no O’Brien of Dromoland or Vandeleur of Kilrush should

ever represent the county of Clare, 4918 Circumstance of Father Quaid addressing

the people at the last Clare election, 4922-4933 Answer of Colonel Vandeleur upon

the occasion of witness proposing that the freeholders should be at liberty to vote as they

pleased, 4934-4937 Occasion of Father Burke and Father Clune addressing the

people at Six-mile Bridge, 4938 -4945

Circumstance of witness addressing the people after the unfortunate affair at Six-mile

Bridge, and exhorting them to go home, 4946-4950 Particulars respecting an affray

with
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continual.

Wilson, David John. (Analysis of his Evidence)—continued.

with the mob at the Galway election in 1827. when Mr. Lambert was a candidate against

Colonel Martin, 4951, 4952 Circumstance of a man being taken up at Six-mile

Bridge for carrying away a voter, and the voter he carried away becoming hail for him,

4953-4955 Extent to which the system of capturing and carrying away voteis was

practised at the election in 1847; open manner in which it was done in Ennis, 4956,

4957-

[Second Examination.]—Mistake with respect to the date of the posting of a certain

placard at the fair of Quin daring the last Clare election, 55 1 5-5524~—Avowal of wit-

ness of being the author of the placard headed, “ Men and women of Clare,” exhibited

during the last Clare election, 55i9"5524 Date of holding the fair of Quin, 5526-

5535 Objection of witness to give up the name of the party to whom witness gave

the obnoxious placard to get printed, 5532-5640 Occasion of witness being can-

vassed by certain paities to vote for Colonel Vandeleur at the last Clare election, and

reason of his declining, 5541-5543 Circumstance of an action being brought against

witness for an assault on the solicitor to the Grand Jury, 5543 Means adopted by

witness to prevent the placard relative to the Six-mile Bridge affair getting into circula-

tion, 5546-5550 Copy of the address to the people of Clare issued by witness with

reference to the affair at Six-mile Bridge, written at the request of the stipendiary

magistrate, Mr. Cronan, 5552, 5653'

Wilson, Mr. Occasion of Mr. Wilson, a magistrate, disarming the people at Six-mile Bridge

of their sticks and bludgeons, Corrigan 1254-1257. 1324-1330--—Occasion ot witness

meeting Mr. Wilson of Belvoir on his way to Spencil-hill fair just previous to ihe last

Clare election, Sir Jo/m Fitzgerald 6506* Endeavour of Mr. Wilson to effect a coali-

tion between witness and Mr, Cornelius O’Brien at the last Clare election, ib. 65i7y®5 1 9

, Ciicumstances of Mr. Wilson being at Six-mile Bridge on the first day of polling at

the last Clare election, Green 7156-7163.

Wounded Soldiers. Description of the wounds which the soldiers received from the mob

at Six-mile Bridge, Eagar 1102-1107 See also Macdonald, Corporal.

Wyndham, Colonel. Circumstance of Colonel Wyndham’s tenants being rscoiled to the

poll at Six-mile Bridge by the military at the last Clare election, Keane 777.
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